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INTRODUCTION .

A
CCORDING to the original plan of this Magazine, it is to

contain ,
ܐܕ

B
.

Essays on the doctrines of Christianity, and on religious, ex

perimental and moral subjects :-Occasional remarks on the ful

filment of scripture prophecies in the present day, and expositions

of difficult anddoubtful passages of scripture :-Religious intelli

gence concerning the state of Christ's kingdom ,throughout the

Christian world , and sketches of the original ecclesiastical con

cerns ofthis country : Information respecting Missions to the new

settlements in the United States and among heathen nations :--
Narratives of revivals ofreligion in particular places, together with

the distinguishing marks of true and false religion ;-Accounts of

remarkable dispensations of divine Providence : --- Biographical

sketches of personseminent for piety :-Original hymns on evan

gelical subjects :-Together with whatever else, on the subject of

religion and morals, may contribute to the advancement of genuine

piety and pure morality ,

This work will consist oforiginal pieces, and of extracts from

the best European and American publications. As the Magazine

is designed for the promotionof vital Christianity, and ofa knowl

edge of the great and essential truths of the gospel, Essays which

are merely controversial or deeply metaphysical, it will be seen,

come not within the object of this publication ; nevertheless,

should any suck be sent which, in the opinion ofthe Editors, are

highly meritorious, they willbe admitted. The Magazine will be

open to receive communications from all denominations of Chris

tians, who believe in the peculiar principles of Christianity ; but if

writtenupon the distinguishing tenets of their respective sects,

they will be excluded. The profits arising from the sale of this

publication will be appropriated to the support of Missionaries to

the Heathen or among the inhabitants of the new settlements.
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Attempts to Christianize the In- He was a modest, humble and

dians in New -England, & c . very reasonable noncomformist,

respecting those ceremonies,

CHAPTER II.
which have been such unhappy

apples of strife in the church of

England ; and had it not been
NUMBER xiv .

forthe sake of what he esteem

ed true church order, he would

Rev. John Eliot's Life and Cha
never have left his pleasant, na

racter as a Minister to a par- tive country to have settled in

ticular Church and Congrega- the dreary thickets of America. "

tion , abridged from Dr. Cot
It grieved him to see so many

ton Mather - His Death, and

some Circumstances preceding ed in the church of England by

unscriptural ceremonies retain

and attending it . the artifice of certain persons,

who were loth to have the re

(Continued from vol.vi . p. 447.) formation carried on to any

further degrees, which the most

N the account of Mr. Eliot, eminent of the first reformers

as a minister, it is proper to had in their pious designs.

exhibit his sentiments respect. It was his opinion , “ That in

ing the frame, form and consti- the reformation of churches to

tution of Christian churches“ be now endeavored, things ought

their officers, members, disci- to be reduced to the order in

which we find them at their

He was a Protestant and a primitive, original, apostolical

Puritan, and one very full of institution .” And in pursuance

that spirit, which actuated the of this principle he espoused that

first planters of this country , in way of church government,

their peaceable secession from which we call the congregation

those unwarrantable things else. al. He was fully persuaded, that

where imposed upon their con- the church state, which the

sciences. Lord Christ has instituted in

A

IN

pline, &c.
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on

the New Testament is in “ A what he had yet seen to the di

congregational society of pro- rections of heaven.

fessed believers, agreeing, and as- He could not comprehend,

sembling together among them that this church state can arise

selves, with officers of divine from any other formal cause,

appointment, for thecelebration but the consent, concurrence
of angelical ordinances, and and confederation of those

their own mutual edification .” cerned in it. He looked upon

And he could assert, 6 That no a relation to a church , not as a

approved writers, for the space natural, or a violent, but a volun

of two hundred years after tary thing ; and so that it is to

Christ, make any mention of be entered no otherwise, but by

any other organical, visible, pro- an holy covenant ; or
as the

fessing church, but that only, scripture speaks , by giving

which is congregational.* He ourselves, first unto the Lord ;

perceived, in the congregational and then one unto another."

way, an agreeable sort of tem- But for the subjects to be

peramentbetween rigid Presby- admitted by churches to all the

terianism and levelling Brown- privileges of this fellowship with

ism : So that on the one side the them, he thought they ought to

liberties of the people are not be such as a trying charity, or a

oppressed ; and on the other charitable trialshould pronounce

side the authority of the elders regenerate. He was of opinion,

is not rendered insignificant ; that one great end of church

but a due balance is herein kept fellowship was to represent to

upon them both : And hence he the world the qualifications of

closed with Cambridge Platform those that shall ascend into the

of church discipline, as being, hill of the Lord , and stand in
in his opiniun , the nearest of his holy place for ever. The

ancient churches of New Epg

land maintained a custom to ex

* He that would see this position amine those they receive, not only

fairlyand clearly discussedmayread about their persuasion, but also,

a book entitled , “ An Enquiry into whether they had attained to

the Constitution, Discipline, Unity, work of grace upon their souls.

and Worship of the primitive Church In the prosecution hereof, be

& c.” The supposed author, if I mis

take not, was Sir Peter King.–Let sides the enquiries of the elders

him particularly consult the second into the knowledge, belief and

Chapter.--- Let him also peruse, ifhe conversation of them that offer

has opportunity, Rev. Richard Bax. themselves to church fellowship,
ter's “ 'Treatise of Episcopacy," in it is expected, though I hope,

various parts - Mr. Pierce's Vin .
dication of the Dissenters and Dr. says Dr.Mather, not with any

Chauncey's View of Episcopacy. -- severity of imposition, that in

Those onthe other side,who are for the addresses which they make
Diocesan Episcopacy according to the to the churches, they give a

Model of the Church of England written , if not an oral account of

will doubtless be advised, by their the impressions, which the re

Episcopal brethren, to read Bishop generating word of God has
Hoadly's “ Reasonableness of Con .

formity to the Church of England, " made upon their souls . This

and someotherauthors, who attempt. was a custom, which Mr. Eliot

to support the same cause . had a very great esteem and
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He was

value for. These oral or writ- There were especially two

ten exhibitions were usually things,which he was loth to see,

called relations. * and yet he feared he saw falling

in the churches of New Eng

• The custom for candidates for land : one was a thorough es

admission to communion tomake restablishment of ruling elders in

lations concerning a special work of

divinegrace upon their hearts, was,
our churches, which he thought

accordingto Cambridge Platform , sufficiently warranted by the

generally adopted by the ehurches in apostle's mention of elders, that

the Massachusetts, and I believe in rule well , who yet labor not in
Connecticut . But this usage has word and doctrine.

been gradually and at last generally very desirious to have prudent

laid aside ; as for other reasons, so and gracious men set over our
especially for this , because it was

found notto answer the end particu- churches, for the assistance of

larly designed to be effected by it , to their pastors in the church acts

keep the churcħesmore pure. Many that concern the admission and

ministers and private Christians were exclusion of members, and the

also of opinion, that to insist upon inspection of the conversation led

relationsas a term of admission, was
going beyond the statute of the Su- by the communicants ; and the

preme lawgiver in the church,what. instruction of their several fam

ever good ends many great and pi.. ilies ; and the visitation of the

ous men might mean to compass by afflicted in their flocks, over

them .
which they should preside.

Some Divines of distinction in the

seventeenth century , as well as great

numbers since , dissented, in some communion , and terms of admission .

measure, from those who compiled, Much, since their days, has been

and those who assented to the Plat- written upon the subject ; and not
form . a little , within a fewyears by the

Dr. Cotton Mather, in his “ Ra- New -England ministers ; but differ..

tio Disciplinæ, p . 85, observes, some ent sentiments are still maintained

eminent pastors, and some of their by good, and learned men , and proba

churches, are of the apprehension, ably will be, at least, till the Millen
“ That'the terms of communion are nium .

an ordinance of Christ, and must have Mr. Mason , in his “Student and

a word of institution to warrant Pastor," has given his sentiments

them . And according to the gospel, clearly, and within a small compass

orthodoxy in the profession of the upon the usage of relations, page 113,

truths of the Christian religion, under | 1st edition .

which is comprised a knowledge of I shall close this note with the

these truths, and this attended with candid words of Dr. I. Mather in his

a conversation that becomes the gos- preface to Mr. Stoddard's Guide to

pel of Christ, is that which is the Christ," which are very worthy of

ground of reputing them to be be- imitation :

lievers, and receiving them into our “ It is known, that in some points,

fellowship; and whatsoever more not fundamental to religion, I differ

is required as a test, is beyond the from this beloved author . Neverthe.

statute of Christ." Yet there are less, as when there was a difference

some things which, though not reg. Of opinion between Jerome and Aus

ularly required , may, without sin , betin, Jerome said , for all that I can .

complied with ." not but love Christ in Austin ; so do

It is known, that in ancient times , I say concerning my brother Stod

Dr. Increase Mather of Boston, and dard : and I pray the Lord to bless

Mr. Stoddard of Northa ton , took this , and all his holy labors for the

different sides, and carried on a dis. conversion and salvation of many

pute respecting qualifications for 1 of God's elect. ” preface, p . & r
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errors ,

Such Helps had he himself been He wished for Councils to re

blessed with . And it was tho't, claim those that had imbibed

that had all pastors been so well pernicious principles, by apply.

accommodated, it is possible ing the word of God, as a sove

there would have been more reign antidote - for Councils to

encouragement given to such heal all dangerous divisions and

an office as that of ruling elders.
He was concerned, that we the assemblies were convened upon

might never want a frequent amotion from the civil magistrate,
repetition of needful Synods in to deliberate, and give their senti

our churches. For though he churches were concerned. Mr. Eliot
ments upon matters, in which all the

had an earnest and die care to
was doubtless of an opinion , that

preserve the rights of particular these Synods had answered important

churches ; yet he thought all the ends, which wasa special reason of

churches of the Lord Jesus, by his desire, that theymight be called

their union in what they profess, churches might seem to require, or
as often as the circumstances of the

in what they intend, and in what render expedient.

they cnjoy , so compacted into The first Synod was holden at

one body mystical, as that all the Newtown, since called Cambridge,

several particular churches every Aug. 30, 1637 , to take into consider

where, should act with a regard
ation the Antinomian and Familis.

tical

to the good of the whole, and to fast at thatdayin the Massachusetts,
which were spreading

the common advice and counsel and threatened the ruin both of

of the neighborhood ; which church and state - to point them out

cannot be done always by letters particularly -- to refute them , andto

missive, like those that passed guard the churches against them .Mr.

between Corinth and Rome in Hutchinson was a principal leader of
the Opinionists .

the early days of Christianity ; Prior the session of the Synod, a

but it requires a convention of collection was made of all the erro

the churches in Synods, by their neous and offensive opinions, which

delegates and messengers. called for the disquisitions of the as

He did not count churches to sembly ; though when it met, the

be so independent, as thatthey mentioned nor enquired after, but the
authors of these errors were neither

can alwaysdischarge their whole errors themselves were considered .

duty , and yet not act in conjunc When the Synod met, those two

tion with neighbor churches ; eminent divines,Rev.Mess. Thomas

nor would he be of any church Hooker of Hartford, and Peter Bulk

that will not acknowledge itself ley of Concord were chosen modera

accountable to rightly composed
The Synod, after serious and due

Synods, which may have occa- deliberation and discussion, drew up

sion to enquire into the circum- and published a brief,plain, scriptur

stances of it .-He was much in al refutation of the errors then pre

contriving for the regular and vailing , which they found subversive

of the fundamentals of religion .
repeated meeting of such as
semblies.* This, together with the vigorous ex

ertions of the Ministers upon their

return to their several congregations,

* During the seventeenth century gave a great and speedy check to

there were four general Synods of all these enthusiastic and dangerous

the churches in the Massachusetts, opinions,

in one of which at least , there were Dr. C. Mather speaks of this as

members from Connecticut, New sembly in very honorable terms

Haven and Plimouth colonies . Au' He stiles it a most useful Synod -oba

tors
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scandalous contentions, which particular churches out of any

might ever begin to flame in our disorders, into which they may

borders For Councils to rectify be plunged - For Councils to in

all' inale -administrations in the quire into the love, the peace,

midst of us ; or to recover any the holiness maintained by the

serves , that it produced blessed effects bly, the Confession of Faith , set forth

-and further, to this purport, that by the assembly of divines at West

the sword of the Lord, the sacred minster in England, was deliberately

scripture ,being thus wisely employ read over, and adopted as scriptural.

ed, soon did great execution . To exhibit such a Confession of Faith

Magnalia, B. VII. p . 14, &c . was one thing, which the govern

The second Synod met at Cam- ment recommended to this venera

bridge, the latter end of theyear1646, ble assembly . This they judged the

in which were present members not churches beyond sea would expect of

only from the Massachusetts , but them. Accordingly a unanimous vote

from Plimouth , Connecticut and passed in the words following, viz.

New-Haven colonies. The Synod * This Synod having perused and

was adjourned from time to time till considered, with much gladness of

the 30th, of Sept. 1648, when they heart, and thankfulness to God, the

sat to accomplish the business upon confession of faith published by the

which they were convened. Ïhe late reverend assembly in England ,

design of the Synod was chiefly to do judge it to be very holy, orthodox

agree upon a model of church disci . and judicious in all matters of faith ;

pline. They accordingly took care, and do therefore freely and fully

in one of their former sessions , to ap- consent thereunto for the substance

point three divines, viz . Rev. Mess . thereof. Only in those things which

John Cotton of Boston , Richard Ma- respect church government and dis

ther of Dorchester, and Ralph Part. cipline, we refer ourselves to the

ridge of Duxbury to draw up, each platform of church discipline agreed

of them separately, a model of church upon by this present assenıbly. And

government, out of the holy scrip- we do therefore think it meet that

tures, and present them to the Synod, this Confession of Faith should be

that the Synod, by comparing them commended to the churches of Christ

carefully together, might form such among us , and to the honored court,

an one out of thein , as should be as worthy of their due consideration

agreeable to the minds of all the and acceptance.

churches . From these performances Magnalia, B. v . p . 1 , and 21. &c.

the platform of church discipline, Neal's History , Vol. 1 .

usually called “ Cambridge platform, " The third Synod, consisting of El.

was composed ; and aftermany de ders and Messengers of all the

bates , agreed upon by the majority churches within the jurisdiction of

of the Synod , and presented to the the colony of the Massuchusetts, was

general court , and to the churches for held at Boston in themonth of Sep

their consideration and acceptance, tember, 1662, by the desire,and order
in the month of October , 1648. of thegeneralcourt , having the neces

Though it cannot be supposed, sity of the matter laid before them .

that every individual member of this Two questions were propounded to

assembly agreed in all the articles of them by order of the court, viz

the platform , yet they all acquiesced I. " Who are the subjects of

in it ; and when it was presented to Baptisin ?"

the churches, they received it . II Whether, according to the

However, in the present day, and word of God, there ought to be a

for a long time past , the ministers , consociation of churches ; and what

and churches in general have, in a sliould be the manner of it ?"

few particular points , and with solid As to the first question at least,

reason, as they suppose, differed from people through that colony , as well
the Synod as the neighboring, were much divi.

During the session of this assem - l ded in sentiment, in respect to the

VOL, VII. NO. I. B

f. 291 .
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several churches In fine , for, apostolical precept and pattern

Councils to send forth fit laborers for such Councils ; and when .

into those parts of our Lord's such Councils, convened in the

harvest, which are without the name of the Lord Jesus Christ,

gospel of God . He beheld an by theconsent of several church

answer to be returned . They were troversy in print . Mr. Chauncey,

at no loss as to infait baptism : For president of Harvard college, and

the early planters and their children Mr. Increase Mather, wrote against

were almost universally Pedobaptists. the resolution ofthe Synod, as it re

But the question which was warmly lated to baptism. Mr. Davenport of

debated at that day was, whether New -Haven wrote a piece on the

vaptist is to be administered to any same side.-Mr. Allen of Dedham,

infaits, except to those, one of whose Mr. Richard Mather of Dorchester,

parents, at least, belong to , and at- and Mr. Mitchel of Cambridge,wrote
tend the communion of the Lord's in defence of the propositions res

Supper ; or are communicants ? pecting the subjects of baptísm.* Mr.

To the first question the Synod Increase Mather, some time after,

bave a lengthy and elaborate an- changed his sentiments in conse

swer, which was in substance as quence of Mr. Mitchel's arguments

follows : communicated in a letter ; and then

- Church members , who were ad- wrote in defence of what he forinerly

mitted in minority, understanding opposed. +

the doctrine of 'faith , and publickly Different sentiments, concerning

professing their assent thereto ; not the subjects of baptism, have been

scandalous in life, and solemnly ow11- embraced by ministers and churches

ing the covenant before the church, in the several periods from the time

therein they give up themselves, of the Synod to the present day. This

and children to the Lord, and sub - controversy has not ceased in the

ject themselves to the government of churches. Happy if all debates upon

Christ in the church , their children tiis , as well as other heads, may be

are to be baptized.” conducted with meekness of wis

They conclude with this proposi- dom ; and that all may soon arrive

tion , " The members of orthodox at such a knowledge of, and such a

churches, being sound in the faith , regard to the sacred rule, as that

and not scandalous in life, and pre- none may be admitted to this privi

senting due testimony thereof ; these lege, whom the Supreme Lawgiver

occasionally coming from one church forbids ; and none excluded, who

to another, may have their children ought to be received according to his

baptized in the church, whither they fixed rules .

come, by virtue of coinmunion of The fourth Synod was convened

churches.” The reasoning, by which at Boston, September 10, 1679.

they endeavor to support the proposi- Religious persons observed with

tions they lay down, may be seen in grief and anxiety, that people began

Dr. Mather's Magnalia , and one more notoriously to forget the errand

edition at least, of the Cambridge of their fathers into the wilderness ;
Platform. and that the enchantments of this

The Synod also expressed their world caused the rising generation

sentiments in favor of the consocia- more sensibly to neglect the primitive

tion of churches , but with such ex- designs and interests of religion pro.

planations and limitations, as should pounded by their fathers. And upon

render their acts consistent with the this a change in the tenor of the di.

powers and privileges of particular vine dispensations towards this coun

.churches. trywasquickly the matter of every

More than seven to one voted the body's observation . The colony had,

answer to the first question . But sev- in several preceding years, suffered

erai reverend and learned persons in various calamities. The fruits of the

that assembly dissented . These dif Magnolia, book v . p . 63, &c .

Tercnt sentirnents occasioned a con- of Magnalia, book v . p . 81.

来
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:

?

es concerned in mutual como challenged an observation from

munion, have declared , explain the particular churches .

ed, and recommended the mind The reader has now seen the

of God from his word unto us ; charcter of an excellent minis

he reckoned a truth so delivered , ter of the New Testament de

:

earth in successive years, had been The Synod in answer to the first

much cut off by droughts, blasts, in- question, pointed out various evils

sects, and in other ways. Merchants prevailing in the land viz : A great

experienced great losses by the ship, and visible decay of the power of

wreck of many of their vessels ; by Godliness among many professors in
the capture ofothers, and of the sea- the churches -- Pride, discovering it

men ; by fires breaking forth in the self in various ways ; by refusing to

chief seats of trade at home, which be subject to order, by unreasonable

greatly wasted their property . Pes and unchristian contentions, and by

tilential sicknesses sometimes be apparel. Again , divine institutions,

came epidemical by contagious va. hearing the word ,baptism ,the Lord's
pors in the air. The wars of the Supper, and Christian discipline are

savages added greatly to the distress- greatly neglected . The holy and

es ; and indeed far exceeded all the glorious name of God has been pro

other temporal calamities united : faned by oaths and imprecation in

For in these wars the barbarous In- ordinary discourse, and by irreverent

dians cruelly butchered many hun behavior in the solemn worship of

dreds of the inhabitants, and scatter - God. There is much sabbath break .

ed whole towns with miserable ruins. ing - There is much amniss in many

The general court of the Massa- families ; reading the scriptures , fam

chusetts was prevailed with to con- ily prayer, instruction, and govern

vene a Synod of the elders and mes- inent are much neglected - inordinate

sengers of the churches for the sol- passions , and sinful heats are too pre .

emn discussion of these two ques- valent even among church members ;
tions, viz : hence law-suits are frequent to the

I " What are the evils, thathave scandal of their holy profession.--

provoked the Lord to bring his judg . There is also much intemperance in

ments on New England ?” drinking, which leads on a train of

II . “ What is to be done , that so many natural and moralevils—There

these evils may be reformed ?" are also heinous breaches of the sev.

Prior to themeeting of the Synod, enth command, temptations to which

the churches kept a general fast, that are become too common. There is

the gracious presence and Spirit of much want of truth among men ;

Godmightbe obtained for the direc- promise breaking is a common sin :

tion of the approaching assembly . and party faisehoods too frequent.--

The Synod met and chose Mr. John The Synod alsomention an inordinate

Sherman of Watertown, and Mr. affection to the world , discovering it.

Urias Oakes , Minister of Cambridge self in various ways y fraud , op

and president of Harvard College,as pression , and strait -handedress with

jointmoderators during the greatest reference to public and pious cono

part of the session . The Synod kept cerns . There has also been opposi

a day of fasting and prayer before tion to the work of reformation ;and

the Lord , and spent several days in great incorrigibleness under all the

discoursing upon the two great ques- means which God has used to reduce

tions laid before them. A committee sinners from the error of their ways,

was then appointed to draw up the A public spirit is greatly wanting in

mind of the assembly. This being the most of men : Too many seek

done, it was distinctly and repeatedly their own , not the things that are

read, and then upon mature delibe- Jesus Christ's . In fine, there are sins

ration , the wholewas unanimously von against the gospel, whereby the

tel as to the substance, er and scope Lord has becn provoked. No sins

thereof, more provoke the Lord than impeni.
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lineated. Mr. Eliot was aburn- heavenly, more savory, more

ing and Shining light ; butwe divine. The grace of this ex

shall soon see him extinguished. cellent man rather increased

When he began to draw near than abated, when every thing

his end, he grew still more else was dying with him.

tency and unbelief. There is great execution of wholesome laws would

unfruitfulness under the means of very much promote the interest of

grace, and that brings the most deso- reformation . Such laws, we mean,

lating judgments. as there is scripture warrant for.

This is the sum of the eviis, which Solemn and explicit renewal of

the Synod point out ashaving provo- covenant is a scripture expedient for

ked the Lord to bring his judgments reformation. This, by the experi

on New England. To the Question, ence of ancient reformers, has been

II . What is to be done , that so found an happy measure to promote

these evils may be reformed ? The reformation , and revive religion

Synod return an answer, a breviate of when much decayed.
which follows: In renewing of covenant it is need

It would tend much to promote ful, that the sins of the times should

the interest of reformation, if all , be engaged against,and reformation

that are leaders , either as to civil , or thereof, in the name , and by help of

ecclesiastical order, do, as to them- Christ, promised before the Lord .

selves and families, become very It seems to be most conducive to

exemplary edification and reformation , that in

It is recommended , that the pres- renewing covenant, such things as

ent generation declare their adhe- are clear and indisputable , be ex

rence to the faith and order of the pressed ; that so all the churches may

gospel , according to what is in the agree in covenanting to promote the

scripture expressed in the platform of interest of holiness, and close walk

discipline. ing with God.

It is requisite, that persons be not As an expedient for reformation

admitted to communion in the Lord's it is good that effectual care should
supper , without making a personal be taken respecting all schools, of

and public profession of their faith learning. As wedesire tha: reform

and repentance, in such way, as shall ation and religion should flourish, it
be to the just satisfaction of the concerns us to endeavor, that both

Church , and that both elders and the College, and all other schools of

churches be duly watchful and cir- | learning in every place be duly inspect

cumspect in this matter. ed andencouraged.

In order to a reformation it is In fine, inasmuch as a thorough,

necessary, that the discipline of and hearty reformation is necessary

Christ, in the power of it, should be in order to obtaining peace with God's

upheld in the churches. This would and alloutward means will be inef,

have a happy tendency to prevent fectual to that end, except the Lord
evil , or recover from it . pour down his Spirit from on high ;

It is requisite that utmost endeav- it doth therefore concern us to cry

ors should be used for a full supply mightily to God, both in ordinary and

of officers in the churches according extraordinary manner, that he would

to Christ's Institution . be pleased to rain down righteousness
It is incumbent on the rnagistrate upon us .

to take care, that these officers have The Synod having paid particular

due encouragement and mainteia attention to the questions proposed ,
afforded to them . Magis- j presented their answer to the gene.

trates , and that in scriptures refer- ral court, who by an act of Oct. 15,

ring to New Testament times, are 1679 , “commended it to the serious

said to be the churches' nursing -fa. consideration of all the churches and
thers. Isai . xlix . 23 . people in the jurisdiction ; enjoining,

Due care and faithfulness with and requiring all persons in their res.

respect to the establishment and pective capacities, to a careful and

ance
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It is too usual with aged men, succeeding them in any part of

that when they are past work , their office ; but Mr. Eliot was

they are least sensible of their of a temper quite contrary to

inabilities and incapacities ; and this : for finding almosttwo years

can scarce endure to see another before his decease, that he had

not strength enough to edify his

diligent reformation of all those pro- congregation with public pray

voking evils mentioned therein , ac
ers and sermons, he importun

cording to the true intent thereof ;

that so the anger and displeasure of
ed his people with some impa

God, many ways manifested,might tience, to call another minister ;

be averted ; and his favor and bless prefessing himself unable to die

ing obtained . ” with comfort, until he could see

It cannot be supposed that a re a good successor ordained, set

forming Synod could accomplish a iled and fixed among them . For
universal reformation . - Nevertheless

it mustbe mentioned to the glory of
this cause he preferred earnest

God, that the admonitions of the sy. petitions unto the Lord Jesus

nod were not without desirable ef -Christ, our ascended Lord, that

fects upon many. Faithful minis: he would grant such a gift to

ters were thereby strengthened and Roxbury ; and he sometimes
emboldened in testifying against the called the whole town together

sins of the times ; and private Chris

tians were awakened unto a more to join with him in a fast for

exact walk with God. No part of such a blessing . As a return of

the recommendations of the Synod their supplications, our Lord

had more happy effects than the re . quickly bestowed upon them a
newal of the cevenant, which was at
tended by many of thechurchesin person young in years but old in

someby the communicants only : indiscretion, gravity and experi

others by baptized persons who had
ence.--It was Mr. Nehemiah

not cometo the communion , joining Walter, who being, by the unan

with the communicants , and very re- imous vote and choice of the

markable was theblessing of Godupon church there, become the pas

the churches which renewed covenant,

not only by a great advancement of
tor of Roxbury, (being ordain

holiness in the people ; but by a eu October 17 , 1688 ,) immedi

great addition of converts to their ho- ately found the venerable Eliot

ly fellowship embracing and cherishing him

The Massachusetts colony was not with the tender affections of a

alone in such essays of reformation ; father. The good old man , like

but the colonies of Plimonth and Con

necticut showed themselves in like aged Aaron, as it were, disrobed

. manner concerned , that theymight bimself with an unspeakable sat

avert the tokens of the divine dis- isfaction , when he beheld his

pleasure . The rulers both in church garments put upon a son so dear

and state had their serious delibera. to him . After this, he , for a

rions with one another ; and they
together enquired of the Lord, at the rear or two before his transla

oracle of his written word, what tion , could scarce be persuaded

Inight be the grounds of the divine in any public service ; but hum

controversy. The ministers drew up bly pleaded, what none but he

the results of their deliberations , would ever have said , " It would

which the magistrates recommended be a wrong to the souls of die

to the consideration of the inhabitants

of the several jurisdictions ; and the people for him to do any thing

pastors of the churches earnestly en among them , wi:en they were

deavored to prosecute the ends ofihese supplied somuch to their advan

admonitions.- Magnalia B.v.p.85.96 .I tage otherwise . " It is thought,
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that the last sermon he ever | infernal spirits in them as to

preached was on a public fast, prevent and hinder the instruc

when he fed his people with a tion of the poor blacks, and coni

very distinct, and useful expo- fine the souls of their miserable

sition ofthe eighty -third Psalm : slaves to destroying ignorance,

and he concluded with an apolo merely for fear of thereby los

sy,begging his hearers to “ paring the benefit of their vassal

don the poorness, meanness and age : but now he made a motion

brokenness, (as he called it,) of to the English , within two or

his meditations ; but added , my three miles of him, that at such

dear brother here will , by and a time and place, they would

by, mend all. ” send their Negroes once a week

But though he thus dismissed to him ; for he would catechise

himself, as one so near to the them and enlighten them in the

age of ninety might well have things of their everlasting peace :

done from his public labors ; however, he did not live to make

yet he would not give over his much progress in this under

endeavors in a more private taking.*

sphere to do good unto all . He He also projected plans of

had always been an enemy to more private charity, that he

idleness ; and was troubled when might be useful to the extent of

he saw how much precious time his bodily strength and mental

was devoured about things which abilities ; but death soon put an

do not profit : and now he was end to these good designs and

grown old , he was desirous of attempts.

being actively useful to the last : The prosperity of the church

the less timehe saw left, the less es of Christ lay constantly near

was he willing to have lost his heart ; and the care of them

Sometimes he woull say, with was the last thing he put off.

an air peculiar to himself, " I With an apostolical temper he

wonder for what the Lord Jesus was continually solicitous about

Christ lets me live : he knows them ; but he was not so solicit

that now I can do nothing for ous, as to distrust the guardian

him ." And yet he could not ship of Divine Providence. He

forbear essaying to do something indeed used most affectionately

for his Lord : Heimagined that to bewail the death of all useful

though the English could not be men, whether in church or state ;

benefitted by any gifts, which yet if one brought him notice of

he now fancied himself to have such a thing with any desponden

only the ruins of ; yet who can cies ; or said, “ O sir, such an

tell, but the Negroes might ? He one is dead , what shall we do ?"

had long lamented it with a ten- He would answer, « Well, but

der passion ,and sometimes with God lives ; Christ lives ; the

an ardent one, that the English | old saviour of New -England yet

nised their Negroes but as their lives , and he will reign, till all

horses or their oren ; and that

so little care was taken about
* Mr. Eliot was born about the

their iinmortal souls. He looked
year 1604 , and died , May 20, A. D.

it as a prodigy, that any, 1690 in the 86th year of his age,hav

wearing the name of Christians, ing ministered to the church of Rox

should so much have the heart of bury almost sixty years.

upon
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his enemies are made his foot of and for God in his life time,

stool."
uttered some things little short

He had in the latter scenes of oforacles on his death bed ; and

life, and quite to the last, a firm it is matter of regret that they

hope and almost unshaken assur. | were not more exactly regarded

ance, that he was prepared for and recorded . Those that have

death, and should soon enter into taken the pains to collect the re

the joy ofhis Lord . He would of- markable sayings of the dying

ten speak of his dissolution with have been very serviceable to

freedom and complacency. For the living : But the speeches of

many months before he died ,he a dying Eliot must have had in

would often cheerfully tell his thein a grace and strain truly

intimate friends, “ That he was extraordinary. Many were the

shortly going to heaven,and that gracious words which he drop

he would carry a deal of good ped : His last breath was em

news thither with him . He said , ployed in the service of that

he would carry tidingsto the old God to whom he had dedicated

founders of New-England , who his life ; but sufficient care was

were now in glory, that church- not taken to transmit his dying

work was yet carried on among speeches to posterity . He closed

that the number of our life with great serenity. Some

churches was continually in- of his last words were, welcome

creasing ; and that the churches joy ! And as he expired , he

were still kept as big as they called upon those that stood by

were, by the daily additions of in these important words, pray,

those who shall be saved ." fray, pray ; which was a devout

While he was making his re- exercise, in which he employed

treat out of this evil world , his a large portion of his time thro ’
discourses from time to time ran a long life ; and to which he

upon the coming of the Lord Je - excited others with his dying

8u8 Christ ; of this he prayed, breath.

and for this he longed . At last 6 Mark the perfectman, and

his Lord for whom he liad been behold the upright; for the end

long wishing, long preparing, of that man is peace.”

and long ready, came and grat- “ The righteous shall be in

ified his ardent desires . everlasting remembrance."

He fell into some languish ( To be continued .)

ments attended with a fever,

which in a few days brought

him into the pang3, (may I say ,

or joys) of death : and while he A concise view of someofthe rea.

lay in these, his colleague, Mr. sons, why the Holy Scriptures

Walter, coming to him, he said are held in high estimation, and .

to him, “ Brother, thou art wel. greatly delighted in, by the

come to my very soul ; pray re- godly .

tire to thy study for ine ; and

give me leave to be gone ;" THE fact, that the truly pi

Tuesfet,ahnithe venue point
petitions to heaven for his life, the word of God, and peruse
detain him here. and study the scriptures with

Mr. Eliot, after much speech ' great delight, is sufficiently at
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tested by those sacred writings . signs, in a vastly clearer man

The Psalms of David in partic- ner than they are otherwise re

alar, abound with strong and ex- vealed, and is the means ofcon

pressive declarations of this im- veying to the mind vastly more

port. Of the blessed, the god - clear and just and exalted ideas

ly man , it is affirmed in thefirst thereof, than are ordinarily con

Psalm, “ His delight is in the veyed by any other medium .

law of the Lord ; and in his law Though the eyes are opened by

doth he meditate day and night.” the spirit, to behold these won

And in the hundred and nine- drous things ; yet the word of

teenth Psalm the pious penman God is the medium by which

says expressly, “ Mysoul break- they are seen , when the eyes

eth for the longing that it hath are opened.

unto thy judgments at all times . Mankind are principally in

Thy testimonies also are my debted to the scriptures for the

delight and my counsellors . I knowledge ofthe only true God.

will delightmyself in thy com- This might be clearly proved

mandments which I have loved by facts. The scriptures teach ,

Thy statutes have been my with the greatest plainess and

songs in the house of my pii- decision, that there is one, and

grimage. The law of thy mouth but one living and true God, the

is better unto me than thous- creator, preserver, proprietor,

andsofgold andsilver. O how lord and governor of heaven

love I thy law ! It is my medi- and earth and all that is therein .

tation all the day. I love thy And according to the scripture

commandments above gold, yea representations of the one true

above fine gold. Mine eyes and living God, he is a being of

prevent the night watches, that absolute , unlimited perfection

I may meditate in thy word. I possessed of every possible ex

rejoice at thy word,as one that cellence both natural and moral

findeth greatspoil ." in infinite perfection . These

Such is the language of the sacred writings present us with

truly pious heart with respect the idea of a God, who is eter

to the word of God contained nal, independent and self-exis

in the scriptures : Such his es- tent, omnipresent, omniscient

teem of them and delight in and omnipotent, infinitely and
them. And well it may be. unchangeably wise and holy,

There are abundantly sufficient just and good, true and faithful,
Teasons for it. For gracious and merciful - a . just

I. The Bible gives the most God, and a Saviour --the hater

important information of any of sin , and , at the same time

book in the world . It makes the and in perfect consistence with

most important discoveries, and himself, the Saviour of sinners.

is the means of conveying to Such an idea of God hath

the mind the knowledge of the never been entertained by man

most important and infinitely in- kind in any part of the world,

teresting truths and objects. in any age, country or nation,
Moreparticularly, savage or civilized, where it has

1. It reveals the infinitely not been derived, either medi

glorious character and perfec - ately or immediately, from the

tions ofGod,and his grand descriptures, or from the divine
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revelation which is now exhibit- for us, guilty, self-ruined, self

ed in the scriptures . But in ere- destroyed creatures, and plain

ry age and nation in every partly distinguish it from all those

of the known world, they who false and destructive ways, to

have formed their ideas ofDeity , which we are naturally inclined ,

without any assistance from this exposed, or liable - a way abso

source , have entertained ideas lutely undiscoverable without su

extremely irrational and absurd, pernatural revelation.

low and despicable, and even By the word ofGod the all

vile and abominable. Hence, I glorious Redeemer and Saviour,

conceive, we have a clear proof the Lord Jesus Christ, is placed

that the scriptures contain a di- in clear view before us, as have

vine revelation — that they are ing made a complete atonement

the word of God . for sin, and brought in everlast

This information, which the ing righteousness, and as being

scriptures give us, of the one able to save to the uttermost all

living and true God, is certainly those who come unto God by

of the highest importance . And him . It therefore gives a plain

on this account they are held in and satisfactory answer to the

the highest estimation by the most distressing , important and

godly ; and their delight is in interestinginquiry,“ Wherewith
them . shall we come before the Lord,

2. The word of God is the and bow ourselves, with accep

means of conveying a vastly tance , before the high God ?”

more clear, just and perfect The divine word teaches how

knowledge or idea of the rule of such as are dead in trespasses

duty in general, and in all par- and sins may be made alive un

ticularcases and circumstances, to God-how a guilty creature

conditions, characters and rela- may be accepted and treated as

tions, than is revealed by any though he was righteous, by a

other external medium . This just and holy God-yea, how

render's the Bible a precious he may become really righteous

book to the godly , which they and holy , and how they who de

read , and hear, and think upon, serve eternal death may become

with great delight. partakers of, and inherit eternal

3. The word ofGod contains life.

very important and interesting What information can more

information respecting ourselves, highly interest us than this ?

or our own character and state . But this leads me to say ,

It teaches with great plainness 5. The word of God describes

what creatures we are by na- the character the temper, spir

ture and practice, what our char- it and practice of such as are in

acter is, as seen by God, and in the way to salvation , and may

what a condition we are . Right warrantably view themselves as

ideas of our own character and being in a state ofpeace and ac

state are certainly of great im- ceptance with God, and heirs

portance. of eternal life . On this account

4. The scriptures also dis- it is greatly helpful to the peo

cover and reveal the only possi- ple of God, and highly esteem

ble and an infinitely excellented and rejoiced in by them .

and glorious way of salvation 6. It reveals and declares the

Vol . VII . NO. 1 . C
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certainty of a future state of re - ed with propriety, that the bible,

tribution, and most clearly and considered as a history , is the

strikingly marks the infinite dif- most ancient and comprehen

ference and contrast between sive, authentic and infallible,

that ofthe righteous and that of instructive and useful, necessa

the wicked . ry and important, and, to the

7. It clearly and fully ascer- godly, the most entertaining
tains a universal, determining , and satisfactory, of any in ex

decisive providence,directed by istence.-

infinite wisdom , holiness, jus- But I proceed to observe,

tice , goodness and faithfulness. II . The word of God is high

It therefore proves , that all ly deserving ofesteem and wor

things shall finally issue in the thy to be delighted in, on ac
greatest glory and happiness of count of the exceeding great

the moral system, and actually and precious promises which it

shows, in some measure,
how

contains .

the evils which take place, are The great and precious prom

and will be made subservient to ises contained in the scriptures

this end, and helps to account are very numerous, and admi

for many things very surprising rably adapted for the direction ,

and perplexing, and otherwise, encouragement, support and

útterly unaccountable. consolation of the people of God

Thus the word of God , on ac- in all their exigences, in all con

count of the infinitely impor- ditions and circumstances, and

tant discoveries which it makes, under all the variety of trials,

and of the most necessary and afflictionsand sufferings through

important knowledge which it which they ar: called to pass in

is the great medium of convey the present life.

ing, and which is not to be ex- ises import, that God hath gra

pected, to be sure in ordinary ciously condescended to engage,

cases, without the help of this that they shall receive all the

medium, is indeed of unspeaka- grace really needful and best

ble value and importance.- for them , on the whole, upon

Were we wise for ourselves, we properly asking it of him that

would all cordially concur in the he will not suffer them to be

resolution . expressed by Dr. tempted above what he will en

Watts, in the following lines- able them to bear - that he will

6 Nor shall thy word be sold , never leave them nor forsake

« For loads ofsilver well refin'd , them -- that nothing shall sep

• Or heaps of choicest gold .” arate them from his love that

And such in fact is the value they shall be finally delivered

which the godly set upon the from all evil-yea that all things

word of God, and so great their shall work together for good to
esteem of it and delight in it , them that love him that such

that no worldly treasures what- as forsake all for Christ's sake

soever, not all the richesof the and the gospel , thoughthey suf

earth, could induce them to part fer persecutions, shall receive
with and be wholly divested of an hundred fold, now in this
this inestimable treasure . time; and in the world to come,

Underthis first general observa- eternal life - that they shall be

tion, it might have been remark- keptby the powerof God throt

These prom
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faith unto salvation -- that he able to make thee wise unto

will guide them by his counsel, salvation through faith which is

and afterward receive them to in Christ Jesus. All scripture

glory, &c. is given by inspiration of God,

How ineffably precious and and is profitable for doctrine, for

animating, entertaining and de- reproof, for correction , for in

delightful, to the believing and struction in righteousness ; that

faithful, must these and such the man of God may be.perfect,

like most gracious promises thoroughly furnished unto every

l'ender the holy scriptures in good work : **

which they are exhibited in They who view the word of

great abundance, and variously God in the light which has been

expressed in strong and decisive mentioned , and highly esteem

language ! and delight in it for the reasons

III . The people of God high- which have been stated , will, as

ly esteem and greatly delight thenatural consequence, make

in his word , because it is an im- it a subject of their daily inedit

portant medium oftheir corres- ation and study . Hence, there

pondence and communion with fore , we may pertinently re

him. And, mark ,

IV . Because it is not only 1. Distaste to the scriptures,

subservient to the conviction and and indisposition to attend to

conversion of sinners, but also them , argue a great degree of

a great means of promoting the spiritual blindness, and a ve

sanctification and growth of the ry corrupt and vitiated moral

godly. taste.

Christians, " with open or 2. They who set but a small

unveiled face, beholding, as in a value upon the scriptures, and

glass, the glory of the Lord , are find it rather irksome and pain

changed into the same image, ful, than agreeable and pleasur

from glory to glory, as by the able to read and hear them , and

spirit of the Lord .” They ac- meditate on the things which

cordingly “ desire the sincere they reveal, teach and inculcate,

milk of the word , that they appear to be greatly deficient in

may grow thereby. " one of the distinguishing char

Onthe whole, itmay be said acteristics of the pious, the truly

in general terms, that the holy blessed and happy man.

scriptures are highly esteemed 3. To be deprived of the use

and greatly delighted in by the of the scriptures, and secludert

godly, because they contain and from the instructions derived

exhibit the only rule, which God from them , would be to the god

hath given to direct us, how we ly a sore trial indeed ! and to

may glorify him , and enjoy him any of mankind such a depriva

for ever ; and are greatly instru- tion would be in reality, howev

mental, conducive and subservi- er they might view it, a great

ent to this highest and last end calamity, an ' awful judgment.

of our being As such it appears to have been

Is not this implied in Paul's threatened by God to Israel by

words to Timothy ? viz . “ That the prophet Amos . « Beliold,

from a child thou hast known the days come, saith the Lord

the holy scriptures, which are I God, that I will send a famine

1
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in the land , not a famine of sion-- to smooth the furrowed!

bread, nor a thirst for water, face of affliction , and produce

but of hearing the words of the the sweet smile of resignation .

Lord : and they shall wander Here is a sovereign balm for

from sea to sea, and from the every wound, a cordial for our

north even to the east ; they fears. Here every unbelieving

shall run to and fro to seek the doubt may be solved, every feel

word of the Lord, and shall not ing of anxiety removed ; and

find it.” Amos viii . ll , 12 . though we cannot unveil the

4. When , in some, there is a mysteries of providence, for,

growing hatred and malignity clouds and darkness are round a

toward the scriptures , producing bout him ; yet, that faith which

great efforts to destroy their overcomes the world, will fully

influence and to render them conquer our natural jealousy

generally despised and rejected and distrust of God, and tri

when, by considerable num- umph in the assurance, that

bers, they are held in contempt righteousness and judgment are

-and when they are becoming, the habitation of his throne.

in any place or country, more However dark and mysteri.

and more generally disregarded ous the providences ofGod may

and neglected , religion, and appear to us, under any circum

even morality , is on the de- stances, because we are unable

cline, and the state of things to discern their immediate ten

exhibits a very threatening as- dency, connection and design ;

pect, and that in particular with yet that which is the most im

respect tothe rising generation, portant for us to know, as more

and loudly calls for the most especially affecting our duty and

en exertions of the friends interest, viz. the generaltenden

of truth , to preserve the faith cy of the divine government

once delivered to the saints . the principles upon which it is

administered, and the ultimate
end to which it is directed , are

revealed and made known to us .

Thoughts on the Divine Govern - These are clearly contained, ei

ment. ther expressed , or implied, in

those emphatical words, wehave

NO. III .
taken forour theme, righteous

ness and judgment are the habita

(Continued from vol. vi . p . 456.) tion of his throne. These im

THAT the Lord reigns, is portant points are involved in no

instructive consideration. It is darkness resting upon them, are

an assurance which the Christian dispelled by the light of divine

would not exchange for the un- revelation -- so that they are clear
controled possession of the uni- and visible to the eye of faith ,

All the cuties and the and present a rich source of

comforts of religion spring from comfort and instruction to the be

this root . This needs only to lieving and understanding heart .

be duly realized and applied , to To the serious, contemplative

check every murmuring sigh- mind, this subject forcibly im

to soothe every turbulent pas. presses the following points of

THA

verse .
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important practical instruction , cuted ; wisdom and goodness

viz. would be exercised in vain, and

1. If righteousness and judg- operate to no end .
ment be the habitation of God's But these three united consti

throne, then no one of his deal- tute the perfection and happi

ings with his creatures , is such ness of government, and exclude

as affordsthem the least ground the possibility of tyranny and

to complain of tyranny or injus- oppression . And whocandoubt
tice . A government that is ex- of these requisites of supreme

ercised in righteousness, is con- magistracy belonging to that

ducive to the general happiness, great and good being, who is

and is therefore deserving of the infinite in every perfection ? The

esteem and confidence of all its sovereignty of God, therefore,

subjects. is not oppression and despotim .

The three great requisites of It doth not represent the most

a perfect government, are wis high as an almighty żyrant spor

dom , goodness, and power.- ting with the happiness of his

Goodness, to be actuated by a be subjects, without reason or rule,

nevolent regard to the happiness but because he hath power to do

of the subjects-- wisdom , to de- it . Earthly sovereigns may , and

vise the best plans for effecting often do want wisdom, or good

the best ends , and power, suf- ness, or both-yet sovereignty

ficient to put in execution the hath no connection with folly

plans thus devised. It is only and malevolence, and implies no

through the deficiency of some, such imperfections in the char

or all of these, that any govern- acter and government of the

ment ever fails of answering the most high God

highest and best end, the pro- 2. If righteousness and judg

motion and security of the gen- ment be the habitation of God's

eral good and happiness of its throne, then we may know , for

subjects. If wisdom be wanting, certain , that whenever God in

the measures of government, his providence, visits us with

however wellintended, and how corrections, the rod is an assur

ever faithfully executed , yet, ased token of his holy displeasure

they are laid in ignorance and against us for our sins -- that we

folly, must prove , abortive, and are guilty creatures in his sight,

fail of their end . and deserving of his frowns and

If goodness be wanting, wis- chastisements . If the divine

dom would be but craft and cun- government be administered in

ning, and power terminate in ty - righteousness, this inference is

ranny. most certain and unavoidable.

If wisdom and goodness both The subject cannot be viewed

were wanting, governmentwould in any different light . It would

be dreadful in proportion to its be perfectly inconsistent with

power - it would become a per- reason . A good father will not

fect despotism , and be directed be displeased with , nor correct

to no other end, but the misery an innocent child -- one who has

and ruin of its subjects. offended him-never

If power were wanting, go- transgressed his will . . It is sin

yernment would be but a name ; only which excites the anger of

the best laws would not be exe: God, and draws down the judg

never
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ments of heaven upon the chil- | honor of his governinent and the
dren of men. It is that abomin- good of his moral kingdom.

able thing which is the parent Hence,

of every evil we suffer. Sin
3. Whenever the divine rod

shuts us outfrom the favorable is inflicted upon us, it should

presence of God, and veils the bring all these things to our
face of our heavenly Father view . We should hear the rod

with threatenings and frowns and Him who hath appointed it .

It is sin which draws the sword We should feel a deep and tho

of justice against the finally im- rough conviction of our sins, and

penitent and kindles the un- strive to humble ourselves in the

quenchable flames of hell .
dust before our God, with a sin

“ Hear ye the rod , and who cere and hearty acknowledg.

hath appointed it," saith God by ment of his righteousness and

the prophet. Observe, it is not
our guilt. The soul that is un

only to be felt, but heard . The
der affliction should eye the

pod is not only an instrument of hand of God, and feel more af

pain , but a medium of commu- fected by his sins than by his
nication from God to man . The

sufferings. It should grieve

rodis represented as speaking himthat he has given the Lord

while it wounds, and instructing occasion to correct. He should

while it afflicts. It speaks in a feel and acknowlege fromthe
language more clear ,determin

heart, I have sinned, and God is

ate and forcible than words .

And what is the import of its God is just. I accept the pune
displeased “ I am guilty, and

language, or the instruction it ishmentof my iniquities. My
gives ? Can any one be at a

sufferings are but the proper
loss ? Does it not speak to the fruit ofmy own evil doings.-

ear of reason, and cominon Ideserve all this, and infinitely

sense, as well as of faith ? What
more at the hands of that holy

does the rod of an earthly parent God whom I have dishonored

say in the act of correcting his and provoked. How small a
child ? What does it give specta . part of that evil do I feel, which
tors to understand ? What lan
guage does it speak to the child ? my sins have a natural tenden

The same which our heavenly for the over ruling power and
cy to produce, and which , but

Father expresses by his rod, and wisdom of God, would have ef

which he has declared in his fected ? How just is it there.

word to be the language, end fore, that this portion of it should

and design of it. His rod is a rebound and alight upon my

token of his anger - a testimony

ofour guilt, a call to repentance
own guilty head and how much

and submission, reformation and mercy , and tender compassion

obedience. It is also a fruitof are to be seen , in that it is no

infinite goodnessa promised greater. Hence,
covenant blessing to his people. 4. We may be led to

God doth not afflict willingly what resolutions, a soul, thusaf
nor grieve the children of men. fected under divine chastise

He never useth the rod, but ment, will form , and what course

when there is an absolute neces- pursue for the acquisition of

sity for it, in order to support the comfort. He will not wrangle

see
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and complain, and charge God . " The soul that's fill'd withi virtue's
foolishly - nor will he sink down light

inconsolable under the heavy “ Shines brightest in affliction'snight ,

“ And sees in darkness, beams of

pressure of his grief - nor will
grace." WATTS.

he seek to fortify his heart a

gainst the keen sensations of dis
Thus while he mourns, he re

tress by a still more impenetra- joices. His very sorrow is his

ble shield of stupidity - nor will comfort, and the deeper his re

he affect to rise above misfor- pentance, the higher his spiritu
tune, in the prideof thatvain al joys arise . He longsfora

philosophy,which refuses to see the evilofsin ; and nothing gives
clearer view , and adeeper sense of

or acknowledge the hand of

providence, and ascribes calam
him so much comfort, as to ab

ity to fortune, luck or chance and ashes. He loves to feel the
hor himself and repent in dust

nor, will he derive a selfish com

fort and satisfaction from the su- infinite viieness, and to lie low
most humbling sense of his own

perior sufferings of others-No.
at the foot of God ; and he can

He will pursue none of these

courses as the line of duty , or
not lie low enough , to satisfy his

the road to comfort ; but emp own feelings.

tied of himself, and convinced of
How different is this from the

the insufficiency of the creature, proud, self ' exalting, self jus

his trust and confidence is in tifying spirit of the men of the

God ; for he believes and feels world ! How wretchedly mis

that “ righteousness and judg- taken are they in their views,

ment are the habitation of his who look upon repentance and

throne.” He looks to himself, sorrow for sin as a gloomy, un
and to his God, and is concern happy and miserable distress of

ed about nothing, but his sin and mind, and begetting that pain

his duty. His afflictions, instead and anguish, which selfcondem

of driving him from God, bring nation brings to those under

him nearer to him ; and instead the unsubdued power ofpride !
of blinding him to himself, re- Whereas, it is directly the re

move his stupidity, and open his verse , as every true Christian

eyes to a clear view, an heart can witness from his own expe

affecting and soul humbling rience. The soul that truly
sense of his own wickedness and loves holiness , will hate sin , and

guilt . Wide is the difference will feel the highest satisfaction ,

between the nature of worldly when in the deepest exercise of

and of godly sorrow ; and as repentance. When he has the

different aretheir effects . The clearest discoveries of the sin

one worketh death - the other fulness of sin, the glory of Christ

worketh repentance unto salva. is proportionably exalted in his

tion There is an unspeakable view ,and this it is which fills

sweetnessin godly sorrow, which him with joy and peace in be

nonebutthe good man can taste ; lieving. When he sees Christ

and this he may enjoy under glorified, his soul is satisfied,

trials and afflictions, in a much and he wants no more .

higher degree than in circum- This, the writer conceives to

stances of worldly prosperity- be the true nature,and these the

blessed fruits of repentance and
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what every holy soul in some dise of God, and unitedly chaunt

degree experiences. This, it is that eternal anthem of praise,

fully believed, constitutes the “ Alleluia, for the Lord God

joys of the blessed above, who omnipotent reigneth ."

dwell in the midst of the para ASAPH .

The Catholic Doctrine of a Trinity, Sc.

CHAPTER III .

THE PLURALITY AND TRINITY OF PERSONS .

( Continued from vol. vi. p . 471.)

1 .

THE Hebrew name so often used in the Old Testament, whichi

we have translated by the word God, is Elohim, a noun substan

tive of the plural number, regularly formed from its singular, and

very frequently joined with plural verbs and plural adjectives , to ex

press a plurality in the divine nature : Though for another obvi

ous reason, it is generally construed with verbs and pronouns of

the singular number, and gives a good sense , though the Gram

mar of it be somewhat irregular.

The Jews would persuade us not to consider this word as a

plural noun, but on some particular occasions . Whoever will be

at the pains to examine their reasoning, will find it to be very

childish and inconsistent, wholly owing to their hatred against the

divinity of Jesus Christ, and the notion of a Trinity . But when

the Jew is become a Christian, and the stumbling-block of the

Cross removed out of his way, he can allow the name Elohim to

be plural as readily as other men ; and it is one of the principal

points he chuses to insist upon , to convince the world that his eyes

are open, and he is sincere in his profession of the Christian

religion .

John Xerese a Jew, converted here in England about forty years

ago, published a sensible and affectionate address to his unbeliev

ing brethren, wherein he lays before them his reasons for leaving

the Jewish religion and embracing the Christian . “ The Christians,

“ (says he* ) confess Jesus to be God ; and it is this that makes us

upon the Gospels as books that overturn the very princi

“ ples of religion, the truth of which is built upon this article, the

« Unity of God. In this argument lies the strength of what you

object against the Christian religion ." Then he undertakes to

prove that the unity of God is notsuch as he once understood it

to be, an unity of Person , but of Essence , under which more per

sons than one are comprehended ; and the first proof he offers is

that of the name Elohim. “ Why else, says liet, is that frequent

6 mention of God by nouns ofthe plural number ? As in Gen. i. l .
Page 53. * Page 57

« look
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* where the word Elohim , which is rendered God, is of the plural

number, though annexed to a verb of the singular number ;

“ which demonstrates as evidently as may be, that there are seve

“ ral persons partaking of the same divinenature and Essence ."

II .

Gen. i . 26. And God said, let us make man in our

image, after our likeness.

No sensible reason can be given, why God should speak of liin .

self in the plural number, unless he consists of more persons than

one. Dr. Clarke contrived the plan of his Scripture Doctrine so as

to leave out this difficulty with many more of the same kind .

Others there are who tell us it is a figurative way of speaking, only

to express the dignity of God, not to denote any plurality in him.

For they observe it is customary for a king, who is only one per

son , to speak of himself in the same style. But how absurd is it,

that God should borrow his way of speaking from a King, before

a man was created upon the earth ! And even granting this to be

possible, yet the cases will not agree. For though a King or Go

vernor may say us and we, there is certainly no figure of speech

that will allow any single person to say, one of us, when he speaks

only of himself. It is a phrase that can have no meaning, unless

there be more persons than one to chuse out of. Yet this, as we

shall find, is the style in which God has spoken of himself in the

following article . Though it be impossible to apply this plural

expression to any but the Personsof the Godhead , there is a wri

ter who has attempted to turn the force of it by another text, in

which , as he says very truly, the weakness ofthe argument will apa

pear at sight. God invites the people by the prophet Isaiah, and

says, “ Comenow and let us reason together." Chap. i . ver. 18 .

Upon which he remarks , that, “ if this form of expression puts

" the children of Israel upon an equality with God, then we may

" allow some force in this argumentt.”

And so we may if it does not. For let us reason refers to an

act common to all spirits ; and therefore no Christian ever thought

of arguing from it . But let us make man refers only to an act of

the Godhead. All spirits can reason : but only the supreme Spir

it can create. Therefore the author, instead of answering the ex

pression , hath only brought together two texts as widely differ

ent as God and man.

If the King were to say to another, “ let us see, " or " let us

6 breathe," no man would be so weak as to think that the ex

pression denoted any equality or co -ordination in the person so

spoken to. But if he should say, “ let us pardon a malefactor con

" demned by the law,” then the expression would admit of such

an inference. And the objector might have been aware of these

distinctions , if he had not prematurely settled his faith before he

had consulted the Holy Scripture .

See an Appeal to the Common Sense of all Christian People, p . 139,

Vol. VII . NO . 1 . D

>
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III.

Gen. iii. 22. And the LORD GOD said, behold the man

is become like ONE OF US .

The Jews are greatly perplexed with this passage. They

endeavor to put it off, by telling us . God must here be understood

to speak of himself and his council, or as they term it his house of

judgment, made up of angels , &c . to which there needs no an

swer but that of the prophet, who hath known the mind of the Lord ,

or who hath been his counsellor ?*

IV .

Gen. xi . 6, 7. And the LORD said let us go down

and there confound ( Heb. let us confound ) their

language.

Another instance of this occurs in Isaiah vi . 8. I heard the voice

of the LORD , saying , whom shall I send , and who will go for us ?

Upon the plural word nobis, us, there is a short note of Junius

and Tremellius, which contains the substance of all that can be

said upon the occasion ww6 Nam consilium est Dei Patris, Fi

lii, & Spiritus Sancti” For this ( say they) is a consultation of God

the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost .-And it shall be pro

ved tobe so, in a proper place, from an inspired comment upon

this Chapter of Isaiah .
Vi

Genes. xx . 13 . And it came to pass when GOD caus

ed me to wander from my father's house, &c.

The Hebrew is- Deus errare facerent- -God they caused

me to wander : which, however strange it may sound to an Eng

lish hearer, is the strict grammatical rendering of the original. »

And the expression is affirmed by Junius and Tremellius, with

other commentators out of number, to respect the plurality of

the persons in the Godhead . They have a short note upon it to

the following effect- -Plurale verbum cum Dei nomine, ad indi

candum S. Triados inysterium : which I mention , not in the way

of an authority, but only to shew how clear the case is to an He

brew reader, whose mind is without prejudice. And though oth

ers may haveattempted to conceal such evidence as this under an

heap of critical rubbish, yet if we are to come to no resolution

till those who dislike the doctrine of a Trinity have done dispu

ting about the words that convey it, the judgment itself would
find us undetermined . And if we would but attend to this state

of the case,and apply it also to other points of doctrine, I am well

convinced it would shorten many of our disputes, and make the

word of God a much more easy and intelligible book than it pas

ses for at present.

VI.

Gen. xxv. 7. Because there God appeared unto him,

& c .

* Rom. xi. 34. and Isaiah xl. 1%
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So near,

Here again the Hebrew verb is plural- Deus revelati sunt

God they appeared ,or were revealed to him . So again in 2 Sam .

vii . 23. even like Isracl whom God went to redeem : which in

the original is - iverunt Deus ad redimendum ; the verb being

in the plural. A celebrated Latin translator * of the Old Testa

ment has ventured to render it- Liverunt Dii ad redimendum :

but Dii in Latin is not answerable to Elohim in the Hebrew ; and,

in strictness, may be thought to countenance the notion of

Tritheism or a plurality of Gods ; which is abhorrent from the

expressdoctrine of the scripture ; and against which the name

Elohim is purposely guarded, by its being connected so very of

ten with verbs and pronouns in the singular.

VII .

Deut. iv. 7. What nation is there so great, that hath

GOD so nigb unto them ? &c.

In the two preceding articles we have seen the name of God

connected with plural verbs : it is here joined to a plural adjective,
whose termination is the same with its own ; for the original

has it Elohim Kerebim- Deus propinqui -God who are

Another instance of which we have in Josh . xxiv . 19 .

Ye cannot serve the Lord , for he is an holy God. For the Hebrew
reads it - Beus sancti ipse,-- - he is a God who are holy ones .

And again, Psal. lviii. 12 . Doubtless there is a God that judgeth

the earth : the Hebrew of which is Deus judicantes in terra

-a God (i . e . divine persons) who are judging in the earth.
VIII .

Several other nouns there are beside the name Elohim , as well

adjective as substantive, that are set down in the plural number,

where it cannot be denied that the Being of God is to be under

stood by them .

Mal. i. 6. If I be a MASTER, where is my fear ? The Heb ,

is Adonim , in theplural- -If I am masters, &c .

Isai. liv . 5. For thy Maker is thine husband, the Lord of Hosts

is his name . Here also the Hebrew substantives for thy maker

and thy husband, are both plural. And to prove that gnoshyk

cannot signifiy thy maker , in the singular number, it is also found

connected with the word Jehovah in its singular form , without

the y inserted ; as in Isai. lị. 13 . And forgetest the Lord thy

maker .

Eccl. xii . i ?, Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth ,

&c. The Hebrew of which is- Remember thy Creators, in

the plural. And there is nothing strange in this, when we can

prove so easily that the world andall men in it were created by a
Trinity.

Instead of the usual names of God, adjectives expressing some

divine attribute are very frequently substituted : and these also

occur in the plural , as in the following examples.

Prov . ix . 10. Thefear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom,

and the knowledge oftheHOLY ONES is understanding. Anoth

* Pagninus in his interlineary verpion published by Montanus.

>

3
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er instance of which may be found in Chap. xxx. 3. see also Ho

sea xi. 12. in the Hebrew, xii . 1 .

Eccl. v . 8 . There be HIGHER than they . The Hebrew is

high ones, in the plural ; and is understoood even by the Jews

themselves to mean the holy and blessed God. Junius and Trem

ellius put altissimus in their text, but acknowledge the Hebrew to

be alti pluralepro singulari superlativo, mysterium S. Triados
notans.

Psalm lxxviii . 25 . Man did eat Angelsfood.

The word mighty ones , is never used for Angels ; and must in

this place signify God, for the two following reasons : 1. Because

Abirin the singular is several times used absolutely as a nameof

God ; who is called Abir Israel, the mighty one of Israel,and Abir

Jacob, the mighty one of Jacob. Gen. xlix . 24. Psal. cxxxii . 2 .
where the LXX. have rendered it OEG , 2. Because our blessed

Saviour, in discoursing upon the Manna, John vi . 31-33.

quotes this part of the Psalm, and calls that the bread of God

from heaven, which in the Psalm itself is called the bread of the

mighty. Therefore Abirim is put for Elohim , and is taken in the

filural because God is plural .

IX.

Dan. iy . 26. And whereas THEY commanded to leave

the stump of the tree - roots, &c ..

At the 13th verse ofthis chapter we read only of one watcher

or holy one coming down from heaven , of whom it is said that
HE cried leave the stump of his roots in ihe earth . Yet the

number is here very remarkably changed from he said to they

commanded. And though the words of the curse upon Nebuchad

nezzar were pronounced by A watcher and An holy one, in the sin

gular ; nevertheless, at the close of the speech, this matter is

declared to be by the decree of the WATCHERS and the demand

by the word of the HOLY ONES.* Now it is very certain that

the judgments of God are not founded upon the decree and word

of Angels, or of any created beings ; therefore this watcher could

be no created angel, but a person in the Lord Jehovah, who con

descends to watch overf his people, and is called the keeper of Is

rael, that neither slumbereth nor sleepeth. The change of these

verbs and nouns from the singular to the plural, can be accounted

for upon no other principle : it is a case to which there is no par

rallel in anylanguage, and such as can be reconcileable only to

the Being of God, who is one and many. We are to collect from

it , that in this, as in every act of theGodhead, there was a con

sent and concurrence of the persons in the Trinity ; and though

there was one only who spake, it was the word and decree of all.

There is an instance of this sort in the New Testament. The

Disciples of Christ were commanded to baptize in the name of the

Father, and of the Son , and of the Holy Ghost. And, without doubt,

the baptism they administered was in all cases agreeable to the

* Verse 17. Compare this with Proy, ix . 10. cited in No. VIII. of this

chapter.

† Jer. xxxi. 28,

ܪ
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prescribed form . Nevertheless we are told of some, who were

commanded to be baptised in the name of the Lord * , and particular

ly,in the name of the Lord Jesust so that there was a strange de

fect either in the baptism itself, or in the account we have of it ;

orthe mention of one person in the Trinity must imply the pres

ence, name, and authority of them all ; as the passage is under

stood by Irenæus in Christi nomine subauditur qui unxit, & qui

unctus est, & ipsa unctio in qua unctus est . Lib. III. cap . 20.

X.

Dan. v. 18. The most high God gave to Nebuchad

nezzar a kingdom and majesty and glory and hon

our.

Ver. 20. And they took his glory from him.

Here again, the word they is a plain relative to the most high God .

Nor can it otherwise be agreeable to the sense of the history, or

the reason of the thing itself, considered as a matter of fact. For

who was it that took away the glory of the king ? It was not the

work of men , but a supernatural act of the most high God ; to

whom Nebuchadnezzar himself hath ascribed it those that

walk in pride HE is able to abase.

I might here subjoin in proof of a plurality , those numerous

passages of the Old Testament, wherein God is spoken of, or

speaks of himself, as of more persons than one. I will produce a

few of them , to shew that such are not wanting. Gen. xix . 24 .

The Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone and

fire from the Lord out of heaven . Psal. cx . 1. The Lord said un
to my Lord , sit thou on my right hand, &c . Dan. ix. 17 . Now there

fore, O our God, hear the prayer of thy servant. -for the Lord's

sake. Prov . xxx. 4 . Who hath established all the ends of the

earth ? What is his name , and what is his Son's name, if thou canst

tell ? Isai. x. 12 . When the Lord hath performed his whole work

upon Jerusalem I will frunish, &c . Ibid . xiii . 13. I will shake the

heavens, and the earth shall remove out of her place , in the wrath of

the Lord of Hosts, and in the day of his fierce anger . Ibid . xxii.

19. And I will drive thee from thy station, and from thy state shall

he pull thee down. Ibid . lxiv . 4. Neither hath the eye seen, 0

God, beside thee, what he hath prepared for him that waiteth for

him . Hos. i . 7. I will have mercy upon the house of Judah , and

will save them by the Lord their God. Zech . ii . 10 , 11. I will

dwell in the midst of thee, saith the Lord ; and many nations shall

be joined to the Lord in that day and shall be my people ; and I

will dwell in the midst of thee, and thou shall know that the Lord of

Hosts hath sent me unto thee . Ibid . x . 12. And I will strengthen

them in the Lord, and they shall walk up and down in his name,

saith the Lord.

The Passages hitherto produced in this Chapter are designed

only to prove an indefinite plurality in God . In the remaining

part of it, I shall bring forward another class of texts, which

shews this plurality to be a Trinity.

Acts x . 48. + Ibid. viii , 16 .

( To be continued . )
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A

From the Christian Observer . found, notwithstanding all his

precautions, that he had not

The Death -Bed of a modern shook off the expectations of

Free-Thinker, exemplified in another life.

the last hours of the Honora- This made him throw himself

ble Francis Newport, son to upon a bed, and break out into

the late Lord Newport these expressions : " Whence

this war in my breast ? What

T sixteen the honourabe argument is there now to assist

Francis sent me against matter of fact ? Do

to the University, perfectly ac- I assert that there is no hell,

quainted with the Latin and while I feel one in my own bo

Greek languages ; where he som ? Am I certain there is no

continued five years, and beha- after -retribution, when I feel a

ved so agreeably to his religious present judgment ? Do I af

education, that he was looked | firm my soul to be as mortal as

upon as a blessing and ornament my body, when this languishes,

to his family . and that is vigorous as ever ?

Attwenty-onehe cameto Lon - 0 ! that any one could restore

don, and entered himself at me to my ancient guard of pie

to study the law. His new ac - ty and innocence ! Wretch that

quaintance began to rally himn I am ! whither shall I fly from

for his religion : to whom he this breast ? what will become
would say , “ Gentlemen, you , of me ?"

who pretend to reason , cannot One of his old companions

count laughter a conclusive ar - coming in , said, “ How now,

gument; if religion be so ab- brother! why this ? why this

surd, as you would have me be- melancholy posture ? what is

lieve, why do not you give some the matter ?" He replied, “ It

fair reasons against it ?” This is you and yourcompanions whọ

some of them would attempt ; have instilled yourprinciples in

and though their arguments at to me, which now , when I have

first were as unsuccessful as most need of them, leave me in

their raillery ,yet the poison sunh confusion and despair. What

by degrees, and at last tainted advice or comfort have you now

him as deeply as themselves. to fortify me with , against the

He was adopted into their soci- fearful expectations of another
ety, which met to lay down rules life ? Are you sure that the soul

for being so critically wicked , is material and mortal, and that

that the law should not be able it will dissolve with the body ?”
to take hold of them . He had “ So certain ," replied the oth

too much prudence to lay him- er, “ that I venture my whole

self open : he still kept a fair / upon it. ”

correspondence with his friends, Here I interrupted them by

and in strange places was sober coming into the room ; and, ap
and reserved ; but in secret, and plying myself to the sick per

among his acquaintance , he was son , told him, I was a stranger

as wicked as good parts, abun- to him , but hearing he was ill,

cance of temptations, and a fair I thought it my duty to offer

estate , enabled him to be . him what service I was capable

When he was taken ill, he / of. “ I thank you ,” says he';
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« I desire you to engage that To which he replied— “ As

gentleman that sits there, and to the mercies of God in

prove to him that the soul is Christ, I once knew and tasted

not matter nor mortal.” This what they were ; which is now

I endeavored to do by several part of my curse, in that I am

arguments ; to which the sick now sensible of my loss : they

gentleman answered only with are, I grant you , sufficient for

a sigh, whilst his friend made those that have any share in

haste out of the room . I was them ; but what is that to me,

surprised at such an effect ; and who have denied Christ ? I have

desired to know the reason . daily crucified him afresli, and

“ Alas ! Sir, said he, you have put him to an open shame . The

undeceived me too late ; I was devil has nothing to do with the

afraid of nothing so much as turture I undergo ; it is no de

the immortality of the soul : lusion of his,but the just judg.

How you have assured me of | ment ofGod ; and it is also a

that, you have ascertained me of part of my heavy judgment,

a hell, and a portion among that you have given me a sensi

those who have apostatized from ble horror of my sin , by proving

their Religion . You have now my soul is immortal. Had I

sealed my damnation , by giving gone strait to hell in my old

me an earnest of it ; I mean an opinion , I had endured but one

awakened conscience,thatbrings hell, whereas I now feel two;

my sins into remembrance, by I mean not only an inexpressi

reckoning up the numerous cat- ble torture which I carry in my

alogue, for which I must go own breast, but an expectation

and give an account. O ! apos- of I know not what change. O

tate wretch, from what hopes that I were in hell, that Imight

art thou fallen ? O that I had feelthe worst ! and yet I fear

never known what Religion to die, 'because the worst will

was ; then I had never denied never have an end . " All this

my Saviour, nor been so black he spoke with an air of eager

an heir of perdition !" ness, and such horror as is

I stood speechless some time scarce to be imagined .

at the strange expressions ; but, He was got to bed, refusing

as soon as I could recollect my- all sustenance, and had an ex

self, said , “ Sir, I would have ceeding sweating through the

you take care how you violate extremity of his torments.

the mercy of God, and think so Before I took my leave of

lightly of the sufferings of him , I desired to pray by him ;
CHRIST, as if they were not suf which with much reluctance be.

ficient for the redemption of the consented to . In the midst of

greatest sinners. This may be prayer , he groaned extremely ,

a delusion of the devil : if you tossing himself as if he was in

are convinced the soul is im- the agonies of death . When

mortal, I hope it is to a good prayer was over, I asked him

end ; if you had died ignorant the reason of it .
of it, you had been miserably He answered - As the

undeceived in another world ; damned in hell, who liſt up their

now you have some time to pre- eyes in torments, and behold

pare for your welfare. " afar off the saints in Abraham's

ons
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bosom, have thereby their tor- the death of sinners, it is of such

ments doubled, first, by reflect- sinners as repent and turn to

ing on the misery they are in ; him ; but his justice will vindi

and, secondly , by observing the cate itself on such obstinate sin .

happiness they have lost : so I , ners as me, who have denied his

knowing myself to be hardened, power and providence both in

and sealed to damnation, hear my words and actions. Now

ing the prayers ofthe righteous, he has met with me for it ; and

to which God's ears are ever ! it is a fearful thing to fall

open ; this increases my tor- into the hands of the living God.

ment, to think how I am exclu- If God was not against me, I

ded from such a privilege, and should not care though all the

have no other portion left me power and malice of men were

than blaspheming, weeping, joined against me ; though all

wailing, and gnashing of teeth the legions of hell continued to

for ever .”
torture me with the most con

“ Pray, Sir, said I, “ consi- suming pains : but when an ir .
der there is a vast difference reconcilable God looks down

between you and them in hell ; upon his creature in wrath , and

they are lost irrecoverably for consigns him over to eternal

evermore, without any oppor- | vengeance , this is intolerable ,

tunity of a reprieve , or hope of inexpressible ! ah , who can

pardon ; you are yet alive , and dwell with eternal burnings ?

have the promises in common Oh, ye that have any hope, that

with other sinners : Christ died have not yet passed the day of

for sinners ; and God hath grace , cry mightily to God day

sworn by himself, As I live and night : think no labor too

saith the Lord, Iwould not the much to secure you from the

death of a sinner ; but would wrath of God . O ! who can stand

rather that he turn from his befire him when he is angry ?

wickedness, and live .” What stubble can resist tliat

He replied , with his usual comsuming fire ?” This, and

earnestness , 6 I will grant as more to the same purpose , he

much difference between me spoke with so deep a concern,

and those in hell, as between the tears all the while trickling

a cominon devil and a devil in- down his face, that no onein the

carnate : if these are irrecovera- room could forbear weeping:

bly lost, without opportunity of Which he perceiving , said, " If

reprieve or hopes of pardon , ye weep at the image and bare

and I am yet alive , what then ? | relation of the effects of God's

what is the consequence ? Not wrath , what then do I suffer,

that the promises belong in who actually lie under the very

common to me with other sin- weight of his fury ? Refrain

ners, nor to any sinners, but your tears , for it is in vain : pity

such as believe and repent . If is no debt to me ; nothing is so

Christ died for sinners, it was proper for me as some curse to

such as repent and believe ; but complete my misery, and free

though I would, I can do nei- me from the torment of expecta

ther : I have outstood my day tion . " Here he paused a while ;

of grace, am hardened and re- then looking towards the fire,

probate. If God delight not ind he said , “ Oh, that I was to lie
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and broil upon that fire a thou- j to know what course to take, no

sand years, to purchase the fa- text being offered in his favor,

vor of God, and be reconciled but which he turned another

to him again ! But it is a fruit- way.

less wish ; millions of millions While we were thus musing,

of years will bring me no nearer he cried out with the utmost

the end of my torments than vehemence, “ How long, O)

one poor hour. Oh, eternity , Lord , shall thy wrath burn for

eternity ; who can discover the ever against me ? Shall thy

abyss of eternity ? Who can eternal justice exact upon a

paraphrase upon these words, poor, despicable worm ? What

for ever and ever ?" is my value or worth , that thout

It began to grow late ; so I shouldest pour out full vials of

took my leave of him for that wrath upon me ? Oh, that thou

night, promising to comeagain wou'dest let go thy hand for

the next day ; when I found his ever, forget, and letme fall into

mind in the same condition still , ny first nothing ! As my right

but his body much weakened : eousness could have profiled

there were with him three or thee nothing, so my impieties
four divines, who had been at can have done thee no hurt ;

prayer : which , they told me, therefore annibilate me, and let

had the same uneasy effect upon me perish . Be not angry that

him as before . I thus expostulate with thee ;

One of them reminded him it will be but a little while be

that Peter denied his Master | fore thy wrath shall force the

with oaths and curses, and was dreadfuilest blasphemies from

yet received again into his fa- me. Oh , that thou wouldest

vor. take away my being or misery :

He replied , “ It is true, Peter neither can increase or diminish

did deny his Master, as I have thy happiness ; and therefore

done, butwhat then ? His Mas- let them both cease, and let my

ter prayed for him , that his faith name be known no more . But

should not fail ; accordingly he if I must be , and be immortal,

looked him into repentance, and and thou wilt punish me ber

assisted him by his Spirit to per cause I have despised thee, let

fect it . Now , if he would assist a privation of thought suffice ,

me to repent, I should do so too ; and let me pass my eternity in

but he has justly withdrawn his a dream , without ever being a

intercession from me : I have wakened by the pangs of tor

grieved his Holy Spirit so often, ment, or by the gnawing of the
that he has taken him from me, worm that never dies. But , oh ,

and in the room thereof has left fruitless desires ! I am expos

me the spirit of impenitencetulating with a God that for
and reprobation ; and given me ever hath shut out my prayers ;

a certain earnest of a fearful in- and only protracts my breath a

heritance in another life .” He little longer, to make me an ex

spoke little more that day ; ample to others. O ! ye rocks

much company pressing to- and mountains, that ye would

wards night, orders were given cover and hide me from the

to prevent it : at six of the clock, wrath of an incensed God : but

we all looked upon one another l I cannot flee from his presence :
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swer :

CS

what he hath begun he will fin Sometimes I dream of

ish . He will extend his wrath dreadful things, but when I a.

against me for ever and ever." wake, all vanishes. Thus if we

Here some one knocked at examine death and its conse

the door, and it proved to be the quences by our reason , those

postman, with a letter for him : formidable monsters grow tame

which being told him , “ How ," and familiar to us. I would de

said he, a letter for me ! A mand of him who asks me, what

little longer, and I expect ano - estate I shall be in after cleath ?

ther sort of message : I am ve. What estate he was in before

ry shortly to give an account of life ? Pain and pleasure will

every secret action I have done ; leave their impressions upon a
and I have a mind to make an human spirit . If I was either

experiment to see how I can happy or miserable before I was

bear it . Pray, Sir ,” added he born, I must still retain the im.

to me, “ dome the favor to read pression : but I do not now,
me this letter. The contents I therefore I shall not hereafter :

know not , but I suspect it comes I came out of nothing, and shall

from some of my old acquaint- return into it . As the flameofan

ance. ” I desired to be excused , extinguished candle dissolves

alleging there might be some and loses itself in the circum

thing in it improper to be di- ambient air, even so the taper of

vulged . “ Nothing," replied he, life vanishes into æther, and is

can affect me now ; I have no more, when once the laws of

no honor, no reputation, and , the vital union are broken..

what is yet worse, no heaven to Death itself is nothing, and after

lose by this or any other act ." death is nothing ; take courage,

Upon this I broke it open. The man : either die like yourself,

letter received was as follows : master of your own fate and

DEAREST SIR , happiness, so long as it is to be

“ Understanding you are dan- kept; or else recover, and live

gerously ill , and that it has had worthy the character of a per

a melancholy effectupon you , Ison, who knows how either to

could not (considering our strict live or die. So wishes , & c . ”

friendship ) but endeavor to re- This letter was but fuel to the

move those evils your mind may tormenting flame before in the

be under ; which perhaps is an breast of the sick gentleman ;

office no less grateful, than ma- who immediately dictated the

king the body sound. Sickness following answer :

and death are the common lot

of mankind ; and to repine and “ Being not able to use my

grieve at this lot, is to combat own, I have borrowed another

the laws of nature, and fight a- hand, to answer yours. You

gainst impossibilities. What say well, it is a more grateful

wise man repines at the heat in office to endeavor to remove the

summer, or the cold in winter ? disorders of the mind than of

A common evil ceases to be an the body . What you urge of

evil . But perhaps your melan- the common lot of mankind, as

choly suggests to you , that it death and sickness, I could wish

is a dismal thing to launch were my case ; but my affliction

into an unknown abyss . I an- \ is, that despair and hell are the

SIR ,
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common lot of Atheists. Now It is true, and whether you be

your argument cannot reach my lieve it or not, you will find it

case, unless you first prove that so at last ; if I could force your

Atheism is as inevitable as death to believe it I would : ali I can

and sickness, and that therefore do is, to deal with you as a rea

the effects of it are to be borne sonable creature, by openingmy

patiently,unless a man willcom- breast to you, and then leaving

bat necessity , and fight against you at your liberty to act as

the laws of fate . I have for- you please . While we are in

merly used this way of arguing health and business, we may act

myself, but wonder now how I contrary to our intentions, and

could ever think it conclusive. plead for the thing we believe

You say , that if we examine not ; but when we come to die,

death and its supposed conse- the vizard is taken off, and the

quences by our reason, those man appear's as he is . This is

formidablemonsters grow tame my condition , and therefore I

and familiar : if, by our reason , can have no motive to impose

you mean either that peculiar upon my friends . Religion is

to Atheists, or the common no impostor, heaven and hell are

reason of human nature, I am real , and the immortality of the

sure these monsters will grow soul as certain as the exist
less tame and familiar the more ence of the body : for a time we

we think of them : since no rea- have officiously deluded and

son shewswhatan unexperieri cheated ourselves out of Reli

ced death is, or what the change gion and happiness ; and God,

consequent upon it, how can we who will not always be despised

judge if things we do not know ? by his creatures, has chosen me

Reason on such things as long as an example to you all , and a

as you please, and you will be at warning to the lazy and indiffer

last as far from the truth as ent Christian . But who, alas !

when you began . Your argu- can write his own tragedy with

ment is extremely weak about a out tears, or copy out the seal

pre-existent and a future state : of his own damnation without

I retain no impression of past borror ! That there is a God, I

happiness or misery, therefore know, because I continually feel

there is none to come ; how the effects of his wrath : that

that is a consequence, I do not there is a hell, I an equally

see. Next you would have certain , having received an ear

ine believe, upon your bare nest of my inheritance there

word, daat death is nothing, already in iny breast : that there

and after death is nothing : is a natural conscience, I now

pray, low do you know, having feel with horror andamazement,

not yet tried ? There are al being continually upbraided by

great inany that say the contra- it with my impieties, and with

ay . Ihave only concerned my all my sins brought to my re

self with the rationality of your membrance. Why God has

letter , that you may believe I marked me out for an example

ain not distracted ; which I of his vengeance, rather than

would desire you to believe, that you or any other of our

what I am going to say may quaintance, I presume, is, be

Bot have less weight with you. cause I hare been more reli :
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giously educated , and have done as for my rest to night, thus I

greater despite to the Spirit of spend the little remainder of

Grace. What egregious folly my miserable moments. All

is it for dust and ashes to con the ease I expect will be wish

tend with its Creator ,to question ing for the day, as in the day

his justice, his power, yea, his time I wish for the night, and

very Being ; when at the same in a fearful expectation of my

time, without this God, every dissolution , and the account I

such wretch would immediately must make upon it . But, Gen.

fall into nothing , being with tlemen , good night to you ; and
out him not able to exist one remember me, to confirm you

moment ? What vile ingrati. in the Religion I have disown.

tude is it scurrilously to reflected ,that you may stand more

on his Religion , who died to recautiously by myfolly, and se

concile such reflecters to bim- cure the happiness I have for

self ? Do notmistake yourself ; feited .”

it is not a light matter to con- The next day came several of

tend with the God of Nature , to his friends out of the country .

abuse Religion, and deny its Having had an account of his

Author, and (what is worst of circumstances, one of them

all ) to apostatize from it , as I have told him that he and several

done . God has met with me more of his relations came to

for it , after a long forbearance town, and were sorry to find

of my inveterate impieties and vim in so weak a condition as

profaneness. Let me intreat he appeared to be in ; for now

you to leave off your ins ; who he was nothing but skin and

knows butGod may yet receive bone, the agonies he lay under

you . I speak not this out of doing the work of the quickest

any love io virtue, or hatred to consumption ..

vice ( for I am hardened and im- He answered, " I am obliged

penitently reprobate ); but, like in common civility to thank you

Dives, I am unwilling my all : but who are my relations ?

brethren should come into this Our Saviour said , such as did

place of torment . Make what the will of his heavenly Father

use of this you please ; only were his relations. I may pro

remember, that if it does not perly say, that none but the A

reciaim it will enhance your theists, the reprobate, and such

guilt , possibly to be overtaken as do the work of the devil , are

in this world , as I am by the my relations . This little tie of

just judgment of God ; if not, Aesh and blood will dissolve in a

be sure you will be met with moinent, but the relation I have

hereafler, which is all , from , with the damned is perma

& c ." nent. The same lot, the same

As soon as the letter was read place of torment, the same ex

and sent, the night being far ercise of blasphemy, and the

worn , we all look our leave of same eternity of horror, will be

him , wishing him good rest, the common lot of us all ; so

and a lrappier condition the next the similitude of torments, place,

day . To which he replied , and duration, will join us in a

6 Gentlemen , I thank you, but very strict union .”

Hiy happiness is at an end ; and His friends, who only had

-
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heard he was distracted , hearing would accept ; I not accepting ,

him deliver himself in such I would say, I despising this, :

terms were amazed , and began there remains no other for me

to enquire of some of us, what to accept of, no other to make

-made him talk at such a rate ? atonement and satisfaction for

He, hearing them whispering me ; there is no other name

together, and imagining the given under heaven but the

cause, called them all to him, name of JESUS, whereby We

and said, may be saved , and it is that Je.

“ You imagine memelancho. Sus whom I have reproached,

ly or distracted : I wish I were and ridiculed , and abused in his

either ; but it is part of my members ; nay, to whom I have

judgment that I am not. No : induced others to do the same.

my apprehension of persons Methinks your breasts are all

and things is rather more quick open to me, and, in the midst of

and vigorous, than it was when your pity and surprise , you

I was in perfect health ; and it would bid me hopeand believe,

is my curse, because thereby 1 and supplicate themercy I have

am more sensible of the condi. abused, because Je US CHRIST

tion I am fallen into . Would came to save sinners, and to

you be informed why I am be- bring to repentance . In that I

come a skeleton in three or four know all your thoughts. Alas,

days ? See now then I have des- how fain would I hope and be

pised my Maker, and denied lieve ! Can a man in torments

my Redeemer ; I have joined not desire to be freed from

myself to the Atheists and pro- them ? No, assure yourselves I

fane, and continued this course would upon any terms; but the

under many convictions, till my wrath of God obstructs the pow

iniquity was ripe for vengeance, er of hoping and believing, and

and the just judgments of God though I would, I can do nei .

overtook me, when my security ther. I know not what some

was the greatest,and the checks divines mean, who say , He that

of my conscience were the least . desires to repent, does it in some

Since I have denied that salva - measure ; I experience the con

tion which cometh by Jesus trary. A fruitless wish that

Christ, there is no other Medi- comes not into act, is no more

ator or Intercessor for sinners ; | than a conviction which shall

if there be, which is he that can lay such, persons under great

Fedeem my soul from hell, or condemnation . You would have

give a ransom for my life ? No, me supplicate thatmercy I have

no ; if we sin wilfully after we abused. Alas, of that I have

have received the knowledge of no hopes, but what depend upon

the fryth , there remains no abused mercy ! But why said I

more sacrifice for sin , but a hopes ? I have no hopes ! My

fearful looking -for of judgment hopes are frustrated , my ex

and fiery indignation to consume pectations are cut off ; and what

the adversary .' " There remains remains behind ? Why am Ibid

nomore sacrifice for sin ,' that to hope and believe ? Oh, what

is the wound that pierces my mockery is this upon me ! To find

soul . CHRIST JESUS was the me in misery and bid me behap

* pñly expiatory sacrifice Goppy, without affording me any
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no more .

power of being so ! Indeed , ness of my soul is as great as

should Jesus CHRIST say so to it possibly can be in this world .;

me, it would be comfort ; but my heart is full of horror and

for you to say so, is the same anguish ; no grief can add to

thing as tobid a malefactorshake mine, being so great, that it is

off his chains, and assumehis lib- incapable of receiving more.-
erty ; or call up the dead to rise Perhaps this may seem a para

outof their graves,and challenge dox to you at first ; but what

their estates and honors again . think you of time, and eternity

How idle is it to bid the fire not, which comprehends and swal

burn when fuel is administered , | lows up all time ? Can any one

and command the seas to be add any thing to the wrath of

smooth in the midst ofa storm ! God, whichincludes the fury of

Such is my case ; and what are devils and men ; this being de.

the comforts of my friends ? rivative from , and independent

But I am spent, I can complain of that ? And can any one add
Would to God that to my grief and torture , who

the cause of my complaining am fallen into the hands of the

would cease ! The cause of my living God ? No, no ; reserve

complaining ? this renews my your tears for your sins, and cast

grief, andsummons up the little them notawayupon one who is

strength I have left to complain neither the better nor the worse

again , like an expiring blaze, be for them ." You may easily im

fore it is extinguished. It is agine what impressions this

just so with me : but whither would make upon the spirits of

am I going ?" his friends. However, in the

As he said this , he fainted midst of their grief and amaze

away , and lay in a swoon for a ment, they had the prudence to

consideable time ; but, by the think of the reputation of their

help of somespirits,we brought family, and provide for as much

him to himself again.- As soon secrecy as was possible.

as he had opened his eyes, he They therefore conveyed him

said , " Oh, cruel , unkind friends, by night to new lodgings. But

to awaken me from a dream , in he was grown so weak, that he

which I had a cessation from my fainted away several times in

torinents !” This he spokewith tbe chair ; they got him into

so lively a concern , that no one his chamber, and to bed, as soon

could refrain from tears. “ You as they could . After a little

weep ," said he, “ but your tears rest, he yet found strength to

come too late . Was I like an- express himselfthus :

other person that goes out of the « I am not concerned to know

world, it would be one of my whither you have brought me,

greatest troubles to see you weep, or your reasons for so doing

or at best it would add to my It had been something, if you

pains ; for he must beunnatural had changed my state with my

and senseless that would not be lodgings : butmy torinents are

troubled at the afflictions of others, greater than before ; for I see

especially his friends and rela- that dismal hour just at liand,
tions. But the case is otherwise when I musțbid you all fareweli. "

with me. My cup is full, and The physicians were now sent

runs over already ; the bitter- uragan ,but they still declared .
#
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they could do nothing for him ; | the torments of those that are in

they ordered bim some cordial hell.”

julep, which , they said, might He answered , “ This is either

strengthen nature to hold out true or false ; if it be true, how

two or three days longer. heavy will those torments be, of

My business calling me away which I do not yet feel the utter

for a day or two, I came again
most ? But I know it is false,

on Thursday morning pretty
and that I endure more than the

early; when Icame in , I enqui- spirits of the damned ; forI

red of his friend how he spenthis have the very same torture up

time . They told me hehad had on my spirits that 'they have,

little company : and his
besides those I endure in my

expres.

sions were much shorter than body. I believe at the day of

before : but what he did speak judgment the torments of my

seemed to have more horror and mind and body will both togeth

despair than before. I went to er be more intense ; but as I

his bed -side, and asked him how now am, no spirit in hell endures

he did ? what I do . How gladly would

I changemy condition for hell !

He replied. “ Damned and How carnestly would I entreat

lost for ever. ” I told him, the my angry Judge to send me thi.

decrees of God were secret ; ther, were I not afraid that out

perhaps he was punished in this of vengeance he would deny
life to fit him for a better. He

me!" Here he closed his eyes a

answered, “ They are not se little, and began to talk very

cret to me, but discovered ; and
wildly, every

now and then

my greatest torment, my pun groaning and gnashing his
ishmenthere, is for an example teeth : but soon after, opening

to others. Oh , that there was his eyes, he grew sensible again,

no God , or that this God could and felt' his own pulse, saying,

cease to be, for I am sure he will « How lazily my minutes go on !

have no mercy upon me!"- When will be the last breath ,

* Alas ," said I “ there is no the last pulse, thatshall beat my

contending with our Creator, spirit out of this decayed man

and therefore avoid such words sion , into the desired regionsof

as may provoke him more. death and hell ? Oh, I find it is

* True," replied he, " there is no just now at hand ! and what shall

contending ; I wish there were I say now ? Am not I afraid to

a possibility of getting above die ? Ah, the forlorn hopes of

God, that would be a heaven to him that has not God to go to !

I entreated him not to Nothing to fly to for peace and
give way to such blasphemous comfort !" Here his speech fail

thoughts, for Here he in- ed him : we all believing him to
terrupted me. “ Read we not be dying, went to prayer ; which

in the Revelations of them that threw him into an agony , in

blasphemed God, because of wbich , though he could not

their pains ? I am one of their speak, he turned away his face,
number. Oh, how do I envy andmade what noise he could to

the happiness of Cain and Ju- hinder himself from hearing

das !" " But," replied I, “ you Perceiving this we gave over.
are yet alive, and do not feel As soon as he could speak

.

9
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(which was not till after some , Was there such another God

time) he said, “ Tigers and mon- as he, who would patronize my

sters, are ye also become deviis cause ; or was I abuve God or

to tormentme, and give a pros- independent on him ; could I

pect of heaven, to make my hell act or dispose of myself as I

more intolerable ? " pleased ; Then wouid my lior

« Alas, Sir ,” said I, “ it is ror's cease, and the expectations

our desire of your happiness that and designs of my formidable

casts us down at the throne of enemies be frustrated . But oh !

grace ; if God denies assist. this cannot be, for I - "

ance, who else can give it ? if His voice failed again , and le

he will not have mercy , whither began to struggle and gasp for

must we go for it ?” breath ; which having recovered ,

He replied, “ Oh, that is the with a groan so dreadful and

dart that wounds me ! God is be- horrid, as if it had been more

come my enemy, and there is than human , he cried out, OH,

noneso strong as to deliver me

outof his hands . He consigns me ' HELL AND DAMNATION ! ” and

over to eternal vengeance, and then expired .

V. D.

THE UNSUFFERABLE PANGS OF

Where isnonetabletoredkem me!!
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A Sermon delivered at Wethers themselves equally with eterni

field, before the General Asso- ty . They will be unspeakably

ciation of Connecticut, June 17, and eternally joyous or sorrow

1806. By Benjamin Trumbull, ful . These ideas are implied in

D. D. Pastor,ofthe Church in the words proposed for our pre

North Haven .
sent consideration, which point

us directly to the judgment seat,

Heb. xiii. 17. « Obey them to the account then to be ren

that have the rule over you, and dered, and to its momentous,

submit yourselves ; for they eternal consequences. The first

watch for your souls, as they clause in the verse imports an

that must give account : that important government, which

they may do it with joy and not the ministers of Christ have in

with grief: for that is unpro- the churches,not for destruction

fitable for you." but for their edification . It

teaches us, that it is not left to the

"HE relation between min option of the people whether

or ;
their charge is exceedingly in- they will obey the instructions,

teresting and momentous. It doctrines anddiscipline ofChrist's

is designed to glorify God, in faithful ministers, preaching, and

the perfecting of the saints , in maintaining them in the church

the edifying of the body of es . No ; they are bound by

Christ, and in turning sinners the authority and commands of

from darkness to light,and from Almighty God to submit to
the power of Satan unto God. them. They are required to

To some it will be a savor of hear the word preached, not as

life unto life, and to others a sa- the word of man , but as indeed

vor of death unto death . The the word ofGod ; and to sub

conduct of both ministers and mit to discipline, administered

people will be reviewed at the according to the will of Christ ;

judgment ofthe great day, and knowing that whatsoever his

its consequences will ' extend | ministers thus bind on earth

Vol. VII. No, 2 , F

*
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shall be bound in heaven, andjected their instructions. Since

that whatsoever they shall loose also the accouni which the pas

on earth shall also be loosed in tors shall give of them , in that

heaven . To despise their instruc- day, in which all things shall be

tions and doctrines is to des- made manifest, will be matter of
pise Christ, and is high treason unspeakable joy or sorrow to '

against the king of heaven . them as well as to their pastors.

“ Hethatdespiseth you despiseth It will be infinitely unprofitable

me : and he that despiseth me to them if they shall be found

despiseth him that sent met. " disobedient to the truth . For

With what propriety , therefore, that, saith the apostle, is un

hath the apostle said , “ Obey profitable for you.

them that have the rule over you, In this general view of the

and submit yourselves ? " How text , it will be natural to observe,

cogent are the motives urged in 1. That it is the solemn work

the text to engage people in the of gospel ministers to watch for

practice of the duties required ! souls .

“ For they watch for souls as II . To represent the manner

they that must give 'account.” in which they ought to watch

That is, ministers are watching for them .

preaching and praying, with III . That ministers will meet

tears night and day, for the their people at the general judg

peace, comfort and eternal life ment, and give an account of

of the souls of their hearers. them before the judgment seat

They employ themselves in of Jesus Christ .
these exercises and labors, with 1. It is the solemn 'work of

that seriousness, fear and tremb- ministers to watch for souls .

'ling which become those who Their labors and watchings res

are watching for the life of souls ; pect not the affairs of human

and as those who know that they life, not the concerns of worldly

must give an account of them- kingdoms and empires,but the

selves,and of their hearers, at the far more weighty concerns of

judgment'seat of Christ. Mr. immortal souls. Christhath ap

Pool remarks on thetext, “ How pointedthemto watch for the

" great, are the night watchings instruction , edification , comfort

s and day cares, and tears, stu- and salvation of men. Every

5 dies, exhortations, reproofs, soul committed to their care is

comfortings, preachings and more valuable than a world . If

" prayers ofministers, with tears, it be lost it will be lost without

" and strong cries to God for remedy, lost for ever. For what

“ their souls ?” What forcible shall it profit a man, if he gain

reasons are these that the flock the whole world and lose his

should hear and obey ? Espe- own soal? or what shalt a man

cially since they mustmeet their give in exchange for his soul ?

pastors in the presence of their They must watch against all

judge, and they will there give errors, practices, temptations,

an account of them , witnessing enemies and things which may

for , or against them ; according injure and destroy their own

as they have received , or re- souls, or the souls of others .

They must also watch all means,

+ Matt. x. 40 opportunities, doctrines and
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things by which their people shalt surely die ; and thou giv

may be instructed, warned, re- est him not warning, the same

proved, awakened , effectually wicked man shall die in his in

called, edified and saved . Hence, iquity ; but his blood will I re

from the very nature of their of- quire at thine hand ." It is sol.

-fice, they are termed watchmen , emn, as it is a work in a pecu

are commanded to watch , and to liar manner appointed by God ,

warn men of their sin and dan- who is infinitely great and holy ;

ger, and to employ all means for as he is omniscient and omnipre

their salvation . Ezek . iii . 17. sent ; as his eye will ever be upon

“ Son of man, I have made thee his servants ; as his glory, for

a watchman unto the house of which he is ever jealous is pecu

Israel, therefore hear the word liarly concerned in it . It is

at my mouth, and give them solemn , as it is employed in the

Warning from me.” Isaiah Ixii. most solemn things, the doc

6. “ I have set watchmen upon trines, duties, sacraments , pro

thy walls, which shall never imises and threatenings of the

hold their peace day nor night .* gospel; and as it has an imme

In this view, the apostle Paul diate respect to death, jud,ment

gave it in commandment to and eternity. It is performed

Timothy , “ But watch thou in at solemn times, and in solemn

all things, endure afflictions, do places, on the Lord's day, and

the work of an evangelist, make in his house , which is none oth

full proof of thy ministry * The er than the gate of heaven, than

commands, instructions and ex- the pillar and ground of faith ;

hortations given to ministers in at the Lord's table ; in the

the New Testament; the titles chambers of the sick and dying ;

which are given them , laborers, in the house of mourning ;at

watchmen , workers together the funerals and graves of the

with God, ambassadors for dead . Solemn,because the con

Christ ; the example of the Sa- sequences of it will be eternal

viour , of the apostles, and of the life or death , both to ministers

primitive ministers of the gos. and all their hearers. Solemn,

pel , teach us, that the ministeri. momentous watch and work !!!

al office challenges the greatest: How can ministers or their hear

vigilance, labor and diligence..ers contemplate it without fear

It is not only a work of great and trembling ? Without the

labor and watchfulness, but it is greatest solicitude, with respect

a solemn work . Solemn, as it to its final, eternal consequences

is a watch for souls ; for their to them respectively ? I proceed.

eternal life , and a work to be re- II . Torepresent the manner

viewed and accounted for at the in which gospel ministers ought

judgment day . ' Solemn , be to watch for souls.

cause if souls be lost through the To watch, in the most natural

sloth and unfaithfulness of minis- sense of the word , is to avoid all

ters, their blood will be required sleep, drowsiness and sloth . It

at their hands. Life must go for is to be all awake, to discover the
life . Ezek . iii . 18. “ When I first appearances of an enemy ,

:say unto the wicked man, thou or to give an alarm of danger,

and to guard against them : It
* 2 Tim. iv . 5. implies that men be all alive to
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duty, to labor, exertion and dili- | ing the life and power of godli

gence, in thework to which they ness in their own souls. They
are called . In general the man- must, at all times, watch their

ner of ministerial watching is own spirit, conversation, and ex.

expressed in the text, in these ample ; and keep themselves

words, as those who must give in the love and fear of God.

account." The words imply , These are fundamental to all

That ministers should have a right watching for souls. If

full persuasion of the reality of they know not how to keep their

the great and general judgment, own vineyard, how will they

and keep it near to them ; and of know how to keep the vineyarch

the account which they have to oftheir mother's children ? They.

give of themselves and the peo- should have some proper sense

ple of their charge at that day : of the worth of souls, longing

and that they should labor and for them in the bowels of Christ.

watch in that solemn, active, They should seek the glory of

prayerful and diligent manner, God, in their salvation ; the

which they would do under pro- happiness of their families in

per jojpressions of these vast time and in eternity ; the good

and astonishing realities. In of society in general ; and es

this solemn, active, diligent man- pecially the peace and prosperi
ner, it behoves them to watch inty of Jerusalem . This they

all things which respect their ought to prefer to their chief joy.

ministry, the salvation of their These arethe general principles,

own souls, and of the souls com- views and ends with which min

mitted to their charge . They isters of the gospel ought to la

must watch their own hearts, bor, watch and pray always. To

tempers and example ; they these great ends they ought to

must watch, and guard against sacrifice all sinister interests,

all errors, evil practices, evil and make the honor of God, the

men , temptations, and things salvation of their flock, and the

which may obstruct the salva- general good, the governing ob
tion of their hearers ; and watch jects of their pursuit .

for times, means and opportuni- With these principles, views

ties to do them good, and to lo- and aims, they will take heed to

rify God in their salvation. This their doctrine; that it be uncor

is the divine command, " Watch rupt, holding fast that form of

thou in all thingst." sound words which they have

Particularly , they must watch been taught in Christ Jesus .

with respectto themselves . The They willnot shun to declare all

precept, " "Take heed to thy- the counsel of God, and keep

self,” respects every gospelmin - back' nothing from the flock,

ister, no less than it did Timo- which may be profitable unto

thy. It highly concerns them them. They will watch at all

to take heed to themselves that times against error in them

they be Christians indeed, born selves, and among the people .

of God, sincerely and ardently Especially, at times when any

loving him , and our Lord Jesus of the peculiar doctrines of the

Christ , and constantly inaintain- gospel are denied, and their

hearers are imbibing, or in dan

f 2 Tim . iv . 5 . ger of imbibing gross erross,
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such as Arianand Socinian doc- prevalent, they willwatch , pray

trines, Arminianism , Universal- and guard against it , and in a

ism, and other corrupt doc- strong point of light represent

trines, tending to perdition , they its sinfulness, the dishonorwhich

will laboriously watch, pray and it does to God, how it awakes

guard against them. They his displeasure, and exposes

ought to employ all scriptural them to his righteous judg

and rationalarguments, to forti- ments. When the people cor

fy their hearers against, and to rupt themselves, become

dissuade them from error, and godly , unrighteous, wanton, in

to induce them to renounce it temperate, hate the righteous,
with abhorrence. Seeing the resist lawful government, and

danger, they should sound the become heady and high minded,

alarm ,and give the people warn- and gross iniquities abound, they

ing. They should warn them will, like the prophet lift up

against corrupt books and men, their voices like a trumpet, and

customs and conduct, which show unto the people their trans

may endanger them, and employgression, and to the house of Ja

allmeans for their instruction, cob their sins ; declaring unto

edification and salvation . This them that because of these things

should be done laboriously, faith- the wrath of God cometh on the

fully and perseveringly. It children of disobedience.

should be done prudently, at the They will observe the signs

best times, and in the best man of the times, and teach the peo

mer. It should be done prayer- ple how to improve the days of

fully , and zealously, with firm- prosperity and adversity, faith

ness and Christian fortitude. fully representing to them the

Further, ministers in watch duties and dangers of each.

ing for souls, must take heed to Further, in watching for souls,

the whole flock , to know its ministers will, in a peculiar

state, its dangers, temptations manner, watch all times of awa

and wants, that they may give to kening and tenderness of mind,

them all a portion in due season . among the people in general,

They must watch and guard all and with respect to individuals

evil tempers and corrupt man. in particular, to show them their

ners, among a people,which are danger, their perishing need of

destructive of soul and body. If the Saviour, and his salvation ;

a litigious, contentious spirit, an to give them all necessary in

unforgiving, inexorable spirit, struction , and to press upon

a spirit of hatred, envy, malice them immediate repentance,

and revenge prevails, destroy and sincere religion. Some

ing the peace of individuals, and times God is pleased in the great

of society in general, marring its ness of his mercy, to revive his

beauty, and tending to confusion work. He comes down in the

and every evil work, they will influences of his Spirit , like rain

not fail to notice it, and give the upon the mown grass, and as

people warning from God. ' If a showers that water the earth .

spirit ofmurmuring against him, There is a shaking among the

his providence, the rulers and dry bones ; sinners in Zion are

the teachers which he hath set afraid , and fearfulness surpriseth

ever them , at any time becomes the hypocrite ; and a general
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en quiry is heard, What must good habits and to guard against

we do to be saved ? There is a those evil ones , which may lead

serious and general attention to to shame, sorrow and death .

the word . Numbers are born This is the timeto lay the most

of Cood , and are pressing into the permanent foundation for useful

kingdom of heaven . These are ness, dignity and happiness, in

precious harvest seasons. Fruit time and eternity . Ministers,

is now gathered unto life eternal. who watch for souls, will be ail

The righteous flourish . They awake to feed the lambs of the

enjoy the fresh anointings of the flock . They will instruct them

Spirit, revive like the corn and abundantly, press them by all

grow like the vine, and the means, to rennember their crea

churches are filled with joy and tor, in the day's of their youth,

praise. More may be done, in and to seek fil'st the kingdom of

a few months or weeks, for the God and the fighteousness ofit.

divine glory, and the salvation of God commands, “ Train up a

men , than in whole years at oth child in the way he should go

Whoever watch for and when he is old he will not

souls, as they who must give ac- depart from it.” They will call

count, will be sure most faith in parents, masters, and all in

fully , vigilantly and zealously to structors to their assistance, in

improve every such opportunity training them up in thenurture

They will be alive to duty. They and admonition of the Lord.

will preach the word, be instant Times ofaffliction and sorrow,

in season and out of season. with particular families and per

They will preach clearly and sons,when their minds are made

powerfully, distinguishing real solemn by sickness, apprehen

religion from all counterfeits and sions of death , or by the loss of

false appearances. They will dear enjoyments, are opportuni

closely and pungently apply di- ties to be watched and improved

vine truths to the conscience. for spiritual good . Persons,

They willby all means encourage now, if ever, will be solemn,

the work, and spare no pains to thoughtful and tender. They

gatherthe people unto Christ. will hear instruction, and awake

At times when there is no to the of eternity.

general awakening, individuals, Now faithful instructions and ad.

like Peter's hearers, will be monitions may make deep im

pricked in their hearts, hear with pressions, and be of everlasting

great attention and seriousness . advantage . In the chambers of

They will earnestly enquire the the sick and dying, at the graves

way to Zion. Such seasons with and funerals of the dead, among

them , will be watched , and the a train ofmourners, instructions

atmost prayerfulness and exer- and consolations may be given

tions will be employed for their more precious than rubies, more

assistance ,direction and salva- refreshing and consolatory to

tion . wounded spirits, than gentle

Further, the days of childhood dews and showers to the thirsty

and youth are favorable seasons, earth . Ministers should be so

a forin men for religion and use- enriched with pious and various

fulness. This is the time to in- matter, as that they may be able

still good principles, 10 form 1 to give every one, on these vari

TE
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ous occasions , and differing cir- spirit serving the Lord . They

cumstances, a portion in due will not preach themselves, not

season ; and thatout of the abun- the commandments of men , not

dance of their hearts their mouth Jewish fables, vain philosophy,

may speak. They should alarm nor metaphysical niceties, but

the dying sinner, and press him Jesus Christ and him crucified .

to immediate repentance, lest his With great concern, they will

dying agonies should terminate warn the erroneous, the intem

in the more intolerable pains perate , the wanton and profane,

of eternal death . They should the covetous, unrighteous and

plainly and concisely preach the worldly minded . They will cry

gospel to him , and strongly re- aloud against all those who are

present to him, how inkexcusable at ease in Zion ; detect and warn

and miserable he mu :st be eter- the hypocrite, and testify into

nally, if he neglects the great all , That except a man be born

salvation. They should com- again he cannot see the king

fort and animate dying saints,by dom of God : That in Christ

representations of the sufficien - Jesus neither circumcision avail.

cy, faithfulness and {plory oftheir eth any thing, nor uncircumci

Redeemer ; of the gain and bles- sion , but a new creature : That

sedness of dying in the Lord ' ; } except men repent they shall all

by an exhibition of him as the most certainly perish .

resurrection and the life ; and In a word , watching for souls

ofthe dignity and blessedness of implies & general concern and

awaking in his image ; and of care for the churches of Christ

being in soul and body for universally, that they may be

ever with him . They should be enlarged , purified and built up

like Job, as onewho comforteth in the faith and order of the gos

the mourners. Ministers should pel . It implies a general con

watch on all these occasions, to cern for the spiritual interests of

honor God, and do good to souls . all men , and that we employ all

They should maintain a con- means, in our power for their

stant watch and prayerfulness, salvation . Our divine Lord has

with respect to the tenor of their commanderi , “ Go ye into all

preaching and sermons, that the world , and preach the gospel

they be not general and superfi- unto every creature .” Thiscom

cial, formal and lifeless ; but mand lies upon us, no less than

that they be well studied, en - it did upon the apostles . It is

riched with evangelical senti- no less applicable to us than the

Nients ; that they be instructive, promise made to them, “ ILO, I

experimental, solemn and im- am with you alway even uinto

pressive. They should speak the end of the world ." "We

with life and energy , as men en should therefore devise and a

tirely awake, and in clear viewdoptall means in our power, for

of the great, eternal realities of the universal propagation of the

which they speak , and of that gospel. The common law of

judgment seat where they must benevolence, " Thou shalt love

meet their hearers, and give an thy neighbor as thyself ," de

accountof souls. Watching in mands this . We should thereo

these views, they will not be fore employ all means to spread

slothful servants, but fervent in the gospel, as far as possible,

a

h
e
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among all nations ; so that püre | Maker, a regard for ourselves

incense maybe offered, on God's and our faroilies, and kindness

altar from the rising to the set- to our fellow men . Who is there,

ting sun , and that all flesh may then, that can limit the happy

see his salvation ." influence which his own religion

(To be continued . ) may have in the world ? How

much rather ought we to strive

with a gloriousemulation, that

our influence may be enlarged ,

On the reasonableness of an im- and entirely devoted to the ser
mediate Repentance. vice of God ? The slightest

events, not unfrequently ,produce

(Continued from vol. vi . p. 415.) amazing consequences underthe

divine government; what incal

N

argument, it may well be result from an event so impor

considered, that the conversion tant as the delivery of a soul

of one person is very frequently from the bondage of Satan, and

the means ofawakening and con- its admission into the glorious

verting many more. Such an liberty of thie sons of God ? How

event operates in many different many opportunities do the vari

ways, some of which we cannot ous offices of life afford a man

trace on account of our imper- to be useful. The same person

fect knowledge, and some of may discharge the duties of a

which are plain and open to the child , a husband, a father, a

eye of every observer. When friend, an active member of so

aman ofa careless, worldly, for- ciety, and perhaps of a magis

mal or profane character, sud- trate, or a professional man ; and

denly changes his conduct, and in all these relations, may advise

invariably exhibits the spirit and admonish, reprove, exhort , and

the actions of a fervent, anima- instruct; as occasion may re

ted, and zealous follower of the quire. And though no very

Saviour, all his acquaintance splendid or powerful success

must see the alteration , and pon- should attend his efforts in the

der upon the cause. And who cause of truth , yet he may con

is there that has notmany friends fidently expect, that by perseve

and neighbors , who might deriverance in well-doing, considerable

benefit from the display ofChris- influence may be acquired, both

tian benevolence ? The most de - in restraining wickedness, and

pressed and obscure individual encouraging virtue . Good and

might reflect the rays of the Sun evil are of a diffusive nature ;

of Righteousness, so as to com- and, as one sinner destroyeth

municate light and joy to a much good , so the man who is

neighborhood, or a village. It instrumental in converting a sin

is so ordered by the all-wise gle soul, begins a series of

Governor, that while we are good, the extent ofwhich can be

pursuing our daily avocations, neither foreseen nor conceived .

we may at the same time prove 14. The religious man is pur

the efficacy of a virtuous exam- suing the only rational course of

ple ; and by the sameactions conduct in order to be happy in

we may show obedience to our this life . To the truth of this

0
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assertion, the conscience of ey qays are pleasantness, and all

ery man, who is not utterly des- her pathspeace ? That as far as

titute of reflection and principle, he keeps the Divine law, he re

must involuntarily assent. It ceives an abundant reward, a

may be well, however, to men- reward which this world is too

tion some of the reasons why weak to take away ? Let it be

we must conclude a real believer remembered, that most religious

to be happier, than a careless men have experienced both the

sinner. opposite courses of life, and are

In the first place, observation therefore the most competent

is sufficient to convince us, that judges . But if we refer to the

this is the case . Among those wicked, their almost unanimous

whom charity numbers with the declaration corroborates the tez

followers of Christ, every man timony of the believer. For

may see that there is less con- tho’they may not acknowledge

tention, less indulgence of wrath, Christians to be happy, they are

revenge, and other inordinate far from asserting themselves

passions, and a less violent at- to be so ; and not unfrequently

tachment to things which perish express themselves with much

with the using, than is found in strength on the vexation, unsa

the hearts and conduct of those tisfying nature, and misery of

who neglect religion ; while, in this world .

the same persons, there is more If we turn our attention to the

kindness, more desire for the last scenes of life, when every

happiness of others, more bro- motive to deception and artifice

therly love, and a more diligent is driven far from the mind, and

attention to the performance of the soul is just about to make

all relative duties. These things an awful entrance into eternity,

always tend to happiness ; their we behold the impenitent sinner

opposites always produce mise- reviewing his past life with hor

ry. It is true many worldly ror, declaring all its enjoyments

people put on the appearance of to have been vain and worth

great pleasure, and would be less, and looking forward with

thought to live in continual anguish inexpressible ;while the

mirth. Their conduct strongly good man with composure as

resembles that of the man who sures us, that all which he can

exhilarates his spirits with the callhappinesshas fallen to him

intoxicating draught ; and as in the paths of virtue , and that

most drunken men know their he most willingly commits his

situation , so these votaries of soul to the hands of his faithful

pleasure are as unable to de- Creator.

ceive themselves, as to impose Nor shall we be induced to al

upon others. The paroxysms ter our opinion, if we consider

of noisy mirth leave the soul religion and the world as to

empty, cheerless, and forlorn . their respective claims upon our

Weshall form the same con- service, merely on the ground

clusion, if we attend to the at- of reason, laying aside, for the

testations of those best qualified present, all other motives of de
to know the truth . Where can termination . The world is con

the religious man be found, who stantly varying, ever deceitful,

will not affirm that wisdom's I utterly unable to fulfil any of its

VOL . VII . NO . 2 . G
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0

engagements, of very shortdu- blessing is promised to the

ration, and always under the di- righteous without exception.

rection of Him who can disap- “ Hanny is the man that findeth

point the counsels of the crafty , wisdom , and the man that getteth

and bring to nought the wisdom understanding. Length of days

ofthe prudent; and it must ev- is in her right hand ; and in her
er be seen to be of this unlovely left hand riches and honor . Her

character : while religion is ways are ways of pleasantness,

firm and stable , abundantly fül- and all her paths are peace . ”

fils all its promises, is depend - What Solomon meant by wis

ent upon no created being, can dom no person who reads his

be frustrated by no chance, dis- Bible need be informed ; and a

appointed by no plots of an en- more ample or more beautifulat

emy, is of eternal duration , and attestation tothe happiness which

continues like its author, without attends religion even in this life
variableness or shadow of turning . cannot be required. An apos

No man can be at a loss which tle has informed us, that godli

has the most powerful demandness has the promise of the life
on our hearts, did we only re- that now is, as well as of the life

gard the happiness of this life. to come ; and He that is great

But farther, the Scripture it- er than Solomon, or the apostles

self is the most powerful pleader whom he sent forth, has told us

for the excellency of religion ; with his own mouth, that “ there

I will therefore quote a number is no man that hath left house ,

of passages, out of many more, or parents , or brethren , or wife,

which directly affirm the truth or children, for the kingdom of

of the proposition I am endea - God's sake, who shall not re

voring to establish. After a fer- ceive manifold more in this pre

vent supplication to the God of sent time, and in the world to

all grace, the inspired Psalmist come life everlasting.”

exclaims, " For thou, Lord, wilt € . Y. A.

bless the righteous ; with favor (To be continued ),

wilt thou compass him as with a

shield .” What can be more de

sirable, what can more contri

bute to a liappy serenity ofmind, A view of Paul's exhortation to

than to be assured , amid all the Christians to walk worthy of

uncertainty and disappointments their vocation , recorded in E.

of the world, that we are com- phesians iv. 1-6.

passed with the shield of Him,

infinitely wil- N

ling protect his
« Great

peace have they that love thyed in a clear and affecting man

law ; and nothing shall offend ner, of the free love and grace

them, " is the devout exclama- of God, according to his eternal
tion of David, after taking a purpose, as the original source

full view of the religious man's and first moving cause of the re

state and prospects. Peace, in covery and salvation, the holi
its largest and most important ness and happiness of the whole

sense, is an uncoinmon guest church , and exhibited a summa

in this world, yet so great al ry view of many of the capital
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truths of the gospel. He had Lord. He was then a prisoner,

described the awful state of de- in bonds at Rome, not for any

pravity, guilt and misery, in crime which he had committed,

which all are involved by nature but for his faithfulness to the

and practice, and how God had Lord Jesus Christ in preaching

called the saints of Ephesus out the gospel in its full extent, to

ofit,by quickening them togeth- both Jews and Gentiles ; and he

er with Christ, bringing them was a prisoner by the wise dis

nigh to himself, and introducing posal of the Lord, for the ſur

them into his family, and uniting ther advancement of his interest

believing Jews and Gentiles in and glory , not only by preaching

one body, and building them on the gospel at Rome; but also

the same foundation . And in by bearing the most honorable

the latter part of the third.chap- and convincing testimony to it,

ter he expressed a most sublime and contributing to its support

and comprehensive prayer for and propagationby suffering in

them, with which he bowed his its defence. This consideration,

knees unto the Father of our that the apostle was thus a pri

Lord Jesus Christ, closed with soner of the Lord when he wrote,

one of the grandest doxologies was suited to render his earnest

recorded in the scriptures. entreaty and exhortation peculi

Hence, he proceeded to a prac- arly moving, affecting and forci

tical improvement of the glori- ble.

ous truths which he had stated , II. The great thing, to which

carnestly entreating and direct- the apostle directed and earnest

ing them to an answerable and ly entreated and pressed them,

becoming conversation and be- was, to walk worthy of the vo

haviour. He said, “ I therefore, cation, that is, the calling where

the prisoner of the Lord, be with they were called .

seech yoll, that ye walk worthy The calling of Christians is

of the vocation wherewith ye variously expressed and exhibit

are called, with all lowliness and ed in the New Testament, as in

meekness, with long -suffer the following passages. Rom .

ing, forbearing one another in i.6,7. “ Among whom are ye

love, endeavoring to keep the also the called of Christ Jesus

unity of the Spirit in the bond of called to be saints." Rom . viii .

peace. There is one body, 28 , 29, 30. “ We know that all

and one Spirit, even as ye are things work together for good

called in one hope of your call- to them that loveGod, tothem

ing ; one Lord, one faith, one who are the called according to

baptism ,one God and Father of his purpose. For whom hedid

all, who is aboveall, and through foreknow healso did predestinate
all , and in you all." to be conformed to the image of

In this passage we may more his Son. Moreover, whom he

particularly notice the following did predestinate, them he also

things, viz . called ; and whom he called,

1. That Paul, though he wrote , them he also justified ; and

and addressed the Ephesians , as whom he justified,them he also
an apostle of Jesus Christ, would glorified." i Cor. i . 9 .

66 God

have it particularly noticed , that is faithful, by whom ye were

he was then the firisoner of the I called unto the fellowship of his
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Son Jesus Christ our Lord.” | the Spirit. To walk worthy of

Phil . jji . 14. “ The high calling this vocation is, in general, to

of God in Christ Jesus. " live and act, to converse and be

2 Thess . ii . 13 , 14. “ God hath have, with such a temper and

from the beginning chosen you spirit, and in such a manner, as

to salvation , through sanctifica- is suitable and becoming,corres

tion of the Spirit, and belief of pondent and answerable to its

the truth ; whereunto he called nature and import, and to the

you by our gospel, to the obtain- privileges , blessings and obliga

ing of the glory of our Lord Je- tions implied in it and resulting

sus Christ. ” 2 Tim. i. 9. “ Who from it . This brings me to ob

hath saved us, and called us with serve,

an holy calling ." Heb. i . 3 . III . The apostle in the next

“ Holy brethren, partakers of words expressed, in a summary

the heavenly calling ." 1 Pet. ii . way, several things, which are

9. “ Who hath called you out necessary to and comprised in

of darkness into his marvellous such a walk, importing, that it

light. ” And chap .v . 10.“ Who is to conduct and behave “ with

hath called us unto his eternal | all lowliness and meekness, with

glory by Christ Jesus.” long -suffering, forbearing one

The vocation , the calling , another in love ; endeavoring to

with which Christians are call- keep the unity of the Spirit in

ed , is a high, a holy and hea- the bond of peace.”

venly calling . It comes from If Christians keep in view and

heaven, from God, and leads to maintain a proper sense of their

and issues in the holiness, glory former vile character, guilt and

and happiness of the heavenly misery - of the infinite sove

state . With this calling Chris- reign grace of God , by which

tians are called externally, by they have been called , and from

the word of God, and internally, which all their present privileges

by the effectual operation of the proceed of their continual de

Holy Spirit. pendence on Godand the merits

With respect to the Ephe- of Christ, for all their happiness

sians, to whom the exhortation of their utter unworthiness of

under consideration was prima- the favors which they enjoy, and

rily and more immediately ad- of the good which they have in

dressed , it appears from the prospect, it must appear fit and

foregoing chapters, that God proper to entertain low and aba

had called them out of a state of sing thoughts of themselves, to

death in trespasses and sins, into conduct with all lowliness, hum

a state of life in union with bleness of mind and meckness

Christ-- from a state ofcondem- with mildness, candor and gen

nation and wrath, into a state of tleness towards all ; and also,

justification and salvation that with long -suffering, restraining

he had called them to himself, their angry passions and resent

from whom they had been far ments, and bearing long with

off, and into his family, to be affronts and provocationswithout

fellow citizens with the saints, retaliating or avenging them

and of the household of God, selves ; and in the exercise of

to be built together in Christ for love to Christ and all that are

an habitation of God through his, and of benevolence to all
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men, bearing with and overlook- / firms, “ If any man have not

ing one another's indiscretions, the Spirit of Christ, he is none

weaknesses and follies, as far as of his. " Rom. viii . 9. Hence

may be without encouraging or union of heart and affection

countenancing iniquity. highly becomes them, and is

In this way, by such a temper necessary to and implied in such

and conduct, they should en- a walk as is answerable to the

deavor and make great exertions nature, duties and privileges of

to keep the unity of the Spirit in the calling with which they are

the bond of peace - to preserve called.

and maintain union and harmo- 3. The hope of their calling

ny of heart and affection , which is also one- " Even as ye are

is a fruit of the Spirit of love, called in one hope of your call

and will prove like a bond to ing."

bind and hold them together in Paul told the Thessalonians,

peace. that God had called them to his

IV . The apostle having en- kingdom and glory . The object

treated them to endeavor to of their hope is one, the same

keep the unity of the Spirit in kingdom and glory of God, the

the bond of peace, added several same heavenly glory and happi

particulars, which show the pro- ness. And by their effectual

priety and importance of this, calling there is produced or

and which ought to operate as wrought in them the same kind

arguments and motives to it, of hope, a hope of the same

*viz . nature, and built upon the same

1. There is one body. The foundation. They are now the

church of Christ is one body, of sons of God ; but it doth not

which he is the head and they yet appear what they shall be ;

the members. God hath given but they know that when he

Christ to be head over all things shall appear, they shall be like

to the church , which his body. him ; for they shall see him as

So Paul taught the Ephesians ; he is. 1 John iii . 2 . Therefore

and to the Colossians he said they ought to be united in heart

expressly, “ He is the head of and affection , and to live in love

the body, the church .” and peace, as fellow -heirs to and

2. There is also one Spirit expectants of the same glorious

appertaining to this one body : inheritance.

The same Holy Spirit, the 4. There is one Lord . The

Spirit of Christ the head, is one Lord here intended is the

communicated to and influences Lord Jesus Christ, in whom all

the whole body and every mem- real Christians have a common

ber of it , though in different interest, and to whom they stand

measures and degrees, and pro- in a common relation , as their

duces some measure of the same head, Lord, lawgiver and king .

benevolent and holy temper in See Isai.xxxiii.22. “ The Lord

every member. They are all is our judge, the Lord is our

sealed with the same Holy Spi- lawgiver, the Lord is our king ."

rit of promise, and so certain And Matt. xxiii . 8.“ But be not

is it, that every real disciple of ye called Rabbi : for one is your

Christ is a partaker of his Spirit, Master, even Christ ; and all ye

that the apostle expressly af are brethren ."
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Considered as members of to one another ? And must we

civil society, different persons not suppose that their faith is

may be under the government different, as well as their creeds,

of different lords or sovereigns, confessions and articles of faith ?

by whom they are respectively And yet is it not generally be

protected, and to whom they lieved, that there are some real

severally owe subjection and Christians, effectually called of

obedience . But it is not so God, among most or all of the

with Christians, the called of different denominations of pro

God, as such . But all real fessing Christians? How then can

Christians of every country and it be said , that there is one faith

nation , and of every order and common to the one body of the

condition, church officers and one Lord Jesus Christ ?-Doubt.

private members, freemen and less some hold opinions incon

servants, high and low, rich and sistent with their being real
poor, old and young, the weak Christians. And there is un

and the strong, have one Lord doubtedly a considerable diver

Jesus Christ, in whom they sity in the opinions not only of

have a common interest as the professing and visible, but also

lawgiver and king of the whole of real Christians, in many res

church, the head, protector and pects, or in regard to many par.

saviour of the whole body and ticulars, which maybe held con

every member of it, to whom sistently with believing the eś.

they all owesubjection and obe sentials of Christianity . Of con

dience, of whose kingdom they sequence, there may be a con

are fellow -subjects, ofwhose bo- siderable diversity in the exer

dy they are fellow-members, and cises of theminds of real Chris

in whose righeousness and mer- tians, which have some relation

its , favor and love,and unsearch- to or connection with their faith .

able riches, they have a com- But all this notwithstanding,

mon interest. Hence arise to there is one faith common to all

view weighty reasons, argu- realChristians. For,

ments and motives to love one 1. ) The one Lord of Chris.

another with a pure heart fer- tians has given for all one doc:

vently, and to harmonize in trine and rule of faith ; thougla

their sentiments and views, af some of them understand it

fections and pursuits, endeav- much better than others, and re :

ouring to keep the unity of the tain fewer opinions different from

spirit in the bond of peace . or.contrary to it than others do.

5. There is likewise one faith , All real Christians believe and

common to all the members of receive the holy scriptures as

the one body of theone Lord Je- the one common rule of faith ,

sus Christ which their Lord hath given

But is it not a notorious fact, them ; and in this respect they

that professing Christians are have one faith . But their un:

divided into many different sects derstanding of the doctrine and

and denominations, not only of rule of faith is very imperfect

different, but even of contradic- and defective; and some ofthem

tory faiths ? Are not their creeds quite mistake the meaning of

and confessions of faith, not only some things contained in it, and

different, but likewise contrary I entertain opinions repugnant to it,

OnE

6.
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2.) The faith of all real Chris. his body or church , whereby

tians as such is one in regard to they are visibly consecrated to ,

its principal'object, viz . the one and bound to acknowledge and

Lord Jesus Christ, though some cleave to, and serve and trust in

have vastly clearer and more the Father, and the Son , and the

just ideas of him and of the way Holy Ghost, as the one only

of salvation by him , than oth- true God and their God. Mat..

ers, and entertain less erroneous xxviii. 19, 20. Hence,by their

opinionsconcerning him . Hence, baptism they are bound to be of

3.) All realChristians are uni . one heart and one soul, and ta

ted in believing and building on act accordingly. The apostle

the sameessential, fundamental adds,

truths of the gospel ; tho' some 7. “ One God and Father of

place much more wood, hay and all , who is above all , and through

stubble, than others, in the buil- all, and in you all. ” Since God

ding which they erecton the same created all things without ex
foundation. 1 Cor . iii.9 .-15 . ception, and upholds and gove

4.) The faith exercised by re- erns all, and his influence per

al Christians is one in its nature, vades all, he may be said to be

the same in kind . They all ob- the Father of all things, above,

tain like precious faith in the, and through, and in all. Yet I.

righteousness of their God and conceive the apostle, in this place,

Saviour Jesus Christ. And the has a special reference only to

faith of every real Christian is a all Christians to all who are

faith which worketh by love. comprised in the one body ofthe

Compare 2 Pet. i . 1. with Gal. one Lord , as intimatedby the re

V. 6. Hence, Christians have a strictive clause, “ in you all."

weighty argument to labor to One and the same God is, in

keep theunity of the Spirit in the a peculiar and distinguishing
bond of peace. Again, sense, the covenant God and

6. There is one baptism. Father of all whom he hath ef

By one Spirit all the effect- fectually called of all real

ually called are baptized into one Christians without distinction .

body, whether they be Jews or They all stand in the same re

Gentiles; bond or free. 1. Cor . lation to him as his people, yea,

xii . 13. In this respect, the as his spiritual offspring and a

baptism of all is one,-- the same dopted children, and have a com

in its nature, tendency and fruits, mon interest in him as their

though shared in different de- God and Father. ' He is infinite

grees by different members off ly superior to and above them

the same body. And the exter- all, in his nature and perfection,

nal baptism, by which the inter- authority and dominion. They

nal is represented and signified, are nothing in comparison with

is one in its general nature and him . In him they all live and

import. Without any discus- move and have their spirituatas

sion of the different opinions of well as natural being. And he

professing Christians, with re- is through them all . His influ

spect to the subjects and mode of ence pervades the whole mys

batism , it maybe said in gener- tical body of Christ, and every

al , that one baptism is instituted part and member ofit, to uphold

by Christ for all the members of Iand govern, guide and nourish
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them ; and in them he dwells ination be hence led to a seri

by his Spirit. Hence it is pe- ous and impartial self- examin

culiarly fit and important that ation, receive instruction, and

they should , and they are under give all diligence to walk wor

special obligations to acknowl- thy of the vocation with which

edge and cleave to and trust in they profess to be called !

and obey him, with united hearts

and affections, as their God and

Father, as children of the same

common parent, loving and TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

treating one another as breth- NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

ren, and members of the same

spiritual family, and joint-heirs

of the same glorious inheri- GENTLEMEN,
tance. BEING fully persuaded that

This view will be closed with you are desirous of obtaining all

a few very brief reflections. the information, which will con

1. Into what an honorable tribute to raise devotion and gra

and happy state and relation are titude in the hearts of Zion's

Christians called ? And how friends, and to force conviction

great and distinguishing are their on the minds of infidels and un

privileges ? believers, I take the opportuni

2. How numerousand weigh- ty to give you the following ac
ty are the reasons and motives count of the conversion of in

for all real Christians to main- fidel in this place ; wishing you,

tain and exhibit a humble, meek, if you think proper, to give it a

patient, condescending and mu- place in your useful Magazine.

tually forbearing and forgiving

temper and conduct to culti

NewEngland, about a

love to one another, -- of union, year and a half ago, settled a

harmony and peace, as though near neighbor to me ; and as my

they were of one heart and one practice is among my parishion

soul ? ers, I went and paid him an eve

3. How greatly would it re- ning visit. I soon introduced

commend Christianity, and how religious conversation, which

amiable would it appear, if the continued till late in the evening.

professors of it did generally By conversing, I found him to

walk worthy of the Christian vo- be a violent opposer of religion

cation , in such a manner as is and the doctrines of grace . He

answerable to and becoming the would not admit the truth of re

calling with which real Chris- velation . Some part of it, he

tians are called by God ! But, said , was true .
But those pas.

4. How unlike to what the sages, which did not comport

walk of Christians oughtto be with his carnal reasoning, he

is the visible walk of the greater conceived to be priestcraft, or

part of those who bear the the work of some cunning de

Christian name ? And what a ceiver.

melancholy view doth this pre- He said that there were typo

sent before us ?-May profess- graphical mistakes, especially

ing Christians of every denom. I where the doctrine of decrees

qur

law

895vate and express the spirit of A CERTAIN man from
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and election were mentioned . If | This interview made some con

this was not the case, he could siderable impression on his mind,

not believe that the apostles be- butnot so as to make him sen,

lieved as they. wrote ; and the sible of the importance of an in

only plea he could make for his ternal change. He afterward

opinion was, that the sentiments constantly attended divine ser

did not look reasonable to him ; vice, and gave special attention

therefore he could not believe to what was said . I occasionally

them. He said that the divinity preached the distinguishing doc

of Christ was contrary to rea- trines of grace, which appeared

son . Reason does not teach me the height of folly to him . He

that such a conception could be, often mentioned his dislike to

and that a God could be clothed these doctrines, especially to his

with humanity. son who was a member of the

The doctrine of the Trinity church .

had no place in his creed . This The solemnity which appear

was also an absurdity, imposed ed in his countenance, and the

upon men by cunning priest constant attendance upon divine

craft. He believed in the im- worship attracted the notice of
mortality of the soul, but deni- the church and people. And it

ed man's accountability. He be- was said by some,that he atten

lieved, that when men die, they ded meeting by far more con

go to rest. He denied the ne- stantly, than ever before in his

cessity of a change of heart, for life.

that man had never committed There was nothing more very

a crime deserving of eternal pu- especial which appeared until

nishment. This led me to en- aboutthe first of July last , when

quire his views of the divine his wife united with the church .

law, and the nature of a breach She had experienced a work of

of it. He said, the law of God grace, some time before, but by

was but a finite law given to a reason of the opposition she met

finite creature, and a transgres- with from her husband, she ne

sion was deserving of but a fi- ver offered herself to a church

nite punishment. There now before. I asked him if he was

appeared to be an opportunity willing she should be propound

to confound him in his owned to the church . He said he

scheme. I embraced it, and was willing, if she thought her

granted him the supposition . - self a fit subject.

I told him, it was good reason- Her uniting with the church

ing then , to suppose that obedi- was the first thing that awakene.

ence to a finite law , was deserved him , as he afterwards ac

ing only of a finite happiness. knowledged.
He found himself now difficul- He reflected upon the thought

ted , and his favorite scheme of his wife's being a Christian

over-turned , and knew not how and going to heaven, while he

to rectify it but by flying from was left behind

this to some other subject. This passage struck his mind

From a review of our evening's with force : “ Two shall be in

conference, I concluded him to the field, the one shall be taken ,

be a Deistical Universalist ; as and the other left."

lie afterward acknowledged.- This he could not endure, and

Vol. VII. No. 2. H
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had

resolved , from this time to seek | man, groaning under a sense of

an interest in Christ. He strove guilt. A number of the church

to concealhis convictions . About visited him , and his wife acted .

the 23d of August we had a the part of a faithful Christian

preparatory lecture, and after wife. His distress increased ;

that a church conference, which his couch was watered with nis

we usually do , in which he tarri- tears ; his sleep departed from

ed. He appeared uncommonly him. His cries and groans were

solemn, as though he would sink painful to hear. He could nei

into the earth . I felt for him , ther eat, rest, nor labor . He read

but said nothing to him . The the Bible constantly, and by

Tuesday following, I preached at turns Dr. Belamy's works, and

the funeral of a child , from these Dr. Doddridge's Rise and Pro

words : “ Have I not a right to 'gress of Religion . These all

do what I will with mine own?" condemned him ,buthe could not

Which made no small impres- lay them aşide.

sion upon his mind . I visited I frequently visited him ; his

him in the evening, and found burden was almost intolerable .

him as distressed a creature as The doctrines of the gospel ap

almost I ever saw. peared dreadful to him , especial

I desired to know his wants . ly decrees and election . I la

He said , he wanted the pardon bored with hiin , and strove to

of sin. I am a sinner, such a turn his mind to those things

great sinner, that there is no which more immediately con

mercy for me. Christ cannot cerned him ; but all in vain .

Have mercy on such a wretch The great Head of the Church

as I am, I have denied him so designed he should be brought

often . I asked him if he did to believe these truths, by be

not wish, or expect to do me corning a Christian indeed.

thing to justify him before God . I strove then to lead his mind

Have you never done any thing into a belief of these doctrines,

that is good ? have you no good- and unfoldedthem tohim as clear

ness at heart ? He answered, ly as possible . I gave him a ser

No. If ever I am saved it will mon to read , preached by the

beby faith in Jesus Christ. I Rev, B. Hotchkin , before the

do not wish to be saved any oth- Presbytery of New -Lebanon ;

er way. I have never done any and one by the Rev. D. Porters

thing good . And there is no of Catskill, on free agency and

goodness in me ; Iam filled with moral necessity . And also an

sin and rebellion . ordination sermon , by the Rev.

His whole cry was, Lord Je. S. Fuller, on the gospel the

sus, have mercy on me a sinner . mean of salvation . He still

His tears bespoke the feeling of remained unconvinced . It tru

his heart . I exhorted him as I ly belongs to the Holy Spirit, to

thought proper, and besought guide men into all truth . At a

him to put his trust in Christ, certain time I conversed with

and believe in him to the saving him upon the subject of prayer.

of his soul. As I was about to He informed me that he prayed

leave him, he desired me to pray in secret. I desired to know

with him . I felt my soul con- what he thought of the duty, of

siderably drawn out for the poor family prayer . He said he knew
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it to be a duty, and it was so im- in a crowded assembly and as

pressed upon him that he had sented to the doctrines of grace
attempted it with his wife. But as contained in the Bible . He

the cross was so great that he was cordially received into the

could not pray before his chil- bosom of the church, and has

dren. However, shortly the since appeared to walk worthy

Lord opened his mouth . There of his vocation . Our hopes are,

.still remained the want, in his that he will, according to the

own apprehension , of an interest ability given him , be a worthy

in Christ, and the burden at member in Christ's church .

times was rolled with double That the work of God may

weight upon him , till it seemed revive , the gospel be preached

he must die ; when one night with success, and the blessing

he sat up late to read and pray of God attend your endeavors

after his family was retired, un- to promote piety by your useful

til at last, being worn out, the Magazine, is theprayer of your

flesh being weak, he retired and affectionate brother in Christ

some time elapsed before he fell Jesus.

asleep. As soon as he awoke WILLIAM WILLIAMS. '

in the morning, it appeared to Worcester, (Otsego Co.

him he was in a new world ; that N. Y.) Feb. 18, 1806 .

burden of guilt by the grace of

God, was removed. He now

had a comfortable assurance ,

that Jesus Christ hath power on TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

earth to forgive sins . This was NECTICUT EVANGELICALMA

the happiest morn he ever saw .

Every thing now praised God ;

and it was now that he experi- SHOULD, it appear that

enced the truth of that saying,- the insertion of any part, or the

“ Sorrow continueth for a night, whole, of the following short

but joy cometh in themorning." narrative in your useful publica

He now saw the loveliness ofthe tion, may in any way contribute

divine character and law . He to the honor of the great Re

now believed in the truth of deemer, it is cheerfully submit

God's word, and felt himself a ted to your disposal . A. C.

witness of God's electing love :

TRS. Jerusha Catlin, the

GAZINE .

Wrangle who meet dolored to MRife Jepsefor Cabin Catlie
the gospel, but appeared cordial- 2d . of Litchfield, was the third

ly to embrace them . He felt it a daughter of the Rev. Richard

duty to profess Christ publicly Ely of Saybrook.

before men . He made applica- The goodness and power of

tion to the church , and on the God were remarkably displayed

first Tuesday in January, he re- in making her an early subject

lated a work of grace ina public of serious and religious impres
assembly, and answered many sions . The death of a beloved

questions in theology, to the full | brother (next older than herself)

satisfaction of the church . He that took place before she was

was propounded, and on the 26th four years old, was apparent

; of the same month he appeared I ly the cause of such early and
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serious enquiry. From that followers of the Lamb, and

time , until her decease, secret subscribed myself a friend to

prayer was constantly practised. ' the blessed Immanuel ? But

With a mind naturally investi- - alas, how cold and hard has

gating, and thus inclined, her my heart been to the best of

knowledge in spiritual things friends, to the Saviour of my

far exceeded children in such soul, to the preserver of my

an age . With a constitution body ! The bed of sickness

uncommonly feeble and delicate, on which I have a long time

she was through life, subject to been laid the year past, has

long and painful sickness. Be- not suitably drove me to the

fore she was twelve years of fountain of health and peace

age, she suffered at one time that is ever full, and overflow

three years very distressinging with love !

sickness and confinement. In Health, peace and compe

this period, her patience and tence have been bestowed ;

submission were remarkable. niy proud heart has sought

Atthe age of about sixteen , ' too much its gratifications in

she suffered a time from dark- ' the enjoyment of earthly good,

ness and doubts, probably more and been prone to forget

so, than at all other periods of that better country, the hea,

her life ; but thetime was short, venly inheritance. The rod of

being enabled to put her entire affliction, in removing a tender

dependence on Him , who having and beloved mother from this

once loved, loves unto the end . world , hasbeen suffered to light

For the last twenty years of upon me, which I have not

her life, few , perhaps, can be duly regarded . Sickness,pain

found to equal, none to exceed and distress have been sent

her in the enjoyment of pure and brought me to the side of

and intimate converse with her the grave, and placed eternity

God and Redeemer. With the full in my view, and the voice

graces of the Christian she of Almighty power hath eased,

possessed, in a conspicuous de- released and healed me from

gree ,a sweetness of temper,and a time to time . O my soul ! what

mind clear and discriminating, shall I render to the Lord for

and well stored with useful in all his benefits ! What hath

formation. The scriptures were the Lord required ofme,but to

her daily study, her knowledge do justly, love mercy and walk

of them was great ; she was humble with my God." In

surpassed hy few in ability to the summer of 1800, she was

defend the grounds ofthe Chris- suddenly attacked with a sick

tian faith and hupe against the ness, which she noticed in the

cavils and sophistry of infidels . following manner, “ A sudden

She took great delight in sacred indisposition attacked me the

poetry, and was able generally summer past, which apparent

to l'epeat on every occasion, a ly threatened me with imme

pertinent passage : diate cleath . Some of my

In her birth -day reflections, senses were suspended ,(though

that occurred in the year 1799, blessed be God, my reason did
says, “ At the age of eigh- not depart ) len some that

s teen, I entered the list of the stood around my bed, said my

.
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' pulse ceased to beat, they tho't " Asmyfrail and mortal frame

I was gone I understood their in the past year has received

language, and thought proba- new tokens of decay, new

ble the next morning sun threatenings of dissolution , it
( would shine on my breathless may be, nay it is probably writ

corpse ! And though darkness'ten in the decrees of the King

6 was spread over my eye -balls, of heaven , “ this year thou

rays of heavenly light seemed shalt die"-probablyofdistres

( to break in upon my soul, sing pain and loathsome dis

which enabled me to see the ease !! I have ever thought

blessed Saviour stand as that death by a cancer puts on

surety between an angry God its most terrible array .' But I

( and a sinful,polluted worm ; to fear the grim tyrant has receiv

« plead his own spotless purity. sed commission in that array to

And more than ever did I bring me to the dust of death !

discover the pollution of my Thou, Lord, who knowest my

• heart, and how insufficient heart knowest assuredly that I

were the best services of sin- would not dictate to the Al

" ners to acquit them in the day mighty , or oppose my will to

of judgment. thine any more than my pow.

“ The blood of Christ, and that aloneer, who am frail dust and

" Hath power sufficient to atone." crushed before the moth ; yet

· The Lord was pleased to - if consistent with thy will, pre

restore me again to health . I serve me from such a painful

still remember my sufferings, death ; but not my will but thine

but alas ! how is my sinful be done ! If greater honor and

heart prone to forget the source glory may redound to thy holy

* from whence every temporal namein any way by my bodily
and spiritual blessing flows !" sufferings, I humbly resign it
After two or three years of to thy will from whom I first

sufferings from the complaints received it. And grant, that
that ended her days ; she re while sufiering pains in my

marks, “ The great disposer of ' flesh, my spiritmay be purifi

* all things sees fit still to contin, ed from its original and actual

neme in thisstate of probation , sins, and that I may never
I
may

ada severe trial ! His faint under thầy chastening hand!

" band is heavy upon me, and I ask of Thee the graces of

' I am sore broken from day to patience, humility and charity ;

day by bodily pains and accu- may they abound in my heart,

' mulated distress, yet his faith- and produce a life of holy fear,

" fulness faileth not . He doth not a jealous watchfulness over all

permit the adversary, to try my words, actions and tho'ts,

me by doubts and darkness as and cause me to adorn that

to an interest in Jesus Christ, holy religion which I have pro

and acceptance in thebeloved. fessed , and may I never cast

Preserve me, O Lord, from a stumbling block in the way

self-deception in the most im- of others ! May I always

portant of all things, and the watch and pray, lest I enter

cnly thing of importance." into temptation !” In about

In the winter cf 1805 , in her six weeks after writing this last

birth -day reflections, she says, reflection , her complaint increas
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ed to that degree, that rendered her sufferings were great, she

her confinement complete, and never was heard to utter a mur

-every day appeared as though it mur, or a sigh - she considered

would be her last. Her pains all as from Him who never wil

and distress were very great. lingly afflicts or grieves - but

Being visited one day by an aged corrects in mercy. She retain

clergyman, and finding hered for the most part, the entire
writhing in extreme pain , he use of her reason, for which she

asked her about her faith and always expressed great thank

views of death ; she replied to fulness. She conversed with
this

purpose, Ko Sir, I feel cheerfulness on every subject,

myself sure on the merits of particularly on such as related

a Saviour, and am thankfulthat to lier great change.

my great work is not to be tematic care and accuracy for

done atthis time, the pains of which she was through life dis

my body would engross too tinguished, were remarkable to

ó muchofmyattention ; I should the last . As the change was

be in a poor situation to pre- taking place, she was sensible

pare for eternity --the sick and of it, and wished the family to

dyingbed is a poor and uncer | be called to witness the event,

* tain -place to make preparation and without a sigh , or a groan,

vnt for death and judgment.”- we humbly trust, breathed out

After nearly three months, she her soul into the arms of her

had for a few days a partial re- God and Saviour. - Perhaps an

lief , that gave some ground of extract from the Sermon on

expectation of a recovery. On the occasion of her death, by

one of those days, a friend found her reverend Pastor, may fure

her at a time much affected ; ther illustrate her character.

being importuned to know the The discourse was from St.

cause, after much intreaty , she Paul to the Hebrews, " That ye

said , “ I fear it is the will of be not slothful but followers of

my heavenly Father to further them, who through faith and pa

try my faith and patience, by tience inherit thepromises."

4 sending ineback into life again, After reading some extracts

is without a prospect of useful- from her writings, he proceeds,

--s ness--I hoped my jourvey “ Heruniform appearance,in her

6 was nearly clone, pain I can confinement throughout, which

.6 bear, but I long to be free from was about six or seven months,

- indwelling sin .-- I feel like the in accordance with the

s mariner who has suffered a sentimients here expressed.

- long and tempestuous voyage, Though for the greater part

and just come in sight of the of this time , she was racked

- desired haven , and is again with distressing pain, rarely a

6. driven to sea. I thought I was groan or a sigh was heard to

Haven , my desired escape her . Her faith seem

portwhere God and mySavioured to carry her above all bodily

live , where my best friends and sufferings, and to inspire her

16 kindred dwell.” She remain- ' with that patience which was

ed in a very painful and helpless necessary to go through all ,

condition from March to the ( with which it seemed good to

22d of October following. Tho'l her heavenly Father, to try
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" her. Thus supported, she hers, when, a few weeks before

* went through it, not with the her death, her neighbors came

stout-hearted : fortitude of a in expecting to see her breathe

philosopher, but with thehum- her last ; and when she herself

ble resignation of a Christian . supposed her hour of release .

That naturally amiable and had come. Her desires.to dea.

sweet serenity and cheerful- part, however , as she one day

ness, which always, while in very accurately remarked to

usual health, made those a were not desires to be

round her happy, never forsook released from pain, so much

her to the last. It was often re- from remaining sin which

marked of her, on a sick bed, her greatest burden . They

that she received and enter- ' were the desires of faith , pro

tained her friends, with all her perly tempered with quiet and

usual affability and attention. patient submission to the will

When standing byher bed-side, of God . But the bed of lan

and observing her countenance guishing does not exhibit all,

serene, I have asked if I was nor the greater part of the

'mistaken in supposing her excellency in her character,
free from bodily pain, to which worthy of imitation. The

she has often replied that everything's already mentioned are

limb and joint was affected but single stars in that constel
6 with severe and distressing lation of virtues, that adorned

anguish . Faith and patience, her character . All who knew

great is thy power ! great is her, well remember, and will

thy consolation ! Armed with long remember how the do

these our departed sister was ' s mestic and social virtues shone

raised completely above the conspicuous among a host

6 fear of death . of others. All acquainted

During the whole period of with her, know with what pro

her last confinement, she was priety she filled the station

uninterruptedly blessed with a alloted her in life ; and in

cloudless: sky ; with the sun how exemplary a inanner she

of righteousness' illuminating discharged the respective offi

her inward man, warming ' ces of a wife and head of a

6 and cheering her affections, by family, and guide and instruc

' his heavenly beams. Raised « tress of youth , and of the friend
above fears or doubts, she had and neighbor. As she lived,

the most longing desire to de- so she died at last in the tri

part, I ever heard expressed. umphs of that faith which had
Being uniformly favored with been so often tried , and of that

clear and satisfactory views, patience , in the exercise of
she could say,1,6 Lord now lettest " which she had been so long

thou thy servantdețurt in feuce, waiting to inherit the pro

formyeyes have seen thy salva- miscs."

tion ."! Never did I see more

joy, in the countenance of a
Reader, may'st thou obtain like

childi, when, after long absence,
precious faith ,

it was about to be restored to To smile in anguish, and rejoice ia :

the embraces of its fond pa- death . "

rents, than I saw expressed in
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6
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From the Christian Observer. ly, this is a truth too obvious to

be questioned . Are we form

TO THE EDITOR. ing the future member of a ci

vilized community ? We are

SIR, also training an heir of immor

HE narrative which you tality . Here he is to be but a

lately published ofthe last stranger and a pilgrim, who is

hours oftheHon . Mr. Newport, on his way to a better country,

speaks with so powerful a voice, where lie is to dwell for ever.
as can scarcely fail to com- What but insanity then, would

mand the sericus notice and con- deliberately employ all the care

sideration of all who are not jus and attention in making prepa

dicially hardened into inatten- rations for the transitory pas

tion. While we shudder at the sage, with an utter neglect of all

dreadful scene, we recognize the that should benecessary afterthe

mercy as well as the terrors of journey should have been com

the Almighty, who doubtless in- pleted, for the utility or happi

tended, that the extraordinary ness ofhis future life ? or rather,

manifestation ofdivine vengeance to put the case more accurately,

in the sufferings of this unhappy with utter inattention to the on

man, should deter allwho should ly means by which that future

see or hear of them , froin enter- | life can be secured from the cer

ing into those infidel paths which tainty of extreme and never

had so fearſul a termination . ending misery ?

The lessons indeed, which But it may be replied, we

this story inculcates, are so clear- would imbue our young man

ly as well as so convincingly with principles, and habits of

taught, as to require no com- Christianity, though we cannot

mentary or illustration . think it necessary to make him

The history of this unhappy master of the proofs and eviden

man has powerfully, however, ces of its divine original. There

enforced on me one conclusion, is also a strange notion too com

on which I am desirous of trou- monly current, that studying the

bling you with a few thoughts ; evidences of Christianity often

the rather, because its impor- tends to infuse doubts and ob

tance appears to me to be com- jections which would not other

monly too little regarded in wise occur, thereby producing

practice, even by those from at first a disputatious and cap

whom it might be expected to tious turn of mind, which often

receive the greaiest attention. I leads at length to downrightscep

mean the extreme importance ticism . All the foundation there

of thoroughly grounding young is for this argument, is grounded

men , especially those who are on the circumstance of our some

to mix much with the world , in times meeting with certain shal

the evidences and prooſs of the low characters, who falsely pre

truth of revelation in general, tendto a degree ofreading which

and of its leading doctrines and they do not possess, and of conta

principles. This ought to be sideration which they have ne

considered as a fundamentalpart ver exercised . It is the igno

of education ; indeed, as by far rance however, not the know

the most important part. Sure. I ledge of these smatterers which
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i

has been injurious to them. and rendered the feeling's in

Here in the language of the poet, accessible ? So long as men ac

'Tis shallow draughts intoxicate the knowledge the reality of these

brain , invisiblethings, there is some
But drinking largely, sobers us again . hope of them ; the way to their

In truth , it would be strange feelings is at least open ; we

indeed , if the case were other may expect, in some favorable

wise . The Almighty has com- concurrence of circumstances,

pounded our minds of two great to animate their hopes or alarm

faculties, the understanding, and their fears ; but when once be

the will, which last comprehends come sceptical, the very ground

the affections ; and should we on which we should place our

not therefore, prior to experi- battery, is cut from under us,

ence, be led to presume, that and our assault is at an end .

our holy religion , in vindicating Let this truth be ever borne in

its claim to a divine original, mind, by all, whose profession

would address itself to both these renders it their duty to endeavor

faculties : That while it should to influence the hearts and work

appeal to the heart, and provide on the feelings of men ; -_ and

for its reception by the holy and let them , if they observe their

happy affections which it should hearers remain unmoved , while

there call forth , so it should also considerations, in their own na

produce arguments and proofs, ture and importance the most

to which it should require our affecting, are urged on them,

attention , and the serious consi- strive to discover, whether there

deration of which should lead us may not be some lurking princi

to recognize more clearly its ple of unbelief, more or less

character of heavenly wisdom . strong, which bars all approach

But it is well worthy of remark, es to the heart . Let people re

that the heart cannot be power member also, in their own prac

fully affected , unless the under- tice, the importantposition which

standing be first thoroughly con- I have been laying down ; and

vinced, and theassent decisively letthem be aware that the un

obtained . The great masters of belief of which I have been

oratory among the ancients well speaking, may produce power

knew this, and one of their most ful effects, though it may not

important rules was grounded assume the shape of a formal

on the principle . In truth , ev- argument, or the substance of a

ery day's experiencemightalone distinct objection. Such is the

serve to impress the same con- nature of the human mind, that

clusion . What can be the cause , a mere floating cloud of incre

why men, sufficiently wakeful to dulity, the confused hesitating

their interests in other cases, suggestion of a hope, that all

are continually hearing, and al- may not be true, or not true

most falling asleep from mere at least to the extent of what

indifference while they are hear is stated, may be sufficient to

ing, of the terrors of hell and impair or destroy the efficiency

the joys of heaven ? Is it not of arguments and statements

that some secret and sceptical otherwise the most powerful

doubt of the truth of these and affecting . But to quit this

things has tainted the mind, subject, on which, on account of

VOL. VII. NO.2. 1
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Let us

its extremepractical importance , the enumeration of which would

I hope I shall be forgiven for occupy us too long on the pre

dwelling so long ; in examining sent occasion , infidelity has wide

whether or not we ought to ly diffused itself, it has pleased

make ourselves masters of the God to favor us also with a more

evidences of the truth of Chris- full and particular, and I had

tianity, we need not argue, as almost said a more decisive sum.

we have hitherto done , from mary, of the proofs of the di

probability only, what wemight vine authority of Christianity ,

expect to be the case. than was ever before youchsafed

rather declare what the fact ac- to man .

tually is . It has pleased God to But the word of God affords

furnish many strong evidences a direct confirmation of these

both external and internal of arguments from probability . It

the truth of Christianity, and is remarkable, that throughout

surely this alone is a sufficient the whole scriptures, God deals

indication of his will, that we with us as with reasonable be

should carefully observe and se- ( ings. And let it be remember

riously consider tliem . We ed, that our Saviour's answer to

know how heavy a charge is the rich man in the parable ,

Jaid against those who consider does not imply, that it waswrong

Ifót the operations of the divine to require sufficient evidence of

hand, and it is expressly men- the truth of revelation ; but

tioned as a crime in others, that only, that there was already a

they negledted the inferences sufficiency both of proof and of

afforded by the orslinarycourse instruction , in the writings of
ofnature ;of the being and provi- Moses. The injunctionof the
dences of God ; and can it then apostle also should not be for

be otherwise than criminal, to gotten, as fully involving the

-be inattentive to those evidences conclusion for which I now con

and proofs , which God himself tend , and it will be no mean ar
has graciously furnished of the gument to those who know how

religion which comes from him ? to estimate its force; “ that we
Again , the Almighty has gra- should be always ready to give

ciously raised up , from time to an answer to every man that

time, men, whose understand asketh us a reason of the hope
ings and researches have been that is in us."

successfully devoted to this ho- Those persons especially , are.

norable service ; and is not this called upon to arm their minds

an intimation on his part, that with the best proofs that can be

we should listen to their lessons ? obtained of the truth of our ho .

And it is farther worthy of re- ly religion , who, from their des

mark , that proofs of the divine tination in life, are likely to be

authority of Christianity have thrown into the society of the

generally been furnished, in pro- irreligious or the sceptical, or

portion as, from the peculiar to have much intercourse with

circumstances of the times, they foreign countries, where, be

might seem to be wanted. In sides the infidelity which pre

days, for instance , vails, they are but too likely to

when, from various causes which contract, perhaps insensibly,

it is not difficult to assign, but that indifference to religion in

of
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general,which is apt to arise in derstanding and considerable

the minds of those who reside learning, when several years

long in countries where the es- after his entering into orders, he

tablishment and form are differ- began to obtain correct views of

ent from our own . This indif- the great doctrines ofChristian

ference first insinuates itself into ity , and at the same time a new

the mind under the specious warmth of earnestness for the
name.of liberality, and is con- souls of men , then also first be

ceived, perhaps,only to weaken gan to be assailed with sceptical

the bigotted attachment of the doubts,andforseveralyears hewas

nursery to our own peculiar grievously tormented by them .

forms; butit too soon discovers The great Mr. Baxter tells us

its realcharacter, by producing himself, in the history of hisown

a fatal lukewarmness in religion life and times, that he likewise
altogether * was extremely harassed with

But in truth , let the line of doubts of the same kind, even

life and prospects, the connec- in the close of life, when hehad

tions and circumstances of a been formany years a most suc

man be what they may, and cessful laborer in the Christian

however little he may.conceive vineyard. If such men as these

himself to be likely to fall among were thus assaulted, let none of

sceptical associates, he may still, us conceive that it is unnecessa

perhaps, find abundant cause ry precaution to arm ourselves

hereafter to deplore his neglect with such weapons as Provi

of the opportunities afforded dence has graciously provided,

him of grounding himself well againstthe objections with which

in the evidences of Christianity, infidelity may attack our faith.

or to rejoice in having availed It is here, as in other instances ;
himselfof them. Our tempta- a Christian must make up his

tions, even the suggestion of in- mind to endure with constancy

fidel doubtsand difficulties, pro- the hour oftrial . He is never

ceed not always from others ; promised a life of ease and se

our own hearts and imaginations curity ; on the contrary, he is

often become our most power- plainly forewarned, that the way

ful tempters, and here proba- to heaven is straight and dange

bly, our great and spiritual ene- rous ; he has a fight to maintain,

my is peculiarly active . A late and powerful enemies to encoun

eminent Christian , Mr. Milner, ter; but he is provided with

of Hullt, a man of vigorous un- heavenly armour,and if he faint

not by the way, he is assured of

* Thewriter of this article was victory : if he be faithful un

assured by the late Dr. Maclean,

whose situation at the Hague during to death, he is promised a crown

10 years, gave him anopportunity, of everlasting life and glory.

which no man was more disposed or But were it less necessary for

better qualified to employ, of judging a Christian, on his own account,

of the effect of foreign travel on the to make himself master of the

religious and moral character of
youth, tliatin a great majority of in- proofsofourholy religion ; yet

stances it produced , even in those has heno duties to perform to

who had been religiously educated, others ? And if he would qual

infidel principles and loose morals . iſy himself solicitously to be

† Author of the Church History useful to his fellow creatures in

and other works.

1
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other ways, will he neglect the mending ; and here, according

opportunity of enabling himself to the gracious ordination of

to render them a service, the Providence in general, while

effects of which may last for chiefly intent on promoting the

ever ? In truth , Sir, it is here happiness of others, we should

as in many other instances ; bemost effectually securing our

love, if really vigorous, would own. I remain ,

supply the place of argument, SIR ,

and would urge us powerfully to Your faithful servant,

the study I have been recom BUBULUS.

The Catholic Doctrine of a Trinity, & C.

CHAPTER III .

THE PLURALITY AND TRINITY OF PERSONS.

(Continued form p . 29.)

XI.

Psal. xxxiii. 6. By the word of the LORD were the

heavens made, and all the host of them by the breathe

( Heb. SPIRIT ) of his mouth .

The breath or spirit ofthe Lord's mouth , does undoubtedly

mean the third person of the Trinity ; who is called , Job .xxxiii.

4 . The Spirit of God and the, Breath of the Almighty. And it

should here be remembered, that when Christ communicated the

Holy Ghost to his disciples, he did it by breathing upon them * :

a demonstration that Christ our Saviour, who, as a person , is the

word of the Lord, is in nature the Lord himself ; because the spir

iç or breaih of the Almighty is also the breath of Christ. And

this fact is also decisive for the word FILIOQUE, so much con

troverted in the Nicene Creed.

XII .

Isai. xlviii. 16. And now the LORD GOD and his spi

RIT hath sent ME.

The speaker in this verse is no other than Christ, who at ver.

12. callshimself the first and the last, and does here declare him

self to be sent, not only by the Lord God , but also by his Spirit :

which should be taken some notice of, because the Arians have

objected to the co- equality of the Son with the Father, because he

is said to be sent by him . But if this should hold , it will follow

that Christ, for the same reason, is falso inferior to the Spirit.

The author of an Essay on Spirit, whose violent proceedings in

the Church have chiefly moved me to draw up these papers, is

warm in the pursuit of this argument, that Christ is inferior to

the Father,because he was sent by him . “ We may therefore,

* John xx . 22.

1
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says he, fairly argue, as our Saviour himself does upon another

" occasion that as the servant is not equal to his Lord, so neither

" is he that is sent equal to him that sent him *." Not quite so fair

ly : for here is a gross misrepresentation, of which, and of many

other things, this author should give us some account, before he

proceeds any father in the work of reformation ; it being a max

im, I think, with the wise and learned, that a man should always

reform himself, before he undertakes to reform the world . Upon

the occasion he refers to , our Saviour has said The Servant is

NOT GREATER than his Lord ; neither is he that is sent

GREATER than he that sent himt. But in the place of this, he

has ventured to substituteanother reading that comes up to his

point, and agrees better with the intended work of Reformation

* he that is sent is not equal to him that sent him ;” printing the

word equal in a differentcharacter to make it the more observa

ble ; and then puts an objection of his own forging into the mouth

of our blessed Saviour. He professes himself a great enemy to

kuman compositions ; and we have reason to believe him, where

those compositions are not his own . But his making so free with

this and many other texts, does not look as if he was any great,

friend to the compositions of the Holy Ghost ; and can do but lit

tle credit to a Vindicator of the Holy Scriptures from the cavils and

scoffs of an Infidel.

XIII .

Isa. xxxiv. 16. Seek ye out of the Book of the Lord

and read - for my mouth it hath commanded, and

HIS SPIRIT it hath gathered them.

In these words, there is one person speaking of the Spirit of

another person : so that the whole Trinity is here included.

Whether God the Father or God the Son is to be understood as

the speaker, it is neither easy nor material to determine. I am

rather inclined to think it is the former .

XIV.

Numb. vi. 24, &c.

The LORD bless thee and keep thee.

The LORD make his face to shine upon thee, and be

gracious unto thee.

The Lord lift up his countenance upon thee , and

give thee peace.

After this form the High Priest was commanded to bless the
children of Israel. The name of the Lord, in Hebrew Jehovah,

is here repeated three times . And parallel to this is the form of

Christian Baptism ; wherein the three personal terms of Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, are not represented as so many different

names, but as one name ; the one divine nature of God being no

* P. 98 . † John xiii, 16 .

e
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more divided by these three, than by the single name of Jehovah

thrice repeated. If the three articles of this benediction be atten

tively considered, their contents will be found to agree respective

ly to the three persons taken in the usual order of the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Ghost. The Father is the author of blessing

and preservation . Grace and illumination are from the Son , by

whom we have the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the

face of Jesus Christ. Peace is the gift of the Spirit, whose name

is the Comforter, and whose first and best fruit is the work of

Peace.

Petrus Alphonsi, an eminent Jew , converted in the beginning

of the 12th Century, and presented to the font by Alphonsus a

king of Spain, wrote a learned treatise against the Jews, wherein

he presses them with this Scripture, as a plain argument that

there are three persons to whom the great and incommunicable

name of Jehovah is applied. And even the unconverted Jews,

according to Bechai, one of their Rabbies, have a tradition, that

when thehigh Priest pronounced this Blessing over the people

elevatione manuum sic digitos composuit, ut Triada exprimerent

he lifted up his hands, and disposed his fingers into such a form as to

cxpress a Trinity . All the foundation there is for this in the

Scripture, is Lev . ix. 22 . As for the rest, be it a matter of fact,

or not, yet if we consider whence it comes, there is something

very remarkable in it . See Observ. Jos. de vois. in Pug. Fid . .

400, 556, 557 .

XV.

Matth. xxviii. 19. Baptizing them in the name of the

FATHER , and of the son , and of the HOLY GHOST.

XVI.

2 Thes. iii . 5 . The LORD ( the Holy Ghost, see c. 2 .

art. 4. 18.) direct your hearts into the love of GOD

(the Father) and into the patient waiting for CHRIST .

XVII.

2 Cor. xii . 14. The grace of our LORD JESUS

CHRIST, and the love ofGod , and the communion of

the HOLY GHOST .

In this and the foregoing article, the orderof the persons is differ

ent from that of Matth. xxviii. 19. The Holy Ghost having the

first place in the former of them, and Christ in the latter : which

is a sufficient warrant for that clause in the Creed of St. Athanasi

us.- Inthis Trinity , none is afore or after other," And Dr.

Clarke , I presume, apprehended something of this sort ; because

he has corrected the Apostle, and transposed the order of the

persons in 2 Cor . xiii. 14. without the least apology, or giving

his reader any warning of it. S. LV. 377 .
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XVIII:

1 Jahn. v . 7. There are THREE that bear record

in heaven, the FATHER , the WORD and the Holy

GHOST

There has been much disputing about the authenticity of this

Text. I firmly believeit to be genuine for the following rea

sons : 1. St, Jerom *, who had a better opportunity of examining
the true merits of the cause than we can possibly have at this dis

tance of time, tells us plainly, that he found out how it had been

adulterated , mistranslated, and omitted on purpose to elude the

truth . 2. The divines of Lovain having compared many Latin

copies,found this text wanting but in fiveofthem ; and R. Stephens

found it retained in nine of sixteen ancient manuscripts which he

used. 3. It is certainly quoted twice by St. Cypriant, who wrote

before the council of Nice : and also by Tertullian ; as the reader

is left to judgeafterhe has read the Passage in the Margint. Dr.

Clarke, therefore, is not to be believed when he tells us, it was

« never cited by any of the Latins before St. Jeromll.” 4. The

sense is not perfect without it ; there being a contrast of three
witnesses in heaven to three upon earth ; the Father , the Word,

and the Holy Ghost, whose testimony is called the witness of God ;

and the Spirit, the water, and the blood, which being administered
by the Church upon earth , is called the witness of men . He that

desires to see this text farther vindicated from the malice of

Faustus Socinus, may consult Pools Synopsis, and Dr. Hammond ;

and I wish he would also read what has lately been published up

on it by my good and learned friend Dr. Delany, in his volume of

Sermons, p. 69, &c .

But even allowing it to be spurious, it contains nothing but

what is abundantly asserted elsewhere ; and that both with re

gard to the Trinity in general, and this their divine Testimony in

particular. For that there are three divine persons who bear re

cord to the Mission of Christ, is evident from the following Scrip
tures :

John viii. 17, 18 . The testimonyoftwo men is true.

Iam ONE that bear witness ofMYSELF.

The FATHER that sent me beareth witness of me.

John v. 6. It is the SPIRIT that beareth witness. And Christ

has also mentioned, upon another occasion, a plurality of wit

nesses in heaven , WE sfreak (says lie) that we do know , and

testify that we have seen , and ye receive not OUR Witness 8! which

can be no other than the witness of the Trinity ; because it is

added
-no man has ascended up to heaven , but he that came down

from heaven ; therefore no man could join with Christ in revealing

the things of heaven to us .

* Præf. ad Canon. Epist.

† De Unit. Eccl. 109. Epist. LXXIII.

Connexus patris in filio , & filii in paracleto. tres efficit cohærentes, alte

fum ex altero ; qui tres unum sunt, &c.adv. Prax.

See the text in his 2d Edition . $ Fobn iii. 11
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XIX.

Isa . vi . 3. And one cried unto another and said, HOLY,

HOLY, HOLY is the LORD OF HOSTS . See also Rev.

iy. 8 .

66 They are not content ( says Origen ) to say it once or twice,

6 but take the perfect number of the Trinity thereby to declare

" the manifold holiness of God ; which is a repeated intercom

« munion of a threefold holiness ; the holiness of the Father, the

“ holiness of the only begotten Son , and of the Holy Ghost*.” And

that the Serafthim did really celebrate all the three persons of the

Godhead upon this occasion, is no conjecture ; but a point capa

ble of the clearest demonstration .

The prophet . tells us, ver . 1. he saw the Lord sitting upon a

throne ; and at ver. 5. that his eyes had seen the king, the Lord of

Hosts. Now if there be any phrase in the Bible to distinguish the

true God, it is this of the Lord of Hosts. I never saw it disputed

by any Arian writer. The author of an Essay on Spirit confesses

it ( n . 65 ) ; and Dr. Clarke supposes the name Lord of Sabaoth

(Jam . v. 4. ) proper to the Father only . So that in this Lord of

Hosts, sitting upon his Throne, there was the presence of God the
Father .

That there was also the presence of God the Son, appears from

John xii . 41. These things said Esaias, when he saw his ( Christ's )

Glory, and spake ofhimt.

And that there wasthe presence of God the Holy Ghost, is de

termined by Acts xxviii. 25. Well spake the Holy Ghost by Esaias

the Prophet unto our Fathers, saying, &c . then follow the words

which the prophet affirms to have been spoken by the Lord of

Hosts.

(To be continued.)
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Non eis sufficet semel clamare sanctus, neque bis ; sed perfectum nu.

merum Trinitatis assumunt, ut multitudinem sanctitatis Dei manifestent ;

quæ est trinæ sanctitatis repetita communitas ; sanctitas patris, sanctitas

unigeniti filii , & spiritus sancti. Orig. Hom . in loc.

+ It is written at ver.3.- Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts, the whole

carth is full of his GLORY. ThisSt. John has affirmed to be the Glory of

Christ ; but it was the glory of the Lord of Hosts : therefore Christ is the

Lordof Hosts. And if the parallel passage of Rev. iv. 8.be compared with

this, it will appear (as ithath alreadyChap. I. Art. XXIII .) that he is the

God Almighty spoken of in that Book. The Greek version of the LXX.

hath it thus :

αγιό , αγιο , αγιG- ΚυριG- σαββαωθ.

In Rev. iv. 8. it is, avia, ayiq , ayi Kupiou o EGOTAYTOXP& Twg.

Whence it evidently appears, that Kupico EQ o WayToxpatwy,

is equivalent in the language of heaven to Jehovah Sabaoth: therefore as
Christ is the Lord of Hosts of the Old Testament, he is thereby proved

ipso facto, to be the God Almighty of the New . Which shews the weak.

ness of those frequent remarks Dr. Clarke has bestowed upon the word

#AYToxpatwg,as the greatterm of distinction between the person of
Christ, and that of God the Father .
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A

Extracts from the Minutes of the

General Association of Connecti- years after the first institution
own proceedings, for several

cut. Attheir session in Weth of the Society, was necessarily

ersfield, June 17, 1806.
more lengthy than it need be at

T a Meeting ofthe Gener- present. It may this year be

al Association of the State comprised in very few words.

of Connecticut, holden at Weth- The printed Narrative con

ersfield, June 17 , 1806 ; present, tains all the information concer

Rev. Messrs. Rufus Hawley, ning the state of Missions, du

Salmon King, from Hartford ring the year, which can be of

North Association . John Marsh , any material consequence . As

Cyprian Strong, D. D. Hartford is our custom , we transmit here.

South. Benjamin Trumbull,D. with a copy of this Narrative to

D. Abraham Alling, New -Ha- each member. The statement

ven West. James Noyes,John of the funds subjoined exhibits

Elliott, New -Haven East. Jo- a view of the Accounts as audi

seph Strong, Samuel Nott,New- ted the first of January 1806. A

London . John Noyes, Horace list of the Contributions of May

Holley, Fairfield West. Elijah last, so far as returnshave been

Waterman, Jehu Clark, Fair- made to the Treasurer, accom

field East.Eliphalet Lyman, panies this Report. From these

Asa King, Windham Original. returns it appears that the Con

Andrew Lee, Elísha Atkins, tributions, this year , are gener

Windham East. Alexander Gilous, and equal to those of the

let , Jeremiah Hallock, Litchfield last year . We find that the

North . Azel Backus, Zephani- friendship of the people of the

ah Swift, Litchfield South. Sa- State to the missionary ' cause is

muel Mills, Aaron Hovey, Mid- not diminished . They manifest

dlesex. Diodate Brockway, Na a laudable zeal and affection to

than Gillet, Tolland .
it, by their readiness to minister

Ashbel Greene, D.D. James to its support. In all suitable

F. Armstrong, Joseph Clark , ways, the Legislature of the

delegates from the General State afford countenance and en

Assembly of the Presbyterian couragement to the Missionary

Church .
Society. And, by annual Con

Mr. Elliot was chosen Scribe, tributions, the people are man

-Dr. Cyprian Strong,Modera- ifesting the continuance oftheir

tor, and Mr. Backus, assistant ardor to diffuse the blessings of

Scribe.
the gospel, and to promote the

Redeemer's kingdom. From

REPORT of the Trustees of the one time to another, particular

Missionary Society of Connecti- individuals, by generous dona

cut, to said Society , to be conventions, either in Books or Money,

ed at Wethersfield, the third areexercising themselves in the
Tuesday ofJune, 1806. same blessed work . The funds

are increasing ; and a pleasing

BRETHREN ,
hope may, therefore, be indul

FROM a variety of circum - ged, that still greater and grea

stances, the annual Report of ter good may be done.

your Trustees, to the Society, of Agreeably to a vote of the So

the state of missions, and their I ciety, the Trustees have laid

Vol. VII. No. 2 .
K

REVEREND FATHERS AND
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the Treasurer under bonds of sionaries,-the fields of their

$6000 for the faithful discharge missions -- the success of their

ofhis duty. And, in consequence labors, and the gratitude of

of the death of John Porter, Esq . those among whom they labor.

late Auditor of the Society, they Since its publication nothing new

have appointed the Rev. Abel has taken place to lay before the

Flint, Auditor ; the act of In- Society, except the Rev. Mr.

corporation requiring that if the Badger's refusal, to serve any

officeof Treasurer or Auditor longer as a Missionary in the

shall become vacant within the County of Trumbull , State of

year, the Trustees shall forth-, Ohio, where he has for several

with fill such vacancy . year's been a faithful, diligent,

To distribute piousbooks, Bi- and, we trust, successful servant

bles, Testaments, and suitable of the Society. His appointment

religious tracts, among the new to that service for the current

settlements, is a work of great year was accordingly revoked .

difficulty ; but is esteemed so The Christian world is re

important, that no pains are spa- markably alive on the subject of

red in attempting to carry it in- sending the gospel where now
to effect. unknown. In Europe and Ame

The profits arising from the rica an ardent zeal is manifested

sale of the Connecticut Evange to this great end. Missions are

lical Magazine are nearly the constantly forming. The num

same as in preceding years. On ber of Missionaries is increasing.

the whole,heaven seems to smile 'The prospect of success is en

propitiously on thevariousmeans couraging. Missionary institu
used to raise a fund, the sole pur- tions are continually rising up.

pose of which is to spread the That in this State has been pros

glories of the Redeemer's name . pered beyond the hopes of the

Concerning the benighted hea- most sanguine. Where success.

then , on our borders, no efiec -has been granted, let all the

tual door of hope appears to be praise be ascribed to that Al

open , to carry among them the mighty being whose mercy en

good news of life and salvation . cureth for ever . Your Trustees

Your Trustees are however anx- ieel animated, and present their

iously waiting for a merciſui congratulations to the Society,

God, in his all-surrounding Pro- on the spirit of vital piety and

vidence, to dispose things, in missionary exertion, which ma

such a manner, as to hasten the nifests itself,both in Europe and

moment to preach to them the America, uniting Christians of

unsearchable riches of Christ . various denominations in design

-When their perishing and charity -- ardor- and prayers

wretched condition is realized, for the enlargement of the Re

can the tear of Christian com- deemer's kingdom . May we

miseration be withholden, or the not hope that the set time to fa

fervent prayer cease to ascend vor Zion hastens on ?

10 the throne of grace ! In reviewing the past success

The printed Narrative, to of our missionary exertions, and

which we beg leave to refer the the present very favorable state

Society, gives an account ofthe of our institution , is there not the

wames and numbers of our Mis- greatest encouragement still to

V

**
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increase in our diligence ?-and Rev. Abel Flint, Auditor of the

in our prayers to the God of all Society for the year ensuing.
peace and consolation , that he The report of the Delegates

would arise in his majesty, and at theGeneral Assembly was re
plead more powerfully his own ceived, which this Association is

cause, and frustrate the design happy to find exhibits a pleasing

of all the enemies of Christiani- view of the state of religion with

ty ? Blessed are those who are in the limits of the General As

instrumental of advancing the sembly.

interests of truth and righteous- The Association proceeded to

ness ! In this blessedness may choose Delegates to the Gener

the Society, and all the pious al Assembly of the Presbyteri

and benevolent, who by their an Church , in the United States,

prayers and liberality are minis- to convene at Philadelphia , on

tering to the support and spread the third Thursday in May,

ofthe gospel, share !
1807, and made choice of Mr.

TheTrustees would finish this Amos Bassett and Mr. Yates ;

Report,by imploring on the So- Mr. Welch and Mr. Nott were

ciety, during their session , the chosen substitutes .

divine blessing. May wisdom The Rev. Holland Weeks

guide your measures, and a gra- was chosen Delegate to the Ge

cious God cause all your pro- neral Convention of Vermont ;

ceedings to issue in his glory, and the Rey. Eben . Porter his

and the advancement of the Sa- substitute.

viour's cause ! Voted, That Dr. Dwightbe

In the name of the Trustees, requested to transmit, to the Re

ABEL FLINT, Secretary. gister of the General Associa

Hartford, June 12, -1806 . tion , the papers in his hands re

lative to the union of this body

The report of the Treasurer with the Presbyterian Churches.

of the Missionary Society ofCon- Enquiry was made with res

necticut was exhibited, by which pect to the state of religion, in

it appeared that the contributions the Churches with which we

in May last amounted to $ 2560 have connection, from which it

84, and that donations to the So- resulted , that although much

ciety since January 1 , 1806, a coldness and lukewarmness, in

mounted to $444 95 . spiritual concerns, appear

The Honorable Messrs. John ny places, yet in others, the spi

Treadwell, Oliver Ellsworth ,Ro- rit of vital piety. eminently pre

ger Newberry, Aaron Austin , vails ; and various parts of the

Jonathan Brace, and John Da- vineyard are watered and enrich

venport, Esquires and the Rev., ed with heavenly dews. The

Messrs . Cyprian Strong, D. D. friends of real religion have

Elijah Parsons, Nathan Strong, much cause to render praise to

D. D. Nathan Perkins, D. D. the great Lord of the vineyard,

Samuel Nott, and Calvin Cha- and to persevere in prayer that

pin , were chosen Trustees of showers may descend in plen

the Missionary Society of Con- tiful effusions.

necticut, for the ensuing year. The report of the Committee

Andrew Kingsbury, Esquire, with respect to small tracts 'was

was chosen Treasurer, and the received, accepted and approved,

inma
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It is as follows, ing ofpreachers travelling from

“ The Committee who were this state into other states .

appointed by the General Asso- Voted , That Doctor Cyprian

ciation, June 1805, to issue sub- Strong be requested to preach

scription papers for the purpose the Concio ad Clerum.

of distributing gratuitously , a- Voted, That the Rev. Messrs.

mong the inhabitants of this Ephraim T. Woodruff, Henry

state, small religious tracts, and A. Rowland , William Robinson,

to superintend the printing and Bezal. Pinneo, Matthew Noyes,

distribution of the tracts, being Zebulon Ely, Samuel Nott, John

directed to make report of their Noyes, Jehu Clark ,Andrew Lee,

doings to said Association , do Alexander Gillet, Azel Backus,

accordingly report, and Elijah Parsons, be receivers

That the Subscription papers of money in their respective As

issued were 300, of which there sociations, for the support of De

were returned in season 19 ; that legates to the General Assembly

the amount of subscriptions on of the Presbyterian Church and

said papers was $200 , the aver to the General Convention of

rage sum for each paper being Vermont, and for other purpo
about $ 10 . The tracts printed ses .

by order of the Committee were The following is a list of unsettled

4000, to which the printer added, ministers and candidates preaching

at his own risque 2000, amount- with licences fromthe district Asso

ing to 6000. Tracts already de Association; viz.Rev.Tho'sRobbins,
ciations, and presented to the General

livered to subscribers 3611. Sev- Norfolk ; Rev.Ezekiel J, Chapman,

eral subscription papers have Saybrook ; Rev., Israel Brainard,

since been returned, but the Guilford ; James W. Robbins, Nor.

tracts required for them have folk ; Moses Gillet, New Hartford ;

not yet been delivered . Should Abel M’Ewen , Winchester ; Tho

one fourth of the subscription Hawes, Warren ; Eli Hyde, Franke
mas Punderson , New Haven ; Prince

papers, which have been issued, lin ; Daniel C. Banks,Fairfield ; John

be returned, and the sum sub- Niles ; Daniel Crocker, New Haven ;

scribed on them be proportioned Rev. David Avery,Mansfield ; John
to those that have already been Dorrance, Brooklyn ; Timothy Wil.
received, there will be a necessi- liams, Woodstock ; Rev. Tho's Wil.

liams, Pomfret ; AbielRussell, Green

ty of reprinting, in order to fur- wich ; Rev. Timothy Field ,Guilford ;

nish tracts to satisfy demands on John Judson, Ashford ; Rev. Simeon

said papers. All which is res- Backus, Guilford ; Andrew Rawson,

pectfully submitted . Brattleborough , Ver.; Rev. Calvin In

Nathan Perkins,
gals, Stafford ; Levi Collins, Somers ;

Amos Bassett, Com .
Andrew Elliott , Fairfield ; Hosea.

Beckley , Berlin ; Rev. Aaron Kinne ;
Andrew Yates,

Mark Mead , Greenwich ; Samuel

Voted, That the Rev. Messrs. Whittlesey, Litchfield ; Noah Porter,

Nathan Perkins, William Robin- Farmington ; George Colton, Hart

son , Benjamin Trumbull, Mat. ford ; Elijah G. Welles, New -Hart

thew Noyes, Joseph Strong, 1- ford ;Henry Chapman, Tolland ;

Nathan Strong, jun. Hartford ; John
saacLewis, David Ely, Moses

C. Welch, Andrew Lee, Samuel liams, Lebanon ; Aaron Dutton , Wa

Hough, Canterbury; Richard Wil.

J. Mills, Dan Huntington , Eli- terbury ; Mills Day, Washington ;

jah Parsons, and Nathan Wil- Ezra Ely, Lebanon ; Rev. Joshur

liams, certify the regular stand- | Perry, Bristol ; Rev. Hercules Wes

te

ve

Of
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Anecdote of Dr. Darwin .

ton, Kent; Jeremiah Osborne,Lenox; | disciple of Darwin, I read, not

Oliver Wetmore, Hartford : Thom with surprise , but with pity for

as Adams; Luke Wood , Somers ; the unhappy man, and an in
George Hall, East-Haddam ;

Higley, Simsbury ; Nathan Johnson, creased disgust with that perni
Southborough ; Roswell R. Swan, cious philosophy, by which it is

Stonington ; Rev. Allen Olcott , East- to be feared thousands are ru

Hartford ; Rey. Henry Channing, N. ined .

London ; Rev. Jabez Munsell ; Jona

than Bird,Berlin ; Rev. Aaron Cleve- of Dr. Darwin maystand in the
However high the character

land, Hartford.

Voted, That a Committee be ap estimation of mankind, as a phy

pointed to report on the subject of the sician, a philosopher, or a poet,

belief of the divinity and atonement the following anecdote sufficient

of Christ, and whether it shallbe re- iy demonstrates his obduracy

gular to exchangeministerial labors and degradation as a father, and
with any one who openly denies those

doctrines ; and that Doctor Truinbull , as aman .

Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Noit, Mr.Strong
Anna Seward, from whose

and Mr. Backus be the Committee biographic pen the life of Dr.
for the above purpose. Darwin has been exhibited, in

The Committee appointed on the forms us, that his eldest son had
subject of the divinity and atonement

of Christmadethefollowing Report, tionate heart," and that , on his
a gentle, ingenuous, and affec

which was accepted .
“ Whereas a few individuals in the death, he left “ an untainted rep

ministry have openly denied the divi- utation for probity and benevo

nity and personality of our Lord and lenge ; beloved, respected, and

Saviour Jesus Christ, Voted, Thatthis mourned by all who knew him .”
Association , feeling it a duty to bear
testimony against principles so sub. Mr. Darwin, “ while his profes
versive of the pillars of Gospeltruth , sion in life was undetermined,

of vitalpiety and morality, do recom- expressed a wish to go into the

mend to their brethren in the state, church rather than the law .

earnestly to contend for the faith once That preference was repulsed by
delivered to the saints ; to hold no
communion, and to form no exchan- parental sarcasms upon its indo

ges in ministerial duties with preach. lence, and imputed effeminacy.

ers of this character." From infancy to his last day,

The following motion was made Mr. Darwin had shrunk, with

and approved :-Whereas the rela- pained sensibility, from his fa
tion between a Minister and his peother's irony . "

ple is one of the most soleinn that

can be formed in this world, Voted,
This young man, having met

That this Body do disapprove ofthe with some embarrassment in

growing usage in the Churches, by business, “ on a December eve

which this relation is dissolved , with ning cold and stormy, " went

out making public the true reasons of down to the river Derwent,

discontent in the parties, as tending, which ran at the bottom of his

on the one hand , to shield the immo

ralities and erroneous opinions ofa garden, and terminated his ex

minister, and on the other, to gloss istence amid ils waves . The

over theunreasonable discontentsand discovery, shortly after, of Mr.
vices of a people. Darwin's hat and neckcloth ,

Attest, JoNN ELLIOTT, Scribe. I created alarm . Boats were sent

out. Dr. Darwin , the father,
Anecdote ofDr. Darwin .

was summoned. Each specta

HE anecdote in a late num- tor probably expected to disco

ber of the magazine of a ver in his counteance, all the
THE
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risings of parental surprise and against the day of wrath and

wretchedness.-- Far otherwise. revelation of the righteous judg

“ He staid a long time on the ment ofGod."

brink of the water, apparently

calm and collected. The body

could not be found till the next Religious Intelligence.

day. When the doctor received

information that it was found,
The General Synod of the Associated

Reformed Church in North America

he exclaimed in a low voice, have manifested their concern for

Poor insane coward,” and it is the church, and their zeal to fur

said never after mentioned the nish well qualified pastors and

subject.” 66 It excited," and
teachers, in the following act for

well it might excite, 16 universal
establishing a Theological Semina

ry, passed at Philadelphia, June 4s

surprise to see him walking 1805.

along the streets, the day after

the funeral of his son , with a se

rene countenance and his usual try of reconciliation is

cheerfulness of address .” Nay the great means instituted by

more, as if to show, that the pri- the Lor:) Jesus Christ for pere

vation of natural affection was fecting his saints, and edifying

a virtue, “ He took immediate his body ; and, whereas, he has

possession of the premises his required in his word that they

son had left, laid plans for their who are called to this excellent

improvement, took pleasure in and important work , be furnish

describing those plans to his ed with gifts and graces above

acquaintance, and determined to those of other believers ; espea

make it his future residence , and cially, that they be faithful men ;

sall this without seeming to recol- apt to teach ; workmen who

lect to how sad an event he owed need not to be ashamed, rightly

their possession ." dividing the word of truth ; wise

Letthe reader contrast the in- stewards to give the household

sensibility of a Darwin with the their portion of meat in due sea

amiable grief ofa David. 2 Sam. son ; able to convince gainsay

xviii . 33. « And the king was ers, to stop the mouths ofunru

znuch moved, and went up tu ly and vain talkers ; to reprove,

the chamber over the gate, and to rebuke, to exhort, with all

wept ; and as he went, thus he long -suffering and doctrine and

said ; O my son Absalom , my authority ; and to know how

son , my son Absalom , would to they ought to behave themselves

God I had died for thee, O Ab- in the house of God, ruling well,

salom ,my son , my son !” But and being ensamples to the

as to the philosopher,
flock : and , whereas, the afore

.“ Num fletu ingemuit ?-num lud said qualifications,since the mi

mina fiexit ?

raculous effusions of the divine

* Num lachrymas victus dedit ? " Spirit have ceased, cannot be ob

tained in any other way, than

Let the infidel beware lest the by his blessing upon the culti

stoicism he boasts prove, in its vation of natural talents, sanctif

issue, to be that“ hardness, and ed by his grace; which cultiva

impenitence of heart, which tion consists in a good acquaint

treasures up unto itself wrath ance with those various branches

S

b .
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of literature which are necessary | charge of gross error or immo

for understanding, expounding, rality, to suspend a professor
defending, and applying all the from the exercise of his func

parts of revealed truth : and, tions, till judgment be definitive
whereas, seminaries erected forly given .

the special purpose of instruci- And the synod further direct,

ing the rising ministry in things That the outline of instruction

immediately connected within the seminary be as follows :

their holy vocation, are themost viz.

probable means of attaining the 1. The Scriptures themselves shall

proposed end, have been che- be the great subject of study .

rished by the Christian church
2. The period of study in the se.

with much affection from the
minary shall be four years ; and the

session shall continue for

earliest ages ; and have been months successively; that is to say,

remarkably owned of God, for from the first Monday of November

the preservation of her purity till the first Monday of June .

and glory . And, whereas, the 3. These four years shall be divid

Lord has been graciously plea
ed into two equal parts ; and the

sed to incline the hearts of Chris- lows :
course of study shall proceed as fole.

tians, both at home and abroad , Every student shall begin and close

to assist the Associate Reformed the day with exercises of secret de

Church in the design of estab - votion ; uniting to prayer the reading

lishing such a seminary : There- of a portion of God's word :and us

fore,
ing as a help some book of impress

The ministers and elders in cisesheisto read the scriptures 1100
ive practical religion . In these exer.

generalsynod convened, do here as a critic , but as a Christian ; as a

by direct and ordain, saved sinner , who knows no other way

That their seminary be forth- of peace but that which belongs to

with established in the cityof him , in common with the least of
God's redeemed ; and who lives by

New-York, for the sole purpose faith, for daily counsel , and strength ,

of preparing for the work of and consolation upon that Saviour,

theministry such young men as, whom he is afterwards to preach to

having passed through a previ- others.

ous course of liberal education , Such a portion of every day, ( the

shall resolve to consecrate them - Lord's day excepted ) shall be devo

ted to the study of the scriptures in

selves to the service of God in the original tongues, and of that lite

the gospel of his Son . rature which facilitates this study , as

And the synod further direct, by a faithful improvement of time,

That the course of instruction may enable the student, at the expira

in said seminary be conducted by tion of his course, to read the originals.
with tolerable ease .

a professor in theology: tobecho
The holy scriptures in our common

sen bytheir ballot atalltimes here- version shall be read'in such daily

after, and to hold his office and portions, as shall finish the whole

emoluments until removed by a during the first period of two years :
vote of two thirds of the Gene- and to render the reading thereof

ral Synod : which vote shall not
more profitable, the professor of the

pass till a meeting subsequentto cinct treatises, on scriptural subjects,
ologyshall direct the student to suc

that at which it shall have been
as they occur ; and shall carefully

proposed ; provided, that this examine him on these subjects.

shall not be construed to impair Haying completed this first reading

the power of the synod, on any of the scriptures, the student shali
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tem .

commence a second course of the Hours of study must be so distribu.

same nature ; dividing it in such a ted as to leave a suitable portion to

manner as to finish it at the expira- miscellaneousreading, such as history,

tion of his last year. He shall now xorality , belles lettres, & c . and to

consult the originals, step by step, as healthful bodily exercise."

he gees along ; and have his course The professor was to com

of biblical reading extended under | mencehis course of instruction on the

the direction of the professor, first Monday in November 1805 ; at

With his third year the student which time the superintendants were

shall commence the study of syste- to meet inNew -York for the purpose

matic theology : and, as a basis for it, of organizing the seminary.
he shall conimit to memory, during Atthe time the foregoing act was

the previous two years , the whole established, the synod
text of the confession of faith and Resolved, that the different pres.

larger catechism . He shall read, on byterics be forthwith informed of the

each topic , such proper books as establishment of a seminary for the

may bedigested within thetime allot- instruction of youth in the knowledge

ted, and may give him an acquaint- of theology, and enjoined to send their

ance with the substance of the sys students to the city of New York, at

the time appointed for opening said

The professor shall also lecture seminary.
upon the primary topics of the sys- Resolved, What measures be imine

tem , following the general order of diately taken to have all our minis

the confession of faith. That his ters supplied with the scriptures in
students may enjoy the benefit of his the original tongues, and with proper

whole course of lectures, he must helps for prosecuting the study of

not fail to complete it within two them .

years. And on the other hand, that Resolved, That every minister be

this time may be sufficient, his lec- enjoined to pursue, in so far as it
tures are to be concise and dense, ac shall be applicable to his circumstan

commodated to the principle, that his ces and consistent with his engage
work is not so much to furnish his

ments, a course of biblical reading

pupils with thoughts , as to set them similar to that which is recommended

upon a proper train of thinking for in the report on the plan for the se

themselves . minary, to which they are referred .

In the fourth year of the course, Resolved , That every presbytery

the professorshall also deliver critical be , and they hereby are directed, to

lectures ; which are to embrace, not devote a suitable portion of time, at

merely the philology of the context, least once in six inonths, to the inves

but also its connection , scope, and ar- tigation of portions of the original

gument. No authority is to be ad. scriptures, previously selected for the

mitted in these lectures but that of | purpose : that at least one of their

the originals , the student shall liave number, taken in rotation , shall , at

thein before him , and turn to the such meeting, deliver a critical disser

parallel text cited by the professor. tation upon some scriptural subject to

These texts are to be few , and well be previously assigned him ; and that
selected they keep a regular journal of their

Every student shall prepare in his literary transactions, and preserve the

third year, two of those discourses dissertations among their papers.”
commonly called lectures , and two The superintendants of the semi

popular sermons ; and in his fourth nary are , the Rev. Messrs . ROBERT

year, three of each ; neither to ex ANNAN ; JOHN M'JUMSEY; ALEX

ceed half an hour when deliberately ANDER PROUDFIT ; JAMES GRAY,

spoken. All the scriptural proofs ci- D. D.; and JAMES LAURIE.

ted by a student in any exercise of his

fourth year, must be referable to the

originals ,

t
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A Sermon delivered at Wethers. I will all be reviewed, and their

field, before the General 1880- designs, views,aims and conduct

ciation of Connecticut, June 17 , in them will be examined ; and

1806 , By Benjamin Trumbull, the eternal state ofministers and

D, D, Pastor of the Church in their hearers will be determined

North Haven . according to them . All their

meetings in this world , in the

(Continued from p . 48. )

house of God , at the houses of

mourning, at the graves and fu

nerals of the dead, and on all

III . INISTERS willmeet occasions of prayer, instruction

their people in the and conversation, had reference

judgment, and give an account to this, and will all have a mo
of them to God. The text im- mentous influence on its deci

ports a judgment day, when min. sions. This meeting will bewon

isters and the people of their derfully different from all the

charge shall meet together, in former. They met then in time ;
the presence of Christ ; and that but now they will meet in eter

ministers will then give an ac- nity. They met then in an as

count of their people : of the sembly of neighbors and fellow

manner in which they treated mortals ; but now they willmeet

the gospel, and how they lived, before the judgment seat of

and died . As an account must Christ, before angels, men and

be given, so there must be a devils. They met then, saints
time when it shall be given, or and sinners undistinguished, in

a judgment day. That therewill the house of God, atthe Lord's

be a generaljudgment of all table , in the same seats and

moral agents, principles, exer- places ; but now they will be

cises and actions, the scriptures distinguished and separated.
are express. Their different characters, as

In this awful day, ministers saints and sinners, will now be

and their people will meet to - made manifest ; and they will

gether ; their former meetings have different places on the

VOL. VII. NO. 3 .
L
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right andon the left of their of Christ, and will there accuse
judge. The wicked will no and condemn, or witness for and

more stand in the congregation justify each other . The scrip

ofthe righteous. They met to - tures teach us, that they will

gether in this world , to prepare know each other, and the rela

for judgment ; but now to be tion in which they stood one to

judged . the other ; and that they will be

They had many solemn meet- an occasion of exceeding sorrow

ings in this world. They have or joy, to each other : That with

met together for prayer and respect to some, ministers will

praise, to preach and hear the render their account with joy ;

word, to fast and pray, to attend and with respect to others with

the sacraments, to maintain the grief :-That with respect to

discipline of Christ's house, to some it will be unprofitable.

converse on the concerns of their The apostle in his second epistle
souls . They have often met | to the Corinthians, 1 Chapter

each other at the house ofmourn- and 14 verse affirms, “ We are

ing, and at the graves of their your rejoicing, even as ye also

departed friends, where every are ours in the day of the Lord . ”

thing conspired to make them And 1 Thessalonians ii. 19 , 20 .

thoughtful, tender and solemn. “ For what is our hope, or joy
These were interesting and or crown of rejoicing ? Are not

solemn meetings ; but in com- even ye, in the presence of our

parison with this last meeting Lord Jesus Christ, at his com

they had no solemnity at all . ing ? For ye are our glory and

They here met in a state of trial, joy." With respect to those

or probation. It was an accept- who have been born again , obey

ed time and day of salvationed the gospel, been edified and

But at this meeting the harvest saved through the instrument

will be past, and the summer ality of their faithful pastors,

will be ended. Nothing can now they will be matter of their ex

be done for the soul . Now he ceeding joy , and add eternal lus

that is holy will he holy still ; tre to their crown. They will

and he that is filthy will be filthy joyfully present them to the

still . Hypocrites and wicked Lord, saying here are we, and

men, whether teachers or hear- | the children whom thou hast

ers, will now be made manifest, graciously given us. They will

and be gathered out of the king- testify their obedience to Christ,

dom. and his word, their zeal and con

Ministers will now give an ac- stancy in attending divine insti

count not only ofthemselves and tutions, their prayers, faith and

of their ministry ; but of all the charity, and bless the Lord for

souls committed to their care . his grace bestowed upon them ;

This is implied in the text. " For and that he hath given them to

they watch for your souls as be their joy and crown. The

they that must give account.” saints will testify the zeal, la

As ministers and people have bours, care and faithfulness of

been in a peculiar manner rela- their pious pastors, before their

ted to each other, so they, in an judge, and the whole rational

especial manner will be brought creation . They will publicly

face to face, at the judgment seat I manifest how they watched over

tre
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nounce

ed us .

them, instructed, edified and with a mantle of love, and hoped

comforted them . They will ac- the best concerning them ; they

knowledge them , as the happy watched all opportunities to do

instruments,by whom they be- them good ; but now they will

lieved and were saved. Oh, how testify against them, and faith

will they clusterround them , pro- fully declare their wickedness ;

their blessings upon they will judge and condemn

them, and bless God for them ! them . And the consciences of

What an eternal glory and joy impenitent sinners will accord

will they be 10 each other, in the with the testimony of their faith

presence of Christ ? How will ful pastors. Such sinners will

thosewho have been wise to turn therefore mourn at last, saying,

many unto righteousness, shine How have we hated instruction,

as the brightness of the firma- and our heart despised reproof ?

mentand as the stars for ever and And we have not obeyed the

ever ?” Nay, as the sun in its voice of our teachers, nor inclin

strength in the kingdom of their ed our ear to them that instruct
father ?

With respect to the wicked , With respect to slothful and

the faithful ministers of Christ unfaithful servants in the minis

will testify their obstinacy, im- try,and blind guides of the blind ,

penitence, ungodliness and wil- they will now all be made ma

ful rejection of Christ and the nifest. The souls which perish

salvation of the gospel. They ed, under their ministry, and

will testify how they warned, had not been warned, nor taught

instructed, counselled and in the truth as it is in Jesus, or had

treated them : how they have been taught error and wicked

pleaded with them to forsake the ness, will rise up and testify a

foolish and live : how they have gainst them, and charge their

pleaded with them the love of blood upon them . They will

Christ, the mercies of God, the curse them as instrumental of

worth of their souls, the blessed their perdition. The judge will

ness of a pardon, of peace and condemn them, and command,

communion with God, that they “ Bind them hand and foot, and

would be reconciled to him . take them away, and cast them

They will declare how they have into outer darkness*.”
“ He will

testified against their sins, and cut them asunder, and appoint

persuaded them by the terrors them their portion with hypo

of the Lord. They will testify, crites : There shall be weeping

That they would not hear ; and gnashing ofteetht." No plea

that they despised all God's coun- of office, of gifts , or privileges,

sels, and would none of his re- now avails any thing. The sen

proof. In this world , ministers tence will be executed. The

loved their people ; they greatly judge hath premonished us, That

desired, that they might be con- many will say unto him in that

verted to God; they longed day, “ Lord, Lord, Have we not

exceedingly for their salvation ; prophesied in thy name? And

they prayed and besought the in thy namecast out devils ? And
Lord even with tears, in secret ,

private and public for their sal
* Matth. xxii , 13 .

vation ; they covered their faults
+ Matth. xxiv . 51 .
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in thy name done many wonder- ought their hearers to watch and

ful works ? And then will I pro- pray always, that the account to

fess unto them, I never knew be given ofthem ,at the last day,

you : depart from me, ye that may notbe grievous norunprofit
work iniquityt. able to them . How should they

The manner in which we watch against all error, every

have been discoursing will natu- wicked principle and habit, a

rally lead to a solemn and inter- gainst evil company, and every

esting improvement. thing which may have a tenden

I: What an incalculably ardu- cy to destroy their souls ? How

ous and momentousemployment should they watch all opportuni

is the work of the gospel minis- ties of instruction, and attend
try ? What eminent degrees of all divine institutions ? . How

grace, and what various gifts should they watch all revivals of

and qualifications are necessary religion , all the strivings of the

for its due performance ? With divine spirit with themselves ?

what prayerfulness, fear and How careful should they be not

trembling ought ministers to to turn their backs on the gospel

undertake and fulfil it ? How ne- feast, and go to their farms and

cessary is that God should merchandize ? Not to be found

give unto them, as he did to the among those who receive seed

apostles, the spirit of power, and by the way side, nor in stony

of love, and of a 'sound mind ? | places, nor yet among thorns ?

What peed have they constantly How shouldthey watch thatthey

to be deriving strength from benot among those who, after

Christ, through whose strength- they appeared to run well, have

enings they can do all things ? been hindered, or among those

How necessary is it thatall their who draw back, in whom God

brethren should pray for them ? has no pleasure ! How incalcu

And that they should keep the lably important is it that they

judgment seat of Christ, and the should obey their teachers, and

account they must give, and its be not only hearers but doers

stimulate them to their work to o IV.With what deep atten
II. With what attention , rev tion and seriousness should

erence and godly fear, should the ministers, and the people of their

meetings ofministers and their charge, be looking forward to

people be attended, in the pre- that awful and interesting period,

sent world, since they have re- when they shall stand together

ference to the final judgment, face to face , before the Son of

and will all be reviewed, and at- man ? How should they examine

tended with eternal consequences themselves, with respect to their

in the future world ? How should conduct towards one another ?

ministers preach, and people And whatpreparation they are

hear,as though they were going in for the judgment day ? With
to judgment, and must give an what deep impression and se

accourt ? riousness, as in the presence of

III . Since ministers are our omniscient Saviour, does it

quired to watch for souls, as those become us, whom he hath put

who must give account, how into the ministry, to examine

Matth . vii . 22. 23.
ourselves whether we are watch
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ing with those principles and sake, above any other. I have,

views, and in the manner which through a long ministry, enjoy.

has been represented ? Do we ed their confidence, respect and

indeed love God and our Lord brotherly assistance, far beyond

Jesus Christ? Do we long for my deserts . For these things

the salvation of our people as in I take this opportunity, my rev

the bowels of Christ ? Is it in- erend and dear brethren, to re

deed our hearts'desire andprayer turn you my public and sincere

to God for them , that they may acknowledgments. I have now

be saved ? Have the great objects outlived my three score years

of our ministry been the glory and ten , and never expect again

of God and thesalvation of men? to meet this venerable body, in

Do we watch in that deeply im- the present world . But we shall

pressed, serious and zealous all have a more solemn meeting,

manner which becomes those with the people of our respective

who must account for souls ? charges, at that tribunal to which

Itindeed concerns allmyhear- this discourse has been pointing

ers in view of this subject, most us . I confess to you, that it has

seriously to enquire what prepa- been the design of it to quicken

ration they are in to go to judg- myself and you to greater zeal,

ment, and meet their teachersin watchfulness and exertion in our

eternity ? You have all a deep work, and to be instrumental

concern in the subject. You of our more happy preparation

have enjoyed the gospel, you to stand together, in thepresence

have been instructed , warned ofour Lord with triumph and

and besought, in the name of joy : That God may be more

Christ, to be reconciled to God. glorified in us ; that the seals

Have you obeyed the gospel ? of our ministry may be more

Do you live godly in Christ numerous,and our crowns and

Jesus ? Or do you live in im - joys more glorious . We are

penitence and unbelief? Are you fallen upon an evil day. Iniquity

not going securely, in all your abounds, and the love of many

sins, to that judgment in which waxeth cold. The enemy, cor

the ungodly cannot stand ? Iruptmen, corrupt books, error

beseech youtoenquire how this and abominable practices, are

is. It is not a vain thing, it is coming in like a flood. It is of

for your life . I press it upon you, high importance that a firm ,

that you may know yourselves, prudent and persevering opposi

and that your souls may be saved, tion, be made to them. The

in the day of the Lord Jesus . days which are coming will

V. I wish to improve the sub- doubtless try us, whether we will

ject to the further quickening of cleave to Christ, and keep our
myself, and my reverend breth- post, or fee when the wolf

ren in the ministry . cometh . On our ability, zeal,

Reverend and dear brethren . watchfulness and diligence, un

I have considered the minder God ; I humbly conceive, that

isters of Christ as one of the most the order, purity , beauty and per

useful and important classes of petuation of our churches very

men upon earth . I have esteen much depend . I believe it has

ed them for their piety and near- rarely if ever been known, that

ness to Christ, and for their work a genera! corruption and apos.
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tacy has taken place,while the who were good men , “ O fools

ministers of religion have been and slow of heart to believe,"

generally eminently pious,watch- what would he say to us ? If St.

ful, diligent and faithful. I pray Paul, after all his attainments,

you , therefore, to suffer theword was not perfect, how much less

of exhortation , and permit me are we ? The wickedness of the

to stir up your pure minds by world around us, its luxury, car

way of remembrance. It will nal ease and worldly pursuits

not escape our serious medita - without us, and the remains of

tion , that no office in the church, indwelling sin within us, greatly

no visible nearness to Christ, no damp our zeal, and weaken our

gifts or privileges, will secure to exertions. Do we not then need

us the grace of God, nor guard quickening from Christ, from

us against unfaithfulness and fi- one another, and by all means,

nal apostacy : That ministers to stir up and quicken ourselves

are exposed, many ways to de- to the arduous duties to which

ceive themselves, and finally to we are called ? What happy and

be lost : That some have made extensive effects might the in

shipwreck of the faith and per- wrought, ferventand united pray

ished ; as there was a Judas in ers, and the zealous persever

the family of the Saviour: And ing exertions of such a number

that such as have prophesied in of ininisters, spread over such a

his name, cast cut devils, and tract of country, liave upon our

done many wonderful works will churches? Might they not quick

be disowned and rejected by him . en them , glorify God, gladden

Except we be born again, we the hearts ofthe saints, and turn

can nomore see the kingdom of many to righteousness ? Would
God than other men. Without they not increase our inward

his we shall have no root within peace of conscience , our joy in

We shall never be friendly the Holy Ghost, and give us a

the cause of Christ. We fuller assurance of the things

shall resist and quench the Spi- which are freely given us of
rit in our own hearts ; and God ? If we cleave unto Christ

oppose its operations, and the will he not fix us, as stars in his

work of God among others. We right hand, so thatwe never shall

shall never properly watch for bemoved ? If we be reproached

souls . Let us then , by all means, for his name, will not the Spirit

take heed to ourselves, that we of glory and of God rest upon
be Christians indeed. Let us us ? If we suffer with him and

not only be Christians, but let us for him , shall we not also reign

seek after eminence in grace, with him ? Shall we count

and stir up the giſts which are the sufferings of the present

Let us employ our ut- time worthy to be compared

most prayers and exertions in with the glory which shall be

our work . Let us be sensible, revealed in us ? Let me there

that even though we may truly fore plead with you these great

Jove Christ, and bein some mea- motives, to quicken and animate

sure faithful,yet we may greatly you to watch in all things , and

need quickening to still greater to be entirely awake to every

watchfulness and diligence . If branch of ministerial duty . Let

Jesus said to his own disciples, I me plead with you the honor

us .

to

in us .

*
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and blessedness of distinguish-, who must give account . May

ed usefulness in the church of the Lord make us faithful unto

Christ : Of being intercessors death , and then may we triumph

and reformers, and of shining as in the language of the apostle,

lights in the world , in a degene- " I have fought a good fight,

rate age. What honor hath God I have finished my course, I
putupon Noah and Lot ; upon have kept the faith. Hence

Phinehas who was zealous for forth there is laid up for me a

the Lord when Israel were cor- crown of righteousness, which

rupting themselves ; upon Eli- the Lord the righteous judge

jah who brought back thepeo- shall give unto me at that day,

ple of God from the worship of and not to me only, but unto all

idols to the Lord their God, and them also that love his appear

restored his pure worship ? Howing."
honorable were the few names How can I take a final leave

in Sardis , who had not defiled of this numerous assembly, as

their garments ? Will not such one who watcheth for souls, and

walk with Christ in white gar- must hereafter meet you at the

ments, and be counted worthy of judgment seat of Christ, without

distinguished honor and blessed- beseeching you by all the weigh

ness ? Let me plead with you ty motives, which have been

the worthof souls, what the Lord suggested in this discourse, to

Jesus hath done for them , and be immediately reconciled to

what he hath done for us . If God, through Jesus Christ ? Are

there be any thing awful, in the you, dear immortals, going to

doom of the slothfuland unfaith - judgment, to meet your minis

ful servant ; if airy thing desira- ters in the presence of Christ,

able, animating and glorious, in to hear and witness the account

giving up our accountwith joy, which they shall give of you, and

in meeting the people of our will you receive the grace of God

charge, at the right hand of our in vain ? Will any of you
refuse

Saviour, in their eternal plau- to obey your teachers, and ob

dits and blessings, in the plau- lige them to give aa account of

dits of saints and angels, of the you, which to you shallbe infin

judge himself, and in the awards itely unprofitable ? Have you
of a blessed eternity, let me not been warned to flee from the

plead with you their united wrath to come ? Have you not

influence. Nay, let me plead long enjoyed the gospel , and
with you the solemnities of been invited by all the endear

the judgment day, when we ments of divine love, and per

shall stand together, with our suaded by the terrors of the

people, before the Son of man , Lord to come to the gospel

and give up our account. In a feast ? Have you not been in

word, if there be any consola - structed and warned in this dis

lion in Christ, if any comfort of course ? Will it not witness a

love, if any fellowship of the gainst you, if you continue in

Spirit, if any bowels and mercies, sin ? Will you be able to stand

I beseech you, that ye all be like in the judgment, and bear the ac

minded, having the same love, count which shall be given of you

being of one accord , of one at that day ? Oh, consider what a

inind, to watch for souls as those day it will be ! The last trum
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pet will be sounding, the graves tobe liable to materialobjections.

opening, the dead arising, the The sentiment is this :

Judge descending, the thrones That there is a reason result

erecting for judgment,the healing from the nature and consti

vens onfire, the elements melt- tution of man , of the being of

ing with fervent heat, and the certain affections, and of the vol

world and all that is in it burn- untary exercises which flow from

ing up in the general conflagra- them, in a train ; whether we

tion! It will be the day of the consider him in his natural state,

perdition of ungodly men, when or as regenerate : or, which is

all the enemies of Jesus, who the samething, from the differ

would not that he should reign ent modes of divine operation, in

over them ,shallbe brought forth which God communicates to him

and slain before him . How can more or less his of own fulness

you stand in such a day without and perfection, in those opposite

a Saviour ? Without a divine states, according to his own good

righteousness ? How should the pleasure : and thatofcourse re

prospects ofsuch a day awaken generation, in which a founda

the saints to arise and trim their tion is laid for holy affections,

lamps to watch and pray always ! and those exercises which are

Seeing we look for such things, their proper fruit, is not only a

says the apostle, what manner moral but a physical change :

of persons ought we to be, in all or, a change not of exercises

holy conversation and godliness ? merely, but ofnature also . The

How blissful must it be then to objections to the sentiment, that

have your ministers and your a physical change is effected as

consciences witnessing for you , well as a mora!, in regeneration,

that you have obeyed the gos- are , that it supposes men to be

pel? To be found on the right wholly passive in regeneration,

handof your Judge, and to go contrary to the scripture account

into life eternal ? How tremen- of the matter, which supposes

dous to be placed on the left, and them active ; and that it is whol

to go away into everlasting pun ly inconsistent with praise or

ishment ? Repent therefore, and blame-worthiness in men, and

believe on thenameof the Lord with their being the proper sub

Jesus that your sins
may be blot jects of moral government.

ted out. That men are active in regen

eration is inferred from such

texts of scripture as these

Thooghts on the Inability of Sin
66 Make to yourselves a new

heart” _ “ Circumcise your un

circumcised hearts”- Repent

SENTIMENT advanced and be converted”.

cy of fallen man for holy exer “ Be ye holy for I am holy ?

cises and affections, which was “ Thou shalt love the Lord thy

published in a late number of the God with all thy heart,” &c. &c.

Magazine,* is thought by some with which the Bible every

where abounds. But surely,

See Magazine, for April 1806, Calvinist will suppose these
pas

Tol. vi. No. 10, p. 361.
sages imply a power in inan to
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repent and believe, without the this unjust ? Yes, says the ob :

special agency of the HolyGhost. jector, if by power is meant na

A new heart is not the fruit or tural power . It is true indeed,

effect of any human exertion , or that natural inability will always

volition ; they in whom it is pro- excuse , where there is a willing

duced are born, not of blood, nor mind , and a desire to do the

of the will of the flesh, nor of thing commanded : but it is not

the will of man, but of God . conceded, that it will also ex

The Psalmist prays, create with cuse where there is an unwilling

in me a clean heart, renew a mind. Wherever disaffection to

right spirit within me; and the God exists, whatever its cause

apostle declares, If any man be may be, whether natural ormo

in Christ he is a new creature ; ral, there sin exists ; and it will

and from innumerable passages shew itself in its true nature, by

it is past doubt , that the new disobedience to requirements

heart, wherever it exists, is a that are fit and reasonable. If a

new creation , and of course the holy temper be a communica

work of God alone, in which the tion from God, and something

creature has no agency, as its ofGod in the soul, then the want

This is equally true on of that communication must be

the supposition that the new a state of sin ; but it will be a

heart is a renewed will, as on the greed by all Calvinists, that ho

supposition that it is a new mo- liness is a communication from

ral sense, or benevolent affection . God : for holiness is love, and

It is in the day of God's power the scriptures testify that God is

his people are made willing, it is love ; also, that love is of God :

when he shines in their hearts, that is, communicated love, or

that they have the light of the love as it exists in the creature.

knowledge of his glory, and And that the want or absence of

from darkness become light in holiness is a state of sin , is also

the Lord. The passages, there evident, because the scriptures

fore, which imply activity in the testify, that without holiness no

creature in the new -birth , can- man shall see the Lord : and

not be understood as implying a sinners only are excluded from

causal activity. God admits of the presence of the Lord. It is

no associate or co -operator in in this state, that all the poster

his work of creation . All that ity of Adam , by natural genera

they imply is, that the effect tion , come into theworld. They

produced is life and activity in are all conceived in sin , and sha

the subjects, in which they are pen in iniquity. They are form

conformed to God in temper ed by the hand and council of

and conduct, and become such God, for wise and holy purposes

as he would have them to be in this state. He has given them

Spiritual action however is not understanding, he has given them

theonly thing produced , its prin- conscience , has written his law

ciple , an illuminated understand- upon their heart,they distinguish

ing, or sense ofmoral beauty , is between good and evil in prin.

also produced : or, spiritual life, ciple and conduct, but a percep

as well as spiritual action . We tion of moral beauty, or holy

are then commanded to do what love, he has not given them :

we have no power to do. Is they are wholly destitute of it .
VOL. VII. NO, % . M
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They are as destitute of it the ever is not evidently so, in all

moment of their birth , as they cases. Paul says, to will is pre

ever are afterwards. God has sent with me, but how to per

given them many good gifts, form that which is good I find

but this good and perfect gift not. For the good that I would,

he has not given : and they I do not, but the evil which I

will remain destitute of it for would not, that I do. But sup

ever, unless he sees fit, in his pose true , that if the will

good pleasure, to impart it : for were right, all would be right ;

this good andperfectgift is from this would not prove,that moral

above, and cometh down from depravity lies only in the will,

the Father of lights. This great Its rectitude would only prove

and essential defect is as really that a sense of moral beauty

a defect of nature as a want of was restored, and the affections

conscience in brutes, or a want of the heart conformed to it.

of beauty, health , or understand. The rectitude of the will may

ing, in some men . Nor is it seen be the effect, and not the cause

how its remedy depends any of this sense of moral beauty.

inore on the will of man, than That this is indeed the case,

the remedy of any other defect may appear from the following

of nature depends on the will considerations. When any ob

of the creature who is the sub- ject is chosen, it is chosen as

ject of it. But it is said , this beautiful. The perception of

want of holiness is a moral de beauty is love, but it is not

fect; and the inability to reme. choice ; it may exist without

dy it, is a moral inability ; and volition or choice, and often

this is thought to remove all does. Volition has for its object

difficulty at once ; and the mind external effect, or some altera

is set at rest. But men who tion of our bodies or minds, or

thus satisfy themselves, do not of the objects around us, which

seem to consider, that moral in- we have found by experience is

ability results from the nature of connected with it , and which we

things as much as natural ina- judge will conduce to our hap

bility ; and is as total and in- piness : It is this which termi.

vincible. The moral inability nates volition. But perception

of a sinner to choose God for of beauty, or the perception of

his portion results from the na- good, which imports the same,

ture of things, as much as the as here used, may excite will

natural inability of an Ape to and endeavor, or it may not.

reason like a Newton . They | You may not seek to enjoy every

are equally total and invincible ; object which you love . You

and the reason of their existence may choose to mortify your

is the same. God hasnot given members which the

to an Ape the gift of reason, as earth ; to keep under the body,

he has given it to a Newton.and to bring it into subjection ;

He has not given to the sinner a to crucify the flesh with its af

sense of his own moral beauty, fections and lusts ; to cut off a ..

as he has given it to an angel. right hand, and to pluck out a

But, it will be said, if the de- right eye. Though these are

praved will of man were right objects of strong desire and love,

all would be right. This how - still, in your choice, you may

C

1

ale on
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reject ' them . You may re- | not the cause of it ; but the ef

nounce the pleasure which you fect can have no influence upon

love. Love and choice then are the cause which produces it.

not the same : love may exist Thus it appears, that it is not of

without choice. Will it be said, him that willeth, nor of him that

that every good man , in propor- runneth, but ofGod that sheweth

tion as he is sanctified, ceases to mercy .

love the objects of sense ? Be it But should any choose to em

so,though this is easier said than brace the opinion that a sense of

proved : still , his love of them themoral excellence and beauty

is not extinguished, though he of God is the same as choosing

denies its gratification : for, if it him for a portion ; and that

were, the conflict would cease such choice is the new heart,

before the end of life, which it which he requires ; still, a total

certainly doesnot . This conflict, want of that sense, in a!! men

which every good man experi- by nature, infers a physical, as

ences,provesthat love and choice well as moral inability to choose

may run counter, and in fact him . For, as it is the gift of

do run counter with respect God, it depends on his own will

to many objects of desire during and pleasure, and not on ours,

the whole of the Christian life. whether we shall be the happy

Aman has lived in pleasure till subjects of it or not. In what

his lusts have gained the domin- ever heart it exists, it is created

ion , and then is stopped in his there by the power of Godalone,

career, by the all-conquering without the agency of any crea

grace of God. His experience ture asits proper cause. In or

will shew, that he does not forth- | der to show that the impotency

with cease to be a lover of of sinners is merely moral, it

pleasure, though, indeed, not must be shown that God has

more than a lover of God. Da - infallibly connected the sense of

vid's experience, though pious his excellence, or the new heart,

from his youth , taughthim , that with such volitions and exer

after God had granted him all cises as the natural man may be

his desire, he had not subdued the subject of : and that he has

the love of pleasure. He was promised spiritual blessings to

overcome, and so may others be. the doings of the unregenerate.

But, in his main course every But this, it is presumed, cannot

good man will so far, through be done ; for all the promises of
the grace of God, resist the love God are in Christ. But if there

of unlawful pleasure, that it will is no certain connection between

not gain the will, and this oppo- the doings of the unregenerate

sition proves, that they are not and spiritual blessings, or a new

the same but different. But if heart, then the impotency of

love is not essentially the same sinners is physical as well as

as choice, yet no object can be moral. For, let their exercises

chosen for its own sake, but as and doing be what they may, it

excellent or beautiful : and con- depends on the sovereign will of

sequently, to choose God for a God, after all, to create a new

portion presupposes a sense of heart within them , or not, as

his excellence and beauty ; and his wisdom shall direct. They
therefore must be the effect, and I have a natural power to do tha'
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and that only, which God, by a solely , consists. It is in this

law of his own operation, has want, and in the affections and

connected with their volitions. exercises which it implies, that

If a new heart be a sense of he exists an evil being : or, in

moral beauty, as distinguished other words, an enemy to God,

from a renewed will, it must be and to all good . Now . a being

the proximate cause of such who, in his nature, is hostile to

a will , and consequently cannot the universe, knowingly and wil

be produced by it : and if it be a lingly, is surely an odious being :

renewed will itself, still it is not, and it would be fit and right for

as an effect, connected with, or all other beings to be opposed

produced by an antecedent will to him : but such an opposition

of the sinner. On either sup- ( is punishment : it would be fit

position , he has neither a moral, and right then that he should

nor a physical power, to produce be punished ; and if it be fit and

it. right that he should be punished,

The distinction between na he deserves punishment : and

tural and moral inability is not, if he deserve punishment, he is

that the one does, and the other a sinner : for, this is the very

does not, result from the nature description of a sinner, that he

and constitution of things : nor is one who in temper and con

that the one is more total and duct is, knowingly and willingly,

invincible than the other : but opposed to God and all good ;

it is made to discriminate be- and deserves to be punished by

tween that inability which, un- God, whose right it is to repay

der given circumstances, ex . vengeance. If the cause ,wheth

cuses, and that which, from its er negative or positive, of such a

nature, never can excuse, the temper and conduct be out of

non performance of a command. the sinner, and over which he

Common sense teaches us, that has not the least controul, it al

were it possible for God to com- ters not the case : for, desert of

mand what, though willing, we praise or blame,reward or pun

are unable to perform , and we ishment lies in the nature of

do it not, we are not to blame, agents,and not in the cause of

because the heart, the seat of that nature. In determining the

Holiness and sin , is right. But, question whether a being is wor

if he command us to love him thy of praise or blame, reward

with all the heart, and we do it or punishment, it is quite un

not, we are to blamne, notwith- necessary to take into view the

standing our inability, for it cause of his nature and qualities,

ought to be observed our ina- whether it be within, or without,

bility is want of power, and not himself ; whether it be positive,

of capacity, to exercise love ; or negative. IfGod should, out

nor have we any inability, but of nothing, create a voluntary

what total absence of love ,and agent, with the faculty ofreason

its being the gift of God; implies and conscience, and should not

Nothing can excuse the want give him a sense ofmoral beau

of love to God, in a being who ty ; or, which is the same, in

has a capacity for its exercise. spire him with the love of him

For, this want is that defect of na- self ; such an agent, from the

re in which sin radically, ifnot first moment of his existence,

ect:
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would be a sinner : and not the mortal in their natures, it is fit

less so, because he was not the that they should suffer everlast

cause of his own being and qual . ing destruction from the pre
ities. God, indeed, has crea- sence of the Lord and fromthe

ted no being, that is noxious, glory of his power . They are

considered as related to the made to be taken and destroyed ;

whole system ofhis works ; and and will be useful in their de

none but what, in that relation struction , as vessels of wrath , as

and view, are useful, and indeed well as the holy angelsand saints

essential, to the perfection of will be useful and glorious in

that system. But, he has crea- their salvation , as vessels of

ted many, who in themselves, mercy.

and as related to particular It is a sentiment deeply root

parts of that system , are noxious. ed in human nature, that men

He hath created the waster to de- cannot be to blame, unless they

stroy . Lions, tigers and some have complete power, both na

other animals belong to the per- tural and moral,to be,and to do,

fection ofGod's works, butthey as God requires. Hence the

are noxious to men , and may be Arminian system, that we have

destroyed. It is fit that the ser- the power of originating all our

pent's head should be bruised . volitions, even the first in a train

Being unconscious of right and -That they must spring out of

wrong, they are not indeed sub- a state of perfect indifference,

jects of moral government : but in which the mind is wholly free

they may be destroyed as nox- from bias either for, or against,

ious, though nofas guilty . There aproposed object of choice

is a sort of congruity between That they must be contingent

the venom of the serpent and and unconnected with any thing

the bruising of his head , which preceding, whether a decree, or

we can feel better than express, other cause, which should neces

though his spite and venom are sitate their existence-That they

not self-created . These crea- must be wholly without a cause,

tures are but breathing dust, and except such , as is to be found

when they cease to breathe, they in their own nature : and other

cease to suffer ; and become as absurdities of the like kind,

innoxious as any other dlust. To which have compelled the advo

take life is necessary to the safe- cates of that system to renounce

ty ofman. All things must give the doctrine of the decrees - of

way to the general good. De the total depravity of the human

vils and finally impenitents a beart-of efficacious grace in

mong men are doubtless neces. the renovation and sanctification

sary to the perfection ofGod's of the elect - of the perseverance

works ; otherwise, the former of saints of a universal and de

would have been kept in their termining providence and the

first estate , and the latter restor- like,which are all clearly revealed

ed to holiness and happiness by in the Bible . And so the teach
the

power and grace of God, as ers of that system have preach

others under similar circumstan- ed another gospel , which is not

Les are kept or restored . But another, but a subversion of

being noxious and guilty crea- the gospel of Christ : and have

Lures, and at the same time, im. lclaimed, that in our moral con
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ductweareindependent on God . as any other natural defect ; and

The principle of this system is which God alone, who is the au

embraced bymultitudes, who do thor of every good and perfect

not openly avow it. The senti- gift, can supply. That of con

ment is very general that we sequence we are wholly depen

cannot be to blame for any prin- dent on him for this blessing

ciple or exercise, unless weour that they who have not a new

selves are the voluntary cause heart are enemies to God and

of that principle or exercise . all good : they have the carnal

The thoughtvery naturally ari- mind which is enmity to God, is

ses in the unhumbled, when not subject to the law of God,

charged withwickednessofheart neitherindeed can be- That this

and life, and is sometimes ex- enmity whatever be its cause, is

pressed in so many words, God the essence of sin, because it

made me so, how can I be to tends to the destruction of uni

blame ? Thus they cast their versal happiness . That it is fit

wickedness from themselves on for God to whom vengeance be

God, as the cause of it ; not du- longs, as a friend to general hap

ly considering, that the wicked- piness, to oppose such enemies

ness of a principle, or exercise, That if it is fit for excellence

lies not in its cause, but in its itself to punish them , they de

nature, Were this important serve punishment : or, in other

truth realized and felt, it might words, are guilty sinners, and

serve to humble the sinner in proper subjects of moral gov
view of his own baseness and ernment. And therefore the

deformity ; and might induce sentiment advanced is not in

him to look to God for a holy consistent with praise or blame,

temper, that good and perfect rewards or punishment. Thus

gift, which is from above, and we arebrought, at last, to adopt

which is the only true beauty the scripture doctrine, that God

and glory of a rational nature. hath power and right to make

To recapitulate in few words. one vessel to honor, and another to

We to dishonor

ap

pointment of God, connected we speak ,may very properly be

with our volitions . The new called a moral defect, because it

heart, whether it consists in a respects that in theheartwhich

sense of moral beauty, or in a is not subject to the moral law :

renewed will, is not, by the ap- or, in other words, moral inabil.

pointment of God, connected ity ; and so it is called by Di

with any of our volitions, but it vines and Metaphysicians, to

is the sovereign and uncovenant distinguish it from that inability

ed gift of God wherever it is which will excuse the non-per

formed : therefore, we have no formance of a command,where

natural power to obtain a new a willing mind exists, or is sup

heart. This want of power is posed. And when the public

not want of capacity, for the Teachers of religion tell their

principle and exercises of the hearers , that their inability to

new heart ; but is merely a de- comply with the gospel is mo

feet of that principle and exer- ral, consisting in the want of a

cise, remediless by us, as much heart, or disposition, and that
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do thatwhich is not by thecapaThe natural defect of which
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their inability, instead of being him, but the want of it . On the

their excuse, is their sin, they contrary, light, wisdom and ho

tell them the truth : but, if liness, are positive existences,

from this representation they are they are perfection, they are an
led to believe,that they can re- emanation from God . He is

pent and believe the gospel, the Father of Lights, light in

when they please : or, that these the natural , and light in the

exercises of the new heart are moral world : but not the fa

the fruit of their own choice, ther of darkness or sin . Thus

they will adopt at once the prin- God who commanded the light

ciples of the Arminian system , to shine out of darkness, hath

an error of dangerous conse- shined in our hearts to give the
quence to the souls of men. light of the knowledge of the

It will be remembered , that glory of God, in the face of

when the writer observed that a Jesus Christ.

reason must be sought in the This explanation seemed re

constitution or nature of man , quisite, and the more so as the

for the existence of the affec- Magazine admits not of direct

tions, it was remarked, that by controversy. It is hoped,it will

nature was meant the various satisfy the candid, that the sen

modes and degrees of divine timent advanced is just, at least

operation , in the formation , sup- not liable to material objections,

port and direction of creatures, and particularly not to those

fitting them for the purpose and which have been stated and cone

use, designed by infinite wis- sidered.

dom. And it may be proper to

add, that on this idea of nature,

there is no necessity of suppo
On the Crucifixion of Jesut

sing that the imperfections of Christ.
creatures, whether natural or

moral, are the fruit of a positive
Meditations suggested by,and

Divine operation ; these
at the time of the late totalbe

may

the result of a defectof such eclipse of the sun.

N

perfection its various degrees gloomy

and kinds, as it exists in crea- . in a clear sky, the sun was dark

tures, is the fruit of a positive ened in the midst of the hea

operation of God, and imperfec- vens, when the dampness of the

tion and sin in them is the defect cold air was like the falling of

of his operation . God is not the evening dews, when the

the Author of darkness, in the fowls retired to their roosts, and

same sense, he is of light : nor not a note was heard from the

of folly, in the same sense, he feathered, tribes, except only

is of wisdom : nor of sin, in the from the evening bird ; when

same sense, he is of holiness. the stars appeared in mid day,

In a sense he is the Author of when darkness covered the hea

darkness, folly and sin, as he is vens, softened only by a faint

the Author of creatures without twilight, which lay round about

which neither of them could on the low horizon , when a few

exist, so much as in idea : but diverging rays of penciled radi

they are no emanation from ance streamed from behind the

operation, inPropertyspeaking Nhthe16thofJunelast,in
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intervening orb ; when candles Evidence that the darkness at

were lighted to dispel the gloom , our Saviour's crucifixion was

and fires were seen glowing, as not occasioned by a total eclipse

in the night, on the distant hills of the sun according to the laws

and mountains ; when every of nature, is easily discoveredby

mind was irresistibly affected the most satisfactory and conclu

with the awful sublimity of sive proof. The eclipse of the

the unusual scene, uch as we sun takes place at th time of

never saw, and shall never see the new moon, in the instant

again - On the 16th of June, when the moon is changing sides

when the heavens were clothed ofthesun , as it passes from west

with sack cloth, and all business to east. The eclipse is visible

ceased from the solemn appear when the moon passés directly

ance of the moment, how many in the line between us and the

minds were led to reflect on sun, so as to cover and hide it

mount Calvary ? and how inany from our sight. But our Lord

parents said with solemnity to was not crucified at the time of

their children , far more gloomy the newmoon, but at the time of

was the appearance, when your the full moon, when the moon

Saviour hung upon the cross,and was, as it always is at its full, on
died for

yoursalvation ? To how the opposite side of the earth

many minds did thewords of the from the sun ,andat its greatest
Evangelist recur, « And it was distance from it . He was cruci

about the sixth hour, and there fied on the day after the passo

was darkness over all the earth ver, which according to the law

until the ninth hour, and the vail by Moses was the 14th of the

of the temple was rent in the month ; our Lord then suffered

midst“ And theearth did quake, on the 15th ; and as the Jews
and the rocks rent."* always began their months on

Then the sun was darkened, the day of the new moon, the

and a general gloom hung over moon must have been changed

the face of the whole earth .--fourteen days, which is the time

But it was not produced by the to bring the full moon . It could

same cause, which occasioned not therefore have been a natur.

the darkness we have lately seen . al eclipse of the sun which occa

This was according to the ordi- sioned that darkness . Besides,

nary course ofnature ; but that it is found by calculation , * that

was as preternatural as restoring

limbs to the maimed, or raising See the following calculution by

Lazarus from the dead. This Nehemiah Strong, formerly profess

or of Mathematics and natural philo
we see could be calculated be

sophy in Yale College.
forehand with great exactness ; By a calculation Ihave made upon

but that darkness, or eclipse the principles of Astronomy, I find

could no more have been calcu- that the underwritten account of the

lated, than the drying ofthe Red Eclipse of the Moon, according to the

sea , or the falling of the walls happened in the afternoonof theday
stated course of nature , must have

of Jericho.
on which our Saviour was crucified,

A. D. 33 , ar 35 minutes and 50 se

conds past 3 o'clock afternoon, April
* Luke xxii . 44, 45 and Matt. 3d calculated for the latitude and

axvii. 51,
meridiau of Jerusalem , in Palestine,

the

CO

eai

ver

wer

the

*
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according to the course of na- | from the sixth to the ninth hour ;

ture there must have been a to- but such is the magnitude and

tal eclipse of the moon on that motion of the heavenly bodies,

day, and beginning at the time that no ordinary eclipse of the

when our Lord was on the cross, sun can continue so long, in any

but on the other side of the earth one place, and a total eclipse of

from Jerusalem . The eclipse the sun cannot continue more

of the moon is always at the time than five or six minutes, in the

of its full, and is occasioned by same place, even when the bo

its passing through the shadow dies are in the most favorable

of the earth , so that the sun can- part of their orbits. The dark

not shine upon
it to illuminate ness at our Lord's crucifixion

it. Since then, according to was therefore causedby the pow
scripture it was the time of the er of God, out of the ordinary

full moon , and the time also of course of nature, which made

themoon's eclipse according to an ancient philosopher, who

astronomical calculation, it is viewed this supernatural eclipse
certain this darkness could not in Egypt, cry out, « Either the

proceed from an ordinary eclipse . God of nature now suffers, or

Besides, the darkness then was nature itself is coming to an

over the whole earth, both sun end .". Though that eclipse was

and moon were darkened, but a occasioned by a cause superiorto

common solar eclipse can never the one which we lately saw, yet

be seen but in a small part of this perhaps has given us the

the earth ; the moon is so small liveliest idea, thatwe can ever

compared with the sun and the have, of the affecting gloom that

earth , that its shadow can co-, was spread over nature, when

ver but a small part of the earth . the Lord of life hung on the

This darkness at Jerusalem ,and cross, and bled and died for sin
over the whole land, continued ful men. Yet what we have

seen is but an imperfect repre

where our Lord was crucified , lat. 32 sentation of the appearances of

deg . 20 min . N. long. 36 deg. E. This that day. Then the whole earth
was invisible in that Meridian, as it

was darkened, the darkness con
ended before the Moon had risen , but

it was total to all parts of the worla tinued three hours, perhaps was
where it was seen throughout. of a blacker shade ; it was also

THE CALCULATION . attended with the convulsions of

b . m. s. nature. The earth quaked, the

Beginning April 3d at 1 42 19
rocks rent, the vail of the tem.

Moon's center immerged 2 16 13

Beginning of total dark. 3 3 0
ple was rent in twain from the

Middle of the Eclipse
3 35 50 top to the bottom . The officer ,

End of total darkness 8 34 and they that were with him

Moon's center emerged 4 54 7 watching Jesus, feared greatly,
End and full restoration

saying, Truly this was the Son
5 29 21 of God . All this was agreeable

Whole duration 3h. 47m . 2 sec.

Duration of Eclipse of Moon's center to the prophecy in the 18th

3h. 37m . 54 sec . Psalm. “ In my distress I called

Duration of total darkness 1h . 5m. upon the Lord , and cried unto

myGod ; he heard my voice

Quantity of greatest immersion 13 di- out of his temple, and my cry

gits 1-2.
came before him , even into his

Vol . VII. NO. 3 .
N

A
f
t
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of light

28 sec.
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cars. Then the earth shook and saw was natural and expected ,

trembled, the foundations of the no convulsions of nature atten

hills moved and were shaken, ded it ; no Saviour was crucified

because hewas wroth - Hebow- before our eyes ; we saw no

ed the heavens also and came thing to alarm us, no tokens of

down, and darkness was under divine wrath to fill our souls with

his feet". So our suffering Lord | astonishment and terror, nothing

cried, My God, My God, why ominous . Grand and sublime as

hast thou forsaken me ? and dark- the spectacle was, it wasnothing

ness and trembling, an earth to the day in which the Lord of

quake and convulsion's took glory bowed his head, and gave

place. up the ghost .

Joel also prophesied, saying; If there was a natural cause

The sun and the moon shall be for the darkness which we saw

darkened and the stars shall with a few weeks since, there was al

draw their shining. The Lord al- so a moral cause of very inter

sostali roar out ofZion,andutter esting import, for the darkness,

his voice from Jerusalem, and the and other extraordinary events,

heavensand theearth shallshake; which took place above 1800

but the Lord will be the hope of years ago. He who created the

his people , and the strength of the sun , and gave being to heaven

children ofIsrael. Such were the and earth , he who, from divine

horrors of that awful day , that compassion, then assumed hu

6 All the people that came to- man nature, and took the form of

gether to that sight, beholding a servant, and the office of a Re

the things which were done, deemer, then died on the cross,

smote their breasts and return and gave himself a ransom for

ed .” an ungodly world. He bare our

Had we, in the late eclipse, sins , in his own body, on the

been involved in unexpected tree : he laid down his life for

darkness, instead of that which his sheep . It was by that great

was according to the course of atoning sacrifice, that he justifi

nature, had we felt the earth ed the divine law , in the perfect

trembling beneath our feet, had holiness it demands of mankind

we heard the crash of rending declared the righteousness of

rocks, tumbling from neighbor- the dreadfulsentence it denounc

ing mountains; had we at the ed against a rebellious world

same time stood by the cross of showed bis firm attachment to

one, who had raised the dead , his Father's law to be such , that
and had done all manner of he would not only sooner cause

wonderful things of one long heaven and earth to pass away

foretold in holy scripture as the than that a tittle ofthe law should

Messiah , crucified for calling be set aside ; but that he him

himself the Son of God, accor- self, the almighty Author of the

ding to the concurrent testimony whole, would sooner endure the

of ancientprophets, should we curse, in hisownperson , than suf

not have been greatly afraid , ferthesmallest injury ,or dishon

and should we not have smoteot, to be done against the law , or

on our breasts, and said in our permit the digrity of the glo

hearts, “ Truly this was the Son rious moral government of God

of God ?" - But the darkness we to be lessened ; and that he
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would submit to this, rather than | truth , their depraved heartswere

fail to manifest the riches ofhis exasperated with hatred and en

grace, and enrich his kingdom vy ; they often attempted to

with the best manifestations of destroy him ; their highest ec

the divine perfections . It was clesiastical officers determined

then that he declared the glory to put him to death . The

of the Father - that hemagnificeuncil of their nation, having

ed the law and made it honor- taken him by treachery , many

able that he condemned sin in sat up all night to abuse him ,

the fleshi, and so made out the they sought false witness, and

ransom of a guilty world , that carried him to Pilate the Ro

whoscever will , may come unto man governor. He was sent to

him , receive a pardon through Herod, where he was set at

his mediation, sanctification by naught. But his accuser's could

his Spirit,and enjoy eternal life. support no allegations against

It was a sufficient reason for him . When he was repeatedly

events of that distinguished acquitted by Pilate, the chief

day, that on that solemn OC- priests stirred up the people, by

casion, there was a manifes- dint of clamour, to procure his

tation of God's holy abhor- condemnation, and to require

rence of sin . It was suitable Barabbas, anotorious malefactor,

that while the Father hid his to be delivered to them , in pre

face from man's most compas- ference to the Son of God . Jesus

sionate suffering substitute, he was then scourged, and arrayed

should impress on the visible in mock majesty , led forth with

creation, the manifest tokens of out the city, and crucified between

his holy displeasure and that two thieves, while his expiring

such things should take place to agonies were the subject of their

call up the attention of creatures barbarous mockery. Such wick

to the subject, and notify them , edness was a sufficient reason

that though he was graciously why God should frown upon

determined on mercy he was by them, and command the inani

no means indifferent as to the mate creation to reprove their

evil of their sins. God was an- horrid guilt .

gry, he abhorred rebellion , and Or did God command the

the malignantspiritwhich reign- heavens to be hung in mourn

ed among his creatures on earth . ing, and the earth to quake and

It might be also a sufficient tremble, in sign of sympathy at

reason for the darkness, and the the suffering of its Creator ? Or

other terrifying events of that was it ominous of the unprece

day, that Godmight give tokens dented destruction of the nation ,

of his wrath at the horrid wic- who were in fatuated to invoke

edness of his professing people . upon their guilty heads the heavy

The Jews were such , but when curse, “ His blood . be upon us

the Son of God came among and upon our children ;" an im

them as the light of the world , precation to which divine ven

answered all the numerous pre- geance said, Amen ; and which

dictions ofthe prophets, wrought is remarkably executed upon

signs and wonders of mercy, their posterity, in the presence

and declared the glory of the of all nations, to the present day,

Father, with words of grace and This darkness too, may well
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be considered as ominous of that I from his resurrection from

dreadful day, when the unbe- the dead -- and from the out

lieving world shall be called to pouring of his spirit in the apos

stand before their rejected Lord tolic age, the darkness and other

for judgment. Then the great events attending on his crucifix

day ofhis wrath shall have fully ion , add their testimony ; they

come; the heavens shall pass declare it to have been a day

away with a great noise ; the ele- ofdistinguished solemnity. Well

ments shall melt with fervent might all these wonderful things

heat ; the earth also, and the accompany that most astonish

works that are therein shall be ing of all events since the crea

burnt up ; and the rejecters of tion . What we so lately saw ,

the Sonof God shall be led forth could hardly fail to remindus of

to execution, and be destroyed that day ofour Lord's sufferings ;

with the endless agonies of the and let it not be in vain to us,
second death , that our minds have been re

These things might serve also called to the contemplation of an

for conviction, and an admoni. event, in which heaven and

tion, then to the Jews, and now earth are supremely interested,

to us, to receive the Saviour, and which atthe time, was mat

and prepare for the day of judg. ter of far greater wonder and

ment, which will be the com- admiration to the holy angels,

plete redemption of believers, than to the inhabitants of this

and their introduction into the world, who were involved in the

enjoyment of the glorious re- gloomy terrors of the day .

wards, procured by their once It is right, that after having

suffering but now ascended Lord . noticed the trembling and dark

Thus we find sufficient rea- ness of the day when our Re

sons for the darkness and con- deemer bled, we should look

vulsions at the crucifixion of beyond the scenery, and fix our

Christ, as matter of conviction most earnest attention on the

and admonition to men - ano- divine personage who suffered .

men of the destruction of Jeru . Christ and his death were the

salem and the dissolution of the things which wrought real as

world , and of the final judgment, tonishment in the minds of the

a sign of sympathy with the dy- superior intelligencies of hea

ing Jesus,an expression ofwrath ven . We have noticed his per

at the perpetration of the horrid son, his sufferings, his design,

wickedness of the Jews, in mur- and the glorious work which he

dering God's anointed and at wrought. He obtained a victory

the remembrance of the sins of over the prince of darkness : he

the whole world , when the a- led captivity captive, and having

tonement was offered by our spoiled principalitiesand powers,
most merciful Redeemer. he made a shew ofthem openly.

Among the other numerous And it now proper, that we

evidences that Jesus was the should close our meditations

Christ, the Son of the Blessed, with a few brief reflections,

taken from the prophecies and 1. The death of Jesus Christ,

types of the scriptures fulfilled as a Redeemer from sin , must

from his works attesting the lead the nside te mind to at .

declaration he made of himself. I tend to the manifestation here
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God so

he

made, of God's infinite abhor- with as great certainty, and if

ence of sin. In his sight, it cer possible, with more impressive

tainly did appear infinitely de- language than the law, declares

testable. We cannot conceive, the desperate condition of man

how it could have been possible kind, antecedent to the idea of

for him, to have made a grea- the atonement . Never could we

termanifestation of his detesta- have answered for our guilt , nor

tion of it, than he did make done the work which even Christ

when it was unfit that he should could perform on no easierterms .

exercise hismercy, orpronounce If Christ died for all, then were

a pardon for the least sin , with all dead.Under what infinite

out such an atonement, as none obligations are we to our Re

but the Son of God could make, deemer ! We are not our own ,

and which required , that even we are bought with a price : and

he should endure the buffetings never can we love our Lord too

of Satan, the cruelties of barba- well, or do too much for his ho

rous men , the hidings of the Fa. nor, or the advancement of his

ther's face, and the sacrifice of kingdom among men.

his precious life. 4. In the sufferings of Jesus,
If the view which God has ex- we have the most impressive

pressed of the evil of sin ; as it manifestation ofthe love of God,

appears to him , be just, then we and his tender compassion, for
must conclude thatwe, who are even sinful creatures .

full of sin , are much more crim- loved the world, that he gave his

inal and vile, than any of us have only begotten Son , that whoso

ever realized. Our sins are ex- ever believeth in him should not

ceedingly criminal, and there is perish, but have eternal life.

much reason that we should ab. Greater love hath no man than

hor ourselves,and repent in dust that he lay down his life for his

and ashes. friend, but while we were yet

2. The sufferings of Christ enemies, Christ died for us. He

give the most impressive mani- died the just for the unjust, that

festation ofthe inflexible justice he might bring us to God.

of God. He will not go aside What returns shall we make for

from rectitude ; this appears as such unparalleled grace ?

his first, and his unchangeablebie 5. From the atonement of
determination . If any motive Christ we may assuredly con

could induce him to depart , include, that there is no other

any degree, from perfect justice, name given under heaven among

itmust have been the sparing of men, by which we must be sa

his own Son , when he appeared ved, and that there can be no

as our substitute. But this he escape, if we neglect this great

would not do, though the soul salvation . The wrath which fell

of Christ was sorrowful even on Christ, if it fall on us , must

unto death , and though he be- make our doom intolerable. Can

şought that, if it were possible, thine heart endure, or thine

this cup might pass from him . hands be strong, O unbeliever,

Instead of abating any thing, he in the day when this wrath shall

said, " Awake, O sword, against fall upon thine head ? Canst
the man that is fellow . ' thou answer bot for disobedi

3. The crucifixion of our Lord, I ence to the law, and rejection of

ir

е
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the Divine Redeemer. As well | beams of the sun ; so do all

the certainty , as the greatness of these pleasures pass away before

the unbeliever's doom, is a just the beams of the Sun of Right

inference from this atonement. eousness, which shine upon my

Finally, The crucifixion of soul. But my eye, dear Amel

Christ is calculated to impress ia , oft drops the tear, when my

on our minds this truth, that to mind reflects on the time mis

obtain an interest in his redemp- spent in their pursuit ;--my heart

tion, is of the utmost importance sometimes reproachesme;-my

to us. It is for this that divine guilt oft stares me in the face,

long-suffering is now continued, because of neglecting my dear,

and that thegospel is most af my kind Redeemer... But I trust

fectionately urged upon us. If he has forgiven me ;-I trust

any ofmy readers are yet aliens his mercy has triumphed over

from the commonwealth of Is- my obstinacy and given me a ti

rael, thelanguage of Christ to tle to eternal life . Oh ! shall I

such is, " Turn ye, turn ye, for tell how he metme? How.great

why will ye die ? " is his mercy ! In the midst of

Μελέτες.. gay circles-fluttering in the

ball room ;-in the midst of richt

es, cheerful prospects and de

Cynthiu and Ameliama lights, how often did my con

science reproach me ! How of
ten did he warn me ! Then un

WEET was the time when I happy and miserable, I sighed

first felt the power of iny for tlie lonely cot ofthe peasant,

Saviour's sanctifying grace, said or the solitary place,-- a retreat

Cynthia to Amelia, as they were from these gaities. These things,

engaged in friendly converse ; | thought I , will not bear the pure

and sweet to my soul have been eyes of the Judge of all. If I

his visits since. The world has should then plead my youth, my

now lost its charms ;-vit ceases lively disposition, and the conse

to captivatemyaffections ;-my quent temptations to which I

soul feels joysof a kind superior am peculiarlyexposed, they will

to that which it can communi- not answer. Strict justice is his

cate . A source of pleasure I attribute.-- The soul that sinneth

have found, whence streams of it shall die ; but those that be

enjoyment flow ,of which I may lieve in Christ shall be saved.-

drink my fill.- Dear Amelia , I. Can I then be saved thought I ?

once thought as you do, that no I am a most grievous sinner

satisfaction surpassed that deri. condemned by the law

ved from the pleasures of life. - Thy wrath lies heavyon my soul,

No one had a higher relish for And waves of sorrow o'er me roll. ”

these pleasures - No one pur- I said to God, If thou canst, be

sued them with greater avidi- gracious still I leave my vain

ty , or, perhaps, enjoyed, in grea- courses--my companions -- iny

ter perfection, that happiness worldly hopes ---peradventure

which they can afford . Butthey said I , the Lord will begracious;

satisfy not ;-they are fleeting ; -I was cast out in the open

-as the dew of the morning field ;-exposed to destruction ;

passes away before the effulgent ready to perish ; -- but the Lordly
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and the Lord alone took me up . I, in sincerity and truth ;-when

The time of his passing was a you leave all for Christ ; when

time of love. For his mercy's you are created in him unto good

sake he saved me he poured works. Strength to do all this

the balm ofconsolation into my comes from him.Prayer is the

wounds ;-he bound them up means to obtain it . Pray, my

he mollified them with ointment. Amelia, for the spirit of grace ;

My heart rejoiced in his good –God isgracious:- Jesuscame

ness; and he enabled me to give to save sinners.

him all the glory. With joy I Dear Cynthia, said Amelia,

attended to his ordinances,which with tears dropping from her

before I esteemed fit only for eyes, I believe what you say.

the enthusiastic and supersti The peace of your mind beams

tious These, dear Amelia, of in your countenance ; the joys

which perhaps you form the of religion sparkle in your eyes.

same idea that I did , are sweet I see your cheerfulness, and of

tomy soul, as a means of draws ten does my wicked heart envy

ing near to God. Oh ! how your happiness . I am afflicted

much to be praised above those with your recital ;—your exam
Worldly schemes of pleasure ple long has reproved me;

which I once esteemed ! And your words now take strong hold

row with complacency I look ofmymind . Oh ! that the re

forward to death, judgment, and solutions which now start in

eternity. These things strike my breast, might always seem

no dread to my mind, but often as important to my soul ;-to

are the subjects of joy and re- change my course of life - to

joicing. For all this, to God is prepare for the solemnities of

the gloryto be given .--Fear not, death -- to make Godmy friend ,

Amelia, to believe and to trust Christ my Saviour from wrath

the words of eternal life - I may to come . O my friend, I am

say with the apostle : “ What ready to cry what shall I do to

we have seen and heard that de- be saved ? God be merciful to

clare we unto you." I feel the me a sinner. Trust not, said

power of truth I know it is Cynthia,to yourown resolutions ;

from God. Peace is upon you but believe and trust in God ;--

happiness unspeakable and full you can keep them only by his

of glory your reward , when you grace. My prayers will be for

putaway the evil of yourdoings ; you. I must go. Adieu .

when you repent of your sins

The Catholic Doctrine of a Trinity, Est.

CHAPTER. IV.

THE TRINITY IN UNITY .

(Concluded from p . 72.)

there be any diversity of nature, or any essential subordina

us either in their Names, or their Attributes, or their Acts ; for it is

by these only that they are or can possibly be made known to
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us in this Life . If the Scripture has made no difference in any

of these, farther than that of a personal distinction (which we all

allow) we are no longer to doubt that there is a natural or essen

tial Unity in the three Persons of the Father, the Word, and the

Holy Ghost. It shall therefore be shewn in this Chapter, by

a sort of proof more comprehensive than what has gone before,

that these Persons have the same Names, the same Attributes, the

same counsel or will, and all concur, after an ineffable manner,

in the same divine Acts : so that what the scripture is falsely

supposed to have ascribed to God in one Person, will appear to be

ascribed by the same authority to God in three persons. That

therefore, these three persons arebut one God : they are three

distinct agents, yet there is but one and the same divine agency :

or, as the Church has more fully and better expressed it, that

“ that which we believe of the glory of the Father, the same we

are to believe of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, without any

difference or inequality.”

1 .

The Trinity in Unity is the one Lord, the Creator of the
world .

Psal. xxxüi. 6. By the Word of the Lord were the heavens

made, and all the host of them by the breath ( Heb. Spirit) of his

mouth . The whole Trinity therefore created the world : yet this

Trinity is but one Lord : for it is written,

Isai. xliv . 24. I am the Lord that maketh all things, that stretch

eth forth the heavens ALONE, that spreadeth abroad the earth BY

MYSELF. It follows therefore, either that the word and spirit,

did not make the heavens ; or, that the Father , with his word

and spirit, are the ALONE Lord and Creator of all things.

II .

The Trinity in Unity is the one Supreme Being or Nature,
distinguished from all other Beings by the name Jehovah. For

the Scripture gives us the following position .

Deut. vi. 4 . The Lord our God is ONE JEHOVAH ; and

again , Psal. Ixxxiii. 18. Thou whose name ALONE is JEHOVAH,

art the most high over all the earth.

Yet Christ is Jchovah .

Jer. xxiii. 6 . This is the name whereby he shall be called JE

HOVAH our righteousness.

So is the Spirit also .

Ezek. viii . i . 3 . The Lord JEHOVAH put forth the form of

an hand and took meg and the SPIRIT lift me, &c . see also

CHAP. II . Art. IV. and XXIV.

Therefore,the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost are the ONE

Jehovah : they are three persons, yet have but one name and one
nutrire. And it is the great advantage of this argument, that the

Name Jehovah is not capable of any such equivocal interpreta

tions as that of God ; it has no plural ; is incommunicable to any

derived or created being ; and is peculiar to the divine nature,

because it is descriptive of it . The Author of an Essay on Spirit
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has endeavoured to avoid the force of this proof, by pretending

that there are two Jehovahs, one a distinct Being from the other.

But in this he has exposed the cause he meant to defend, and left

the argument in a worse state than he found it : for if there be

two, then it is falsethat there is a most high over all the earth ,

whose name ALONE is Jehovah ;and lethim try

cile it. Dr. Clarke also pretends, in the Titles to two of his

Sections, wherein the collectionoftexts is very numerous, to have

set down the Passages wherein it is declared that the Second and

Third persons derive their Being ( that is the expression he was

not afraid to make use of)from the Father. But he has not pro

duced one such passage ; no such thing being declared in the

whole Bible ; and the contrary to it is plainly revealed under this

application of the name Jehovah.

III .

The Trinity in Unity is the Lord absolutely so called ; in He

brew Adonai ; in Greek, o Kupa

Rom. X. 12. † The same LORD over all, is rich unto all that

call upon him .

Luke ii. 11 . A Saviour which is Christ the LORD .

Rom. xi. 34. For who hath known the mind of the LORD, or

who hath been his Counsellor ? Which Lord, as we learn from the

prophet whence this is quoted, is the Spirit ; for it is written , Isai.

xl . 13. who hath directed the SPIRIT of the Lord , or being his

counsellor hath taught him ? That the person of the Spirit is the

Lord, is also plain from ? Cor. iii. 18. now the Lord is that Spirit

-ο δε κυρις το Πνευμα εσιν- we are changed from glory to glory

as by the spirit of the Lord ; xabay'g ano xupl8 llverkat @as by the

Lord the Spirit : which is all along to be understood of the per

sonal Spirit, because the apostle begins expressly with that at the

3d verse of thischapter. And it was from the authority of these
words- - The Lord is the Spirit- -added to those of ver. 6 .

the Spirit giveth life- -that the council of Nice borrowed the

following clause of its Creed- - I believe in the Holy Ghost,

theLORD and GIVER OF LIFE.”

IV .

The Trinity in Unity is the God of Israel.

Matt xv. 31. The multitude glorified the God of Israel.

Luke i. 16. 17. The children of Israel shall he turn to the Lord

THEIR GOD : and he shall go before HIM*. --that is, be

fore Christ.

2 Sam . xxiii. 2 , 3 . The SPIRIT of the Lord spake by me

---- the GOD of Israel said, &c. ' So that unless hewho spakewas

one being and he that said was another ,the Spirit is the God of Israel.

* Dr. Clarke allows that the word him means Christ, yet denies

that he is intended by the Lord their God, which is the antecedent

to it ; and calls this a manner of speaking.

of The Reader is desired to observe, that as I cannot in all cases fix upon

a text that does precisely distinguish the person of the Father , I shall there.

fore be frequently obliged, as in this instance, to set a passage down in the
first of the three ranks , that does confessedly denote the true God.
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V.

The divine Law, and consequently the authority whereupon it

is founded, is that of a Trinity in Unity .

Rom . vii. 25. I myself serve the LAW ofGOD.

Gal. vi. 2. Fulfit the LAW OF CHRIST.

Rom. viii . 2. The LAW of the SPIRIT of life.

The divine Law, then , is the law of God, Christ, and the Spirit !

of life. But it is written, Jam . iv . 12. There is ONE LAW.

GIVER who is able to save and to destroy : therefore, these

THREE are ONE. And here we have the true reason why the

Scripture has represented the whole Trinity as tempted and rea

sisted by the disobedience of man . For sin being the transgres.

sion of the Law, and the law being derived from the undivided

authority of the Father, the Son , and the Holy Ghost, every breach

of it is an offence against the Trinity : therefore it is written ,
Deut. vi. 16 . Thou shalt not TEMPT the LORD thy God,

1 Cor. x. 9.- -neither let us TEMPT CHRIST .

Acts V, 9 . How is it that ye have agreed together to TEMPT

the SPIRIT of the Lord ?

VI.

The mind and willofGod is the inind and will of a Trinity in:

Unity .

The mind of God.

1 Cor . ii. 16 . Who hath known the MIND ofthe LORD ?

Tbid ,
We have the MIND af CHRIST.

Rom . viii. 27. He that searcheth the hearts knoweth what is

the MIND of the SPIRIT .

The will of God .

1. Thess. iv. 3 . This is the WILL of GOD.

Acts xxii. 14 , The God of our Fathers hath chosen thee, that

thou shouldst know HIS WILL*.

2 Pet . i . 21 . Prophecy came not in old time by the WILL of

Man ; but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the

HOLY GHOST.

* This passage is meant of Christ and of his will. The God

of our fathers (said Ananias) hath CHOSEN thee, &c . but the per

son in God who appeared to Ananias and said of Saul, he is a

CHOSEN vessel unto ME, was the Lord , even Jesus, Acts ix.

15. 17 .

VII .

The Power of God is the Power of a Trinity in Unity:

Inh. üi. 7.- - The grace ofGOD given unto me, by the effectual

working of HIS POWER.

2 Cor. xii. 9._that the POWER OF CHRIST may rest upon

me.

Rom . xv . 19 . signs and wonders by the POWER of the

SPIRIT of God.

The Scripture therefore was ascribed divine power , and that in

the same exercise of it; ( the ministry and miracles of St. Paul)

to Christ and the Spirit in common with God the Father . Se

0

he
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that when all glory and power is ascribed to the only cvise God ,

what God can that be, but the Trinity ? Upon this principle the

Scripture is easily reconciled : upon any other it is unintelligi

ble, as the reader may soon find by consulting Dr. Clarke and

some other of the Arian writers ; who to avoid this plain doc

trine, have tried to amuse us with a ' religion made up of scho

Jastic niceties and unnatural distinctions, which no man can un

derstand, and which themselves are not agreed in, nor ever will

:be to the world's end . Yetthey often dispute against us from the

acknowledged simplicity of the Scripture !

VIII.

The Trinity in Unity is Eternal.

Rom. xvi. 25 , 26 . The mystery -made manifest according

to the commandment (alwyıs) of theEVERLASTING GOD.

Rev. xxii. 13. I ( Jesus)am the FIRST and the LAST.
Heb . ix . 14 . who through (alwy!8 ) the EVERLASTING

SPIRIT.

* Dr. Clarke allows these words, in this place to mean Christ,

yetwhere the same words occur in Rev. i . 8. with the addition

of the epithet Almighty, he denies it ; though they are demon

strated to be spoken of the same person by the context and

tenour of the whole chapter f : and he tells us, the character in

one place differs from the other. So that upon his principle,

the scripture has revealed to us two different beings, both of whom

are the first and the last, yet not coeternal. Which is sufficient

of itself to justify all that was said above concerning his distinc
tions, &c.

IX.

Is TRUE.

John vii. 28. He that sent me is TRUE.

Rev. iii . 7. These things saith he- --that is TRUE,

he. that hath the Key of David , &c.

1 John v .
6 . It is the Spirit that beareth witness, because the

SPIRIT is TRUTH 7 aanlerce THE truth .

X

is Holy .

Rev. xv. 4. Who shall notfear thee, O LORD, and glorify thy

name ? for THOU ONLY art HOLY.

Acts iii. 14. But ye denied THE HOLY ONE, and desired

a murderer to be released unto you, &c . See also Dan. ix . 24. and

Rev. iii . 7 .

1 John ji . 20. Ye have an unction from THE HOLY ONE ;

that is, an anointing from the Holy Ghost, who is called

John xiv. 26. TO AVEVMA , TO Gyloy, The Spirit the Holy one.

XI.

-is omnipresent .

Jer. xxiü . 24. Do not I fill heaven and earth , saith the

LORD ?

Eph. i . 22..the fulness of HIM (Christ) that filleth all in
all.

See the note at Ch. III. Art. XIX.
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Psal. cxxxix . 7, 8 . Whithershall Igo then froin thy SPIRIT?

SifIgo up into heaven THOU art there; if I go down into

hell, THOU art there also .

XII.

is the fountain of life.

Deiit. xxx . 20.- love the LORD thy GOD, for HE is thy

LIFE.

Col. iii . 4. When CHRIST who is OUR LIFE shall appear, &c.

Rom. viii. 10. The SPIRIT ÎS LIFE.

XIII.

The Trinity in Unity made all mankind.
Psal. c. 3.

The LORD heisGOD, it is HE that hath MADE

US.

John i. 3. By HIŃ ( Christ)were ALL THINGS MADE.

Job xxxiii. 4. The SPIRIT of God hath MADE me.

XIV.

-quicken the dead .

John v . 21. The FATHER raiseth up the dead and quickeneth

them .

Ibid.

I

PUI

18

ET

nat

they

1

-Even so the SON QUICKENETH whom he will.

" Ibid. vi. 63. It is the SPIRIT that QUICKENETH .

XV.

instruet us in divine knowledge.

Johnvi. 45. They shall be all TAUGHT ofGOD .

Gal. 1. 12. Neither was I TAUGHT it but by the revelatiòn

of JESUS CHRIST.

John xiv. 26. The Comforter, the holy SPIRIT, will TEACH

you all things.

XVI.

have fellowship with the faithful.

1 John i . 3. Truly ourFELLOWSHIP is with the FATHER.

-Gr . Κοιχωνια

Ibid . And with his Son JESUSCHRIST.

2 Cor. xiii. 14 . The FELLOWSHIP ( Kovavice) of theHOLY

GHOST be with you all.

XVII.

are spiritually firesent in the elect.

1 Cor . xiv, 25 . -GOD is IN YOU ofa truth ,

2 Cor. xii . 5. CHRIST is IN YOU except yebe reprobates.

John xiv. 17. The SPIRIT -dwellethwith you and shall be

IN YOU.

So again ,

2 Cor.vi. 16. GOD hath said , I tvillDWELLin thèm.

Ephes. üi. 17. ThatCHRIST may DWELL in your hearts.

Rom. viii. 11 . His SPIRIT that DWELLETH in you.

XVIII.

in reveal to us the Divine Will.

Phil. iü , 15. God shall REVEAL even this unto you.

Gal. i. 12. - neitherwas I taught it but by the REVELA
TION of JESUS CHRIST.

Luke ii. 26. It was REVEALED unto him by the HOLY

GHOST.
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So again ,

Heb. i . 1. GOD who SPAKE unto the fathersby the prophets.

2 Cor. xiii. 3. Ye Geek a proof ofCHRIST SPEAKING in me.

Mark xiii. 11. Itisnot ye that SPEAK, but theHOLYGHOST.

And as prophecies are revealed by, so are they also delivered

inthename,that is, bythe specialauthorityofeach person in the

Godhead. For though the usualintroduction to any divine re
velation be Thus SAITH the LORD yet we also find

the expressions- -These things SAITH the SON ofGOD. Rev.

ii . 18. And -Thús SAITH the HOLY GHOST. Acts xiii.

5. with many other passages to the same effect.
XIX.

-raised the Body of Christ from the grave .

1 Cor. vi. 14. GOD hath both RAISED UP the Lord, and

will also raise us up by his OWN POWER. *

John ii. 19. Destroy this temple, and in three days I WILL

RAISE IT UP.

1 Pet. iii . 18. Christ- being put to death in the flesh, but

QUICKENED by the SPIRIT .

* See Art. vii. of this Chapter.

XX.

conduct the people of God.

Isai. xlvüii. 17. I am the LORD thy GOD, which LEAD

ETH thee by the way that thou shouldst go .

John $. 3. He ( Christ the Shepherd) calleth his own sheep by

name, and LEADETH them out.

Rom . viii. 14. As many as are LED by the SPIRIT of God,

they are the sons of God .

XXI.

-give a commission andauthority to the ministers of
the Gospel.

2 Cor. n. 5. 6. Our sufficiency is of GOD, who hath MADE

ris able MINISTERS.

1 Tim . i . 12. JESUS CHRIST- counted me faithful,

PUTTING me into the MINISTRY.

Acts v .28. Take heed therefore to all the flock over thewhich

the HOLY GHOST hath MADE you OVERSEERS.

XXII.

sanctify the elect.

Jude 1 :-- to them that are SANCTIFIED by GOD, the
FATHER .

Heb . ii . 11. He that SANCTIFIETH and they who are sanc

tifiedare all of one ; forwhich cause he is not ashamed to call them
brethren .

Rom, xử . 16. Being SANCTIFIED by the HOLY GHOST.

XXIII .

perform all spiritual and divine operations.

1 Cor. xii. 16. It is the same GOD which WORKETH ALL

IN ALL

Col. ü . 11. CHRIST is all and IN ALL.

1 Cor . xii. 11. But ALL these WORKETH that one and

the aclf -same SPIRIT.
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CONCLUSION.

Let us now take a review of what has been collected in these

papers, and sum up the evidence in its own natural terms.

It has appeared from the first Chapter, that Christ Jesus,whose

Divinity is daily blasphemed amongst us because it is not proved

in the Scripture, is the Lord ofHosts , the first and the last 2 than

whom there is no greaters , and beside whom there is no God 4:

that he is the Saviour of the worlds , the Lord and God of the

Holy Prophets6 and Apostles7, the most high God8 , the searcher of

all hearts9, comprehended and made known to us under the

name of that God to whom the world was reconciledll. Who though

he was the Word ofGod, that came forth from the Father into

the world ; yet he was God12 , and of the same divine nature13

withhim that sent him . Though he was perfect man , of the seed

of Abraham, born of his mother, and in all things made like to

his brethren : yet the fulness of the Godhead dwelt in him bodily 14.

Though he suffered, diedt, was pierced upon the Cross, and re

deemed us by his blood ; yet that blood was the blood of God15,

and upon his Cross Jehovah was pierced16 .

That the objections urged against all these positive proofs,

proceed wholly upon falseprinciples ; being drawn, partly, from

natural religion and Philosophy, which never was nor ever will

be subject to the law of God ; and is not intended so to be by

those who set it up and dispute for it. Partly from the econo

mical offices and humiliation of Christ in the flesh17 ; in which it

is nevertheless affirmed , that God himself was made manifest 18 .

And lastly, from the unity 19 of God so often asserted and insisted

upon in the Scripture'; not in opposition to the Godhead of

Christ, but to the Idols * then worshipped all over the heathen

world . Hence it is, that God is called the true God ; for they

were false ones ; one God ; for they weremany 20: the living

God 21; for they were vanities without life. Yet in the place of

these idols, who are to supply the contrast, they have substituted

the person of their blessed Redeemer, the true God22, the ever

lasting Father23, the Lord of Glory24,who is able to subdue allthings

to himself, and of whose kingdom there shall be no end.

From the second Chapter it has appeared, that the Holy Ghost

is our spiritual Father25, by whose divine power we are begotten

to a new life ; and to whom we daily pray that he would not

lead us into temptation26 . That he is the Lord27, even the Lord of

Host:28, the ruler of the Christian economy, calling men to that

honour in his church, which God only29 can bestow upon them .

That he is incomprehensibly united with God, and sensible of the

omnipotent will in himself ; even as the human Spirit is united to

man , and understandeth its own thoughts80. That his power, is the

1 Chap. I. Art I. II . III . 2 III . 3 XLV. 4 III . 5 IV.

6 V. 7 XI, 8 IX . 9 XLIII. 11 XIV. 12 XIX .

13 XLIV. 14 XVIII. +XLVII . 15 XLIX . 16 XLIV.

17 XXV. XXVI . XXXIX. 18 1 Tim . iii , 16 . 19 XXIV. XXXIII,

* XXII. Fohn v. 21 . 20 1 Cor . viii. 5, 6. 21 Acts xiv. 15 ,

22 1 Fobu v. 20. 23 XX. 24 1 Cor. ii. 8. 25 Ch. II. Art. h

26 XI. 27 111 . 28 XXII. 29 II, S0 XHI.
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1

immediate power of God himselfı ; his inspiration , is the inspira

tion of God2 ; his presence, the presence of God3 . That he is

God4, even the highest ; for the man Christ Jesus, who is the Son

of God and the Son of the highest, was so called BECAUSE he

was begotten of the Holy Ghost5 .

That the objections usually brought to disguise and destroy

this evidence, are taken from the unity , the attributes and will

of God , and the ministration of the spirit in the economy of

grace ; all of them falsely interpreted . For as to the unity of

God, it is not an unity ofperson . As to the supreme attribute of

goodness, it is also possessed by the Spirit. As to the Will of

God,according to which the gifts and graces of the Spirit are

distributed, it is opposed to the will of man, not to that of the

Spirit ; which is said to blow where it listeth , and to divide or dis

tribute unto every man his gifts, not as man the receiver, but as

he himself willeth7 .

It has appeared from the third Chapter, that God is signified to

us throughout the Old Testament by a name that is plurals, and

proved to be such from many particular instances ; yet gene

rally so restrained and qualified, as to destroy the suspicion of a

plurality of Gods. That to this common name of God, many

other pluralnames and expressions are added9 ; and that an in

terchanging of the plural and singular10 is frequently observed ,

which neither grammar nor reason can account for upon any

principle, butthat of a real divine plurality. That the persons

ofGod are three in number, precisely distinguished on some oc

casions by the personal names of the Father, the Word, or Son,

and the Holy Spirit ll, and also by different offices. That the same

term is not always peculiar and proper to the same person ; be

cause the words God, Lord , Jehovah , and Father, are sometimes

applied to one person, sometimes to another ; while at other

times they are not personal, but general names of the divine na

ture. That in the Lord of Hosts 12,sitting upon his throne , and

speaking of himself in the plural to the Prophet Isaiah , there

was not one person only, but three ; The Father, Jesus, and the

Holy Ghost, all expressed under one name in the Old Testament,

but personally distinguished to us by three different ones in the

where this matter is referred to .

In the fourth and last Chapter, the passages of the Scripture

have been laid together, and made to unite their beams in one

common center, the Unity of the Trinity . Which unity is not

metaphorical and figurative, but strict and real : and there can

be no real unity in God, but thatof his nature, essence,or substance,

all of which are synonymous terms : this unity considered in

itself, is altogether incomprehensible : but it is one thing to read

and to know that there is a divine nature, and another thing to

describe it.
That it is proved to be an unity of essence : Ist. be

cause the three persons are all comprehended under the same

1 XVII. 2 VI. 3 IX. V. XX. 4 VIII. 5 XXI.

6 XXIII , XXIV. 7 XXV. 8 Chap. III Aft. I. 9 V. VI.

VII. VIII. 10 IX. X. 11 XVIII. 12 XIX.

new,
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individual and supreme appellation. They are the one Lord

absolutely so called I. The Creator of the world , and the God of

Israel2. 2dly, because they partake in common of the name

Jehovah8, which, being interpreted, means the Divine Essence :

and what it signifies in one person , it must also signify in the

others ; as truly as the singular name Adam , in its appellative

capacity, expresses the common nature of all mankind. And

this name neither is nor can be communicated, without a contra

diction, to any derived or inferior nature, as well on account of

its signification as its application, which is expressly restrained

to oné only . 3dly, It is farther proved, in that the authority 4 ,

the secretminds or counsel, and the power6 by which all things

are established and directed, is ascribed to Christand the Spirit

in common with God the Father ; and that in the same exercise

of it, and upon the same occasions. 4thly, because there is a par

ticipation of such divine atiributes7 as cannot subsist but where

they are original . Our understanding, if it be moderately in

structed, will satify us there can be one only who is eternal, and

possessed of holiness, truth , life, & c . in and from himself. Yet

the whole Trinity is eternal, holy, true, living and omnipresent

therefore these three were, and will be one God from everlast

ing to everlasting. 5thly , and lastly, because there is a concur

renceof the whole undivided Godhead in all those acts8, every
one of which have in them the character of a divine wisdom and

omnipotence ; and express such an intimate union and commu

nion ofthe Holy Trinity, as the understanding of man cannot

reach, and which no words can explain. For though it is and must

be one God who doth all these things, yet it is the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Spirit, who gave us our being, instruct and illumi.

nate us, lead us, speak to us, and are present with us ; who give

authority to the church, raise the dead, sanctify the elect and per

form every divine and spiritual operation .

This is the God revealed to us in the holy Scripture ; very

different from the Deity so much talked of in our systematical
schemes of natural divinity ; which with all its wisdom, never

yet thought of a Christ or an Holy Ghost, by whom nature, now

fallen and blind , is to be reformed , exalted, and saved . The

Bible we know to be the infallible word ofGod ; the rule of our

faith and obedience. I find this doctrine revealed in it ; there

fore I firmly believe and submit to it . I hope the God whom

We serve will defend it against all attempts toward reforming
Christianity out of it : that the Church militant here on earth,

may continue to agree in this fundamental doctrine with the

Church triumphant in heaven. For there the Angels rest not

day and night,praising this Thrice-Holyg, blessed and glorious

Trinity. They have neither time nor inclination to dispute a .

gainst thatGlory which they cannot stedfastly behold. And had

we a little more humility and devotion, we should not abound so

1 Chap. IV. Art. I. III . 2 IV. 3 II. 4 V. 5 VI.

6 VII. 17 VIII , IX, X. XI . XII. 8 XIII . &c. ad fin .
9 Chap

111. Art. XIX .
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much with disputation. If,in such a subject as this, we trust to

our own reason, and it should prove at last to have betrayed us

into error, irreligion and blasphemy ; what shall we have to say

in excuse for ourselves ? We shall not dare to plead the dignity

and strength of our rational faculties before the tribunal of Him,

who came into the world to bring the wisdom of it to nought.

And if the religion of Jesus Christ is to be corrected and softened

till it becomes agreeable to the natural thoughts and imaginations
of the human heart, then in vain was it said- Blessed is he

whosoever shall not be offended in me.

As for him, who is convinced that God is wiser than himself ;

who believes as he ought, and as the Catholic Church of Christ

hath given him an example from the beginning ; his danger lies

on the other side : and while I venture to give him warning of

it, I beseech him to suffer the word of exhortation, and to take in

good part thefaithfulwounds ofafriend. Let him take care then,

that while he values his orthodoxy, he be not led unawares to

overvalue it, by drawing false conclusions from it, and conceiting

himself to be already perfect. If he knows and believes in the

true God, he doth well : but let not that which is an honour to

him be any encouragement to dishonour God ; the knowledge

of whom will only serve to encrease our condemnation , if we live

in any lust of concupisence, even as the Gentiles who knew him not.

And though it be the faith of a Christian, and not his morality,

that distinguishes him from the rest of mankind ; yet that faith

must appear in the conduct of his life ; even as love to a friend

is best witnessed by a readiness to do him service. It is true, the

service is not the love, nor of equal value with it ; yet the love

that refuses the service will be accounted as nothing. The mys

tery of faith is an invaluable treasure ; tut the vessel that contains

it must be clean and undefiled ; it must be held in a pure con

science ; as the manna , that glorious symbol of the word of faith

preached to us by the Gospel, was confined to the Tabernacle,

and preserved in a vessel of gold. A mind that is conformed to

this world, and givenup to its pleasures, though it repeat the

creed without questioning a single article of it, will be abhorred

in the sight ofGod, as a vessel unfit for the master's use ; and

unworthy, because unprepared , to stand in the most holy place .

It is the great excellence of faith, that it can produce such a

transformation in the life and manners, as no other principle has

any power to do: and many are possessed of this truth without

applying it to their own advantage. It is to be feared, that a

consciousness of this damps their zeal , and creates that poor piti

ful, cowardly indifference , so much in vogue ; which if it haçi

not by accident found the name of charity, would have been

ashamed to shew its face in a Christian country . They are cold

and backward to promote any religious conversation ; they will

not appear to be in earnest about their faith in the eyes of the

world, lest they should be forced to abridge somewhat from the

gaiety of their lives, and to live as they speak. But let them re
Vol. VII . No. 3. P
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member, that without holiness no man shall see the Lord : no dross

or impurity of this world will be suffered to continue in his

sight. And in this, he is no hard master, reaping where he hath

not sown, and requiring the fruit of good works, without giving

us strength and ability to bring them forth. He has provided

for us the precious blood of the Lamb, and offered to us the as

sistance of his Holy Spirit, that we may be enabled to serve that

living God in whom we believe. Ifwe are purged by him, we shall

be clean : if he washes us, we shall be whiter than snow : and

when the kingdom of God shall come, and his glory shall appear,

we shall be prepared to behold hisface in righteousness.

This, and no other, is my sincerest wish and prayer for
every

Christian, who shall give himself the trouble to peruse these

papers ; in which I pretend to no merit but that of a transcriber ;

which I shall always esteem to be honor enough, where the

word of God is my original. And if they should be any way in.

strumental to promote so good an end, he will not have read,

rior shall I have written in vain .
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The Experience of the Christian , sure of a precipice which must

extracted from the Horæ So- terminate my course, and sure

li ! arie . ofnothing beyond it . Thus my

HEN the believer consi- whole nature I have constantly

ders himself, he is ready found riveted to the earth , with

to say : “ Here am I, a sinful out one aspiring thought or de

inhabitant of a wicked world, sire of its ownto quit it . The very

without any thought of God by idea indeed of quieting it, has fil

nature, and turned away in my led me with horror and pain . In

affections from all that can be this state , always in quest of

conceived of divine purity and good without ever finding its sa

perfection . I feel no naturalin- tiety, I have heard and read of

clination to goodness ; but a God, and, with the mere curios

strong propensity to all things, ity of a man, have perused his

which are corrupt and perish- word. I saw nothing in the ho

ing. My soutnever sought after liness and omnipotence of my

its God ; and if it has thought Maker, but which struck me

of futurity, it considered the l with a sense of my distance

eternal state as a dark barren from him, and with a terror of

void , the gloomy apprehensions his future approach to me. All

of which inclined me to forget his attributes, considered in the

it as fast as I could. My heart aggregate, filled mewith awe :

was all alive to the pursuits of His mercy alone afforded me

the world , which in my sober some hope, when I thought of it

moments, undistracted by the by itself ; but attempered with

immediate presence of the ob- his justice, even mercy increas

jects, my heart told me were al- ed the dread . The very good

together perishing and vain . ness of God must detach him

Still I ran on the mad career, from all that is sinful and im
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ted mass .

pure, and consequently (as I in holiness and righteousness

saw) must detach him from me . before him all the days of their

The Scripture appeared dark life.” A sun -beam , darting up

and confused to my understand on the eyes of a man just re

ing. I saw nopropriety in ma- covered to sight, from being

ny of its precepts, no force in its born blind, could not fill him

allegories , no comfort in its pro- with so much amazement and

mises, no glory in its end . In- wonder at the light, as these

deed, its end I did not under- important words did my soul at

stand ; for it seemed void of the truths, which they contained ,

scheme or plan, and only , to my and which , though I had read

dark mind, a rude and undiges- them an hundred times, I never

It was, in all res. bad perceived before. I saw, I

pects, a book sealed to my eyes, felt an elenchus and a power

a book ,unaffecting to my heart. in them , which no mere words,

Some of itsmoral precepts alone formed by any kind of art,

seemed worthy of attenion ; and could possibly have induced . I

these I viewed distinctly from stood astonished ; not at the

all the rest ; and, thus viewed , demonstration of truth alone,

I thought that Cicero, Seneca or though that appeared bright and

any of the philosophers, had obvious ; but at the force and

or might have delivered as good impression with which it seized

as those. Thụs I was left afloat my soul . It was quick and pow

in an immense ocean of un - erful indeed ; and sharper than

certainty, without chart or com- any two-edged sword, piercing

pass to direct my course , or to even to the dividing asunder of

promise me an harbor of com- soul and spirit, and of the jainis

fort and repose. I found like and marrow, and a discerner of

wise, that I had no rudder to my the thoughts and intents of the

bark, to steer it aright by any heart. The electrical fluid could

rule, could I obtain one ; and not pervade the body with more

that I lay exposed to the united subtilty and surprise, than the

agitation of winds and waves. ( heavenly flame affected and sei

To sink, filled me with horror ; | zed upon the powers of my

to swim , afforded me a prospect miod . I soon found, that to

of continual restlessness and know a truth , is not merely to

I saw others in the same see it, but to feel and enjoy it

situation of distress, some sen- too . I tasted, I handled, I felt

sible of it, and others stupid or the Word of life. I found it was

asleep ; but this only wound- life indeed. Soon my soul, like

ed my humanity, without pre- a new -born babe, casting eyes

senting me with relief. At around, perceived its situation

length, a voice reached my by nature, and the gracious

heart ; a voice, not of sound change, which had passed upon

but of power, which I had never it . By degrees, it could explore

perceived before. « God hath the darkness of sin and error,

sworn by an oath to his people, by the light of grace and truth . I

that he would grant unto them, saw thatthrough all mypast life,

that they, being delivered out of] I had been in a state of bondage ;

the hands of their enemies, that I had been a slave in the

might serve him without fear, / hands of my most cruel enes,

care ,
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mies“ ; that I had feared God ,no human wisdom can impart

only as an angry and inexorable spiritual instructions that the

judge ; that so far from walk- Spirit of life in Christ Jesus can

ing before him in holiness and only sustain that life, which it

righteousness, I had counted it is his office to give ; and that

as the best enjoyment ofmylife the same spirit of grace and

to turn away from him ; that it truth alone can confer the grace

had been a part of my misery to and truth, which are needful for

reflect upon his transcendent the soul in all its conflicts with

holiness , to the commands of its enemies, and for safe conduct

which I neither could yield, nor to eternity . And Oh, whata har

loved to yield, obedience ; and ( mony and glory did then appear

that all his attributes were at in all the offices of the everlast

war with me a sinner I now ing covenant ; what a propriety

saw, on the other hand, how and suitableness in the work of

God could be just, and yet the the divine persons ; what a lus

justifier of him that believeth in tre in the satisfaction of their

Jesus ; and how'allmy sins, suf- unchangeable attributes ; what

ficient as they were to damn à a force and savor in the holy

thousand worlds, could be blot- Scriptures ; what a hope from

ted out and forgiven. I percei- the promises ; what priyileges

ved , with horror, the deep apos. from communion with God, in

tacy ofmynature, and my total his will, and love, and mercy !

aversion ofheartto God and his In short, it was altogether won

holy will . I was covered with derful, and altogether new . It

shame and contrition, in the was a life ofnewness, as well as

view of myself, and with wonder a newness of life. There was

at so much goodness and beau - indeed a life and glory in the

ty, in the consideration of him . whole, which those, who have

My soulwas bowed down with enjoyed them , can better rejoice

the conflict of remorse, hope, in than describe. In one word,

Jove , adoration, and surprise . I felt a hope full of immortality,

Issaw, I felt, I believed . I won- and found new and earnest de

dered, at first, that I had never sires after immortallife.”

seen , felt, or believed, before.

But I soon found that this won
MESSRS. EDITORS,

derful change in the human

mind, is indeed a blessing and ber of gentlemen and professors
AT the request of a num .

a gift from God ; that itis not of religion of different denomi

of him that willeth , nor of him
nations, I have drawn up the fol

thdt runneth, but of God who
lowing account which you are

showeth mercy ; in short, that it

is not of human mightorpower, necticut EvangelicalMagazine.
desired to publish in the Con

but altogether by God the
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Spirit. The Scriptures now were Springfield, N. Y. ?
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b.came necessary for my es
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town . Although the number of ed expressions of some of his

deaths, has not been in propor- mates, he appeared to be affect

tion in this town to the number ed, and said he was sure they

of sick, as in many towns a- could not say so again . When

round us, yet the mortality here ever he said or did any thing

hath been great. As there is no that appeared to him to be wrong,

minister in this town but myself, he would check himself, and

the greater part of my time for say he was sorry, and that he

eight months, has been taken should not say or do so any

up with the sick, the dying, and more.

the dead. And however people Before his death , he had one

can live, not only without God, or two very ill turns, in which

and without hope, but also with it was thought that he would

out fear or concern in the world ; survive but a few hours ; and

yet I am more and more con- although in these turns, he

vinced , that there are but very would sometimes express a de

few, that can die without great sire to live, yet he manifested

fear, and oftentimes horror of also a resignation to the will of

mind ; even where they have God. A short time before he

fortified their minds with uni- died, some young people came

versalism or infidelity. Among to see him , that were singers,

those few , who on the near ap- and he requested them to sing

proach of death , have had their this Hymn,

fears taken away, some have " Stoop downmy thoughts that use

been enabled greatly to rejoice
to rise ,

onthat account ; and have uni- Think how a gasping mortal lies,
Converse a while with death,

formly professed that theirhopes And pants away his breath,” & c.

were built on themercy of God, He manifested that his mind was

the merits of Christ, the prom- much taken up with the realities

ises of the gospel, and on evan- ofthe eternal world.

gelical holiness. The day before he died , being

Of those that have manifested Lord's day , his parents sent a

to have hope in their death , none request, desiring the prayers of

was more remarkable than Sam God's people for him and them ;

uel Lee, son of Deacon Jolin that they mightbe prepared for,

Lee, who died on the sixth inst. and reconciled to, his holy will

in the eleventh year of his age. and pleasure.

This youth for a long time had On Monday I went to visit

been in a debilitated and declin - him and the family, whom I

ing state, yet great hopes were found in tears . I did not go ima

entertained ofhis recovery , even mediately into the room where

by very able physicians, until a the sick child was, but stopped in

short timebefore his death . A another room, to converse with

few weeks before his death, he the doctor, whom I found there,

gave his friends some good rea- to gain his opinion respecting

sons to hope that he had met the child, who said he was very

with a saving change. This he near his end .

manifested by his fear of sin , and While this conversation was

his abhorrence of it, both in taking place, Deacon Lee came

himself and others. into the room where I was, and

Once, speaking ofsome wick- I told me his son desired me to
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come into the room, and pray of his hand , and seeing he was

with him ; I went in and found just: gone, I asked him if he

him sitting up, being unable to knew me, he said he did, and

breathe if he lay down . And called me by name ; he then

although it appeared he could spoke to several persons in the

live but a few moments, yet room , and said , I know you all.

he had the fullexercise of his rea. He then spoke to his youngest

son , and gave direct answers to brother and said unto him , I am

questions proposed tohim ; and dying, and you must die, you

said he was willing to die. When must all die. He was then ask

attending to the solemn duty of ed by his aged 'grandmother,

prayer, his bodily pains and dis- whether he was willing to die ;

tress seemed to be taken away, yes, said he, I am willing to die

or swallowed up by the devo- and leave you all . He then ask

tion of his soul;and he scarcely ed her whether she expected to

uttered a groan ,during the whole die, and when . She told him

time. After prayer, Iasked him she should die soon, for she was

some questions, in order to dis- an old woman, and could not

cover whether he was sensible live long, but knew not how long.

of the near approach of death ; He then looked at her with a

and whatwere his views and ap- solemn smile and said , Grand

prehensions of himself in the mamma, farewell. He then ,

view of that trying event . From called to his father and said un

all which it appeared to me, to him , I am dying, father , are

that he was favored with those you willing I should die ; who

divine supports of which those replied I hope I am willing, to

only partake, who have tasted submit to the will ofGod ; well,

the sweets of sovereign grace, father, said he, farewell . He

and redeeming love, and that the then spoketo his mother, who

willingness of this child to die, held him up, mother, I am wil,

and the the tranquillity of his ling to die and leave you all, fare

mind, even in his dying mo- you well. His mother asked him,

ments, notwithstanding his be- why he was willing to die ? His

lief ofa judgment to come, and head then dropped upon herarm ,

a state of rewards and punish- and he was unable to speak any

ments beyond the present life ; more ; and within two, or thrée,

is an evidence of the truth of minutes he breathed his last,

the gospel , that infidelscan ne- without astruggle or a groan .

ver justiy gainsay or confute. Thus lived, and with the ut

As it was expected every hour most composure of mind, thus

would be his last, I was request died, this amiable child, and

ed by his parents to tarry with hereby is verified the declara .

them until night ; I accord- tion of the psalmist,
ingly did, and was an eye the mouth of babes and suck

witness to the following af ings thou hast ordained praise. "

fecting scene. About six 0'- On Wednesday following, his

clock in the evening, he was funeral was aitended, when at

found to be dying, ofwhich he the request of Deacon Lee , and

appeared to befully sensible. I his family, I preached a sermon
went to him , che continuing sit- from 2d Kings, 4th Chap. the

ting up as before,) and took hold last part of the 26th verse,
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it well with the child ? and she in a shipwreck. Unbroken in

answered it is well,” to a very his spirits by the disaster, he

large, attentive and affected au- again addressed himself to the

dience , and were it not for the work, and actually published a

amazing depravity of the human considerable part of the divine

heart, we should be ready to oracles, soon after, in England.

think that most of those who The bishop of London,who with

were eye witnesses to this, and many of his brethren were pro

to other solemn providences voked at the ineasure, consulted

that have taken place in this with one Packington, a merchant

town, within eight or ten months of the city, on the best means

past, could never forget them , of suppressing the translation.

nor rest secure until their peace Packington who was probably a

was madewith God ; by repent secret friend to Mr. Tindall,

ance towards him, and by faith advised that the whole impres

in the Lord Jesus Christ ; and sion should be boughtup. The

until they had secured that good bishop furnished alargesum for

part, which should never be the purpose. The merchant

taken away from them . waited on Mr. Tindall, and re

It is believed that God hath , ceived the whole of the work,

by his Holy Spirit, made these excepting a few copies that had

things effectual, for saving good previously been sold . With the

to some precious and immortal money furnished by the bishop,

souls, and it is still hoped, that Mr. Tindall not only supported

God,in infinite mercy, willmake himself dụring a tedious exile,

further displays of his glorious but, as was his object, employed

grace ; and not only put a stop, the sum in part, in meeting the

to the prevalence of vice, and expenses incident on a transla

immorality, and infidelity, and tion of the whole bible.

abounding error ; but that pure While Mr. Tindall was em

and undefiled religion, may re- ployed in translating ( I think in

gulate the hearts, and govern Germany), a number of persons

the lives ofmankind . May God accused of heresy , by Sir Tho

arise and plead his own cause, mas More, then Lord Chancel

and glorify his own great name, lor, were about to be led forth

and may the whole earth be fil- to execution. To one of them ,

led with his glory ; through whose name was George Con

Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen . stantine, Sir Thomas offered a

pardon on condition he would

disclose to him , who they were

in London, who were supporting
Anecdote ofMr. Tindall.

Tindall beyond the seas. As

Mr. Tindall, in the year 1527 , soon as the man had procured

began the translation of the New every possible assurance that his

Testament and of the Penta- life should be spared in case of

teuch into the English language. his making the discovery, he

When the work was nearly com- declared that Mr. Tindall's suf

pleted (such mystery attends port had been drawn from the

manyparts of the economy of bishop of London , who had pur

Providence), on his passage to cliased his Testaments at an ad

Hamburgh he lost all hispapers Ivanced price . The confusion
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of Sir Thomas may be easily sons,and one daughter. It was

conceived. He however gave their practice, soon after the

the confessor his life. birth of each child , to set apart

The recollection , that Mr. a day to be spent in prayer to

Tindall was martyred at Ville- God,and intercession on behalf

fort in Flanders, " for translating ofthe child, that it might be a

into English the New -Testa- subject ofdivine grace, and an

ment and a part of the Old ," heir of eternal life.

should teach us to value the Their prayers appear to have

privileges we are daily sharing, ascended, like Cornelius's, as a

and to retain a grateful remem- memorialbefore God ; and the

brance of those excellent men, parents had the pleasure to see

who have procured them , and their children distinguished for

conveyed them to us at the cost their piety even in their youth,

of their blood .
0. and growing in grace as the

number of their years increased.

Most of them lived to an ad

vanced age ; were useful in their

On the Efficacy of Prayer. several spheres ; and greatly

respected and beloved on

The parents of the late Rev. count of the eminence of their

Dr. Samuel Finley were emi. Christian character.

nently pious . They had seven

ac
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An Essay, designed for common | these, may be of fatal conse

understandings, on the Moral quence.

Inability of fallen men . On the one hand, as long as

men imagine that they have

THAT this should be under- every requisite capacity to per

stood by all, is certainly a form their whole duty, or to do

matter of great importance. Of all that must now be done by

this, it concerns the illiterate, as them, in order to their obtaining

well as learned, the young , as pardon and eternal life , they will

well as those of riper years, to feel easy, and be apt to neglect

have just conceptions. Line upon a present attention to religion,

line,in divers manners, adapted without much concern . They

to different capacities, on this will not be likely to pray in

subject, may therefore not be earnest, or to watch against sin

superfluous. with any anxiety . They will

It is very necessary that sin- neither see their need of God's

ners should be made sensible, working in them , to will or to

not only that they are unable to do; nor thenecessity of working

do what God requires of them ; out their own salvation with fear

and

Not only that itisimpossible to awaken themoutof this
for them to fulfil all righteous stupid dream of self-sufficiency,

ness ; but also what is the cause the Saviour of men hath there

of this impossibility . Not only fore given them such alarming

that they have not every kindof admonitions as these : “ Except

power , perfectly to keep the a man be born again , he cannot

commandments ofGod, or truly see the kingdom of God : No

to comply with the gospel while man can come tome, except the

unregenerate ; but also that they Father draw him : Strive to

have somekind of powes, imme- enter in at the strait gate ; for

diately to do both , whether re- many, I say unto you, willseek
generate or not. A misappre- to enter in , and shall not be

hension concerning either of able.” And, to cut off effectual
VOL . VII. No. 4 . Q
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ly from the unregenerate, all | In like manner ,when the apostle

hope ofobtaining mercy, or of Paul says, They that are in

finding grace to help, grounded the flesh cannot please God,"

on the supposed acceptableness he had previously said why they

of any thing they have done or cannot : 66. Because the carnal

can ever do till created in Christ mind is enmity against God."

Jesus unto good works, an apos- For these reasons, and from

tle hath declared, “ They that such texts as these, divines have

are in the flesh , cannot please been led to state, and endeavour

God.” to explain , a distinction of two

But then, on the other hand , kinds of inability in mankind,

should any hence conclude and essentially different. One, they

be left to believe, that they have have called a natural inability ;

no power to please God, or to because it consists in the want

know and do his will , such an of natural powers, talents, or ad

imagination might be equally vantages : the other, a moral

fatal to them . For, in that view inability because it is owing only

of their case , how could they to moral clepravity.

ever be convinced of sin , or of Such is the deficiency of lan

righteousness ? Of sin in them guage,
that many words are am

selves, or of righteousness in biguous ; being used in different

God ? How could they ever see senses, on different occasions.

that the ways of the Lord were This is the case respecting one

equal, or that their own ways of the epithets made use of to

were unequal? If in fact, men denote the qualities of these two

had no kind of capacity, any kinds of ability. The word na

more than the horse or the mule tural, has several acceptations.

has, to love and serve God , or Sometimes it signifies native.

to repent and believe the gospel , By the natural man), is meant,

certainly, enjoining these things man in his native state . Whence

upon them could not be reason- some may have concluded, that

able ; nor could their not obey- whatever inability one brings

ing such injunctions be at all into the world with him ,mustbe
criminal . a natural inability . This , how

Accordingly, when our Savio ever, is not our sense of the

our had told Nichodemus of the phrase on the present subject.

necessity ofa man's being born The inability which call

from above, born of the Spirit, moral, it is supposed may be in

before he could see the king- man , and is so , from his nativity .

dom of God, or believe to the We suppose the children ofmen

saving of the soul, and yet had are born morally depraved . It

told him that for not so doing was the penitent confession of
and believing a man was con- David, “ I was shapen in ini

demned already, he presently quity, and in sin did my mother

clears up the matter, and re- conceive me.” And the reason

moves the apparent inconsist- given by Christ, why we must

ency, by adding ; “ Andthis is be the subject of a second birth,

the condemnation , that light is was this, " That which is born

come into the world, and men of the flesh is flesh. "

loved darkness rather than light, Again, since natural refers to

because their deeds were evil.” | nature, being the adjective froma

be
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no

it, some may think, and somey no permanent character ; and

have thought, that any inability can have accountability .

which belongs to man's nature, That every good thought is

must be a natural inability . But perfect holiness ; and that every

neither is this our meaning, in evil motion , is total depravity.

the present distinction. The They may affirm that evil ac

inability which we here call tions done, will go away into

moral, is supposed to be seated everlasting punishment ; and

in the nature of a sinner. Nor good actions only , into life eter

is this thought to beusing words, nal ; the agents remaining as

at all out of their ordinary sig- they were, in non-entity . With

nification. Nothing is more com- men who will admit no princi

mon than to confess the sin of ples, nothing in nature, it is

our nature. Nothing is more impossible to dispute.
common than to speak of cor- But, among those who are

rupt natures by which, I con- not so entirely out of the reach

ceive, naturemorally corrupt, or of argumentation : among those

sinful, is very universally meant. who are not gone quite beyond

And when a sinner is renewed the utmost verge of all created

in the spirit of his mind ; when nature : among those who al

the stony heart is taken out of low and maintain, that there is

his flesh, and a heart of flesh is a spirit in man, a heart, a na

given him ; when he is created ture, and those who hold, that

after God, in righteousness and this spirit , this heart, this na

true holiness, is there not in him ture, is so totally depraved as

evidently a change of nature ? to need a radical renovation,

And yet, is not this evidently a several have denied that this

moral change ? can be altogether, if at all, a

I am sensible, indeed, how change of themoralkind . Some

ever wonderful it may seem, very good old divines, have in

both these questions have been sisted that regeneration must be

answered in the negative . Some a fihysical work. This they

deny that there is any change have advanced, fearing other

of nature, in regeneration ; be- wise the Arminian notion would

cause they do not believe the follow , of its being effected by

nature ofman is so depraved, moral suasion . But this, it ap

as to need such a renovation . pears to me, was a groundless

Others deny it, because, ac- apprehension. Is the Almighty
cording to their philosophy, in need of the help of instrui

man has no nature to be changed.ments and second causes, in all

Andindeed, whenwe comedown his operations, as men are in
to first principles,or self -evident theirs ? Cannot theCreator of the

propositions, men may deny or ends of the earth quicken souls

affirm any thing . They may dead in sin , or create men unto

say man is no more than a good works, without the power,

chain of ideas, volitions and ex proper influence, of
any

ercises, without any internal means, physical ormoral? This

cause ; like the tail of a comet, great change is effected, I con

should the comet itself be anni- | ceive, in a supernatural manner ;

hilated, or never have existed. |by the power of God immedi.

They may assert that men have ately.

or
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cause

That regeneration is not a impossibility of a man's act

change altogether of the moral ing contrary to his disposition ,

kind , has been concluded, how he says, “ A good tree cannot

ever, from the effect itself ; if bring forth evil fruit ; neither

not from the necessary manner can a carrupt tree bring forth

of its production . If a change good fruit.” . And when he tells

of nature in the subject be supus, in language less figurative ;

posed, we have been told, “ It “ A goodman, out of the good

must be admitted, that so far it treasure of the heart , bringeth

is physical : for moral quality is forth good things ; and an evil

predicable of the will and affec- man, out of the evil treasure ,

tions only, and not ofthat state bringeth forth evil things."

of the soul which is the ground According to scripture , and

ofthem .” But why should this common speech, and common

be said ? In nature , can there sense, I think we are warranted

be nothing of a moral nature ? in still making the distinction
Can there be no difference of between natural and moral in

quality, between the nature of ability , as it used to be made.

moral agents, and the nature of I think we may yet say, natural

soils, or of vegetables, or of irra- inability excuses from blame ;

tional animals ? Does not the not admitting, “ This must be

nature of God, comprehend his understood with limitations.”

moral perfections? Are not the Wise men sometimes, and

holiness, the impartial justice, the weak very often , are led into

and mercifulness of the divine wrong ideas, on important sub

nature, moral excellencies. Is jects, by the ambiguity of words.

not God to be adored and loved Were it not for this, whether

for these, as well as for his holy we use them with the greatest

counsels, for his righteous judg- propriety or not, provided we

ments, and for hisworks of grace duly guard against acceptations

and mercy ? The psalmist not intended, and well define

thought so , it seems, when he our meaning, it might be suf

said to him, “ Thou art good , ficient. By moral inability is

and doest good. " Andwhen he meant, that inability which pro

said ofhim , " Good and upright ceeds from an evil heart, or

is the Lord ; therefore will he from the want ofa good disposi

teach sinners in the way. The tion : By natural inability, that

meek will he guide in judg- which may be owing to any

ment.” And is there no moral thing else . In other words,

quality in the disposition of a natural inability is the not have

man ? Is there no holiness in ing a price in one's hand, to get

the heart that is upright ; and wisdom or do good : Moral in

universally benevolent ? In a ability is the having no heart,

heart fully set in one to do evils to improve such a price. When

is there no sin ? In being good a man cannot know a thing, or

natured, can there be nothing cannot do a thing, merely be

virtuous ? In being ill-natured, cause he has not an honest and

is there nothing vicious ? Our good heart, his inability is of

Saviour certainly uses express themoralkind . When one can

sions very similar to the word not know or do a thing, though

nature, when, to illustrate the l his heart be perfectly honest

aly
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; as to

and good , he labors under a increased with goods , and have

natural inability need of nothing ;" it leave him ,

If any will say ; after all, this knowing that he is “ wre ched ,

is a distinction of no conse- and miserable, and poor and

quence -- Inability is inability . blind and naked.” Hewas alive

What a man cannot do, he can- without it , but when it comes

not do— Whether it be owing fairly into his view, sin revives,

to the want ofa heart, or to any and he dies . It prophesie no

other cause it comes to the same good concerning him, but evil,
thing." True a real no wonder therefore that he

impossibility ofdoing, what one hates it, as Abab did Micaia!

is unable to do, it does come to But , for vindicating the js

the samething : but as to ex- tice of God, and magnifying his

cusing, it does not come to the grace ; for lowering down the

same thing. If a bad disposition loſtiness of man, and laying lot

were a good excuse, and no the haughtiness of men , tha

moral evil, all the wickedness the Lord alone may be ex

in the universe would be per- alted , it is a distinction of great

fectly excusable . Because sin consequence. Without admit

cannot be holiness, is it no more ting a material difference, in

sin ? Because a sinner cannot, point of excusing, between a

at the same time , be a saint , is wicked heart, and feeble hands

heno more a sinner ? Or, be- or a weak head ; between moral

cause an evil-minded man can- depravity, and any natural im ,

not get rid ofhis evil mind,while pediment, the whole word of

he has no such inclination, is he God , and all his ways to men,

only to be pitied , like one who must appear involved in mid

labors under an obstinate catarrh, night darkness. His requiring

or an incurable consumption ! absolute perfection , of such im

The design of a state of pro- perfect creatures, must seem
bation , and of all the trials of shockingly unreasonable . His

men, is to discover what is in condemning toendless tribula

their heart. When sin is dis- tion and anguish , every soul of

covered there, let it cleave to man that doeth evil, when doing

the bottom and all the sides of evil is what no soul ofman can

it ever so fast, and let it be ever help, excessively cruel. His

so impossible for them to ex- unconditional decrees, of elec

tract it, while they will not let it tion and reprobation, and his

go, God will condemn them ; having mercy on whom he will

and they have all the reason in have mercy, in effectual calling,

the world to condemn them- arbitrary, partial, and palpably
selves .

unjust. In such loud murmur

True, for affording any relief ings and bitter complaints, every

to one dead in sin , or any infor- mouth will be open, if all inen

mation how , by his own efforts, are not saved . But let men

he can become alive to God, once know the plague of their

this is a distinction of no conse- own heart ; let the evident dif

quence. On the contrary, it ference between this, and any

leaves him sensibly, much worse innocent weakness of body or

thian it found him. It found | mind, be properly seen and felt,

him saying, “ I am rich , and every mouth must be stopped,
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2

and all the world be consciously to a sinner's being brought out

guilty before God . All the for- ofdarkness, into God's marvel

midable objections against his lous light, by the renewing of

decrees, against his laws, and the Holy Ghost.

against the gospel of his grace,

will instantly vanish. Why

ther should this be thought an

unimportant distinction ,by those An attempt to explain several

whose heart's desire it is, that of the principal texts, which

God should be glorified ? are brought forrvard by those

And, I may add, why should who hold to a Universal Res.

jibe so thought, if we wish that toration , in support of their

unners should be saved ? For, system.

hough it wounds them, and

seems altogether against them ( Continued from vol. vi . p. 91.)

at the first, it may do them good

in the latter end. By driving NO. IV.

them out of their refuges of lies ,

and hiding places of falsehood, “ WHEN thy sisters, Sodom,

it may bring them to see the « and her daughters shall re

necessity of fleeing for refuge “ turn to their former estate,

to the glorious hope set before and Samaria and her daugh
them in the gospel. By pulling 66 ter's shall return to their for

down strong holds,casting down " mer estate , then thou and thy

imaginations, and every high “ daughters shall return to your

thing that exalteth itself against 66 former estate." Ezek. xvi . 55 .

the knowledge of God, it may

be of essential service,towards T
THISchapterisa very figura

bringing into captivity every tive and striking description

thought to the obedience of of the aggravated wickedness of

Christ. the Jews. They are compared

To see one's self either with to Sodom and Samaria, two ve

out strength , or without excuse, ry wicked cities, and then are

is very mortifying : to see both declared to be more corrupt than

at once , must be extremely hu- they . The greater privileges

miliating indeed . But both at enjoyed by the Jews gave a more

once must be seen by a sinner, crimson dye to their sin . Them

before either the justice of the only God knew of all the fami

divine law , or the grace of the lies of the earth . He did much

gospel , can possibly be under- to strengthen their obligation to

stood. And when these are both be his, according to the coven

seen , a sinner only wants a good ant made between them (see

heart, to have the light of the ver. 8. ) The Lord declares to

knowledge of God, in the face them what a helpless state he

of Jesus Christ, shine unto him, found them in, what he had

in its ravishing glory . A heart- done for them, and what unkind

felt conviction of one's total help- returns they had made him.

lessness, and utter inexcusable . Hethen tells them what dread

Dess, at the same time, and in ful judgments they must expect,

thesame respects, is therefore even to be driven out of their

the last preparatory step , in order own land. But the God of Abra
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Iram does not leave his people phecy was delivered, but they

without a promise ofbetter days . are not the same persons. As

He promises to bring again their the restoration of Jerusalem to

captivity, ver.53 , and in the 55th , her former estate has no reference

ver. he promises that they shall to the salvation of those Jews,

return to their former estate. who have died in their unbelief;

The threatening in this chap- so the restoration of Sodom and

ter had a partial fulfilment in the Samaria has no respect to the

Babylonish capiivity, and the restoration of those, who were

promise had a partial fulfilment cut off in their sins and sent to

in the return from that captivity : hell . And if this be one of the

but the threatening had a more pillars, on which the Restoration

complete fulfilment in the des- system stands, we are ready to

truction of Jerusalem by the wonder how any can venture

Romans, and in the consequent their souls upon it.

dispersion of the Jews, which It is evident, that this text has

las lasted from the first century no strength to support the sys.

to the present time . The pro- tem of a Restoration from hell

mise, contained in this chapter, torments to the joys of heaven ,

will be more fully verified in the because it refers to something

calling in of the Jews, which is which is to take place in this
an event to be accomplished in world . The restoration of the

some future period, between this Jews, it is agreed on all hands,

and the end of the world . It is is to take place in this world ;

clear from the scriptures, as I but it appears from the 53d as

conclude, will be granted on well as the 55th verse, that the

all hands, that the Jews as a peo- restoration of Sodom and Sama

ple are yet to be incorporated ria is to be previous to the res
into the church of Christ. The toration of the Jews. 66 When I

passage, which is now in our shall bring again their captivity,

view , does,among others, prove the captivity of Sodom and her

the restoration of the Jews to daughters, and the captivity of

the enjoyment of the privileges Samaria and her daughters, then
of the church of God . will I bring again the captivity

This text does not mean, that ofthy captives in the midst of

those Jews, who have died in them ."

their dispersions , will be restor- Again , it is evident, that the

ed to their former estate . It return ofSodom and Samaria is

does not mean, that they are go- an event, which is to take place

ing from their graves to Jerusa- in this present world, because

lem, to live there ; or from hell upon their return, God promises

to heaven, to live there. We to give them to Jerusalem , that
are not to understand a restora- is to the Jews, for daughters,

tion of the same persons to their ver. 61 . To give them to the

former estate, but a restoration Jews for daughters must mean,

of the same nation . A nation that they should be adopted into

is considered as living through their church , and have the same

all its successive generations. place, as though they were the

The Jews, now upon the earth , natural seed of Abraham, and

are the same nation they were so the natural branches of the

in the time when Ezekiel's pro- church .
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sto

and

Is it not reasonable to sup- heirs according to the promise."

pose, that Sodom and Samaria, In the passage, which we are

in this passage, are put for the attempting to explain, the re

whole Gentile world , as Edom, turn of Sociom and Samaria is ,

Babylon and Egypt are put for to precede the return of the

all enemies to the church, whe- Jews, but the return of the

ther they ever lived in those Jews is certainly to take place

places or not ? This supposition in this world. To this agree the

will make the interpretation of words of the apostle Rom . xi .

this text easy , and it will per- | 25 , 26 . Blindness in part

ſectly coincidewith the scripture has happened to Israel until the

in general . The Gentiles,which fulness of the gentiles be come

for ages had wallowed in the in . And so alil Israel shall be

sins of Sodom and Samaria, and saved.” First the Jews were

were aliens from the common - Christ's olive tree, now the

wealth of Israel, arenow brought iree is chicfly made up of gen

nigh , and richly partake of the tiles, but the Jews are to be

blessing of Abraham . The apos- graffed in again. « Then will I

tle, in the 11th chapter of his bring the captivity of thy cap

epistle to the church at Rome, tives in the inidst of them.”

compares the church of God to There is a clause in the 61st,

a good olive tree, and shows, verse of this chapter, which in

that the Jews, for a while,were timates the change of the dis

this olive tree . The conversion pensation of the covenant, when

of Gentiles, he represents, by the gentiles should be gathered

taking branches from a wild into the sheep fold . " And I

olive and graffing them into this will give them unto thee for

good olive. The natural des . daughters, bụt, not by thy cov

cendants ofGod's covenant peo- enant," j . e . not under the same

ple he calls the natural branches typical dispensation . The pre

of the olive, Rom. xi. 21. The sent dispensation of the cove

Gentiles which were converted nant of grace is called a new

and joined to the church , he covenant in the 8th chapter of

considers as unnatural or in - Hebrews. The God of Israel

grafted branches ; or with ano- promised his ancient church ,

ther similitude in view, as the that they should, in a future day,

adopted seed of Abraham . And have gentiles for children ;

is not this precisely the idea but intimates thai this should

communicated in the 6lst verse not be until that peculiar clis

of this 16th chapter of Ezekiel pensation, which they were then

--- " And I will give them unto under, should be done away ;

thee for daughters.” Cities, so that they must not expect to

when personified, are considered see converted gentiles living in

as being of the feminine gen- all respects like Jews. Perhaps

der ; therefore these cities are this clause, “ but not by thy cov

said to be given to Jerusalem, cnant," was added to the pro

i . e . to the Jewish church , for mise, “ I will give them unto

daughters . They shall bejust thee for daughters," to prepare

as though they were their own the way for this more easy con .

children. If ye are Christ's version oftheJews to the church

then are ye Abraham's seed and I made up of gentiles, and keep
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trai
ning

ing up the worship of God, with- and natural similitude of things,

out paying any attention to the which are familiar to our senses .

ceremonial law . When they When he would give us clearer

shall be prepared candidly to ideas of the kingdom of heaven ,

search their own scriptures, they by a marriage supper, he des

will find this account of the con- cribed nothing but the marriage

version of the gentiles answerto supper. When one thing is

what they see exemplified before used to typify another, a des
their eyes in the reformed gen- cription of the type is , in reality,

tile church . I have dwelt on a description of the thing typi

this last idea the longer, because fied. So when in the book of

I think it strengthens the suppo- Revelation, the destruction of

sition, that Sodom and Samaria mystical Babylon is foretold, it

are put for the gentile world, is said the river Euphrates is to

which, for a long time, lived be dried up, that the way of the
without God. Kings of the east may be pre

Objection. The literal Sod- pared. Also the utter desola

om is particularly described as tion of spiritual Babylon is des

to her local situation v. 46 , and cribed, by herbecoming acage of

as to her character verses 49 , every unclean and hateful bird.

and 50. The Lord also declares, This was literally the case with

“ Therefore I took them away ancient Babylon.

as I saw good.” They were all It is evident from Revel . xi .

destroyed, both the city and its 3 , that Sodom is used in the

inhabitants, therefore if Sodom scriptures, in a sense which is

is to be restored to her former not literal . “ And their dead

estate, the very same people, bodies shall lie in the street of

who were burned up with fire the great city, which spiritually

and brimstone, and sent down to is called Sodom, & c." If I am

hell to endure the vengeance of not right in making Sodom and

everlasting fire, must be restored Samaria represent the whole

to the blessedness of the upper gentile world , they must be sup

world.
posed to represent some partic

To this objection we answer : ular gentile nations : for it is

Babylon, the seat of the Chal- | very evident from the passage

dean empire,was utterly destroy- before us, in its connection with

ed before the time of St. John, the whole chapter,thatit is a pro

and yet we repeatedly read of phecy ofsomething which is to

Babylon in the Revelation , as a take place here, upon this stage

city to be destroyed in a time of action, and is not designed

then future . This, no doubt, to give us an account of any

means something beside the lit- thing which is to be done in the

eral Babylon, and yet when this unseen world.

mystical Babylon is to be por- As to the phrase, “ return to

trayed beforeus, the literal Bab- their former estate, " it certain

ylon, which stood on the river ly must be as difficult to explain,

Euphrates,is described. Revel . on the system which supposes

xvi. 12. Compare Rev. xviii. 2. the wicked Sodomites are to be

with Isa . xiii . 19-22. When Christ brought from the bottomless pit

spake by parables he described to the third heavens, as on any

the kingdom of heaven by a plain other plan : for surely the for

VOL. VII. No. 4 . R
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thai

mer estate ofthese wicked Sod- | difficult to comprehend, until

omites, who were destroyed , they are explained by their ful

was not very good . They had filment. The text, which we

a fertile plain , which furnished have been considering , appears

them with a fulness of bread ; to be a prophecy . Its true

but the Sodomites were certainly meaning has been thought to

never holy — they were never be rather obscure ; now,, to

friends to God. But as Sodom build upon a particular expla

was once rich and prosperous, nation of it , a doctrine, which

and afterwards utterly over- may serve as an opiate to lull

thrown , so when the gentile to sleep millions of sinners ,

world is spiritually called Sod- whom it highly concerns to be

om, its conversion to the church awake, is extreine folly and mad

ofGod may be expressed by So- ness.

dom's returning to her former

estate. The first estate of the

whole human race in our first

parents was an estate of friend. An Essay on the Character of

ship and communion with God. lukervarm Christians ; and on

After the apostacy, the church the reason why they are so odi

was set up in the family of Ad- ous to Christ ; written by the

am , and his whole family were late Rev. Lynde Huntington .

at first visibly in it ; but when

Cain slew his brother, he went DERHAPS we shall more

out from the presence ofthe Lord. clearly discern the char

The Gentiles, as well asJews, acter of the lukewarm, if we

were included in the family of briefly distinguish them from

Noah. Then there was no dis- several sorts of persons from

tinction between Jew and Gen- whom they essentially differ.

tile - all were in the same ark, They differ from avowed infi

and professed subjection to the dels and from the openly immo

true God. After this, those ,who ral. These are not lukewarm ,

have since been called Gentiles, but positively cold . They have

departed from the true God, the no appearance of friendship to

knowledge of whom they did not Christ nor even of neutrality in

like to retain, and became idola- his cause . They are open ene.

ters. It is not therefore very mies . Nor can they, whomake

improper to represent their con- no pretensions of friendship to

version, by a return to their Christ, be classed with the luke

former estat . warm, whatever may be their

Attention to this textofscripture visible character. Howevermo

leads us to this remark, That it ral any may be, and however re

is dangerous to build an im- gularly they may attend the in

portant doctrine of our faith , on stitutions of religion, if they nei

an intricate text. The prophe- ther avow , nor think themselves

tic part of the scripture is com- the friends of Christ, they are

monly themost difficult to un- not to be classed with the luke

derstand , especially for those, warm . They also are positive

whose historical and generally cold . On the one hand, the

knowledge is much confined. lukewarm differ from all such

Prophecies are often extremely las are openly, or confessedly,
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are dis

the enemies of God ; and on their own security, though their

the other, from all who are his feet stand on slippery places,

sincere and upright friends, and they are, every moment,

I shall now mention several liable to fall into the lake that

characteristics ofthe lukewarm . burneth with fire and brimstone,

1. They claim the character and to be tormented day and

of Christians, and indulge a flat- night forever and ever. Though

tering opinion of their own good in the utmost danger of endless

ness and safety. Some public- woe, they fondly imagine they

ly profess friendship to Christ , are entitled to the joys of heaven.

and attend the special ordinan- For they know not their wretch

ces of his house. They not on- edness and misery and poverty

ly think themselves, but would and blindness and nakedness.

be thought by others, the faith- 3 .. The lukewarm

ful followers of Christ. Others posed, as much as possible, to

entertain the same honorable limit their seasons of devotion ,

opinion of themselves, though both as to their frequency and

they have never made a pub- length . To these seasons some

lic profession of religion . Per attention must be paid, to quiet

haps they secretly compliment their consciences, and to main

themselves as less ostentatious tain their favorable opinion of

and assuming than the open themselves. But lukewarmness

professor, and especially as more ill accords with the exercises of

prudent in shunning responsi- devotion. These, in their very

bility and exposure to public nature, are an avowal of sensi

remarks . But all the luke- bility and spiritual affection .

warm, whether professors or Hence the lukewarm are in

not, think favorably of them- clined to render their seasonsof

selves . To the church of the secret prayer, of reading the

Laodiceans it was written scriptures andmeditation as few

“ Thou sayest, I am rich and and as short as they can , and yet

increased with goods, and have maintain the fond conceit: of

need of nothing." their goodness and safety.

2. The lukewarm are igno- 4. The religious services of

rant and insensible of the deep the lukewarm are heartless and

depravity of their hearts .“ Thou unsatisfactory. The pure and
knowest not that thou art exalted pleasures of piety arise

wretched and iniserable and poor from fervor and sensibility of

and blind and naked . ” Inatten- heart in view of the great and

tive to the character and law of glorious objects of faith and

God,they are blind lothe glories hope. Habit and a stupified

of the one, and to the extent and conscience may make the religi

spirituality ofthe other . Hence, ous duties of the lukewarm

like the apostle, they are alive tolerable, and self-righteousness

without the law. They know may cause thein to review their

riot that the law is spiritual, and devotions with self -applause.

that they are carnal, sold under But in the performance of re

sin. They bless themselves inligious duties the lukewarm

theirown righteousness, though experience no pleasure and

they are the servants and bond satisfaction . They cannot say

slaves of Satan. They rejoice in with the holy psalmist-- " It is
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good for me to draw near to under solemn covenant vows to

God . How sweet are thy words watch over their brethren , and

to my taste ; yea, sweeter than to maintain the discipline of

honey tomymouth ! How ami- Christ's house ; to keep these

able are thy tabernacles, O Lord vows is the least of their con

of Hosts ! My soullongeth ,yea, cerns . They can see the church

even fainteth for the courts of scandalized, and the Saviour dis

the Lord. ” The lukewarm are honored by his professed friends,

so far from having such fervent without opening their mouths,

affections and high delight as or moving a hand to purify and

are expressed by the psalmist, reform . As to the interests of

that they imagine a beliefof such religion , they are without life

affections in the duties of reli- and vigor.

gion is an evidence of enthusi- 6. The lukewarm are dis

asm, if not of distraction . pleased with zeal and affection

5. The lukewarm have no in others. If their displeasure

anxious concern for the honor be not openly manifested , it is

and prosperity of the church, secretly felt. They must con

and the salvation of souls. They demn the zeal and fervor of

cannot say, 6 If I forget thee, others, to justify their own apa

O Jerusalem , letmyright hand thy and lukewarmness. Indif

forget her cunning. If I do not ference is an enemy to zeal .

remember thee, let my tongue The lukewarm often impute the

cleave to the roof of mymouth ; zeal of others to weakness, or to

if I prefer not Jerusalem above wrong views of religion , or to a
my chief joy ." They can be want of judgmentand prudence.

hold their families and friends But when the flame of love and

and neighbors visibly living zeal in sincere Christians burns

without hope and without God pure and bright, and exhibits

in the world, and treasuring up such light to the consciences of

to themselves wrath against the the lukewarm as excites a pain-.

day of wrath and revelation of ful fear that all their hopes are

the righteous judgmentofGod, a deceitful dream ; their luke

and yet feel little or no concern , warmness is sometimes

and make no exertions for their changed for an unhallowed heat.

salvation . They are as unaffect. They can no longer maintain a

ed with the sins of others, as torpid, indifferent spirit . They

they are ignorant and insensible impute the ardor and activity of

of their own sins . They can sincere Christians, not to weak

stand in the way of sinners, and ness, or mistake, or mere im

sit in the seat of the scornful. prudence ; but to hypocrisy, or

They are not grieved when they pride, or self-sufficiency .

behold transgressors, nor do 7. The lukewarm are not

rivers of waters run down their pleased with such books and

eyes becausemen keep not God's such preaching as distinguish

law. The profane and ungodly between true and false religion,

feel no restraint in their presence, and enforce the duty of self-ex

and are never put out of coun- amination . Such instruction con

tenance by their bold and faith- demns their vain pretensions and

ful reproofs. If the lukewarm delusive hopes . " If religion con

are found in the church, and are sist essentially in the vigorous
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exercise of holy affections, the would choose to see positive

lukewarm certainly do not pos- coldness and open opposition ,

sess it . They are pleased to rather than their hypocritical

hear an attendance on the forms friendship and lukewarmness.

of religion recommended and But why are the lukewarm so

enforced ; but they do not love hateful to Christ ? Because,

to hear that they must be pure 1. They cast contempt on ob

in heart, and that their affections jects of infinite excellence and

mustbeconstantly and supreme- importance. To be lukewarm

ly devoted to God . They can as to the excellence and glory of

bear discourses which are mere- the divine character, to be un

ly speculative and argumenta- affected with the wonders ofre

tive ; but are wounded and dis- deeming love, to be indifferent

gusted by such as are experi- about the favor and displeasure

mental and discriminating. of the Almighty, to be unmoved

8. The lukewarm have little in view of the eternal joys of

faith in what is called a work of heaven and the eternal sorrows

grace in the heart, and in the in- of hell, is practically despising

fluences of the Holy Spirit in these objects. Lukewarmness

convincing, renewing and sanc-in regard to objects of infinite

tifying the soul . If they ever importance isso disproportion

professed to believe in these ed and absurd, that it has the

things,aslukewarmness prevails, appearance of mockery and con

they are disposed to view them tempt . Hence it is, in the high

as enthusiastic, or superstitious. est degree, offensive to Christ,

With the lukewarmness and in- whose character and cause de

sensibility, which they conceive / mand and deserve the supreme

to be consistent with true reli- regard and the warmest attach

gion, they can see no need of the ment of every heart.

enlivening power and grace of 2. Lukewarmness in religion

the Holy Spirit to quicken and is the worst kind of hypocrisy.

prepare the heart for the duties It is a pretension of frienrlship

of religion , and to maintain the where none is felt. The luke

fervor of holy affections. warm avow themselves the dis

Having inentioned several ciples of Christ and say - Lord ,

distinguishing characteristics of Lord ; but in their hearts they

the lukewarm , I pass to assign despise him , or do not intend to

the reasons why they are so treat him as their Lord and

odious and offensive to Christ. Master. . They sit before him

« So then because thou art as his people, they hear his

lukewarm , and neither cold nor words, they speak to him in

hot, I will spue thee out of my prayer and praise, but their

mouth .” The lukewarm church hearts are withholden-going

ofLaodicea were as disgusting after their covetousness and

and odious to Christ as the most other forbidden objects. They

nauseating substance to the have a name and profess to live ,

stomach . He saysmo " I would but are dead . They say they

thou wert cold or hot.” He in - are Jews and are not, but do lie .

timates that in his view they This hypocrisy renders them

were even worse than the openly loathsome in the sight of the

and confessedly wicked . He living and true God .
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3. The lukewarm indulge a stant denial and contradiction of

dangerous, pernicious delusion. the truth as it is in Jesus, and as

Their notion of religion disarms it is taught in the oracles of

the law of its awakening and God . Would they openly avow
convicting power . None are their hatred of Christ, and their

so difficult to enlighten as they opposition to true religion,they

who are wise in their own con- would be consistent. But they

ceit . None are so hard to con- betray the Son of man with a

vict as the self -righteous. Ac- kiss. Underthe most confident
cordingly Christ declares that profession ofreligion, they most

publicans and harlotsshall enter effectually oppose the cause of
into the kingdom ofGod before Christ, and serve the interest of

the self-righteous and self-con- Satan. Hence they are more
ceited . Their delusion is not odious and offensive to Christ

only infinitely dangerous and than his avowed enemies . Hence

commonly facal to themselves, he says to every lukewarm soul

but highly pernicious to others. " I would thou wert cold, or

They neither enter into the hot. So then because thou art

kingdom ofGod themselves, nor lukewarm , and neither cold, nor

suffer such as are entering to hot, I will spue thee out of my

go in . Their views and conduct mouth.”

are very ensnaring. Multitudes He that hath an ear to hear

are predisposed to embrace the let him hear whatthe spirit saith

views, and imitate the conduct unto the church of the Laodi

of the lukewarm. The zealand ceans . Let no one, who is luke

self-denial of true religion is warm and neither cold nor hot,
wounding to the stupidity and imagine that he is rich and in

selfishness of the unconverted.creased with goods and has need

But the example of the luke- of nothing, while he is wretched
warm never condemns the

prac and miserable and poor and

tices of the ungodly, nor wounds blind and naked.

the carnal heart. The world Let every one hear and obey

can bear their religion, and are the counsel of the Amen, the

emboldened by their example to faithfuland true witness --who

proceed in the neglect of the says I counsel thee to buy

things which belong to their ofmegold tried in the fire that

everlasting peace ,until they are thou mayest be rich ; and white

for ever hidden from their eyes. raiment that thou mayest be

Ifthe lukewarm made no pre- clothed, and that the shame of

tensions to religion , none would thy nakedness do not appear ;

look to them for an example,and and anoint thine eyes with eye.

none wouldbe destroyed through salve that thou mayest see.”

their delusions . But as they not

only destroy themselves,but are The Religious Remembrancer,

the means of destroying others ,

they are hateful to him whodied
extracted chiefly from the wri

forthesalvation olimmortalsouls .
tings of ancient, eminent di

vines .

4. The lukewarm disregard,

or pervert and wrest the holy
NO. I.

scriptures. Their views and EMEMBER that there is a

feelings and conduct are a con- God ,
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and maintains you, without and be acquainted with his will ;

whom you cannot live, who hath the hopes of being interested in

given you an holy and righteous his favor, and living in his pre

law, by which you must be gov- sence in heaven , in the perfec

erned at present, and judged tion of holiness and love, willbe

hereafter ; so that you are not more desired by us, than all the

at liberty to do, speak or think riches , honors or pleasures of

as you will , but are bound to this world . But how can any

know , obey,love, worship , serve , say that they love God, when

and glorify him , who is your they care not how little they

chief end , and is willing to be think or speak of him ; have no

your eternal happiness . delight in his service, or zeal

God is a being of incompre- for his honor and glory ; but

hensible greatness and majesty, can hear and see his name dis

of transcendent holiness and pu- honored , his gospel derided, luis

rity , of infinitely glorious and laws contemned , his holy day

amiable excellences; he is most profaned, and every thing that
worthy of our humble obedience bears a resemblance to his mo

and choicest affections, and ral image, of holiness, right

most able to reward them . Iteousness and truth , despised,

is our life and blessedness, and without any grief of mind, or

must be our study and busi- indignation of heart ? How can

ness, to love and please him ; they pretend to be lovers ofGod,

if ouraffections are placed upon who are lovers of pleasure more

other things more than him , than God ; and love and pursue

they are misplaced ; and it will the praise of men, more than

never be well with us until we the approbation and favor of

know him better and love him the glorious majesty of heaven

more ; and herein it concerns and earth ? Who, when the

us especially to see to it, that practice of any religious duty,

we are sincere, as the very life or the forbearance of any sin is

and being of true religion con- likely to expose themto the sneers

sists in it ; without which all of the vicious, will rather injure

ourholy duties avail not. Cer their consciences, and incense

tain it is that whatsoever we | their God, than venture the scoffs

place our chief love and confi- of a sinful worm ? Let us hearken

dence upon , we make a God un- to conscience , and suffer it to do

to us ; and if we love not the its office faithfully , that we may

true God above all things, we grow wiser by its reproofs.

highly affront his glorious good. You know what it is to love your

ness and majesty, and treat him friends, your pleasure, yourmo

not asGod. Now since so much ney ; do you, by as true and fuil

depends upon this, it becomes experience, know what it is to

us very seriously to try where love God ? As the worship of

our love is placed ; if upon God, this great and glorious God, is

we shall be very careful to what we are often employed in ,

please him , and cautious of of- and by which he is more honor

fending him ; we shallbe freed or dishonored, than by most .

quently and diligently thinking of other actions of our lives ; if we

him, and studying his word , in have any knowledge of, or res

order to know his excellences, Ipect to God, it will influence us
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to do it in the best manner we It is most certain that the na.

can ; it will teach us,whenever tural disposition ofman is sinful ,

we engage in God's holy wor- | his mind blinded, his affections

ship , whether in secret, in the greatly disordered , bis

family, or in public, to perform science defiled ; and obstinate

it with humble reverence, and self will, and alienation of mind

strict attention of mind, and ex- from God and his holy and spir

cite in us almiring thoughts tual law , runs through the hu

and dutiful wills, ingenuous fear man race : and it is as certain

and humble faith , cheerful that, while men continue in this

praises, and profound adorations, state , they are utterly incapable

as being an infinite and pure ofbeing happy in God, are un

spirit, always present with our der his awful anger and curse,

minds, knowing the most secret and subject to all miseries in

and retired thoughts of our the present life,and eternal per

hearts , and observing the dispo- dition after death . Men indeed

sition and behavior of all those move about senseless and jovial,

that worship him . The success in this deplorable state, and are

of our worship depends upon either unconcerned about the

our behavior in it ; we are do consequence ofdeath , or deceiv

ing a work by which we shall | ing themselves with false hopes

be made better or worse. God of happiness after it, and this ari

will be either honored or af- ses from their insensibility and

fronted, our souls comforted and stupidity ; but their hopes are

purified, or hardened and stupi- such , that God must deny his

fied; and the word of God glorious perfections of wisdom ,

made either the savor of life or truth , justice, and holiness, and

death to every soul that hears it. falsify the unalterable declara

Let us have grace, therefore , tions of his most sacred word to

that we may serve God accept- accomplish : and yet, how dif

ably, with reverence and Godly ficult is it to persuade them to

fear, since our God is a con- let go these false and iniquitous

suming fire to all impenitent hopes, that they may build their

triflers with him ; but the boun- expectations of happiness upon

tiful rewarder of all that humbly a foundation that will bear the

and diligently seek him . just and righteous trial of God,

NO. II . and stand un reproved by him

at the solemn judgment day !

REMEMBER that man at Look within , unhappy sinner,

first made holy and happy, by and remember that conscience

his disobedience to God, is be- is registering all thy sins, which

come sinful and miserable ; though they now lie forgotten
greatly disposed to evil, and and unobserved , will go with

averse to that which is good ; thee to the judgment of God ,
whereby he has rendered him- and be a thousand witnesses

self odious to the infinite purity against thee . Consider all the ·

and holiness of God, and lies instances of thy contempt of the

under the just condemnation of holy God,and rebellion against

his righteous law ; so that if he him ; all the atheism and irreli

dies in that state, he is undone gion that are in thy heart ; the
for ever.
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rise in thy mind like the scum | Memoirs of Mrs. Sarah Wood

of a defiled vessel, and shew the ruf :

corrupt fountain from whence

they flow ; recollect all thy RS . Sarah Woodruff was

blasphemous and unbelieving born at Lebanon June 17,

thoughts ; thy adulterous, covet- 1757 ; both her parents were

ous, and injurious thoughts ; persons professing godliness ;

thy proud , revengeful, and en- but her mother dying while she

vious thoughts ; consider the was young, the care of her edu

instances of thy sabbath-break- cation fell chiefly on her grand

ing, profaning the holy name parents, by whom every atten

of God,neglect of his worship, tion was paid, to impress her

and irreverence in it ; thy for- mind early with a sense of moral

getfulness of God, and enmity obligation, and to instruct her in

against him ; thy unmerciful- the great doctrines of Christi

ness, uncharitableness injustice, anity .

and falsehood ; thy intemper- Nothing materially different

ance, lust, and passion ; all the from other youth , appeared in

sins thou hast committed in the her deportment, until she ar

relations of a husband or wife, rived to the period of 17 or 18
parent or child, master or ser- years ; when by the influencesof

vant ; and these and many the Holy Spirit, she was brought

others aggravated by being done under a deep concern for her
against knowledge and themeans soul . Her convictions were

of it, the remonstrances of con- strong and steady, and her dis

science, the reproof of friends, covery of light proportionably

the afflictions of God to warn joyful. Soon after, she was ad

thee, and his blessings to allure mitted as a member of the

thee ; with deliberation, con- Christian church, and ever after

tinuance, and delight. Review , appeared a steady and affection
I say, thy soul under the con- ate follower of the Lamb of

demnation of all these crimes God.

unrepented of and unpardoned , About the age of 21 she was

and think what a sad and miser- married to Mr. Jonathan Alden,

able state those must be in , who a man of piely ; who was, a few

are under the power and guilt of years after, lost at sea . About

such numerous and complicated a year after this, she was called

sins ; surrounded by the pre- to part with one of her children .

sence ofan omnicient and angry During this repeated and severe

God ; hanging over everlast- affliction, she exhibited such re

ing burnings, by the slender and signation to the will of God , as
brittle thread of life, which commanded the attention, and

death may snapasunder the procured the esteem of all her

nextmoment, and introduce in- acquaintance. About this time

to the society of devils and she was again married to Mr.
damned spirits, for ever . Hezekiah N. Woodruff, who

was afterwards ordained Pastor

of the first Church of Christ in

(To be continued .) Stonington .

Her natural temper was cheer

ful, and her deportment-spright
Vol. VII. NO. 4. S
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Jy. In the social circle, her who had been a little while

conversation was lively and in- asleep by her side, by saying,my

structing ; but in the religious dear , are you asleep ? I know

peculiarly edifying. She pos- you are weary and need rest :

sessed an uncommon acquaint- you have shared with me the

ance with the doctrines of grace, sorrows of the night, I want

and with the holy scriptures. you should partake with 'me in

She was happily qualified for the the joys of the morning. This,

discharge of the duties of do- said she, has been by far the

mestic life ; and here her vir- happiest morning ofmy life. I

tues were most conspicuous . have thoughtin times past, that

Her deportment to her husband I have received sensible com

was at once, respectful, and en - munications from the Spirit of

dearing . She taught her child the Lord. But this exceeds

dren to rise up before their them all . I have not been asleep
father and call him blessed. since you lay down. But I

The stranger, she received have been filled with the pre

with cautiousness and hospi- sence of my Saviour. O ! the

tality, and the poor never elepart- love of Christ, when he is shed

ed from the door of her house abroad in my heart ! the angel

empty. She lived religion , and which has filled me with his

exhibited the power of its con- presence, has watched over your

solations, by resignation under slumbers,and perhaps hascaused

the loss offriends : among whom you to sleep, that my felicities

were a husband and four chil- might not be disturbed. Yes, it

dren . But especially under her has appeared to me, as if my

bodily complaints, which were Saviour stood before me ; and

very many and severe . In her the angels of God were ascend

last sickness, which continued ing and descending, continually .

for the period of more than five Yet I have seen nothing with

years, her Christian graces my bodily eyes. But “ surely

shone the brightest . Heaven the Lord is in this place, ” this

seemed to beam upon her ; and has been to me none other than

she often conversed of death, the house ofthe Lord and this is

judgment, and eternity ,with the the gate of heaven ." It appear
greatest composure. She was ed almost impossible that God

never heard to utter å word of could manifest himself in such

complaint, although her distress a manner to his children, in such

was often so great as to threaten a wicked place . But then said

immediate dissolution . She of- she, that is the place where they

ten expressed her heavenly most need his presence . Hence
mindedness, and her entire con- we have the promise of the Sa

fidence in the love of Christ. viour : I will love him , and will

The following instance which manifest myself to him . So it

occurred at a period , whenher is that he manifests himself

life was not expected but for a unto us, as he does not unto the

few days, may serve as a speci- world . Here after a short pause,

men of some of her joyous sea- she seemed to kindle into a rap

turous strain ; and said, How can

One inorning just at the dawn a soul with such foretastes as

pof day, she awoke her husband, I these, be willing to return to the

mi

was

and

mi

p22

that
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toilsome burdens of a deceitful been enabled to forgive all my

world. But I am resigned to enemies, and I hope that God

the will of God . And repeated, will forgive them too, if it is

« My willing soul would stay,
consistent with his glory : God

In such a frame as this , will do right . After this she

And sit and sing herself away recovered ,and her strength was

To everlasting bliss . "
restored so far, that she con

Ob ! if God should continue inued many months . During

such seasons of refreshment, which period she had many very

we should be totally unfit for the exalted views of the character

discharge of the duties of time and moral government of God,
and sense ! Here her husband and expressed the strongest con

replied, that God had ordinarily fidence in the Saviour.

reserved such seasons of refresh- In the summer season of 1803 ,

ment for the saints, on their near she journeyed to Coventry to

approach to death , and observed spend a few weeks with her

that the full enjoymentof God, daughther who was married

from her, was perhaps not far and settled there, while her hus

distant. She replied, I am en - band took a journey to Phila

tirely resigned to go or stay. delphia and its vicinity. Her

My soul is all praise-I see God husband who was absent, and

in every thing. The first thing her children , who were left at

which struck my mind this Stonington, seemed to occupy

morning was, hearing the cocks many of her thoughts ; but still

crow, I said, who taught these they drew not her heart from

birdsto know the approach of ' heaven . During the summer,

morning light . I saw that it her communion with God was

was God ; my heartwas enlarged frequent and remarkable, and

and my mouth was filled with her patience and resignation was

praise. Her husband observed, to the astonishment of her ac

that in all probability this season quaintance. The following is a

wouldnotcontinuelong, he there- paragraph in a letter from her

fore hoped in her near approach son in law to her husband.

to God, she would pray for him , “ Mother appears to enjoy most

his children and for the Church of the time a sweet resignation

of Christ. She replied, I have to the divine will , and a holy de

not so much as once thought to light in the divine government.

pray. I have been all praise . Sometimes when she is in the

Some mention being made of greatest distress of body, her

the family, she replied, God soul seems to be filled with

knows best what to do with his raptures of joy. I trust she is a

creatures . I am resigned . He pious woman and ready for

will dispose of them to his own death . Comfort yourself with

glory. I desire to have my will these reflections. I take abund

wholly swallowed up in him. ant delight in conversing with

She further observed, I have had her, when God appears to

soul by his

forgiveness of God, and know special presence.” - She would

that my sins are forgiven, For frequently say , I know thatmy

to whum much is forgiven the Saviour loves me, and some

same loveth much . And I have times added , for he hath given

to
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himself for me, and I shall be names,nor suffer a letter from

his . As she drew towards the them to be read in her hearing,

close of life, she would often call nor even suffer others to speak

her son to converse about death of them to her, without rebuke.

He would ask her whether she About a week before her

was afraid to die, she said no, death , though she could still

I am neither afraid to die, nor walk the room , which she con

to be dead : but I know nothing tinued till the last day of her

about dying life, she requested her daughter

Her husband and children ap- to help her into the chamber,

peared to be the great objects where sheobserved, she should

of her earthly affection , and be outof the way. Her daugh

about them she continued to ter replied with some concern, I

converse , until about a fortnight hope mamma does not think she

before her death ; when she is in the way . She looked upon

received a letter from her hus- her with a cheerful counten

band, stating, thathe should be ance, and said , child, I am going

with her, God willing, on the to die in a few days, and you

fifteenth of September. But will have a great concourse of

this was not the will of God ; people, and many friends and

for he was taken sick more than your house is not convenient 10

300 miles distant from her, the have me below ; there I shall

day that she received the letter be out of the way, and there I

at Coventry . With this letter must go. A short period after

in her hand she sat down, and she retired to her chamber, she

appeared to have some conflict; called for her trunk, and took

which was noticed by those out those things which would

around her : rising from her be needful for her interment,

seat she laid the letter down, and ordered her trunk to be set

saying, Ishall never see my dear aside . A day or two after this

husband , any more on the land she directed that her children

of the living I shall never see should be sent for to be present

him any more ; nor one ofmy at her funeral. And having

children . I now give them up given the necessary directions

to God . Her friends expostu- for the journey, she said , now

lated with her, that the timewas I have done with the world. I

near when he was to be ex- have nothing to do, but to wait

pected, and that her children myMaster's call. After this she

were near, and could be brought appeared perfectly calm and said

to her, any time, at her direc- little or nothing, until the mo

tion. But she repeated the de- ment of death - when she was

claration , and said, I have now only heard to say, Is this death ?

to God for ever ; Can this be death ? I am sure I

I have nothing more to do with never knew . And this but just

them , I have done with them : time enough, for her friends to

Calmly adding, and I shall never gather round her bed, to see

see one of them again . Being her, without a struggle or a

enquired of whethier any ofthem groan, breathe her soul out into

should be sent for, she said no. the hands of her dear Lord ,

And from that time was never who after a long and a most

heard to mention one of their distressing train of sufferings,

for

upc

with

DALL

the

AC

given them up
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called her home to rest, on the while your heart is yet tender

14th of Sept. 1803 . from the loss of your father,

She departed this life in the calling upon you by his Holy

47th year of her age, having Spirit of love to be reconciled to

been the mother of 11 children God . He has shewn you a little

-she left a husband and 7 chil- of the evil nature of sin ; that it

dren to mourn her loss . exposes you , being a subject of

sin , to the wrath of a justly in

censed God ; for God is of purer

eyes than to behold iniquity,
What then can you do ? you

feel

(or at least I hope you do) that

Letter from an Aunt to a Niece, you have no good thing in you

under religious impressions . that you are all over sin - and

that if you remain in this state

Northampton, April 6th, 1806. you must be for ever miserable.

In this situation sinners are

MY DEAR NIECE , sometimes brought almost to

despair of the mercies of God-

HAVE wanted to write to and in fact to be angry that God

I
your father. An opportunity and so unreasonable are they

now presents. Death has a and provoking to God , as to

third time come into your fam- questionwith themselveswhether

ily, and demanded its victim ; they had not better for the sake

twice has he taken an infant of present ease go back and em

for his prey, and loudly called brace their old open sins, and

upon you all to be ready, for defy the wrath of the Almighty.

with his times, and his seasons But beware, lest you tempt the

you are yet unacquainted ; the Spirit to withdraw its divine in

third time coming he took your structions . God has commis

parent, and I hope and trust, sicned his Spirit to teach you to

that he hias gone to partake of prepare your heart to receive

the joys and blessedness of a a noble guest ! Be astonished ,

once crucified but now glorious0 ye heavens, at the infinite.
Saviour. You are now called goodness and long-suffering of

upon to put in practice all the God 4You must be taught

good instructions he ever gave what you needyou must be

you, not by your father, his brought to see that you in a

voice will never gain sound state of nature have never done

in your ears in this life , but by any thing to the honor and glory

a much more powerful voice, of that God of whom you are

the voice of the Spirit-- the asking infinite merciés-even

Holy Spirit, see you quench it eternal life - an immortal crown

not,nor despise its calls. · The of glory. But you are still ( if in
Saviour - the blessed Saviour, a state ofnature rebelling against

who was wounded for our trans- his laws . · We are very hard to

gressions who was bruised for learn-you must remember my

our iniquities-whose side has dearniece, that the earth must

been pierced most deeply with have a great deal done to it

puir grievous sinsmis now, even before it is fit for the reception
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dit

of seed for our common bread. / for you, as is most for his own

To the savages of the wilderness glory and your soul's good

who never saw a civilized coun- for he willeth not the death of

try, the work of a good farmer a sinner ; but rather that he

must appear very strange ; to should repent and live . Had

see the lofty trees of the forest God been seeking the destruc

hewndown and piled in heaps tion of sinners his Son might

all over the lot to be burnt, have been spared that cruel and

then many of the roots forcibly ignominious death . Had the Son

dragged out of the bosom of the been unwilling to save,he might

earth , which till now had been have remained in the bosom of

concealed, in order to make hisFather surrounded with glory,

way for still further operation instead of coming into this

before the seed is sown for you lower world, to be cast out and

must be sensible that the earth rejected of men, and to be

is still unfit for seed and should treated with the coldest con

an unskilful hand in haste to see tempt, while he was suffering

the corn thrive, or an idle one all he suffered , that rebellious

who was unwilling to bestow man might be prevailed upon to

further labor, in such a state accept of mercy. It would be in

of the earth , throw on the good vain for me to tell you now ,

seed (for it could not be cast in ) what I think passes in your

what would it avail ?-The fowls heart while unregenerate - for I

of the air would gather it and know by experience that we do

all the labor together with the not believe the word of God

seed would be lost. Slight not himself how then should one

, thecomparison of the earth with of the weakest of his creatures

our hearts but remember it presume to do, what the word

was drawn by the Saviour of of God, without the powerful

sinnerswhocultivates our hearts. influences of his blessed Spirits

If we will endure cultivation , cannot effect.- Butto the mercy

we must be made sensible of of God through Christ, I com

our sinful statemwe must be mend you - Christ's merits alone

also sensible that our sins are must plead for you-he stands

against the great Lord of heaven as a wall between an offended

and earth . His Spirit must God, and offending man - and

operate in such a manner as to as a shield, wards off impending

prepare the heart for the recep- danger, which it seems David

tion of the blessed Spirit, and had in view when he said, “ Be

to be capable of rejoicing in the holdo God, our shield ,and look

glorious displays ofGod's infinite upon the face of thine anointed.

perfections which he is about to If David, a man after God's own

make to the sinner. You must heart, despaired of being fit for

be sensible of your darkness, or God to look upon, when in the

you cannot feel what an infinite very act of the most fervent

mercy God bestows upon you, pious prayer ,when he says “ my

when he brings you into his soul longeth, yea, even fainteth

marvellous light. You must wait for the Courts of the Lord - my

patient!y for God to do his work heart and my flesh crieth out

as he sees fit_begging and in for the living God ;" then sure

treating him to do with you and I ly we, who have no such signal
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blessings as he had, need to flee | Revival of Religion in Wash

to Christ as our refuge and hid ington .

ing place. May the Lord soon

make you hear joy and gladness, TO THE EDITORS OF THE Con
and create NECTICUT EVANGELICALMA

heart, and renew a right frame

of Spirit within you—then will
GENTLEMEN,

66 Cast me not away
you say

from thy presence ; and take CANT of health has hith

not thy Holy Spirit from me."

Ask of God to fit and prepare munication from me, respecting

you, how, and when he pleases; the late specialwork of God in

ask a meek and quiet Spirit ; be this place. The same cause

patient ; be contented to wait still requires me to be less par

God's time. “ He that believeth ticular, in the details of that

shall notmake haste," are words work, than , in other circum

I wanted somebody to explain to stances,mighthavebeen desira

me last week . Thecontemplation ble. Many thingswhich, at the

of this subject unfolds it , and time, conspired to interest the

now, lest you should faintby the heart, have now lost their im

way or be discouraged, let me pression . No more than a gen

transcribe some of the many eral outline can be attempted :

precious promises there are re- and this, consistently with our

corded in the word of God, “ A obligations to infinite mercy,

new heart also will I give you, cannot be withheld. Though

and a new spirit will I put with this church has enjoyed a preach

in you, and I will take away the ed gospel, with very little inter

stony heart out of your flesh , ruption , since its formation, a

and I will give you an heart of period of 64 years, nothing that

flesh, and I will put my Spirit could properly be termed a re

within you, and cause you to vival of religion, had ever taken

walk in my statutes, and ye shall place, until the present. In the

keep my judgments and do vacancy, immediately preceding

them . Not for your sakes do my ordination, there was, in one

I this , saith the Lord God ; be it part of the society , more than

known unto you, I the Lord usual attention ; and a number

have spoken it, and I will do it ; united with the church . In the

yet saith the Lord , I will be en- three succeeding years, including

quired of to do it for them , and 1799, twenty-threepersons more

they shall know that I am the were added. During the four
Lord .” years, only ten persons

I must leave you, with wish- made a public profession of re

ing you all that happiness which ligion . Death and removals

I trustGod is now offering you were rapidly thinning our num

Quench not the Spirit which is bers ; and there was roon for

commissioned to bring you glad solemn apprehension , that soon
tidings. a solitary few would meet at the

I am your affectionate communion table ; and our Zion

Aunt. be left to mourn that by multi

tudes, her “ solemn feasts and

her sabbaths were forgotten .”
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Though this people have long on now and take your rest.” .

been accustomed to a decent and That the only hope of self-de

full attendance on public wor- stroying men is the sovereign

ship, and though as free, proba- mercy of God, I had long be

bly, as almost any other , from lieved, and often felt, in some

open immoralities ; it ought to measure, but had never so deep

be acknowledged, with humility, ly felt before. Means,however ,

that,at the period abovemention - were not to be neglected . For

ed, the influence of vitalreligion , several years, previous to this,

amongst us, was externally low. I endeavors had been used to in

Many hearts were locked up interest the church in behalf of the

impenetrable stupidity . Many rising generation. Early in the

families' had no altar for God . summer of 1802 , special meet

Many parents seemed to behold ings were appointed for the

their dear offspring going in the youth : butnot until the express

ways that lead to destruction, approbation and support of the

without uttering one warning, or church had been engaged in

offering one prayer, for their favor of the object : as it was

eternal salvation . Out of the foreseen that without this, no

church, was to be seen a general permanent good would be effect

carelessness in it, a spirit of ed . These meetings were at

deep slumber : want of disci- tended every other week, in the

pline; want of active, brotherly form of a theological school. At

love ; want of Christian watch each meeting, a question , in the

fulness, faithfulness, prayerful- order of a system, was given :

ness ; want of every thing al- accompanied with an extempo

most, but a cold, cold profession. rary lecture ; or with notice

My heart aches, at the remem- that a sermon would be adapted

brance ; and trembles, under the to,thesubject, on the following

apprehension that such a season sabbath. When thelatter course
may return .

won.

1988S

was taken , an unusual attention

A glimmering hope of better was apparent in the youth , as
things was enjoyed, for a short well as in many others. At the

time, in thewinter of 1801. A meeting, succeeding that on :

weekly church conference was which the question was given,

attended regularly , about two the papers, that had been writ

months ; when it declined , till en by the youth , were received

it entirely ceased . The same and read publicly . After a num

unpleasant result attended every ber of practical , solemn remarks

similar undertaking, the winter on the last question , another

following. After a few weeks, was given , in the same manner.

some other object engrossed the From respect to the delicacy of

attention , and the conference the writers, their papers were

was forgotten. At a leisure received so as to leave the author

season, and on one ofthe finest of each one unknown to every

evenings in the year, when it other. With the same precau

was to have been attended at my tion, they were returned ; hav

house, not an individual came. ing been reviewed at leisure,

It seemed as though an offended such corrections or remarks as

God were about to scal us up, were thought necessary, being

under the holy rebuke, “ sleep made on them, in writing..

writ
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These meetings, begun with next spring and summer,though

faint expectations, succeeded to thirteen had been added

my joy and astonishment. They, Christ's visible family, we were

in some degree, substituted still betwixthope and fear. God's

solid improvement for the or- people longed for a revival, ra

dinary levities of young people : ther than expected it. Scarcely

they excited a relish for profit- did they dare to believe that so

able conversation, reading, and blessed a season was already be

reflection : they furnished the gun ; and that the day had in

mind with useful ideas, not only deed dawned, which to

increased , but rendered themore succeed a night of more than

permanent, by the labor of ac- 60 years. In the autumn , the

quiring them : and what is most Sun of Righteousness arose up

important of all , they opened an on us, with healing and salva

avenue for the solemn influence tion in his wings. As in ano

of truth, by a divine blessing, ther “ valley of the son of Hin

to reach the conscience and the nom ,” there was a great shak

heart. A respectable number ing Dry bones, animated by

usually attended on these occa- the breath of the Almighty,

sions ; and twelve or fifteen stood up, new-born believers.

often wrote on the same ques- Numbers, like the smitten Saul,

tion . It was surprising to wit- were ready to say : “ Lord, what

ness the progress,madeby some wilt thou have us to do ?” while

of these, not only in correct the children of Zion , beheld,

writing, but in doctrinal know- with overflowing hearts, and

ledge. For three successive with thankful tongues acknowl

summers, these pleasant and edged, “ This is the finger of

profitable meetings were con- God .” The work was stamped,

tinued ; when it was the will of conspicuously, with the impress

an holy God to suspend them, of its Divine Author : and its

through my impaired health . joyful effects, evinced no other

To that will, I desire to bow than the agency of omnipotence .

submissively, while I feel this Every sabbath exhibited the

allotment as the severest trial of striking contrast betwixt a time

of stupidity and a time of atten

Near the close of the summer tion, among a people . Many,

1803, things began to wear a who had frequented the sanc

brighter aspect.Several persons tuary from custom , or curiosity,

became seriously impressed. At unmoved,by all that is joyful or

the request of six or eight breth- alarming in the gospel ; whose

ren of the church, weekly con- attention had been more occu

ferences were revived . There pied with a new face, or a new

was, henceforward, no more dif- fashion, than with the eternal in

ficulty to maintain them. Du- terests of their own souls, were

ring the winter, the operations now in the attitude of anxious

of the divine Spirit were dis- and solemn enquiries, listening

cernible, in a part of thesociety. to the instructions of the pulpit.

The church , which had appear- At conferences, people collected

ed to languish, as with a wast- as though awake, and in earnest.

ing hectic, put on the aspect of Even those, whom age and in

returning health . Through the firmity might well have excus,

Vol. VII. NO. 4. T

my life.
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ed, were often seen miles from cession, the situation of the

home, at an evening meeting , church was thought to require

On some ofthese occasions, the that two new deacons should be

crowd which came together, re- chosen. This occasion, while

minded one of the assembly at it exhibited a prevailing, and

Capernaum ,when , “ There was very pleasing unanimity in the

not room to receive them, no, church, was rendered the more

not so much as about the doors.” interesting, by :

Before the beginning of winter, rence of circumstances . The

the solemnity had extended, to vote of the brethren designated

almost every part of the place . two young men to the office,

So manifestly was it the work twin-brothers, very exactly re

of God, that opposition , how- sembling each other, having

ever it might have rankled in joined the church together,
the bosoms of individuals, was about ten years before and

awed into silence . Many old having married sisters ; who

professors, amidst the majesty are also now sisters in this

and glory of the scene, seemed church.

unable to contain , and equally It would be more important

unable to express, the wonder to delineate, particularly, the

and joy of their hearts. In them, nature and fruits of this work ,

slumber, at such a season , could did it not bear so strong affinity,

hardly have been less than the in these respects, to the revivals

lethargy of death . Thursday once and again described, here

lectures, principally preached tofore, in yourMagazine. With

by neighboring ministers, were out an exception , its special

attended for several months, subjects were calm , and violent

with great solemnity and profit. in their exercises ; and em

A weekly prayer meeting was braced that system of religious

also set up ; which is since de sentiments, commonly acknow

voted to a special remembrance ledged and received in our

of the rising generation, the first churches. Before this awaken

week in every month. During ing, it was sometinies with dif

a winter; unusually severe, no- ficulty that we could sing a sa

thing coukl surpass the resolu- cramental hymn. After so many

tion with which numbers attend dear and promising youth, and

e to be instructed in the way among these, so respectable a

of salvation. From the extrem- portion of the singers, had been

ity of the season, apprehensions called into the church, our next

were entertained for persons of communion left impressions in

delicate constitutions : but the many bosoms, which can never,

people were seldom , or never never be effaced. Cold must

more healthy: have been the heart, on that oc

As the fruit of this precious casion, not to have felt what

and memorable season , fifty- words cannot express. The

four persons have been added to recollection of these scenes ex

the church none of whom , cite joy ; but joy mingled with

blessed be God, have, in their pain. Alas, that any, who are

subsequent conduct; been left to perishing with a mortal disease,

discredit their holy profession . should slight so fair an oppor

In consequence of such an ac- I tunity to find the great Physi

se
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cian, and the healing-balm of The religious intruction of

the gospel ! That season of spe chiidren and youth is another

cial mercy is past : we have subject, theimportanceof which ,

too many, and too mournful has been rendered more strik

evidences that it is past . At ingly apparent in this revival.

least a thousand precious im- of the number, added to the

anortal souls remain , whose situ- church, about three fourths had

ation it becomes not a fallible, sprung from professing parents.

fellow creature to decide ; but Before this season ,asis mentioned

who, at present, do not profess above, more than ordinary at

to have any solid grounds of tention had been paid to the

hope, beyond the grave. Oh, that rising generation . Beside the

the God of mercy may vouch- meetings of the young people,

safe his gracious and powerful the church, as a church, had

presence to this dear flock ; and appointed a catechising com
that this time of solenın and mittee, to assist the pastor, in

sweet refreshing, may be but teaching the children. These

the spring of a more prosperous catechisings have been since,

summer and a more glorious regularly attended, during the
harvest ! summer season , between the

From the commencementof services on every other sabbath ;

this work, to its visible decline, the children being classed, ac

was more than eighteen months . cording to their knowledge.*

One thing, which it has impres- The period from twelve to

sed , more deeply than ever, on twenty is eminently the learning,

my mind, is the benefit of reli- and the forming age. Perhaps

gious conferences. These meet- no other equal perioci , so often

ings, though frequent, seemed determines the character for

-not at all to interfere with ne- life, and the state for eternity

cessary, temporal employments .

An increased industry could * In the fall of the year there is an

easily redeem the time, ' devoted / annual catechising, when every child ,

that has attended the stated catechis

to this purpose , from unprofit- ings, through the season, receives

able, or foolish pursuits. Such some religious tract, purchased with

as have been the real and happy money drawn from the church treas

subjects of this work, and have ury, and correspondingin value , with

so often met to pray, and praise, the child's progress. The names of

such as learn the catechism through ,

and convene, when they shall
are also entered on the church records,

be numberedwith the saints of This is designed , both as a direct

the most High, in the glories excitement to the children, and as a

of his everlasting kingdom , will document, whichmay be interesting,
doubtless remember, with trans- at future periods of this church. It

port, these small portions of is found thac the catechisings of the

time, big with eternal joy. In Church, of families,andof schools,

dayslike these, lowering with the registerof the schools, in which
mutually promote each other. From

dark prospects, over the church, is preserved their comparative im

and over the world, Christians, provements, in the various branches

especially Christians who can of instruction , it appears that in six

meet in one half hour, most of our district schools , examined in

the close of the last winter , the num

certainly , ought not to live like
of children, that were able to

strangers. repeat the Assembly's catechism

through, was 101.
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Still, this golden period is often | Memoirs of Mrs. Eunice Smith.

spent, so as to be no better, or

even worse, than a blank . Lit- RS.Eunice Smith , the sub

tle is learned but what requires ject of the followingnar.

the labor of a life to unlearn.rative, was the daughter of Mr.

Ought not something to be done, Gideon and Mrs. Sarah Hurd

or at least seriously attempted, of Woodbury. She was born

for a reformation in this respect ? Nov. 1st, 1775 , was married to

While infidelity is searching out Gideon Smith ,jun. since deacon

every avenue, for infusing its Smith of Salisbury, October

deadly poison into the minds of 28th, 1794 ; and died Nov. 2d,

the young, is it not matter of 1805 , aged 30 years and one

concern and surprise, that their day.

religious instruction should not Her last sickness was short

have had more share in the and painful. She was seized

thoughts, the conversation , the with a fever highly putrid, and

prayers of God's people ? Do attended with most malignant

not the signs of the times sum- symptoms, which, in a few days

mon ministers and Christians ended in her death . All who

generally, to exertions, more witnessed the melancholy, hut

united, and more correspondent yet joyful scene of her death,

with an object of such acknow- were uncommonly impressed,
ledged,and immense importance with the exercises of her mind,

Surely it is no reason for Zion's in a near view of eternity. Chris.

friends to count up discourage- tians standing around her were

ments and to fold their hands in strengthened, and animated, in

sloth , surrounded as they are, beholding the triumphs of grace

with such alarming proofs, that over theking of terrors. Gain

Zion's foes neither slumber nor sayers could not but be con

sleep. Does not sin lie at the founded . And all appeared soli

door of our churches ? Is not citous, that their last end might
one important end of infant be like her's .

baptism too much forgotten ? Those who witnessed her.de

If it is a grand design of this parture, were so impressed with

ordinance to draw the cares the circumstances attending it,

and prayers ofthe whole Chris- that they have desired a narra

tian church , towards the rising ſtive of her experiences and

generation, and their everlasting death , might come to the public,

concerns ; to hold them up per- hoping it may tend to awake the

petually before our eyes, and to attention of the thoughtless sin

fix them habitually upon our ner , and add some encourage

hearts," I apprehend that no ment and support to Christians.

subject of equal magnitude is so Mrs. Smith, after having her

lamentably neglected. attention called up to a sense of

her state by nature, and of the

Gentlemen , importance of religion , and ex

very respectfully periencing the work of convic

tion for sin in her heart fearfully

EBENEZER PORTER. entertained a hope that she was

Washington, ? “ Born again , " and on Lords

Aug. 11 , 1806. day , September the 8th , 1799,
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professed her attachment to the As she was seized very vio

religion of Jesus, by publicly lently, it appeared from the first,

uniling with his church . She that she would not recover. She

was afterwards considered was fully sensible of this, and

modest, meek, humble Chris- never expressed a desire to live.

tian . And though there was Her whole desire was to depart

nothing until, and immediately and be with Christ. Being ask

preceding her last sickness, very ed, “ If she had no desire to

uncommon in her as a Chris- • live and enjoy the society of her

tian ; yet she ever appeared to friends, and help in bringing

have the cause of Christ near ? up her children for God ;" she

her heart ; and especially, if said , “ I hope I can forsake

she heard any reproach or doubt father and mother and chil

his religion, she had a boldness dren and brothers and sisters ,

and firmness in openly defend- yea and my own life also for

ing and honoring it . the sake of Christ. After I

In the summer before her ' am gone, my children will be

death, she appeared more than in the hands of the same God

usually engaged in religious who has always protected them .

duty, and lively and clear in I wish to have no will con

her views of divine things. Godtrary to God's ; and if it is his
appeared to have been prepar- ( will I wish to die .”

ing her for her last change. Being asked again , “ Have

That grace, which , by his Spirit, you no desire to get well ?"

it is hoped, was implanted in After pausing a little, she said,

hier soul, appeared, like leaven , “ If I have any desire it is to

to be leavening thewhole lump.die . If I

Stahonor

the causelive, I should

Being necessarily detained be likely to d

from public worship, she gave of Christ. If left to myself , I

herself more than usual to read . certainly should . What is

ing the scriptures, and to medi- there in this world worth living
tation and prayer. And, after for ? It now appears to me

being left alone on the sabbath, like an empty bubble."

she frequently spoke of the When asked , “ Do you feel

views she had had of divine yourself prepared to die ? ” She

things, and the comfort she had answered,“ Yes.” “ Do you have
taken in her God . She was " that clearness in your views,

moreforward in speaking of the ( and that comfort which you

experiences ofher soul, and en- ' have formerly had ?". She
tered with more freedom and answered, “ I do ; but I wish

engagedness on religious con- for more light, and greater
versation . For some time be- ' evidence." Some time after

foreher death , her mind was this she said, “ She had the

fully impressed with the great evidence which she desired ,

goodness of that God in whom and her faith was strengthen

she lived and moved and had - ed . The time since I have

her being. These views led on | been sick , though my sickness
to that calmness of mind, and has been painful , has been the

that high enjoyment of religion happiest part of my life. Oh, if

which , it will appear, she mani- people knew of the comforts of
fested in her last moments. religion ! if careless sinners

6
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die,

knew what I have experienced duty will devolve on you. Be
6 since I have been sick, it ap- 6 faithful to the children ."

pears to me, they could not be Bring them up in the nurture

stupid any longer." and admonition of the Lord." .

When asked, " How do you To her mother by marriage,

feel about dying ? ” She said , she said, “ We have lived to

“ I am willing ." Have you nogether in friendship and peace.

fears ? “ I do not know that I must now leave you . Our

have any." Are you not terri- parting will be but for a short

fied, when you think of being time . I hope we shall meet

dead, of being no more in this again in the kingdom of heav

world, of your body being laiden .", She then took her by

in the grave ? “ These things the hand, and with a smile on

6 do not terrify me . Ifmy soul her countenance, bid her fare:

is well, it is nomatter what be- wel .

comes of my body .” Are your After thanking her father by

feelings the same as formerly ? marriage, underwhose roof she

Yes, only livelier." Does God had lived, for all his kindnesses,

appear lovely to you ? .“ Yes, she said , “ you , my father, are a

very lovely."" . Doyou feel as very old man and infirm , and

if you could be happy with God, cannot live long . If you are

and in the holy worship and prepared, it matters but little

praise of him with angels and how soon you bid farewel ."

saints ? « I think I desire this ." To her little son, she said,

After a little pause, she said , " I must die and leave you.

« The heart is deceitful above You must be obedient to your

* all things, and desperately father and grand-parents Read

6 wicked , who can know it ?” “ Il the bible ; and be often on

do notknow but I shall finally your knees in prayer to God.

• be found a hypocrite and be I hope God will give you a

cast off ; but if I be, God will new heart, and enable you

* be glorious and to be praised pray in faith ." Shaking hands

• for ever. How is it possible with him , very affectionately,

should be deceived,when Jesus she bade him farewel. This

appears the chiefest among was truly an affecting scene. It

' ten thousand and altogether was the only time in her sick

lovely ? If I or any are ever ness in which she wept. She

saved, it will be all grace, afterwards said, “ It was her

grace from the bottom to the greatest trial to part with her

top stone. Oh, what a dis- • little son ."

play of God's grace in send- Her other little children and

ing his Son to save such a poor friends she parted with much

* wretched creature as I am .

the

pree

T

1

pia

6

6

in the same way .

One night, she said , it was To an intimate acquaintance

not probable she should live to and relation of hers she said,

see the light of another morn- « We have lived together in all

ing, and before she died, she the vanity and thoughtlessness
wished to take leave of her of youth . It has been the will

friends . After talking onmany of Providence that we should

things with her husband, she be settled in life near each

said,“ after I am gone, greater ) other. I must now be separa:

09
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be gone;

6

see ,

6

6

6

* ted from you by death .” She to be dying. At one of these

then pressed on her the im- times looking calmly on those

portance of being prepared to around her, she repeated with

follow her . a smile,

A person came in, who was " Blessd Jesus , what delicious fare,

known to disbelieve the Chris- “ How sweet thy entertainments are !

tian religion . She wished to “ Never did angels taste above,

converse with him ; and when “ Redeeming grace, and dying love .

he had come to her bedside, she
“ Far froin my thoughts, vain world ,

said to him , “ Don't you believe " Let my religious hours alone :

a person must be born again ? " | Fain would my eyes, my Saviour

He answered , " Some say so . "

She continued, “ But are not
“ I wait, a visit , Lord , from thee."

all mankind by nature enemies When she was interrupted

6 to God ? " Ans. “ Yes.” “ How with distress, she said , “ I hope

then can they be happy with soon to be in Heaven, uniting
him unless their natures are with holy beings in praising

changed ?” When he,either to God wliere I shall have no in

pacify her, or convinced in his terruption. ”

mind of the truth , said, “ It is She then repeated the 90th

all true.” She conversed with Psalm short metre, beginning

him very solemnly , and with thus, Lord what a feeble peice ,
much earnestness . You must &c . and with particular em

die, she said, and “ Without phasis, the last verse, -

holiness no one can see the
“ They'll waft us sooner o'er ,

Lord ;" : and pressed on him « This life's tempestuous sea ;

the importance of immediate " Soon we shall reach the peaceful

shore

preparation for death ; obsery
“ Of blest eternity."

ing that such a bed of distress

as she was on , was a poor place
When she was at several times

to prepare for eternity . apparently dying, she seemed

The day before she died, she to rejoice. She would often say,

appeared to be raised above this Why is his chariot so long

world. She spentall the day in ' in coming ?" At the same

praising God. Several times, in time she would beg for patience ;

the midst of distressing pains, and intreat others to pray that

and a burning fever, she would she might not be left to mur

say, Grace, it is all grace.” mur,but be enabled to honor the

Once, when she appeared to be religion of Christ in her death .

in a sleep, she broke out in
She said she did not wish to

singing, die, to get rid of pain , but to be

free from this body of sin, and

“ Before the rosy dawn of day,
to be with Christ. She never

" To thee my God I'll sing ,"
mentioned her pains but with

and then awoke . When she
willingness to bear them, say .

appeared in extreme pain , one ing, “ They are what I de

who stood by her said in a tone
serve."

of pity, “ Oh, poor creature !” She frequently asked for pray

She said, “ I am not poor. I
ers with her ; but never desired

I feel rich in faith ."

prayers for her recovery , buc
At several times she appeared that she might be conformed to
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the will of God. When she ment liable to take a vast leap

was really dying, she was ask from time into eternity ; how

ed , “ Is all well with you ? Are can you think on your own sin.

you dying in peace !" Unable to " ful state ; on meeting yourGod,

speak she nodded her head, and ' the great judge of quick and

soon departed from this life. dead ; or the blessedness ofthe

Reader, think of her, and ' heavenly worki, and the aw

learn that you must die . Have ful horrors of the damned ;

you a firm , robust constitution , and remain in your sins , with

and has health bloomed on your out hope and without God in

cheek , and activity marked your the world ? Oh, prepare to ineet

steps ? The person whose death your
God."” “ Watch, for you

you now read of, could have ( know not at wliat hour the

claimed these as well as you . Lord will come.”

Have you an infant offspring in What happiness must result

your arms, or children around from virtues like these in death,

you looking to your hand for and how unlike any thing that

bread, and placing themselves can arise from the dry specu

under your protection, or aged lations of infidel philosophy ? In

parents looking to you to sup- dark and awful annihilation , is

port their declining years, and the infidel's hope. But the dy

sweeten the last moments of ing Christian, is cheered, and

life ? Have you kind friends, animated, with hopes, and pros

whose ardent prayers are put up pects,beyondthe grave. Though

for your life, health and pros- sickness emaciate his frame,

perity ? Theperson ,whose death and death bring him down to

and experiences are here rela- | the dust, and worms destroy his

ted, had all these . But she is body ; yet he hopes through a

gone. And when the moment crucified, arisen , and exalted

registered in the book of divine | Lord, one day, to awake to ever

decrees arrives, no circumstance lasting life, to see God as he is,

in life, no plea nor entreaty , and to feast on his fulness. This

will save you from death. Then is truly an enviable situation .

shall the dust return to the Let me die the death of the

earth as it was ; and the spirit righteousand let my last end

return unto God who gave be like his .”

Should this relation ever come Christian, are you in doubt,

to the knowledge of any, who and despondency ? Does your

are unprepared for death , let it heart fail you when you think of

come to them as an alarm from encountering death,of going to

the death bed, and asa message judgment, and existing in the
from the grave. Though the spiritual and eternal world ?

subject of this relation should Are you ready to sink under the

be dead , she yet speaketh . She weightof sin which daily bur

hath left her testimony in favor dens you , and to cry out with

of religion , and of the impor- David , " I shall one day perish

tance of immediate preparation by the hand of Saul ?” Be en

for death . This is the silent, couraged. If
you

have ever

yet forcible language from the given your heart to God, he will

grave, “ How can you walk on never forsake you . He will be

the sides of the grave , every mo- near “ To lift up the hands that

the
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THE

hang down, and to strengthen , affections and lusts ; and thus

the feeble knees." As he has ceases from the deliberate and

comforted others in death , and habitual practice of sin, that he

enabled them to contemplate on may no longer live the rest of

eternity with composure ; and in histime, &c. Every one must

the most needy and trying sea- perceive the forced and unnatu

sons, discovered to them his ral turn of the phrase under

own glories ; so, if you are his, this view, however accurate and

you may expect he will do unto scriptural the doctrine may be,

you . “ He that soweth in tears, as it most assuredly is, which is

shall reap in joy . Blessed are thus elicited . A view of the

the dead which die in the Lord, passage, which to me' is new

' from henceforth : yea saith the and interesting, was suggested

• Spirit, that they may rest from to me lately in a note of so well

their labours ; and their works known a work as Kusterus de

do follow them . ” vero usu Verborum Mediorum ,

It occurs in the forty- fourth

page ofthe edition of London ,

1793. Kuster is observing that

From the Christian Observer . verbs of a passive form have

frequently a middle signification

ON 1 PET . IV . 1 and 2 . and mentions κεκτησθαι , άνοιγεγρ

áplas, &c . as examples ; and

HE first and second verses the note to which I allude is

of the fourth chapter of subjoined in confirmation of the

the First Epistle of Peter, have sentiment. The whole of it is

ever been considered as present this ~ " 'Ewent bon emisse dicunt

ing peculiar difficulties. The Attici. Bos Animadv. p. 40. Tão

passage is this— Forasmuch sporende aula tanc deci, pártwy,

then as Christ hath suffered for dictitans pecunia se acquisivisse

ụs in the flesh , arm yourselves potestatem , accedendi ad ipsum .
likewise with the samemind : Philostrat, vii . 36 . VÉXUE EXXE

for he that hath suffered in the | κηρύχθαι το μη τάφω καλυψαι , Cre

flesh, hath ceased from sin ; ontem edixisse mortuum cadaver ,

that he no longer should live thene quis sepulchro tegat, Sofia .

rest of his time in the flesh to Antig. 27. cipréoles réde, hel

the lusts of men , but to the will perpetrasse. Ibid. v. 300. seer

of God ." The difficulty arises igailelor, sed 'Svov Tenoimpeći, Dem .
from the expression— For he de corona . Hinc forte intelligen

that hath suffered in the flesh dus est locus, 1 Pet. iv . 1. 8

hath ceased from sin , ” to which tradáy v Gaegxi métaulo éuciglias,

no interpretation but one, evi vos fecit a freccatis .

dently harsh , and therefore un- Anonym."

satisfactory, has, so far as I have By the adoption of this hint

observed, been assigned. For the whole passage will assume

the passage has usually been a different form . " He that

understood ofthe Christian who, hath suffered in the flesh " will

by mortification, watchfulness, then refer to Christ instead of to

and self-denial, causes his flesh the Christian, as on the usual

or corrupt nature to suffer, cru- ex position ; and, « hath ceased

cifying it continually with its from sin ," will then stand , " hath
Vol. VII. No, 4. U

cessare
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made or caused you to cease matter were to be pushed even

from şin . " . The complexion of on this ground, if it would not

the verses under this alteration be too great a refinement, we

will best appear however by might observe, that as the Re

reading them eptire. deemer * purifes unto himself a

Χρισ8 8ν παθόντος υπερ ημών σαρκίς peculiar" people zealous of good

AUT OPLEIS TO aviny švyoldy on rótaste, works, " so some similar subor

ατι ο παθών ενσαρκί, πέπαυλαι άμα- dinate idea may be here under

elices fis to remisés ausgámu irítu- stood , sufficient for the confirm

μίαις , αλλά θελημαιθεα τον επίλοιπ- ation of the proposed improve

αν εν σαρκί βιώσαι χρόνον.
Jesus Christ causes the

“ Furasmuch then as Christ believer to desist from sin for

hath suffered for us in the flesh , himself, for the accomplishment

arm yourselres likewise with of the design of his sufferings,

the same mind' : for he that and the advancement of his glory

hath suffered in the Keshi , i.e. and grace . But I the less urge

Christ , hath caused you to cease, this, because it appears to me

or made you to cease, or deliver- unnecessary to my cause. If

ed you, from sin ; that you no we may then consider travler

longer should live the l'est of duenegroas as rightly rendered by,

your time in the flesh , to the “ he hath caused , enabled , or

lusts of men, but to the will of disposed you to desist, or cease,

God . ” For the use of the word from the practice of sin ," there

Favw , in the sense of causing to appear no other difficulties in

cease or desist, authorities suf- the text that require more than

ficient occur even in Scapula. a mere observation. For no one
6 llévw , finem impono, cessare can doubt that ở xatay σαρκί

facio seu desistere--- refrimo, co - may fairly be referred to Jesus

erceo, edo ; dicitur et touw & Christ, who remembers that

7878 facio ut desistas ab hac re : they are the very words predi

ut apud Isocr. in Paneg. xéneīvor cated ofhim in the former mem

της υβρεως έπαυσαν. Χen. Aftomn. ber of the passage, Χρισ8 8ν παθ

lib. 1. των μεν γαρ άλλων επιθυμιών | όντος υπερ ημών σαρκί. The alter

786 ovvórlas èrave,ab aliis cupiditation also of " he ” and “ his,”
atitur revocavit," The sense of in the second verse of our pre

the active voice being thus es- sent translation, into “ you'and

tablished , the authority of Kus- your,” can only distress the

ter appears to warrant us to English reader, will he is inform

transfer that sense in the pre -led that the Greek construction

sent case to the passive ; for it is indifferent to either rendering

is well known that the ELS : TO Menseě ).,.- ßtãoul.

tion of the accurate middle sig . I propose, however, these re

nification is difficult to be traced marks with some chiffidence, as

at times in the purest Greek the subject of criticism in gene

writers, and is notto be looked ral , and especially where the

for in those of an inferior peri- sacred Scriptures are concerned ,

od. I mention this because it is peculiarly delicate, and, as I

is for the use of the passive am fully aware, that interpreta

voice in a middle sense, more tions of words, contrary to the

than in a directly active one, ordinary use of a language,

that Kuster contends. But if the should be admitted only with

you

not

not a

و/ thic

MORE

EST

1

preserva
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On the Requisites of Efficacious Prayer.

extreme caution , and never ex- quires a larger field of disquisi
.cept in cases, as I think the tion than the narrow limits of a

present one to be, where gram- paper will admit, it may not be

matical authorities on the one amiss to divide it into two parts,

hand, and the insufficiency of the first of which relates to the

theexisting ranslation on theoth- manner ; the second to the mai

er, call for the interference.* ter of his prayer.

D. W. With respect then to theman

ner, he must pray:with a lively

faith, with a fervent desire, with

from the Christian Observer. patience and perseverance, with

humility and lowliness.

E are

have been frequently proved to he is able and willing to grant
be absurd and false. And it is our requests, is the first thing

always true, that it is the dispo- necessary. It is evident, that we

sition of the objector, not the cannot witl: sincerity pray for

Word of God itself, which is blessings from God, unless we

worthy of censure. believe that he is all-powerful

No text,perhaps, in the whole and all -gracious. Without this

Bible, hasbeen more frequently belief our prayers, so fur" from
attacked by infidels than that being a proof of real devotion

which says, Matthew vii . 7. and sanctity , would only be an

* Ask , and it shall be given indication ofa mind deeply tinc
you." They argue that it is tụred with superstition. But

not true, because allprayers are the faithless supplicator at the
not answered . But they should throne of grace is not only guilty

remember, that on this point, as of absurdity, but even of rebel
well as on all others, certain lion against his Maker. For

conditions are required, without faith is one of those qualifica

which God willnot perform his tions which are absolutely re
promise. quired in prayer. Our Saviour's

It will be my object to shew words upon this subject are as

what things are necessary in plain as possible . Matthew xxj .

the person praying, in order to | 22. 6. All things,” says he,

his receiving theblessings which whatsoever ye shall ask in pray

hedesires.As this subject re-1.er, believing, ye shall receive."
And we are told by an inspired

Itmaynot be improper to notice Apostle that he who prays with
in this place, for the conveniency of out faith must not expect to

comparison , the interpretation given

of the above passage of Scripture by Lord.” James' i . 7 .
« receive any thing of the

Faith is
both Beausobre and L'Enfant. " Puis

donc que Jesus Christ souffert demanded by the Almighty as a
poir

nous quant a la chair, de votre cote proof of obedience : and we can

armez vous de cette pensee, que celui never suppose, thathewould so
qui estmort a la chaire a renoncee far encourage disobedience, as
au peche en sorte que desormais pen to reward those who openly and
dant tout le cours de sa vie mortelle,

ilvive non selon les passions hu- deliberately violate his com
maines, mais selon la volonte de mands, at the very time when

Dieu." they approach his divine Ma

21

*
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jesty in prayer , and beseech | infinite goodness to be proper

him to shower down his bles. for us ?

sings upon them . 4. We must likewise pray

2. It is also necessary that we with humility and lowliness. Pride

pray with a fervent desire for is, on all occasions, highly ab

the blessings which we request. surd as well as sinful : but we

Indifference is improper and in- should be more sensible than

jurious even in the common af . ever of ourown impotence, and of

fairs of life, but lukewarmness course more humble, when we

in Religion is a most heinous find ourselves unable to procure

sin against God . If it is a mat- any good gift withoutthe assist

ter of little concern to us, wheth- ance ofthe Almighty. It would

er or not our prayers are ans- be needless and endless to cite

wered ; if we do not feel that passages from the New Testa

we stand in real need of the ment,which condemn pride in

blessings for which we pray ; the most unequivocal terms.

we shall surely not be likely to Let it suffice to remind the man,

offer up our devotions with that who, in the very act of devotion ,

earnestness, without which they encourages a haughty spirit of

cannot prove acceptable to the the declaration of our Lord, that

Almighty. the Publican, who put up the

3. Wemust also pray with pa- short but humble prayer,

tience and perseverance. What- be merciful to me a sinner ,''

ever may be thought offrequent went to his house justified rather

repetition on other occasions,we than the self-righteous Pha

may be sure that it is not an risee : and let him also remem

abuse or waste of words in ber the concluding remark of

prayer. We must not expect our Lord on this occasion : 6 For

to receive every blessing as soon every one that exalteth himself

as our prayer is uttered, but we shall be abased, and he that

must continue daily to pray for humbleth himself shall be exalt

it till we receive it . It was not ed .” Luke xviii . 14. Prayer then ,

until the woman ofCanaan had as far as regards the manner,

repeatedly uttered the same de- must be offered up with a lively

sire, that our Lord granted her faith in God's mercy through

requests . And we find the same Christ, with a sense ofour weak

gracious Saviour making the ness and misery without his

following application of his par- grace, with a patient depend
able of the injured widow, and ence that he will vouchsafe to

the unjust judge, who would answer our prayers as far as

not have done justice to her, had they are for our own good and

he not been wearied by her im- his glory, and, lastly, with the

portunity. “ Shall not God most humiliating notionsof our

avengehis own elect which cry depravity and unworthiness.
day and night unto him, though I am , &c . R. K. E.

he bear long with them ? ” Luke

xviii . 7. After this declaration Letter from a Brother to a Sister.
need we fear that our prayers

will be forgotten by God, if we
MY DEAR M- ,

persevere inasking ofhim those HAVE heretofore written to

things which he knows in his you on the importance of
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temporal concerns, I am now down to the regions of sorrow

about to write you on a subject, and despair) that by embracing

compared with which , those I religion, you at once shut your

have mentioned are trifles and self out from all the pleasures

without importance . The sub- and enjoyinents naturally and

ject is one which has not been exclusively attached to youth ;

thought beneath the notice of for let me tell you, my dear, no

men, of angels and of God.- thing was ever so false and erro
This subject is the destruction neous. I ask , who are the best

of trifling and sinful propensi- judges of their happiness ? Are

ties in the hearts of men ; the not they who have been in both

restoration of a holy principle to situations ? If so let me tell you

the soul , and the translation of that I have heard religious youth

the sinner from a state of sin say , of themselves, I can say

and spiritual death , to a state of since I have maintained a hope

holiness, righteousness and spi- ofmyself, I have enjoyed more

ritual life, through the merits happiness from religion than I

and intercession of a crucified ever did from any worldly thing,

Saviour . All mankind, my dear and not only so , every innocent

Mấby practically consenting to amusement (and

the disobedience of our first pa- would not wish to enjoy) has

rents, and by innumerable actual been sweetened by religion .

transgressions have brought up- The pleasure of such amuse

themselves the righteous ments is by no means lessened ,

penalty of God's holy law ; and and the happiness which is de
in consequence of that, without rived from the contemplation of

an interest in Christ, must for God and a happy future state is

ever perish . He by his suffer- great and lasting. Butthe plea

ing on the earth laid a founda- sure to be received from the

tion for all sinners to be saved company and conversation of re

who will come unto him by ligious friends, on religious sub

repentance of sins, and by an jects is beyond all comparison

acceptance of him , as abund- superior to that which any one

antly willing and sufficient to can receive from the company

save them, and after all their of one of a different character.

prayers, tears and sorrows by But what avails all this, when

giving all the glory, if they are compared with the great object

saved, to him who died for in view ?

them . This life is of short dura

You well know , dear M. that tion ; every hour and every day

you are a sinner of the descrip- you live, you are one hour or one

tion that I have mentioned, and day nearer death and so much

that God alone is able to save, nearer the final judgment. A

and that he will not save you, vast proportion of those that are
unless you repent and are hear ever saved, are converted when

tily sorry for your sins. You young ; and of those who pass
likewise know that youth is infi- the time of youth without reli

nitely the best time to prepare gion, there is great danger that
for eternity. Do not imagine in the future world most of them

(as many have done, and by will lift up their eyes being in

that means, have no doubt gone torment. If you pass over this,
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warning in the providence of | From the Christian Observer.

God, there is great danger that

you will finally be lost for ever. ON | TIM . vi . 10 .

You have had a surprising and

wonderful deliverance from your F the following remarks are

sickness. Let me ask you (and thought to be deserving a

I beseech you through the mer place in the Christian Observer,

cy of God to ask yourself the the insertion of them in that

question with solemnity) where valuable publication will oblige

would you have been now, had the writer.

God in that sickness taken you There are few subjects on

out of the world ? Was you pre which piousChristiansand learn

pared to die ? Let me tell you ed critics are so much agreed,

that nothingbut a change ofheart as in acknowledging the supe

will be sufficient. While over riority of our present authorized

your sick bed I often thought version of the scriptures, to

that you were soon to sink every other attempt which has

into the eternal world. Oh , I been made to translate them in

tremble to think whata sentence to the English language. But,

you would have received from notwithstanding this concurrence

your judge. You have now lear- of sentiment, there are perhaps

ned that a sick bed is a bad time none who consider the subject

to prepare for death . Although closely , that do not find particu

I loved you as much as a bro - lar passages in our translation ,

ther could love a sister, and which they think might be im

sorrowed to part with you as proved by a different rendering:

much, yet apprehensions about There is one passage which

your future condition were the has often appeared to me to re

greatest ofmy concerns ; though quire correction, especially as it

I loved your body, I loved your asserts what I apprehend can

soul more ; though I sorrowed not, according to the common

to part with you here, yet I sor- acceptation of the words, be sup

rowed more to part with you for ported, either as a universal or

eternity . Believing, as I cannot a general truth . The passage

but believe, that you was uripre- to which I allude, is in the 1st

pared to die, I praise my God Epistle to Timothy, vi . 10. where

that he did not take you hence the apostle is made to say, the

This ought to be a subject of love ofmoney is the root of all

endless praise to God with you . evil.” I am aware, that it is a

Begin now , if you have not al- frequent practice to express

ready begun, to make religion what is general by words of uni

the business of your life. Now versal import ; but this, as is

pray to God, and praise him . If already intimated, does not ap

you wish to enquire what shall pear to apply to the present case :

Í do to be saved, apply to the for it will , I suppose , be gene

scriptures. Your parents will di- rally allowed, that pride and its

rect you . I beseech you that various consequences, as they

when I return I may not only effect both public and private

have in you a sister, but a reli. life, are productive of more evil

gious friend. From your sin- and misery than ayarice : and

cere Brother. W. when to these we add the evils

ver

ang
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which result from the inordinate have rendered the apostle's ex

indulgence of various other pas- pression free from that difficulty

sions of the human mind, it is which now attends it . There is

difficult to conceive, that the a parallel case in Mark iv. 11 ,

apostle intended to say what his where the same Greek article,

translators make him say ; and though in a different case, is

which I think a close exainina- 1 used ; and the translators, to

tion of the original will not be render the sense perspicuous,

found to require. His words are , have used the word these, which

Ριζα γας παντων των κακων εστι | they put in italics, to show that

a piacgyogice ; " literally, “ the it is not strictly consistent with

love of money is the root of all the original .
the evils . " Now a question I submit this criticism to the

arises, What evils ? Are we ne- consideration of the readers of

cessarily to suppose, that the the Christian Observer ; and it

apostle meant all the evils in is done with the greater diffi

the world ? or is it not a more dence, as no translator or com

natural and proper construction mentator that I have consulted,

ofthe words, to supposé, that he gives the words of the apostle

meant the evils which he had the meaning which I have at

just enumerated ; for this ex- tached to them . I do not, how

pression immediately follows ever, claim the originality of the
these words : They that will criticism , it having been com

be rich fall into temptation and municated to me many years

a snare, and into many foolish ago by a learned friend .

and hurtful lusts, which drown It is possible to give an expli

men in destruction and perdi- cation of this passage, which

tion :" then he adds, “ for the may in a great measure justify

' love of money is the root of all the sense of our translators ; but

the (or these evils.'') Had our if what is here offered be, as I

translators used as much liberty apprehend it is , justifiable on

in this case, as they have done the principles of sound criticism,

in others, they might have fixed it makes the sense so easy and

the sense by the use of the word perspicuous, as to render expli

these, and making evil plural, cation unnecessary :

as it is in the Greek , so as to H. T.

Further. Accounts of the Sales and Profits of the Connecticut

Evangelical Magazine.

Balance due from Subscribers to Hudson & Good

win , for the first four volumes and first half of the $ 1390. 74

fifth volume, as per statementMay 14, 1905 .

Deduct, error in the above Balance,
1 .

Balance,

Since paid by Subscribers,

1389. 74

672. 97

716. 77Due from Subscribers to Hudson & Goodwin on ?

the first four volumesand first half of fifth volume, S
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The sum of 672 dollars and 97 Cents mentioned above as paid

by Subscribers to Hudson & Goodwin, was paid by them Septem

ber 4th, 1806, to Rev. Abel Flint, appointed by the Trustees of

the Missionary Society of Connecticut to receive the same , and by

him paid to Treasurer of the Society, as appears by the Treasur

er's receipt as follows :

NO. 1864 . Hartford, September 4. 1806.

Received from Rev. Abel Flint six hundred and seventy two

Dollars 97 Cents, being avails of Connecticut Evangelical Maga

zine, from Hudsonand Goodwin, for which I am accountable as

Treasurer to the Missionary Society, having given a duplicate of

this receipt therefor. A. KINGSBURY.

Whole amount of Money received by the Treasurer of the

Missionary Society of Connecticut, as avails of the Connecticut

Evangelical Magazine $ 7353 and 29 Cents,

Missionary Society of Connecticut.

M

mi

AT the stated Meeting of the Trustees of the Missionary Soci

ety of Connecticut, September 3 , 1806. The Honorable John

Treadwell was elected Chairman and the Rev. Abel Flint, Secre

tary ofthe Board of Trustees for the year ensuing. At the same

time the following Committees were chosen for the year.

Committee of Accounts . Hon . Jonathan Brace and Rev.

Messrs. Nathan Perkins and Abel Flint.

Committee of Missions . Hon . Jonathan Brace, and Rev. Mess.

Cyprian Strong, Elijah Parsons, Nathan Perkins, Samuel Nott,

and Abel Flint.

Fund Committee, to superintend the Funds of the Society .

Hon. John Treadwell,Hon.Roger Newberry, Hon . Jonathan Brace,

and Andrew Kingsbury Esqrs.

Book Committee, Hon. Jonathan, Brace , and Rev. Messrs.

Nathan Perkins and Abel Flint.

The Rev. Nathan Strong resigned his office as a Trustee, and

the Rev. Samuel J. Mills was elected in his place .

th

th

lobo

thic

50.

200

112

n

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

Sept. 1. A Lady from Windham, $ 3 00

4. Trustees of Missionary Societyof Connect 672 97

icut being avails of Magazines,

13. Collected in New settlements by Rev. Cal. 22 08

vin Ingals,

17. Deacon Aaron Moses, Canton ,
3 50

29 . A Female Friend of Missions, 2 00

$ 703 , 55
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GELICAL MAGAZINE. some of the brightest gems in

his crown. As mercy, so truth

Messrs. EDITORS,
and holiness shall be built up for

IS it not to be feared , that ever .

many, with the Bible in their God very early let mankind

hands, flatter themselves, that know, that truth and holiness

they are not opposed to God in were that interest of his , which

their hearts, though they do not he would support and maintain.

obey his laws ? The subsequent Our first parents were convin

thoughts, grounded on Matt. xii . ced of this, which filled them

30 , “ He that is not with me is with fear and trembling. And

against me,” are submitted to the sacred pages connectedly,
your disposal . abundantly teach us, how dear

these perfections are to Jehovah,

THE leading idea to which and with how much propriety

is this, That there are two great terest . Now the interest of sin

interests to the one or other of and wickedness is diametrically

which all the children of men opposite to this ; and hence is

are inclined, viz. religion and im- the interest and cause of Satan .

piety . All good people love the This he is promoting and ad

former, and wicked people thevancing to the utmost of his

latter. So that there are no power, in opposition to God and

neuters. Here it may be re- his cause. He is an enemy to

' marked, the interest of truth God and his kingdom . Now

and holiness is God's interest. that all good people are with

God himself is truth - all holi- God , and espouse his cause, is

ness ; and he savors nothing very apparent :- This is mani

that is contrary to it. True and fest in that they love him su

holy are epithets often ascribed premely, are his loyal subjects,

to God by way of eminence and and friendly to his kingdom in

peculiarity - Truth and holiness all respects. They sincerely

Vol . VII. NO. 5 . W
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y

101

X

uvish and pray, that his kingdom ginate from love, it would be of

may come ; may be promoted no account with God, and would

and advanced in the world, as not give it the nameof obedi

well as within themselves. His ence, whatever professions such

honor is dear to them , and it is might make ; but would consider,

their great-delight to see his them as enemies and rebels.

kingdom flourishing ; to behold All real Christiansaresincereand

Zion shining in her beauty and cheerful in their obedience to

glory . And they must necessa- lis requirements, they do not

rily thus espouse God's cause, this as a task , for they love his

in that they are true and holy commands : Oh, how love I thy

themselves agreeably to divine law, is the language of their

requisition . hearts. They, viewing God's

They have a principle of holi- law to be holy, just and good,

ness implanted in them , which a glorious law , inust love it

happily influences and governs they see it to be so reasonable

their conduct. Being holy,they and fit that God should be obey

must love holiness, and hate sin ed , their hearts approve every

as that abominable thing which precept .

God himself hates. In a word, when their graces

Though they, at times, com- are in due exercise, it is as their

mit sin , through the influence of meat and drink to do the will of

indwelling corruption , and the their glorious Lord.

instigation of Satan , yet they Again-- The same truth may

Irabitually hate it, and are wil- further appear, from the rela

ling to part with it for ever. In- tion in which they stand to the

deed, whatever is displeasing to blessed God,their Saviour. They

God is so to them . This being are made the children ofGod by

the case, they may well be said a gracious adoption , and they
to be on the Lord's side.

view him not only as their friend ,

Again - They are with Christ, but father , who is infinitely wor

on his side, as they yield willing thy of their regard, being pas

and cheerful obedience to his sessed of every possible perfec

commands. It cannot be deter- tion . And they are united to

mined ,that all subjects are heart- Christso as to be one with him ,

ily engaged on the side of their in a spiritual sense, being mem

sovereign, though they may bers of his body , of his flesh, and

visibly obey some of his man- of his bones .

dates, and even make high pro- Now considering this near re

fessions of friendship and loy. lation , ofwhat an unnatural part

alty ; witness Ahithophel's treat- must they be guilty should they

ment of David . Persons may, not be with Christ, as suggested

for some reasons, obey their above ? Further, the same may

prince, and yet be enemies to be argued froin principles of

him in their hearts ; but not so gratitude. We must conclude,

in the present case : that obe- they are on the Lord's side, or ,

dience which God's people yield that they are awfully ungrateful :

to him , is a full evidence of their surely God hath laid them.under

being heartily engaged on his the strongest obligations to es

side, and springs from their at- pouse his interest, and for ever

tachment to him . Did it not ori- I be on his side . He hath done

pe'
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He was

are

much for them : though they | long) is in direct opposition to

were his enemies, he hath re- the kingdom of God.

conciled them to himself, and the first offender, and sinners

become their friend : he hath are called children of disobedi

been pleased of his infinitely ence, and children of the devil,

rich mercy and sovereign grace; as they imitate him, and take

to pardon their sins, and make part with him against God . The

them heirs of a crown of im wicked are estranged from the

mortal glory . Now, God hav- womb-- sin is their element, to

ing done thus much for them , do any thing spiritually good,
they must be destitute of all they find no inclination . As

gratitude, or be engaged on his Satan is opposed to the work of

side. Has there not been enough grace, so are they — they often

said to show, that all the godly oppose this work in the world,

are heartily with Christ ? but always in their own hearts ,

But where shall we find the till conquered by efficacious

ungodly, the unrenewed ? Sure- grace . T'hey are utter enemies

ly they belong not to God's king. to the way of salvation by Christ,

dom , but as the interest of sin and so averse from it, that they

and wickedness is the devil's in- never would bow and submit,

terest, so all wicked people may were not their proud and stub

be said to be with him . This, born hearts subdued by sove

perhaps many , especially if they reign, all-powerful grace. They

be moral in their outward con- so disinclined to any ad

duct, may disbelieve ; but this vances towards a state of grace,

verily is the case. There are, ' ) that they often , as we have rea

doubtless, many wicked people , son to think, grieve and quench

who are unacquainted with their the Spirit in his convictive in

own hearts, who imagine they fuences on their minds.

are friendly to God, and wish The unregenerate are ever

well to his interest and king. sinning, and dishonoring God in

dom , but this is their great mis- one way or in another ; and

take ; for why then do they not whenever they sin , in whatever

quit the part they have taken, manner, they join with Satan,

and shew themselves on the against God and his interest.

Lord's side ? That may be said of all man

But that they are in fact on kind in their natural state, this

the side of sin and with Satan, is hath been thy manner, from thy

what now remainsto be proved. youth , that thou obeyest not

They are all, without any ex- my ce . The above observa .

ception, enemies to God ; for tions may be abundantly sub

thescriptures of truth explicitly stantiated from the holy scrip

declare, that the carnal mind, (of tures . Hence does it not con

which they are all possessed ) is clusively appear, that all im

enmity against God ; and as they penitent sinners take part against

are enemies, so is Satan, hence God ? However moral they may

they are with him , and against be in their lives, it alters not the

Christ. No doubt can be enter- case .

tained of Satan's opposition to In short, 'tis a case which will

God in all respects. His king- not admit a neutrality : all men

dom; (to which all sinners be- are heartily either with God or
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How many

They may
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against him . A few reflections respecting themselves, viz . that

will be added. they are enemies to God, and

What has been remarked that while such, however nume

may suggest the folly, delusion rous their external services may

and misery of hypocrites and all be, they are viewed with abhor

mere moralists. rence . In how hazardous a situ

such are ready to flatter them- ation are such ! They are so

selves that they are with Christ? proud of their own perform
be very exact in ex- ances, and think God so well

ternal obedience . They may pleased with them , that there is

perform many visible duties, greatdanger that they will never

hear, read, pray, and endeavor be brought off from a self-right

to perform social and relative eous spirit ; and of conse

duties, and lience draw , so fav- quence, of their ever remaining

ourable a conclusion respecting enemies to God and his grace ;

themselves . Is there not rea- and this being their case God

son to fear,that there are many will treat them as being his

thus deluded , who have no bet- enemies, his language in refer

ter foundation to conclude them- ence to them will be, bring those

selves friends to God , than the mine enemies, who would not

Pharisees of old ? Let none ima- that I should reign over them ,

gine, that those only are against and slay them before me.

Christ, who are openly vicious Hence, let all be cautious that

and profane : persons may be they do notconclude themselves

very exact and scrupulous as to to be with Christ,and in his inter

externals, and yet be against est, without just grounds, and

him .. Whatever men may be let all be excited faithfully to

or do, Christ does not consider examine their own hearts, and

them as being with him , or, ga- see on whose side they be . Let

thcring with him , unless they a few questions be propounded

sincerely believe in him ; unless, to assist in ascertaining this mo

renouncing all self-confidences, mentous point. Do you
in very

they depend wholly on him for deed love God ? Are you well

pardon and acceptance with pleased with all his perfections ?

God. However any may say Do you - rejoice in his govern

to him , Lord, Lord, he does not ment ? Are you delighted with

call them his friends, unless all the displays of his will ?

they love and obey him. His Does holy obedience to all his

words are, ye
are my commands, and acquiescence in

friends, if ye do whatsoever I all his providential dispensa

have commanded you . Thentions appear reasonable and fit ?

are not those miserably deceiv- Do you repent of all your past

ed, who please themselves with offences, so far as they can be

the idea of being with Christ, recollected ? Is it matter of

and pleasing to him on account shame and grief with you, that

of what they do in their sins, you have acted a part so un

while their hearts are unrenew - friendly to God ? Are you wil.

ed ? Surely such must be great ling to accept of Christ in all

strangers to themselves. They | his mediatorial character, and

do not search their own hearts as a Saviour from sin as well as

sufficiently to discover the truth I from wrath to come ? Do you

iake

hait

but
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The Religious Remembrancer.

ardently desire the advancement this by an act of pardon to all

of religion and vital piety, in op- penitent believing sinners ; and

position to Satan ? Are you the powerful spirit of his grace,

greatly concerned for the hon- to all that humbly and diligent

or and glory of God ? When ly seek the aid thereof. Oh,

you see him honored, does it infinite depth of divine love and

give you joy, and when dishon- goodness ! There is - some

ored pain and sorrow ? Unless thing so amazingly merciful

you can answer these, or simi- and kind in this conduct of

lar queries in the affirmative, divine providenceover mankind ,

however strict you may be in that, one would think, no one

external duty , you may well can calmly and attentively con

fear you are not on the Lord's sider it without having his un

side, but on that of his and your belief and rebellion subdued

grand adversary. And should thereby. Who can seek for ar

it not be deeply impressed on guments against such a Saviour,

every heart, that those who live or cavil at a religion, that brings

and die the enemies of Christ, redemption and happiness to

will never share the reward of miserable, unworthy beings ?

his friends ? Then how highly Who can contemplate the height,

important that all without de- and depth , the length and breadth

lay come over to his side, and of this love of God in Christ

no longer dare to oppose him ! Jesus the Lord , without feeling

Let careless, stupid sinners all the tender affections of hu

take the alarm, and no longer man nature excited , and his

halt between two opinions . If heart burning with love and gra

the Lord be God, follow him, titude to God, for such unsought

but if Baal then follow him . unmerited grace and deliver

ance ; and his soul thirsting for

his own salvation in Christ Jesus ?

Surely, the gospel revelation has

The Religious Remembrancer, enough in it to make it the joy,

extracted chiefly from the wri- the comfort, and desire of every

tings of ancient, eminent di- man's heart,and cause the whole

vines . creation of heaven and earth , of

angels and men, to praise the

( Continued from p. 137 ) Lord of all for such astonishing

salvation !

NO. III . But what just and aggravated

EMEMBER that Jesus condemnation will those sinner's

Christ, the adorable Son of fall under, who prefer their lusts

God, came down from heaven to before their Saviour ; and through

save and redeem the lost andmis- the pride and obstinacy of their

erable race ofmankind,from the hearts, refuse to accept of and

guilt and condemnation thatthey submit to this righteousness of

have exposed themselves unto, God in his son JesusChrist? To

and deliver them from the pow. deny Jesus Christ, is to deny

er and dominion of those evil ap . your share in the pardon of God

petites and afiections,which they to man ; it is to bind upon your

have foolishly and wickedly in- souls the guilt of allthe sins you

dulged themselves in . He does I have ever committed. To re

R
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ject the Saviour, is to sin against and will to a very different bias ;

the only remedy, and render it in short it is a change wrought

impossible for mercy itself (ac-in us by the Holy Spirit of God,

cording to the constitution ofthe whereby the principles of all re

gospel ) to save you ; and to ligious dispositions and virtuous

leave yourselves in the same actions, are implanted in us ;

dark malignity and self-torment- the soul is inclined , with cordial

ing desperation with the devils affection and hope, to embrace

themselves. the salvation of God by Jesus

Christ, according to the promises
NO. IV. of the gospel ; and unfeignedly

repenting of all its sins, doth

REMEMBER that in order turn from the allowed love and

to partake of the blessings ofthe practice of them all, unto God ;

gospel, and the salvation of God and from sincere love to him and

by Jesus Christ, a change must faith in him, desires and endea

pass upon your minds, so great vours to walk before him in all

and real , that no expressions less holy obedience, and newness of

strong than those of being born life, according to his will. " This

again , born of God, being made is thechange that the sacred scrip

new creatures, and the like, can ture every where declares neces

sufficiently describe. The ne- sary to the salvation of all who

cessity and nature of this change enjoy the gospel, and hope to

are most worthy of our very possess the blessing of it . And

serious consideration, since the surely, the importance of it to us

God of truth has assured us, that all , should make us very solicit

except a man be born again he ous that we do not mistake the

cannot see the kingdom of God . nature of it, and deceive our

And , except ye be converted , selves with false suppositions of

and become as little children, ye our having experienced it ; since,

cannot enter into the kingdom of if we leave this world under such

heaven . This renovation does a delusion , we are lost for ever.

not, indeed ,change the principles To assist you a little in this

of our being, or give us any fac- serious enquiry,

ulties of soul which we possessed First. The person who never

not before ; but it directs them
yet perceived that sin is a great

to such different objects, and and detestable evil, deserving the

employs them to such different anger and judgment of God ;
ends and purposes, as if we were and that never was humbled in

other beings; and therefore is the apprehension of his unwor

properly described by a new thy behaviour to God, and rebel

creation . Instead of pursuing lion against his holy law, and

the lusts of the flesh , the lusts of government,butcan mock at sin ,

the eyes, and the pride of life, it and bear his iniquities as a toler

directs the powers of the soul to able burden ; is yet unconvert.

a diligent enquiry after, and ex - ed, and without conversion can

ercise about, the great subjects never be saved .

of God and Christ, heaven and 2d . That person that never

holiness ; it spreads a new and felt what need there is of the

marvellous light over the under- pardon of sin by the atonement

standing,and turns the affections of Jesus Christ ; that never was
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driven from a sense of guilt and ſtianity, and must be renewed,

danger, to Jesus Christ as the if ever they are saved.

Saviour of sinners ; or brought 5th . That person that doth not

to admire the glorious design of love God and JesusChrist, above

God, in the great work of re. all earthly good ; and in his de

demption ; nor hath any sense of liberate choice, doth not prefer

the suitableness and value of the an interest in the favor of God,

glad tidings of salvation in the. and the hopes of heavenly hap

gospel , but can read and hear piness, before all the pleasures,

the gospel as a commun story, and riches, and honors of the pre

and entertain the conceit of sent world ; that will rather ven

merit and sufficiency in himself, ture hissoul against the threaten

as if he himself was not concern- ings of God, than part with any

ed in the redemption of sinners ; profits or pleasures, that love

is yet unconverted. and affection to Christ, and obe

dience to his commands, make
3d . That person who is notweary of, nor hateth from his necessary so to do ; that will em

brace religion no further than
heart, all known sin in himself ; may consist with his worldly

and is not willing to use diligent prosperity, and fleshly lusts ; and

sets his heart and affections prin

those means God hath appointed, cipally upon the good of the pre

for obtaining a conquest over it; sent lífe ; is certainly yet in an

but will venture his soul in a sin- unrenewed state, and unless di

ful, careless life, rather than he vine grace change his heart, is in

will embrace serious godliness ; a lost condition .

and taketh up with religion in If all this be true, and true it

part, upon mere necessity, rather is, if theword of theliving God
indulging his sins , if he durst,

be true , how many poor sinners,
and thinking those commands of

God grievous and intolerable, sinners too, are in a state ofdeath ,

yes , rich , honored, and learned

which prohibit and condemn his
and condemnation before God ;

evil practices and passions and
that never yet thought of it, be

Justs ; is yet unconverted, and a
lieved , or laid it to heart ? Self

stranger to true religion .
flattery, is the greatest soul des

4th . That person that doth not troyer in the world . We call not

choose and practise the duties of upon you to open your eyes , to

holiness to God, and righteous- see yourselves in a desperate and

ness, truth , and mercy towards remediless state, but only to

men ; that is a stranger to the change your delusive and des

spirit and temper of Christ with tructive hopes, for those which

in him, and the moral image of God willapprove, and his truth

God upon him ; and doth not and faithfulness confirm ; as ever

express it in religious worship you regard the eternal salvation

and obedience ; thatis not mer- of your souls, and would stand

ciful, just, and true to others, with comfort before the Lord

humble, sober, and temperate in Jesus Christ, and his holy angels

himself ; whatever profession of in the great and solemn day of

religion there may be, where judgment . If you are yet a stran

these things are wanting, such ger to huinble obedient faith in

are yet strangers to true Chris- / Jesus Christ, and sincere repent
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A

ing of it .

NE

his
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ance towards the blessed God, sages, it is very obvious that the

continue so no longer ; stifle not term is used with reference to

the convictions of your minds, a great variety of subjects and

delay not in such a dangerous occasions ; and the import of it

situation ;mercy and forgiveness may be obtained by considering,

are now offered to you, accept of 1st. It supposes a plurality of

mercy, and live, subjects. Though it may be

( To be continued .) used with respect to one person

or subject, yet some other per

son or subjectis implied , and ne

A dissertation on Job xxvii. 19. cessary to give it significancy.

2d. It implies that the persons

The rich ( wicked ver . 13) man or subjects antecedent to gather

shall lie down, but he shall not ing are in a dispersed and sep

be gathered . arate state . Exod . v. 12. The

people were scattered to gather

S questions have arisen stubble. Matt . xii . 30. He that

concerning the import of gathereth not with me scatter

this text, it shall now be at- eth . 3d . The meaning of it es

tempted to ascertain the mean- pecially consists in collecting the

For this purpose it several separate parts to which

may be proper to produce a it refers , and bringing them to

variety of passages in which the one place or condition . The

term gathered is used in the holy herd which was dispersed over

scriptures . Abraham , Gen. xxv . the field , is collected or gather

8. was gathered to his people . ed to the stall, the flock to the

Gather the elders of the people. fold , and the lambs to the bosom

Exod. iii. 16. To gather stub- of Christ. According to divine

ble . v . 12. Gather thy cattle . ix . direction, Num . xi . 16 , Mose

19. Gather (manna ) a certain gathered or collected seventy

rate . xvi. 4. Not gather every men of the elders of Israel to the

grape . Lev. xix . 10 . Water tabernacle of the congregation :

spilt which cannot be gather and at the consummation of all
ed. 2. Sam . iv . 14. I willgath- things, Christ will send his an

er thee to thy fathers. 2. King's, gels, and gather his elect from

xxii . 20. Gather money. 2. the four winds, dispersedthrough

Chron.xxiv.5. My servants were all parts of the earth , and bring

gathered to the work . Neh . v. them to himself in heaven .

16. They gather the vintage . Let us now apply these observa

Job xxiv . 6. Gather lilies . Sol. tions to the present subject.

Song, vị . 2 . The Lord God As the term gather first oc

which gathereth the outcasts of curs in the patriarchal age, it

Israel, şaith , yet will I gather probably originated from the

others to him, besides those that pastoral life of the patriarchs,

are gathered to him . Gather and was primarily used to de .

his wheat into his garner . Matt . note the collection of their

iii. 12. As an hen gathereth flocks to their folds. From this

her chickens . xxiij . 37. Gog it was applied to any subjects

and Magog to gather them to which have a resemblance to

gether. Rev. xx. 8 . that transaction . "Among others

Upon inspecting these pas. I it was used sometimes more

Ithe

М.

sha
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comprehensively, to express the ably be doubted , whether the

expiration of life, and being gathering of Josiah to his fathers

numbered with the dead ; at and to his grave, were any other

other times, and perhaps more than his death and burial ? The

frequently, to denote a peaceful same subject indisputably is ex

interment in the grave. That pressed in other passages with a

it was used in this sense , it is very small variation of terms .

apprehended will be evident It was declared to Abraham ,

from the following instances . Gen. xv . 15. Thou shalt go to

It is said of Abraham Gen. thy fathers in peace . And are

XXV. 8 , of Ishmael ver. 17 , of not the following words explana

Isaac xxxv . 29. and of Jacobxlix. tory of this expression ? Thou

33. that he gave up the ghost shalt be buried in a good old
and died, and of them all that age. Going to his fathers in

they were gathered to their peo- peace, or being buried in a good
ple. In these instances being old age, wasthe same with being

gathered to their people must gathered to his people . So it

be synonymous with giving is said of the rich man, Psalm

up the ghost and dying, or xlix. 19. He shall go to the

express their conveyance to generation of his fathers. That
the

grave . God said to Moses, even going to his fathers in

Num. xx. 24. Aaron shall be peace did not describe the death

gathered to his people. The ofthe righteous, but only de

history adds, that Aaron died in noted, dying in the midst of

the mount. So itwas said to surrounding friends,and adecent

Moses, Num. xxvii . 13. Thou interment in the grave, is evi

shall be gathered to thy people . dent from the contrast in the

It is recorded of him , Deut. address to king Josiah , Thou

xxxii . 5. that he died in the land shall be gathered to thy grave

of Moab. In these instances in peace, and thine eyes shall

dying is synonymouswith being not see all the evil which I will

gathered to his people. In ano- bring upon this place : and the

ther expression the difference declaration made to king Zedc

in terms is so small , and the kiah. Jer. xxxiv. 4 , 5 . Thus

subject so evidently the same, saith the Lord of thee, Thon

that it would be unreasonable shalt not die by the sword ; but

not to consider it as of the thou shalt die in peace and with

same import. Judges ii . 8-10, the burning of thy fathers só

And Joshua died, and also all that shall they burn odours for thee,

generation were gathered to and they will lament thee say

their fathers, and there arose ing, Ah, Lord . Very similar is

another generation after them. the other expression, slept with

Is not this fact an illustration of his fathers, which so frequently

the words of king Solomon . occurs in the history of the
Eccles. i . 4 . One generation kings of Israel and Judah . The

passeth away, and another com- apostle observes, Acts xii. 36,

eth after it . It was promised to For David fell on sleep and was

king Josiah, 2 Kings,xxii. 20. I laid unto his fathers and saw

will gather thee to thy father's, corruption . Do not these vari

and thou shalt be gathered to thy ous expressions evidently

grave in
peace . Can it reason to the same subject, dividing

VOL . VII . NO. 5 . X
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the whole human race into two be meat to the beasts of the

classes, one termed the fathers field, and to the fowls of heaven .

comprehending all the dead ; Similar to this,it was denounced

the other comprizing all the upon Jehoiakini. He shall be

living, their survivors. When buried with the burial of an ass,

one was transferred from the drawn and cast forth beyond the

living to the dead , he was said gates of Jerusalem .

to sleep with his fathers, or be
TUPIKOS.

gathered to his people. To ap

ply these remarks to the pre
sent purpose. As being gather- Memoirs of Mrs. C. Welch.

RS. C. Welch was born

ful conveyance to the grave ; at

so not to be gathered, described 1757. She was the youngest

an unburied state. As not only child of the Rev. Jonathan, and

the heathen considered an un- Mrs. Dorothy Ashley. Plessed

buried state as a greatcalamity,* with religious parents she was

but it is represented in scrip- dedicated to God in infancy, and

ture as a peculiar expression of the subject ofmany fervent pray

divine displeasure, so when Job As the child of Christian

enumerated thejudgmentswhich parents she received a virtuous

awaited the wicked, he mentions education, being trained up in

this in particular . He shall lie early life to honcr and fear the

down, or die ; but notbe gather- Lord . By such an education, as

ed, or buried. That this was well as by a naturalsense of pro

the primary meaning and is the priety, she was prepared even in
genuine sense is sufficiently con early life , for a course ofmodes

firmed, it is apprehended, by ty - meekness-- strict virtue, and
other texts, Jer, viii . l , 2. At to honor the laws and institu

that time, saith the Lord, they tionsofGod. Possessing a heart

shall bring out the bones of the of sensibility to an uncommon

kings of Judah, out of their degree, and a tender conscience ,
graves, and spread them before she was ever awake to a sense

the sun, they shall not be gather- of duty ; and was, therefore,

ed nor be buried ; they shall be an obedient, attentive and most

for dung upon the face of the affectionate daughter . In the

earth . Chap. XXV. 33. And the gave her birth,

slain of the Lord at that day where she had a large circle of

shall be from one end of the most intimate acquaintance, and

earth even to the other end of where she spent more than thir

the earth : 'they shall not be la- ty of the first years of her life,

mented nor gathered nor buried ; she possessed the general confi

they shall be for dung upon the dence , esteem and affection of

ground. Ezek. xxix. 5. Thou the people .

shalt fall upon the open fields ; By disposing her to decline

thou shalt not be brought to an early marriage, God reserved

gether, nor gathered ; thou shalt her for the discharge of two im

portant duties ; one, to be the sup

Eneas groaned and exclaimed , port and comfort ofan aged mo

- Nulus ignota, Palinure, jacebis ther in widowhool; and the oth
arena.

er, to be a blessing to a man de

of

town which
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ofthe grave.

prived of his wife at an early pe- | herself by the maxim that it is

riol , and left with the care of best to say nothing concerning

three motherless children . those ofwhom we can say no good,

Her father died in the month she spoke evil of none . In her

of August, 1780. . Her mother, tongue was, truly, the law of

who was then advanced in life, kindness. Such was the gene

and laboring under many and ral tenor of her conduct, and

great infirmities, looked to her as treatment of all with whom she

a nurse, and the principal staff had any connexion or acquaint

of her earthly support. Upon ance, that she possessed the cori

her she attended night and day , fidence ofher husband -- the love

with care and filial piety ; spar- of her chiklren --the tender al

ing no pains or labor, however tachment of her neighbors, and

great, that might in any meas- the esteem and respect of the
ure alleviate the burdens, and parish in general. Given to

ease the distresses of an aged pa- hospitality she received, with

rent, sinking under the infirmi- pleasure,her numerous visitants,

ties of declining fe, and totter and did all in her power tomake

ing, apparently, on the borders them happy .

Bụt her spiritual concerns,

In February 1791 , shebecame and religious exercises formed

connected in marriage with the the most interesting part of her

Rey . Moses C. Welch . This character . Though her mind

introduced her to a new sphere was, at different periods, exer

of action,and among utter stran . cised much concerning divine

gers, having no acquaintance in things, she made no public pro

the society except the man to fession of religion until after her

whom she had become con- marriage. She adopted the Cai

nected in the tender relation. vinistic system before this peri

Here she had an opportunity of od, receiving as true what are

displaying the benevolence of commonly called the doctrines

her heart, as well as an uncom- of grace . She was, in early life,

mon share of discretion and possessed ofthe idea that grace

prudence . Three small child is a term of communion ; and

dren, by a former marriage,were that to profess religion without

placed under her care . These some preponderating evidence

she made hier own, and exer- of love to God is dangerous, and

cised for them all the tender not to be encouraged. Being of

solicitude of a most affectionate a tender and timid make, she

mother. Their education and durst not come to the table of

best good were objects of her Christ upon that evidence of her

careful attention ; and she spared own faith which she had been

no pains to make them com- able to obtain. This, though it

fortable and happy. To her kept her back for a number of

husband she was all that could years, by no means made her

be expected , or desired, in a easy in a neglect of duty . It

most kind, tender, affectionate, rather induced her to examine

and faithful companion . As a herself seriously, and there is

neighbor she waskind and bene- reason to believe, to attend, in a

volent, and her steps were mark- prayerful manner, to the con

ed with prudence. Governing cerns of the soul,
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It was with her, as is probably , uncommon assiduity. She lost

the case with many of God's no time . Every moment was

children, that though the subject employed to some valuable pur

of much conviction, with clear pose ; thus did she set an ex

discoveries of the corruption of ample of industry, economy and

nature, and the influence and fidelity. She often said shehad

indulgence of that corruption, no time to lose ; and that our

yet she never undertook to point divine Redeemer had taught us

out any particular period when to “ gather up the fragments

she became renewed. Believ . that nothing be lost.” Her at

ing the necessity of regenera- tention to family, domestic du

tion, she entertained a hope God ties was continued till within a

had changed her heart, more few weeks of the close of life.

from a reconciled view of the When her strength so far failed

divine character, and a pleased that she was no longer able to

ness with the gospel plan of sal- superintend the affairs of her

vation , together with an increa- family, she entirely dismissed

sing desire to honor and obey allconcerns ofthat nature, man

God, than from any joyful and ifesting no anxiety about them.

sou ! animating views, at any par- The approach of death , and

ticular time , the decision of an infinitely holy

In the year 1794, she so far God, who knows the secrets of

surmounted the difficulties in the soul, were viewed with aw

her way, and obtained such a ful solemnity , and a trembling

degree of hope, that she ventur heart. Having a tender, feeling

ed to profess faith , and unite mind, together with clear views

with the church ; and appear of the evil of sin , and a hum

ed, though laboring, from time bling sense of her own vileness,

to time, under many doubts, to she was attimes greatly distress

enjoy religion , and find a degree ed. Though she would invari

ofpleasure in divine ordinances. ably say she hoped she had some

It was her delight to go to the submission, yet shedid not know

house of God with his people , she had any. Manifesting one

and join with them in duties of evening great distress, the ful

divine worship ; which induced ness of Christ and the riches of

her, in her long course of bodily divine mercy were pointed out

infirmities, to struggle through to her ; when, though she ac

many and great difficulties to knowledged it all to be true,

obtain the privilege. Many times she said , “ there are vessels of

has she attended divine service wrath'fitted to destruction , and I

through theday, when her coun- don't know but I am one. "

tenance discovered SO much When asked whether she wish

weakness ofbody as to lead be - ed the character of God altered,

holders to admire she could keep she replied , “ not at all . It is

so long from her bed . just as I would have it." And to

Her infirmities were many, the question, whether the deal

and of long continuance. For ings of God with her appeared

nearly ten years she could, to be hard , she said, “ no, all he

scarcely at any time, say she does is perfectly right." Her

was well ; and yet attended to mind at times appeared to rise

the duties of her station with I above those fears that greatly
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your

I can say ,

perplesed her, and to exerciseſ in the world lead to the following

a strong confidence in God .- questions :

This was the case when conver- Quest . Do you
think

your

sing on the subject of leaving sins too big to be forgiven ?

the world , and her prospects re- Ans. Nomthey are not too

lating to futurity. She expressed big to be forgiven, but I don't

her calmness in view of death know but they are so great that

by observing, sometimes I think God will not please to forgive

them .

si At thy command I'll venture down, Q. Have you no hope ?

Securely to the grave.” A. Yes, I have some hope .

Speaking of a state of abso- If I had none I don't know as I

lute dependence, she acknowl- could live .

edged the truth of it, and said Q. What is the ground of

she was willing to be dependent. your hope ?

When it wasobserved to her that A. The mercy of God, and

that implied , a great deal - no- the merits of Christ .

thing short of a willingness to Q. Do you hate the character

be in the hand of God, and to of the sinner ?

be disposed of according to his A. Yes, I do really hate it.

pleasure, she replied , " I do Q. Do you love the character

not wish to be out of his hand ," of Jesus Christ ?

Not many days before her death , A. Yes, I know I do.

in a free conversation on the sub- After a considerable conver .

ject, she manifested her dark - sation she proposed that a pray

ness and distress of mind, and er should be made with her ;

yet her reliance on the glorious and the principal petition she

Redeemer, and strong attach- wished to urge at the throne of

ment to him , by observing with grace was that she might be en
the

spouse, “ I seek him whom tirely subjected to the will ofGod,

my soul loveth . I seek him , and not have one uneasy tho't.

but I find him not." And at After prayer she looked upon a

another time she declared her friend with a degree of anxiety

entire dependence on Christby in her countenance, and said,
saying, “ If I perish I will perish “ When sinners die do they not
at the feet of Jesus,” About of dreadful

three days before her death , she blasphemers ?” Hetold her that

noticed something which led her views were right . When

her to think her friends viewed impenitent sinners leave the

her dissolution near. This in- world, they are joined in com

duced her to say to an intimate pany with those that blaspheme

friend, that she did not know but God continually . She replied,

he discerned something which with peculiar emotion , “ I can

led him to conclude her death not endure it . I never can bear

nearer than she apprehended, to hear God's name blasphemed .

and desired, if that were the I have thought of it a great deal

case, he would let her know it . I iately, and it has appeared to me

This led to a free and interest- that I could not endure it."

ing conversation in view of Why, said he, could you not ? Is

death and eternity. Her view's it because you love the name of

of herself as the greatest sinner I God ? She replied , I think it is .

go
into the company
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He then replied to her that if she ed whether, in view of parting,

loved the name of God so well she had any thing in particular

that ' she could not bear to hear to say to him, her only reply

it abused, God would never join was," IhopeGod will make you

her with blasphemers. To pre- a faithful minister."

vent too much fatigue by con- found in her trunk, may serve

versation her friend retired.- to show the secret exercises of

After an hour or two he return- her mind, in pious breachings

ed ; and when he came to the of soul towardsGod , as well as

bed side she looked upon him her benevolent desires for the

with a countenance as bright and happiness of others. It appears

serene as a morning without to have been written on the an

clouds, and said with a smile, “ Iniversary of her birth, and is as

wish to let you know that I have follows. God in his provi

had very comfortable " dence has seen fit to bring me

hours." Upon being asked the 56 to this time. I have now en

nature and ground of her com- 5 tered the 46th year of my life.

fort, she observed, “ I am entire- “ What has been my employ

ly resigned to the will of God . " ment ? I have done little or

I am perfectly willing he should " no good in the world ; andyet
order, and do his pleasure con- “ I have been a slave to the

cerning me, whether it be life “ world . Had I been as faithful

or death ." From that time she " to my God as I have to the

manifested no anxiety, but ap- “ world I should have met a

peared to possess her soul in pa- " glorious reward ; but not from

tience. Through the whole of " merit, for I discard the idea

her distressing illness, indeed , " of meriting any thing from

she was a pattern of patience. 16 God .

Not an uneasy word escaped her « O my God ! By thy grace

lips, norwas she scarcely known assisting me, from this day I
to utter a single groan . it form this resolution, so to live,

Atthe time alluded to abore “ ifpossible,as not to offend any

the children were present, and one ; but to make itmy study,

she expressed the burden it was “ whatever I may suffer, to make

to her ihat she was not able for " others hapsw . I ask, O

want of strength, to converse God ! from thee that pru.

more, and especially with her “ dence, patience, health and

children . " I long, said she to strength, to enable me to pure

lier husband, to talk to those sue this resolution ; and, if it

children ,and warn them ; but I be thy will , be pleased , most

inust leave that with you . " gracious God, to remove the

As a tender friend, and as pos- « dark cloud that hang's over

sessing a strong desire for the

good and prosperity of Zion , A thought upon another paper

she was ever solicitous for the is calculated , and was, probably,

comfort of her husband , and es- designed to give consolation to

pecially for his usefulness in the mourners. It is in the following

important business,and interest words. “ Besides the agonizing

ing duties of his ofice. This " pangs we feel at parting with
she ever manifested both in " beloved relatives, there

health and sickness. When ask- " wild ideas loving in
our
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“ minds, relating to our abode TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

« here, which result from the NECTICUT EVANGELICAL MA

“ vain thought of living long ;

6 and then how shall we be pro GENTLEMEN,

6 vided for when such a friend

ÎN looking over some of my
" is who was our only, orgone,

loose

" chief, benefactor ; and by un
papers,I found a copy of a

« belief limit omnipotent pow
letter which was founded on

circumstances that are commoll,
er, or grasp his providence

“ within our finite capacities, not and suggested some interesting

s considering how easy it is with thoughts. If the letter is wor

* Him , and how willing He is to thy of a place in your Magazine,

it is at your disposal.
open new streams when the

* old are dried up . "

On the day before her death ,
MY DEAR SISTER,

which was Lord's day, while the LITTLE expected to have

family were some of them at. an opportunity to write to

tending public worship, she ex- you from the place of our pre

pressed her apprehension that sent residence, and to send my

she should not see another day, letter by a private conveyance .

and added , “ death is no terror I rejoiee to improve it, and pray

to me.” In the evening she ap- for ability to do it in the best

peared to be oppressed with an To inform you of our

unusual drowsiness, or stupor, residence and prospects would

which was considered as a pre- perhaps be only repeating what
sage of dissolution . It was dif- our friends at must have

ficult to awake her, and she did communicated already . Suffice

not speak, or appear to notice it to observe on this lead , that

any thing after about ten at night. all is much better than we de
Some of her last words were the serve . We have three little

following, and uttered distinctly , children whom we consider as

" I feel strangely - I am in no promising. We enjoy the af

“ distress at all- I don't know fection of the people with whom

“ what ails me. I hope God we are connected, have so much

“will carry me safely through." of the good things of this world

From that time respiration grew as with good economy will sup

more laborious, and she breathed port us at present, and though

shorter, and shorter 'till about we are often out of health , and

twentyminutes after three in the see our frames breaking down

morning, when this life ended , in this early stage of life, yet we

andwith it,there is strong reason hope , in some degree, we have

to hope allsorrow and tribulation . learned in whatsoever state we

Blessed are the dead that die in are therewith to be content .

the Lord. Precious in the eyes of We were last winter at

the Lord is the death of his Saints. Our place of nativity and hoped to

manner .

2

have seen you there to complete

the domestic circle, but were

disappointed. It is not uncom

mon to any of us to meet with

disappointments. You have had

experience in this respect,though

31
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in general prosperity has smiled of repentance toward God and

upon you. How often have we faith in the Lord Jesus Christ,

seen the most promising pros | God is in Christ reconciling the

pects vanish, and leave the most world unto himself, and offering

sanguine expectations without pardon and complete salvation

the shadow of a foundation to all that hear. Are we in our

Happy for us, if under these hearts reconciled ? Then his

disappointments, we can feel a word will be our delight at all

confidence in thatwisdom which times, ( especially in afflictions)

regards every occurrence, and a his service our joy, his will our

resignation to that will which wish, and thus in all circum

orders all things not only be- stances, with composure and

yond resistance ,butwith infinite quietude we shall be able to sing

righteousness . There is nothing with the Psalmist, “ The Lord

that will avail to our support reigneth let the cartlı rejoice

under trials and changes except & c .

this confidence and resignation. When we visited at, and

With humility and gratitude to saw the astonishing changes in

him who is the author of this families, my mind was forcibly

support would I say , that expe- struck with the evidence of the

rience hath taught me this. It uncertainty of all earthly things .

is then from experience I speak , We saw one family which we left

and on the same ground would in affluence, now sunk into the
recommend this trust in God lowest poverty , another strip

and submission to his will . But ped of its hunors and in disgrace,

none do ever feel these exercises a third broken and scattered in

or derive support from them , the most surprising manner, a

until in their hearts they are fourth wasted by death, so that

" reconciled unto God ." The scarce a name is left, others de

perfections of the Creator and clining, and others risen and

Governor of the world , as he rising into the notice of the
hath revealed himself in the holy world . What a scene of ap

scriptures, must be approved, parent confusion ! It is so in all

before we can feel sincerely com- places in greater or less degrees.

posed under the dispensations of But all is moving in the most

providence ; for it is the Jeho- perfect order and harmony in

vah of the scriptures, an Al the view of him whose throne is

mighty , all -wise , all - righteous , prepared on high, and whose

an all-perfect God, that governs kingdom ruleth over all , though
the world . You will doubtless re- unto us involved in darkness.

collect that the reconciliation of All are movingregularly on the

our hearts unto God is the great flood of time through changes

end of the revelation contained and unto death in the wisest

in the scriptures, and of the order, not indeed according to

preaching of the gospel. By the view of our limited powers,

sin the world is at enmity with but according to his who is in

God, all walk contrary to him . finitely wise. Ifwe do but come

In their hearts men naturally to a blessed end when ourcourse

disrelish the thoughts of a holy, is finished , it is of very little

sovereign God, and in their ways consequence what our condition

oppose him . By the preaching I in this world is, or when we
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leave it . The poor in this world | voted to the amusements of the

who are reconciled unto God , world , that on her way to

and interested in his favor, shall which lay on the opposite side of

be as happy as they that have the river from the house , find

enjoyed the greatest abundance, ing the crossing exceedingly

even if those also are reconciled perilous, on account of the con

unto God . But if they who are dition of the ice ( it being winter)

favored with abundance of this she could not be disappointed

world's goods have devoted in her pleasures ; but resolved

themselves to the concerns of to go on . That she might not

the body, and neglected those of be deterred from her course by

the soul, if they have spent their the sight of her real danger, she

strength and days for the trifles blindfolded her eyes with her

of time, and disregarded those handkerchief, and bade the ser

of eternity, surely the pious vant drive on through all the

poor, however great their sor- perils before him, for she was

rows may be now, shall be un- determined to attend the ball

speakably happier. that night. You doubtless feel

Lazarus in the regions of shocked at the account. What

blessedness is no more pained benefit could the poor woman

with his wounds, but the gluto expect to find from her blind

tonous, uncharitable rich man, ness if she had fallen through

having had his good things in the ice ? But alas ! is it notthe

this life hath no comfort. Let same part which is acted over

our lot in this world be ever so and over again by men in their

grievous, our afflictions ever so conduct about future concerns ?

great, if we are interested in the They are eagerly bent on earth

favor of God, all shall be well ; ly vanities, and blindtheir minds

on the other hand, if we are ever toward the perils they are ex

so prosperous butare destitute of posed to from the neglect of

this favor, it shall go ill with us. eternal things, that they may not

Yea while we fatter ourselves be impeded in their

like the rich glutton,thatweshall May you and I be ever on the

live many years to eat, drink and watch against the snares of the

be merry, or like Haman feel present world, secure unto our

exalted by our possessions, and selves the favor ofGod in Christ,

elated with our honors, all things and finally become partakers of

do in the most infallible manner the inheritance in heaven that is

work together for ill . Let us incorruptible, undefiled and fa

then, my dear sister, in the view deth not away .

of these things, seriously con I have enlarged beyond my

sider what manner of persons calculation . If I have wearied

we should be in our hearts and you, excuse me, and consider

practice . The thought that we what has been written as flow

are allmoving toward an eternal ing from the bosom of one who

and unchanging state of being knows that he is with sincere

is as solemn asit is true, and we affection your brother,

ought not to banish it from our A. B.

minds by eagerly pursuing the

world. I recollect an account

of a woman so attached and de.
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From the Christian Observer. covered , Mr. Editors that the

“ moral strength " of an army
T has occurred to me, that means the strength or efficacy

in a great variety of senses, terity with which its exercise

and that the misunderstandings and evolutions are performed ;

which consequently arise are so and that it stands opposed to

serious, that a few definitions of physical strength, inasmuch on

this expression may not be un- ly as the latter term implies the

worthy of a place in the Chris- mere number of human bodies,

tian Observer. together with the force of mus

1. In lately reading a French book cle and of sinew . Thus the

on the constitution of theFrench moral faculties proved to be the

armies, I found the word moral mental faculties, or rather to be

frequently recurring as applied that part only of the mental

to the FRENCH SOLDIERS. I faculties by the application of

rejoiced at this testimony in fa- which to martial purposes a

vor of their private virtue, and man for example, though infe

began to hope that a French rior to a horse in strength, ex.

soldier mightbeparticularly so - ceeds the horse in respect to the

ber, honest and conscientious ; power of annoying an enemy.

no less orderly in camp than I By the way, even a horse, when

believed him to be valiant in bat he is so trained and exercised

tle. The “ moral strength " of as to enlarge his power of doing

the French battalions, as my execution , may also be affirmed ,

book proceeded to inform me, as I conceive , to become some

was extremely great ; and this, thing of a moral animal. In

“ moral strength " was carefully short, Mr. Editor, it thus turns

distinguished from their “ phy- out that these moral qualities of

sical strength .” Full of my the French soldiery, with which

English prejudices, I supposed I pleased myself, are exactly

this “ moral strength ” to imply, those which may enable them ,

that influence and power which if they should ever set their foot

the practice of an exact morali- upon our coast , more effectúally

ty procured to the French army to make head against us. By

in the countries which they have the aid of this morality , as I now

subjugated, and over which they fear, they will practise a thou

were scattered. But becoming sand stratagems against our

at length acquainted with the volunteers ; they will pick off

French jargon , I discovered that ourofficers with their rifle guns ;

the term moral was a new phi- they will point with precision

losophic term , which has now their flying artillery against our

indeed travelled down from the villages . By means of this mo

philosophers to the vulgar, and rality they will surprise our

has acquired a certain degree of towns, lay waste our fields, and

general popularity by being the make captive our wives and

same with the good old fashion children .

ed word ; to which word, never- 2. Dismissing this most un.

theless, it bears no affinity what- pleasant and inauspicious use of

ever in point of sense. By a' the term , allow me next to call

close attention to my book I dis- | your attention to the same word
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1

when employed by one of our an enlightened selfishness, ac

ENGLISH PHILOSOPHERS. Mr. cording to a fourth . As those

Hume, the person to whom I of whom I now speak contem

now allude,by throwing into one plate morality only as it regards

class all the qualities which are our relation to the globe on

commonly thought“ estimable," which we dwell, so they restrain

and denominating every one of us from looking beyond that

them to be virtues, has con -globe for instruction respecting

founded , as is well known, the either its nature, its extent, its

natural powers of man with the uses, or its end. We are to ac

moral virtues ; justice and tem- quire all our knowledge of it by

perance, for example, with a the means of human reason ex

pair of good legs or broad ercising itself on human things.

shoulders . I admit that Hume We are to derive our light, not

inculcates a somewhat higher from the great source of light,

use of the term morality than not from the sun of right

the French writer of whom I eousness which darts its rays

have spoken ; for he includes from an immeasurable distance ;

in his idea many moralqualities, but from such sparks as we can

though he conjoins many which ourselves collect, out of the ma

are not moral. I lately read a terials subsisting in that world

very ingenious essay of his, in in which we live. It must be

which he strenuously contends admitted, that the morality of

for the philosophical wisdom these ethical writers is often

and propriety of this confusion, beautiful. One chief objection

and ascribes the distinction be to their system is, that the men

tween moral virtues and natural who put the theory into practice

talents, which now so unhappily are not easily to be found ; the

prevails , to that influence on worldly motives,which they pre

ethics which has been produced sent to the mind, not affording

by theology in these latter ages ; a foundation sufficiently strong

a distinction which , as he insists, for the intended superstructure.

is merely verbal, and was little | These projectors therefore erect

attended to by the great and no building of morality. They

wise men who figured in the merely exhibit a picture of it.

heathen world . They are of that class of archi

3. I proceed to a third mean- tects who furnish plans and el

ing of the word moral. It sig- evations, but have no great talent

nifies, I believe , according to at executing and realizing the

many ethical write !'s , every edifices which they design.

branch of right conduct to our 4. Let us next endeavor to

fellow -creatures, while it has define the meaning ofthe word

little reference either to the mo- moral, when employed in the

tives which produce that con- common language of life . Here

duct, or to our duty towards the sense is very various. With

God . A regard to general ex- regard to the term moral, we

frediency, according to some of are all eager to appropriate it

these authors, is the true founda- to ourselves. Some credit is at

tion of morality ; benevolence, tached to it : the word there

according to another party ; fore usually stands for that part

synfatky, according to a third ; l of morality which we ourselves
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happen to observe ; for it is deviation, is not accounted by

important to remark , that with them an immoral person . The

the exception of the few who concubinage of a prince is ex

derive their morals from the cused by princes, and that of

Scriptures, all are partial in many philosophic monarchs

their morality. The situations seems to have been considered

of men are very various, and this by a modern philosopher as

or that virtue is easy , or difficult, perfectly consistent with mo

according to the circumstances rality* . Duelling is so gentle

in which we stand . The virtue manly a practice, that it is dif

which is easy we practise. We ficult to execute the law against

then dignify our practice with it, in the case of persons who

a general name, and we are move in the higher circles : but,
shocked at the immorality of if I mistake not, some recent

those who, being placed in other circumstances have shewn, that

circumstances, are defective in if men of a lower order engage

that branch of morals in which in duels they will certainly be

we excel . It has been observed pronounced guilty of presump

by some, that orthodoxy means tion, and perhaps also ofmur

my doctrine, and heterodoxy your der . It is held by some that in

doctrine, or the doctrine of other toxication almost loses its im

It might be said , with al- moralnature, when practised by

most equal truth, that morality opulent persons, and only in the

means my morality, and immo- convivial circle : but the ine

rality your morality, or the mo- briety of a poor man is always

rality of other men. an immorality. Some philoso

also isdeemed by us particularly phers have been so good as to

immoralby whose vices we hap- frame their moral system in a

pen to be incommoded. Ask manner very favorable to these

the rich what is the chief immo- distinctions. Their injunctions

rality : it is stealing. Ask the are not like those of the deca

poor : it is oppression. Ask logue which demand the same

the shop-keeper : it is ordering things equally from all. Their

goods for which you fail to pay; law accomodates itself to per.

it is the application of your

ready money to debts of honour,
* " . The modest station of a concu

while your tradesman's bill is bine," says Gibbon, " below the hon

undischarged. Ask the spend oursofawife, above the infamyof

thrift, or the man of rank and approved by the Roman laws. From
a prostitute, was acknowledged and

fashion : it consists in the sor
the age of Augustus to the tenth

did vices of the trading and century, the use of this secondary

monied world ; in taking com- marriage prevailed both in the West

pound interest ; in charging an
and East,and the humble virtues of a

undue profit; in over-reaching concubine were often preferred to
the

in a bargain ; in demanding a
pomp and insolence of a noble

In this connexion the two

high price for necessary com- Antonines , the best of princes and of

modities. A woman is deemed men , enjoyed the comforts of domestic

by men to be immoral if she has love." ,

once deviated from the path of Note by the Editors.

virtue, while the very man , per- Gibbon was a celebrated English

haps, who tempted her to this I writer and infidel.

That man the
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sons, times, and circumstances, ters of this cast, if charged with

and has many convenient ex- having failed to found their mo

ceptions and abatements. Men rality on Religion, are undoubt

of this class, in judging of the edly able to make some defence.

morality of an action , merely Religion they perhaps can an

consider its expediency : and, swer was mentioned in an open

in doing this, the more general ing chapter, and it is subse

and remote consequences enter quently implied even where it

little into consideration . Vice is not expressed . They cannot,

is with these persons scarcely however , affirm , that they have

allowed to be a vice ,unless you represented an habitual regard

can shew a special injury. You to God, in the mind of him who

must prove, as if you were in a performs a moral deed , as ne

court of law , some specific dam- cessary to render that deed ac

age before you can convict of ceptable to his Creator. Neither

immorality , Theworld abounds can they say that they have cal

with men who practically illus- led men to the exercise of that

trate the evils of this system ; | faith ,which is so much insisted

with men, I mean , who are al- on in the Gospel .

ways violating the laws of God, 6. Again there are some who

but who never allow themselves derive their morality more di

to be immoral, because they rectly and plainly from the

never perceive that they inflict Scriptures. By those of whom

a particular and distinct injury. I now speak, the sermon on the

5. I proceed next to consider Mount is deemed the substance

the meaning of this term when both of morality and religion ;

employed with some little re- to which sermon they superadd

ference to Religion . Some ethi- a few practical precepts taken

cal writers have admitted , that from other parts of the Bible .

morality consists in conformity " By our morality , thus under

to the will of God, and have pro stood,” say these professedly

ſessed to lay the foundation of Christian teachers, “ and not

it in natural or revealed Reli- by any reference to doctrinal

gion . Many ofthese neverthe points, those subjects of endless

less have treated so largely of disputation , our character ought

the inferior motives to virtue, to be estimated in this world ,

and have touched so generally, and by this test, and by this

and so briefly, on that religious alone, each of us," as they no

principle which they neverthe- less earnestly insist, “ will be

less allow to be the basis oftheir judged on the last day.” The

system, that they differ little error of these persons is con

from the unbelievers. The siderable. Although they pro

foundation of Religion , which fess to take the Scriptures, and
they profess to establish , may particularly the Sermon on the

be admitted to have one quality Mount, for their guide in morals,

of a foundation , namely , that it they nevertheless fall very far

is out of sight. Having been below the standard of scriptural
once laid, it is buried as an un- morality as there exhibited .

seemly part of the edilice be- They tolerate, if they do not

neath what they deem the fair cherish, the smailer degrees of

and ample superstructure . Wri- | emulation , pride, vanity, selfish
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Hall

Isee
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ness, and covetousness ; for the nal conduct is fair, are easily as

religious principle is so weak sumed to be right. The condi

among them, that they find it tion of the heart is not seriously

necessary to substitute other regarded . Good and bad actions

motives to action , against which are considered, not as indications

weare frequently guarded in the of a christian and unchristian

New Testament. They are also state , not as fruits of the spirit

conformed to the world : they and works ofthe flesh, not as de

allow a free participation , if not noting a man to be a child ofGod

of its vices, at least of its follies or of the wicked one, to be under

and vanities ; and they do not. the law or under grace ; but as

watch againsttemptation. They so many items on the two sides

do not “ abstain from all appear of a general account. Each hu

ance of evil.” They attend the man being is imagined to have

service of the Church, perhaps credit with his Maker for as

the sacrament, and respect the many good actions as he per

ordinance of baptism. They es- forms, ( it matters little whether

teem themselves to be good on a religious principle,) and to

Christians, but they are stran- stand debited for his bad deeds;

gers, nay, enemies, to that seri- and God is then supposed to

ous piety , to that deep contri- strike a balance between them .

tion , and entire self-renunciation, The Almighty , according to the

which mark the sacramental language of a poet, who well

service ; and to regeneration. knew how to expose the nature

They have a very inadequate of this error, is believed to

idea of the value of time, and weigh

of the responsibility of man in « Virtues and vices in an equal scale ,

respect to the whole multitude And save or damn as those or these

of his smaller actions. They prevail .”

carry no virtue to that height to Morality of this sort stands op

which we are taught to aspire posed to the whole genius of the

by the Gospel. And, in short, Gospel . It is a morality in every

they so nearly resemble, in res- respect poor and incomplete,

pect to practical points, the mass and yet it is deemed sufficient to

of worldly and unbelieving men, justify the possessor. It is not

that it is difficult to discern any that morality which is perfect,

difference between them . It and which by its very perfection

therefore may not improperly serves clearly to condenin those

be asked of them , " What do ye who appeal to it as the criterion

more than others ?" It also de- of their conduct . It is ncither

serves remark, that those religi- the sinless morality of the law,

ous feelings which constitute, nor the sincere and universal

according to the language of holiness of the Gospel . It is a

the Bible, one essential part of morality which is partial, cere

Christian holiness, are little es- monial, external, owing its ex

teemed by those persons ; per- istence chiefly to a regard to

haps are considered by them as character, arising out ofa love

marks of enthusiasm , and cons of that honour which proceedeth

templated with suspicion and from men, and not of thatpraise

dislike . Motives are slightly en- which cometh from God only .

quired into . These, if the exter- ! It is a morality which, occupy
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ing the place of true holiness , he much encouraged others in

serves to deceive the possessor austerity of life. Some who

of it, and, by supplying him watched him narrowly have re

with soinething in which he ported, that when engaged in

thinks that he may trust, is wont prayer he would prostrate him

10 fill him even with prejudice self on the ground , and that he

against the humbling doctrines appeared to pour out his soul

of the Gospel ; whereas, “ the with tears to God. * But it was

law , " as delivered in the Old one maxim of Cromwell that ,

Testament, when rightly under- 1 " the moral laws " of God ,

stood, is, both by the types “ though commonly binding ,"

which it exhibits, and the mo- may “ be dispensed with on ex

rality which it enjoins, “ our traordinary occasionst,” it being

schoolmaster to bring us to proper that “ private . justice "

Christ, that we may be justified and morality “ should yield to

by faith.” In short, the morality public necessity . ” Even if his

which I am condemning is sub- tory had not exposed the gene

stantially the samewith that ex- ral hypocrisy of this usurper,

ternal virtue to which the Jews the unsoundness of his Religion

attained, and ofwhich the Pha- might have been inferred from

riseesmadetheir boast ; and in this single trait. Many follow

l'espect to which it has been au- ers of Cromwell adopted a mo

thoritatively declared, that " ex- rality which was,in like manner,

cept your righteousness shall partial in a variety of respects ;

exceed the righteousness of the and in most ages there have

Scribes and Pharisees, ye shall been found men who have both

in no case enter into the king- professed and observed consider

dom of heaven .” When persons able strictness in certain particu

practising such a defective mo- lars, while they have been neg

rality, can appeal to our Savi- ligent in other great practical

our's sermon on the mount as points. Are therenot some per

their moral standard, they shew sons among ourselves,who con

themselves as ignorant of the sider adultery , fornication, gross

true import of that awful disc fraud, lying, sabbath breaking,

course, as the Jews were of the profaneness, to be grievous of

true nature of Christ's kingdom . fences, but discern no iniquity in

7. I now advance to another covetousness and love of the

class of persons who make a world ? Are there not other ad

much more serious profession of | vocates for a like strictness, who

Religion, whose regard to doc- i excuse almost every sin which

trine is great, whose conduct in can be brought under the de

many respects is strict , but nomination of a bad temper ;

whose morality nevertheless is others, who see little or no evil

extremely partial and incom- in spiritual pride and conceit ?

plete . Cromwell was a man of The Scriptures give no

this class. It is recorded ofhim , tenance to this kind of partiality.

thathe was addicted to none of They often couple the vices of

the ordinary vices ; that he ob

served the Sabbath ; that he re- * See Neale's History of the Puri..

tired daily in order to pray and tans .
icad the Scriptures ; and that + See the same author.
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the mind with those of the body , the partiality of their virtue that

the sins to which moderns give the imposture was to be found

the soft title of a bad temper out.

with the grosser offences ;
I propose in my next paper

" emulation, wrath , strife," with to enter into some description

adultery, fornication, srid un- of truly scriptural morality , and

cleanness ; ' " living in malice thus to conclude my subject.

« and envy," with “ serving di S. P.

" verslusts and pleasures . " How,

indeed , can the sentiment, that

a man may be religious and yet

retain a bad temper, be more From the Christian Observer,

effectually discountenanced than

by erecting charity into the chief
THE author of the inclosed

Christian grace, and denomina- paper was the Rev. William

ting love to be the fulfilling of Whitaker, of Leeds , in York
the law . shire. The last sermon ho ever

The Scriptures are impartial preached was on Matt . xxiv. 44 .
in every sense . They spare the is Therefore be ye also ready,

sins neither of the world, nor of for in such an hour as ye think

the professing Church . They not the son of man cometh.”

publish the transgression as well This sermon he was induced to

of one Apostle who for a mo- publish , with a preface, entitled

znent denieel, as of another who « An Address to the Reader on

betrayed his Master. They give the Danger of delaying the con

frequent warningi of false teach- cerns of the Soul, in hope of a

ers, who should arise and draw lingering Illness. ”

away disciples after them ; and ticularly struck with this address

lay down this as the universal as applicable to that numerous

test, that “ by their fruits they class of persons who labor under

should be known.” They speak consumptive complaints, and
of an Anti-christ,” a spirit pro who, it is well known, are ex

fessedly Christian ,but really ini- ceedingly apt to indulge falla
mical to the true Christ, which cious hopes of recovery, while

should arise in the very bosom their danger is plainly visible to

of the Church : they declare every other eye. An anxious

that, in the first and purest age, wish to prevent the lamentable

this spirit had begun to work ; effects of this wretched delusion ,

and lest we should only guard has made me desirous to obtain

ourselves against errors of a for the address in question, now

single class, they affirm that little known, a place in the

" there are many Anti-christs.” Chritian Observer. And I am

They observe that even Satan sure that should it bethe means,

transform himself into an as I trust it may, of awakening

angel of light.” Appearances of the minds of any to a percep

sanctity liave been maintained, tion of the necessity of instant

some branches of morality have preparation for eternity, you , Sir,

been observed ,by all the great will feel amply compensated for
deceivers of mankind : how the space which it will occupy.

otherwise indeed could they S. L.

have prevailed ? It is chiefly by
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MR . WHITAKER'S ADDRESS . of the Lord ; and in the hopes

of dying such a lingering death ,

often , alas ! put off that which

N
O one, I believe, ever their conscience tells them is

ing a sermon whencomposing not for the world have left finally

it,than I did of publishing this. undone. When they think of

An awfulcircumstance has how the fever, the palsy, the apo

ever determined me to do it. It plexy, or the cholic, they are

was the last I everpreached.- alarmed ; fear chills all their

The same evening, after my members, and they are almost

return from Morley, where I persuaded to flee from the wrath
had delivered it, a blood-vessel But as to a consump:

broke in my lungs, and finished tion , itcarries no terrors with it;

my capacity for usefulness, as a so far from it, that they think, if

preacher, in an instant. A cir- they may be.but so happy asto

cumstance which I hoped might die of this disorder, all will be

procure it some extraordinary safe enough ; they will then

degree of attention, especially have plenty of time to reflect

from those who had a personal upon their past lives, to humble
value for me. themselves before God, to apply

“ Another reason was, that it to the blood of Jesus, and the

would give me an opportunity
of grace of the Spirit ; and that ,

bearing my dying testimony they shall moreover have so

against that delusion of delu- many daily calls to attend to, and

sions, by which I am persuaded improve, this favorable oppor

Satan undoes more souls than tunity, that there is little dan

by all his other devices ; I mean ger of their neglecting to im

the hopes of a death-bed repent- prove it . This is all a delusion !

ance, grounded on the presump- a dreadful delusion, big with

tion of a lingering death. This, the eternal ruin of most, if not
I fatter myself, Imay be able to all who trust to it . A consump

do with some advantage (not- tion affords none of those favor

withstanding my present very able opportunities of acquaint

weak circumstances, and uttering ourselves with God, and pre

unfitness to treat any subject paring for eternity, which it so

with accuracy ) as I have seen speciously promises. No : like
so much of the flattery and de- the harlot, it smiles only that it

lusions of a decline, during that may the more easily delude.

long and tedious indisposition, “ This, reader, is not the rash

through which the Almighty, in hasty declaration of a recluse

the course of his all-wise provi- immured in his closet, but the

dence, has called me to pass.- deliberate opinion of one who

This is the sole design of this has past through the various

introductory address. stages of this most deceitful-dis

“ I know the generality of order, and grounded upon his

mankind are so far from having own observation during a long

any formidable apprehensions of course of trial : of one, whose

a consumption, that they think firm persuasion it is concerning

it affords a most happy opportu- his own soul, that if he had not

nity of preparing for the coming I been prepared before he fell ill,
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he had been undone for ever, generally fatal all kinds of con

( though no one was ever carri- sumptions are, that they would

ed on in a manner more ap- at once alarm the person seizer?

parently favourable ) and whose with them , and put him upon an

experience makes him as cer- immediate attention to the things

tain , that if thou trust to it , ' for that belong to his peace ; in

making thy peace with God, it which case he would generally

will as certainly undo thee. Bear have considerable time for it.

with me, Christian reader, while Yet surprising as it may appear,

I offer thee some of those ob- this is so far from being the case

servations which have induced in fact, that it has passed into a

me to be of an opinion so very common proverb , that a

different from that of the gene- sumſitiveman never thinks him

rality of mankind. If they ap- self in danger. The justice of

pearonly the hasty conclusions this I scarce knew how to allow,

ofa person rendered fretful by a till I came to experience it . But

long course of sufferings, then I am now convinced that it is an

continue thy former hopes ; but awful truth, well deserving the

if thy conscience tells thee, as I attention ofall those who depend

am persuaded it will, that they upon this as a season for repent

are just, dread one moment lon- ance .

ger to pursue a course which 66 The disorder alarms others ,

may be attended with the most but it seldom creates any great

fatal consequences. Oh, re- alarm to the patient himself, till

member that awful declaration , he comes to the very last stages

the hail shall sweep away the of it ; and perhaps not then nei.

refuge of lies, and the waters ther, as nothing is more com

shall overflow the hiding place, mon than for a consumptive man

and your covenant with death to die in his chair or on his

shall be disannulled , and your couch . To this insensibility of

agreement with hell shall not danger a variety of things con

stand ; when the overflowing tribute.

scourge shall pass through, then « One is, the gradual and in

shall ye be trodden downterrupted manner in which this

Isaiah xxviii. 17 , 18 . distemper proceeds . When the

“ The reason , I presume, why impetuouswarrior,who by rais

this disorder has been generally ing battery upon battery, des

thought so favourable to the troys his enemy's defences in a

great work of faith and repent moment,abruptly breaks into a

ance, is, that it is in itself ex- country, he creates instant ter

tremely dangerous ; yet attend ror wherever he approaches :

ed with no great apparent pain even the most ignorant and stu

or distress, and generally con- pid are alarmed , and put upon

tinues for a long time. Hence, making use of every method of

I suppose, it has come to be defence : whilst he who pro

thought favourable, both as af- ceeds more cautiously by sap

fording calls to thoughtfulness, (whatever alarm he may give

and time for exercising it . It the garrison, who are aware of

must be confessed there appears the danger of such a proceed

something specious in this . One ing) , seldom alarms the inhabi

would imagine, considering how tants much, till they see all about'

ba

luc
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to

thein ready to tumble into ruins. ( comparison, and then it is easy

Thus,when those more furious to see what the conclusion will

einissaries of that great conquer- be .

or death , the plague, the lever, “ The slow progress of this

the apoplexy, the palsy, &c . ap- disorder also creates less alarm,

pear, they create instantaneous as it affords hope from futurity,

alarm ; persons cannot have the which other disorders will not

least apprehension of their ap- give time for. The patient finds

proach without terror : but the himself, indeed, growing weak

consumption gives no sucher ; but it is owing to the ex

alarm ; its approaches are so I cessive heats of the summer :

gradual, that itdoesnot appear to in autumn he shall be better.'

bring death much nearer to Perhaps he finds himself a little

view than whilst in health . On recruited by that mild season .

the first seizure what is more The winter then , he becomes

common than for a person to confident, will perfect all, and

say, “ I have only got a little quite brace him up. On the

cough, or a slight fever ; it will contrary he finds his cough in

soon go off again ; I have often crease by that severe season, and

had such complaints before now , that the confinement it occa

and never was any worse forsions contributes further

them : colds generally affectme break down his constitution.

in this manner, but I shall be Well - Hehopes,and his friends

better in a few days ?" In a encourage him to hope, that the

few days, probably, his disorder spring will set all right, and

abates a little, and then he con- free him from all his complaints.

cludes he is well . It returns So the excellent Watts was dealt

again ; again he hopes and with, as he himself relates in

talks as before. He sees his the following lines :

flesh waste,and feels his strength Yet my fond friends would speak a

abate, but hopes soon to get rid word of hope,

of his cough , or fever, or sweats, Love would forbid despair.-Look

and then he shall soon recover out , they cry,

his flesh and strength , he does Beyond these gloomy damps, while
winter hangs

not doubt. Thus he goes on

Heavy on nature, and congeals her
deluding himself, while allaround

power,
him see his danger plainly Look cheerful forwards to the vital

enough . And what enables him influence

to do it the more easily is, that ofthe returning spring .

as this disorder does not in gene
Miscel. Though NO. 47, p. 178.

ral bring a person down very Thus do our friends fatally flat

fast till towards the last ; in ter us with hopes of a May sun

order to be sensible of his de- beam, whilst not one of them is

cline, he must compare what he kind enough to hint at those cold

is to-day, not with what he was north -east blasts we must feel

yesterday or the day before, but before the arrival of that revi.

with some more distant period ; ving season , and by wirich so

which a person in such circum- manythousands of invalids are,

stances is seldom disposed to do in this unsettled climate, every

It is natural to every one, I be spring sent into cternity ; and so

lieve, to take up with the shorter manymore so broken down as
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soon to fall a prey to the heat you their opinion , if you are
of the summer. Fatal friend- not peculiarly happy in those

about you,'tis odds but effectual

" But this is not the only in- care is taken that they shall

stance in which our friends never more see you again :

cruelly lend their assistance to whilst, whenever the distemper

help forwards the delusions of will permit, your friends of a

this naturally too delusive dis- different stamp will as certainly

order. One brings you a re- be encouraged to get about you

medy for a consumption that as much as they can , in order

has cured this person and the to keep up your spirits, or in

other person, and never was other words, to keep off reflec

known to miss, if taken in time . tion : and in this they are gene

If you have faith in such kind of rally too successful. Thus do

nostrums, this is sure to keep friends and disorder join togeth

up your hopes till the event er, to keep the patient ignorant

undeceive you, and shews it to be of his real case, and prevent him

a broken reed, which pierces from making any spiritual im

the hand instead of supporting provement of it.

it . Another bids you not to “ But it may be asked, are

be discouraged ; nothing is there no periods in this disorder

more common than for persons wherein this deluder cannot

to continue weakly a long time, cheat ; when the patientcannot

and after all recover their health but be sensible that he is in very

again . I myselfwas told of one imminent danger ? Yes, there

who recovered after being con- Oh ! the agonizing pains

fined to his house for five years . some feel, when every breath

When you are a little recovered they draw is, as it were, tearing

from one of the paroxysms of to pieces the tenderest mem

the disorder, they are sure 10 branes in the human body. Oh !

tell you how much better you the inexpressible anguish which

look than when they saw you others feel from an obstructed

Jast, and this not only during respiration, when the lungs re.

the first approaches of the dis- fuse to fill, and the patient is

order, but even to the last, if brought almost to the agonies of

they can but recollect any one death : Oh ! the insupportable

period in which you looked depressions of others,when their

worse. In short, as the danger souls faint within them : what

of this disorder is well known to they feel none can tell , but those

be more certain than that ofany who have felt the like . But

other whatever, and the case of these, reader, are times for exer

those who are seized of conse- cising, not for acquiring Chris

quence more hopeless, so there tian graces. The Christian, in

is no one in which it seems to such circumstances, finds it

be more the united view of all quite labour enough to keep his

around them to keep out of mind in a composed frame,and

sight as much as possible what with a filial temper to submit to

ever might create any alarm . the afflictive will of his heaven

Ifany are so thoughtless, or so ly Father. It cost me, in these

are.

ti

са

m

auc your friends as to act a paroxysms, many a sigh and

contrary part, and plainly tell tear to keep mineso ; yea, and

th

be

54
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after all, I had frequent occa- Perhaps thou wilt not

sions to humble myself before think it reader, yet I assure you

God, that I bare not his will it is true ; that though my legs

more submissively. Is this then have begun to swell, so as to be

a time ( I appeal to thy consci- burdensome to me ; though I

ence) is this a time to begin to am every night emaciated with

do any thing for eternity ? If the most dreadful sweats , and

thou suspectest me of misre- every morning cough up large

presenting matters, or setting quantities of thick matter from

things outmore strongly than is my lungs ; and though my pen ,

needful, take the opportunity of which used to be the pen of a

plying to the next of thy ac- tolerable ready writer , now so

quaintance, who is in such cir- shakes in my hand, that I can

cumstances . I will not say, Go scarce write legibly ; yet if I did

and ask him what ability he not exercise my reason and judg

finds to settle the great account ment, there are times in which

between God and his soul ? The I should think myself in little

question might probably get danger. But what room is there

thee an immediate exclusion to believe thathe will exercise

from his room. But take an his reason , who is conscious that

opportunity to ask him to settle he is utterly unfit for death , and

some account, or talk over some expects to behold nothing after

intricate affair : his answer, 1 it butblackness and darkness ?

dare
say, will be, " Do not trou- | How much more ground is there

ble me with your accounts now ; to fear that he will indulge the

am I in any condition to attend pleasing delusion , till it end in

to business , do you think ? I his everlasting ruin ?
could not do it were it to save *** The above is designed to

my life .' Indeed ! then where shew how little prospectthere is,

will thy prudence be, reader, if that a sinner willever be awaken

thou leavest the great accounted to faith and repentance du

between God and thy soul to be ring a decline , and therefore ,

settled in such circumstances ? how highly dangerous it is to

If he cannot l'in with footmen delay one moment in the great

without being wearied, how wilt things that belong to our peace,

thou be able to contend within hopes of dying ofsuch a dis

horses, Jer . xii. 5 . order. Give me leave now to

“ But when thisextremity of change the scene , and to add ,

pain is a littleabated, may it not that supposing it had all that
then be hoped that season will tendency to awaken to faith and

be favourable ? No. The old de- repentance, which some seem so
· lusions soon return . The inter- fondly to imagine, what reason

missions, even to the last, are have we to hope that God will,

regarded as the sure earnest, at by his grace , give efficacy to it ?

least as affording good hope; of And yet withoutthis,what hopes

a recovery ; and no sooner is can we have of success, even

the severity of pain , or languish- from the most likely means ?

ing of the disorder, a little gone It was a bold expression of a

off, than the patient begins to certain great preacher, yet not

think himself in but little dan- more bold than true, " Though

ger. I speak this from experi-| God were to shake an uncon
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verted sinner over the pit of what a precipice thou standest.

hell, however it might frighten Oh ! think of it, and dread

him, it would not convert him. ' | trust to any thing to be done,

No, reader ; to this something when thou art capable of active

else is necessary, even that di- service no longer. To-day,

vine blessing ,withoutwhich Paul while it is called to -day, begin

may plant and Apollos water, to prepare for eternity, lest the

without success . But what rea- Lord swear thou shalt not enter

son have we to hope, that God into his rest at all. And con

will afford his converting grace cerning whom have we more

to those who have wilfully tri- reason to fear he is uttering this

fled away their season of grace, awful excluding oath, than con .

and refused to work till the time cerning those who have wilfully

ofworking is over ? Where is trifled away all the time in which

there one instance in all scrip- they were capable of serving

ture, except that of the thief up- him , in hopes of repenting when

on the cross, ( which being a case they could serve him no longer.

that can never happen again , is " But supposing all these dif

by no means a proper prece- ficulties gut over ; supposing

dent ) of a person savingly called, that, by a miracle of divine

after the season for working was grace, thou art awakened in this

over ? I know of none. I read, most dangerous state to such a

indeed, of persons of the most sense of thy undone condition as

abandoned characters washed humbles thee thoroughly at the

and sanctified , and justified in foot of Jesus, produces that

the name of the Lord Jesus, and godly sorrow for sin which work

by the spirit of God, 1 Cor . vi. eth repentance notto be repente,

11. and of a Paul obtaining ed of, and which would have

mercy ; that in him , as the brought forth fruits meet for

chief of sinners, Christ might repentance, if opportunity had

shew forth a pattern of all long- not been wanting. In this case ,

suffering to them that should I doubt not thy state is safe.

hereafter believe, 1 Tim . i . 15 , But what evidence canst thou in

16. Nay, and I read of some such circumstances have that it

being called into the vineyard at really is so ? Our Lord says,by

the eleventh hour, Matt. XX . 6. their fruits ye shall know them ,

· when they had but one hour to Matt. vii . 20. and orders us to

work ; but none of them called discover the reality of our rela

after the twelfth . No ; the tion to him by letting our light

door seems then to be shut, and so shine before men , that they

nothing left but for the Lord to seeing our good works,may glo

take an account of bis labourers . rify our father which is in hea

An awful consideration this for a ven , Matt . v . 16. In like man

sinner, who neglects to prepare ner also the apostle James says,

for the coming of Christ, in that by works is faith inade per

hopes ofa death -bed repentance . fect, Jam . ii . 22. that is, illus

Reader, whoever thou art, may trated and discovered to be real.

it have its due weight with thee . But we have no other scripture

Methinks it may well make criterion that I know of. All

thee tremble, if thou art an un- others are the inventions of men ,

converted man, to think upon ) consequently liable to deceive.
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What reasonable evidence then nity of proving its genuiness by

canst thou have that thy state is its fruits.

good, even supposing that it be “ Indeed it may justly make

SO ? I know well there are some one very cautions with respect

who will encourage thee to trust to all kinds of evidence not ac

to certain impulses and feelings; companied by works, when we

who talk ofreceiving satisfactory consider how few of those who

assurance of seeing Christ hold have been awakened on what

ing out his arms to receivethem, they imagined to be a death-bed,

from dreams , and strong im- ever kept their vows and resolu

pressions on their spirits, which tions when they recovered . For

assùre them they the my own part, I do not kuow one.

children of God : but as these And though I believe there have

are no Scripture marks, a wise been some few instances of this

man will be very cautious how kind, yet the number is so very

he trusts to them . When he few , compared with those who

considers to what a pitch the have returned again to their

imagination may be worked up, folly, and perhaps become seven
he will always doubt such evi- fold more the children of hell

dences as these ; especially he than before, as may well make a

will always have a doubt of them man tremble who thinks of a

in such disorders as we are now death -bed delusion, and doubt

treating of. The body being of every evidence of his own

weak , and the spirit for the most change, if he has not an oppor

part brisk , cuch impressions on tunity of proving it by its fruits .

the fancy, either from the ope- 6 How uncomfortable then,

rations of our own imagination, reader, must thy situation be,

or the great enemy of souls,are even supposing thou art really

easily made. We often per converted, in this most incon

ceive them in persons in such venient season ! While the

circumstances, with regard to Christian , who served God from

common things ; and what his youth , is rejoicing in the

strange agitations are sometimes consideration thatheremembers,
occasioned thereby ! and ever will remember, the

“ No wonder, then, if (with kindness ofhis youth ; and tak

out any divine operations in the ing encouragement thence, not

case) the terrified uninformed only to stay himself upon his

mind be elevated with religious God, but to rejoice in him amidst

imaginations ; such as that God all his trials and afflictions, thou

is theirs ; Christ's blood is shed art , beclouded with doubts and

for thein ; the devil has no fart fears, with only a bare Who can

in them , &c . after conversing tell but the Lord may be gracious ?
with

personsof an enthusiastic | And when, on the other hand,

turn , whose whole discourse these sensible joys are fled from

consisted of such phrases as thy fellow Christian , and he can

these, injudiciously applied : and only trust in the name of the

therefore every prudent person Lord, and stay himself upon his

will be very cautious how he God, because conscious ihat in

l'ests on such evidence, or in the main he has feared the Lord,

deed takes any comfort from it, and obeyed the voice of his ser

till he has had some opportu. I vants ; how distval must thy soul

pent
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fer

had

case
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28

be, how full of doubts, fears , and then ask thyself seriously, whe

suspicions as to all thou hast ther it be not best immediately

felt, and of dismal forebodings to fall in with thewise man's ad
concerning what is future. vice, Eccles . ix . 10. and whatso

« Come now, then , and let us ever iły hand findeth thee to do,

reason together . Is the con- to do it with allthymight ? Then

sumption a desirable season , mayest thou hope to die with

to which to put off the great comfort whatever death is ap

work of faith and repentance ? pointed to thee, and to lift up

Is it a disorder in itself likely to thy head with rejoicing, amidst

awaken thee, or afford thee any all the future horrors of a dissol

peculiarmeans of awakening ? ving world.

Is there any reason to hope that 66 W. W."

God will ever bless thee with the The reader will perceive that

aids of hisGood Spirit, if thou in the foregoing address, the

thus wilfully triflest away the pious author, in dissuading per
time of health, in hopes of a sons against deferring the mo

death -bed repentance ? Or canst mentous concerns of the soul and
thou have any thoroughly satis- eternity while health and

factory evidence of thy good strength are continued , has argu

state, supposing thee converted, ed on the supposition that they

if thou delayest to this most un- should die of a lingering illness,

favorable season, or canst thou and thus have timely warning of

ever die comfortably without it ? | their latter end . But all who

Say then , does a consumption depend upon this, might here

appear a favorable season of ac- naturally be reminded, that they

quainting ourselves with God, are chargeable with a most un

and preparing for eternity ? Does warrantable presumption . Sup

it not appear less favorable to posing a decline were ever so

thee than it once did , from what favorable to a due preparation

has now been suggested ? Yet I for death and judgment, it were
have not been able to tell thee madness to defer this necessary

lialf. Oh ! that I could describe business ,since none havethe least

to thee half what I have felt in rational ground to expect such

myself, of the extreme unfitness indulgence, there being number

of this season for so great a less other disorders by which

work ! Oh ! that I could lay be- mortals are carried to their long

fore thee; in a view one lialf as home ; and we frequently see

striking as they have often ap- death sent without a moment's

peared to me, the delusions of previous notice.

the foriner, and the extreme lan

guor and listlessness of the latter

part of this most tedious disor

der, wherein , literally spea- From the Christian Observer .

king the grasshopper isas a bur

den ! But I cannot. My weak A CORRESPONDENT , who signs him

shattered frame forbids it. It is self a Christian Parent,having request

a wonder I have been able to say ed, in your number for January last,

much . But from what I the communication of " a few lints,

have, judge of what I have not
respecting the means that have been

found most successful, in impressing
been able to lay before thee, and the minds of cliildren with the im

ch

000

por

SO
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portant truths of our holy religion, , break through the absolute authority

and bringing them to an early ac- of their parents. This is attempted

quaintance with its sanctifying in with amazing sagacity even in early
fluence ;" I take the liberty of sug- infancy. Children will sometimes

gesting a few considerations on this disobey in the most trifling circum

important subject. stances, in hope that the parent will

not think it worth the trouble to per

THO
HOUGH a pious education is not severe in requiring obedience. They

universally successful, in bring- will endeavor by some humorous

ing children into a truly religious trick to disarm the displeasure of a

state ; yet it is undoubtedly appoint- parent, when they see him serious in

ed by God for this end, and is per- requiring obedience . They will seize

haps more frequently attended with the opportunity when the parent is
success than any other means of engaged with company, or with

grace. some close employment, to evade

Education may be comprized under obedience to a command, which they

these three heads, discipline, instruc- know would be enforced if the pa

tion, and example. These must all rent was more at leisure to pay atten

concur, and be agreeable to the word tion to their conduct. In these, and

of God , in order to form what is similar instances, parents should be

comprehended under the idea of upon their guard ,and never suffer their
Christian Education . children to break a known command

Children are the proper subjects of by any device or artifice whatever.

DISCIPLINE , before they are capable That discipline may be effectual, it

of receiving much instruction ; and a must be steady. A child will soon

system of discipline ought to com- discover, whether the commands of

mence as soon as ever they are able the parent depend upon his humour ,

to discern between good and evil. or his principle. Commands urged

This branch of education is of more merely because the parent is angry,

consequence than parents in general will harden the heart of a child , in

are aware of. We shall see its im- stead of producing a spirit of obedi

portance if we consider the nature of ence. We too often see the autho

true religion, and the ideas which arity of a parent directed by caprice.

child forms in infancy of the autho- Alternate fits of indulgence and se

rity of his parents. verity occupy, in too many instances,

True religion consists in choosing the greatest share of family govern

the will of God in preference to our Such conduct is completely

His authority is absolute. It destructive of Christian discipline.

should silence all our perverse rea. Discipline must notonly be steady,

sonings ; and obtain from us an im- but gentle. Commands that appear

plicit obedience. And as a parent to flow from love naturally dispose

is to his child in God's stead , heought the child to obey . A child sees *no

to require from the child an intire hope of escaping from a system of

submission to his authority. discipline, that seems to arise from

A child naturally conceives the au- the tenderness of a parent. The

thority of his parent to be absolute ; harshness of a command is generally

and if a proper discipline is maintain more grievous to a child than the

ed, this branch of education will be a thing commanded. Displeasure in

handmaid to religion. Let the ob- the parent should only be excited by

ject be changed , and filial obedience wilful disobedience ; and should rise

becomes piety. in proportion to the contempt of au

All the commands of a parent thority.

should be reasonable ; andas the un- When the understanding of a child

derstanding of the child advances is sufficiently matured , the Christian

their reasonableness should be un- parent should sbew , that in the com

folded : but implicit submission must mands which he gives , he himself is

be inforced long before the reason subject to a higher authority. If the

of the command can be understood. conduct of a parent is formed upon

We may easily discover, that chil this principle, he will be ready to

dren are perpetually endeavouring to grant indulgence where that is not
VOL . VII . NO . 5 . A a

ment.

own .
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inconsistenť with the commands of history appears the original purity of

God . And when a child is convinced, man , and his apostacy from God.

by the uniform conduct of the parent , The degenerate state of the human

that restraints are not the effect of heart ismarked throughout the Bible

caprice, or want of affection ; disci- in the strongest characters : and the

pline loses all its galling effects, and necessity of holiness, in order to the

becomes truly subservient to holiness enjoyment of God , is clearly display.
and happiness. el. The method whereby alone we

As soon as a child is capable of can obtain pardon of sin , and be res

understanding the nature of God's tored to the divine favour, is illustra

law , religious INSTRUCTION should ted by the whole series of the Jewish

keep pace with discipline . It must economy, and the repeated details of
not, however, be confined to stated our Saviour's sufferings. A parent,

times, as in the ordinary branches of whois able to make a plain and ju.
learning, but it must also occupy a dicious comment on these recorded

considerable share in the common facts, enjoys the surestmeans (through

conversation of the parent. This is divine grace) of impressing evangeli.

the method which divine wisdom cal truths upon the minds of his chil
has appointed for parentalinstruction . dren,

Thou shult teach them diligently urto A spiritual exposition of the mo

thy children, and sbalt talk of them ral law should always accompany the

when thou sittest in thine house, and history of redemption , as an enlight

when thou walkest by the way, and ened conscience must lead us to sin.
when thou liest dow.i, and when thou cere self condemnation, before the

risest up. Deut. vi . 7. offers of mercy made in the Gospel

It is scarcely necessary to observe, can be truly valued and accepted.
that children should first be taught The doctrines of Christianity, be .

the plainest truths of religion : ing alt of a practical nature, requiring

which indeed, they are capable of un- of us corresponding affections and

derstanding at a very early period. conduct, the practical application
They can comprehend, as well as should always attend the system of

the most acute philosopher, that God religion.

created all things ; that he is in every It is a pr::dent measure in parents

place, though we cannot see him ; to keep out of sight the various con

that he sees all our actions , andknows troversies, which have , unhappily

all our thoughts ; and that he will taken place amongst the sincere dis
bring every work into judgınent. But ciples of Christ . The conduct of the

the scheme of religious instruction great Creator and Governor of the

must not rest here . The whole sys. world towards his creatures , though

tem of evangelical truth is not above founded on perfect righteousness, is

the comprehension of children, if it in many respects to us inscrutable.

be laid before them in plain language, Yet through this cloud the goodness
and a familiar manner. The vehicle and grace of the Almighty shine

which conveys instruction to their forth with such bright beams, as are

minds in themost pleasing and im- sufficient to enlighten the understand

pressive form , is the History of the ing, and warm the heart, of every
Bible . The facts recorded in the true believer.

books of the Old and New Testament Children should be taught to hear

are so striking, that we often see and read the word of God with the

children extremely desirous of hear most profound reverence ; and to be

ing them repeated, when a repetition content with such knowledge as re.

of mere moral precepts would prove moves all doubt with respect to their
wearisome.

own duty .

From this history the principal As God has been pleased to mani

docrines of Christianity may be col. fest himself to us in the person of

lected , as they are therein exempli- Jesus Christ , the history of the Re.
fied. We see in the conduct of the deemer should be inculcated upon

the

Almighty towards his creatures, the minds ofchildren in the most forcible

most affecting instances of his power, manner. The discourses, the actions,

his justice, and his mercy. In this J and suſerings of Christ, should be
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impressed by a frequent and minute own minds ; that they may discover

detail ; nor should his present inter- the deceitfulness of their hearts , and

cession for us ever be forgotten . become thoroughly acquainted with

I have already observed , that re- their inbred corruption. Christ is

gions instruction ought to make a precious to those only who know

part of the familiar conversation of a their own vileness ; and the influen

Christian parent ; yet the appropria- ces of the Holy Spirit will be earnest

tion of certain seasons for this im- ly sought by those alone, who are

portant work remains indispensibly deeply conscious of their own depra

necessary. Amongst other invaluable vity, and moral inability.

benefits which the institution of the Christian education will still be

sabbath offers, that of affording the imperfect, unless to pious instruction

most suitable opportunity for private there be added the pious EXAMPLE
instruction is not the least. When of the parent. Children are acute in

we are detached in this sacred sea. discovering any deviation from those

son , from wordly considerations and precepts which are enforced upon

employments, the minds of parents them They keep a watchful eye

and children are then in the best upon the conduct of their parents ;

state of preparation for giving and and are glad to discover any thing

receiving the knowledge of those that can prove an argumentin favour
things that appertain to our salvation of relaxation in their own obedience.

But at whatever time, and in what. On the contrary, a constant visible

ever manner, religious instruction is regard in theparentto the commands

given, the greatest care should be of God, which he is daily enforcing,

taken to impress such sentiments on tends to make the most powerful

the minds of children as are in ex: impression on the minds of his chil

act conformity to the word of God. dren, and to remove all doubt of the

We are more apt to form such ideas rectitude of the instructions which

of the Suprerne Being as are dic- they receive.

tated by self-love, than implicitly to I have already observed , that one

receive the declarations of the Bible great benefit which we derive from

respecting the character of God. In the institution of the sabbath, is that

this sacred book wehave a history of of affording time for more ample in

the conduct of the Almighty towards struction than can, in many situa

his creatures , under a variety of cir- tions, be obtained on the days of la .

cumstances, and from these histori- bour . I would here remark , that a

cal facts , as well as from express de conscientious regard in the parent to

clarations, our notions of the divine the sacredness of this holy season, is

character should originate. It is of of great importance in a system of

the utmost consequence, that children religious education . Let all worldly

should be taught to draw their ideas and trifling conversation be avoided
of God from the declarations and his- on this day , that the impressions

torical facts of the Bible , for with made by the public or family exer

out this foundation laid in the mind cises ofreligion may not be oblitera

their whole system of religion must ted by a carelessness to improve the
be erroneous.

sem

intervals of religious service.

With the scriptural character of Children arenot ignorant of the

God are intimately connected the pu- truth of that divine aphorison. Out of

rity of the divinelaw, the metliod of the abundance of thebeart theinouth

salvation by a mediator, and the new speaketh : nor will they be easily per

cessity of personal holiness. The suaded that religious truths make

instructions which are given to chil. deep impressions on the minds of

dren should alivays keep those fun their parents, when nothing is heard

damental truths in view : for with. that can direct the mind to eternal

out å deep sense of these things, our objects, exceptat the stated hours of

knowledge must be superficial,and instruction. And as God has ex
our service formal. pressly forbidden us to speak our own

Children should be taught, as soon wordson the sabbath, an example of

as they become capable of reflection, conformity to this gracious command
to attend to the of their should be shewn by every master of
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ters .

afamily, whose peculiar office it is to Religious Intelligence.

direct the subjects of discourse to

those who are in his presence, and
under his care .

The influence of example should | BRITISH AND FOREIGNBIBLE

make parents extremely cautious in SOCIETY.

the choice of companions for their

children . With this view those The second report of the Com

schools should be chosen where pious mittee of this beneficent institution

example may be added religious being published, we are enabled to lay

instruction and useful learning. It before our readers a summary of its

gives me pleasure, while on this sub- proceedings during the last year.
ject, to be able to congratulate the Great exertions have been made

friends of religion, that instructors to give it publicity and promote its

may be found in this kingdom , in success, and the advantage of these

whom are combined the excellent exertions is manifested in the rapid

qualities required in a Christian increase of the Society's funds,by the
teacher, donations both of individuals and

The company to which children congregations, and by the enlarge

are introduced in other places should ment ofthe list of its members.

be such as shall have no tendency The example of the Society, as

to make them slight the religious in- was stated in the report of last year,

structions of their parents and mas- had extended its influence to the

Continent, and has , as now appears,

This great object should also be produced there very beneficial effects.

kept in view in the choice of situa- The Nuremberg Bible Society,

tion for the trade or profession to which owed its origin to the British

which they are educated ; as the Society, has printed a German Pro

highest interest of a child ought to testant edition of the New Testa.

have the first place in our regard. ment which is sold at the low price

But my design is not to write a sys. of five pence each copy ; the use of

tem of education, a subject too co - standing types having enabled the

pious for an article in your miscel Society to supply New -Testaments at

lany, and too complex for my abili- this easy rate. It was afterwards

ties. I wish merely to throw out a proposed to print a complete copy of

few hints in compliance with the theOld and New Testament by stan .

request of your correspondent, and ding types, and in an improved

such as have been suggested by the form ; but although theexpense was

experience of a parent. estimated only at 10001. it was found

I must not, however, conclude difficult to collect so large a sum , in

these hints without reminding the consequence of the calamities in

Christian parent, that to all his en- which Germany had been involved.

deavors (be they ever so judicious) The committee resolved to assist the

must be added constant prayer for Nuremberg Society by a father dona

the influences of the holy spirit, with- tion of 2001. This has enabled them

out which true religion will never be to proceed to the execution of their

implanted in the minds of his chil- proposal, only substituting for the

dren. Though Paul should plant, standing types the Stereotype, bywhich

and Apollos water, without the in- considerably more than 300,000 co

fluence of divine grace no fruits of pies may be printed without renewing

righteousness will appear ; for it is the plates. A supply of cheap Bibles

God that giveth the increase. But will thusbe afforded to the poor pro

we have the strongest reason to hope testants of Germany, probably for

for this blessing, whilst diligently, and some years to come.

with an humble dependance on his Theexpectation held out in the re

grace, we use the means which God port of the last year, of establishing a
liath appointed: Bible Society at Berlin has been reali

zed . It is under the direction of per

sons of rank,and his Prussian Majes

ty has not only signified his approba

PATER,
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tion of it, but has assisted the funds With a view to supplying the French

by a donation . In the prospectus of and Spanish prisoners of war in this

this institution , its formation is ex. country with the Scriptures, a con

pressly ascribed to the example and tract has been entered into for a ster

aid of the Society in England ; and eotype edition of the French Bible ;

its objects are declared to be the gra- and in the mean time 1001. has been

tuitous distribution to the Prussian expended in distributing French Tes

poor, or the sale at very low prices, taments among them ; and 2000 co

of Bibles and Testaments , and the pies of the New Testament have

printing of a new edition of the Bo- been ordered to be printed in the

hemian Scriptures. Another 1001. Spanish language, with 1000 extra

has been remitted to aid this last ob. copies of the Gospel of St. Matthew

ject, and a farther donation of the only. Thebounty of the Committee

same amount is promised to the Ber- has been gratefully acknowledged by

lin Society, in the event of their un- the prisoners and a fartier supply has

dertaking to print an edition of the been solicited .

Polish Bible. These transactions were The Committee have directed 1000

previous to therupture between this German Bibles and 2000 German

county and Prussia . Testaments to be procured for the

In thelast report mention wasmade accommodation of the natives of

of the anxiety manifested by some Germany residing in England.
Roman Catholics in Germany to pro- The edition of the Gospel of St.

cure the Scriptures,and that the Com - John , translated into the Mohawk

mittee had agreed to distribute among language, by Teyoninhokarawen, a

them at the expense of the Society chief of that nation , and printed at
1000 copies of the Protestant New theexpense of the Society, reached

Testament. This donation has been Montreal at the close of last year.

thankfully accepted . A Bible Soci. The Indian interpreters have decla
ety has also been established at Rat- red the translation to be very correct.

isbon, supported by Roman Catho- The Committee have furnished a

lics , for the express purpose of cir- respectable clergymnan in Ireland with

culating the New Testament among 1000 Testaments for distribution a

their own poor, thousands of whom mong the Roman Catholics of that

have never had an opportunity of country , and they have agreed to fur

reading the Scriptures. The trans. nish the Association at Dublin for

lation employed by them is said by promoting the knowledge of the Chri

competent judges to be unexception stian religion , with Bibles and Testa.
able.

ments on the same advantageous

A sum of twenty pounds has been terms on which they themselves pro

remitted to Dr. Knapp, of Halle, in cure them from the University . It

Saxony, for the purpose of supply. clearly appears that Bibles may be

ing the poor in Gallicia, who are in circulated among the Roman Catho

great want of the Scriptures, with lics with little difficulty; a Society
Bibles from the Bible Institution hasbeen formed for that express pur

which has been established at Halle pose ; and the admission of them in.

for more than a century . to schools has been recommended

To the Bible Society atBasle, 1001. even by a Roman Catholic Bishop.

has been sent for the purpose of
pur The zealous exertions of the friends

chasing French Protestant Bibles, to of the institution in Scotland have

be sold or distributed amongthe Swiss been continued with unremitted actiy

and French poor, at the discretion of ity and great success . In this good

the Basle Society. work the Presbyteries of Glasgow

It having appeared that a great and Edinburgh have signalized them

want of Bibles prevails in Esthonia, selves. And the Society for propoga .
Finland , and Sweden , the Commit- ting Christian Knowledge in Scotland

tee resolved to grant a donation of have signified their willingness to

150!. to promote the circulation ofthe unite their cordial efforts with those

Scriptures in those parts, as soon as of the British and Foreign Bible So

a Bible Society shallhave been estab- ciety. From the information obtain
lished there.

ed by the Committee , there remained
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no room to doubt, that although the tion of the complete Bible is in the

Society in Scotland were about to presst.

publish an edition of 20,000 Gaelic An Association has been formed in

Bibles, a great want of Gaelic London , (we noticed it in a former

Bibles would still necessarily prevail. number) for contributing to the fund
By this consideration, independently of the British and Foreign Bible So

of the claim which arose from the ciy, by small monthly subscriptions.

liberality of the contributions received The different denominations of

from Scotland, the Committee were Christians at Biriningham have uni

led to determine on printing forth - ted their efforts in order to procure
with another edition of the Gaelic subscriptions for the institution,

Scriptures of 20,000 copies. and a large contribution has been the

To the Island of Jersey, where the fruit of their zeal .

Scriptures in the French language,

the common language of the Island,

were become very scarce , the Com

mittee have directed 300 copies of the We are favored with the following let

French Testament to be sent for dis
ter from Capt BENJAMIN WICKES,

tribution .
dated London, April 2d , 1806,

: The publication of the proposed which bas lately been received by his

edition of the Welch Scriptures has friends in this place.

hitherto been delayed , notwithstand

ing the anxiety of the Committee to
I WROTE you a few days after

fulfil the just expectations of the peo my arrival at this place, and gave

ple of that principality, chiefly by im
you I think some general account of

pediments connected with the me
what had happened to me since I

chanical process of Stereotype prin saw you : but as I do not remember

ting . The Welch New Testament

hashowever been at length comple
particulars , perhaps I may in this

ted, and thewhole Bible it ishoped, repeat somethings I have already

avill inno long time be ready fordistri. London to Calcutta; two missiona
We are going from

bution . Twenty thousand copies of
ries with their wives are going with

the entire Bible , and ten thousand
us from the Baptist society , and a

more of the New Testament in 12mo

will be printed.

young woman espoused to a mission

ary already in Bengal from the Lon

In Bengal a commencement has don society, and there to be married.
been made in translating the Scrip. On the 12th of last month , the Bap

tures into Chinese. In March 1805, tist missionaries were ordained at

thetranslation of the book of Genesis Oxford, and set apart for the mission

and the Gospel of St. Mathew was in at Bengal. I went to Oxford on this
a state of forwardness, and some

occasion , and was witness of a very
chapters of each had been printed. solemn scene, and was treated with

And under the auspices of the college all that tenderness, that would have

at Fort William, the Scriptures are
in the course of translationintoall been due to an eminently good and

useful man. Alas ! for us , how easy

the languages of Oriental India * .
is it for man to be mistaken ! These

Two editions of the English New
Testament, (8vo.and 12mo.) printed of their missionary society to vote

people went so far irt a full meeting

by stereotype, under the direction of

the University of Cambridge, have
me their thanks for the part I had

been printed for the Society,and acted in favor of their mission, and

members maynowobtain copies of requested that I would sit for their

themon applying in the Depository,

19, Little Moorlields. A large edi.

+ Bibles and Testainents are prurch16

* Weunderstan:l that a donation of from which, in selling them to mem
cil by the Society at the wholesale price,

1000l. has since been voted by the com- bers, there is a deduction made of 20

mittee in aiil of this grand design . per cent.
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limner in London to take my like pointed to lead, a missionary of the

ness, to be deposited among the most London society followed , the Jew

noted of those that have been , are minister succeeded , and Fuller and

now , and may hereafter be , engaged Sutcliff concluded . When the exer

in this work. This has been done , cise was over, the Jews were again

and w ?ratever maybe the consequence, taken by the hand, by both ministers
I take it as I think it is meant, an and people, and received in the bonds

expression of gratitude to a stranger of brotherly love , as alive from the

who has given some proofs of favour- dead. Yesterday morning I had on

ing their cause . On my return to board the ship to breakfast, the mis

London I found that the Lord had sionaries and their wives , several

blessed the ministry of the Jew min- ministers of different denominations,

ister, and given him several seals to and others to the number of about

liis ministry from among his brethren . thirty. I would fain have had the

One evening last week ,I went with Jews among them, but they could

one ofthe missionaries that is going not come . Here we had an exercise

with me, with two or three others , of prayer and praise , until near

to drink tea with the Jew minister, twelve o'clock , committing the mis

While we were at tea there came sionaries, the ship , and the crew , to

in two Jews that were awakened the care of the blessed God, and

under that sermon which you heard praying for the spread of the gospel

me speak of hearing him preach last among the heathen . In the evening

fall, which was the first fruits of his there was a meeting held at one of

labours. Those took tea with us, and the Baptist meeting houses, for the

after tea was over , there came in purpose of dismissing themissionaries

three other Jews, the fruits of his from their country and kindred, to

ministry . When they had satdown go amoug the heathen in Bengal.

I counted our number, and found This was a crowded and solemn

there were an equal number of both assembly. After two ministers liad

Jews and Gentiles, six of each ; on prayed , Mr. Fuller gave a word of

which I observed, that there was a exhortation and advice to the mis

remarkable instance before our eyes, sionaries that was truly affecting and

of the partition wall, between the impressive. Now whatshall we say

Jews and Gentiles, being broken to these things ? Cannot we conclude

down, and proposed, that we should that God is really with us, and take

join together in prayer and praise, the comfort of it ?

which was readily agreed to, although BENJAMIN WICKES , Sen.

the Jews had not heretofore seen [Assembly's Mag.

such a thing, and perhaps such a

thing had not taken place since the

times of the aposiles, if then. I lead

in the exercise, the missionary fol

lowed,andthe Jew minister
conclu- Extract of a Letter to one ofthe Edi

ded. When the exercise was over,
Rev. Sir,

the Jews took us by our hands with

such expressions of love and brother- ON the fourth of September the

ly affection as was truly gratifying. Presbytery of Oneida ordained Mr.

The evening before last , I went to George Hall of East Haddam , Con

take tea with the missionaries at necticut, to the work of the gospel

their lodgings, where I found a large ministry ; and installed him in the

company of Christian people of dif- pastoral charge of the congregation
ferent denominationsassembled . Mr. of Cherry- Valley . The Rev. James

Fuller, Sutcliff, and several other Southword of Bridgwatermade the

ministers , were among them , also introductory prayer. The Rev. Sam

the Jew minister , and several of his uel F. Snowilen of New Hartford,

Jew converts, the way being opened delivered the sermon . Rev. James

last week as mentioned above , for Carnahan of Hillsborough , made the

their mixing with the Gentiles. Here ordaining prayer ; Rev. Joshua

we held a very solemn exercise in Knight of Sherburn presided and gave

prayer and praise. I was again ap- the charge to the ininister, and the

tors.
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ness .

charge to the people ; Rev. Mr. / which has occurred in the Presbyte

Southword gave the right hand of rian and Congregational churches in

fellowship, and Rev. Andrew Oliver, this part of the country. In June,
late of Pelham, Massachusetts, made Rev.Mr. Clark was ordained and in

the concluding prayer. - It was ob- stalled in the town of Milton, a

served by several persons present, few months previous to which Rev.

that the transaction was one of the Mr. Chadwick was reinstalled in an

most impressive and affecting which other congregation in the sametown.

they had ever witnessed. The cir- In July Rev. Mr.Rich was ordained

cumstances which contributed to ren. and installed at Sangersfield. In Au

der it so , deserve notice. The con- gust Rev. Mr. Adams was ordained

gregation , though one of the oldest, and installed in a congregation in

West of Albany, had been favored Sherburn . The ordination of Mr.

but in a partial degree, with the la- Neil at Cooperstown will take place

bours of a minister of the gospel, and on the 22d inst. by appointment of

had been for some length of time the Presbytery.

destitute. Many unpromising circum- It is a subject of pleasing contem

stances had discouraged, and almost plation and of lively gratitude to God ,

destroyed the hopes of the friends of to see congregations formed and sup.

religion in that place . plied with pastors in places which

The prospect of having the gospel but a few years since were a wilder

speedily and permanentlyestablished

among them, became daily more The instances above mentioned

gloomy. The hand of Providence were confined to those churches which

seemed evidently to direct Mr. Hall from their agreeinent in doctrine,

to this place and in a surprising man . uniformity in worship and spirit of

ner to dispose the congregation hap discipline may be considered asform.

pily to unite in him. The recollection | ing one denomination. Merciful and

of these particulars,with the suffer- gracious art thou, O God , who dost

ings endured by this settlement in by various instruments and means

Its infantstate during the war, which revive the spirit of the upright, and

were seasonably brought into view in revive the heart of the contrite ones.

the course of the exercises of the day,

produced strong and tender emotions.

This was fully manifested , when the

members of the congregation , after

the services were concluded, came

ORDINATION.

forward to give their minister the

right hand in token of.fellowship ORDAINED, some time since , to

and affection. Agedmen,the fathers the Pastoral care of a church andcon

of the settlement, whose hair was gregation in the society of Western,

grey with years , and in whose re- town of Tioga,state ofNew York, the

membrance were revived afresh , the Rev.JeremiahOsborne. TheRev.Seth

difficulties, sufferings, and trials which Sage of Shenango made the intro

they had undergone,were now led to ductory prayer ;-The Rev. Seth

hope for a season of union , peace and Williston of Lisle preached the ser
prosperity. This scene drew tears mon , from Isaiah xliii. 4. Rev. Heze

from the eyes of the spectators , as kiah N. Woodruff of Scipio , made

well as from both minister and peo- the consecrating prayer and gave the

ple ; even the most who were col charge ; Mr. Williston gave the right

lected could scarcely refrain . hand offellowship ; and the Rev.

The ordination which took place is Nathan B. Derrow of Homer, made

the fourth in the space of four months, I the concluding prayer .

10

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.
October 17. A young Lady in Torrington , 1

29. Rev. Asa Carpenter, contributed in new settlements , 3 67

Doll , 4.67
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Further thoughts on the inability , is total'depravity ," and other ab .

of sinners. surdities which arise out of that

system . On the contrary, he

Sit has lately been intima- to be allowed a place

A fea,insamalineesuficienta samong thosewhoware notgone
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ly intelligible, thatthe writer, in quite beyond the utmost verge

some former observations on of all created nature," an admis

the inabillity of fallen men to sion by no means unacceptable,

comply with the gospel, has ex- because it seems to imply, that

pressed himself in a manner not he is not entirely out of the

well adapted to common under- reach of argumentation . "

standings, an intimation which He is also satisfied that the

he little expected, a fit occasion candid reader will see no evi

seems to be presented for some dence that he is so wonderfully

further remarks on the subject, mistaken as to deny that sin and

which it is hoped will not be of holiness are moral qualities, that

doubtful interpretation. they belong to the nature of

He is persuaded, that no can- agents, or, that when men are

did man will find in what he has regenerated they experience a

written, any vestige of that phi- change of nature and a moral

losophy which supposes “ man change : or, to maintain that a

to be no more than a chain of bad disposition is a good ex

ideas, volitions and exercises, cuse for sin -- that “ because sin

without any internal cause”, cannot be holiness it is no more

That there is no change of na sin , or, because a sinner cannot,

ture in regeneration because at the same time be a saint, he

man has no nature to be chan- / is no more a sinner.”

ged " . That men have no per- It has been intimated that the

manent character, and can have writer may be one of those who

no accountability " _ " That ev- are “ left” to believe that the

ery good thought is perfect holi- unregenerate have no power to

ness, and that every evil motion please God, but if it be. so, he

Vol. VII. NO, 6 . въ
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has the satisfaction to be left | is meant by the natural power of

in the company of him who has the sinner to please God ? If by

said , “ No man can come to the expression is meantsimply,

me,exceptthe Father, who hath understanding and conscience,

sent me, draw him : " also, by which he is capable of the

“ Strive to enter in at the strait knowledge of God and duty, or,

gate , for many, I say unto yoll, in other words, has, a capacity

will seek to enter in , andsliall not for the love and service of God,

be able ;" of him who has said, when a principle of love shall

" They that are in the flesh can be infused by the operation of

not please God ;" of those " very the Holy Ghost, it will be readi

good old Divines who have in- ly admitted ; and also that on

sisted thatregeneration must be this account he is greatly dis

aphysicalwork ," and consequent tinguished from the horse and

ly that the unregenerate have no the mule which have no under

power either natural or moral to standing : for, while these can

change themselves ; and , to not reasonably be required to

mention no more, of him , it may love and serve God, the sinner

be,who has said, “ To see one's may, because he perceives the

self either without strength , or object of love and service, his

without excuse , is very mortify- relation to him , dependence on

ing, to see both at once must him, and the fitness of love and

be very humiliating, indeed':butobedience to him. But still it

both at once must be seen by a must be remembered that this

sinner, before either the justice capacity is not power in the

of the divine law, or the grace proper sense of the word power :

of the gospel, can possibly be for power relates to event and

understood." Thedifficulty how- is connected with it, as its cause:

ever with respect to him is, to it always carries the notion of

reconcile the position that the efficiency : in God it is unde

sinner has some kind of power, rived snd infinite ; in creatures

hut no strength ; this however it is derived, limited and imper

may doubtless be attempted by fect. Those events or effects

observing, that the power which which God has connected with

the sinner is supposed to have, our volitions,are in our power ;

is naturalpower and the strength and those which he has not con

which he is supposed not to nected with our volitions, are not

have, is moral strength, and so in our power, in any sense of the

the apparent inconsistency will word whatever : but God has

turn out to be merely verbal, an not connected the event or ef.

inaccuracy in expression which fect called the new birth with

“ wise men sometimes, and the any of our volitions ; for -we

weak very often , are led into " are taught, in words designed

on important subjects, by not for соттоп understandings,

sufficiently guarding “ against That the Creator of the ends

acceptations not intended ." If of the earth quickens souls

the writer has stumbled upon dead in sin , or creates men unto

the true meaning of the clauses, good works, without the frower

when compared together, the or proper influence of any ineane

question will süll reinain, what 11husical or moral, and that this
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great change is effected in a su sence is sin . This is the willing

pernatural manner, by the pow- mind,and it is accepied according

er of God, immediately . " But to what a man hath, and notac

lest the proof now adduced cording to what he hath not.

should, by some, be thought Where this is present, its ex

inconclusive, onewill be added, pression will be excused if pre

of undoubted authority, the de- vented by any natural impedi

claration of the holy' apostle : ' ment, such as “ feeble hands or

* It is not of him that willeth, a weak head ," but where it is

nor of him that runneth, but of wanting from a creature having
God that sheweth mercy.' capacity for its being and exer

If souls dead in sin have no cise, neither inoral nor natural

power to raise themselves to spi- inability to obtain it can excuse

ritual life, then they have no its want orabsence, the wretch

natural power to do it ; and if ed creature so remaining must

they have no natural power to perish , he is fitted for his end,

do it, then they have no natural which is to be burned . And why

power to serve and please God ; may not God display his right

and if they have no natural pow - eousness and goodness in de

er to serve and pleaseGod, then stroying such enemies to being,

they are naturally unable ,or,which as well as in glorifyingits friends ?

is the same thing, are the sub- " Hath not.the potter power over

jects of a natural,as well as mor- the clay, of the same lump, to

al inability to serve and please make one vessel to honor and

God. another to dishonor ? ",

The truth is, the creature The writer has, he hopes, " A

who is made with a capacity to heart -felt.conviction of the total

know God, and is so formed that helplessness and utter inexcusa

the perception of him will ex- bleness" of falien man, at the

cite disgust or hatred, or, in sametime.And whatever he may

other words, is destitute of love be left to, he hopes he may never

to him, is a sinner, a dead soul, be left to believe, much less to

and merits condemnation , as an say that God's requiring abso

enemy to universal being ; and lute perfection of such imper

is , in every sense, unable to help fect.creatures as have no power

himself. Let a principle of holy to love or serve him ,must seem

love be infused into such a soul shockingly unreasonable : Or, that

and he will, in a moment, be- his condemning to endless trib

come spiritually alive : the su- ulation and anguish every soul

peraddition of this principle in of man that doth evil, when do

perfection will make him as per- ing evil is what no soul of man

fect as a creature can be : or, in can help ,isexcessively cruel : Or,

words, better adapted, perhaps, that his unconditional decrees of

to common understandings, “ A election and reprobation, and his

sinner only wants a good heart to having mercy on whom he will

have the light of the knowledge have mercy, in effectual calling,

of God, in the face of Jesus is arbitrary, partial and palpably

Christ shine unto him in its rav- unjust.' If by requiring absolute

ishing glory. " The presence of perfection of imperfectcreatures

this principle is holiness, its ab is meant requiring any thing

رو
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more than perfect love and such of God, and to join with the

expressions of it as God has en- Apostle in thedevout aspiration,

abled us to exhibit, his require- Let God be true, but every

ment would indeed merit these man a liar."

epithets ; and, in the use of With a view to avoid contro

them, this might be, and prob- versy, the writer will now state

ably was, the sense intended . in few words the substance of

But ifby requiring absolute per- what he has said on this subject ,

fection of imperfect creatures and his present opinion, to wit,

who have a capacity for holiness, That the new -birth is that change

be meant requiring perfect love ofnature which is the ground of

when they are totallydestitute holy exercises- that thischange of

ofit, and have no power what- cal, but in a sense more aphro
nalure, is, in a general sensephysi

ever to obtain it, then the writer priate, it is moral that it es

dissents from the use of those sentially consists in the commu

epithets, or any thing like them, nication of a sense or perception of

and hehopestopersevere inthis
, divine light and love,which before

moral beauty, or, in other words, of

as he finds the Great Teacher, was wholly wanting--thatthecause

who came from God, has ex- ) which produces and perfects this

pressly taught, that sinners nei- change in the heart , is the physical

ther can, nor will, come to him operation of the Holy Ghost crea

for life. These terms, in their ting the subject anew unto good
works, without his power , co-ope

plain and obvious sense, as they ration or causal influencephysical

are used, negate all power in or moral of which for this work he

sinners, natural and moral, to is wholly destitute thatthe sinner,

come to Christ, and their force though destitute of power ,properly

can no otherwise be evaded but so called, has sufficient capacity,
without

by departing from their obvious be given him , to receiveand exer,
any new natural faculty to

meaning, and giving a metaphy- cisea holy principle when God shall

sical one as some have done, ty | please, in his sovereign pleasure, to

saying, that can means the same communicate it, a good heart being

as will, and cannot the same as all that is wanting to his perfection
will not, a liberty which , if indul- as a creature — and that the inabili

ty of the sinner to exercise repen

ged, will go far to destroythe tance, faith and new obedience, be

use of the bible as the standard ing a conscious enemy of God and

of truth . his kingdom , affords no excuse for

If this account of the matter impenitence, unbelirf, and disobedi

should be further objected to , it toshow his wrath and make his
ence, nor renders itunjust for God

is hoped the objector will show power known in his destruction .
from the scriptures what that It was the writer's main ob

power is which the sinner has, ject to state the inability of the

distinct from capacity, toʻlove and sinner to love and serve God,

serve God ; and will clearly de- and to show that he is blame

fine it, so that it may be obvious worthy and accountable, even on

to cominon understandings ; for the supposition that a physical

he, if any man, is able to do it ; as well as moral change were

and the writer, on seeing this necessary to enable him to do

done, hopes he shall havemod- so ; but whether this change

esty enough to submit his own considered as an effect produced

understanding to the authority in the subject, be properly phys;
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ical, except in the large sense As men have generally been

just mentioned , is a question evil , they have made language

which he has no disposition to conform to their corrupt pro

controvert. pensities, and have often de

The strictures which have late - nominated that honorable and

ly beenmade,have exhibited the glorious, which has appeared

writer amidst a group of absurd base to goodmen ,and abomina

opinions, with which he has no ble in the sight of God . But,my

concern , but which, contrary, it readers, there is such a thing as

is presumed, to the intention of conduct truly honorable, not

the objector himself, the less withstanding there are many

critical reader would be apt to counterfeits ; and it seems no

apply to him , if passed over in small argument in favor of an

silence, he has therefore been immediate repentance ,that those

induced, with a view to prevent who are the subjects of real sor.

or remove the unfavorable im- row for sin , assume for the first

pressions apprehended, to trou- time an honorable character.

ble the public with his present Can this be doubted ? Look

remarks : and will only add, around you in this unhappy

that, he hopes there will be no world ,(which ,alas, affords num

occasion further to pursue the berless instances of every spe

subject. cies of wickedness and debase

ment ) and behold a profligate

child, who, though kindly in

vited and entreated to become

On the reasonableness of an im- obedient and dutiful to his in

mediate repentance . dulgent parents, yet rejects their

invitation , despises their advice ,

(Continued from p. 50. ) spurns at thecomfort and plenty

which would accompany their

NEW things more uni- favor, and proceeds heedlessly
15 .

tention of mankind, than a re- and contempt. See the harden

gard to what is considered as ed rebeltreat with indifference

honorable and respectable by the amnesty of his sovereign ;
those around them . Thousands or, within sight of the gibbet,

have been led into the commis- tear to pieces with his own

sion of enormous sins, and not hands , a reprieve, or a pardon,

only so, but to such a course of procured bydisinterested friend

conduct as was contrary to their ship, and granted by unbounded

natural inclination , and ruinous clemency. See an ungrateful
even to their present happiness , wretch neglect and despise a

by an irresistible desire to com- benefactor, who has saved his

ply with the whims of the fash- life, and preserved him from

ionable, and the follies of the the jawsof famine, whose only.
great. Custom is a tyrant motive to beneficence was to

whose sceptre is iron, whose do- impart happiness, and who se

ininions encircle the globe, and lected this unworthy object of

from whose powerful grasp few his bounty , only because he was

mortals can boast immunity - pre-ominently wretched. How

,
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are

do these men appear ? * Vile,” | Judas, and vast multitudes of a

you exclaim at once, “ indescrib- siinilar character, have been

ably vile.” Would not a change their predecessors in guilt ; to

of character, then , be truly which belong the angels who

honorable in these persons ? kept not their first estate, but

Could any virtuous being re- confined under chains of

fuse to applaud a change from darkness to the judgment of the

contumacy and rebellion, to du- great day ; and in which will be

ty, fidelity and gratitude ? How included all the enemies ofGod

then is the case between an ob- who shall be sealed over to ever

durate sinner, and his compas- lasting perdition ! And let the

sionate Creator ? How truly believer rejoice with fear and

base and disgraceful, is his trembling, when he considers in

continuance in sin. Repent- what a glorious order of beings

ance is the only proper, theonly he is ranked. Let him with un

ingenuous, the only justifiable feigned humility adore thegrace

course which the transgressor which has taken him from his

can pursue. former evil associates, and pla

Again , repentance is more ced him in a class to which bea

Ironorable than impenitence, as long Enoch and Elijah , Abra

it tends obviously and immedi- ham the father of the faithful,

ately more to promote the hap- Moses theman of God, Samuel

piness of the universe. This the seer, David and Solomon,

can easily be proved in various the hallowed Isaiah ,theplaintive

ways,butas it would involve top- Jeremiah, the ardent Ezekiel,

ics already treated of, and as it the three worthies expressly dis

is very evident to every consid- tinguished by God himself, No

erate person, I shall not dwell ah, Job and Daniel, and the

whole host of faithful prophets,

Repentance is also honorable apostles and ministers of the

as it takes the penitent from a- gospel, with all those, in every

mong a most odious and wretch- nation and language, who have

ed class of beings, and places believed on their word ; who

him among those who are the have been blessings in their gen

anost dignified and glorious that eration , and who have main

the universe contains. Let the tained a stedfast war with all the

impenitent sinner reflect with enemies of God : and what is of

shame, that he belongs to the far greater consequence than all

miserable class, in which are li- this, let him adore the grace

ars, adulterers, murderers, hyp- which makes him a friend to his

ocrites and deceivers, tyrants and Creator, Benefactor, Redeemer',

usurpers ; in which every base, and Sanctifier, to the omnipotent
cruel and malignant passion has and ever-blessed ' God. Here

mumberless slaves ; in which ev. are objects which afford full

ery mischievous design finds scope to a mind emulous of dis

supporters, and every ungodly tinction truly honorable . The

practice abettors and defenders ; conqueror of kingdoms might

in which Cain , the inhabitants of well stand abashed andconfoun

Sodom and Gomorrah,Pharoah , ded in the contemplation of the

Balaam , Saul, Jeroboam, Ahab, substantial glory, the transcend

upon it .
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ant elevation to which the least | The scriptures of truth now

and most despised member of speak; as the voice of many

the Redemer's flock will surely waters, saying, “ Turn ye,turn
arise . ye, why will ye die, o house of

16. A consideration of the Israel." Notwithstanding these

great things which God has kind interpositions of Divine

done for the salvation of sinners, Providence, these stupendous

ought to induce every man to works of compassion and mer

renounce his sins, and believe cy, multitudes to whom they are

the truth . From the fall of man well known , and upon whom

to the present time, infinite be- they are frequently urged, treat

nevolence has been constantly them with cold indifference and

engaged in devising means for systematic neglect. That they

the restoration ofrebellious crea- ought not to be so neglected is

tures to the favour of their Ma- sufficiently evident ; and that

ker, and the enjoyment of hap- they ought to be received as

piness. Prophets have been proofs of the divine placability

sent, and angels haveministered , and readiness to receive a peni

and the declarations and predic- tent, admits not a doubt. Oh ,

tions of both have been con- that the spirit of grace would

firmed by miracles almost num - give them the proper effect up

berless, to accomplish this de- on our hearts ; and that, while

sirable object. A people was pondering upon them, we may

selected from the rest of the feel a proper sense of gratitude

world, defended, preserved, and to him from whom cometh

instructed by the immediate and down every good gift, and of

peculiar agency of Jehovah him the obligation under which we

self : a law was given and com- are laid to use all his favors in

mitted to writing declaratory of such a manner as to promote

the will ofGod, and the duty of the good of our souls. Thus

man , a law of perfect righteous shall we meet our Judge with

ness which is to remain for ever joy in the great day of account,

a transcript of the mind of the and be admitted into his blessed

Deity ; and the glorious Son of kingdom .

God came into the world and C. Y. A

by his death made an atone- (To be Continued .)

ment for sin, that wretched

Worms of the dust might be

sanctified and saved . For the

same purpose, the Holy Ghost The Religious Remembrancer,

was sent down, churches were extracted chieflyfrom the wria

formed , pastors provided, and tings of ancient, eminent din

many brought to believe the vines .

truth, and enabled to impart it

to others. A faithful covenant (Continued from p. 168.)

has always existed, notwith
NO . V.

standing the floods of ungodli
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thousand worlds, which is in make the salvation of it the busi

great danger of being lost , ness and care of our lives ; we

through the temptations of the should think nothing too dear to

world , the flesh, and the devil ; secure it, because the loss of it

which therefore must be the ob- is irreparable . Let us not de

ject of your solicitous concern , base our souls below their ex

vigilance and care, as ever you cellent nature and end, by liv

value its happiness. Our souls ing in animal and brutal gratifi

are spiritual , vital substances, cations, nor endanger them by

endowed with understanding, the indulgence of any sin . Let

will and affections, created with not us dying creatures have a

an inclination to the body, and thousand thoughts of temporal

infused into it by God, for whom enjoyinents, for one that we em

they were made, and by whom ploy about our immortal spirits,

they are made capable of end- as if they were things that we

less happiness or misery: No had no concern in ; but let us

thing is so worthy of our great- act the wise and prudent part in

est care and diligence as our pre- securing a happiness that will

ciousand immortal souls ,and the last as long as our beings last,

securing the favor of God, in or- and fully complete all their wish

der to the salvation of them .- es and desires.

To over value present tempo

ral things, that bear a relation NO . VI.

only to the body, and the present

life, and undervalue the soul , REMEMBER that you are a

and slight its eternal concerns, is probationer for eternity, and

madness that wants a name to that, as you spend this short

describe ; it is doing infinitely moment of time, so it will be

worse than those who are care- with you forever ; that as you

ful to feed their brutes and leave now sow, so you will then reap.

their children to starve ; its It highly becomes us serious

great worth appears, in that it ly to consider, that our lives are

will never have an end, but con- short, our souls are precious, our
tinue as long as God himself has enemies

many and powerful,

a being ; in that it is capable of our work is great, and much of

the moral image and intellectu- it is undone. Time is hasting

al enjoyment of God here, and away apace, and much of it is

everlasting communion with already lost ;hell is terrible,hea

him in glory ; in the price that ven is glorious, God is just ;

was paid for the redemption of and whatsoever is done for our

it , which was the sacrifice and immortal souls must be done

death of the adorable son of now or never. Being in this
God ; and in the diligence, case, we have no time to throw

watchfulness and stratagems of away on senseless, idle, and use

satan to destroy it, who lies in less diversions ; or to spend in

ambush in every place, andlike sinful, criminal pleasures and in
a roaring lion goes about seeking dulgences. Let those so em

whom he may devour. These ploy themselves who have no

considerations shew its worth work to do for God ,and no souls

and value, and should urge us to to prepare for deat!, judg
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ment, and eternity . Surely, be- TO THE EDITORS OF THE CON

ings that have the concerns of

both worlds to mind, need not

be at a loss to employ their time .
GENTLEMEN,

O precious time ! How fearful
THE following letter was

am I , lest thou shouldest be
written to a young lady who had

gonebefore my faith be strength apparently been brought near

ened, and mypreparation made to the grave by sickness, butaf

for death and judgment, by ac - terwards recovered, and who,

tive faith and holy diligence ! while to human appearance, she

He that lives by faith , sees heav was in the valley of the shadow

en open all the way before him, of death ,entertained an hope of

and that cools his appetite for an interest in Christ. Soon afa

all sensual, sinful sports and ter she received the letter, she

pleasures. I cannot think what
favored me with a copy. And

hearts those men have, who can presuming the author will have

see time passing, death coming, no objection , I submit it to your

God ever present, judgment and
disposal .

eternity at hand, and yet live

heedless, as if they had nothing
June, 1802 .

to do with time . Certainly that
Dear Friend ,

person is not well in his senses,

,his ,
power of God, to realize the des

ger, who hath time that lies as a
plorable condition of those, who

burden upon his hands. Need

have not an interest in Jesusful, lawful recreations are not to

Christ ; and professing a full
be condemned, such as fit us for

the duties of our callings, but beliefof the necessity of a re
novation of heart to prepare

' Wo unto them who cast away

their short and precious timein men for the enjoyment of God,

fooleries and idleness ! since
influence me to write to you.

The first time I visited you,this is all they will ever have to
I had an ardent desire to con

prepare for their everlasting
state . How should our timebe verse with you respecting the

valued and improved, since a state of your mind. As you

minute of itcan neverbe recall- wasto human appearance drawn

ed ? how should it be spent, ing towards the close of life,
since every moment brings us I was anxious to know whether

nearer to our eternal condition ? you considered yourself a sub
Let us foresee our dying hour, jectof divine grace, and hoped
and employ our moments as we for heaven only through the 2

shall wish we had done, when tonement of Jesus Christ. But
time with us shall be no more.

finding persons present, with

whom I supposed you would

( To be continued .) prefer to converse, what little

your strength would admit, and

who I knew were better able to

give you instruction than myself,

I contentedly omitted it, though

I had just heard you had great
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anxiety of mind . On my way In conversing with you , I

home I contemplated on your perceived, if I did not mistake,

dreadful condition , if as I fear- you wished to obtain your health,

ed, you was in an unregenerate that you might manifest that you

state, and evidently not long to had passed from death to life.
live . But I still hoped and Your conduct will be an evi

prayed, that God in infinite dence to others, of your love to

mercy, through Jesus Christ, God ; butif this be your only

would renew your heart, and dependence, I beg leave to tell

prepare you for glory. you, your religion is false.

The second time I saw you, I Regeneration is essential to

was disappointed, after what I salvation ; and unless you have

had just heard, to find you had been renewed by the agency of

an hope of yourself ; and I both the Holy Spirit, you have no

rejoiced and feared . I rejoiced, part in the sufferings of Christ.

because I hoped you had been Jesus Christ hath wrought out a

born again , and feared, lest you complete atonement for all who

should be deceived , and settle put their trust in him . If your

down on a false foundation. have built your hope on Christ,

Whether you are in a regene- your salvation is sure . Many have
rate or unregenerate state, I pre- thought Christ was the founda

tend not to know . But since it tion of their hope, but at length ,

is ofthe utmost importance, that were made sensible, they were

you be not deceived ; I, having building on their own strength .

an ardent desire for your eternal Love is the great criterion,

interest, beg leave to entreat you by which we may know, that we

to examine, whether you have are the friends of God. 6 Eve

the true believer's hope, orthat ry one that loveth is born of

hope only which perisheth . God.” But this love must be

There havebeen many, you are exercised towards God, and not

sensible, who, when they were towards ourselves . All unre

apparently on their dying -bed, generate men have a supreme

have expressed a hope of a regard for themselves ; but the

change of heart, and as far as foundation of their love to God

human eye could discern , had originates from a hope, or be

become the disciples of Jesus lief, that he will make them hap

Christ. They manifested a high py. But all, who are the sub

regard for the Redeemer's cause, jects of the new birth,love God,

and earnestly desired to obtain not only because he hath sent

their health to speak the praises his Son to redeem them from

of redeeming love. When out the curse of the law, but because

of present danger, they lost their his attributes are worthy their

love to God, and their religion highest affections. This is ho

became like the morning cloud, ly love. If you exercise this

and early dew . I do not say kind of love towards God, you

your religion will be like theirs . have reason to believe you are a

But since that has proved to be subject of divine grace . You

the case with others, have you must hope on no other ground

no reason to fear it may be so than this. If you have true love

with you ? to God, you will not be ashamed
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to espouse his cause . You will ways, and turn to God . For

see a divine beauty in all his this you will earnestly pray. If

requirements, will delight in his you have the love of Christ in

commands, and will loathe jour- your heart, you will strive to

self on account of those sins, imitate his meekness and love ;

which are the cause of your do- “ Who, when he was reviled,

ing so little to promote the Re- reviled not again ; when he suf

deemer's kingdom . If you are fered he threatened not; but

a true penitent, you will rejoice committed all things to him ,

in the prosperity of Sion , and who judgeth righteously." You

have a tender regard for the will, like him,possess a forgiv

friends of religion. You willing temper, and freely forgive

derive greater satisfaction in the all your enemies. If you do

company of the friendsof Christ, not forgive, and ask mercy for

than in that of his enemies. them, you cannot pray for

Hereby " we know that we have yourself in a manner, which

passed from death unto life, be- will be acceptable before God.

cause we love the brethren . "- Would it be fit for God to for

The Apostle here means , that give his enemies, if they forgive

those, who have this knowledge, not theirs ?
exercise a kind of love towards If you have enlisted under

the brethren , different from Christ as the captain of your

that, which unholy men exer- salvation , you have engaged in

cise towards each other. He that glorious cause, which will

speaks to those, who love the finally triumph. Though you

brethren, or true Christian pro- may meet with many difficul

féssors, because they are the ties and disappointments, you

friends of God, and wear the need not fear. All the saints

image of Christ stamped on on earth are on your side, walk

their hearts. All who love the ing the sameroad ; all the angels

followers of Jesus, because they and glorified spirits in heaven

are his true friends, belong to are engaged in the same glori

that number to whom the apos- ous cause, and rejoice that you

tle addressed himself. If you will soon join them in celebra

are a friend to the Redeemer, you ting the praises of redeeming

will find frequent occasion for love ; and the Lord Jehovah

humbling yourself before God, will never leave, nor forsake

for your many transgressions, you .

and implore divine forgiveness. Before I close my letter, per

You will rejoice that the Lord mit me oncemore to exhort you,

Jehovah reigneth, and orders all to search your heart, and see if

things according to his holy you are not deceived. 66 The

will and pleasure. It will be heart is deceitfulabove allthings,

matter of joy to you to give up and desperately wicked , who

yourself to God in an everlasting can knowit .” Remember, Sa

covenant, never to be broken ; tan is taking every advantage to

and frequently dedicate yourself, deceive you. If he cannot do

soul and body to him . You will it by driving you to despair, he

have an ardent desire that sin- will strive to make you settle

ners may see the error of their down on a false hope. But yield
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not to his wiles,nor temptations, for a gospel minister led him to

but flee from him, as the adver- return to his former employ

sary of yoursoul. Submit your ment of instructing a school.

self to the Lord Jesus Christ, In the spring of 1763, his only

and take on you his yoke, which brother died, and in his will

is easy, and his burden ,which is bequeathed him a farm on Sha

light. ron mountain .

That God would grant you Having a taste for mathema.

grace to live agreeably to his tics and naturalphilosophy, he

will, and at last receive you to here divided his time between

himself in glory, is the earnest books and hard labor. The aged

desire of your friend. G. farmers in that vicinity still

speak of Mr. Day as useful to

them in their profession, and

yet notwithstanding his improve

Memoir of the Rev. JeremiahDay . ed mind , he cheerfully submit:

ted to all the toils of the field .

THE Rev. Jeremiah Day was While in this situation he faith

born at Colchester in the fully discharged the office of a

State of Connecticut January Selectman ; in October 1766,he

25th, 1737 , 0. S. His father represented the town of Sharon

and ancestors were originally in the General Assembly ; and

from Hampshire county, state about the same timereceived a

of Massachusetts,were plain far- military commission .-But God

iners, and both the paternal and in his providence had designed

maternal line were remarkable him for another sphere of ac

for their piety. His father being | tion , and prepared him to en

one of the first settlers of Col- ) counter its selfdenials by afflic

chester, Jeremiah ,when a boy , tion .

was employed in the fields dú- Miss Sarah Mills of Kent,

ring the spring, summer and the wife of his youth, to whom

autumn, and in the winter went he had been married about three

a distance of three miles to years, sickened and died in Au.

school . gust 1767. Not long before her

He early discovered a great death he with her made a pub :

attachment to books, which in- lic profession of religion . — Soon

duced his parents to fit him to afterwards he renewed his ata

receive a public education . tention to theological studies,

At commencement after he under the direction of the Rev.

had completed his fifteenth Mr. Smithi of Sharon, was li

year , he entered Yale College, censed as a candidate , and after

and was graduated in 1756 . preaching at several places

After heleft College he taught came to New Preston in Sep

a school in Sharon until the tember, 1769 , and was ordained

1st of Dec. 1757 , when he com- as pastor of that flock January

menced student in divinity with 31st, 1770.-- In the autumn of

the late Rev. Joseph Bellamy, this year he was married a sec

D. D. of Bethlem . After a year ond time to Miss Lucy Wood

and an half's study , somemod of Danbury.

est doubts as to his qualifications Shortly after Mills, a son by

.
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was

his first wife, and then his only by pitching grain in the field .

child, died, in consequence of a From this sickness he never en

kick from a horse . The year fol- tirely recovered.—The salary

lowing, 1771 , his second wife di- stipulated by the society at the

ed by whom he had no children. time of his settlement was 701.

Oct. 7th , 1772 , he was married annually , to be paid one third

a third time to Abigail, widow of in cash, and two thirds in wheat

the Rev. Sylvanus Osborn of at four shillings per bushel, and

East Greenwich (now Warren,) iron at twenty four shillings per

by herhe had five children, four hundred. Notwithstanding this

sons, and a daughter who died stipulation he in fact received a

in infancy . By his great exer- considerable part of every year's

tions, prudence, and economy , salary in mechanic's work ,and

he educated three of his sons at labor on his farm at the ordinary

Yale College, and one as a mer- price, without any deduction.

chant, who are now all respect. In the revolutionary war he suf

able and respected by their fel- fered with his brethren . In ad

low citizens.* - What exertions ( ition to the usual ministerial in

he must have made to educate dulgences at that period he re

his sons, and what privations he mitted in the year 1776, five

must have endured to keep pounds of the nominal amount

peace with a parish which was of his salary. This sum

divided by various denominations remitted in the first instance for

of Christians previous to his set- that year only, but was continu

tlement, may be learned from ed in each succeeding year, not

the means he possessed to sup- only during the American war,

port his family .— Soon after his but till his death . His propo

ordination at New Preston he salsexhibited to his parishioners

purchased a farm and attended were in the following words.

to the cultivation of it until quite “ Considering the greatness

the latter part of his life . 6 of the necessary expenses of

He labored considerably with the country at the present day ,

his own hands, particularly in and the difficulty of the times,

the season of haying and har- and being willing to contri

vest. His naturii constitution bute my proportion towards

was uncommonly strong, his the public expenses, and to

health almost uninterruptedly encourage the glorious cause

good, till the summer of 1797, in which we are engaged, I am

when his constitution was very induced to give five pounds

much impaired by a turn of the • lawful money the present year

Erysipelas, broughton by being to this society, to be deducted

overtaken and wet in a thunder out ofmy salary for the year

shower while extremely heated 1776, which is more than two
shillings on the pound of all

* Jeremiah Day , Professor of my ratable estate . And I fur

Mathematics and Natural Philo - thermoremake declaration and

sopy, Yale College. Thomas, attor promise that all those who are
neyat Law , Hartford. Noble,Mer

• bound by law to pay rates to
chant at New Preston, and Mills,

licensed candidate forthe Ministry,
me, but profess to be of any

and Tutor in Yale College. + other religious denomination
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• from us, if they will produce our father has been , our hearts

' good and credible certificates will remember, and while they

that they have paid for the remember, will swell with grati.

support of the gospel to the tude and affection, till every

( amount of their rates to me emotion shall be extinct." - In

< for preaching which they have all his intercourse with his peo

enjoyed within the compass of ple he was grave, serious, and
this year, that is to say, from instructive . Wise as a serpent ,

• the first day of Feb. 1776, to and harmless as a dove, he was

* the first day of Feb. 1777; shall one of the most illustrious ex.

in consequence of application amples of ministerialprudence.

made to me for the abovemen - As a divine he had a sound

. tioned year, receive a full dis- understanding, capable of deep

charge oftheir ministerial tax- research in the science of theo

-That they should be re - logy. Though not a fervent and

• quired to pay something for animated orator, hewasa solemn

• the support of the gospel is , and impressive preacher. The

reasonable, inasmuch as a serious could not hear him with .

preached gospel is a benefit to out attention, nor attend him

civil society, as well as to the without improvement. With a
• souls of men. clear and luminous method, he

This voluntary relinquishment loved chiefly to dwell on the

ofsalary to relieve his parishion- great doctrines of divine grace,

ers, and promise to pay to the and the distinguishing truths of

society the legal taxes of all dis- the gospel .

senters, operated as a direct tax To his brethren in the minis.

of ten per cent annually on all try he was a tried friend , and an

his ratable property, for thirty able counsellor. In ecclesiasti.

years. It ought, however, to cal councils and difficulties , his

beremarked , in justice to the advice was much sought, and

society, that in the year prece- improved. Indeed, in this im

ding his death they made him portant branch of ministerial

a present of about the same duty, he may not have left his

amount which he had annually parallel --Always upright in his

relinquished to them for their views, remarkable for pwictual.

peace and prosperity. ity in attendance on all appoint

In private life, in the domes- ments, and able, at once to seize

tic relations, Mr. Day afforded the right point in every ques.

as perfect an example as human tion , able to disentangle the

nature has produced since fami- most embarrassed subject, clear
lies were formed . To his wife, aand conclusive in his reason

he was all thatherſondest wishes ings, fellow members in coun.

could claim or ask : to his chil cil always felt themselves hon

dren he was the best of fathers. ored when they found his opin
The exclamation of one of his ion to coincide with theirs.

sons on the mournful occasion Always humble and exempla

of his death, to a friend, was as ry, and abounding in the work of
just, as it was pathetic. the Lord , he appeared to be fil

“ How kind ,how tender, how led with love for the souls of

indulgent, and yet how faithful men, and to have a special re
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gard to the spiritual interest of but a little while longer to stay

his own particular people. For with them ; that he should soon

many years he laboured with leave them ; that he felt little if

them to little apparent effect, any axiety about their temporal

but not long before his death , prospects, as they would soon

God granted a very considerable follow him to the eternal world.

revival and a respectable addition After charging and counselling

was made to his church , them as tothe one thing need

His brethren in the ministry ful, he concluded with an affec

are witnesses of his strong emo- tionate and solemn injunction

tions, when reciting to them the that they should be prepared to

evidences that the pleasure ofthe meet him in the world of spir

Lord was apparently prospering its, and at the bar of the gene

in his hands. At the meeting ral judgment.

of the association of which Mr. The disorder of which he di

Day was a member in May last, ed , was supposed by his physi

the good man attended, as he cians to be the dropsy in the
said , and as it proved , for the breast. This occasioned con

last time. His youngest son siderable difficulty in breathing,

was examined and licensed as a and consequent distress. But

preacher of the ' gospel . Al- he can hardly be said to have

though he said little, his tears complained at all . His suffer

and expressive countenance, ings were known only, from in

when his son retired, showed voluntary expressions of his

that the feelings of the aged countenance, from his strug

Simeon were throbbing at his gles, and from the mild and

heart. Though his death was simple answers he made to the

eventually sudden he had been questions that were put to him,

for some time accustomed to Mrs.Day, however, who watch

consider himself as near the ed every breath he drew , and

close of life. Hence he took an felt every pang that he felt in his

affectionate and impressive adieu sickness, thinks that his suffer

of the association on parting ; ings were, at times, extreme.

and conversed with many of his His strength was not so much

Christian friends with the free impaired , but that he walked

dom , dignity and humble sub - across the room, and sat in his

mission of one who was con- chair, a considerable part of the

scious that he had fought a good time, on the very day of his

fight, kept the faith , and that death. He prayed in his family

the hour of his departure was every morning and evening dur
at hand , ing the whole of his sickness,

He frequently remarked that not excepting the last morning

death had no terrors to him , and of his life . - Did he survive his

that if it was the will of God, he usefulness ? -- He died about nine

did not wish to live beyond his o'clock, Friday morning, Sept.

usefulness. At a time wlien three 12th , in the seventieth year of

of his children were with him , a his age.-- Atthe beginning of
few weeks before his death , he the evening, being apparently in

told them with perfect compos- distress for breath , Mrs. Day

ure and serenity, that he had asked him , if he would not
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have his clothes taken off, and is nevertheless a word whicle

be put to bed ? He said “ not may properly be resorted to, in

now . ” At nine o'clock he spoke order to denote general holia

to her, as she was sitting by the ness, or the practical part of true

fire, and said, “ I don't care il religion ; and it also may imply

you do take off my clothes." the whole moral demands of

She went to the bed -side and be that law of God, which requires

gan to loosen his clothes, when a sinless obedience. It hashap

he fetched a sigh and stopped pened indeed that the wordm

breathing -- after a short space ral, and also the terms law and

he fetched another sigh - and a lawful or legal, have gone al

third and breathed and sighed. | most out of use in some quar

no more !! ters, except when they are em

His funeral was attended Sept. ployed in an unfavorable sense.

16th by a large concourse of peo- We know , however, from su

ple , when the Rev. Mr. Starr, preme authority, that it is only

of Warren, delivered a perti- " when the wicked man turneth

nent discourse from Rom. viii . from the error of his ways, and
34 , “ Who is he that condemneth ? that whic is lawful and

It is Christ that died, yea rath- right,” that “ he shall save his
er, that is risen, who is even at soul alive." An eminent wri

the right hand of God, who also ter of our own Church, who was
maketh intercession for us. a strenuous assertor of the doc

This passage was selected by trine of justification by faith,

the deceased, previous to his and who has also well deserved

death , for the occasion , and is that title of “ the judicious,"

indicative of his favourite sub- which he has obtained ,has trea

ject in preaching , and the great ted largely of law in general,

principle, that was the founda- and he labors to recommend and

tion of his Christian hope, in exalt it, not to disparage and de
his departing moments. Z. grade it. “ Of law ," says this

great author, " there can be no

less acknowledged than that her

seat is the bosom of God, her

From the Christian Observer. voice the harmony of the world :

all things in heaven and earth

On the different kinds of morality . do her homage, the very least

as feeling her care, and the

(Continued from p . 184.) greatest as not exempted from

her power ; both angels and

N my former paper, I troub- men, and creatures, of what con

led you with a description of dition soever, though each in
several kinds of false and defec- different sort and manner, yet

tive morality. I now advance all with uniform consent, admi

to the definition of that morality ring her as the mother of their

which is truly scriptural ; and, peace and joy.” ( Hooker's Ec

in doing this, I amnot afraid of cles . Pol . )

too much exalting my subject. Obedience to some moral law

Morality, it must be admitted , is is so clearly conducive to the

not a scriptural expression . It peace and happiness of the
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world , that respect seems due | Sion ," and under his adminisa

to those philosophers and mora- tration the same divine law,

lists who have laboured, even which had been delivered to the

with imperfect success, to lay Jews in tables of Stone, was to

down the rules of duty . They be written in the fleshly tables

have pursued a good object, al- of the heart.

though they may have in a great The moral part of this law of

measure failed in attaining it. God is commonly considered as

Still higher praise belongs to comprised in the ten com

the few distinguished legisla- mandments, and these ten have

tors, who have been able to re- been divided into two by Jesus

duce savage man into subjec. Christ . 16 On these two com

tion to the laws of civil society ; mandments," said he, meaning

who have known how to melt the commandment to love God

into one common will , the sep- which is the sum of the first

arate and independent wills of table, and the commandment to

muititudes of human beings ; love our neighbor which is the

and have endeavored to convert sum of the second, “ hang all

into national honor, and wis- the law and the prophets. ”

dom , and strength , the pride, (Matt. xxii. 36.)

the craft, and theviolence, of in- The Apostles, in exact con

sulated individuals. formity with their master, fre

Moses was a lawgiver. Some quently taught that love to God,

unbelievers have acknowledged and love to man , constitute the

him in this character, and have sum of true morality or holi

pronounced him therefore oneness ; since there is no com

of the greatest of mankind. mandment which love will not

Let us not forget that he was a dispose us to fulfil. “ Therefore

person of extraordinary meek- love is the fulfilling of the la

ness, and that his qualification (Rom . xiii. 9. & c.) “ Now the

for ruling over others consisted end of the commandment is

much in the power of governing charity (or love) out of a pure

himself. heart, and of a good conscience,

God himself, indeed, was the and of faith unfeigned.”
lawgiver of the Jews; Moses How superior to every scheme

being his vicegerent. How are of the philosophers is that sys

our ideas of law elevated, by thus tem of the Scriptures, which

contemplating the great Jeho- has thus laid down the principle

vah in the character of a legis- of love as the root of all mo

lator, promulgating laws which rality, “ Love is of God , ” God

were at once moral, political, is love,whoso dwelleth in love

and ceremonial, for the govern- dwelleth in God, and God in

ment of that favored people.- him .” _ By this shall allmen

" Hegave them his statutes and know that ye are my disciples,

his judgments, which if a man if ye have love one to another."

do, he shall live in them .” - Charity" or love is exalted

Christ is often celebrated in in the New Testament above all

holy writ as a king or lawgiver. gifts, and even above all other

Heis that “ king” whom God graces. “Though I speak with

hath set upon his holy hill of the tongue of men and of an
VOL . VII. NO.6. D તે
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gels , and have not charity , I am discipleship ; insomuch, that

become as sounding brass or a according to the precise mea

tinkling cymbal.” And now sure of their obedience, shall

abideth faith ,hope ,charity, these their rank be estimated in that

three, but the greatest of these kingdom which I am about to

is charity . ” establish : “ Whosoever, there

But it may be said , since love fore, shall break one of these

in the heart is the true principle least commandments, and shall

of evangelical obedience, may teach men so ,heshall be called

not a warm feeling oflove stand the least in the kingdom of hea

in the place of an exact attention ven . ” He shall take the lowest

to the law as a rule of life ? Did place in my Church . “ But

not Christ, indeed, come to ab- whosoever shall do and teach

rogate the law of Moses ; and them, the same shall be called

is not every believer in Christ | great in the kingdom of hea
freed from it ? ven . ''

Jesus Christ, when he was When we assume, thatthe

on earth, perceiving tliat an principle of love in our hearts

opinion not very unlike to this may supersede a careful atten

had gone forth , expressed him - tion either to the dictates ofthe

self in the following manner on law , or to the moral precepts of

the subject. “ Think not that the Gospel,weare certainly de

I am come to destroy the law ceived . True love will mani

and the prophets. Í am not fest itself by the performance

come to destroy, but to fulfil." of those acts , which he whom

As if he had said , you imagine we love has prescribed to us. It

that whatsoever Moses and the will make us anxious to know

prophets have taught, is repre- all the particulars of his will,

sented by me as having no lon- and dispose us to meditate upon

ger any force or obligation : and his precepts . “ This is the love

that the commandments of Mo- of God that we keep his com

ses, the lawgiver, are repealed mandments. ” The command

because I, the Messiah, am ments of God , indeed, rise high

Far from it . “ I come in their demands ; but our ap

not to destroy the lawiand the probation ofthem , even in their

prophets," but for the very con- utmost extent, will be one test

trary purpose, " to fulfil them ;" | of the reality of our affection.
to fulfil all that has been pre- It has been affirmed of some of

figured in types, or declared in the more ordinary duties ofmo
prophecy, concerning me ; as rality, that they are too low for

well as to pay a complete obe some generous
and ardent

dienceto all thecommandments. spirits. Justice, for example,

And since thus to do the ut- has on this ground been degra

most honor to the divine law is ded , and generosity pronounced

the very purpose of my com- superior to it . Now the pre

ing, I further declare to you cepts of the Bible are sufficient

that the respect to this law, ly exalted to engage the noblest

which my followers shall mani- feelings of the soul. The Scrip
fest, both in word and dee:l, tures demand of us not justice

shall constitute the test of their only, according to men's ordi

come .
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pary conception of that virtue, most moral of the unbelievers.

but generosity in its most ex- Are some of these,fair and ho

tensive and lofty sense. They nest in their dealings ? The

require, that actuated by love to Christian, as was just remarked,

our Creator and Redeemer, we must be more than honest, he

should err, according to the must be beneficent. Are some

world's estimate of things, on of them beneficent ? He must

the side of a too free and liberal be very large in his beneficence.

service ; that we should carry Do some of thcm give freely

every virtue to a height which out of their abundance ? The

ordinary men will deem exces- Christian must impart freely,

sive and romantic ; that we though he should have a scanty

should exercise a degree of pa- income. He must even “ work

tience, forbearance, and forgive with his hands the thing which

ness, which will by no means be is good , that he may have to

approved of by theworld ; and give to him that needeth ?"

that we should practise what Domen of the world shew grat

many will not fail to deem alitude to their benefactors ? Do

much too forward and enlarged they love their friends and do

benevolence . They suggest that good to them ? “ But I say unto

we should be more ready to you," says Christ, “ love your

confer favors, than importunate enemies . Do good to them that

are to apply for them ; hate you , and pray for them

more prompt to forgive injuries, that despitefully use you and

than violent men are to inflict persecute you ." Are unbe

them ; more willing to bestow lievers occasionally candid ? The

our property than unjust men Christian must be not candid

are to spoil us of it ;- That if only, but forgiving also. He

any mancompel us to go with must freely pardon the offences

him a mile, we should go with against himself which he plain
him twain . That if any one ly sees, knowing that “ if he

smite us on the right cheek, we forgives not men their tres

should turn to him the other passes, neither will his heavenly

also, and if any one take away father forgive him .” Are there

pur coat, he should have our unbelievers who keep their

cloak also . Mat. v. 39-41. bodies under some degree of

Scriptural morality, it has al- subjection, and whose conversa

ready been intimated, carries tion is usually decorous ? The

every virtue to a much higher Christian not only « lets no cor

point, than the morality of the rupt communication proceed

world . As in the days of Christ, out of his mouth , ” but he also

it was necessary to the charac- " speaks that wlich is good to

ter of a true disciple, that his the use of edifying, that it may

righteousness should exceed minister grace to the hearers. "

that oftheScribes and Pharisees, Do some unbelievers support

(the men at that time in the adversity with fortitude ? The

highest repute for goodness ) ; Christian bears it not with for

so now it is requisite, that the titude only, but with pious re

virtue of every real Christian signation ? He views in it the

should transcend that of the land of bis heavenly Father.
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46 My son , despise not thou the vices, that generous aid which

chastening of the Lord, nor ithas been his habit to bestow

faint when thou art rebuked of on the meanest individual ? His

him, for whom the Lord lov- loyalty therefore needs not to

eth hechasteneth ,and scourgeth be prompted by the hope of title,

every son whom he receiveth .” pension, or place, or even by

He can even rejoice in tribula- the humbler ambition of being
tion . “ My brethren, count it | admitted to an occasional fam

all joy when ye fall into divers iliarity with the great. He is

temptations. For our light satisfied with his own modest

affliction , which is but for a station : he minds not high

moment, worketh out for us a things, but condescends to men

far more exceeding and eternal of low estate ." In short, his

weight of glory." Are there | pian of life is to give, rather

many infidels, sceptics , and than to receive ; to be useful

worldly men, who would on no to others, but to want little for

account take a false oath ? Do himself : to bear injuries, but

some of them refrain from the never to inflict them ; to do

generally prevailing sin of com- good and lend, hoping for no

mon and profane swearing ? thing again ; to do well, and

The Christian has such rever- when he suffers for it, to take

ence for God, that he will nei- such sufferings patiently, know

ther lightly mention his holy ing that hereunto he is called.

name,nor trifle with any sacred Such is Christian morality. It

subject. “ But I say unto you surpasses that of the most vir

swear not at all ; neither by tuous of the unbelievers. This

heaven for it is God's throne, is one of its principal character

nor by the earth , for it is his istics : it « exceeds the righteous

footstool. But let your com- ness of the Scribes and Pharisees ."

munication be yea, yea, nay, But I proceed to a few other

nay, for whatsoever is more materialcircumstances in which

than these cometh of evil.” Are it differs from the morality of

many irreligious men unwilling the worla .

to violate the laws of the land ? Scripturalmorality regards the

Are they true and faithful to heart, and not merely the out:

their king and country ? The ward conduct. The New Tes
Christian is subject to the ma- tament teaches, that the mind

gistrate, not only for wrath ,but which indulges hatred, as well

also for conscience sake. « He as the hand which is full of

renders to Cæsar the things that blood, brings a man in guilty

are Cæsar's, as religiously as to of murder : that “ whosoever

God the things that are God's. looketh on a woman to lust after

He is public spirited in the most her, hath already committed

extensive sense . He has been adultery with her in his heart : **

taught, that on all occasions, we and the very law of Moses has

are “ to look not every one on inculcated the same strictness,

his own things, but every one by saying, “ Thou shalt not

also on the things of others :" covet." The morality of law

and how can he deny to his givers regards only the overt

country , when it needs his ser-act ; and that of philosophers

0
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is chiefly occupied in regula- , affections. But the New Testa

ting the manners : but the scrip - ment,by meansof that great ex

tures apply themselves to the ample which it exhibits, of the

motive. They represent that doctrines which it inculcates,

morality of the Pharisee,which and of the precepts which it

results from the love of repu- delivers, instructs usuniformly

tation , as altogether corrupted to deduce the love ofman from

by the principle from which it the love of our Creator and Re

springs, and as no better than deemer. For our example , it

hypocrisy in the eye of God. exhibit3 Christ as a perfect pat

Scripturul morality has refer- tern , both of piety to God, and

ence both to God and man. The of the most active and enlarged

Scriptures teach , neither a de- benevolence. In respectto Doe

votion which is unconnected trine, it represents God as

with philanthropy, nor a phi- loving the world , that he gave

lanthropy which is independent hís only begotten Son, that

of devotion . Men have often whosoever believeth in him

separated these two principles should not perish, but have

Some have laid claim to the everlasting life." . And it then

love of God, and professed tobe adds in the way ofprecept, “ Be

his true and acceptable worship - loved, if God so loved us, we

pers, in whom the love of man ought also to love one another."

has been by no means manifest. Scriptural morality is also

Their worship, however devout “ without partiality .”

or orthodox it may appear, has observed, in a former paper,

not induced them to lay aside that most men are partial in

6 all bitterness and malice :” their morality. They are in

nor has their love of God taught clined to just so much virtue as

them to abound in alms to their fis common in their age, is cred

fellow creatures. The Scrip- itable in their circle, or is

tures give no countenance to thought ornamental in their par

this error. Highly as they ex- ticular profession .

tol both the worship, and the
“ A lawyer'sdealings should be just

love of God, they require that
and fair :

the love of man shall not be for- Honesty'shines with great advantage

gotten . " Therefore if thou bring there.

thy gift to the altar, and there . Fasting and prayer sit well upon a

rememberest that thy brother
priest :

A decent caution and reserve at

hath ought against thee, leave least .

there thy gift before the altar, A soldier's best is courage in the

and go thy way, first be recon
field.”

ciled to thy brother, and then

come and offer thy gift.” “ For The morality of man is vari

if any one see his brother have ous, local, mutable. It changes

need,and shutteth up his bowels with the parallel of latitude. It

of compassion from him, how is of one kind in England, of a

dwelleth the love of God in nother in Africa,or in theWest

him ?" Others have made pro - Indies. It is one thing in Eu

fession of a philanthropy which rope , another in Tartary or in

is unconnected with the devout Egypt. It alters with the other

taleps."
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if

fashions of the century . It was cient sages differed from each

of one kind in ancient, it is of other, and there was no prince

another kind in modern Rome of the philosophers by whom

It depends on climate, on forms these disagreements could bead

of government, on a thousand justed.

accidental circumstances. It But the law of God is consist

sometimes varies even when you ent and clear, and it speaks with

have climbed a mountain , or a paramount authority to all . It

have passed to the other side of is made for all ages and countries

a river. In one place the pre- and climates, for all sexes and

vailing morality has been modi- conditions; and ithas no excep

fied by the peculiar tempera- tions or abatements. Like him

ment of some leader of a sect from whom it proceeds, it is

in another by the policy of some 66 without variableness, or shad

ancient founder of the commu- ow of turning." Its universal lan

nity. Here it has received an guage is, “ Thou shalt have no

influence from municipal laws, other God but me.” “ Thou shalt

enacted on the spur of some pe- not kill." « Thou shalt not

culiar occason ; there from in- steal.” Thou shalt not com

stitutions imposed by the sword mit adultery . ” “ Thou shalt

of a successful invader. In most not covet . " 6 Cursed , " says

regions we trace a part of its the Old Testament, “ is every
character to the diffusion ofmo- one that continueth not in all

ral and philosophical writings, things written in the book

and even to metaphysical disqui- of the law , to do them .” . And
sitions : and in some countries, the New Testament teach

a still greater part to the influ- es in like manner, that, “ who

ence of wealth and luxury, and soever shall keep the whole law.

to that prosperity which had and yet offend in one point, he

been produced by the stricter is guilty of all ; " because « he

manners of a moreearly period . that said, Do not coinmit adul

Human morality has therefore tery, said also , Do not kill."

almost endless varieties. It for- The ceremonial law of the Jews

bids that which should beallowed , indeed, as well as their civil pol

as wellasallowsthatwhichshould ity, were intended to have only

be forbidden , and abounds with a temporary existence ; but the

absurdity and contradiction. The moral part of the law of God is

morality of the Mahometan per- of universal and eternal obliga

mits him to persecute, but not tion . The Jews indulgeda con.

to drink wine :that of the Hin- ceit that the mere knowledge of

doo, to drink wine without scru- this law entitled them to the di

ple, but not to taste meat. The vine blessing. “ They who

Jews imagined that it was their know not the law ” they said,

duty to hate those Gentiles from are cursed ; " forgetting that
whom they were required to se- 6 not the hearers of the law are

parate. The Romans assumed just before God, but the doers of

the rightofsubjugating all other the law shall be justified." St.

nations. The Carthaginian tho't Paul , in order to remove this

that he might lie ; the Spartan prejudice, assures them, that
that he might steal. The an- God “ will render to every man
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according to his deeds ; indigna- | used as nearly synonymous ;

tion and wrath , tribulation and and the summary of the duties

anguish , upon every soul ofman required of man are said to be,

that doeth evil, of the Jew first, “ to do justly, to love mercy .

and also ofthe Gentile : but, glo- and to walk humbly with his

ry, honor, and peace to every God.” How admirably calcula

man that worketh good, to the ted to produce self abasement,

Jew first, and also to the Gen - is that question in the New Tes

tile : for there is no respect of | tament, 6 What hast thoir

persons with God.” As there that thou hast not received ? "

fore there was not one rule of And how emphatical is that say

morality, and one mode of final ing, with which our Saviour o

judgment, appointed for the pri- pens his sermon on the mount,

vileged Jew , and another for the blessed are the poor in spirit,

unprivileged Genuile ; so neither for theirs is the kingdom of

is there now one plan of proce- heaven.” When there was a

dure ordained for the beltever, dispute among the Apostles,

and another for the unbeliever . “ which of them should be the

Christ is appointed to be the greatest,” — “ Jesus called a lit

judge alike of all . Before him tle child unto him, and set him

shall be gathered all nations : in the midst of them , and said,

and the reasonableness of the di- Verily I say unto you, except ye

vine administration will be man- be converted, and becomeas lite

ifested , on the last day, by the tle children, ye shall not enter

good deeds which shall beshewn into the kingdom of heaven .

to havebeen performed, by those Whosoevertherefore shallhum

who shall be called to inherit ble himself as this little child ,

the kingdom ; and by the works the same is greatest in the king

of iniquity which shall be proved dom of heaven .”

against as many as shall be cast I would add, that scrifttural

out. “ Behold ,” says Christ, morality is inseparably connected

“ I come quickly, and my re- with Faith in the Doctrines of the

ward is with me, to give to every Gospel ; by which I mean, as

man according as his work shall well those truths that are ac

be.” knowledged by all who denomi

It deserves also to be remark- nate themselves Christians, as

ed, that scriptural morality is ac- those which in modern times

companied and characterized by have acquired the appellation of

humility. Vanity, pride, ambi- evangelical.

tion, constitute the chief support First then scriptural morality

of worldly morality : but it is is connected with the doctrine of

the object of the scripture to a life to come, and of a future

remove, not only the spurious judgment. The morality ofthose

virtue which is thus produced, who proceed on worldly motives,

but the foundations on which it necessarily rests on the princi

stands ; and to erect a better ple, that virtue is in this life its

superstructure, on a very differ. own reward . Occasionally,how

ent,and a much surer basis. In ever, the sacrifice required by

the Old Testament, the terms virtue is manifestly so great, and

Proud and avicked are frequently th : recornpence offered is se

olelair
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small, that the imperfection of the present ; where their inno

the worldly system stands con- cence, in due time, is to be de

fessed, and religion is then, per- clared, and their virtue to be fi

haps, resorted to, not indeed as nally rewarded .”

a general foundation for all vir- I apprehend that the occa

tue, but as a resource in these sions, on whichvice and virtuefail

excepted cases. Thus, for ex- to receive their just recompence

ample, Dr. A. Smith , after rep- in this world, are much more

resenting the approbation of frequent than either philoso

others, and of ourselves, as phers or worldly men are accus

commonly affording a sufficient tomed to imagine ; and that the

motive to good works, puts the religious principle, of which

case of an innocent man, who some of them condescend to a

is brought to the scaffold by the vail themselves, on particular

false imputation of a crime . emergencies, is necessary to

“ Such a man , " he says, “ is perfect all the actions of man,

tormented, even by his own in- and is never inconvenient or su

dignation at the injustice which perfluous.
has been done to him . He is But it is not merely as the

struck with horror at the general foundation of a system

thoughts of the infamy which of morals, that the Scriptures

the punishment may shed upon teach the doctrine of a life to

his memory, and foresees, with come, and ofa future judgment:

the most exquisite anguish, that they also call each individual to

he is hereafter to be remember the lively and habitual exercise

ed,byhis dearest friends and rel- of faith in these awful truths :

atives, not with regret and af- for it is a fact which the course

fection,butwith shame, and even of our experience very fully

with horror. Such fatal acci- f.confirms, that a man may ad

dents," continues Dr. Smith, mit, and even affirm , these and

“ for the tranquility of man- all the other doctrines of the

kind, happen very rarely in any Gospel , and may pay some gen

country,but they happen some eral respectto them in the for
times in all countries." - " To mation of his moral system ; and

persons,” he adds, “ in such un- yet may, for the most part,

fortunate circumstances, that practically disregard them . He

humble.philosophy, which con- may neglect them in the course

fines its views to this life , of his intercourse with the

can afford, perhaps, but little world : he may dismiss them

consolation , Religion can alone from his thought, at the mo

administer to them any effectu- ment when temptation occurs :

al comfort. She alone can tell or he may habitually deny the

them , that it is of little impor- practical consequences to which

tance what man may think of they necessarily lead. He may

their conduct, while the all-see- do this, and yet may claim his

ing Judge of the world approves place among the orthodox.

of it. She alone can present to The Scriptures provide against

them the view of another errors of this kind, by speaking

world ; a world of more can oftrue faith, as as the substance

dour, humanity, and justice, than ofthings hoped for," as giving
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subsistence, and reality to the I would ask , is this virtue of hu

distant objects of expectation ; mility to be acquired ? Merely

as the evidence of things not by being exhorted to acquire it ?

seen ,” as that evidence or man- Exhortations often fail; and they

ifestation of them to the mind, fail, chiefly through the want of

which renders them influential, a due preparation of the mind

like the things which strike our for their reception. Let a man

senses . They further provide then first be grounded in those

against this error, by continual- great truths which characterize

ly representing a truefaith as the Gospel . Let him learn the

faith in exercise. “ By faith No- nature and extent of the law of

ah being warned of God, fire- God. Let him be taught that

pared an ark to the saving of “ sin is the transgression of that

his house ." - " By faith , A - law ,” and that he is himself a

bram ” “ went out not knowing grievous sinner. Let itbe clear

whither he went. "-" By faith ly proved to him, that, for all his

Moses” chose « rather to suffer violations ofthe law, he is utter

affliction with the people of God, ly without excuse, justly li

than to enjoy the pleasures of able to punishment. Is there

sin for a season ; esteeming the not something humiliating in

reproach of Christ greater rich- this lesson ? Is not the belief

es than the treasures of Egypt ; that he is exposed to condemna

for he had respect unto therecom- tion calculated to prepare his

pence of reward.” By faith men heart meekly to receive sub

are said to have borne the “ tri- sequent exhortations to humili

al of cruel mockings and scourg . ty ? Let him further be instruct

ings, " and to have a wrought ed " that Christ hath redeemed

righteousness. " Weread in the us from the curse of the law,

New Testament of 6 walking by being made a curse for us ;" >

faith,” of “ living by faith ,” and “ that God hath set forth Christ

of being enabled to « stand by to be a propitiation through faith

faith :" expressions which all in his blood,”-_ " that he might

imply that faith is operative, and be just and the justifier of him

that Christian morality is the who believeth in Jesus.” Is not

natural and necessary fruit of this lesson also calculated to af

this principle . fect the heart, and by inclining

I observed that morality is it to gratitude to dispose it also

also most intimately and insepa- to humility ? Is it not obvious

rably connected with faith in then , that the doctrine of justi.

those doctrines which are term- fication by faith has that power

ed evangelical. Is this position ofbeating down thenatural pride

questioned ? I will endeavor to of man which the Apostle as
exemplify the remark by shew- cribes to it . 66 Where is boast

ing the natural connexion be- ing then ? It is excluded. By

tween theevangelicaldoctrine of what law ? of works ? Nay, but

justification by faith, and the mo- by the law . of faith . Therefore

ral virtue of humility, a virtue we conclude that a man is jus

which I select on account of its tified by faith without the deeds

constituting so principal a part of of the law .”

Christian morality. How then, The invariable tendency of the

VOL . VII . NO . 6 , Еe
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LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY .

doctrines of the Gospel to call Religious INTELLIGENCE .

forth those religious feelings

and dispositions which the Scrip

tures enjoin ; and the no less

constant tendency of these feel- Letter from the Directors of the

ings and dipositions to produce London Missionary Society, to

the actions required in Scrip- the Trustees of the Missionary

ture, might be shewn in a great Society of Connecticut, dated

variety of ways : but I am un- London July 28, 1806.

willing to extend a paper which,

perhaps, is already too long. Christian Friends and Brethren ,

Lastly, I must remark, that YOUR letter dated 20th

Christian Morality is ever re- March, 1805 , came to our hands

presented in the Scripture as the and was read at one of our

fruit of the Spirit. “ Now the meetings on the 15th July fol.

fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, lowing . We cannot recognise

peace, long-suffering, gentle this without regretting that so

ness, goodness, faith,meekness, much time has elapsed before

temperance.” — Donot err, my any answer has been returned to

beloved brethren, every good your favor. Yet our silence has

gift, and every perfect gift, is not proceeded from neglect, but

from above, and cometh down from a great multiplicity and in

from the Father of Lights.” | crease of missionary concerns,

Human morality may be obtain- in connection perhaps with a

ed by human strength ; but that want of that systematic appro

morality which I have endea- priation and execution of busi

vored to describe springs from ness, which we have now adopt

a higher source . We need not ed, and which we trust will enable

indeed be surprised, that a vir- us to carry on at least an annual

tue which perfects us, after the correspondence with you, and

manner in which “ our heaven- with every other missionary

Jy Father is perfect,” should be society .
itself an emanation of the divine We are happy to learn that

Spirit. Worldly virtue is often the missionary reports and trans

joined with high ideas of our actions, which accompanied our

own dignity ,and unassisted pow- last letter, gave you satisfac

ers . It naturally associates itself tion and also excited your grati

with self-sufficiency,and pride ; tude to God for the greatthings

Christian virtue, with humility he has enabled us to undertake

and prayer. The one clwells for his glory,and for the exten

with compiacency on present sion ofour Saviour's kingdom .

attainments ; the other aspires We shall send with this, suc

after increasing holiness, by the ceeding reports and transac
help of him w who worketh all tions : numbers of the Evan

in all." gelical Magazine ,& c. These will
S.P. inform in detail, of what we

could barely mention in the

compass of a letter : and we

trust you will unite with us in

adoring the Almighty power
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which has evidently strength - ren is not confined to one ob

ened and enlarged the concerns ject . It appears to have been

of our society ; and in suppli- lighted at the sacred altar of

cating that divine influence and missionary duties, but the flame

blessing which alone can give has diffused a light on other

permanence to our establish- very important objects, and has

ment and success to our opera- excited ardent desires and vig
tions. orous exertions for their prose

We have to inform you with cution and accomplishment.

the sincerest gratification, that The Religious Tract Society

the zeal for the honor of Christ, was the first instance of that re

and the earnest desire for the action of zeal and effort which

conversion of the heathens; missionary exertions happily oc

which was evidenced at the for- casioned. We send you the

mation of the Missionary So - tracts it has published bound for

ciety have neither subsided nor your convenience in three vol

abated. Our annual meetings umes together with an account

appear to interest the religious of the origin and progress of

public as much as ever. Minis- that society. You willbe grati

ters in considerable numbers fied at hearing that three mil

attend them from every part of lions of these small but interest

the united Kingdom, and their ing publications have been print

unionand co -operation in so good ed and circulated, and that many

a cause , occasion a reaction of instances have come to

animation and energy, which is knowledge wherein the most

evidently felt in these assem- serious impressions have been

blies, and which continues its made by them on the minds and

operations, when the ministers hearts of the profligate and im

return to their respective resi- penitent. We also send you a

dences. Thus while we are en- specimen of a new series of that

deavoring to convey blessings to society's tracts which have re

others we are greatly blessed cently commenced, and which

ourselves, andwhile Britain sends are intended to counteract and

far her missionaries to enlighten destroy the baneful influence of

the darkest and most remote re- foolish , vicious and profane bal

gions of the earth , her churches lads, stories, &c .

are increasingly irradiated with Another institution of still

divine truth , and burn more greater interest and importance

intensely with the fire of heaven- has lately been founded, and we

ly devotion. May this collate- are persuaded that you will re

ral interest and blessedness beceive with satisfaction and plea

increased and perpetuated in sure the two annual reports of
Britain , in America, and in ev- the “ British and foreign Bible

ery country and society in which Society ” which we now send .

a zeal for divine glory is felt, You will perceive that high pat

and a love to the souls of the ronage has been obtained and

heathen is manifested ! You will considerable attention excited

perceive by the detail of reli- to this institution : and that al

gious intelligence in themaga- ready very important benefits

zines, that the zeal of our breth

dour
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have resulted from its active | always abounding in the work

operations. of the Lord .

In the perusal of the Evan- We are anxious that our

gelical Magazines you will also brethren and friends in every

notice the foundation of other part of the world should parti

plans and institutions of bene- cipate of the sentiments which

volence and utility . These are we most strongly feel, regarding

all honorable characteristics of the divine protection and mercy

the zeal and liberality of the which our beloved country has

British public, and they promise continued to enjoy. Our state has

very considerable benefits both been afflictive and apparently

to the particular objects they are dangerous. Our enemies have

intended to serve, and to the ge- triumphed on the continent, and

neral cause of national and re- their power has considerably

ligious improvement. Besides increased . But every attempt

the pleasure which we hope you to effect an essential injury in

will feel at this intelligence, and Great Britain itself has proved

from these communications, it abortive and discomfited . With

may be impressed on your that limitation which a sense of

minds, that similar efforts on our unworthiness impresses on

your parts may produce import- us, we can say our walls have

ant benefits among your com- been salvation and our gates

munity . Weshall be glad to hear praise." Join with us therefore,

that you approve of our means dear brethren , in gratitude to

and exertions : but our pleasure God who has been our reſuge,

will be greatly increased if our our strength, and our deliverer.

example is followed, our plans We unite with you in ardent

improved, and consequent en- prayer for thespeedy restoration

couragement and success attain and permanent enjoymentof na

ed by our friends and brethren tional peace, and we earnestly

in America . It will give us intreat the Almighty Ruler of

pleasure to hear that the obsta- the universe that this blessing

cles which opposed yourbenevo- may not be removed from your

lent attempts to civilize and to beloved America. It is perfectly

spread the gospel among the naturaland suitable to turn from

heathen tribes on your borders, subjects of a general considera

have been removed or overcome . tion to those of an individual

Your societydid wellnot todes- and personalnature. Brethren,

pair, but to be watchful of the it is our desire and prayer that

leadings of Providence, which our hearts may be right with

may open an effectual door, and God, that while weare endeavor

present suitable means and in- ing to enlarge the kingdom of

struments for carrying on this his Son in the world, his spirit

good work . Your next letter ual kingdom may be established

will we hope inform us of your and prospered within us, that

further operations, and we pray while in society we act upon

that they be such as shall glad principles, and with designs of

den our hearts, strengthen our acknowledged honor and utility,

hands, and excite us mutually we should at the same time per

to be stedfast, unmoveable and sonally abound in the fruits of
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righteousness and of the spirit, interests of the human race.

in the more private and insu- May his presence and blessing

lated relations and engagements eminently distinguish this an

of our lives . As we trust that niversary, that the springs of

these impressions and desires zeal and of love may be abund

are scriptural and profitable, we antly replenished, and every

cherish them in ourselves, and heart be consecrated anew to

we pray that they and every him !

other commendable and holy In pursuance of their duty to

exercise of the heart towards the society, the directors will

God, and for personal utility and lay before them a summary ac

happiness, may abound in you, count of the occurrences which

that each of us may stand com- have taken place since they

plete in all the will of God and were last convened together ;

of his Christ, which we are mu- and they trust that it will excite

tually endeavoring to establish the spirit both of supplication

and enlarge in the earth, thatwe and of thanksgiving to that gra

may partake of its appropriate cious Being, on whose influence

blessings in the present state, and blessing all our hopes of

and enjoy its perpetuity and success are founded , and who

glory in the heavenly world. has condescended to favor our

Thedirectors of our society ten- undertakingwith so many proofs

der every Christian and friendly of his approbation.

salutation, in whose name and

behalf, we remain yours affec

tionately , As the first measures of the

JOSEPH HARDCASTLE , Treas'r. society were directed to the isl
GEORGE BURDER, Sec’y. ands ofthe South sea, they have

usually placed the missionary

station at Otaheite as the first

article of their report. They

Report of the Directors to the have occasion to regret that the

twelfth general Meeting of the intercourse with this island,

London Missionary Society . through the medium of New

South Wales, is much less fre

THE directors of the Mis- quent than heretofore, when the

sionary Society welcome, with state of that colony required

unabated pleasure, the return of supplies of provisions from the

that period, which renews their southern islands ; so that our

intercourse with their christian brethren , when they last wrote,

brethren from various parts of had not received the various let
the kingdom : they rejoice in ters which had been addressed

the conviction that to such as to them since the year 1801 , as

feelwith suitable gratitude, their theywere detained at Port Jack

immense obligations to their ad - son for want of the means of

orable Redeemer, no occasions conveyance ; the only letter

can be so exhilarating as those from them which has reached

which connect the honor of his us , is dated the 12th of Decem

name, and the enlargement of ber, 1804 ; the substance of

his kingdom , with the highest which is as follows.

11
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The population of the island they received a supply of ne

continues to decrease every cessary articles, amounting to

year, through the still prevail- 1131. Ss. Id. which came very

ing causes frequently noticed in conveniently, as those which

former letters . Civilization is from time to time had been sup

making but a slow progress . plied by the directors, still re

The chiefs are dissolute ; the mained at New South Wales,

common people indolent ; and for want of an opportunity of

both insensible of the value of forwarding them : From the

improvement. The gospel has measures which the directors

not yet met with a favorable re- have taken , they have reason to

ception among them ; nor do expect that these articles, as

the missionaries perceive that well as their letters, would reach

there is any very pleasing pros- them ere long.

pect that it soon will . Otoo, They have lately been favor

since the death of Pomarre, hased with a letter from the Rev.

maintained his authority with Mr. Marsden, for whose import

out opposition, and his treatment ant services to this mission ,they

of ourbrethren has been affable are under the greatest obliga

and kind ; but they conceive tions. The intelligence it con

his favor to be precarious, and tains is of a more encouraging

liable to be soon turned away nature than they have received

from them . They suggest the from the missionaries them

desirableness of being reinfor- selves, and is in substance as

ced by two or three times their follows : The foundation forthe

presentnumber,recommending introduction of the gospel'a

the far greater part to be me- mongst the natives of the South

chanics rather than missiona- sea islands will eventually be

ries ; of the latter they con- laid in New South Wales . The

ceive, that on account of the natives embrace every opportu

small population of the islands, nity of visiting this country, “ I

a large body is not necessary. have used , " says Mr. M .. my

They speak with concern and interest to have them treated

apprehension of the great in- well . They seem very anxious
crease of fire' arms, and the a- to learn our trades. I have

vidity of the natives to procure stated their situation to the go

them, even on very high terins. vernor, who has been kind

Otoo, who had been seven enough to interesthimself about

months at Eimeo, had, by gifts them. I think much has al

or force, got into his possession ready been done, if the difficul

the greater part of the musquets ty of the undertaking be consid

which were in the hands of the ered . When I have conversed

common people. It is rumor- with the natives of Otaheite who

ed that he intends to do the same are now in this colony, I have

at Otaheite ; but it is also said, been much gratifiedat the know

that those who have them are ledge they have acquired . It

determined nottopart with them appears to me that the mission
but with loss of life . aries, from their letters, are not

By the lIarrington, which sensible what impression they

touched there about June, 1304, have already made on the minds
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of the natives. I have already ant matters suggested by the

said much has been done, and brethren ; and to regulate the

I think so . " future concerns of this mission,

Mr. Marsden suggests a plan by a more comprehensive and

for increasing the intercourse accurate view of circumstances

between New South Wales and than can at present be taken. In

Otaheite, by means of a small the mean time, they bear these

vessel, of about seventy tons, much tried -brethren most affec

which he thinks would soon be tionately on their hearts, and

navigated principally by (tahei- will continue to administer to

tans, at a small expense ; and their convenience and comfort

which would tend to accelerate as opportunities may occur.

their civilization, and so prepare

them for a more attentive re

ception of the gospel . He pur- Although the labours of the

poses to give this subject a brethren , the Rev. Mr. Hill

more particular consideration, yard at Newfoundland ,and the

and write the directors further Rev. Mr. Pidgeon at New -Car

thereon . lisle and Restigouche, in New

These worthy missionaries Brunswick, may not be consid

are much entitled to our sympa- ered as essential or prominent

thy , and our prayers . Exclud- parts of the system of mission

ed, for years together, from all ary exertions ; yet the directors

communication or intercourse have annually noticed these sta

with friends and greatly wearied tions, and the preaching of the

by dishearteningcircumstances, gospel which is there continued,

they yet persevere with unabated under the patronage of this So

zeal in their important work ; ciety.

and it appears from various tes- The latest accounts from Mr.

timonies, that they exhibit that Hillyard are very satisfactory

excellency of principle and con- to the directors, as they evince

duct which do honor to the his diligence and activity in the

Christian missionary. May their good work in which he is enga

faithful labors be soon rewarded ged . Mr.H's. principal station
with success ! When their re- was at Twilingate ; but the Rev.

ply to the letter written to them Mr. Morris having left the

in June, 1805 , shall be received, church over which he presided

the directors will, in all proba- at St. John's Mr. H. at the par

bility, be enabled to form a bet- ticular request of its members

ter judgment respecting this has removed thither ; and pro

missionary station , than they bably has resided there during

can at present ; it is also proba- the last winter, at which season

ble, that some of the brethren of the year, his labors are neces

may be inclined to return to sarily stationary. In the sum

England, as the period for this mer, however, Mr. H.itinerates

event, ( as it respects those who to various places, at a distance

went out by the Royal Admi- from his residence, such as Green

ral) approaches. This would Pond, an islandin Bonavista Bay,
enable the directors to enter on Fogo, Trinity , &c . As these

a discussion of several import- places are not favored with the
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AFRICA .

stated ministry of the gospel , duties at Carlisle, and at Resti
Mr. H's services are very ac- gouche.

ceptable, and, it is hoped are The connection which sub

productive of much good. On sisted between the religious so

these accounts, and thedirectors ciety at Quebec, and the mis

judging very highly ofhis Chris- sionary society, has terminated

tian character, and ministerial by the return of Mr. Bentom to

labors they have agreed to ex- this country . But the directors

tend their engagement with have the pleasure to state, that
him from three to four years : at their recommendation , and

which additional term they are on application from the friends

persuaded will be faithfully im- at Quebec, the Rev. Mr. Dick

proved . has been sent out by samte relig

The directors have received ious societies in Scotland , to suc

two letters from Mr. Pidgeon , ceed Mr. Bentom in that city,

since the last annnal meeting:

They give information that he

generally resides and preaches In the last report of the di

at New -Carlisle during the win- rectors , it was mentioned that,

ter, and at Restigouche in the in consequence of political cir

summer : that at both these cumstances, it became necessa

places his ministry is accepta- ry that the misionary stations in

ble ; and that he occasionally | South Africa should be placed

extends his services to various under the care oftheNetherland

vilages in the vicinity of those society ; the directors whereof

places. As his exertions are had kindly agreed to become

necessarily circumscribed in the the medium through which the

winter, he employs his leisure correspondence with them was to

in the acquisition of the French be conducted. During the last

and Indian languages, in order year, the information received

that he may be able to preach to has not been so extensive as

the French catholics and In- could be wished ; and although,

dians ; the former being very in some respects, it is of a
numerous, of the lat- very acceptable nature, yet it is

ter also residing in the vicinity mingled with circumstances

of those stations. The direct- which occasion regret. These

ors are happy to receive this in- have arisen from the opposition

telligence, as it tends to assimi- made by the Boors to the in

late his views, and to direct his struction of the Hottentots,

future exertions to objectswhich prompted by their malignant

are directly suited to the patron- hatred to the cause of Christ ;

age of this society. And as Mr. but covered and enforced by pre

P. has requesed, and will cer- tences of necessary prudence

tianly need an assistant, when and caution in respect to insti

he shall save entered on his la- tutions connected with and sup

bors among the French catho- ported by English societies.

lios and the Indians, the direc- The respectable governor Jans

tors think it will be expedient to sens, although convinced of the

look out for a suitable person , utility of missionary exertions,

to take a part of the ministerial and that they were entirely sep

and many
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arated from all national views, stitution . In the present year

yet found it expedient to subject her example has been followed

our stations both at Zak River, by another sister, and also his

and Bethelsdorp , to some incon- aged father . At last, Hannes

venient restrictions ; and after himself resolved to give up his

wards to summon our brethren fagitious employment, and en

Dr. Venderkemp, and Mr. James deavoured with four of his breth

Read to Cape Town, to vindi- ren to join us . In this attempt

cate themselves against some his brethren were killed, and he

charges brought against them alone escaped. In both of his

by the Landrost a kind of sher sisters the almighty power of

iff, and the Boors, the bitter en God is glorified : the first was

emies of their missionary work. baptized in March, the other in

Some steps which Dr. Van- April. In that month the Lord

derkemp had thought himself displayed his power in the con

bound to take in behalf of the version of our people in a singu

Hottentots, most cruelly op- lar manner, and we saw therein ,

pressed by the Boors, had in- eleven, being all women, added

flamed their resentment, and to the assembly of those who

produced this measure ; and af- shall be saved. Thewhole num

ter our brethren had convinced ber baptized in that year appears

the governor of the innocence to be five brethren, seventeen

of their conduct, the Boors sisters, and fourteen children ;

threatened , that if he should in all thirty -six .” One they had

permit them to return, they been obliged to exclude from their

were determined to take away communion forimmora.conduct,
their lives ; at the same time and to dismiss from the institu

representing them as friends to iton theassociate of her guilt.

the English, and enemies to the Notwithstanding the opposi

Datch government: “Although tion made to the labours of these

the governor perceived the false faithful men, the power of God

hood of these charges, yet he continued to attend their minis

expressed the wish that both Dr. try to the period when they were

Vanderkemp and Mr. Reed, obliged to leave this settlement,

whom he highly praised, would which was in the month of May

suspend their return to Bethels- last. Mr. Read writes on the

dorp, until more favourable cir- subject as follows : " Our spir

cumstances should render it aditual work continued till our de..

visable. parture in a prosperous state ;

Their journals for 1804 , con- and there were added to the

tain several pleasing instances church daily such as we trust

of the success of their ministry willbe saved . The number of

among these poor heathen , one baptized consisted of forty-six

of which is the following : “ A grown persons, besides a great

man named Hannes Trompetten many others, of whose conver

was, even so lately as the present sion we have little doubt. One

year, captain of a horde of plun- of the baptized named Kruis

tlering Hottentots. One of his man , seems likely to be useful

sisters, belonging to the same in the Lord's work. He lived

gang, came last year to our in- with a farmer near us, who treat
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ed him with cruelty, on account , ed out of darkness into light,

of the wish he expressed to and many of these favoured with

come to our institution to hear strong assurance of their inter

the word of God. He had forest in Chrisi, their new Lord, so

several years been concerned that they often express their

about his soul, and could get no longing desire to see him, and

one to tell him who, or what be with him . Others have great

God is . He conceived , howev- gifts to recommend them to

er , that what he saw and heard their fellow sinners, and the

daily, such as murder, elruik- Lord crowns their work with an

enness, adultery, and swearing, astonishing blessing, to the sur

could not be pleasing to him . prise of all around.”

His treatment became so intole- Through the kind providence

table, that he was compelled to ofGod, this missionary station ,

complain to the magistrate, who though for the present deprived

released him from his oppress- of the superintendance of Dr.

or, andallowed him to come to Vanderkemp andMr. Read, is

our institution . It was striking not left destitute of the means of

to see him while hearing the grace. These are supplied by

word of God, with his ears , the brother Albrecht, (sent over

eyes and mouth open. He how by the society from Holland, in

ever was soon convinced, that company with brother Kicherer

the evils which he had seen in and the Hottentots,) of whom

others, were his own and he be- Mr. Read speaks highly, and by

gan to be almost in despair that the missionary Tromp, whowas

such a monster could be saved . formerly at Waggonmaker's

The Lord Jesus however mani. valley, but has been obliged to

fested himself to his soul, and leave it by the ordinance of the

filled it with joyand peace in be- Dutch government, which for

lieving No sooner was this bids missionaries in generalfrom

the case, than he returned to his giving instruction to christians
fellow -servants, to tell them or heathens within the liinits of

what the Lord had done for his thie paristies in the colony, and

soul. This was attended with a enjoins them to remove to a dis

blessing to one ofthem , and he, tance of three days journey from

as a spiritual father, goes daily every established church

to visit this child of grace, and These are joined by Mr. Smith ,

encourage him to go on in the most probably a pious and zeal

good way. He is indeed very ous colonist, of whom however

zealous, and we should not be noparticular account has reach

surprised if the Lord should do ed us, and also by Mrs. Smith, a

great things by him among his widow of Rodesand, whose hos

countrymen . These instances pitality to our brethren, and zeal

of divine mercy are our glory for the cause of Christ have long

and our joy." been very conspicuous, and she

To another friend he writes, appears now to have devoted

6 The Lord has favoured me herself, in a more explicit and

greatly , in giving me to see his entire manner to his service

work flourish among the poor among the heathen . The bro

heathen ; many have I seen call- ther and sister Bekker of Stel*
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lenbosch ,must have fallen with - faden , and the two brethren Al

in the operation of the ordinance brecht, who accompanied Kich

just mentioned, but no certain erer and the Hottentots from

information has yet been receiv- Holland, had taken their depar

ed concerning them . The di- ture for the country of Namac

rectors do not see any reason to quas, in order to introduce the

regret this part of the regula- word of life among those distant

tion, which necessarily fixes the and untutored tribes.

labors of the missionary more As the Cape of Good Hope

directly among the heathen , is now, through the providence

their proper object, than in pla- of God, in the possession of the

ces occupied principally by no- English government, there is
minal Christians.

the strongest ground to

The station of brother An- pect that a direct and

derson and Kramer, on the Or- powerful sanction will be given

ange river, among the Coran- to the peaceful and zealous en

nas, had been considered as be- deavors of our brethren to spread

yond the limits of the colony, the savor of our dear Redeem

but they were ordered to appearer's name among the heathen

at Cape Town, and were there nations. Thebrethreri Vander

with Dr. Vanderkempand Read . kemp and Read were turning

No letters have been received their attention to the important

from them ; it appears howev- island of Madagascar, or to the

er, from brother Read and Dr. kingdom ofMozambique. One

Vanderkemp's letter, that their of the natives of the latter of

labours among the Corannas are these places, who was converted

blessed in an extraordinary de- to God by the ministy of Mr.

gree . Vos, has been redeemed by this

The directors have received society, and placed under a

the interesting journal of the course of instruction to qualify

voyage of Mr. Kicherer, the him to accompany such a mis.

Hottentots, and the rest of the sion . The directors having fur

inissionaries from Holland to nished a competent supply for

the Cape ; where they arrived the colony itself, have with

in the month of January, 1805 ; great satisfaction encouraged

for the occurrences of which the attempt to be made at one or

they refer to the 13th number of both of those places ; but they

the missionary transactions.-- are doubtful whether Dr. Van

Since their arrival, they have derkemp will feel it to be his

received no letters from them, duty to engage in this service,

but are informed through the as they have suggested to his

medium of Dr. Vanderkemp, consideration another sphere of

and of the society at Rotterdam , action of still greater import

that Mr.Kicherer,Mr. and Mrs. ance, of which some notice will

Vos, and the Hottentots, were be taken in a subsequent part of

returned to their station at Zak this report . The directorshave

river, and that there were very embraced the first opportunity

favourable prospects of much of placing their missions in Af

good being done to the contigu- rica, under such new regulations
ous heathens. Brother Syden- as are adapted to the more favor.
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1804, andable circumstances which now were received by sev.

exist there ; and they trust they eral christian friends there with

will hereafter receive more reg-great cordiality. Their anxie-.

ular and frequent accounts from ties were relieved by the infor

their different stations, where mation given them of the en

the power of God has so fre - couraging prospects in India,

quently been manifested in the and like St. Paul after his com

conversson of the heathen. munications with certain chris

tian brethren , when on his jour

ASIĄ ney to Rome, they also “ thank.

It was intimated in the last ed God,and tookcourage.”?

annual report of the directors, In the instructions given to

that several missionaries had them by the directors, they were.

embarked with a view to estab- recommended to form onemis

lish different stations on the sionary station only , and to act

peninsula ofIndia, and in the together. They were not how,

island of Ceylon ; and the di- ever so intirely limited to this

rectors have now the satisfaction point, as to be deprived of the

to mention, that, under the di- privilege of judging , and deter.

vine protection, most of them mining otherwise, if it should

have reached the places of their appear to them necessary, in

destination , and have entered on order to promote more exten

their work, they trust under the sively the interests of the great

gracious auspices of their great cause committed to their hands.

Master. The incidents which After much deliberation and

occurred during their voyage, prayer, the brethren Cran and

and after their arrival are too Desgranges were inclined for

numerous to be detailed at pre- various reasons to remove to

sent ; but they will be found Madras, with which their cola

in the publications of the trans- league acquiesced, and about

actions of the society, and will the 5th of March, these friends

afford much satisfaction to those separated, after having settled

who may peruse them . The their mutual love in that ordi.

brethren Ringletaube, Cran, and nance which is alike the pledge

Desgranges, and Messrs. Vos of union to the adorable Head

and Ehrhardt proceeded to ofthe church , and to each other .

Tranquebar in the samevessel. in him .

Not very long after their arrival, On their arrival at Madras,

the brethren Taylor and Love- they were welcomed in the most

ness reached Madras : and it affectionate manner, by different

has since been ascertained,that gentlemen ; some in the sacred

Mr. and Mrs. Palm have joined profession , and others who fill

Mr. Vos, and his associates at respectable stations in civil som

Ceylon . Of these three missi- ciety . From these they derived

ons, we now. proceed to speak, considerable information,as well

beginning with that of Messrs. as countenance and assistance in

Ringletaube, Cran and Desgran- their work ; and as it appeared

ges. to them, in the first instance,

These brethren arrived at probable, that they would pitch

Tranquebar early in December, their missionary tents in some
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part of the interior, where the the grossest idolatry. To the

Tamulean language was spoken , right and to the left they have

they applied themselves with the opportunity of engaging in

ainwearied assiduity to its acqui- their missionary services for

sition, and made therein con- hundreds of miles. The Tel.

siderable progress. On further inga language, which is spoken

investigationhowever ,they were there, extends throughout the

induced to fix upon a station, in whole of the Circars , and pres

the Northern Circars, altogether vails also at Hydrabad, Golcon

unoccupied by preceding mis- da, and Bangalore. This station

sionaries ; and the directors presents an opening also to the

are of opiņion that the reasons Cattack ,and Mahratta countries,

which they state , justify where the language is not great

them in adopting this mea- ly dissimilar ; and so extensive

sure. A second time, therefore, ly is it understood that a thou

they were called to the painful sand missionaries mightemploy

task of separating from friends, all their time and talents within

who had manifested towards its sphere.

them every sentiment of kind. The last inteiligence received

ness and affection which binds from these brethren , is dated

the heart in the cords of grati: October 16th, at which time
tude and love. they had resided there about

On the 13th of July, Mr. three months ; and they write as

Cran thus expresses himself, in follows : “ God has in all things

a letterto a friend in the direct exceeded ourexpectations. The

tion of this society. With the gentlemen of the settlement,
Bible in our hands full of pro- and especially one high in of

mises ; with the permission of ficial station, continue to sanc

the honorable the governor in tion us. Unknown to us, the

council ; and with a number of latter wrote to the governor in

introductory letters from gen - council, requesting that we

tlemen of the first respectability might be allowed some acknow .

in Madras, my clear brother ledgment for performing divino

Desgranges and I are just going service in the fort : in conse

to embark for Visigapatnam . quence of which we now receive

In a few days they arrived at ten pagodas per month . ”

that place ; and here the pillar The directors cannot fail to

of cloud and of fire , which had consider so high a sanction to

so long, and so graciously di- their residence, and to the ex

rected their wanderings, appears ercise of their ministry in that

likely for some time to rest . place, as of the greatest im

Visigapatnam is situated on portance ; and that it demands

the coast, in one of the Northern their gratitude to Him , who has
Circars ; and the sea breezes the hearts of all men in his

render the air refreshing and hands, and turns them as the

salubrious. It contains above rivers of water whithersoever he

twenty thousand inhabitants,and will.

in its vicinity are many large The brethren , whilst learning

villages, inhabited by thousands the Telinga language, which it

of the heathen who are sunk in appears is not of very difficult

dras
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acquisition, have the opportu- their journals , which are drawn

nity of preaching the gospel in up with great care and accu

their native tongue, not only to racy, and breathe à spirit of

their own countrymen , but also deep piety, and devotedness to

to the descendants of Europe- God, as well as of holy jealousy
They have established and watchfulness over their

meetings three evenings in the own hearts. Their time ap

week, for the instruction of the pears to have been fully occu

latter, who are engaged in mili- pied either in sacred exercises,

tary service, and also of their or other suitable engagements ;

children ; and they express their and we have only now to beseech

hope that some good effect has the Author of these influences,

already been produced by these that he would confirm and in

means. crease them, and, by means of

On account ofthe very high their ministry, diffuse them all

rents of houses at this place, around .

compared with the expense of The approbation which we

building them, they have re- have expressed of the journals

quested our permission to erect and proceedings of the brethren

one, convenient not only for Cran and Desgranges, are due

their residence, but for the re- also to the brother Ringeltaube,

ception ofothers who may here- their companion in the mission,

after join them, and to contain to the period oftheir separation

also a school-room . Their esti- at Tranquebar. What further

mate of the purchase of the relates to him , exclusively, we

ground amounts to 140l. , but now proceed briefly to narrate .

not mention what In his letters and journal are

the builling itself will cost. contained intelligence, both of

The directors, however, have general importance , as it relates

placed 2001. at their disposal to natural history, and the geo

for this object. The mission graphical delineation of the

aries have already opened a boundaries of the different lan

school for the instruction of na- guages, or dialects and also of

tive children ; and it appears particular interest in a religious

that their three first pupils are view, from the statement which

the sons of a Brahmin. The he gives of the exertions that

directors are compelled, by the have already been made by

reason before assigned , to omit missionaries from the Roman

a number of other occurrences , and Lutheran churches . He

which will however excite no speaks with becoming grati

small degree of interest in those lude, of the protection which

who read the publications which the government in India affords

record our missionary transac- to the endeavors of sincere mis

tions, and which they take the sionaries ; and the assistance

liberty to recommend to a more ( which , in some cases , they have

extensive perusal. They can actually afforded. He expres

not, however , entirely leave this ses the persuasion , that a still

subject,without expressing the more decided patronage of

satisfaction which they have re- them, would have the most

wceived from the inspection of beneficial influence on its inter

they do
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ests. Tracing the operations of , that character, eminent piety, gen

providence , in this l'espect, he tle dispositions, fervent zeal, exten

observes, they are slow but sure. sive knowledge, and deep humility :

" The tooth of time seems to gnaw breaking away from these beloved

incessantly here as well as else- friends, with the pensive impression

wliere ; and God will finally lay that they were notlikely to see each

rocks into the dust. The missionary other again till they shall meet in

aspect of the country is so much the house not inadewith hands, they
changed , since the English came set sail for India , and reached Ma

into these parts, that , the Lord dras on the 24th ofJune. Here they

helping liis servants, we need not were agreeably surprised with

despair of final success. I am one meeting their brethren Cran and

of the greatest cowards that ever Desgranges, who introduced them

went forth shod with the prepara- to that circle of friends to whose

tion of the gospel, but the Lord in generous patronage they had been

mercy comforts my wretched Pa- so highly indested , and who receiv

riarheartmore and more, as I ap - ed them also with equal cordiality.

proach the field of action. He has In frequent conferences which they

indeed appeared for us ; whom held together to consider in what

shall wefear and if we fall in the way they could best promote the

heat of the battle, before success object in view , it appeared to them

decides in favor of our beloved of great importance that an attempt

leader, we shall only be sorry that should be maske atMadras to preach
we cannot die ten times for him ." the gospel to the English , and the

This brother after much inquiry, half cast people, many ofwhom ap

deliberation and prayer, conceives peared anxious to hear the word of

that the intimation ofDivine Provi- life ; the result was, that Mr. Love

dence leacis him to settle in the less should with this view remain

south of Travancore, perhaps at there, while Dr. Taylor should pro

Anjengo, to which place he intends ceed to Bengal previous to their

to proceed before the rainy season going to their station at Surat. In
sets in . this journey he would visit the mis

Committing him into the care of sionary settlement of our Baptist

his heavenly conductor, the direc- brethren at Serampore fromwhom

tors now take up the communica- he would derive much valuable in

tions of the Rev. Dr. Taylor and formation, the fruit of their long ex

Mr. Loveless, who were sent out perience. The directors cannot

by the society to lay the foundation mention these friends without ac

ofa missionaryestablishment at Su- knowledging their great obligations

rat. They went out in the Ameri- to them for the many proofs ofkind

can ship Allegany, in company with ness and Christian love, which in

Mr. Smith the owner, and his lady ; the mostcheerfulmanner they have

to whose kind attention to them du- manifested towards the brethren

ring the voyage, they bear a cheer- sentout by this society ; and their

fui testimony . They arrived at the satisfaction also in perceiving that

Cape of Good Hope on the 20th the utmost affection reciprocally

April, and remained there twelve prevails between them , as becomes

clays ; during which timethey were the subjects of one Divine Sove

refreshed with many interviews reign, and the members of one

with other missionary brethren, spiritual family, ụndiminished by
among whom were Mr. Kicherer, distinctions of infcrior moment.

and the Hottentot brother and sis- The importance of Madras, as a

ters, John, Martha, and Mary ; the missionary station , so forcibly im

former imparted to them much im- presses the mind of these brethren,

portant information concerning the that they most earnestly intreat a

best mode of conducting missions, person properly qualified may be

and of instructing the ignorant hea- sent out to reside there, and 'inti

thien . Dr. Taylor speaks of him as mate, that should such a one come

a most valuable missionary, pos- to Madras, there is reason to believe

sessing every thing that is usefiù in he would be well received, and lib
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erally supported . Mr. Loveless ex- | Noah Porter, jun. The public exº

presses his sense of hisown unfitness ercises were performed by the fol

for this situation, and that nothing lowing ministers, members of the

less than themost urgent considera- Council convened on the occasion:

tions could have induced him to com- The Rev. William Robinson, of

ply with the importunity of friends Southington, made the introductory

to remain there till Dr.Taylor's re- prayer ;theRev. Timothy Dwight;

turn . The directors feel the im- D. D. Pesident of Yale College
portance of this station on various preached the sermon from Acts

grounds, and will rejoice to have an xxiv. 25, on the manner of gospel

early opportunity of supplying it preaching best adapted to its use

suitably , that the brother Loveless and end, in which the preacher dis

may beat liberty to join Dr.Taylor, playedmuch learning, judgmentand

agreeably to hiswish, and original taste ; the Rev. Cyprian Strong,D.D.
destination. They will terminate of Chatham , made the consecrating

the account of the proceedings of prayer, while, with him , the Rev.
these brethren by the following ex- Timothy Pitkin, of Farmington, the
tract from their letter : Rev.Jolin Smalley, D.D.of Berlin;

Thus,honored fathersand breth- and the Rev. Rufus Hawley, of Nor

ren , while you acknowledge thegood thington, imposed hands. The Rev.

ness of God in opening such pros- John Smalley, D.D.gave the charge;

pects, you no doubt will use every the Rev. Rufus Hawley gave the

exertion to send missionaries into right hand of fellowship , and the

this extensive field . The voice of Rev. Asahel Hooker, of Goshen,

an approving Providence callsupon made the concluding prayer. The

you in particular,not to let the favor- several parts were performed in a

able moment be lost. It is also the manner appropriate, solemn and im

call of thousands and of millions of pressive ; theaudience was very nu

poor heathens, to stretch out the merous, silent and deeply atten

hand ofmercy for their deliverance. tive through the exercises which

Were the christians inGreat Britain were uncommonly lengthy, The

to behold the gross superstition, and music, performed by a numerous
complicated misery of the heathen choir, led by Mr. El Robberts of

in this comtry, they would be roused Litchfield, Musician, was highly fin
to such strenuous exertionsas were ished, and contributed much to the

never made before . ” delight andsolemnity of the religious

( To be continued .) service. Thegood hand of God is

visible in repairing, so soon , the loss

ORDINATION . this people had sustained in the

5th ult to the work of the gospel | prevails, and in the prospects

pre

ORDAINED, on Wednesdaythe death of their late worthy Pastor;
in thehappy anion which at present

ministry , in the first Ecclesiastical
Society in Farmington , theRev. (sented to botla minister andpeople.

Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

Nov. 6. Rev. WilliamGraves, contributed in new settlements, S 31 1

7. A Friend of Missions, 00 50

12. From C. Y.A. 2

S 33 51

In the Magazine for October, the reader will please to correct the fola

lowing errors,

Page 144, column 1, l. 10 fromtop, for externally read extremely:
145, 1, 1. 6 from bottom , for inquiries réad inquirers:

146, 2, 1. 25 from bottom , for violent l'ead silent

147 , 1 , L 14 from bottom , for convene readconverse:
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Nerv- Year's thoughts addressed | greater divisions of time. One

to the readers of the Connecti- year more of our term of exist

cut Evangelical Magazine. ence in this world, has perform

ed its hasty revolution . We

TIME is constantly, like a have commenced a new year.

flowing stream, passing Propriety dictates that we should

away. It never makes a pause, take some serious notices of our

whether wisely improved to the transition from one year of our

purposes of piety and virtue, or lives to another. The most in

foolishly abused to thepurposes of deed notice it, only by congratu

impiety and vice. It always lations, festivity, and sinful re

moves on , with its accustomed joicings. As our preservation ,

rapidity. All who are now busy through the kindness and indul

and active in its concerns, who gence of Providence, another

are performing their respective year, is an important blessing,

parts on its stage, will find the we may congratulate each other .

scene soon closed, and will be But as we are rational creatures ,

removed quickly to a world, and probationersfor eternity , our

where there will be no change, passage from one year of life to

except from one degree of hap- another, ought to be improved

piness to another, or from one in a religious and pious manner.

degree of misery to another. Our readers have ever been ac

For their own convenience, customed, since the first publi

mankind haveuniversally parcel- cation of this work, to be addres.

led out time into various portions. sed by the Editors, on the com

When one of these imaginary mencement of a new year. We

periods has revolved, we imme- now request them to make a

diately enter on another. We contemplative pause, to review

need some marks or lines of dis- the events of the past year, and

tinction , to remind usof the swift to look forward and remember

manner, in which our days glide what may, probably, take place,

away. A year is one of the in the year now begun.
Vol. VII . NO . 7. G
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And, first into their hearts, to see what

As you are requested to re- their state and character are, in

view the events of the past year, relation to spiritual and heaven

you may well be urged to really things. But self -examina

ize the importance of discover- tion is a duty daily needful. It

ing what your present state and is a duty, also, greatly neglect

character are in a religious and ed . To enter upon a new year,

moral regard. « Know thyself,” without knowing whether we

was esteemed by the wise men , are prepared for the happiness

among heathen moralists,to be a of the righteous , or exposed to

maxim of such interesting mo- the misery of the wicked in

ment as to have a celestial ori- another world , ought deeply to

gin ; was supposed to be reveal affect us. If we have lived,

ed from heaven . Self -knowledge through another year, and cana

is apointas difficult asit is impor- not now give a satisfactory ans

tant ; is hard to acquire,on ac- wer to this grand question, we

count of the depravity and de- have 10 time to lose in deter

ceitfuiness of the human heart. mining it. An infinitely mero

We are ever prone to deceive ciful God, spares us, in life, and

ourselves. Hence this needful prolong's our days on purpose

exhortation of the apostle ; But that we may have opportunity

exhort one another daily, while to decide this point. It is of his

it is called to-tlar ; lest any of you mercies that we are not con

be hardened through the deceitful- sumed ; and having obtained

ness of sini. Sin always deceives help of him ; we continue unto

It ' never appears in its own this time, in the enjoyment of

proper colours.While strangers health and reason ; and we

to God and piety, we are willing should look into our hearts, and

to be deceived . There is a trea- resolve that we will notpass any

chery, and there is a self-flattery longer time in a state of total

in man truly astonishing. The uncertainty, what will be

heartis deceitfulabove all things, destiny, through an endless du

and desperately wicked, who ration . You should ask your

can know it ? It is painful to selves such questions as these.

search into our views and prin- " What are my character and

ciples of action , lest we should condition ? Am I chiefly de

find so much to condemn and so lighted with the service of my

little to approvegas to fill us with Maker, and disposed to devote

shame and remorse .. We love myself to him in a life of holy

to hope wellof ourselves as long obedience ? Or do I chuse the

as possible. As a man who world for my portion, prefer

lives beyond his income, and ring its friendship to the bles

who contracts large debts, with sings of grace and friendship

outa reasonable prospect of being of God ? Am I a disciple of

able to meet thein , conscious Christ, taking him for my Lord

that his circumstances are not and Master; "acquiescing in his

good, dreads to examine his ac- offices, atonement, and divinity?

counts, expecting that the result Or do I only wear his name,

will be unpleasant, so most peo- and make an empty profession:

ple, with great reluctance, look of his religion. As time rapidly

LIS .

our
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passes away, I am going to the other of these classes , either the

regions of eternal felicity, or to enemies of God and his king

the regions of interminable mis- dom , or the friends of him, and

ery ? To which is the temper his interest.

ofmy heart most assimilated ? 2. Standing on the thresh

Do I love the ways of holiness old of a new year, can we for

on earth , or of sin, and pollu- bear to reflect on the mutability

tion ? Why shall I postpone the of the world ? The fashion of

decision of this question, till the this world passeth away . The

irrevocable sentence of the Su- scene is continually shifting.

preme Judge, before whom 1 New actors are coming on to

must at last stand, and before the stage, in quick succession,

whom I may stand, before this and former ones passing off.

year shall be closed, shall deter- They disappear, and are

mine it. If it shall be deter-, no more. Look round , and

mined against me, my case will behold the changes, which have

be irremediable. Overwhelming happened in the sphere of your

thought ! Who can dwell with own observation . This is em

devouring flames ? Who can in- phatically a changeful world .

habit everlasting burnings? Ah ! Nature around is constantly

a soul to perish in endless mis- varying. The vicissitudes of

ery, through the abuse of time day and night, the revolutions of

and talents, of the means of the several seasons of the year,

grace, and offers of pardon and the very face of the sky,

But I am now on this side the now serene and bright, now

grave. I have my health and covered with clouds,and threaten

l'eason, the calls and messages of ing angry storms, teach us this

grace are addressed to me. It is most important lesson, the mu

not too late for me to repent. tability of all beneath the sun .

My heart may yetbe changed When we look back on time

.and I may yet become a subject already gone , it cannot be recal

of forgiving goodness." led, and seems to us short, and

If our readers will faithfully like a dream . As the seasons

pursue this inquiry, they will rapidly revolve, so man passes

find themselves divided, as all quickly through the various pe

mankind are, into the righteous riods of his probationary term .

and wicked, into those who love From infancy to youth -- from

and serve God, and those who youth to manhood from man

forget and neglect him ; into hood, to feeble old age, how

those who repent sincerely of rapid thesuccession ! These are

their sins, and unfeignedly be- the spring, the summer, the au

lieve in a Saviour ; who de- tumn, and winter of life . How

light in , and conscientiously wise and blessed are such as cul

practise their duty, and into tivate piety aid virtue in youth ,

those who allow themselves in that, in riper years , they may

the habitual omission of duty, bear fruit, in a well-ordered life

and indulgence of evil passions, and conversation to the praise

appetites, and courses. In reli- of God ; and if they reach old

gion there is no neutrality . We age, may be supported with the

re all arranged into one or the consolations of religion and the

mento
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testimony ofa good conscience, all things to his own glory. The

and have conferred on them, aholy One of Israel changeth not.

rich reward in the resurrection He is the same yesterday, to

of the just ! It is common to day, and for ever. Every good

hearthis remark made by peo- and every perfect gift cometh

ple, in what a changing world down from above, from the Fa

do we live ? But the remark is ther of lights, with whom there

seldom pursued to those practi- | is novariableness, neither shad

cal and pious purposes, to which ow of turning

it ought. What great and 3. We may again urge you

mighty changes does one year to reflect on the mortality of

often exhibit : changes in the man , as well as the mutability of
circumstances of individuals, of the world . Nothing new can

families, of nations, of states, be advanced on so common a

and kingdoms. Many of these subject. But common as it is,
changes in the world , are it is always important, and al

extremely affictive and dis- ways useful. What wewant is,

tressing. Such are the changes to have an impressive sense of it

from health to sickness, from on our ininds, and our hearts

ease and plenty to poverty and deeply affected. We must be

want ; from honor to disgrace ; stupid, indeed, not to feel, where

from prosperity to adversity; we are all equally and greatly

from the enjoyment of friends, interested . It is appointed for

in the domestic circles, to a de- all men once to die. Man dieth

privation of them by the ravages and wasteth away ; yea man

of death : in states and king- giveth up the ghost and where

doms, from a happy peace, is he ? No man hath power over

where the citizens are enjoying the spirit to retain it, in the day

the fruit of their industry, sit- ofdeath . Neither is there any
ting under their own vines and discharge in that war. Certain

fig trees, to the horrors and ca- asdeath is, yet there is no event,

lamities of war : from nation- which men are more prone to

al prosperity to national mis- forget which they study more

fortunes. If the mind pass in to exclude from their thoughts,

contemplation to the nations than that which is for ever to

ofEurope,what disastrous chan- break their ties with this world,

ges and revolutionsamongthem, and to fix beyond it, their immu

within the compass of a few table destiny. They are enga

years ? and, probably, even now ged in business, or in pleasure,

several of the larger kingdoms in the plans of ambition, in the

of that quarter of the globe are schemes of avarice, in the cares

plunged in all the miseries and of fortune, in the pursuits of

horrors of a bloody war. The amusement, in the round of fol

predictions of scripture are fastly, till approaching, by imper

fulfilling the decrees of the ceptible degrees, the verge of

Almighty are rolling on vast the grave, in one dreadful mo

events. Our consolation is, that ment of surprise, they descend

an unchangeable God is at the into it . Andeven theuncertainty

head of the universe , and that of the time of our departure

he reigneth , and will dispose hence, which ought to keep it
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ever present to our view, is that transition may bemadein amo

very circumstance,ofwhich hu- ment, in the twinkling of an

man corruption lays hold ,to make eye . Look over the world , and

us forget it altogether. Though see the ravages of death, from

all must die, yet all flatter them- the first instance of it, in our

selves that they shall still live . race, until the present day . All,

“ The healthy expect to live, who have lived in the past ages,

because they do not perceive in have gone down to the great con

themselves the symptoms of de- gregation, who are sleeping in

cay — The infirm expect to live , the dust. «« The earth is sup

because their infirmity has be- posed to change its inhabitants,

come a habit - The young ex- at a inedium , three times in a

pect to live, because they have century. The change in this

not lived so long as others ---And part of the world, is not so ra

the old because they have lived pid, but extending it to all the

longer. Who expects his last people of the globe, in all cli

sickness till it has overtaken mates and nations, probably the

him ? Who of the sick appre - estimate may not be far from

hends he shall die, till his case the truth . The number of peo

has become desperate ? And ple on the earth , at any one pe

even in the last agonies, frequent - riod or time, cannot possibly be

ly, does he not look to find some ascertained to any degree of ex

shred of hope, because life is actness . But it must, no doubt,

still possible ? Oh ! fatal deceiv- amount to many hundreds of

er ! that for ever blinds the sin - millions.” Some have reckoned

ner and cheats him of his salva- about nine hundred millions.

tion ! that infatuates him with Probably this calculation docs

the world , and makes him un- not exceed the truth . Now sup

mindful of his future state, that pose so many souls passing off

persuades him to trust to life, this stage , and as many coming

and hides the importance, and on , three times in the space of

even certainty of dying, in the un- one hundred years ; which will

certainty of the time of dying." be nearly eighty thousand in a

Man is a frail arid dying crea- day ;-and suppose this to have

ture . We draw mortal breath been the rate of succession for

and inhabit mortal bodies. The several thousand years past, and

sentence originally pronounced you will have an affecting view

on human nature, that dust it of the ravages of death in our

was, and unto dust must return , world . The numbers who have

has been fulfilling in every age lived and died in past ages, utter

of the world . Our fathers where ly surpass our comprehension.

are they, and the profihets, do In what a dying world do we

they live for ever ? One gene- live ! How many have departed

ration , like the waves of the sea, life the past year ! No age, no

goeth andanother cometh . How condition is exempt from the

thin is the partition between arrests of the king of terrors.

us and the invisible stúte, and The young and old , the rich and

how short the transition ! The poor,the learned and unlearned

partition is no more than the those in high stations, in civil or

breath in our nostrils, and the sacred life, must alike go down
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to the silence of the grave.f we do all that our hand findeth

How many useful and important to do , with all our might, while

characters have been , the past we live ;-and when our Lord

year, called off from their labors, shall say to us, in his Provi.

and closed their probationary dence, behold Icomequickly, may

existence. We, who are minis -1 we be so weaned from the earth,

ters of the gospel, have been and so thirst for the life of Hea

often warned of our own mor - ven , that our hearts may echo

tality, in the course of the year back even so come Lord Jesus

past. An unusual number ofres- We condole with the afflicted

pected and worthy brethren in and bereaved families and rela

the gospel ministry , in our state, tions of these our departed and

have been dismissed from their esteemed Brethren . May di

labors, among their people, by vine consolationsbe ministred to

death. The Rev. Justus Mitch - them for their support ! We,

el of New -Canaan, died Feb. 25 , also, sympathize with thepeople

1806. The Rev. Doctor Burnet of their respective churches and

ofNorwalk, June 30, 1806. The congregations. May they re

Rev, Sherman Johnson of the member their counsels and war

2d society in Milford, May 22 , nings- follow them, wherein

1806. The Rev. Nicholas Street they followed Christ- improve

of East-Haven , Octob. 4, 1 :806 . the past instructions, which they

The Rev. David Brownson of have received from their labours

Oxford, Nov. 1806. The Rev. of love among them, wisely and

Jeremiah Day of Washington , faithfully. They will hear the

Sept. 1 , 1806. The Rev. Cot- voice of their beloved Pastors no

ton M. Smith of Sharon, Nov. more . May their solicitude beto

27, 1806. The Rev. Cornelius stand before their judge, at last,

Adams of the 2d Society in in peace, and give up their ac

Windham, Nov. 28 , 1806. And countsat his awful tribunal, with

the news of the death of the joy, and notwith grief ! Again,

Rev. Joseph Washburn of Far- 4. As Editors , in our ad

mnington did not reach us till dress to our readers, on the

the beginning of the year. He commencement of a new year,

died on his passage to Charles- we would affectionately press

ton , South Carolina, in the month them to reflect on the brevity of

of December, 1805. Two of human life, and certainty that, in

these ministers, the Rev. Jere- a little space , they must all be
miah Day, and the Rev. Joseph in eternity . We who are now

Washburn were Editors of the in health and ease, acting our

Connecticut Evangelical Maga- several parts on the stage of

zine. We wtep over our de- time, must very soon , at the

ceased brethren . And what an longest, follow after those, who

occasion of thanksgiving have have already submitted to the

We that God has spared us ! And unavoidable doom of our nature.

how should their dissolution ex- The fate of past generations,

cite us to be ready to watch will be the fate of the present,

and pray always, since we know and the future. When we see

not the day nor the hour, when a man go down to the grave ,

the son of man cometh ! May this is a natural thought, beau
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tifully expressed, in the book grace, in an undue attachment

of Job, every man shall draty to the world in profaneness

after him . Had we no other evi- in omission of duty ! Did you

dence ofour mortality, but what not, many days and years, set

arises from the multitudes, your affections on things on the

which have died before us this earth, and not on things above,

would be sufficient to put it be where Christ is at the right

yond a doubt. Providence, in- hand ofGod ? Or make the most

finitely wise and gracious, allots favourable supposition, that you

to us , but a short period, in remembered your Creator, in

which to act our part in life. the days of youth, and early, in

And upon our present character the morning of life, commenced

and conduct depend consequen- a pious and virtuous course , yet

ces of infinite moment : even how little proficiency in religi

an eternity of blessedness, or ous knowledge in holy tem

an eternity of misery . We are per - and Christian experience

all on trial for an endless state have you made, compared to

of being. We have an im- what you ought, and to what you

mensely important work to per- might have made ? How many

form ,the salvation of our souls precious seasons and opportu .

to secure ; and but a short nities of receiving or doing good

term allowed us, in which to have you lost ? How indevout

perform it. How short the time has been your attendance on the

from the cradle to the grave ! means of grace- on divine wor

Life is but a rapid moment, ship, and holy ordinances ? How

Again, you are request- little have you cultivated and ex

ed, in the review of your emplified the Christian temper,

past days, to consider how large and imitated your Lord and

a portion of them has been mis- | Master ? What little good have

pent and lost. Such is all that you done, in your day and place,

time which is passed in sin, in compared to what you might

impenitence, in unbelief, in er- have done ? How coldyour love

rors, in vain amusements, in the to God-how wavering your

gratification of corrupt passions, faith in the blood of the atone

in immoral courses . As the ment - how languid your zeal

chief end of man is to serve and how superficial your repentance

glorify God, and to promote the -how proud even your humili

best good of society, so all that ty But on supposition , you

time, which is not employed to are now in your sins, unrenewed

these happy purposes, must be and unforgiven, you have mis

regarded as lost or mispent. pent all your past days and

If you have actually entered on years . The whole of your time

wisdom's ways, all of which are has been employed to purposes,

pleasantness, and on her paths, foreign to the great end of your

all of which are peace, yet how rational existence .

long did you live in enmity to have spentyour time wisely for

God ? How many days and this world — in acquiring prop

years did you spend in sin anderty by honest industry, and

vanity, in neglect of a Saviour, discreet management of tem

in disregard of his messages of poral concerns--may have been

You may
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externally regular and decorous . I will be our harvest ; and we

This however, comparatively , is shall reap as we sow . The pre

but a low use of time and your sent is our season for working,

rational powers . The grand use, and the future world , the season

which you should make of them , of receiving the meet recom
is to become friends to God, and pence of reward . Be not de

disciples of a meek and humble ceived : God is not mocked : for
Redeemer. Time is given you whatsoever a man soweth that

as a space for repentance, and shall he also rear . For he that

preparation for eternity. soweth to his flesh, shall of the

6. Further, sixthly, when you ficsh reap corruption : but he

look forward through the course that soweth to the spirit, shall of

of another year, you are to feel the spirit rear life everlasting.

that days and years are given And let us not be weary in well

you, that you might attend to doing : for in due season we shall

such duties as become your sta- reap if we furintnot.

tion in the world. Every sta- After attending to the thoughts

tion and place , from the highest above illustrated, it is extremely

to the lowest, should be filled up natural to infer the great evil of

with duty. None are so high sin . The penalty of the law

in rank and fortune asto be above teaches its demerits-- the suffer

the obligations of piety and vir- ings of Christ, which redeem us

tue . The higher any are, in from the curse of the law, ex

these respects, the greater are hibit more conspicuously, to the

the obligations upon them , to do whole intellectual creation, the

good, in their day and place ; exceeding malignity of sin - all

and to be as distinguished for the methods of divine grace to

their zeal in the cause of reli- save sinners conspire together

gion , as in their station and af- to manifest the evil of sin . - All

fluence. Where much is given , the administrations of Provi

much may reasonably be requi- dence, in punishing nations and

red . Neither are any so low individuals -- in all the wars, pes

and poor in the world as not to tilence, calamities, and miseries

be able to domuch good, by a brought on the world, as divine

blameless walk - by sanctity of judgments declare the evil of

manners - by exemplary piety sin. All natural flowsfrom mo

_and fervent and affectionate ral evil. The latter has brought

prayers. The call of God to death into the world . In the

devote ourselves to his service is original threatening to man , the

to all , high or low, old or young words are, in the day thou eatest

None can excuse themselves. thereof thou shall surely die .

Time is given us to secure an The Apostle informs us that,

eternal well-being. The day of by one man sin entered into the

life is the only season allowedus Evorld, and death by sin, and so

to do this. We have now a fair death hath passed upon all for

trial. A second trial will never that all have sinned . How wide

be indulged . The present is a ly spread has been the dominion

probation, and thenext world is of death ! But sin has given it
a retribution state . Now is our this power. The first offence

seed time, The future world introduced it. It is not each
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man's transgression in particular, the dead . The soul is not de

which subjects him to death ; stroyed by death - it does not

but all become liable to it, by die with the body or suffer an

the first transgression . By one nihilation. Its very frame or

offence death reigns. Alas ! the make points out an hereafter .

first sin has filled the world , in When man dies, the soul does

ages past , with death . How in- not become extinct. The dust,

calcolably great the evil of sin, it is true, returns to the dust as

which has caused the wide de- it was, but the soul to God, who

vastations of death ! Is it not an gave it, to hear its sentence, and

infinite evil ? How perfectly rea- receive its doom . Dust we are,
sonable therefore that we should and unto dust, we must all re

repent of it- abhor it - mourn turn . But, when the body un

over it - turn from the practice dergoes the change ofdeath , the

of it and resolve that we will soul does not cease to act . When

enter on luis year, with a fixed we deposit the remains of our

purpose , by divine grace , to deceased friends, in the bosom

spend it in deep repentance for of the earth , whence man was

all our sins of heart, and thought, originally taken , and at the mouth

and life ? Shall we, like fools, of the opening grave , take our

make a mock of sin ? Shall we last mournful adieu of them ,we

disobey and rise up against the are to remember that death is

omniscient, all-holy God ; not an eternal sleep ; that a re

Shall we dare break his laws surrection morning will come,

disregard his calls :-turn a deaf when all that are in their graves

ear to his warnings ? Is it safe shall hear the voice of the Son of

for us to live any longer, ex- God , and come forth , they that
posedto his anger . A way is have done good to the resurrection

open for us to escape from the of life, and they that have done

destruction of sin through the evil to the resurrection of damna

peace-speaking blood of the tion . And I saw a great white

Saviour. The door of mercy is throne, and him that sat on it,
notshut. Free pardon is offer from whose face the earth and

ed . Divine patience yet bears the heaven fied away, and there

We live to see this was found no placefor them. And

year, while others have died , and I saw the dead small and great,

gone into eternity, to appear be- stand before God, and the books

fore a holy God, and render an were opened , and another book

account to him of the improve was opened, which is the book of

ment, which they have made of life ; and the dead were judged

time, and the religious advan- out of those things which were

tages, which they have enjoyed. written in the books according to

Of what inconceivable moment their works.
And the sca gave

for all to fly to the Son of God up the dead which were in it, and

for help and pardon , for hope death and hell delivered up the
and salvation ! dead which were in them ; and.

We, also, in the review of the they were judged every man ac

truths suggested above, learn cording to their svorks. And

che certainty ofa world to come, death and hell were cast into the

There will be a resurrection of lake of fire : this is the second
VOL . VII . NO . 7 . Hh

with us .
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death. And whosoever was 1204 | fection are often used by the sa

found written in the book of life cred writers in a subordinate and

was cast into the lake of fire. limited sense ; " mark the per

We close our long address to fect man ,and behold the upright,

our readers, with observing that the end of that man is peace.”
if they look forward, through In these words are mcant

the year now commenced , they that faith and godliness which

must feel, that many changes will are found in true Christians, al

take place, among individuals though they have a great de

families -- states and kingdoms. gree ofremaining sin . The same

And, that one change, that of expressions are many times us

death, awaits all ; and will soon- ed in the holy scriptures, in this

er or later come : that it may subordinate sense, describing

come to them ere this year shall the present character and attain

finish its revolution, and that re- ments of God's people. They

ligion alone, piety and virtue are called perfect in comparison

prepare them for
this with the patural character of

solemn event, and the beatitudes men, and their own former tem

of the heavenly world . per and practice, although they

fall far short of entire freedom

from sin , which will not take

place until the body dies, and

On the Sin and Imperfection of their souls are admitted into the

Men , presence of God .

There is no subject, in which

THE words perfect and per- men more often deceive them

can
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scriptures in very different sen - dience which they render to God.

Perfection, in the most They think that at some times,
strict sense, belongs only to sin- or in some respects, their obedi.

less beings ; first of all to the ence is complete . This is the

great and holy God , who pos- same as thinking they are in

sesses all natural and moral qua- some respects perfect, and may

lities and powers in infinite ful - be admitted to the favor of God,

ness. It is also ascribed to crea- ( without an exercise of infinite

tures who have never sinned, grace.

denotingtheir moral purity, al- The rule of obedience given

though all their natural powers by our divine Lord is, “ Be ye

and moral qualities are finite ; therefore perfect , even as your

so, that when compared with an Father in Heaven is perfect,"?

infinite God, it is said of them, which seems to mean all the ho

66 The heavens are not clean in liness, which we have a natural

his sight-Behold, he put no capacity for exercising. Such

trust in his servants ; and his holiness is found in noman , at

angels he charged with folly. " any time, or in any exercise or

It is thus, that finite fails short action . The Psalmist saith, “ I

ofinfinite perfection, even where have seen an end of all perfec

there is a complete freedom from tion, but thy commandment is

sin . exceeding broad .” By the end

The words perfect and per- of all perfection, is meant the
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incompleteness ofall human obe - blance of that obedience, which

dience ; I have seen the end , the divine law requires .

the utmost extent, and the sum They do not know Jehovah,
of all obedience which men ren- as God , as governor of the world

der ; and compared with the independent of all other beings ,

law of God, they fall far short of as a lawgiver for alloùy thoughts

those broad requirements,which and actions, as a Redeemer and a

can be satisfied with nothing but Judge ; and without this know

the most absolute holiness, in all ledge there can be no perfect

our thoughts, words and actions. obedience.

I have seen men of every char- They are, consequently , im

acter in this world, both good mersed in an immoral temper

and bad ; I have noticed their and practice ; have made unto

conduct ; I have judged their themselves Gods, which are no

motives , so far as they can be Gods ; have indulged in those

examined by human sight ; I sins, which are against nature ;
have observed their deviation and have committed and still

from righteousness, and the de- continue to commit, all the vi

fects which were conspicuous ces of heathenism , as we find

in their best duties : I have then them described by a sacred wri

compared all these with the ter , in the beginning of the t

divine law, and find that it is ex- pistle to the Romans. All ages

ceeding broadl, beyond the ut- have borne a testimony, that, in

most obedience which men ever the heathen world , nothing can

render to God. be found, which bears a resem

But lest any should think this blance to true obedience .

description is injurious to the Let us also inquire, what kind

present state of human nature, of obedience is rendered to the

let us inquire what kind and de- pure and holy law of God, in

gree of obedience to the divine Christian lands ?

law are found, in any of man- In these, there is an unfailing

kind, so far as can be discovered source of information , the word

by their actions, and known by of God, together with many in

their own confession concerning stitutions for religious instruc

themselves. tion , which arise therefrom . But

The greatest part of mankind we have found much less effect

are overspread with the dark- from Christian instruction , than

ness of heathenism ; they have we should have supposed, if God

not now ,nor ever had, any know- had not been pleased to make

ledge of the true God as he is the experiment, on a scale so

acknowledged in Christian lands; extensive, as cannot fail to con

they have not his word, his law vince us, if weare observant of

or gospel; they do not know facts. Let us look on Christian

the divine character, perfections, lands where the word of God is

government, or the method of read ; where the Lord's sabbaths

his grace, as these divine and glo- are observed ; where the out.

rious subjects maybe understood | lines of Christianity enter into

by thosewho read his word . the education of all our youth ;

If we look to their man- where parents call themselves

ners ; there is scarce a resem- Christian instructors ; where all

191
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our civil laws profess to be in | is described in the word of God

consonance with the written and confessed by themselves.

laws of God : Here let us in- The best Christians are not

quire, what is there that looks perfect, in the sense they ought

likeperfect obedience to the law to be,and as is required by the
ofGod ? law of God, and by the precepts

In the first place, how many ofour Lord Jesus Christ, in his

do we find, even here,who deny holy gospel. Christian
all this divine expense to in- doth not thy conscience bear

struct and make men better ? | witness how much sin there is

How many, who will not allow in thy bestworks ? Thy love is

any other rule of action than not such as is due to a being of

theindulgenceof their own lusts? | infinite glory ; thy faith in its

How many, who allow it in most perfect state, often needs

words ; but still deny it in prac- to be quickened ; thy humility

tice ? How many who are irre- is always mingled with somede,

ligious, injurious in their words, gree ofpride and self-righteous:

profane, faļse, impure, unright- ness ; thy resignation and sub

eous and ungodly ; thereby mission are often interrupted by

showing that there is no fear of discontent under the dispensa:

God before their eyes ? Certain- tions of divine Providence ; thy

ly there isnothing like obedience good works are intermingled

to the divine law , in these . and corrupted by the works of

Or if we strictly examine the world ; when thou thinkest

those, who have the character of thyself most near to God, in

being externally moral, what someway,and by means unper

shall we determine of them ? ceived by thyself, thou art at a

This is a class of people whose distance from him ; temptation

characters are much preferable hath overcome thee, and thou

to the last ; yet it is not all these art ready to say, my joys are

whohaveany thing in their hearts gone, and it must indeed be sove.

like true obedience to the pure reign grace to save thee . Such

and broad law of the Lord . are the human character and

They may be influenced to their heart, in their best, and most

external practice, by motives, sanctified condition in this world ,

which will not be accepted be- so that the pious Psalmist might

fore God, They may be 'self- justly say, “ I have seen the end,

interested and designing in those the sum, the extent of human

actions, which are exteriorly perfection, and find they are but

good . They may have dishon- imperfection and guilt.”

est hearts while their tongues But what saith the law of God?

speak piously, deceiving men, it is exceeding broad, and re

and very often deceiving the quires perfection, in the highest

selves . Therefore externalmo- sense that it can be exercised by

rality doth not certainly amount creatures ; that the heart be

to such obedience as complies perfectly holy, and every word

with the law of God ; and this and action consistent with such

will appear more probable, when a state.-" My son, give methy

we next consider the character heart.”—Thou shalt love the

of Christians in this world , as it Lord thy God with all thy heartz
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with all thy strength , with all “ They are all gone out of the

thy mind ; and thou shalt love way ; they are togetherbecome

thy neighbor as thyself. ” “ Be ye unprofitable : there is none that

perfect, as your Fatherin heaven docth good, no, nut one.”

is perfect.” “ Whether ye eat or This description of human

drink or whatsoever ye do, do nature teaches us,that themouth

all to the glory of God.”- of
every creature will be stop

These, with innumerable other pedbefore God. The apostle tells

precepts of similar import, are us this shall be the case ; and

the rule of obedience. The law we have the evidence, not only

of God requires us to love him of his testimony but of our own

supremely; make him the ob- experience, that all shall be guil

ject of our chief delight, confi- ty before God . When the as

dence and hope ; that we seek sembled world are gathered be.

his glory in all we do , and act on fore the tribunal of Jehovah ;

the most perfect principles of men of every place ; of every

justice and benevolence ; and age ; of every character; wheth

that all our thoughts, motives er Jews or Gentiles, whatever

and desires be pure and uncor- their descriptionmay be;whether

rupt. It not only forbidsthe ex- disbelievers or moral persons, or

ternal practice of evil, but even real Christians ; on the ground

conceiving it in our imagina- of obedience to this broad law

tions and wishing it success, or of the Lord, they will be found

desiring any benefit to ourselves, guilty , and their mouths will be

in a way, that is not most per- stopped. Doubtless, there will

fectly just. be found a great difference of

Therefore, all evil thoughts character in these persons, but

are forbidden, and are to be bro't all will appear sinners , when

into judgment.-- A sinful tem . judged by thedivine command

per , in the divine sight, and be- inent ; and every tongue will

fore the omniscient judge ,is con- be silenced in the presence of the

sidered as a sinful work, and will / infinite Judge. There, the dis

be as proper matter of judgment believer will have nothing to say

and punishment as those visible in excuse for his infidelity ;

crimes which men condemn there, the immoral will find that

This law is therefore exceeding their crimes were an outrage on

broad, and hath never been truth, righteousness and good

obeyed by any of the children ness ; there, themere external
of men. The best of mankind moralist will find, that whatever

are continually transgressing the his external deportment hath

spirit of the commandment.- been, his heart was rebellious

Some evil affection or lust of against the Lord ; and there,

the heart ; some unlawful desire even the saint will acknowledge,

or motive ; some imperfection that the grace of Godwhich saves

in the duties which they profess him, is not granted as a reward of

to discharge, render them sin- hisown obedience , buta fruit of

ners in the divine sight and bring infinite mercy in Christ. His

them under the sentance, “there best duties, all his graces and all

is not a just man on earth , who his good works have been mins

doeth good and sinneth not. "
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gled with sin sufficient to con- | kept his ordinance, and that we

demn him for ever. have walked mournfully before

Is there not then a necessity the Lord of hosts ?”

for free and sovereign grace for Such inquiries are always

the salvation of any of man - made, by way of objection a

kind ? If all have broken the gainst true piety, nor are they

law ; if themostdecent,the most peculiar to the day of the pro

careful, the most watchful and phet. They are made by sin

regular in thcir conversation, as ners in every age, though not

well as others, are found defi- perhaps openly, yet in thedoubts

cient ; then , it is only through of their own hearts, and in their

free and sovereign grace, that resolutions to indulgethemselves

any can be saved . An interest in in sin, whatever may be the con

the righteousness and atonement sequences. It is this kind of

ofChrist will be the only ground delusion, which holds a great

of glorying, in that day , when | number of mankind in sensuali

the secrets of men shall be judg - ty, impietyand that love of tlie

ed. All the multitude, who world , which is inconsistent

nowthink lightly of a gospel, | with Christian faith and godli

willknow it to be the only hope ness .

of mankind, and they will be They are so blinded by the

convinced that compliance with desire of their own hearts, that

this gospel is the only evidence they think there is more beauty

of their safe estate . and pleasure in sin, than in holi

And who can deny the neces- ness; nor do they believe that

sity of a divine influence to re- the Lord will be strict to fulfil

new them? If all are by nature his promises to the righteous, or

and practice dead in trespasses io execute his threatenings on
and sins ; if all have fallen far such sinners, as forget his name

short of the perfection required and transgress his laws.
by the law of God , they must Having fallen into this delu

need the power of the Holy sion , through the sin of their
Ghost to renew them to holiness , hearts, they take occasion

and make themmeetpartakersof to strengthen it, from such dis

the inheritance of thesaints . Letpensations in nature and provi.

those, then , who quench the dence, as are necessary, in this

spirit, remember theyare resist life, to forin a state of probation

ing the grace of God, and de- for men.

stroying their own souls. To render this present life a

M. fit state of trial, for recovering

the sinful from the thraldom of

vice, and to mature the pious

On the advantages of serving in grace ; itis fit they should be

the Lord . treated alike, in many things.

For this end, it is necessary they

HE prophet Malachi, in should live in a mixed state,

addressing the irreligious be fed and clothed together, and

of his own age, saith " ye have share, in common, many deal

said it is vain to serve God, and ( ings of providence , both mcrci

what profit is there that we have ful and afflictive.
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That sinners may have the , to describe to us the end of the

calls of divine grace , it is ne- scene, one was comforted and

cessary they receive the boun- the other tormented .

ties of time : also, that the chil- For such appointments as

dren of God may grow in holi- these, infinite wisdom hath suf

ness,and be preserved from the ficient reasons ; sometimes we

temptations of the world, it is discern them , at others they are

fit they should be often afflicted , inscrutable ; but ought never

bereaved, and oppressed with di- to be improved as a reason for

vers trials, either by the instru- saying “ It is vain to serve the

mentality of men or the imme- Lord .” Greatnumbers ofman

diate act of providence . This kind, by their conduct, prove

is appointed by their heavenly themselves to be in this delu

Father, in covenant faithfulness, sion . They see but little differa

that by these means, through lence, in the appointments of di

his mighty power, he may keep vine providence, between the

them to eternal life . Hence we good and the evil , and this being

often see them afflicted and des- the case, having no love of reli

pised by men, while the waters gion , no delight in prayer , no

ofa full cup are wrung out unto pleasure in the word of God, no

the ungodly, and we do not see satisfaction in the duties of

them in trouble like other men . piety, no knowledge of the bles

These things are observed in sedness there is in fellowship

the dealings of divine provi- with the Father and his Son

dence. The same representa- | Christ Jesus, and no sense of an

tion is made by the writer of the eternity to come, they are ready

book of Ecclesiastes « For all to say, “ What profit is there

this I considered in my heart that we keep the ordinance of

even to declare all this, that the the Lord ? But let all such make

righteous, and the wise, and a solemn pause ! they are rash

their works are in the hand of and ignorant, and have not care

God : no man knoweth either fully attended to the subject.

love or hatred by all that is be- Let them make a solemn appeal

fore them. All things come to common experience, and to

alike to all : there is one event their own consciences, and they

to the righteous and the wicked ; must be convinced that great

to the good, and to the clean, benefits result from attending to

and the unclean ; to him that the means of serving the Lord ;

sacrificeth , and to him that sacri- also that to neglect this will be

ficeth not : as is the good so is the certain means of future lam

the sinner ; and he that swear - entation .

eth as he that feareth an oath ." However irreligious persons

We also find in the parable of may esteem the comforts of re

Dives snd Lazarus , spoken by fligion, they wish to enjoy the

our Lord himself, a description | blessings of time ; therefore, I

of very great worldly blessings will first acklress them with an

bestowed on an ungodly man, argument drawn from the pros

and the most extreme indigence perity of this world . Those,

appointed to an eminent saint; who wish to be happy in this

but in the parable he is careful world, act a most unwise part,
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when they neglect religion . | sideration that men need assist

They look to the present world ance from the Spirit of allgrace ,

for happiness, and then reject to prepare them for eternal life ?

the only means by which we can The holy scriptures describe

have hope in life. Religion is this grace,asbeing necessary for

as necessary for the best portion salvation ; as being given by

in this world , as it is for the God to all his people ; as being

glory of the future ; and by a procured by our Redeemer in

contrary imagination the irreli- his death , when he also purcha

gious greatly deceive themselves. sed the forgiveness of sin . The

An eminent apostle speaking on word of God assures us the of

this very point, saith , “ Godli- fice ofthe Holy Spirit, in the sal

ness is profitable unto all things, vation ofmankind,is to convince

having the promise of the life of sin , of righteousness, of

that now is, and of that which judgment to come ; and to re

is to come.” new the hearts of men in holi

From a faithful attendance on ness, faith in Christ, and obedi

the means of religion arise those ence to his laws . This assist
restraints on our own evil he rts, ance from God is commonly gi

those moral dispositions, and ven to those who seek him , by

that attentive performance of an attendance on the means of

civil, moral, and social duties, religion, and keep his ordinance.

which give us health, plenty, While those who pray , who se

the confidence of mankind and riously read and hear divine

a good reputation ; and from truth , find themselves quickened

these flow all other worldly by the spirit of God ; such , as

blessings, which we can enjoy. determine that they will not

Therefore it is not in vain to serve him, are forsaken by the

serve the Lord, if we have a re- influences of grace. They do not
gard, only to the blessings of begin to consider their own sin

this world. and guilt, and therefore he leav

Experience, also, teaches that eth them to the desire of their

those, who renounce the obliga- own hearts, and to receive their

tion and the practice of religious portion in this world .

duties in their lives ; do gene It is from this provocation

rally immerse themselves in that many are left by the Holy

many sorrows. Before they go Spirit, after which, they become

to the grave, they reap the fruit prayerless persons ; they neg.

of thatwhich they have sowed ; lect to read the scriptures of

and it is not strange to see them truth ; they do not restrain the

among the outcasts of society, lusts of the heart ; nor watch

by their indulgence of such sins against the immoralities ofthe

as destroy the health of their world and the temptations of

bodies, break their social rela- sense .

tions, and cut them off from the This is the first step to open

confidential esteem of mankind. ungodliness, and from this they

Such are the worldly evils , which proceed to daring impiety, to

come on those, who say, it is infidelity and an utter stupidity

Tain to serve the Lord . respecting divine and eternal

Is it not a most serious con- things. Thus they lose the
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benefitsof endeavoring to serve y relinquish them . The places,
God and keep his ordinance . which now know us, will soon

It is a solemn consideration know us no more . This is ne

that after men have thus run cessarily true of every one who

the course ofimpiety, it becomes reads, whether he be old or .

very difficult to renew in them young. Who is there, among

any feeling of moral obligation, the most stout-hearted, on a

ofduty or of safety . death bed will say , It is vain to

The Lord seemeth to have serve God, and what profit is

heard their words, that it is a there that we keep his ordinance ?

vain thing to serve him . Many Not one such instance would

are thus left, who in the early probably be found among all

part of life began hopefully ; who read this, if each one after

but being ensnared by an evil the other, was called consciously

world, and the allurements of to stand on the edge of the

sense , have made shipwreck of grave. All, being alarmed,

the Christian faith , determining would wish an interest in the

that gain is godliness, and thus favor of their Maker, and bless
have come to the end of the the end of that man , who hath

wicked. served the Lord . Surely, to

To serve the Lord and keep enjoy this would be a substantial

his ordinance is the only possi- profit from seeking the Lord.

ble means for a peaceful con- But consider the conclusion

science . Give a inan all which of the whole matter ; to serve

the world can furnish ; give God and keep his ordinance

him its honors, its riches and hath a promise of the life, which

pleasures ; give him the most is to come. Blessedness, in the

favored condition his imagina | life to come, is promised to our

tion can paint ; give him the faith in Christ and obedience to

respect,the service andthe friend- his laws . Salvation is most ab

ly vows of all his fellow crea- solutely promised through the

tures : with a guilty conscience merits of a Redeemer ; but it is

he is wretched. With a fear of only to persons of a certain cha

himself, of death, of eternity , racter. It is to those, who do

and the God who made him ,he not think it vain to serve the

is miserable . Such a guilty Lord ; to those who find plea

conscience cannot fail to be a sure in walking before him , in

companion in the breast-of every the mourning of repentance for

one, who saith it is vain to serve all the sins by which they have

God, and what profit is there dishonored his name. These

that we have kept his ordi- benefits furnish a full answer to

nance ? the irreligious objection, It is

But man must die ; and to vain to serve God, and what

serve and seek the Lord is the profit is there that wehave kept.
only means for dying in peace . his ordinance ? Whatever men

Although the world and all its may think in the time of worldly

pleasures are around us, we prosperity, and while their con

must speedily be gone. Health Sciences are quiet, the moment

may be confirmed and our life is near when they will duly es

at ease, still we must speedily timate the benefits of religion .
Vol. VII. NO. 7 . Ii
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A few sportive days may be pas- and enjoyments of this world ;

sed in folly, but they will in- hurrying him in a moment in :

deed be few ; and then we shall to the land of darkness , to drink

all say “ Oh, that I might die in the fierce wrath of Almighty

the death of the righteous, and God for ever, or translating him

that mylast end might be like into the presence of our Lord
his !" Jesus Christ, to partake of his

M. happiness, in consummate, inef

fable, and everlasting glory and

joy , with obedient and happy

spirits.

The Religious Remembrancer, Alas ! What do

extracted chiefly from the curi- mean by loitering, who have

iings of ancient, eminent di- these amazing, unchangeable

vines. scenes before them ! One would

suppose that the very thoughts

( Continued from p. 209) of death and eternal judrment,

should keep from sleeping, and

NO . VII. fill with astonishment all who

are not by faith and holiness pre

EMEMBER that you must pared for the comfortable wel

men
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must be parted, the one to re- not but everyday and hour may

turn to dust, the other to appear conclude their life, and when

a naked spirit before the pre- they shut their eyes at night,

sence of that God, who gave it . they may never open them again

To die, is one of the most but in eternity. What solicitous

weighty and serious things that concern should those be in for

ever creaturesexperience.Death their precious and immortal

is so terrible to some that they souls, who have so much guilt

cannot bearthe mention of the to be removed, so many evil dis

Hame, yet none can avoid the positions and affections to be

thing. Several things concur to mortified, so many holy and vir

inake it the king of terrors ; tuous habits to attain , and so

strong pains, conflicts, and ago many temptations from within

nies
go before ; fears and ter- and without to overcome ; lest

rors attend it ; but above all , it death should come unexpected

is very solemn and awful in its and find them unprepared ?
consequences, as it is the door With what sorrows will the re

of eternity ; the parting point be view of our past lives fill ús,if

tween this world and that which we are thus surprised ! What

is to come ; the utmost line and bitter anguish of heart is.couch

boundary of all temporal things, ed in those expressions, which a

translating us into an unknown dying person once uttered to a
world of spirits. Oh, wható a stander-by ? crying out, " Oh

strange alteration doth death | how have I been deceived ! Oh,

make in every man's condition that I had thought of this sonn

either taking him from houses ei'! 'Oh, that I had my time

and lands, friends, honours and again ? How mad was I to lead

pleasures, and all the concerns so sinful and careless a life !

it
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What willbecome ofmymisering, and the splendid orbs of

able soul! Would God but try heaven obscured by the bright

me once again, I would be a new ness of his appearance ; and all

man, I would live a new life, I the numberless race of men

would never do as I have hither- stand before him , to receive their

to done . " Now, that we may final and irreversible doom !

not conclude our lives with such What horror must seize the

dismal, fruitlessmoans, let us in guilty soul, to find itself naked

time consider our latter ' end, before the just and impartial

and never give our souls rest, Judge of the universe , and all

until we have secured their hap- his glorious attendants ! when

piness by an interest in the sal. its most secret impurities, and

vation of Jesus Christ, and a sin- subtle frauds, shall be exposed

cere conformity to the rules of to public view ; and many

the gospel. Let us now live as thousand sinful inclinations and

at death we shall wish we had actions, which it had altogether

done ; that we may meet our forgotten, shall be charged

last end with comfort, and only homeupon the conscience with

desire leave to die , that we may such self-evident convictions of

enter into glory and happiness. guilt, that it will be neither able

to excuse or deny them ? When

NO. VIII . the sentence of the holy law of

God will have its full force upon

REMEMBER that after death impenitent sinners, with intoler

there will be a solemn and imable aggravation for slighting

partial judgment, where we the grace of the gospel ? When

must give an account of the they shall receive their con

things done in the body ; and demnation from Christ himself

receive a sentence from which in some such terins as these :

there is no appeal , and after Remember, I once sent you

which there will be no altera messages of
peace

and
grace , in

tion. Nothing is more astonish- my gospel, and you would not

ing, than that numbers who hear ! I stooped so low as to

have so much Christian belief as beseech you to return to God,

to acknowledge that there is a and to accept of my salvation ;

day of irrevocable judgment for promising you the pardon of all

the ungodly, and so little religi- your sins, favor and acceptance

on and goodness , that they can- with God, and you would not

not justly hope it will be favour- regard it. I besought you by

able to them ; are yet so care- the tender mercies ofmyFather,

less of their souls, and joyful in by all the love and pity I had

their sins, as if judgment were shewn to you in mydeath and

a dreadless thing. Oh , who can sufferings ; by all the riches of

conceive the terror and glory of my grace, and the offers ofmy

that solemn day ! When our glory, and yet you slighted it .

Lord Jesus Christ shall come in I repeated my calls and invita

all his magnificent glory, with tions to you, waiting on you

millions of glorious angels and many a month and year ; direct

happy spirits, when all nature ing conscience, ministers, and

shall be convulsed at his com- providences for your good, and
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yet you would not consider, nor | happiness or misery ; that you

accept of my grace, nor leave will either be a companion of

your beloved sins, nor conform angels and happy spirits, ador

to my righteous precepts, nor ing, loving praising, and ad

place your love and trust on miring the glorious and blessed

your God and Redeemer. Now God for ever ; or a companion

it is too late ; therefore depart of devils and forsaken spirits,

from me, ye cursed ! into ever- banished from God's delightful

lasting fire,where shall be weep- presence into everlasting horror

ing and wailing,and gnashing of and despair. Eternity is a con

teeth ! Who can conceive the tinuance of persons and things,

inexpressible horror and confu- in one and the same state and

sion of such a sentence ? On condition for ever, without inter

the other hand, what inconceiva- mission or change ; it is a per

ble triumph and joy must fill all petual glorious day of joy and

pious, believing souls to find this triumph, or an everlasting night

Almighty Judge their friend ? of sorrow , anguish and dark

That he, who loved them above ness ; which, when ten thou

his life, who was their redeemer sand times ten thousand years

upon the cross, and has pleaded are gone will be never the near

their cause in heaven , is now to er to a conclusion. If we are

receive them as his purchase so happy as to get to heaven ,we

and charge, and by his sentence shall be fixed as pillars in the

to be possessed of endless glory temple of our God, and go out

and happiness ? When all their no more. If we fail, we enter

faith and patience, love and duty, into a state from which there is

shall be revealed by their Judge, no redemption, the misery of

and applauded by heaven and which will be increased by self

earth ; and they shall receive tormenting reflections.

the honor of all those graces and yonder world ,” says the unhap

virtues, of which their present py sinner, “ I might have had

humility ' deprives them the life and salvation , and would not;

due praises ? Surely , the pros- and now, fain would I have death

pect of these great events of and annihilation, and cannot.

which we ourselves are not only Oh, fool that I was, when I was

to be spectators, butthe subjects, almost persuaded to be a Chris

should restrain 'us from every tian indeed, to forsake my lysts,

secret sin ;'arm us with power and embrace the Saviour"; that

against temptations to evil ; ex- I deluded myself with vaio de

cite us to a frequent review of lays, or suffered myself to be

our temper's and practice ; and deterred by foolish prejudices,

cause'usto fly to the grace and and imaginary difficulties; or

hope of a Saviour ; that we contented myself with ineffectu

may presented before his al purposes ; or diverted my

presence with exceeding joy. mind from it by earthly cares

and sensual pleasures : and now

NO. IX. the door is shut, and hopes and

happiness are gone for ever !" 0

REMEMBER thatjudgment eternity , what art thou ? The

will fix you in an eternal state of perfection of inconceivable feli

1

“ In

0

a
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city ; and the aggravation of the frequently visited the pastor's

least, much more of the great- house , The most of them ob

est misery ; and yet how art tained a hope, and are now walk

thou disregarded by stupid man? ing amiably in the Christian pro

A criminal that is condemned to fession . They will , I think , long

die to -morrow , cannot forget it ; retain, in grateful remembrance,

and yet poor sinners, that are her tender solicitude for them

continually uncertain to live an vben their minds were in trou ,

hour, and certain speedily to see ble, and enquiring the way to

the infinite majesty of God, to Christ.' The letters are given

their inconceivable joy or terror, as they were written, except a

as sure as they now live, can few slight alterations . If, now

forget those things, for which a she is dead, she may speak in

reasoning mind and memory these lines for the benefit of any

was given them ; the unspeak- one living, ît will be owing to

able importance of which one the blessing of God, and agree
would think sufficient to drown able to a desire which she mani.

all lesser concerns, as the sound fested when in life, for the pros

of thunder doth a whisper, or as perity of Zion .

the beams of the sun obscure a

glow-worm. O wonderful stu LETTER I.

pidity of unrenewed souls ! O

wonderful folly and distraction
SIRS,

ungodly minds ! That ever O not imagine that I sat
men can forget an eternal heav

an indifferent spectator du
en, an eternal hell, an eternal ring the evening you last spent

God, and their own eternal , un at our house . I hope I feel for

changeable condition ! When
my friends, (though I fear I am

theystand even at the door, and too indifferent as to vital piety)

there is nothing but the thin veil
yet without doubt your minister,

of flesh between them and that who, if heis faithful, must watch

amazing sight, that eternal for souls as one that must give

gulph, into whịch they are just account, has much greater anx

ready to step. iety for you than I can have . I

“Good God !on what a slender thread feel it a delicate point to write to

Hang everlasting things.!

The eternal state of allthe dead,

persons in the parish in which I

Upon life's feeble strings.
reside, and have deferred it till

Infinite joy or endless wo ! now. I hope you will acceptmy

Attends on ev'ry breath ; feeble attempts to stre hen

And yet how unconcern'd we go you in the way of your duty .-

Upon the brink of death !” . Now, my friends, is a time of

( To be continued .) trial and temptation with you ;

you are about to form your cha

racter for life. You find you were

made for immortality , and it is

THE following are Letters a solemn consideration . You are

of a pious woman,now deceased, tried with the frowns and flat

once the dear consort of a min- teries of your companions whom

ister, written in 1803 , to some you esteem, should you appear

youths under concern , and who to be serious ; and on the other

. DO
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you perish .
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hand your conscience tells you secret is a part. Be assured you

that an eternity is before you, shall reap in due time if you

that something must be done or faint not. Resist the devil, and

he will flee from you. Seek the

You find , or will find if you Lord whśle he may be found,

will be Christ's disciples, that call upon him while he is near.

you must deny yourselves, take Draw nigh unto God, and he

up your cross daily, and not love will draw nigh unto you . Him

father or mother more than him ; that cometh unto me, I will in

if we do we are not worthy of no vise cast out. Those that

him. We are under the eye of seek me early shall find me.

an all -seeing and heart search- My son , give me thine heart.

ing God. To be more clearly My son, if sinners entice thec,

convinced of this let me advise consent thou not. Let us flee

you to read the 139th Psalm ; to Christ for cleansing, renew

, and indeed the whole book of ing and sanctifying grace. May
Psalms.

God give us all an heart,rightly

Pray for the influences of the to improve the dispensations of

Spirt of God to enlighten your his providence, and a due pre

mind, that you may understand paration for death. Adieu.

the scriptures. Without his

assistance the bible will be as a LETTER II.

sealed . book . Conimit all your

concerns to God ; if he is for us MY FRIEND,

who can be against us. Let not " TO do good, and to commu

your heart be troubled, if we nicate , forget not,” is a scripture

persevere in the way of well- injunction . You are pleased in

doing, we shall be saved. Yet yours to say, you thought my

let us not lean to our righteous- former letter worthy of your

ness, but labor after an humbling attention, & c.
I the

sense of our vileness, ingratitude morning of life is certainly best

and rebellion against our Maker, for us to make our peace
with

and for time to come live lives God.” In this you are right ;

of obedience. Let us turn unto but “ straight is the gate, and

the Lord for he will have mer- narrow is the way that leadeth

cy, and unto our God, for he to life, and few there be that

will abundantly pardon. find it." I do not say this to

Let us not be ashamed of the hinder you in the way to heaven,
gospel of Christ. “ No man but thatyou may see the need

when he hath lighted a candle, of striving against sin and tempta

covereth it with a vessel, or putation, and of a self-denying life.
teth it under a bed, but setteth “ Young men exhort to be sober

it on a candlestick , that they minded. " I hope I rejoice to

which enter in may see the see something of this kind
light.Whosoever hath to him among us. I God it may

shall be given ." See Luke viii. continue, be abiding, and not

16, 17, 18. Be not discouraged, pass off as the morning cloud,

my friends. God will assist you and early dew . Our religious

in carrying on his work , of opportunities do not leave us as

which prayer as well social as they fing The sun melts

You say,

pray

us.
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fear you

you ,

wax, and hardens clay. This RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

you seem sensible of, as you

“ treat your privileges Report of the Directors to the

with neglect, particularly the twelfth general meeting of the

holy ordinances and prayer, London Missionary Society.

though you think of them every

day." ( Concluded from p. 240.)

I have one thing to submit to
CEYLON.

yourconsideration ; If you think

you are not fit, and you shall THE directors now proceed

dishonor God lo cometo Christ, to give an account of the mis

(as you say) can it, my friend, síon tothe island of Ceylon, com

bemore fit or safe to remain in mitted to the superintendence
your sins, and at a distance from of their much valued brother the

your only Saviour ? Rather cast Rev. Mr. Vos, assisted by Mr.

your eyes about and
you Ehrbardt, and Mr. and Mrs.

will find a tempter busy with Palm . They must also include

your soul, to keep you from some notice of Mr. William

your duty ; and do your part, as Read , who accompanied them

you are « sensible God will do from the Cape of Good Hope,

his.” Fly from God's justice to with the approbation ofMr.Vos,
his

mercy . I hope you do not and though not yet taken into

live in the neglect of daily se full connexion with the society,

cret prayer if you do you are as one of its authorised mission

in a deplorable state , and your aries, will, they hope, conduct

soul is in a perishing condition. himself so satisfactorily as to in

If any thing of this kind, duce them in due time to recog

namely, writing or conversing nise his relation to them . It

on serious subjects, can be of has been already intimated , that

any service to you, or my other Mr. and Mrs. Vos, and Mr.

friends, although it may expose Ehrhardt, proceeded to Tran

me to trials from the worll, I quebar in the same ship with the

shall cheerfully undertake it, brethren Ringletaube , Cran , and

begging, however, an interest Desgranges : from this place,
in yourprayers that I may have Mr. Vosmade an excursionto

grace to fulfil the duties of my Negapatnam , where he preach

station. I believe that on a dyed six times both in English and

ing bed we shall not regret the in Dutch to about a hundred

time that we had spent in the people, and administered the

service of God . Lord's supper to Malabar, Port

uguese, and Dutch Christians.

* It shan't be said, that praying He felt great pity for these peo

breath , ple, some of whom requested

Was ever spent in vain .” him with tears to remain among

them. Soon after his return ,

From you friend,
the providence of God called

himto a painful act of submis

sion to his holy and sovereign

appointments, by the decease of

Mrs. Vos, who died in the faith
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and hope of the gospel, in the Ehrhardt and Read . As I had

hospitable house of a friend at been long seriously afilicted at

Tranquebar. On the 23d Jan. the gross ignorance of our holy

they sailed for Ceylon, and rea- religion, which prevails among

ched Manaar on the 25th , where the numerous inhabitants of this

Mr. Vos preached in a building island , who profess themselves

formerly used for divine wor Christians, I was sincerely l'e

ship, to about fifty people. Atthis joiced at the arrival of those ex

place there are abouta hundred perienced and worthy men, from

protestants without either min- whose endeavours I expect the

ister or schoolmaster, and many greatest advantage. The ordi

thousand worshippers of Buel- nation of Mr: Vos, as a presbye

dah . On the 4th of February, terian' minister, has enabled me

they came to anchor before Co- to place him at Galle, and to

lumbo, and immediately waited give him a legalpastoral author

on the honorable and Rev. Mr. Jity over the extensive district

Twistleton ,' who rejoiced at dependent on that settlement.

their arrival, and introduced The inhabitants ofthe town have

thein directly to his excellency already expressed theinselves in

the hon . Frederick North , the an address to me as highly grate

governor ofthe island, to whom ful for his pious and intelligent

they delivered , the letters of in- care of their spiritual welfare.

troduction in their behalf, with The two younger gentlemen,his

which the secretary of state companions, are likewise em

had kindly furnished them ; and ployed under his direction ; Mr'

also that from the directors of Ehrhardt at Matura, and Mr.

this society. In this interview Read at Galle, and as they are

Mr. Vos, very properly, presen- occupied in acquiring a kuowl

ted the instructions underwhich edge of the Cingalese language,

he was to act, to his excellency, I trust they will exercise their

who was pleased to express his duties in a very profitable man

approbation of them , and re- I beg leave to assureyoll,

quested to take a copy thereof. gentlemen , that I will not fail to

The Directors have lately re- promote as far as Iam able, the

ceived a letter which the hon- good intentions of the society,

ourable governor has done them and that I remain , with high es

the honour to write , addressed teem, gentlemen ,your most obe

to their treasurer and secretary, dient humble servant,

the recital of which cannot fail ( Signed )

to afford sincere satisfaction to FREDERICE NORTH . "

the society , and to be considered The society will receive this

as one of the most interesting communication with much sat

parts of this report. It is as fol- isfaction, and consider it as an

intimation of the favourable de

“ Gentlemen , signs of providence towards this

“ I have received your letter distant settlement, that he has

of the 10th Feb. 1804, from the been pleased to place over it a

hands of the Rev.Mr. Vos, who governor, whose enlightened

arrived here about two months mind discerns so justly the ben

ago, accompanied by Messrs. eficial influence of our holy re

nel'.

lows ;
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ligion and prompts him to ex- The directors cannot entirely

tend his powerful and fostering quit the subject of these mis.

influence, in favour of those sionary measures on the conti

who have devoted themselves to nent of India, and in the island

its interests . They will also feel of Ceylon, without expressing

a suitable gratitude to the hon- the gratitude which is due to

durable and Rev. Mr. Twistle the providence of God, for the

ton , for the Christian affection , many auspicious circumstances

and liberal countenance which which have attended them , and

he manifests towards our breth- which they humbly accept as the

ren , and which is of so much im- proof of his gracious approba

portance both to their comfort tion, and the pledges of his fir

and success. ture blessing. They contem

Not long after these brethren plate with mingled solemnity and

arrived, they were joined by the satisfaction, those wise andholy

brother and sister Palm , who appointments, by which fifty

were received with equal kind- millions of heathers have been

ness, and have been appointed brought into a direct relation

to reside at Jaffnapatam . The with thisChristian country ; and

liberality of government pro- considering that the universal

vides in part for the support of spread of thekingdom of Christ,

each of these missionaries, by is the ultimate end of the di

which the funds of the society vine counsels in the govern

will be relieved. They are ac- ment of the world, and that the

tively engaged at these various operations of his providence

stations in acquiring the Cinga- bear an immediate or remote

lese language ; in preaching to relation to that event,
it

appears

those who understand the Dutch , to them highly probable, that

and in instructing their children. the chief reason , on account of

The importance of their labors which these extensive acquisi

may be inferred from the follow- tions of heathen territory are

ing extract from Mr. Vos's let- permitted to be made, by a na

ter. 6 The state of the church tion possessing the pure princi

in this island is expressed in this ples of Christianity, is for the

one word , miserable . One hun- introduction of the gospel dis

dred thousand of those who are pensation into them . On this

called Christians, because they ground it becomes the especial

are baptized, need not go back duty of missionary institutions

to heathenism, for they never to follow these footsteps of di

have been any thing but word vine providence ; and on the

shippers of Buddah. O Lord, foundation of the British gova

have mercy on the poor inhab - ernment, to endeavor to super

itants of this populous island ! induce theinestimable privileges

You may freely send to me two of the Redeemer's kingdom .

or three additional missionaries These are treasures too high

by the first opportunity, and I and sacred to receive their des

shall thank you very much for tination from the plan and de

those who haye been two full termination of man . They are

years underthe Rev.Mr.Bogue's the chief blessings which be

instruction. " Icng to the administration of our

VOL. VII. NO . 7. Kk
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exalted Lord ; and it is by at- y express for youth, it has appear.

tending to the great acts of his ed to them very desirable that

providence among the nations an elder Christian should ac

of the earth , that we receive the company this mission . Feeling

safest and most valuable inti- its transcendant importance,

mations for the prosecution of their attention has been natu
missionary objects, rally directed towards their

highly respected and experien

ced missionary, the Rev. Dr.

In their last report, the di- Vanderkemp. They have con

rectors announced their inten - ceived it to be probable that the

tion of sending three or four ample supply which has been

missionaries to the Prince of sent to Africa, may render it

Wales' island, as a measure desirable that he should remove

preparatory to a mission to some to some new station ,

part of the Chinese empire, if This subject they have there

the providence of God should fore recommended to his con

hereafter open theirway thither. sideration, and requested him

They stated , also, their desire to to determine thereon, according

connect with this great object to his own views of the divine

some collateral ones, especially will respecting him . Towards

the circulation of religioits tracts, the end of the present year it is

and probably a mission to some probable that those who are to

of the Malay nations. For these proceedfrom England, will em

purposes,two of their accepted bark for Prince ofWales'Island,

missionaries have been selected, where there is a considerable

i... d for some time past have number of Chinese, and where

been employed in the study of it is expected that they will find

the language, in which they an opportunity of attaining a

have till lately been assisted by competent knowledge of the

a native of China, now in Lon- Chinese language, after which

don ; and as italso appears, that it is intended that they shall

an acquaintance with some translate the holy scriptures into

branches of the mathematics, it.

and with the medical art, is like- The directors have contem

ly to facilitate their introduction plated this as a measure of pe.

and settlement in that country, culiar importance, and connect

they are engaged in these pur- ed with the highest interests of

suits ; and the society are under a third part of the human race.

great obligations to some res. They think therefore, that an

pectable gentlemen for the ad- erroneous or imperfect transla

vantages which they enjoy in tion, which might discourage

relation to these studies. Well the attempt to produce a more

satisfied as the directors have correct one, would be attended

reason to be with the devoted with pernicious consequences.

ness,application, and acquisitions It has appeared to them, that in

of thesebrethren , yet from the order to accomplish this work

respect which the Chinese na- in a satisfactory manner, the

tion is known to attach to age, translators should be well ac

and the contempt which they quainted with the Hebrew and

11

T

t

1

11
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Greek tongues, in which the ho - ed with the Chinese tongue,

ly scriptures were principally and are therefore incompetent

written ; as also with that of to judge of the fidelity and ac

the Chinese into which they are curacy of the translation, it

to be translated ; and lastly , that must remain for the present

they should have a judicious and doubtful, whether this work

comprehensive view of those will supersede the necessity of

great and leading principles, another, to be undertaken with

which evangelical Christians superior advantages, and execu

have generally considered to be ted in a nearer conformity to

derived from the word of God . the genius and spirit of the in

These are the qualifications spired writings . " The brethren

which the directors were desi- will rejoice in being able to as

rous of combining in the execu- sist in any degree in so interest

tion of this great work. It has ing an object, and they will act

however recently been ascer- agreeably to what may here

tained, that a version of the after appear to be their duty,

scriptures into the Chinese lan- when they are more fully ac

guage is now commenced under quainted with this subject : in

the patronage of the college of the mean time it is a very satis

Fort William in Bengau, by factory circuinstance, that in

means of a native of China, who the college of Fort William,

is a professor of the Chinese the means of receiving regular

language, assisted by a Chinese instruction in the Chinese lan

Moonshee. He is an Armeni- guageare to be found, of which

an Christian, and translates from our missionaries will be able : 0
the Armenian bible . Should avail themselves, should they be

this be accomplished with fideli- disappointed in this respect at

ty and accuracy, it will of course Prince of Wales' island.

render anothertranslation super

fluous, and the directors will

.unite with the whole Christian Having stated the transactions

world , in a tribute of gratitude of the society in relation to the

to the conductors of that insti- heathen world , the directors now

tution for rendering so eminent proceed to give an account of the

a service to the cause of Christ. humble attemptwhich they have

At all events, they are entitled made to introduce the Christian

to great commendation for em- ministry among the Jews. This

ploying the best instruments is a measure which was referred

within their reach in so import- to in the last report, and at that

ant a work . time the director's expressed

As the Chinese professor is their earnest hope that its pros

not acquainted with the Hebrew perity and success might lie

or Greek languages, and may with great weight on the hearts

not perhaps have those just of Christians. In the month of

views of the evangelical doc. July lust, the Rev. Mr. Frey,

trines which to the directors who had been three years in the

appear so desirable ; and as missionary seminary at Gos

those who patronize the work, port, opened his course of lec

it is presumed, are unacquaint- tures to the posterity of Abra

MISSION TO THE JEWS .
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ham at Jewry-street chapel ; ( on these occasions also soine of

the Rev. Mr. Ball and congre- his brethren have usually atten, '

gation having very kindly ac- ded . He holds every Friday

commodated the society there. I evening in his own apartment, a

with . These lectures he pro- meeting of prayer for the con

posed should consist principal- version of the Jews, which has

ly of a statement of Christian been attended with the presence

doctrine ; an explanation of the and blessing of the Godof Abra

types and ceremonies of the ham .

Jewish dispensation ; and an Although his ministry was

exposition of select portions of more immediately directed to

scripture ; and to this plan he his own nation, yet, through the

has generally adhered : it has sovereign blessing of God, ithas

also been his custom on these apparently been useful to others.

occasions, to read a part of the There is ground to believe that
Old Testament in the Hebrew several sinners from among the

language, and then pronounce Gentiles have been converted,

the translation of it in English , and others . established in the

sentence by sentence, accom- truth as it is in Jesus, who were

panying the whole with suitable before wavering, and on the bor

remarks. These lectures have ders of infidelity ; whilst true

been well attended, and particu- believers in Christ 'have been

Jarly by Christians. For a few edified and strengthened in the
weeks after their commence - faith and hope of the gospel. It

ment, a considerable number of has been attended also with a

the house of Israel were pre- beneficial effect on some of the

'sent. This number afterwards children of Israel : it is ascer

decreased, as might have been tained that it has excited a spirit

expected from various causes . of inquiryamong them, and pro

Some of them had not courage duced in many,a doubt, whether

enough to stand against the in- Jesus inay not really be the

sults, mocking, and impreca- Messiah promised to their fa
tions, to which they were ex - thers. Several are becomein

posed from their brethren who quirers after the truth, and a

crowded the street ; and many few , it is hoped, have already

were prevented from attending been brought to the true know

by their superiors, and relations. ledge of Jesus Christ the Lord.

Notwithstanding these discour- These circumstances the di

agements, some few have been rectors consider as intimations

always perceived listening to the of the divine approbation, and

word of truth , whilst no doubt, are encouraged thereby to pro

others cameprivately, desirous, ceed in this work. Many and

like Nicodemus to avoid public greatare the difficulties which
notice. and they feel

Besides these lectures, Mr. their need of the assistance of

Frey has been frequently enga- divine wisdom at every step . It

ged in preaching, both on the is their design to employ every

-Lord's day , and in the week , to suitable

O

-

oppose its
success ,

within their

large and attentive auditories in reach to attract the attention,

varicus places of worship ;and and promote the instruction of

means
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this people : and judging that it in some small degree brighten

may be ofgreat use to the Jews, ed : here and there a few mis

not only in this kingdom, but on sionary stations are established,

the continent also, that a series from which the waters of life

of essays should be circulated are beginning to flow for the

among them , tending to estab - healing of the nations ; but their

lish the authority and excellency salutary streams have as yet

of the Christian disper sation as reached a very little way . Waste

the consummation and perfec - places, vast and immeasurable,

tion of the Jewish , they have surround them, in which the

unanimously requested the per- seed of the gospel has never yet

formance of this great service been sown, nor have they been

from the Rev. Greville Ewing, penetrated by the fertilizing

ofGlasgow , and have the pleas- beams of the sun of righteous

ure to announce that he has ness. Alas, how little has been

kindly consented to undertake it . done for the advancement of our

Whenever the spirit of prayer Redeemer's kingdom , and how

shall be poured out on the Chris- immense the empire over which

tian church in behalf of the his great adversary still holdsan

Jews, in a much more eminent undisturbed possession !

degree than it has hitherto been, Regretting the languor of

the directors will hail it as a their zeal, and the feebleness of

happy signal that the day of their past exertions, and relying

grace is beginning to dawn on on superior influences, the di
this people, and that any suc- rectors will now look to the

cess which may already have at- means by which they hope to be

tended the ministry of Mr. Frey, enabled to carry on this spiritual

will prove to be like the first warfare with more energy and

drops which bring on the abun- effect into the dominions of the

dant shower : they would have enemy.

now urged, especially upon the It affords them much satisfac

ministers of the gospel who aretion to state, that an increasing

present atthis anniversary, this disposition to engage in the là

great and important duty, had bors of a missionary, has been

they not the opportunity, which manifested since the last anni

they embrace with far greater versary, which they consider as

pleasure, of referring them to an intimation of the gracious de

the public address which will sigus of God to render this in

shortly be delivered on this sub- stitution more extensively use

ject, by one of their highly re - ful . In the seminary atGosport

spected brethren . there are now fourteen students,

The directors have now pre- some of whom are likely to

sented to the society a general strengthen the stations already

statement of its concerns. The formed , some will be qualified

berevolent heart will contem- to preach the gospel in the

plate with gratitude and satis- French language, and some a

faction, that by the blessing of mong those nations on the con

God in its humble exertions, the tinent in which its light has been

dark and awful aspect of the obscured for ages , and there

"heathen world has been already are besides some within their

1
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The pe.reach, who appear likely to be , facilities increased .

suitable for extending the work culiar character of the divine

ofGod among the Jews. There dispensations in the present day

seems therefore a coincidence in the important changes under

the qualifications of these young which a great proportion of the

men, with the occurrences of world is passing the rapidity

providence, and the aspect of with which the plans of provi.

the world, as it respects both dence appear to be advancing to

the heathen, the Jews, and the a crisis ; should all inspire the

nations of Europe, where the hearts of Christians with new

pure gospel is buried under the energy, to improve the occa .

corruptions of antichrist, or re- sions as they are continually a

jected through the prevalence of rising, and on the ruins of the

infidelity. Each of these is a kingdom of antichrist, as well

legitimate object of this society, as in heathen countries, to bas

to which by the blessing ofGod. ten to lay the foundations of

the directors will feel it their du- Christian temples.

ty to attend, to the utmost ex- Whilst the powers that are in

tent of the means which may be Heaven are shaken , and the foun

committed to them, and in the dations of the earth are out of

proportions which correspond course, may He who is head

with their respective importance , over all things to the church, es

and with the constitution of the tablish and perpetuate this insti.

society. tution, and condescend to use it as

They rely on the piety and an humble link in that vast chain

zeal of the religious public for of providential events, by which

the production of the funds the great ends of his suisdom and

which may be adequate to the holiness shall be effected, all ene

enlarged scale of their opera- mies be put under his feet, and the

tion ; and they do this with con- kingdoms of this world become the

fidence, because the object in kingdoms of our LORD and of his

view is above all others dear to CHRIST.

every Christian heart. It is the London, 15th May, 1806 .

advancement of the kingdom ,

and the manifestation of the From the “ Periodical Accounts of

glory of their Lord and Redeem- the Baptist Missionary Soci.

er , on the theatre of this world , ety ."

in which he wascrucified. The Proceedings of the Committee.

accomplishment of this object is In August, 1805 , Captain

secured in the purposes and Wickes being in London, the

promises of God, and he has committee sent by him to the

been pleased to sanction the en- care of Robert Ralston, esq.

deavors of his servants to pro- Philadelphia, a thousand guineas,

mote it in an eminent degree to be remitted from thence in

and in various ways . He has dollars to the brethren in Irdia.

rebuked our unbelief by demon- On the captain's arrival in A

strating that, in proportion to merica, he not only transacted

the sincere and well directed en- the business with Mr. Ralston,

deavors of his people, obstruc- but endeavored by public adver

tions have been removed , and tisements to promote a collec
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tion among the churches in that Chater is a member of the bap

country, in order to augment the tist church at Middleton -Che

sum. This object was liberally ney, and of late a student at

taken up bymany of the minis- Bristol academy . He has for

ters in the United States, and some time had his heart set up

collections were made in their on this work. Mr. Robinson is

congregations. We do not yet a member of the baptist church

know the exact amount of them ; at Olney, and was for some time

but whatever it may be, the ge- under the tuition of Mr. Sutcliff ,

nerous conduct of our venerable but of late has been at Bristol at

friend, and of his countrymen , the expense of the society.
deserves our warmest acknow- On Saturday, March 8 , Capt.

ledgments. * Wickes, arrived in the Thames,

In November last, the secre- in the ship Benjamin Franklin.

tary received a letter from Mr. On Wednesday, the 12th , a pub

Ralston informing him that the lic meeting was held at Mr. Hin

dollars would be sent to India in ton's place ofworship at Oxfordy

the spring ; that captain Wickes for the solemn designation of

would shortly sail in a vessel of our young friends to the work.

his for Holland : after which he At this meeting it was unani .

would touch at England, in his mously resolved ,
way to Bengal, and that if he had 1. That the thanks of the so

any persons or goods to send ciety be presented to Robert

by him , he would take them Ralston, of Philadelphia, esq.

free of charge to the society as for his friendly attention to its

to passage or freightage. The interests, especially for his gen
society having two young men erous offer in the present in

on probation , Mr. Chater, and stance, of takingoutthe mission

Mr. Robinson, the committee aries and goods free of expense.

thought it right to avail them
2. That the thanks of the so

selves of so favorable an oppor- ciety be presented also to Capt.

tunity of sending them out. Mr. Wickes, for his kind and nume.

rous services in promoting its

* The amountcollected principal designs.

lyin Philadelphia, and remitted by
Mr. Ralston, was near 5000 dolls.

Since this remittance was made Mr.

Ralston has received a letter from

the Rev.J. Eckly of Boston, (which
From the Christian Observer.

we cannot insert for the want of

room ) stating that further and very Some thoughts on the dutics bind
liberal encouragement has been re- ing on the Christian in his in

ceived forthis object in Boston. Two tercourse with others.

thousand dollars are actually rcceiv

ed, and it is stated as altogether

probable that anotier 2000 will be
'N all our intercourse with our

contributed. Among the contribu- neighbours, we are directed

tors we notice the very uncommon to one plain simple rule ; “ You

liberality of Mr. Salisbury and Mr. shall do to others as you would

Phillips. The first gave200 dollars,
the latter 500 dollars. Many will they should do unto you.” We

admirethese examples of liberality, are referred also to a simple but

bat how many will follow them ? most powerfulprinciple , You

IN
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shall love your neighbor as your- ( fence. Where he cannot en

selves. ” Now the true Chris- tirely acquit, he will yet judge

tian will endeavor alwaysto speak tenderly, and with a due sense

and.act under the influence of Jof the infirmity of human na

that principle, and according to ture ; and will rather be silent,
that rule . He will seek therefore or turn the conversation to some

the good of his neighbor ; and other subject, than be loud in

numerous opportunities will the cry against his neighbor.
probably occur when he may There is a common and sin

be the instrument of much good ful practice in the world of

to him. He will at least be holding up absentpersons to ridi.

careful that he do not injure him cule, in which the Christian will

by his intercourse. be careful not to join . It is not

Having laid down these gene- here intended to forbid good

ral principles , I shall now pro - humoured and innocent reflec

ceed to point outa few particu- tions on absent friends. There

lars , in which a Christian willbe is a way of mentioning their

studious of his neighbor's good peculiarities without diminish.

to edification . ing the regard which ought to

He will endeavor, by his ex- be felt for them . But how fre

ample at least,to discountenance quently are a man's foibles

the practice of traducing others . placed in so prominent a light,

When an absent person is nam- as to obscure his more valuable

ed in a way which tends to dis- qualities, and to make him apo

credit his character or reputa- pear so ridiculous, that his in .

tion, he will immediately set a fuence is diminished, and his

watch over his lips. He will character lowered . Here, there

place himself in the situation of fore, it will be necessary to

the accused person, and will con- weigh well our words, as the in

sider how he himself would wish jury we may do in this way is

to be treated were he the sub- incalculable. It is possible, that

ject of accusation . He will re- with some of the hearers at

gard himself therefore as the least, the unfavorable impression

guardian of the absent individu- which is thus produced, may

al. While he discharges the never be effaced : and if the

debt which he owes to justice , person who is made the object

in expressing his abhorrence of of ridicule has the reputation of

what is really wrong, he will being a religious character, reli

take care, on the other hand , to gion itself may be degraded in

speak very tenderly of the offen- their esteem by being thus un

der. Hewill not condemn with happily associated .

out sure grounds. He will not It will be allowed, I conceive,

hastily or readily join in the con- to be the duty of a Christian to

demnation . He will be very study to promote his neighbor's

slow in believing all that is re- real good . But how often is a

ported. He will recollect how principle adopted , which is des

much exaggeration there is in tructive of this end ? How often

the world . And he will consid- is it made the object to please

er what might be said by the him even at the expense of in

accused person in his own de juring him ? Few things are
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more seriously hurtful, and yet | least without due discrimina

few things are more common in tion , the character of another,

the world, than to flatter those who may be addicted to the

with whom we converse . This same pernicious habit ; nor will

may indeed please them : but he declaim against being too

how will it please them ? By rigid and precise : for however

gratifying that vanity which is just his remarksmight be when

at once their sin and snare . A made to a hermit in his cell , or

Christian then will be very cau- however true the words may

tious in employing compliment- be , taken in themselves ; they

ary expressions .
If he sees mayprove very injurious when

another under the influence of applied, as they will be, by the

vanity, laying wait for a tribute person to whom they are ad.

of flattery, he will not concili- dressed . The same rule holds

ate his favor by flattering him . good with respect

He will please God rather than other vice of our neighbor. It

man. He will consider the fu- is our duty to consider what is

ture good of the person rather his failing, and to guard against

than his present gratification . strengthening it. This will not

It is dreadful to reflect how | indeed be the way to please

much evil has been done by the him ; but to please must not be

prostituting of our speech in the first and principal object in
the way which is here censured. our intercourse with others,

The most flagitious persons though it may and ought to be

have not only been received into a secondary one : to do realgood

company, but have even been to our neighbor should ever be

flattered as if they had been the Christian's first and princi

guilty ofno crime : and though pal object.
every tongue can be loud in An ambitious prince like

censuring them when absent,no Alexander, will undoubtedly at

disapprobation is manifested to the last day be answerable for a

wards them when present. Thus dreadful degree of guilt ; but

the notions ofvirtue and vice are let it not be supposed that he

confounded ; and vice grows alone will bear the whole charge

bold and hardened, not meeting of it . His courtiers willbeara

the shameand contempt which part. Their discourses cherish
it deserves. ed in him the love of ambition,

The Christian ought also to and the thirst of glory. They

be careful,lest by an unguarded fed the flame which consumed

method of expressing himself him. In like manner it is to

in conversation, he should coun - be feared , that every man in a

tenance and confirm his neighbor superior station has a circle
in his sins. round him which flatters his'vi

Is a person for instance guilty ces ; and pushes him forward in

of excess in drinking ?. A con- the career of sin, instead of

siderate Christian will carefully checking him in it. And none

avcid every expression, which do this so effectually as those

may be construed by him into whose character, profession , ou

an apology for his vices. He age, renders them respectable .
will not theref commend, at A ord from them, not of ex « .
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păcit approval of vice, for that Every man who goes into

would revolt their principles and company with others,has duties

feelings - but of extenuation of towards them to discharge : to

human frailty in general, or of these the Christian will never be

ill timed commendation even of inattentive. To his superiors,

candor ; any thing, in short, it is his duty , in conversation, to

which may be brought distantly shew respect, “ 10 give honorto

to bear in palliation of their fail whom honour is due :” he will

ings, will have more weight therefore take care to utter no

with them than the loudest ap- thing arrogant, or unfit for his

plauses of the profligate. Such station . In company with his

characters, therefore ought par- inferiors, it will be his care to

ticularly to weigh their words, manifest a spirit of meekness,

lest they should be hereafter and kindness, and that true con

found tohave encouraged sin . descension which does not ap

It is not intended to lay down pear sensible of superiority. In

any precise rule with respect to company with equals, his con

the duty of refiroof, or to say in versation ought to convey the

what way it maý most effectu- ideas of mildness, good will,and

ally, andtherefore most prtident- peace, and to aim , as a branch

ly, be administered. When in- of Christian love, to communi

judiciously administered, it de- cate pleasure, and to do good to

ſeats its own purpose : but still all with whom he associates. It

the Christian must remember seem's superfluous to urge here

the command to reprove his the duty of avoiding to give-in

brother, and in no wise to suffer any way unnecessary pain to

sin'upon him. He will consid- those with whom we converse.

er that “ he that rebuketh a The duty of love and kindness

man shall afterwards find more is so binding upon a Christian,

favor than he that flattereth with that one can scarcely conceive

his tongue.” that person to be entitled to the

There is another evil against name who can knowingly inflict

which a religious man will care- a needless wound on the feelings

fully guard in his conversation of others.

with the men of the world , viz . In matters of trade and com

the 80 concealing his true senti- merce, a real Christian will find

ments as to appear to think in no abundant cause to guard his

respect differently from thein- conversation . “ Between buying

selves. It is not enough that and selling there generally want .

he does not directly approve of eth not sin .”- “ It is naught, it

their maxims and ways of think is naught, saith the buyer, but

ing. If he studiously is silent when he is gone his way then

when these are advanced ; if he he boasteth .” In all transactions

indirectly countenance their therefore of commerce, a true

modes of living and acting, by Christian will be much on his

appearing to fall in with all they guard against speaking what is

say , and by his shewing no dis- not strictly true for the sake of

approbation of their views and his own advantage. He will

sentiments, he will not act the not, in buying, take advantage

part of a faithful servant of his of the ignorance or necessity of
God .
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the seller, to depreciate his , before his fellow creatures , that

goods ; and, in selling, will rath- they may see his good works,

er abide by the loss himself than and glorify his Father which is

deceive his neighbor by an un- in heaven.

truth . It may be said perhaps, In fine, the conversation of

that if all this strictness were Christians should be so regula :

practised, trade could not be ted that it may “ minister grace

carried on . Undoubtedly it to the hearers." " Let us then

could not, as it too generally is guard our words. “ Puttivg

carried on. One of the sacri- away lying, speak every one

fices which a Christian is called truth with his neighbor.” “ Let

to make for the sake of religion , allbitterness and clamor, and evil

is to give up many opportuni - speaking, be put away from us

ties of gain ; and it is in such with all malice.” — “ Lay aside

cases that a conscientious regard all malice and guile, and hypoc

to the law of God will discover risies, and envies, and all evil

itself. The man whowho truly speaking.” - “ Speak not evil

fears God will preserve his in- one ofanother.” —
* Let no cor:

tegrity inviolable ,cost him what rupt communication proceed

it will. But even in this life he out of your mouth, but that

will seldom eventually be a loser which is good to the use of ed

by such conduct. For so much ifying: " J. D.

value is necessarily affixed, in

commercial transactions, to the

principles of the parties ;

and so much confidence must From the Christian Observer.

necessarily be reposed in them ;

that itwill not often be found: I HAVE cfequentlyengretten

mately sustain any even worldly religion , and the little progress

disadvantage, from a rigid ad- made in it, by many, whom I

herence to the rules of integ : should be extremely unwilling

rity. to regard as merely nominal

From what has been said , the Christians, as possessed of the

reader may perceive of how form of godliness, but destitute

practicala nature istrue religion . of its power. This, Sir, is a

We seldom open our mouths, subject of the utmost moment ;

but we find occasion for the and one which forcibly presses

exercise of religious principle. itself on every thinking mind .

Those, therefore, greatly err Permit me then earnestly to so

who would confine religion to licit the attention of your readers

the Church or the closet. There to the following view of it . I

indeed principles are acquired ; shall speak, Sir, from experi

but the world is the theatre in ence ; and possibly on this very

which those principles are to account may express myself

be carried into exercise. By with the greater earnestness.

meditation and prayer the heart Christianity, there is reason to

is cleansed ; but it is in the ordi- fear, is divisible not only into re

nary intercourse of society that al and nominal, but into what may

theChristian's light is so to shine with propriety be termed general
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and partìcular religion . Many tical instance. If, for example,

whose minds have been strongly the characters in question apply

impressed with the supreme im- themselves to the entire con

portance of religious truths, and quest of any favorite sin , (though

who perhaps, for a considerable I am inclined to think that even

time, have been wholly actuated this is seldom done with sinceri

by its energetic principles, slide ty,) they do not, as persons re

away by degrees, through in- ally in earnest, trace it through

dolence and remissness, into the all its ramifications; they do not

general sort of religion just men- scrutinize with sufficient, ifany,

tioned. Others, perhaps, never accuracy , its origin and its real

rose to the same height ofChris- nature, the occasions which are

tian attainments with those last- apt to call it forth , or the cir

mentioned ; but from the first cumstances which give it the

period of their engaging in the greatest power . Again, doe's

service of God, have conceived any Christian grace require cul

that there hasbeen little more to ture ? The means they employ

do, and have rested satisfied with in order to cultivate it expose

this general religion, By this I the inefficiency of their princi.

mean, that they have not been ples. They pray for it in a gen

accustomed in their daily repent- eral way, and may wish to at

ance, in their self-examination , tain the object of their prayers :

in their resolutions against sin , but they are yet unwilling to

and in their cultivation ofChris- sacrifice their love of indolence,

tian graces to descend sufficient or the pursuit of a favorite

ly to particulars. They repent scheme to their eternal inter

of sin , it is true ; but in so general ests : they are averse to that

a way, that they are rarely very spiritual activity , that steady

deeply affected with it. They vigilance, and that unfeigned

pray for increasing holiness ; but sorrow for daily falls, which

still they deal so much in genea seem essential to a Christian's

rals, as seldom to produce in progress and success. The bent

their minds that earnest endeav- of their minds may be in the

or to attain it, which is abso . main towards holiness, and so

lutely necessary if we would ex- far it is well : but do they exert

pect ourprayers to be efficacious. that vigour, and bring into ac

Here then , Sir, lies the grand tion those means which they

evil of the conduct which I am might and ought to do, and

now condemning. The system which are well exemplified in

here attempted to be described the conduct of those who gave

neither universallyinfluences the all diligence to make their

conduct, nor deeply impresses calling and election sure ? Is

the heart. I do not mean to say the sin to which they find them,

that that divine principle which selves prone traced through all

constitutes the distinction be- its ramifications ? Are the mo

tween vital and nominal religion , tives to cultivate any virtue, fre

is wholly extirpated . But this I quently and earnestly and par

may safely assert, that the prin- ticularly pressed upon the mind ?

ciple is miserably unproductive. Are circumstances favorable to

Letme illustrate this by a prac- fits exercise eagerly embraced ?

he

W

1

WO
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And when they occur is the the human heart is assailed in

mind resolute in profiting by its inost vulnerable parts. The

them ? These are some of the enemy does not venture to at

most powerful means for ad- tempt taking the citadel by

vancing religion ; and they are storm ; he does not labor to se

those which a person really in duce it at once from its allegi

earnest feels it his duty and de- ance : this, he is aware , is too

light daily to employ. He holds arduous an undertaking, and

them to be absolutely indispen - might lead to the exposure, and

sable to the attainment of spir- in the end, to the defeat of his

ituality of mind. But the char- designs. It is by secretly sap

acters in question, I fear, know ping thefortifications, by watch

little of such exertions. A dead- ing to seize upon some unguard

ly languor pervades their souls.ed pass, and by encouraging

The subject of religion is de- treachery within , that he antici

plorably forgotten through the pates their final accomplish

day ; and when called to mind ment. In the mean time the

at the stated hours of religious fortress is not yet taken , nor its

reurement, it is received with a allegiance withdrawn ; it still in

cold and wandering heart. Sin , the general resists the enemy's

indeed, may be opposed, divine assaults ; the fault as well as

assistance to this end may be danger rests in not paying suf

prayed for, and victory over sin ficient attention to provide for

may be the real desire of the the defence of every particular
heart. Yet surely, if that desire point, and especially to secure

were sufficiently fervent, sin those that appear most assaila

would be more vigorously re - ble. Slight damages are not

sisted , and the Divine assistance instantly repaired, nor is inter

implored with a more earnest nal treachery an object of per
and more undivided spirit: there petual jealousy. Can we in

would be that anguish of soul such circumstances, look with

when tempted to evil, that love confidence on the security of

of communion with God, and the fortress ? Should we not

that unremitting endeavor to rather be filled with habitual

overcome besetting sins, and at- anxiety, lest some unfortunate

tain the opposite graces, which incident, some sudden surprise ,

bespeak a mind earnest to ap- or some successful traitor with

prove itself before God . But, in , should deliver it into the en

Sir, is the line of conduct, which emy's hands ?

these persons pursue, sufficient But to drop this metaphor ; I

to repel the advances of a foe repeat a former position, there is

equally subtle, vigilant , and hardly a more deplorable effect

powerful ? Is it sufficient that of the conduct I am now con

we oppose to his indefatigable demning, than that it exposes

arts, feeble struggles, cold pray- and weakens the bulwarks ofthe

ers, and a partial repentance ? | soul. In the case of those es

And can we expect under such pecially, who previous to their

circumstances to make any pro- acquaintance with religion had

gress in the Christian life ?
been living in the habitual com

It is thus that the fortress of inission of known sin , the dan
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ger isimminent in the extreme. armour of God, that he may bo

For what is it to which such able to stand in the evil day," I

persons must now look to pre- am especially solicitous to ob

serve their integrity, to repel viate any suspicion that places

the tempter, and to overcome human exertion in competition

the most alluring solicitations with the efficacy ofDivine grace.

to evil, solicitations aided by In deploring the miserable con

inveterate habits, and maintain- sequences ofindolence, Ido not

ing a secret correspondence forget that God is all in all .

with a powerful partywithin the I proceed to point out ano

heart itself ? Next to Divine aid , ther evil resulting from a sys

without which every human ef- tem so unworthy a good soldier

fort is undoubtedly vain , their of Jesus Christ. This religion

only safety consists in that un- of generalities not only endan

remitting watchfulness to avoid gers the existence of religion in

sin , and that anguish of soul the soul, it strikes at the very.

consequent upon any relapse, root of a Christian's internal

which the indolent system now tranquillity. “Drink deep or
reprobated tends utterly to an- taste not,” is a ' citation most

nihilate . These are the Chris- strictly applicable to the plea

tian's arms. With these he is sures of religion. Let the true

to overcome his spiritual foes. Christian be reminded , that

Deprive him of these, and you when he has once enlisted him

leave him a defenceless prey to self under the banners of the

his enemies. True it is, that Captain of his Salvation, his

his own unassisted arm would happiness is inseparably con
be insufficient to repel, nected with a vigorous course

much more to overpower his of active warfare. Coldness,and

adversaries. But the Christian's indifference are in their own

arm is nerved with more than nature ruinous . Spiritual happi

mortal strength. And though ness lies in success ; and a fair.

without that supernatural ener- prospect of success, in steady

gy his weapons must fall use- and unwearied exertion . And I

less from his hands, yet it is the appeal to any who are acquaint

will of God, that the one should ed with the divine life, whether

co-operate with the other, and peace can coexist with idleness .

that to procure from him Surely God loves his servants

strength for the combat, the too well to suffer them quietly

Christian must conscientiously to wander from his way, with

use the appointed means of de- out endeavoring to recal them .
fence and resistance. The Wanderers find their path

-Alterius sic rough and thorny. In spite of

Altera poscit opem r'es et conjurat a somewhat confident, and it

amnice." may be, a just persuasion , " that

While however I thus endea- they are still the servants of

vor to press on the Christian God, their mind is not at ease ;

the indispensable duty of spirit- something within seems to

val vigilance and activity, or, in whisper that all is not as it

the lauguage of St. Paul , of might be, perhaps as it has

66 arming himself with the whole been. Little satisfaction is ex

S

even

0
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perienced in daily self-examina- pleasures : they on the contra

tion , and as little in the retros- ry enhance them .

pect of past weeks or months. Butmypaper has already, I

În reading the Scriptures, or fear, swelled to too great a

any religious book, an unwel- length, and I hasten to a con

come dread respecting the com - clusion . Allow me however to

mands of God, and the intima- remark, that no one would be

tions of his displeasure towards more really grieved than myself

the slothful and careless, sur- to give unnecessary pain to any

prises and disturbs their minds ; weak, but sincere follower of

and this is accompanied with a that compassionate Saviour,

secret disinclination to his ser- whose character it is not to break

vice , and a desire either of ex- the bruised reed. Yet to cure

plaining away the supposed se- the wound, it must first be

verity of the divine law, or of probed ; and tenderness for the

shaping it by their own con- feelings of the patient should

duct. Such dispositions I think, not interfere with exertions for

clearly argue the heart to be in his recovery .

an unsound state ; and are rare- Let such readers as feel them

ly, if ever, experienced by the selves interested in the subject

more active Christian . That of this communication, consider

it saps the very foundations of it with the attention and can

religious tranquillity is self-evi- dor required from those who

dent. Do the characters in profess to hold the truth in sin .

question , ( I appeal to them- cerity. I feel the difficulty, or

selves) when they turn their rather the impossibility, of

thoughts within , and examine sketching more than an indis

the general cast of their feelings tinct outline of a design , which

on the subject of religion, dis- the peculiar circumstances of

that perfect ease and individuals can alone complete,

satisfaction , not to say joy, that and fill up with the proper gra

peace of mind, or that unfeign - dations of lightand shade . Such

ed willingness to lay open their persons have indeed an infalli

hearts without disguise before ble criterion of conduct, I mean

God,which, I think, character- the revelation of God in his

ise the diligent and self-denying word ; and by that we shall be

Christian, except when his spirits examined in the day when God

happen to be oppressed by ex- shall juige the secrets of men by

ternal causes ? More instances Jesus Christ according to the

might be adduced in which the Gospel. But the study of the

life of these persons is sadden- sacred volume will avail little ,

ed, and their mind burthened unless each affection of the

by disquietude and suspicion ; mind , and each course of action ,

for which their exemption from be referred to its decision with

the cheerful labors of a Chris- that distinct particularity which

tian warrior, is utterly unable to results from a patient and hon

compensate . It would be in - est anxiety to know what we

justice to religion to admit, that must do to be saved. Christians

those exertionsdo in the slight- should imitate those children

est degree destroy its peculiar of this generation , who, in ar

cover
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ranging their secular concerns, appear in combination, fail not
avoid confusion and uncertainty to form an extraordinary cha

by managing every transaction racter . But not only his talents

separately. were great and various his

Your readers, Sir, will per- learning also was profound and

ceive, that my subject is by no extensive ; and many persons

means exhausted . The inser- with far inferior abilities and

tion of this paper may, perhaps, attainments have effected na

encourage me to pursue it astional revolutions, or otherwise

opportunities offer themselves. distinguished themselves in the

X history of mankind . His con

summate fortitude was temper

ed with the rarest gentleness,

and the most active charity. His

Character of the Apostle Paul, tion was chastised by the most
very copious and vivid imagina

by Milner .
accurate judgment, and was

connectedwith the closest argu

WE have now finished mentative powers Divine grace

the lives oftwo men, of singu- alone could compose so won

lar excellence unquestionably , derful a temperature ; inso

James the Just, and Paul of much, that for the space of near

Tarsus. The former, by his thirty years after his conver

uncommon virtues, attracted the sion , this man , whose natural

esteem of a whole people, who haughtiness and fiery temper
were full of the strongest pre- had hurried him into a very

judices against him : and in re- sanguinary course of persecu

gard to the latter, the question tion, lived the friend of man

may be asked with great pro- kind ; returned good for evil

priety, whether such another continually ; was a model ofpa

ever existed among all tience and benevolence, and

those who have inherited the steadily attentive only to heaven

corrupted nature of Adam ? He ly things, while yet he had å

had evidently a soul large and taste, a spirit, and a genius,

capacious, and possessed of those which might have shone among

seemingly contradictory excel- the greatest stalesmen and me

lencies which, whenever they lof letters that ever lived .

3

man
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An ADDRESS from the Trus- professed disciples of Christ on

of the Missionary Society earth to be zealousand engaged

of Connecticut, to the Minis- in spreading the knowledge of

ters and People of the State : thatname,through which alone

and a Narrative on the subject there is salvation ! May this con

of Missions for the year 1806. sideration animate all who have

To which are subjoined a State- a regard for the divine glory and

ment of the Funds of the the salvation of immortal souls,

Society, and a List of Books to exert themselves to the ut

sent to the New Settlements . most ; in promoting these ob

jects , and to be importunate in

this their annual Report, their addresses to the throne of

on the subject of missions, grace , for those divine influences

the Trustees of the Missionary to accompany the efforts of Mis

Society of Connecticut would sionary Societies, and the labors

first of all call on the ministers of missionaries, without which

and people of the State, to unite those efforts and labors will be

with them in an ascription of in vain !
praise to him who is king in The Trustees now invite the

Sion, for his smiles upon the attention of the public to the fol
missionary cause in general ano- lowing information received from

ther year ; and for that measure theirmissionaries, since the pub

of success with which he has lication of their last narrative ;

been pleased to attend the efforts and to the remarks accompany
of the institution in this State. ing that information .

To advance the glory ofGod, The Rev. Messrs. Joseph Bad

in the enlargement of the Re- ger , Thomas Robbins, and David

deemer's kingdom , is an object Bacon were reappointed, last

which shouldcall forth the most January, to labor asmissionaries,

vigorous exertions. If there is through the year, in the territory
joy in Heaven over one sinner called New Connecticut. Mr.

that repenteth, how ought the Badger, continued in the service
VOL. VII . NO . 8 . Mm

in ini
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ofthe Society till about the first ( tianize the Indians in that vicini

of April last, when he went on ty, according to a plan adopted

a mission to the Indians in the by the Synod. Nolate accounts

neighbourhood ofSandusky Bay have been received from him,

under the direction of theSynod and the Trustees are not inform

of Pittsburg. Mr. Robbins, oned what the probability is of his

account of in health, left that success.

countryin May ; and Mr. Bacon In a letter from the Rev.

declined accepting the appoint- Thomas Robbins, dated January

inent 12th , 1806 , he gives the follow

From the latter end of Au- ing general view of his mission

gust, 1805, the time when the ary labors for the preceding

Rev. Mr. Badger returned from year, after giving, in that and

Sandusky, as mentioned in the in precedingletters,a particular

Jast narrative, to the beginning account of his services from day.

of April, 1-806, he labored as a to day : “ Having brought my

missionary the most of thetime. “ missionary accountto the close

In the fall he attended a meeting of the year, I beg leave to re

of the Synod of Pittsburg, and capitulate, and make some

in the winter he went to Mari general. remarks. Notwith

etta, to assist in the ordination “ standing several turnsofsevere
of the Rev. Samuel P. Robbins . « indisposition and debility, I

He was also called off from his “ was enabled to preach on every

labors a few weeks by sickness, “ sabbath , on all of which " I

and by necessary attention to his « preached in New Connecticut

family . In the period mention-. « Six sabbaths I

ed above, he visited many of the preached but once ; eight, I

towns in New Connecticut ; preached three times in each.

preached about 60 times ; bap- - Exclusive of the sabbaths, I

tized four children ; administer-, “ preached 105 times. I organi

ed the Lord's Supper once ; 66 zed a church of 13 members,

visited the sick , attended funesand received 26 members into

rals, and visited many families. 6 other churches. I administered

Mr. Badger has spent five the sacrament of the supper

years as a missionary in that " alone 5 times, and assisted at

country ; and in many instances “ 4 others. I baptized one adult

his labors have been crowned and 14 children. I visited

with success . He has been la - 1 " nearly all the settlements,

borious and faithful in the ser- 66 where there was more than one

vice , and by his knowledge of “ family ; themostofthe schools,

medicine, and acquaintance with " and, in many of the settle-
many useful arts, has been very ments, all the families. I have

beneficial to the inhabitants, as s been treated almost universal-

well as by his ministerial ser- “ ly with great kindness ; and

vices.
“ the people generally feel very

Having received an appoint- « sensible of the privileges of

ment from the Synod of Pitts- " gospelinstitutions, even in this

burg he went, last spring, to 6 imperfect manner;
and arc

Sandusky, with a view of at- “ thereby encouraged to make.

tempting to civilize and chris- “ exertions to procure ministers

4

except four.

-CC

2
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* as they can be obtained . It is a district,in33 towns.10sab
- most evident that upon those , “ baths I was prevented from

6 by whose liberality these pri- “ preaching by sickness ; and

'“ vileges are enjoyed, in the “ 14 I preached in other parts of
us western wilderness, will come " the state of Olio and in Penn

" the blessings of many ready “ sylvani . When I was well I

"to perish . The early intro “ generally preached 2 or 3

-4 duction and regular mainten- times a week besides the sah

ance ofa preached gospel, in « bath. There are nearly 70

14 New Connecticut, under the towns in which there are in

is blessing of the God of our fa- “ habitants. I have preached in

* thers, have produced the most “ 56 . My rule was not to pass

“ extensive and salutary effects. " by any place where there were

“ They have opposed an obstacle “ 3 families. In a number of

« to the introduction of error, “ places I have preached the

6 and to the influence of un- “ first sermon ever preached in

qualified teachers, who are, “ the town ; and in 13 where

“ not unfrequently, moreinjuri-}" there has never been any
ous to the maintenance and other preaching. In many of

propagationof truth , than di- “ the settlements I visited all

“ l'ect opposers. And they have “ the families ; and generally as

66 been the means of the forma- many as I could with conve.

6 tion of several infant Churches " nience . I visited the sick

166 and Societies, which afford an « where I had opportunity, and

encouraging prospect of a fu- « attended funerals. I visited

“ ture establishment of the re- 6 and catechised the schools, and

gular ministrations of divine “ endeavored to assist in intro

* -66 ordinances and truth .” “ ducing them where there had

In January, 1806 , Mr. Robbins “ been none .established. I also

attended and preached at the or- “ generally succeeded in getting
dination of the Rev. Samuel P. " the Bible used as a school

Robbins, at Marietta ; in which " book . I frequently attended

place and its vicinity he continue religious, conferences ; some

ed severalweeks, preaching and " times with the Churches par

performning other ministerial ser- “ ticularly, as well as such as

vices, in the vacant settlements were more public . I admin

in that neighbourhood. After “ istered the ordinances in all

he returned to New Connecti- « the Churches; the sacrament

cut, he itinerated as a mission of the supper generally twice

ary, and labored, as much as his “ in a year to each. At those

health would permit, till the lat- occasions there were common

ter end of May, when he left “ ly some additions; and the
that country . “ seasons were impressive and

At the conclusion of his mis- solemn.

sionary journal he observes ; 66 The Churches have the

“ From the time that I entered same confession of faith , cove

New Connecticut, to the time nant, and articles of practice ,

* that I left there, was two years so that there is a uniformity

and a half, 130 sabbaths. Il of sentiment and practice.

CC
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“ They have also formed them- |months, in New Connecticut, in

“ selves into a body, called the which time he twice crossed

“ Ecclesiastical Convention of the territory , in westerly and

“ New Connecticut, in order easterly courses, commencing

" that there may be a common at the southward, and progress

« bond of union, and a regular ing northward. He visited most

“ ecclesiastical body, to which of the settlements, preached in

" the Churchesmay occasion many of them, and performed

“ally apply for advice and as- other ministerial labors as op

“ sistance. The number of peo - portunity presented. In his re

“ple in New Connecticut, last marks on the state ofthat coun

“ winterwas about9000. * The try he observes, “ The senti

ct number of schools exceeds 40 . « ment that the stated and fre

“ Public worship is generally “ quent preaching of the gospel

66 maintained on the sabbath in “ is necessary for the temporal

nearly 30 towns.
There are

as well as spiritual good of

“ four or five places which are men, appeared to me gene

“ sufficiently able ,and very de- “ ral, and continually gaining

« sirous to have a settled minis- “ strength . It is a common

“ ter ; that is, by a union of two and prevailing opinion, thatre
w or three different settlements, “ sident, orthodox ministers

« the minister to preach propor- “ must be obtained ; that the

tionably in each ; and the “ people cannot safely remain

places would not bemore than “ much longer without them ;

“ about five miles from each “ that every possible exertion

« other. The principal part of “ will be made to render their

“ the people are very favorably “ situation comfortable and per

disposed towards society regu- “ manent, if they will come ; - ;

“ lations ; and are anxiously de-- and that the reproaches and

“ sirous of the establishment « influence of scoffers and other

« and maintenance of gospel in- “ opposers need not be dreaded ."

i6 stitutions . These pleasing cir- The Trustees have lately re

“ cumstances and encouraging ceived the following communi

prospects attributable, cation from the Ecclesiastical

“ above all other causes, to the Convention of New Connecti.

66 exertions of the Missionary cut .

“ Society, under the benignant At a Meeting of the Ecclesi

66 smiles of heaven . This is not astical Convention of New Con

+ advanced asmy opinion mere- necticut, at Smithfield April

" ly ; it is the sentiment of all 15th , 1806 .

“ the most judicious and intelli- The Convention shall cause

gent people in that country.” to be transmitted to the Trustees

Last summer and fall, the of the Missionary Society of

Rev. Calvin Chapin performed Connecticut, annually, an ac

a missionary tour of about four count of the state of religion

within their limits, which shall

be received
at their annual

* In the course of the year past,

this number has considerably in
meeting

cre used, so that probably there are
At aMeeting of the Ecclesi

now about ten thousand ." astical Convention of New Con

66

V

46
are
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necticut, at Hudson, September | necticut, and, if they should re

30th , 1806 . ceive a call, to settle there, the

On motion , Resolved unani- Trustees propose to apply to the

mously , that this Convention, in Synod of Pittsburg, to recom

the name of the infant Churches mend to them some young men,

and new settlements in this duly qualified for the missionary

country, express their sincere service, who have been educated

thanks to the Missionary Society in that part of the country, and

of Connecticut, and also to the who will consequently be better

General Assembly of the Pres- able to endure the hardships in

byterian Church , for their care- cident to those who travel in

ful attention manifested in send- new settlements. And they in

ing missionaries to dispense the dulge the hope , that in the

divine word and ordinances, to a course of the present year, they

needy people, dispersed in many shall be able to obtain a number

places, and unable to support of active, faithful, zealous mis

the gospel ministry statedly . At sionaries, to gladden the hearts

the same time, the Convention of the serious people in those

earnestly solicit the further at- new settlements ; and to aid

tention of these respectable their endeavors to establish the

bodies to the destitute circum- institutions of religion , and the

stances of the Churches and set- regular administration of Chris

tlements in this remote and new - tian ordinances.

ly inhabited country. In consequence of a pressing

A true copy of record, application from sundry inhabi

Attest, tants of the town of Granville, in

Joạn ANDREWS, Register. the western part of the state of

Ohio, the Trustees have estab

From a schedule subjoined to lished that town and its vicinity

the above it appears that in the as a field of missions, and pro

Churches of Richfield, Hudson, 1 pose to send a missionary there ,

Vernon, Canfield, Vienna and as soon as a suitable person can

Warren there were about 160 be procured for that service.

members in September last . In January last, the Rev. Seth

The letters of their mission- Williston, was reappointed a mis

aries, and oral communications sionary to itinerate in the north

from Mr. Chapin , together with ern counties of Pennsylvania,

information derivedfrom other and the western counties ofNew

sources, have impressed on York, for such a part of the time

minds of the Trustees a sense as he could be spared from his

of the increasing importance of stated charge at Lisle, where he

this district, asa field of mis- has beensettled for several years .

sions ; and they very deeply re- He has not as yet acted under

gret that they have not been this appointment, andit is uncer

able to obtain a greater number tain whether he will again en

of missionaries to labor in that gage in the missionary service.

field, the year past. In addition Last spring and summer, the

to their endeavors to obtain mis- Rev. Calvin Ingals performed a

sionaries in New England who mission of between 4 and 5

are willing to go to New Con- months, in those counties. He

OBA
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Dicle

ro
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travelled upwardsof 1300 miles ; ) " and agreeable to me, by the

preached 84 sermons ; admin- " constant society of humble,

istered the Lord's supper twice ; “ hungering Christians, and by

admitted 3 persons into church “ the animating prospect of the

fellowship ; baptized 3 children ; “ advancement of the Redeem

attended funerals ; and visited “ser's kingdom , in that part of

schools and private families. land. Many of the inha

He gives the following account “ bitants expressed their grate

of that part of the country: “ In “ ful acknowledgments to the

* many places the people would « Missionary Society and peo

*** be able to support the gospel, “ ple of Connecticut. They

We were they unitedin sentiment. “ hold in deep remembrance

< But this is far from being the “ past missionary service* ; and

* case . They are much divided, “ are greatly desirous that the

so thatnoone sectis able tosup Society will think upon
them

port a preacher. This renders “ in their infantstate, until they

6 the state of the people deplo- “ may be better able to provide

* rable , and missionary labors " for themselves. During my

* not only important,but neces- 4 mission a Church was gather

sary. If these are withheld , ed atExeter, consisting of 19
s serious people will be discou - s members. I left them as

Kraged, and there will be no- sheep without a shepherd.

" thing to check the growth of " They have set up meetings

* error and immorality . In the 66 on the sabbath , at a school.

“ northern counties of Pennsyl- house, and seem to be in

« vania particularly, there is a lively state of religion. It

6 vast field for missionary labors. 66 will be some years, to human

There the people live without “ appearance , before they will

6 the means of grace, and are 66 be able to settle a minister a

6 perishing for lack of know- “ mong them . I preached 65

ist ledge . Errors in doctrine, and “ sermons, and attended several

immorality of conduct are no- conferences ; baptized 3 ad

6 toriously prevalent. These sults and 71 children ; adminis

* things call aloud for the pray- “ tred the Lord's supper 6 times;

ers and exertions of all the received into Churches 35

friends of the Redeemer." persons, 16. of whom were old

The Rev. Israel Brainerd is. “ members, and 19 new ; visit

now laboring in that field ; but « ed and chatechised 11 schools ;

ano accounts have been received 66 attended 2 funerals, and visit

from him since he commenced " ed the sick as there was occa

the mission. “ şion. Much of my labor was

About the first of June, the “ in private instruction from

Rev. William Graves entered “ house to house.

on a mission to the counties of “ Apleasingprospecthereopens

Otsego and Delaware, state of “ for disseminating the gos

New York , from which he re- “ pel. Churches are planted in

turned the beginning of Sep- “ inost of the towns ; but they
tember. The following is ex- are yet in an infant and tender

tracted from his journal : “ My state, so that it may be said of

* mission was rendered pleasant “ then , By whom shall Jacob

a
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K

*
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« arise ? for he is small. These the year, almost 10 weeks, in

« rising Churches at present the same field. Hepreached 70

“ stand in great need of the fos- sermons ; baptized il children i

tering care of their christian administered the Lord's supper

“ brethren in older settlements. once ; admitted 3 persons into

« There is an urgent call for church fellowship, and perform

« missionary labors. The field ed other ministerial services, as

“ is vast - the harvest is great. he had opportunity. He every

“ What reason we have to pray where met with a friendly re

" the Lord of the harvest to ception, and concurs with other

« raise up, qualify, and send missionaries, in urging the im

« forth laborers into his har- portance of supplying the new

vest !" settlements with as much mis

Last winter the Rev. Israel sionary labor as possible. Mr.

Day itinerated as a missionary, Carpenter is reappointed , and it

about 10 weeks, in the north eas- is supposed is now on a mission,

tern part of Vermont. At the Messrs. George Colion and

close of his journal he says, John Hough are atpresent labor

* During my mission 1 travel- ing in the service of the Society ;

* led upwards. of 900 miles ; the former in the settlements on

« preached between 60 and 70 Black river and parts adjacent,

sermons ; baptized 3 adults and the latter in the north west

6 and 33 children ; admitted 9 ern parts of Vermont.

persons
into the Church at The Trustees are daily more

« Greensborough ; administer and more convinced of the im

Ged the sacrament once in that portance of missions to the new

# town, once in the town of Ca- settlements, for the temporal

“ bot, and attended a number of prosperity, and especially for the

* conferences. In the counties spiritual welfare of the inhabi

of Caledonia and Orleans, tants. They are not discouraged

“ where I mostly labored, is a by themalicious insinuations of

« fertile country, though new. the enemies ofreligion, tending

« There are many inhabitants in to implicate the sincerity of the
# these counties ; nearly 4000 motives ofthose who are engag

« in the county of Orleans, and ed in the missionary cause ; nor

6 not one settled minister. In by their inisrepresentations of

* almost all the settlements, I the feelings of the people to
* found some of the friends of whom missionaries are sent.

“ Sion who are desirous of gos- The Trustees have the most un

" pel truths ; and in many of the equivocal proof, that the great

places, when I parted with the body of the new settlers wish

“ people, it was their request, for missionaries to visit them

with tears, remember us to and that the number of those

" the Missionary Society, and who are differently disposed is

* intreat them to send us more comparatively small. It is there

* missionaries, lest we 'and our fore hoped that the good people

" children perish in error and of the state will notbeinfluenced

« darkness . by any malicious and false repre

The Rev. Asa Carpenter has sentations, respecting the mo

also labeured, in the course of tives of missionaries and Mist

1

66
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sionary Societies, or respecting stances, the most serious im

the ideas of the inhabitants of pressions have been made by

the new and vacant settlements, them on the minds of theprofii

to forbear to contribute liberally gate and impenitent. The oth

for thesupport a cause , which er Societymentioned above have

must be dear to all who have disseminated a great numberof

any just ideas of religion , or any Bibles, not only in Great Britain,

sense of the worth of souls . but in other parts of Europe, and

The Trustees have lately sent from the operations of the Soci

a considerable number of reli- ety very importarit benefitshave

gious books to the new settle- resulted . Might not much good

ments, a particular list of which be done, in this state , if pains

is subjoined to this narrative ; were taken to provide Bibles

and they flatter themselves that and other religious books for

these books,under the blessing those whose indigent circum
of God, will be of great benefit stances preventtheir purchasing

to the people to wliom they are them for themselves ? In what

sent. They have recently ap- way, more likely to do good,

propriated 100 Dollars, to be ex- can those whom God has blessed

pended in Bibles, and other re- with an abundance, spend a por

ligious books, as soon as the tion of their wealth ? While the

Book -Committee shall find op- compassionate Saviour of sinners

portunities to transmit them . was not inattentive to the bodily

They acknowledge, with grati- distresses of mankind, he was

tude, the donations of books and much more solicitous to pro

ofmoney to purcase them, which mote their spiritual and eternal

have been made to the Society ; well being. Let his professed

they solicit further donations of followers imitate 'him in this ;

a similar kind, and take the lib- and while , like him , they go

erty to suggest to the charitably about doing good to the afflicted

disposed, that in this way they and distressed, let them do all in

may probably do much good by their power to advance the spi

what they have to bestow . ritual interests of their fellow

While on the subject of dis- men . As one mean to accom

seminating religious books, the plish so desirable an end, let

Trustees beg leave to call the them supply their poor neigh

attention of the ministers and bours with useful books on reli

people of the state to two Soci- gious subjects, and contribute

eties, instituted sometime since something towards furnishing

in London , one of them called, the still more needy inhabitants

* The Religious Tract Society," of the new settlements with

and the other, “ The British and such books.

Foreign Bible Society .” . By a The Directors of the London

letter lately received from the Missionary Society, in their let

Directors of the London Mis- ter above referred to, observe :

sionary Society , the Trusteesare “ We have to inform you, with

informed, that the Religious " the sincerest gratification ,that

Tract Society, have printed and “ the zeal for the honor of Christ,

circulated 3 millions of small re- " and the earnest desire for the

ligious tracts, and in many in- conversion of the heathen,
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as ever.

“ which were evidenced at the " pleasure we hope you will feel

* formation of the London Mis- “ at this intelligence, it may be

< síonary Society , have neither“ impressed on your minds, that

< subsided nor abated . Our an « similar efforts on your parts

« nual meetings appear to inter- “ may produce important bene

« est the religiouspublicasmuch “ fits among your community ."

Ministers, in consid- The report of the directors to

“ erable numbers, attend them the London Missionary Society,

* from every part of the united at their last meeting, has been

“ kingdom ; andtheir union and published in the Connecticut E

« co -operation in so good a cause vangelicalMagazine. The Trus

6 occasion a reaction of anima- tees refer the readers of this ad

* tion and energy, which is evi- dress to that report, for informa

« dently felt in these assemblies, tion on the subject of missions

« and which continues its opera- to the heathens. Other Mis

“ tions, when the ministers re- sionary Societies in Great Bri

“ turn to their respective resi- tain continue their efforts to pro

« dences. Thus while we are pag the gospel in countries

< endeavoring to convey bles- where it is unknown. In some

“ sing's to others, we are greatly instances, particularly in Tarta

“ blessed ourselves . May this ry and the East-Indies, these ef

* collateral interest and blessed- forts have been happily crown

ness be increased and
perpet ed with success ; . and there is a

« uated in Britain, in America, most pleasing prospect thatGod

6 and in every Country and So- will, ere long, greatly enlarge

* ciety, in which a zeal for the the kingdom of his dear Son.

« divine glory is felt, and a love The present is a period calcu.

« to the souls of men is mani- lated very deeply to impress the

« fested ! The zeal of ourbreth- considerate mind ;-a period in

ren is not confined to one ob- which surprising changes are

“ ject. It appears to have been taking place in the political situ

“ lighted at the sacred altar of ation of many nations. Great

* missionary duties ; but the events, events which affect the

“ Aame has diffused a light on condition of vast numbers of the

« other very important objects, human race, and which are al

« and has excited ardent desires most unexampled in thehistory

« and vigorousexertionsfor their of the world, follow each other

prosecution and accomplish- in rapid succession. The only

« ment. Various plans and in consideration which can give

< stitutions of benevolence and consolation to the mind, amidst

« utility have been founded these changes and revolutions

* These are all honorable cha- among the nations of the earth,

« racteristics of the zeal and is that the Lørd omnipotent

liberality of theBritish public, reigneth. He will cause the

" and they promise very consid- wrath of man to praise him , and

“ erable benefit, both to the par- the remainder of wrath he will

“ ticular objects they are intend restrain . All events shall be

“ ed to serve, and to the general made ultimately to advance his

cause of national and religious glorious designs respecting his

improvement. Besides the Church ; and there is reason to

VOL . VII . NO , 9 . Na
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hope that the violent convulsions There is, and can be,but onc

which agitate so great a part of God. Moses, the lawgiver of

the earth, are a prelude to that theJews, takes particular care to

happy state of things, spoken of lead the people of Israel , into

in the prophetical writings,when the firm and unshaken belief of

nation shall no more rise up this first principle of religion, in

against nation, and the inhabi- opposition to the idolatry and

tants of the earth shall learn polytheism of the surrounding

war no more . Let the hope of nations. Hear, O Israel, the

this animate all to do whatever Lord our God, is one Lord. The

lies in their power towards apostle Paul is equally carefulto

spreading the savor of the Re- prevent any from supposing

deemer's name ; and to unite in that there can be more Gods

devout prayer to God; that the than one. As concerning there

kingdoms of this world may fore the eating those things that

speedily become the kingdoms are offered in sacrifice unto idols,

of our Lord and of his Christ, we know that an idol is nothing

of whom it is said, “ His name in the world , and that there is

shall endure for ever : his name none other God, but one . For

shall be continued as long as the though there be that are called

sun : and men shall be blessed in Gods, whether in heaven or in

him : all nations shail call him earth, as there be Gods many and

blessed ." Lords
many.

But to us there is

JOHN TREADWELL, but one God, the Father, of whom

Chairman. are all things, and we by him ;

Passed by the Board of Trustees, and one Lord Jesus Christ, by

January 7, 1807 . whom are all things, and we by

Attest, him . The God, whom the

ABEL FLINT, Secretary. scriptures command us to adore

and serve, love and obey, is the

oneonly, living and true God.

And there cannot be but one

The Divinity and Personality of ly independent, necessarily ex
first cause of all things, absolute

the Holy Ghost.
istent- and infinite in all per

fections.

But this God exists in a

character lie at the founda- threefold, though to us, incom

tion ofall genuine and acceptable prehensible manner. He is one

religion . It should, then ,be one simple, undivided essence. He

of our first objects of attention, to subsists however in a threefold

seek the knowledge of God . manner, which is a mode of

Without the true knowlege of existence, when revealed, that

him, in his character and attri- reason cannot but see, is the

butes, we cannot worship him most perfect, comprising in

acceptably ; we cannot serve it, the highest possible pleni

him aright'; or be at last happy tude of blessedness. The doc

in ·his presence and kingdom . trine of a triune God, when re

The unity of the godhead is an vealed, is a reasonable doctrine.

essential part of his character. When revealed - for to Revela

i
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ne8808 .

tion alone are we indebted for a executes this plan , by submit

discovery of three persons in ting to be delivered for our of

the godhead. The word persons fences, by rising again from the

is used ,because the whole com- dead for our justification, and

pass of language cannot furnish | by his continual intercession for

a better, or one less objection- us in heaven .-- God the Holy

able . It is used not, in a strict Ghost, procures an effectual re

philosophical sense , but in a pe- ception of this scheme of salva

culiar and appropriate sense, tion ; and sanctifies the soul for

The meaning is, there is a three- the everlasting happiness in

fold subsistence in the divine which it finally issues .

essence, which we call three Each of these sacred Persons,

persons in the godhead, not who thus co -operate in man's

tiree distinct beings or conscious salvation , must of necessity be

And there is no more really God , because nothing less

self-contradiction, or incompre- can execute any part of this

hensibility in a threefold subsist- grand scheme pertaining to

ence in the divine essence, than the soul . Who, besides the

in a divine, eternal, uncaused supreme lawgiver himself, can

existence. The truth is , God admit an innocent substitute to

is infinitely above all other become surety for a criminal ,

beings, and exists in a manner and bear his curse ? Or what

peculiar to himself. He exists being, beneath the dignity of

so as no other being, either God , could have merit sufficient,

does , or can exist. The doc- by suffering, to atone for offences

trine of the Trinity of persons against the majesty of heaven

in the divine unity, is as reason- and earth ?-Or to whom, be

able a doctrine as the divine ex- sides God, doth such power be

istence . It is no more a mys- long as to change our darkness

tery . Nor is it more incom- into light,triumph over our rebel

prehensible. Both are incom- lious wills, and bring them into

prehensible . Both are reason- obedience to Christ ? If the

able to be believed - and neither holy scriptures be full and

of them implies any absurdity . strong, in declaring the influence

The doctrine of three persons and interposition of each person

in the godhead is essential to the in theblessed Trinity, in the

Christian scheme of salvation , work of man's salvation , it must

and has been accounted the cath- of necessity be the duty of a

olic doctrine ofthe whole Chris - Christian to pay a becoming

ian Church in all ages . In scrip- attention to , and endeavor, by

ture, the work of man's salva- devout meditation, to impress

tion isrepresented, as engaging upon the mind, what God has

the joint agency of the Father', of revealed on this subject.

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost . That the Holy Spirit is God,

God the Father it is , who, in in- of the same essence with the

finite wisdom planned this ama- Father and Son , is proved by:

zing scheme, provided himself such arguments as follow .

a lamb for a burnt offering, a 1. The scriptures of the Old

sacrifice to purge away sin. and New Testament ascribe to

: God the Son, in his own person, him, all the perfections of the

5
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godhead. By what is the dis- things of God. Almighty power

tinct essence of any being, or as is ascribed to him. At the

we commonly speak, its nature, creation of the world, we are

determined, but by its proper- assured, the Spirit moved upon

ties ? Hewho possesses the pro- the waters. By his operation and

perties peculiar to an angel or influence, he formed the chaos

man, is esteemed one, in the into beauty, and order. And the

judgment of common sense . carth was without forin and void :

And, he who possesses attri- and darkness was upon the face

butes,or properties, which alone of the deep : and the Spirit of

belong to God, must be con- God moved upon the face of the

sidered and worshipped as God. waters. By his Almighty power,

The holy scriptures very clearly he creates theworld anew , as it

and abundandly declare that the were, day by day . Thou sendest

divine spirit, is possessed of the forth thy Spirit, they are created :

attributes peculiar to God, they and thou renewest the face of the

ascribe to him , absolute holiness earth . In the dispensations of

-eternity - infinity - and om - grace, we behold the Almighty

nipotence.-Holiness is declared power of the Holy Ghost. The

to belong to him ; since in pre- humanity of our blessed Savi

ference to all besides, and in our was produced by his power.

exclusion of all creatures, he is By him, Jesus was commissioned

called the Holy Spirit And to preach the gospel, and dis

grieve not the Holy Spirit of God charge his ministry : -- by him

whereby ye are sealed even unto |carried into the wilderness

the day of redemption . Absolute and anointed with the oil of glad

'eternity is ascribed to him. How ness above all kings and priests,

much more shall the blood of who ever had been or should

Christ, who through the eter be. All that he did as mediator

Spirit, offered himself without on earth, he did by the appoint

spot to God,frurgeyour conscience ment and support of the Holy

from dead works to serve the liv- Ghost. Is not this a complete

ing God ? Eternalmthat is ex- and satisfactory evidence of his

isting before all ages, no less divinity and personality ? Christ

than in them all, since the blood as mediator had a name given

of Jesuswas offered by his in- him above every name, and to

fluence under the name of the such adegree above every name,

eternal Spirit. This is a title that all in heaven and on earth

never given to any but God him- must bow their knee before him

self ; for although angels, per- -yet, as mediator he is still in

haps, have existed ages, before ferior to the Holy Spirit,because

our world, and will never cease the Holy Spirit consecrated him

to be, yet we no where read off to the office of mediator, and

an eternal angel. God exists, enabled him to fulfil its duties ,

from eternity to eternity, and is Wherefore God hath also highly

therefore stiled the eternal God . cxalted him, and given him a

Infinity is ascribed to the Holy name, which is above every name.

Ghost. But God hath revealed That àt the name of Jesus every

them by his Spirit ; for the Spirit knee should bow, of things in hea .

searcheth all things, yca, the deep ven , and things in earth, and
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things under the earth . And that ther. It seems to be the right

every tongue should confess that of God alone to do this, to di

Jesus Christ is Lord to the glory rect in all the dispensations of

of God the Father. As the grace . Of all others, this we

Holy Ghost is above the media- should judge, appertained to

tor in dignity, he must be God, bim , and to no creature, and
of one and the same essence cannot be communicated to a

with the Father. Rightiy , there creature. In the resurrection

fore, has the Christian Church, day, the dead bodies of the

in all ages, believed in his divin- righteous will be redeemed from

ity and personality. the dust of the grave, and clothed

2.- A second argument to with glory and immortality by

prove his divinity is that works the power of the Holy Ghost.

proper to God only, are ascribed | This willbe a work altogether

to him in the sacred volume. divine. It will be a full proof

To renew and sanctify the soul of his Providence and grace.-

is a work peculiar to God alone. But if the Spirit of him , that

He can create us anew in Christ | raised up Jesus from the dead,

Jesus. Paul may plant, and dwell in you ; he that raised up

Apollos water but God alone Christ from the dead, shall also

giveth the increase. It is his quicken your mortal bodies by his

prerogative to bring the sinner Spirit that dwelleth in you. God

from darkness, into marvellous only can raise the dead. But

light, in the way of his instituted theSpirit will quicken the dead

means. But this work of renew . bodies of the righteous, at the

ing the sinner in the temper of last day. He must, therefore,
his mind, we find ascribed to be God. He does the works

the Holy Ghost, as his appro- peculiar to God .

priate work . The conversion of 3. A third argument to estab

the abandoned Corinthians is lish the divinity and personality

said to bethrough the sanctifica of the Holy Ghost is that, in

tion of the Spirit. And such scripture, divine worship and

were some of you, but ye are homage are given him. He is

washed , but ye are sanctified, worshipped as God , and must

but ye are justified in the name consequently be of the same es

of the Lord Jesus, and by the sence with the Father and the

Spirit of our God. Not by works Son . If honor and adoration ,

of righteousness, which we have due to God only, be given to

done, but according to his mercy him, he must be truly God ;or

he saved us by the washing of re- thescripture be calculated to lead

generation and renewing of the lits believers into idolatry. All

Holy Ghost. It was the Holy who allow the divine authority

Ghost, who endowed the Apos- of the scripture, must hold that

tles with their miraculouspowers it was given to be a plain and

laid the foundation of the easy guide, in all matters of

Christian Church-published its faith and practice. It is design

laws, and governed all things. ed not merely for the learned,

He separated Paul and Barna- for philosophers and metaphysi

bas, and appointed their mission cians, but for the great mass of

to one place, rather than ano mankind, and as an infallible di.
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rectory. Now , in this divine | as so heinous in guilt as never

revelation, the Holy Spirit is to be forgiven.

proposed to us, equally with the 4. The same names and titles

Father and Son, as the object of are given to him , as to the one

our adoration and faith ,hope and true God. The design of names

obedience. When we are bap- and titles is to teach us the na

tized into each of their names, ture of things. God calls him

what is the import of that so- self Jehovah, to explain to our

lemn service, but that we give understandings, as far as maybe,

ourselves, in heart and life, to his necessary, independent, self

this sacred Trinity ? The divine existent being, and to impress

Spirit is implored also, together us with the idea of his own in

with the Father and Son , as the mutability and eternity, and of

fountain and author of all the the derivation of all other exist

blessings and grace of the gos- ence from him . The name Je.
pel. The Christian church, hovah cannot belong to a crea

from thebeginning,has conclud- ture ; is never given to a crea

ed herpublic and solemn worship ture ; is peculiar toGod only.
with this prayer . Thegrace of But it is given to the Holy Spirit .

our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of The names and titles given to

God, and the fellowship of the him , in scripture, prove to us

Holy Ghost be with you all. We most undeniably that he is God.

are commanded not to quench It may be greatly to our com

the Holy Spirit - quench not the fort and edification to think over

Spirit. We are directed not to these various ' names and titles.

resist the Holy Ghost. We are He is called Lord or Jehovah

exhorted not to grieve the Spirit. God-Most High-Holy Spirit

And grieve not the Holy Spirit -Eternal Spirit- Comforter

of God, whereby ye are sealed, Spirit of life,Waterof life- Spi

unto the day of redemption .- lit of truth-Spirit of grace

Blasphemy against the Holy Spirit of adoption - Spiritof faith

Ghost, is represented as a crime law - voice - Spirit of Wis

of the most heinous nature , and dom -- of counsel — of might

as unpardonable. Wherefore 1 of knowledge of promise - he

say unto you,all manner of sin and is, also, called guide, teacher,

blasphemy shall be forgiven unto power, love , understanding, and

men : but the blasphemy against oil of gladness . The particular

the Holy Ghost shall not be for- passages of holy writ, where

given unto men. And whosoever these names are applied to the

spreaketh a word against the son Holy Spirit,are too numerous to

of man, it shall be forgiven him : ) be here recited . Such as are

but whosoever speaketh against well acquainted with the word of

the Holy Ghost, it shall not be God, will at once recollect that

forgiven him, neither in this world, those names are given to the

neither in the world to come. The Holy Spirit. He must, there

personality and divinity of the fore, be God. When we affirm

Holy Ghost are both here sup- that the Father is Jehovah, the

posed . For he is plainly spoken Son Jehovah , and the Spirit Je

of as a person . A crime against hovah , we do not talk of three

him is supposed, and considered Gods : for the very name Jeho
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vah entirely precludes that no to the Trinity in unity . If we

tion . · A simple, infinite , perfect compare the above recited pas

essence must necessarily be in- sage, with the New Testament

divisible. Nor do we, in our we shall be fully convinced that

ideas, presume to make divisions they actually thus worshipped .

in the Deity ,but to believe only None will dispute that the wor

those distinctions of persons or ship was addressed to God the

subsistences in him , of which , he Father. That it was addressed

himselfhas been pleased to give to God the Son also, is certain .

a revelation, and by which reve- For Jesus Christ says, in so ma

lation alone we can know any ny words that Isaiah said these

thing of the matter. things when he saw his glory.

5. The same infinite glory is And that the spirit was compre

ascribed to the Holy Ghost, as hended in this object of the ado

to God the Father. God will ration of heaven,which filled the

not give his glory to another, or ) prophet with confusion of face ,

allow any creature to share it is evident from Acts xxviii. 25,

with him . Angels and men are where St. Paul expressly de

to exercise the same self -abase- clares that the voice of the Lord,

ment before his immediate pre- which at this very time spake to

sence,as before the adorable pre- him was the Holy Spirit.

sence of God ; he must, there- 6. The Holy Spirit is never

fore, be God. Where shall we spoken of, in the inspired vol

find a more grand and striking ume, as a worshipper of God.

representation of the glory of He must, consequently ,be high

God, than in the vision of Isaiah, er in rank than any creature.

related in the sixth chapter. And since there can be no mid

The prophet saw the Lord, we dle state between the Creator,

are told, sitting upon a throne and the creature, he must be

high and lifted uſ , and his train God . The relation of all created

filled the temple. Above it stood beings to their Creator and their

the seraphims ; each one had six | entire dependence on him, is a

wings ; with twain he covered clear proof that they are bound

his face, and with twain he cover by the very laws of their rational

ed his feet,and with twain he did existence to serve, adore, and

fly. And one cried unto another, praise him . Homage is dus

and said , Holy , Holy, Holy is the from all creatures to their Crea

Lord of hosts, the whole earth is tor ; and the more excellent

full of his glory. And the posts of their endowments and the high

the door moved at the voice of him er they stand on the scale of in

that cried, and the house was filled telligent existence, the stronger
qvith smoke. Then said I, woe is will be their obligations, to wor

me, for I am undone, because I ship and adore him, and, if

am a man of unclean lińs, and I rightly disposed, the

dwell in the midst of a people of prompt and active will they be

unclean lips, for mine eyes have in fulfilling those obligations.

secn the king, the Lord of hosts. Hence we find the living oracles

Repeating the term Holy, three representing the whole creation

times here is a plain proof that by a figure, and angels and men,

the angels were paying adoration in a proper sense,as employed

more
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in ceaseless praises and adora- | unquestionable from the con

tion ofGod . Put whence comes stant ascription of personal ac

it, if the Spirit also be a crea- tions to him, in scripture.--He

ture, suppose the most exalted, shall not sfreak of himself,but

and the first, that no mention is whathe has heard, that shall he

made of him by the sacred wri- sneak - He rejoices and is griev

ters as a worshipper of God ?-ed - He approves and condemns

Is it not perfectly unaccountable -He convinces the world of

that these inspired men should sin , righteousness, and judga

have forgotten the Spirit, who, ment- He comforts his people

if he be a creature, should have -He assists them in duty . He

led, or at least been, a principal dwells in them and when Pe

actor in this concert of praise, ter was still doubtful of the im

which the whole intellectual port of the heavenly vision,

creation should offer to God ? which he had seen , The Spirit

Was it not highly needful to said unto him behold three mer

have made mention of him, in seek thee . All these must pass

order to prevent error, and idol- for expressions, without any sig

atrous worship ? The total si- nification, or they must be al

lence, therefore ofthe oracles of lowed to mark out, with great

God, in this important point, is clearness, the distinct personali

a strong evidence, that the pro- ty of the Holy Ghost. - I close

phets-- the apostles and Jesus the arguments of the divinity

Christ knew that the HolyGhost and personality of the Holy

was not a creature, but God, Ghost above briefly illustrated,

equally with the Father and in the words of an excellent

Son . writerthe author of the Horæ

7. The Holy Spirit is not a Solitaria.- Over and above all

quality, property or attribute other arguments, the real be

of God, as the enemies of his liever in Jesus hath a testimony

divinity pretend . If a quality that the Holy Ghost is Jehovah,

or property of God, he cannot which lies out of the view of the

subsist, or be distinguished as world, because it is within him.

a person in the godhead. That Behold , says Christ, the king

he is not merely a quality or dom of God is within you . A

attribute of the divine nature is throne is erected in every be.

plain from this consideration, lieving heart, from which the

that he has a name given him, Spirit of God directs his rule,

denoting both his essence and bringing every thought into

work , holy Spirit. Spirit de- captivity, and into sweet sub

notes his essence ; and holy his jection to Christ. The promise

work , that in the dispensation of of the Father is accomplished

grace, he operates on the soul, in the Christian ,when the Spirit

and produces holiness in it.- is poured out upon him, like oil

God is said to be a spirit . God to enliven,or like water to puri

is a Spirit, and they that worship fy , his new -born soul . He sees

him, must worship him in spirit clearly that none but Jehovah

and in truth . The personality, could vouchsafe the Holy Spirit;

as well as divinity of the Holy and he views as plainly that this

Ghost, we may, here, subjoin , is Holy Spirit mustbe Jehovah, to
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never

perform the wonderful works, to think nothing, to will noth

which are ascribed to him in na- ing, and to do nothing good of

ture and grace , and a portion of thy own power : and it is thy

which he feels to be wrought in privilege and thy joyto find this

him by his power . He reads gracious Spirit , working in thee

his Bible, and sees that the ever- both to will and to do of his

lasting covenant can only be per- good pleasure . Thou art never

formed by those divine persons, happy but in this perception .

who made it, and that the full | Thou art never holy but in this

completion of it,being reserved enjoyment. Thou art

for the Spirit , could only be ef- safe but in this protection . ”

fectuated by Him, as he is Jeho- “ Remember , believer, for

vah . Believing in him , there. thy comfort likewise, that thy

fore, as Jehovah, he cannot but gracious guide and supporter is

consider him fully able to ac- the self -existent Jehovah , who

complish all that is said of himn fainteth not, neither is weary ,

in the scriptures, and all that is wliose gifts and callings are

necessary for his people to life without repentance, and whose

eternal."
love is as everlasting as his na

“ To thee, O believer in Jesus, ture . This Holy Spirit did not

this article of the Spirit's Deity bring thee into the way of sal

is a maxim of indisputable mo- vation ,
for any other purpose ,

ment-an axiom of indubitable but to lead thee to the end of it :

truth . Thou wilt not deny his and every testimony of his grace

word that asserts it : thou canst in thy soul is as sure an earnest

not resist his witness in thyself, of glory as though thou wast

which confirmsit to a demon- already in it . We know that

stration Others may deny, we have passed from death unto

what they do not experience or liſe, says the apostle, because

feel ; but thou knowest him we have the Spirit dwelling in

that is true, because thou art in us, working in us all the mo

him ; and he, with all his evi- tions of prayer, love, hope, joy,

dences of comfort, love, and joy, righteousness, and praise, which

dwelleth in thee. Hefirst brought are his genuine fruits, and the

thee into spiritual life from the evidences of his presence. So

death of sin : he reconciled thee surely, therefore, as thou hast

to God, when thou wast an ene- the pledge, thou wilt , in due

my by wicked works : he giveth time, possess the everlasting

thee a thousand tokens of his inheritance . The world cannot

presence and support : he lead- prevent thee the devil cannot

eth thy thoughts and thy heart destroy thee - thy own sinful

direct to God and heaven : pre- flesh shall not prevail against

serves thee, always ready in thee : for the arm , counsel, and

thyself to stray, from number- love , which are engaged in thy

less snares in thy daily walk , behalf, belong altogether to the

and at length will give thee an Spirit, Jehovah .”
abundant entrance into his ever

lasting kingdom . Thou con

stantly feelest thyself to be a

poor, dependent creatnre : able

VOL, VII. NO . 8 .
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Il'hy are the people of God sanc-, ments in holiness, as any that

lified inii in partin the firesent ever lived . But he mourns over

world 2 his remaining corruption, and

deficiencies in duty. Owretch

THE justification of the be- ed man that I am , who shall de

lieving, penitent sinner is | liver me from the body of this

complete, in this life . But sanc- death !-How far was he, in his

tification is only begun, and not own apprehension, from having

completed in the present state attained to sinless perfection ?

of being. Justification is the Notas though I had already at

act of God, without lis , pro- tained, either were already per

nouncing us to be righteous, only fect : but I follow after, if that I

for the righteousness of Christ, may apprehend that for which al

received by faith . Sanétification so I am apprehended of Christ

is the work of grace in us, for- Jesus. Brethren, I countnot my

zning us to a likeness to the mo- self to have apprehended, but this
ral character of God, in the tem- one thing I do, forgetting those

per of the heart, and is only be- things which are behind, and

gun in this world :-is commen- reaching forth unto things which

ced in regeneration ;-carried are before ; I press toward the

on in the course of the Chris- mark, for the prize of the high

lian walk :~and consummated calling of God in Christ Jesus.
at death , in glory. Forwe know in fart, and wepro

None are sinlessly holy in this phesy in part. But when that

world . Perfect holiness is a which isperfect is come, then that

plant that is never found in this which is in part shall be done

unfriendly climate. It grows away . For we now see through

only in the heavenly Paradise. f a glass darkly : but then face to

If we say , we have no sin , we de - face ": now I know in part ; but

ceive cursclves, and the truth is then shall I know even as also I

not in us. If we say que have am known. The great question

not sinned, we makehim a liar, is , why are not the people of
and his word is not in us. There God made flerfectly holy at once,

is not a man that liveth and sin- and immediately conveyed from
neth not . We are commanded earth to heaven ; from a world

to be perfect, in every holy ex- of sorrow and sin , to a world of

ercixe , and in obeying the will of glory and blessedness ? What

God . Be ye therefore perfect, good ends are to be answered by

even ais your father which is in their being so long detained from

heaven is perfect. We have no their heavenly Father's house

valid excuse for any sins, either above theskies, and left to strug

of heartor life : forany wrongex- gle with the hardships, and ca

ercise or temper of mind :oor lamities of a vain world ? This

for any degree of disobedience is an interesting question, sel

to our heavenly Father . But dom considered at all , and more

alas ! in many things we offend, seldom still attempted to be sat
allorail offend . The best and isfactorily answered. Perhaps,

most pious full far shortof sin- what will now be suggested,

less holiness... St.Paulhad , per- may not be satisfactory to all

Maps, reached to as high aitain- but is,however, cheerfully sub
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mitted to the judgment of the ready to be revealid in the l.136

reader . time . Wherein ye greatly re

1. One reason why this world joice, though now for a season, if

is to be the residence of pious need be, ye are in haviness thru'

people for a season , and they manifold temptations. That the

sanctified but in part is tivat the trial of ycur faith being much

riches of free and sovereigngrace more jirecious than of gold that

may be honored . If reason were perisheth,though it be tried tvith

to speculate on the subject, and fire, might be found unto praise,

we might pronounce on the pro- and honor, and glory at the afi

priety of detaining them from pearing of Christ. God dis

perfect blessedness in heaven , plays more of himself in the

we should be ready to say, let dispensation of grace, than in

them be made perfectly holy at the frame of nature. His chief

once, at the moment of being object, in all his works and ways,

born again of the spirit of God, is to make the brightest and fair

let them leave a mad and dis- ſ'est display of himself- his infi

tracting world , and be admitted nitely amiable character . To

to sit down with Abraham , manifest his glory to the intel

Isaac, and Jacob in the kingdom lectual creation, to all eternity,

of glory. But God's thoughts is a worthy object of his atten

are not as ourthoughts, nor his tion . It is infinitely fit that he

ways as our ways . His counsel should work for his own sake, in

shall stand for ever. His work the kingdoms of nature, provi

is perfect. He never does, or dence , and grace . That hishigh

permits any thing, but what is est object, from everlasting to

wise, and best to be done, or everlasung, should behimself, or

permitted. It is not merely ac- his own glory, the gloryof his cha

cidental that saints are continued racter,aid of all his attributes, is

by him , in this vale of tears, to perfectly reasonable . And the

undergo hardships and distress- riches of his free and sovereign

es, trials and opposition. He grace , appear to great advan

has appointed and ordered it ; tage in suffering remaining sin

no doubt for wise and holy pur. to confiict with the holy princi

poses . He has wisely arranged ple of love in the heart of his

every thing in the universe . sanctified ones. The power of

He has separated the day and grace is seen . The wonderful

night, dry land and sea, and the compassion of Jehovah is mani
different tribes of beasts : and fested in supporting his peo

he leaves saints to dwell among ple in days of persecution - in

the wicked, and remaining sin raising them in faith , and hope,

to struggle in their breasts and love, above the world in

against the holy principle of love subduing their enemies in gra

to himself. Grace however will dually purging away their dross

be kept alive in the heart in the -and step by step , meetening

midstof alltemptations - imper- them for the inheritance of the
fections- enemies, and sins.- saints in light. One reason ,

This will redound to its glory . then, why the righteous are left

Who are kept by the power of to mingle with the wicked in the

tuoll, throughfurth unto salvation world and feel remaining sih ,
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is to put an honor and glory on of piety and morality on society

free and sovereign grace. In are blessed. And they are con

heaven is perfection of holiness, strained sometimes to pause in

and perfection of bliss. In the their career of wickedness, and

World of misery , is perfection of to reflect, to cry out, “ how good

sin—and of suffering: In no ly are ziy tents, O Jacob, and thy

part of the universe is there tabernacles, O Israel ! Letmedie

such a scene exhibited, asholi- the death of the righteous,

ness and sin , in the same heart, and let my last end be like liis .”

struggling one against the other, Religion is a principle of benev

as on earth . How much of the olence ; and always makes its

divine glory is to be seen in our friends, who feel its benign influ

world ! ence , active in doing good - in

2. Another reason is thegood saving others, and prevailing

of others. The Christian Reli- with them to forsake vicious and

gion is a system of benevolence . evil courses. A few piousindivi
It is designed to bring us to hap- duals are often the occasion of a

piness by makingus benevolent considerable reformation among

In the exercise and practice of their neighbours. The state of

benevolence we are to be train - society would be much worse

ed up for a state of perfect bles- than it now is, were all the right

sedness, in that world , where per- eous to be removed. Nay, it

fect benevolence will reign for would be intolerable. Their in

As we are to love God fluence to keep up in society,

with all our hearts, so we are to by their example, counsel, war

loveour fellow -men as ourselves . ning, and prayers, a happy order

The glory ofGod and the good of things, is incalculably great.

of man should be our highest They are the salt of the earth ;

aim . Example is of the great the light of the world. Salva

est consequence in promoting tion and deliverance are often

piety and correct morals. How granted by the Almighty - in

much good to theworld may the vading judgments held back by

righteous be instruments in do- means of their prayers. They

ing, by their continuing, for a are, then , blessings to the world

season in it ! Their charity--in their day and place-to

their faith - their prayers their the families- cities and coun

good works are seen by others ; tries, in which they reside. Ex

and have a happy tendency to cefit the Lord of hosts had left us

inducethem to forsake the paths a very small remnant, we should

of the foolish , and live . By re- have been as Sodom , and we

maining for a season in this should have been like unto Go

world , the righteous honor God , norrak .

honor religion, and benefit soci- 3. A third reason why Chrise,

ety . They show us that godli- tians are sanctified but in part,

ness is both practicable and pro- in this life, and are continued a

fitable . The wicked may see length of time in an inhospitable

that persons like themselves in world, is their own good . They

agein station --and in busi- are placed here is a state of

nees , are walking in the paths of probation and discipline. This

righteousness ; that the efects world was originally intended ,
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by its infinitely wise and adora- y opportunity - lo endeavor to re

ble author, for a state of trial.- form the vicious—to reclaim the

Every thing in it, and concern- wandering — to rebuke the fro

ing man is conducted according- ward to bear affliction with re

ly . All things shall work to- signation and the shame of the

gether for good, eventually , to cross with holy courage. They

those who love God. By feeling are to testify their supreme love

the remains of sin in theirhearts, to Christ, by giving up all for

struggling against holiness , the his sake : they are to manifest

life of God in the soul , they their sincerity by setting their

will have a greater sense of its affectionson things above, not

vileness and odiousness, and of on things on the earth : by not

their indebtedness to renewing drawing back, or turning aside

grace and pardoning mercy, than from the path of rectitude ,

they otherwise could have. When the world would terrify

Their situation brings into exer- by its frowns, or allure by its

cise every active and suffering smiles.

virtue. As soldiers, they are Being inhabitants of such a

engaged in a warfare ; have dif- world, and stationed in it, by an

ficulties to encounter ; and ene- infinitely wise Providence,Chris

mies to oppose ; and need there- tians ought to use all their pow ,

fore the whole armour of righter and influence, to advancū the

eousness . They must be con- best good of society .They arepas

querors in order to triumph._sing their trial . Tribulation they

After fatigue and labor they must expect . A Redeemer suf

will feel the sweetness of rest fered and died here to expiate

and peace . They mustbe hum- the guilt of sin . And they, as

ble, when they see how much his followers and disciples, must

sin stilldwellsin them ; how little be conformed to him , their Lord

they do for God ,and his glory, and head ; and bear patiently all

who has called them out ofdark- the evils, to which they may be

ness into light . Their gratitude called . Their light affliction

will be ardent since they have which is comparatively but for

been the subjects of distinguish- a moment, will work oli for

ing grace and eternal love . In them a far more exceeding and

the world is ampit room for the eternal weight of glory. When

exercise of meeknessm -patience they behold the sad declensions

self-denial- fortitude, and all of religion -- the prevalence of

the graces of the spirit. Many error, iniquity, immorality and

virtuesare peculiar to a suffering infidelity -- and the waste places,

state, a state of probation . Such of Zion, they will feel an inex

are forgiveness of injuries-- for- pressible grief. But they are

bearance under provocations not to be discouraged or to des

and compassion to the indigent . pond. They will soon rest from

Christians are to feed the bun - their labors and their works will

gry mio clothe the naked--to follow them ; and they will go

relieve the distressed to weep to a world, where sin shall never

with those that weep-! 0 suc- enter. Let them not be weary

cour the tempted -- to instruct in well doing, for in due season ,

the ignorant, as they may have they will reap, if they faint noi,

asei
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Let us be willing to remain at creatures ; it is not pleasing to

our post, as long asit shall please mens natural desires ; neither

the sovereign disposer of all is it the way , in which they

things to continue us, neverbe- would choose to be reconciled

ing impatient for a dismissal. I to God, and freed from the ac

conclude this essay, with the ex- cusations of their guilty con

hortation of the apostle . There- sciences and the dread of a

fore,my beloved brethren, be ye punishment to come for those

stedfast, unmoveable, always a - sinis, in which they choose to

bounding in the work of theLord, indulge themselves.

forasmuch as ye kilow that your As this gospel is not after

tabor is not in vain in the Lord . man , we must conclude it was

made known by a special revela
tion from God .

Its structure is so rational ,

On the Divine Origin of the so sublime, so well adapted for

Gospel. the glory of God, the moral

governor of the universe, and

THE divine origin of the so completo a remedy for the

gospel may be learned both sin and misery of human nature,

from internal and external evi- that it could notbe the device,

dence . of any ong , or of any number

It is rendered credible , not of men combined for this de

only by every kind of external sign , and with the express pur

evidence, which the nature of pose of deceiving the world .
the case admits ; such , as the When any subject is proposed

testimony of cotemporary wri- to us as truth, whether natu

ters who were not inspired by ral or moral , we attend both

the spirit ofGod ; the miracles to the scheme itself and to

with which it was introduced to all the circumstances, with

the beliefof mankind ; its pow . which it is introduced to

erful effects on the minds and knowledge.-- If it contains no

consciencies of mankind, when thing probable or useful, we

it was first preached ; and the immediately reject it ; if its con

fulfilment of prophecies, from tents are wise and useful , we as

its promulgation to the present cribe it to a wise author ; if,

time : But also, in a manner on further examination , they

more convincing, from the in- appear to be divine, we ascribe

ternal marks, which it bears it to a divine author.

in its doctrines and precepts. This is the force of the ar

The evidence of divine truth, gument which the apostle states

from its internal structure and for the truth of the gospel.- It

precepts, is what the apostle seemsstrange, that after eigh

meant, when he said, " ButI teen centuries have passed, and.

certify you , brethren, that this all these filled with the works of

gospel,which was preached oi divine providence and the Holy

me, is not after man . ” It bear's Spirit, as evidence for the truth

no resemblance to a human fic of the gospel, it should be ne

tion ; it is not accomanndated to cessary to introduce this subject

the notions and lusts ofdeprared to the serious consideration of

n
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the reader : Burt such is the fact, engaged in this kind of self-de

and we must meet it as it is.- fence against the threateningsof

It pleases a holy God thus to a holy law, and the forebodings

try the hearts of men . Chris- of their own consciences . If

tians, who have spent their natural conscience presses them

whole lives , and derived their hardly, they resort to their own

principal comfort from the hope works or some penance imposed

of the gospel , are often wound on themselves as a sufficient ex

ed by insinuations against the piation : Or if they see the

grounds of their peace .-- In need of principles better than

such cases, thcy must recur to those by which they have gov

ilie evidence on which they first erned themselves, in time past ;

believed that Christ was an all- they fly to their own reason to

sufficient Saviour ; and that his form these principles, and their

words, as spoken by himself and own strength to live according

by the instrumentality of his to them . This is a description

servants, were indeed ihe words of facts, which we feel in our
of life . selves, and see in others.

The argument which we now But what saith the gospel on

consider is this : That it is not these subjects ? It teacheth a

probable or credible, such a doctrine directly contrary , and

scheme of truth as is contained which is so humbling to human

in the gospel, should be of hu- nature, that no man ever would

man invention . Some reasons receive it without the most suf

for such an opinion will be now ficient evidence. It teaches us
offered . are fallen creatures ,

The description, which the sinners, by nature destitute of
gospel gives of men's sin , guilt moral sincerity, children of

and utter inability to deliver wrath , unable by any works of

themselves from deserved pu- our own to save ourselves, and

nishment, could never have exposed to eternal punishment.

been of human device. We are It teaches that all attempts for

conscious of the natural feelings expiation by our own works,

of the human heart, and we see whether of duty or penance,

evidence of the same in other have no merit ; that in all the

It is most certain there obedience, which we can ren

is a natural inclination in men der, there is no justifying right

to exculpate and justify them - eousnesi ; and that from the

selves ; and rather than be clictates of our own reason, and

found guilty before God, they in the strength of our own re

contend with the doctrine , using solutions, there is no principlo

every possible endeavor to prove of eternal life.

their tempers, desires and ends The gospel describes this to

to be right . When naturalcon- be our character by nature ; it

science is alarmed , by whatever finds and it leaves us guilty and

means it may be, they artfully impotent, unless we find relief

palliate the charge, and claim from its life-giving and sancii

their vices to be no more than fying power. Certainly, it is

innocent imperfections . Inn- incredible that men should de

mense numbers, are constantly vise dactriues so repugnant to

that we

men .
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human feeling ; so undesirable surance that it would be ap

to their fellow men ; so hum proved by a holy God. The

bling to their own character and powers of human reason must,

wishes ; and so full of terror to therefore,be put aside, from the

themselves, to their friends and investigation of so great a point.

to all around them who are dis- Neither cloth it appear that

obedient to the faith . There the disposition of men is more

must have been a revelation froin ready to receive, than their rea

God for these doctrines, with son was able to discover this

incontestible evidence at the great salvation . While all men

time it was given, together with are willing to escape misery,

a continuation of corresponding they choose to do it in their

evidence, or they would, long own way ,through the agency of

since,have been exploded from their own wisdom and erdea

the belief of mankind . vors, so that the glory, merit

After the gospel hath describ- and praise may be wholly their

ed all men to be in this state , own . They have no desire to

destroyed thro' an original apos- be dependent on another ; nor

tacy , sinful, guilty and spiritual to acknowledge the justice of

ly iimpotent ; it reveals a reme- their condemnation ,beforethere

dy and salvation from so awful a be any possibility of escape ;

state . nor to renounce all righteous

Our next inquiry ought to be , ness of their own, that they may

is this method of salvation such , be justified by an act of free

as our own reason and the die grace, through the righteousness

sires of the human heart would of another, even of him , against

have proposed ? And first , cer- whose character, government

tainly it is not such as human and laws they are in a state of

reason could have suggested. rebellion . So far is this from

Human reason' hath proposed the inclination of sinful men,

many expedients for this pur- that it appears to them like a

pose' ; the greatest men have double condemnation, first, to

exerted all their strength of in- be slain and left in a state of

telligence, on a subject of such death by the law, and then to

universal concern , as our de- come, self -ruined humble peni

liverance from eternal death : ténts , and receive eternal life as

But none have proposed any the gift of sovereign grace, at

thing similar to the salvation of the hand of him against whom

the gospel. The reason of they have rebelled.

creatures would have The salvation offered by the

suggested the incarnation, life, gospel, is in itself contrary to

obedience, death and sufferings, the first inclinations of men,

of the Son of God , to make an | therefore, it must come from

atonement for sin : Or if reason . God himself . Men will never

could have invented this ine- devise the means of obtaining

thod of grace, neither man or what they do not wish to pos

angel would have presumed to

make the proposal : Or if they That happiness is an object of

had both invented and proposed general desire we readily allow,

it, they could have given no as- and in this all are agreed ; still,

never

sess .
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all men will choose a kind of pride, or the indulgence of those

happiness,which is agreeable to sinful passions and appetites,

their reigning dispositions. We which prevail in their own

never see a proud man desiring hearts ; perhaps, of all these

the happiness of humility ; nor combined . Ofsuch a heavenly

a wordly man, the happiness of state , the gospel of Christ gives

being weaned from his estates ; us no description. Putting aside

nor an ambitious man , the hap- all useless conjecture concern

piness of being in an humble, ing . curious things, which are

obscure condition . We never not necessary for us to know,

see an ungodly sinner desiring the heavenly life described in

the happiness of reading the the gospel of Christ is a state

scriptures, of prayer, and the of perfect holiness, having no

duties of piety ; and to suppose sensual pleasures, no sinful in

this would be determining a- dulgences , no selfish spirit. All

gainst facts. The salvation of the powers of every blessed

fered in the gospel is contrary soul, are devoted to the glory of

to the hearts of sinners . It is, God the Father ; of the Son,

in the first instance, a salvation who is our merciful Saviour ;

from sin ,the very sin which men of the Spirit, our sanctifier, and

love, their most endeared , be- to all the duties of a holy and

setting sin ; and the salvation eternal comnunion with those ,

from misery is only consequen- who are redeemed and sanctified

tial on a change from sin to ho - through the blood ofChrist. A

liness, and a relinquishment heavenly state of this kind , is

of all beloved vices. Therefore, not after man , and for those con

we must conclude the gospel is cise but sufficient descriptions

a glorious scheme of divine of it ,which we find in the Chris

counsel, wisdom and grace. tian scriptures, men must have

The consummation of hap- been indebted to a revelation

piness and glory, which we from God. M.

find described in the gospel, is

not after man . From its begin

ning to its end, this wonderful

scheme of grace bears a divine Explanatory Observations on the

signature . It hath not one Second Commandment i esfe

mark of human invention , cially on the reasons and mo

while it is filled with evidence of tives by which its duties are en

infinite wisdom and holiness . forced.

Heaven is the reward of a pious

O of

heaven is, most generally, meant

a state of perfect happiness . more misunderstood, wrested,

But what kind of heaven would and disregarded than this of the

sinfulmen choose , if they were second commandment. The

left undirected and uninfluenced duties it enjoins are neverthe

by the gospel of Christ ? It less of the highest moment to

would be a state of sensual individuals , to families , to the

delights, or profits like those of Church of God and to the.com

the world, or the dignity of munity in general . At the same
Vol. VII . NO. 8 .

life promised in the gospel CBX N ° scriptures, perhaps, is
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time they are enforced by mo- , serve them . " In this part of

tives both the most awful and the precept all idolatry and su

themost alluring. The expla- perstition , all worshipping of

Nation of it, and a representation the true God by images of any

of the reasons and motives by kind are prohibited. Images and

which its duties are urged, must pictures ofGod are an abomina

therefore be generally and high- tion . Themaking of any im
ly useful and important. age or similitude of God is ex

What isdesigned on this sub pressly prohibited, all bowing

ject shall be comprised in three down to it, or serving it. In

parts . The first on the duties this prohibition is included all

enjoined in this commandment : worshipping of God by such

The second on the reasons and persons, or meditators as he

motives by which these are en- hath not appointed, as Angels,

forced : And the third con- the virgin Mary and departed

taining observations naturally saints. There is but onemedi

offering themselves from a re- ator between God and man , the

view ofthe preceding parts . man Christ Jesus ; he is the way

the truth and the life. No man

PART I. can come unto the Father but

by him . It forbiddeth every

On the duties enjoined in this mode, or means of worshipping

commandment. Godwhich he hath not appointed

The first commandment re- or taught in his word : All wor

spectsthe object of worship, the ship of man's devising, such as
only living and true God, and the observation of modes and

requires that we love him su- ceremonies, times and seasons,

premely, and worship him as concerning which there are no

God, and as our God. But the directions in the divine oracles .

second, which is another, and Hence, saith our Lord, But in

entirely distinct from the first, vain dothey worship me, teach

respects the manner in which ing for doctrines the command

we are to worship this glorious ments of men * The apostle

being. It teacheth us how we declares unto the Galatians his

mustexpressour supremelove to fears concerning them, while

him ,and how we may enjoy him they observed days and months,

as our portion and happiness and times and yearst. Thedu

This commandment is express- ty therefore required in this pro

ed negatively, as are all the oth- hibitory part of the command

er, except the fourth and the ment is a studious and prayerful

fifth , prohibiting certain sins ; attention to the will of God, re

but requiring at the same time lative to that mode of worship

the opposite duties .“ Thou shalt taught in the scriptures, and a

not make unto thee any graven conscientious avoiding of all

image, or any likeness of any kinds of idolatry and supersti

thing that is in heaven above, or tion, or all uninstituted and hu

that is in the earth beneath , or manly devised modes of wore

that is in the water under the ship .

earth. Thou shalt not bow .

down thyself to them , * Matthew xv. 9 .

† Gal. iv. 10, 11
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Further, the command re- With respect to the external

quires that we worship God in parts and mode of the worship

all his institutions precisely in required in this commandment,

that manner which he hath en- they are prayer, reading the

joined. We may neither add scriptures ,preachingand hearing

nor diminish any thing. If we the word , the administration and

lift a tool upon God's altar we reception of the sacraments,bap

pollute it . Hence it is written , tism and the Lord's supper, fas

If thou wilt make an altar of ting and thanksgiving upon pro

stone, thou shalt not build it of per occasions, a public profess

hewn stone : for if thou lift up ion of Christ and his holy reli

thy tool upon it , thou hast pollu- gion , and church discipline.

ted it*. Moses was comman- These are particular parts of in

ded to make every thing in the stituted worship .

tabernacle according to the pat- Prayer, public, private and se

tern shewed in the mount.- cret, has been always considered

What God hath shewed us in by divines as a natural act of

his word is our only rule and worship, arising from the very

pattern . Every thing respecting being and perfections of God,

his worship and service is to be and from our entire dependence

regulated in the most exact con- on him, as his creatures . But

formity to this . Nothing is to be as it is expressly and abundant

added, nor any thing to be omit- ly commanded, in the scrip
ted . This command implies tures, it becomes a part of in

that all men should worship stituted, as well as of natural

God. The very appointment worship. All people are com

of the mode of worship, and all manded to pour out their souls

commands relative to it, imply before him . I will, says apos

that God is to be worshipped, tle, that men pray every where*.

and our obligations to pay su- Praying always with all prayer

premehomageto him . His un- and supplicationt. Public, so

created, infinite glory and per- cial worship is divinely institu

fection challenge the worshipof ted. God commanded his an

all his rational creatures. The cient people to go up from all

scriptures abundantly enjoin it . their tribes to worship in his

This is their language, O come, temple, and good people resolv

let us worship and bow down, ed that their feet should stand

let us kneelbefore the Lord our within the gates of Jerusalem ,

Makert. Give unto the Lord whither the tribes went up to the

the glory due unto his name, testimony of Israel, to give thanks

worship the Lord in the beau- unto the name of the Lord..

ty of holinesst. Thou shalt They were glad when it was

worship the Lord thy God ; and said unto them, let us go into

him only shalt thou servell. the house of the Lord. The

Kingsof the earth, rulers and same is enjoined in the New

all people, old men and child Testament. Churchesare insti

ren , young men and maidens, tuted, and pastors appointed to

are commanded to praise him.

* I Tim. ii. 8. † Ephes. Vi. 18 .

* Exodus xx. 25. † Psalm xcv. 6. ) Psalm cxxii, 1, 2, 4 .

#Psalm xxix . 2. | Math iv. 10.

the
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pray and preach the word, and reward . It is enforced by the

commanded to be instantin sea- love and example of our Lord.
son and out of season , in the dis- Ejaculatory, or mental prayer ,

charge of these duties, which the offering up of short and ar

shows it to be the duty of the dent desires and thanksgivings

people to be also instant in sea- to the throne of grace, is another

son and out of season , to pray, part of divine worship enjoined
hear the wordand to wait on God under the general precept of

in all the public institutions of praying with all prayer

his house. This perfectly cor- plication, and is taught by in

responds with the apostolic in- stances almost innumerable in

junction, That Christians should the scriptures. How many are

not forsake the assembling of the short petitions recorded in

themselves together, as theman- them, offered by good men to
ner of some is* . the Most High ? These may be

Private, or family prayer is offered to him in the field, in

also taught . It is doubtless an the house, on the road ; and in

act of natural worship, as it res- companyaccording to our wants,

pects families, no less than in dangers, fears, or joys. Prayer

dividuals . The divine perfec- is the breath of the true Chris

tions equally challenge it, as do tian , by which he sets God al

also the dependence of men on ways before his eyes, and main

God, and their relation to him tains a life of constant commu

as his creatures. It is enjoined nion with him . It is not the

cloubtless in the command , Pray - burden of the saints, but their

ing always with all prayer and delight and joy . They deter

supplication. It is taught by mine to pray always. This was

example. David, it is record the language of the psalmist.

ed, returned to bless his house ; My voice shall thou hear in

that is to pray to , and praise the morning, O Lord, in the

God with his family. Daniel morning will I direct my prayer

and Cornelius prayed in their unto thee and look up.* Even

houses. Our blessed Saviour ing and morning, and at noon

prayed with his disciples, who will I pray, and cry aloud : and

were his family. Is nothe our he shall hear my voice.t This

example ? are we not com- was the determination and prac

manded to follow him ? tice of an Old Testament saint :

Secret prayer is also enjoin . How much more should it be

ed . But thou when thou pray- the resolution and practice of

est, enter into thy closet, and every Christian ?

when thou hast shut thy door, Reading the scriptures, preach

pray to thy Father which is in ing and hearing the word with

secret'; and thy Father which constancy and seriousness , are

seeth in secret shall reward thee also important parts of instituted

openly.t .This is not only com- worship. These are principal
mandel, but encouraged by a means of the instruction , com

most precious and invaluable fort and salvation ofmen . Under

promise of an open and endless the Mosaic dispensation , Moses
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was read in the synagogues | them that believe*. He hath

every sabbath day .* The eyes given pastors and teachers, and

of the Psalmist prevented the the various institutions in his

night watclies that he might Church, for the perfecting of

meditate in the word.f Christ the saints, for the eclifying of

commands, Search the scrip- the body of Christ ; Till we all

tures : f and the apostle enjoins, come in the unity of the faitli,

Let the word of Christ dwell in and ofthe knowledge of the Son

you richly in all wisdom .|! It is of God, unto a perfect man,

given as the character of all unto the measure of the stature

good men, whom the Lord hath of the fuldess of Christ.t How

blessed , and will forever bless : incalculably important, in this

That their delight is in the law view, are these institutions ?

of the Lord , and that in his law Singing the praises of God is

do they meditate day and night. another part of instituted wor

The Psalmist exclaims, How ship . It is written , Praise ye

love I thy law ! it is my medi- the Lord , sing unto the Lord a

tation all the day ! new song, and hispraise in the

The preaching and hearing congregation of saints. Speak

ofthe word are also divinely in- ing to one another in Psalms,

stituted. Jesus said to his dis- and hymns, and spiritual songs,

ciples , Go ye into all the world , singing and making melody in

and preach the gospel to every your heart to the Lordll . The

creature . The people are also administration and reception of

commanded to hear the word the sacraments of baptism and

preached ; to hear as for their the Lord's supper are also di

lives. Deut. xxxii. 46 , 47. Set vine institutions. Jesus gave it

your hearts unto all the words in commandment, to his disci

which I testify among you this ples to baptize all his followers.

day ; which you shallcommand Go ye therefore and teach all

your children to observe to do nations, baptizing them in the

all the words of this law : for it name of the Father, and of the

is not a vain thing for you : be- Son , and of the Holy Ghost.

cause it is your life. Our bles . The apostles agreeably to the

sed Lord commands, Take heed / commission which they had re

therefore how ye hear. Weceived preached, in this manner

should wait at the gates of wis- unto the people, Repent, and be

dom , and watch at the posts of baptized every one of you in the

her doors,that we might be bles- name of Jesus Christ, for the

sed . These God hath appointed remission of sins. Then they

as important ·means of our in- that gladly received the word

struction, comfort and salvation. were baptized .

Faith cometh by hearing, and As another important part of

hearing by the word of God. worship our blessed Saviour in

It hath pleased him by the fool - stituted the sacrament of his

ishness of preaching to save

* 1. Corinth . i . 31 .

* Acts xv . 21. + Ephes. iv. 11. 12, 14 .

+ Psalm cxix . 148 . # Psalm cxlix. 1. || Eples. F. 19.
Join v. 39. || Col. ii . 16. S Acts 38, 41.

$
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holy supper: 1. Cor. xi . 23 , 24 , | men, him he will confess also

25, 26. For I have received of before his Father who is in hea.

the Lord that which also I de- ven *.

livered unto you : That the Lord Religious fasting and thanks

Jesus, the same night in which giving belong also to instituted

he was betrayed, took bread, and worship. It is written, Blow ye

when he had given thanks he the trumpet in Sion, sanctify a

brake it and said , Take, eat, this fast, call a solemn assembly.

is my body which is broken for But the days will come when the

you : this do in remembrance bridegroom shall be taken away,

After the same manner | then shall they fast in those

also he took the cup, when he days.

had supped , saying, This cup is With respect to thanksgiving,

theNew -Testamentin my blood : it is commanded, Let us come

This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, before his presence with thanks

in remembrance of me. For as giving. Christians are

often as ye eat this bread, and manded to give thanks for all

drink this cup, ye do shew the things, and to abound in thanks
Lord's death till he come. giving .

A profession of godliness and Thediscipline ofChrist's house,

covenanting with God is a part keeping the doors of it with

of instituted worship , it is im- caution, making a difference be

plied in the very institution of tween the holy and prophane,

the sacraments, as we cannot the clean and the unclean, doubt

consistently attend them without less belongs to the purity of

it. The institution of a sacra. God's worship. His ordinances

ment implies our obligations to cannot be kept pure and entire

honor God in it , and to do what when such as are profane and

cver is necessary to our partici- wicked are admitted to them, or

pation in it in a right manner. retained in the house of God.

Besides we are required to ac- It is the express command of

knowledge God to be our God our divine Lord, If thy brother

and father, in Christ, and to wor- trespass against thee, go and

ship him as such . God taught tell him his fault between him

hisancient people Israel to cove- and thee alone ; and if he will

nant with him , and to bind them- not hear thee, then take with

selves by an oath to serve him , thee one or two more, and if he

Deut. vi . 13. Thou shalt fear neglect to hear them, tell it to

the Lord thy God and serve the church : but if he neglect

him , and shalt swear by his to hear the church , let him be

Jesus moreover hath unto thee as an heathen man

declared unto us , That if we and a publican.t

are ashamed of him and of his In a word, it is humbly concei

words he will be ashamed of. us ved, that the dedication ofchil.

when he shall come in his own dren to God , and the education

glory, and in his Father's and of of them in the knowledge of the

the holy angels . * But thatwho- doctrines and ordinances of the

soover shall confess hiin before

* MatthewX. 32.
* Luke ix . 26 .

+ Math xviii. 15, 16.

}
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gospel, and a strict and conscien- , them, even the children which

tious attendance on the divine should be born : who should

institutions, are important parts arise and declare them to their

of the duty required in this children : that they might set

commandment. The curse de- their hope in God,and not forget

nounced on them who violate the works of God ; but keep

this commandment, and bles- his commandments : And might

sings promised to them who not be as their fathers, a stub

keep it, have respect to children , born and rebellious generation :

or posterity ; it is conceived that a generation that set 'not their

they must therefore have a par- heart aright, and whose spirit

ticular respect to their education was not steadfast with God *.

and character. There is noth- These are the ordinances and

ing , perhaps, in the whole book duties required in this com

of God so powerfully calculated mandment, and which are to be

to alarm, and allure parents to kept pure and entire, from all

the duty of training up children idolatry and superstition , as God

in the way in which they should has appointed them , without

go, as is contained in the con- addition or diminution . The

cluding part of this command keeping of this commandment

mnent. It is calculated above all and the institutions which it re

ather passages of scripture, to quires, implies our receiving

enforce those precepts, Deut. them with cordial approbation,

vi . 6. 7. And these words which acknowledging the authority,

I command thee this day shall wisdom and goodness of God in

be in thine heart, and thou shalt them, as most happily adapted

teach them diligently unto thy to our instruction; edification and

children, and shalt talk of them salvation, and the advancement

when thou sittest in thine house, of his own glory : That we

and when thou walkest by the bless him for them, submit en

way, and when thou liest down, tirely to them, and constantly

and when thou risest up. And attend them. It implies that

Ephesians vi. 4. And ye fathers, we attend them in a spiritual

provoke not your children to manner, giving him our hearts,

wrath, but train them up in the and devoting ourselves entirely

purture and admonition of the to him, in his holy institutions.

Lord . Nothing is so calculated Our blessed Lord hath given us

to maintain and perpetuate the this instruction concerning his

pure worship of God in his worship ; That God is a spirit,

house, and to prevent the entire and they that worship himn must

neglect or total corruption of it. worship him in spirit and in

To promote the one and prevent truth : and that the Father seek

the other is the grand design of eth such to worship him . May

it. For he established a testi- we all thus worship him . Bles.

mony in Jacob , and appointed a sed are they that do his com

law in Israel, which he com- mandments, that they may have a
manded our fathers, that they

should make them known to

their children . That the gene * Psam lxxviii. 5, 6, 7 , ..

24.

ration to
† Jolun iv.
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right to the tree of life, and may there is a God,and a future world ,

enter in through the gates into and as thou carest for thy soul,

the city. whether it be saved or damned, I

[To be continued .]
beseech theethinkon these things,

at least once a day , in the most

soberand serious inanner . Make

not a jest of salvation or damna

tion ; think what a poor happi
The Religious Remembrancer,

ness that is , that consists in

extracted chiefly from the wri- forgetfulness or ignorance of

tings of ancient, eminent di- approaching misery ; act like a
vines.

reasonable creature ; be not de

ceived , orcarried away with false

(Concluded from p . 261 ) appearances, but open your eyes

or rather beg of God to open

NO. X. your eyes, to see things in their

true light. Consider what this

EMEMBER that it is the world can do for you, when God

greai concern, and chief requires your soul , and seek that

business of this life , to answer happiness, now, which will yield

the end for which we were cre- content and happiness, when no

ated, to prepare for death and thing else in the universe can do

judgment,which are both sure it. Oh, be wise in time ! If

and near, and for that awful un- these serious truths have awake

changeable state thatwill follow ; ned your minds to discern the

and that it is our duty and in- danger of your state, the folly of

terest to live as those that be- sin , theimportance of the soul,

lieve and expect those great and the value of a Redeemer ;

events.

tinec

the next inquiry will surely be,

Sirs, consider again and again , what must I do to be saved ?

as dying creatures, whether any and God forbid that any mortal

deserve your love and obedience spirit dwelling in flesh , should

more than God, and your thank- be indifferent to his own salva

ful remembrance more than tion ! Since a sincere conversion

Christ, and your care and dili- to God, as the meansof salvation

gence more than your own sal- is the one thing needful , with

vation . Is any happiness more l out this your being is in vain .

desirable than heaven ? or any | Those who live not to God, in

misery more terrible than hell ? dutiful subjection and obedience ,

Will a few days fo fleshly pleas- frustrate the end of their crea

ures, or sinful indulgences pay tion , and pervert the uses of all

the loss ofyour souls ? or will their powers and faculties ; they

prosperous wickedness be sweet not only live to no good purpose

at death and judgment ? Can but to bad purpose, as they are

that man expect to escape from continually dishonoring the God

hell who walks in the paths that that made them , and yielding

lead to it ? or hope for heaven at themselves the servants of sin .

his end, who neglects the means It is true, the ever blessed God

to attain it ? As ever thou art a will honor himself by all , his

man, and as ever thou believest works ; and those that deny him
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e .

their love and obedience, he will ness have appointed ; for his ho

make the instruments of his liness , justice, and truth , a!. :)

praise, by the exertion of his glo- so infinite ; andwe nust et

rious justice and power in their expect that he will exercise ove

destruction ; but ihis will be a perfection to the injuriidi ! 014 .

miserable end of creation to all honor of all the rest for the case

the guilty subjects of it . of such worthless beings is

Your religion is also in vain , These unwarranted bopes are

without an effectual renovation likewise pernicious to yourself,

of heart and life ; without this, because they prevent your seek- .

you can neither please God, nor ing for a better foundation for

profit yourself. God's work them ; he that thinks himself

must be done according to God's to be in the way to heaven als

mind, or else he will not accept ready, will never change bis

or reward it ; and this cannot path to walk in a different joail.

be without a spiritual and holy Lastly , All that Jesus Civrist has

disposition of heart. Many are done and suffered is in vair , as

apt to think that God is obliged to you, while you continue in a

to them for their attendance on state of alienation and estrange

hisworship and service, and their ment from God . Christ never

compliance with some external died to save unbelieving, impen

rules of moralgoodness ; where- itent, and ungodly sinners con

as their minds being unsanc - tinuing such ; all those that l'e

tified , and their persons not receive any benefit from his mer

conciled to God by faith in Jesus itorious death and glorious res

Christ, allthat they do in reli- urrection and intercession, are

gion is loathsome and unaccep- raised to newness of life, and sa

table to him . It is a great mis- ved from the dominion of their

ery to lose the advantage of our sins. The design of Christ's

common labors, to work and redemption, with respect to the

toil in vain ; but to lose the end sins ofmankind, was not only to

of our religion, is a soul undio procure their release from the

ing and eternal loss. Your hopes divine condemnation, but to re

of salvation are in vain , while store thein to the love and im

you remain in an unrenewed | age of God, that they might be

state. They are most injurious fitted for his favor and enjoy

to God, and most pernicious to ment ; so that while you ie

yourself : 10 hope to be saved , main under the power and influ

while you are a stranger to a ence of evil passions and vicious

sincere conversion to God , is habits, it is evident that Curist's

to hope that God will prove a li- redemption has not reached you ,

ar ; for he positively says that it that you are not in a state of sal

cannot, shall not be. vation before God, but are ex

The adorable mercy of God posed to all the miseries which

is infinite and unmeasurable, a holy and righteous God has

and can never be sufficiently threatened to the transgressions

praised and admired ; but those of men . If you ask , what must

that hope to enjoy the benefit of we co to be saved ? I answer, be

it , must receive it in the way lieve on the Lord Jesus Chrisi,

which his own wisdom and good and thou shalt be saved . Sub

Vol . VII. NO, 8 . Q9
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mit your understandings to him | misery, and securing eternal

as your heavenly teacher ; sub- happiness, is a sufficient reason

ject your wills to him , as your for engaging our most serious

Lord and ruler ; trust your attention, care, and diligence for

souls in his hands , as your only obtaining the one, and avoiding

saviour and redeemer, for for- the other ; by all appointed
giveness and acceptance with methods. That that method

God. More particularly , must certainly be the wisest and

1st . Employ your reason on best, which God himself bas es

the great subjects of religion, in tablished for bestowing his own

retired , sober considerations.“ grace and favor to his fallen

The blessed God carries not creatures ; and, therefore, as

men to heaven as logs and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ,

stones, without any sense or mo- as the great redeemer and save

tion of their own ; but as he has iour of sinners, is certainly this

given them reasoning faculties, appointed method, none who re

expects that they should use fuse or neglect him, when made
them under the assistances of known unto them, can have any

his spirit and grace, in those claim to the mercy and forgive

great concerns for which they ness of God . If ever you

are bestowed upon them. Se- would be saved, let no company,

riously consider therefore, that business, or diversion hinder you

you are a creature made by from such frequent,serious con

God, and for God, on purpose siderations about your own eter

to love, serve, and enjoy him , in nal salvation .

love and felicity for ever ; and

that you have powers and facul
2d. Endeavor to get such a

ties suited thereunto, though thorough knowledge, and lively

they are at present corrupted. affecting sense of your sins, and

That as nothing can be that dangerous state as may cause

good to you, ordo that good for you never to rest satisfied until

you , which God can and will if you have the pardon of them

you sincerely obey him ; so confirmed, by the promises of

there is nothing fit to be prefer- God in Jesus Christ ; and the

l'ed before him , orcompared with prevalence of them subdued, by

him, in your love and obedience, the influence of his all-sufficient

That as God has promised in- grace and spirit.
Men must

expressible happiness, to the have the pride of their hearts

cbedient and believing , and humbled, and the stupidity of

threatened unknown miseries, their minds awakened, by a

to the disobedient, and unbelieva sense of their danger ; and dis

ing ; he is so just and good , cern themselves to be wretched

that he cannot, and só all suffi- and miserable and poor and

cient, that he need not deceive blind and naked, before they can

and delude his creatures ; but apply themselves to Christ, in

will certainly act toward them an acceptable manner, for an in

agreeably to the declarations of terest in his glorious salvation .

his own word . That the bare 3d . Diligently and seriously

probability, if no more could be read and study the sacred scrip

obtained, of escaping eternal tures . Therein sin, in all its evil
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we

est ?

nature and consequences ; duty, | rebellion ; for God will never

in all its extent,and advantages ; be reconciled to our sins, if he

God , in all the amiableness and is to our persons ; ner can

goodness of hismercy and grace; expect to have the distempers

the saviour, in all his fullness of our minds cured , while we

and suitableness ofhisblessings ; are daily feeding on poison :

the Holy Spirit of God, with all every wilful sin gives a mortal

his assistances, are clearly set wound to the soul ; and gets it

before you . There is an heaven- at a greater distance from God

ly light, power, and majesty, in and goodness; and wecan never

the word of God, which can hope to have our hearts purified

penetrate into the most obdurate from corrupt affections, unless

mind, illuminate the darkest un- we cleanse our hands from vi

derstanding, comfort the most cious actions.

desponding heart, and,bythe 6th. As much as possible,
influence of God's blessing, con- avoid evil company. We have

vert the worst of sinners, into enough to do to struggle with

the wisest and best of men. Es- our own sinful dispositions and

pecially study those parts which propensities, and need not the

are most plain and obvious, and continual solicitation and exam

best adapted to your own case ; ples of others to evil , to make

and often ask yourself, under our difficulties greater . Where

standest thou what thou read. God in his providence hath ex

posed us to these unavoidable

4th . Earnestly implore, by inconveniencies, we may hope

humble continued prayer, the for specialassistance from him ;

divine mercy and assistance. but if we run ourselves into un

Go and tell a gracious God how necessary dangers and tempta

helpless, guilty, and miserable tions, we must expect to reap

you are ; plead his mercies and the fruits of our own folly and

promises in Christ Jesus ; and presumption. It was one of the

intreat him to relieve you , or first counsels of the Apostle

you perish. Besides, our pray- Peter to the new converts to

ers against sin will be powerful Christianity, to save themselves
engagements on ourselves, to from that untoward generation ,

excite us to watchfulness and And certainly the advice is as
care. Ingenuousness will make needful now as then, when a

us ashamed wilfully to relapse general contempt of God, and

into those faults which we have religion, so much aboundsamong
lately rejected before God, and mankind. Let this sentence

which we have begged his assist- therefore be deeply engraven
ance against. upon your hearts, " he that

5th . Befaithful to conscience, walketh with wise men shall be

in shunning those sins, and at- wise ; but a companion of fools

tending to those duties, which shall be destroyed.”

that dictates to be avoided or 7th . Sit down and seriously

done . There can be no treaty consider, what all that happiness

ofpeace between heaven and us, is, which sin and the world can

until we are sincerely willing to afford you in the profits, honors,

lay down the weapons of our and pleasures of it on the one

1
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A

hand ; and think what it is , , evidence of Christian faith .

which the blessed God can and Cheerfully use this worid with

will be to you , and do for you , out abusing it ; and seek heaven

if you sincerely serve and please and its happiness more fervent

him , on the other : and when ly and diligently than you have

you are resolved past all waver- sought the world and its plea

ing and delays, that God ,heaven sures ; and believe it, you will

and holiness, are better for you find those assistances you never

than the world, sensual pleasure yet experienced, and that happi

and sin ; yield yourself entirely ness and felicity in religion , you

and unreservedly to God the never yet conceived or enjoyed .

Father, Son and Holy Spirit, as In keeping thy commands, 0

your father and felicity, your God, there is a great reward .

saviour and your sanctifier. No

thing more is expected of you ,

in order to be interested in the

blessings of the gospel , than to An attemptto show briefly in what

Consent to these reasonable way the sabbath ought to be ob

terms, to continue that consent, served, and in what way it is

and to perform what you con- profaned .

sent unto ; and this by the

help of those divine assistances, S the sabbath is the Lord's

which will be afforded unto you . day, it should undoubtedly

Do this presently, l'esolutely, be spent in his service . All seal

and sincerely, and heaven and cular business not indispensibly

salvation are allyour own . This necessary to be performed should

is the essence of true conversion be suspended, and the day ap

to God . propriated to the immediatewor

8th. Lastly, let the sincerity ship of God . It may be observ

of your hearis be manifested by ed , and ought never to be for

a vigorous aspiration after uni- gotten , that the sabbath is one

versal holiness, and goodness. seventh part of time, and con

As you have chosen another sequently, as long as other days .

master, and another happiness, It contains twenty -four hours,

turn the face of your conver- and the first and the last are as

sation and pursuits another way . much holy time, as any part of

Shew the sincerity of your love the day. Many of those whore

to God, in the inclination of gard the sabbath as a divine in

your souls towards him ; in your stitution, and who acknowledge

concern to please, and unwil that twenty-four hours pertain to

lingness to offend him . Endea- it, are disposed to think that the

vor to keep a conscience void first are not so holy as some

of offence towards God and others, and that it is lawful to

men. Study to honor and glo- domany things in those hours,

rify God, and do good to others , the performance of which would

in a diligent attention to the be manifestly unlawful in any

duties of the station and rela- other part of the day . Many

tions of life in which provi- abridge the sabbath of Saturday

dence has placed you ; for evening, and appropriate it to

Christian actions are the only their worldly purposes . But if

A

1
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Saturday evening be a part of lic worship. No person has any

the sabbath, as is generally be excuse for neglecting this duty,

lieved in this part of the Chris- if he be in health and in a situa

tian church, who has authority | tion to attend upon the adminis

to say, thatit is not equally holy tration of the word. None have

as the following day , and who can a right to say , they can spend

without the greatest presump- the sabbath as profitably athome,

tion , say, this time belongs to when God hath expressly com

me and not to the Lord ? It is manded them to “ forsake not

undoubtedly a crime of no tri- the assembling of themselves

fing importance, though very together.” The excuse which

frequently committed at the pre- many make, as justifying their

sent day, by some who believe conduct in neglecting 10 attend

Saturday evening to be part of public worship, that the doc

the sabbath . trines preached are not agreea

The strict observance of the ble to their feelings, although

latter part of the sabbath , as well it may be considered sufficient

as the former part, is, by many, in the opinion of some men ,

considered of trifling importance, will avail nothing with the

and deemed a hardship too great searcher of hearts . For men to

to beborne. They are disposed absent themselves from the

to divert their minds from the house ofGod , because some of

proper employment of the day , the distinguishing doctrines of

and to enquire among them- the gospel are preached, is not

selves with great uneasiness, merely a profanation of the sab

o when will the new moon be bath , but it is a virtual rejection

gone,
that we may sell corn , and of a part of the sacred volume,

the sabbath that wemay set forth and it is casting contempt upon

wheat ? ” its author. Although men may

The Lord's day is profaned by be dissatisfied with the doctrines

unnecessary travelling. It is a- inculcated in the desk , although

mong the number of the aggra- they may be displeased with the

vated sins of our land, that the speaker, either with his talents

Most High God receives no or with his delivery, still if he

more reverence on the sabbath . utter nothing contrary to the

Multitudes of people in our gospel , thosewho have an op

country do not hesitate to travel portunity to attend upon liis

on the Lord's day, if they are preaching cannot be excused for

satisfied they shall evade the not attending. To attend pub

punishment of law. By their lic worship is not merely a duty ,

conduct, they evince, that they but, by the good man, is consid
are more afraid ofhuman , than ered a reasonable service and a

divine laws, and of civil magis- high privilege. He is always

trates than the supreme Magis- glad when they say unto him ,

trate of the universe . It is high- “ Let us go into the house of

ly important to the welfare of the Lord .” He rejoices in have

society, that the laws relative to ing an opportunity to assemble

the sabbath should be enforced . with God's people 6 where pray

2. It is the duty of all who er is wont to be made," to sing

have opportunity, to attend pub- to his praise , to unite in calling
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upon his name, and to receive politeness and good breeding,

instruction from his word . with which they profess to be

When an opportunity for at- well acquainted, and by which

tending the worship ofthesanc- they say their conduct is regu

tuary is denied, the sabbath day lated.

ought doubtless to be spent in In the first place, to whisper,

private devotion, in the perusal laugh , or in any way to trifle

of good books, in meditation while the minister is preaching

and prayer. It is profaned by is treating him impolitely. If a

indulging in those amusements company of gentlemen were as

which necessarily banish serious sembled, and oneof them should

thoughts from the mind, and attempt to communicate some

which are incompatible with a instruction which concerned each

religious observance of the individual present, and should

Lord's day . address himself to the whole

3dly . People ought not mere company, it would, I believe, be

ly to attend meeting, but they considered a great breach of

ought to be solemn,devout, seri- politeness, if any of them should

ous, and attentive to the word begin to whisper and laugh, or

spoken, while in the house of should even fall asleep while he

God. If they be inattentive and was speaking. By men of res

trifling, while at public worship , pectability and true politeness,

they profane the sabbath . It is they would be considered and

a fact, that there is much im- treated, as ill bred and unworthy

proper conduct in many wor-fto be admitted into good so

shippingassemblies almost every ciety. Indeed those very per

sabbath . Many persons frequent sons who disturb the worship

the house of God from no better of the sanctuary would consider

motive, than to make distur- themselves treated with great

bance. While his worshippers indignity, should they be dis

assemble to celebrate his praises, turbed in a similar way, while

and to pray for theadvancement speaking to a company. Yet

of his kingdom . Should it be they are so destitute of any

asked who are the persons that sense either of propriety or

conduct improperly in the house shame, that they take satisfac

ofGod, and disturb the worshiption in insulting a preacher of

of the sanctuary, I answer it is righteousness. Thatman who

'some who consider themselves ever he be, who trifles in the

respectable, who boast , that they time ofworship ,and thus abuses

« have never been bound in the the speaker, is destitute of that

galling chains of superstition, politeness to which savages

nor worn the burdensome yoke themselves may, with justice,

of priestcraft." lay claim. To the honor of un

As these persons hold so ele - civilized man, be it spoken , that,

vated a station, that moral argu- in many things, he conducts

ments cannot reach them, I will more according to the rules of

set aside, for once,the criminal- politeness, than many who call

ity of their conduct in the house themselves not merely civilized,

of God, and attempt to address but highly refined . When the

them upon the principles of savageorator has placed him
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self in an oratorial attitude, his / assembly is an impolite and un

auditory, in perfect silence and justifiable species of conduct, as,

great solicitude, wait for his by it , many are necessarily

communications. Not a smile injured and abused. I will add,

is seen , not a noise heard, while that it is highly criminal in the

the orator is declaiming . Every sight of God to trifle in the

hearer is fixed in profound at- house dedicated to his worship ,

tention . This is that genuine during the time of worship, and

politeness which nature teaches. shews that a person does not

It is that politeness with which consider that it is “ the house

many, in christian countries, of God, and the gate of Hea

who enter the house of God, one ven . ” Shall that place which

day in seven , are totally unac- is consecrated to divine worship,

quainted. that place where God is wont

Again, those who trifle , du - to meet and bless his people, be

ring the exercises of the sanc- profaned ? Shall the ambassadors

tuary , give just cause of offence of Christ, while uttering the

to the real worshippers of God, words of eternal life be insulted ?

who have assembled to worship Shall the followers of the meek

himnin sincerity and truth . They and lowly Jesus, while assem

must be disturbed, and their bled to worship him , in his

minds be diverted from the im- earthly courts, be abused and

portant object of their meeting. trampled upon ? Forbid it, ye

No man of genuine politenessmen of true politeness and good

would enter a building dedica- moral characters ; forbid it ye

ted to religious worship, and who have the oath of civil ma

disturb in any way the wor- gistrates upon you ; forbid it

shippers, provided their religi- ye who have named the name

ous sentiments were the most of Jesus. G. L.

erroneous and absurd . What

gentleman of politeness, if acci

dentally present where a tribe of

heathen were paying their ado- Example ofthe efficacy of Prayer .

ration, (although in a ridiculous

manner) to some unknown J. W. a pious young man ,

god, or prostrating themselves was employed in a large man

before stocks, and stones, and ufactory, the foreman of which

dumb idols, would molest them took every opportunity to make

in their devotion ? Instead of him the butt of ridicule to his

interrupting their exercises, he companions, on account of his

would rather compassionate their religion, and because he refused

ignorance, and pray God to en- to join in their drinking parties,

lighten their minds, and teach and Sunday frolics. As they

them whom ,and how they ought lived in the same house, the

to worship . foreman one day heard him at

I think it evident to every prayer and resolved to listen ;

person who has any decency, when, to his great surprise , he

and who reflects in the least found himself the subject of

upon this subject, that making the young man's supplications,

any listurbance in a religious who was spreading his case of
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infidelity and hardness of heart y all grace, and found acceptance.

before God, and supplicating From that day they were bosom

earnestly for him, that God friends; wentto the same place

would give him repentance unto ofworship ,and frequently bowed

salvation), and create in him a their knees together with praise

new heart, and put a right spir- and thanksgiving.
it within him . The foreman Their conversation adorned

was tleeply penetrated with what their profession ; and the mock
he heard . He had never enter- er became a confessor of the

tained an idea of the power or grace which he had so often a

nature oftrue prayer ; he won- bused and turned into ridicule.

dered at the eloquence and fer

vor with which his own unhap Anecdote.

py case had been pleaded before THE celebrated Dr. Manton

God , I never, said he to lim- was appointed , on a public occa

self, thus prayed to God for sion, to preach before the Lord

myself. The impression dwelt Mayor and Aldermen of Lon

upon his niind. The next day don. His sermon was learned ,

he took John aside ; “ I wish , ” ingenious, and elegant. As he

siad he “ John, you would preach was returning home, a plain old

to me a little." Jolin ,who only gentleman pulled him by the

thought his grave face was coats and desired to speak with

meant to turn the subject into him . The Doctor stopped, and

ridicule, said, “ Mr M. you know the stranger thus addressed

I am no preacher ; I don't pre- him ; “ I was one of your audi

tend to it.” “ Nay," said Mr M. tory to day ; I went to be fed

« I don't know how you can 56 with the Gospel, as usual ;

preach to -day ; but I heard you 66 but have returned empty. Dr.

yesterday make such a descrip- “ Manton was not Dr. Manton

tion of my state, as convinces “ this morning. There was in

me you can do it very well ; and “ deed , much of the Doctor, of

I shall be much obliged to you 6 the florid and learned man , in

to repeat it” - Oh,” says John, “ the discourse ; but little or

" It is true , I was at prayer, and « nothing of Jesus Christ ; it

did , indeed, heartily pray for ( i was, in short, no sermon to

you ." " Very well,” said the .6Sir," answered the Doc

foreman,“ pray do it again ; for tor, “ If I have not preached

I never heard any thing in my “ to you , you have now preach

life whichi so deeply affectedme." “ ed a good sermon to ine : such

John did not wait for much as, I trust I shall never forget,

întreaty : They knecleci down " but be the better for, as long

together and cried to the God of l " as I live . "

66 mie .?

( 6

Donations to the Missionary Sociсty of Connnecticut.

1307. Jan. 1. A young Lacly from Wethersfield , $ 300

I. A Fricod of Missions, 5 00

15. A Friend of Missions, of Washington, 5 00

24 . Rev. Asa Carpenter, contributed in new set

tlements, 125

14 25
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Attempts to christianize the In- with them ; but they reject

dians in Nesu - England, & c . the offers of the gospel. - Of

the labors of Mr. Pierson to

CHAPTER III.
propagate the gospel among

the Heathen in Connecticut.

- The government of Con

necticut give countenance to
(Continued from p. 15.) the propagation of religion

among those Indians, with
Atteinhts to christianize the In- whom they were on friendly

dians in the ancient Colonies of terms - of the missionary la

Cannecticut and New Ha- bors of Mr. Fitch among the

ven ; which, as they were uni- Mohegans, exhibited in a let
ted under the Charter given ter to Mr. Gookin.-Unkas,

by King Charles the Second , sachem of the Mohegans,

may , without distinction, in a makes opposition to the prea

general way, be called by the ching of the gospel to his sub

name Connecticut,
jects. - Death and character

Also, Attempts to the same Pur. of Mr. Fitch .---Of attempts

prose made in the Colony of made by Mr. Noyce to evan ,

Rhode Island, and Providence gelize the heathen in his vi
Plantations.

cinity, extracted from a letter

to Dr. Increase Mather.-- No

CONNECTICUT. Indian church gathered in

Mr. Stone and Mr. Newton, and Connecticut by the English

other ministers attempt to ministers.

gospelize the Indians intheir

several vicinities.--Mr. Stone's INTRODUCTION.

death and character. - Mr. El- IT is matter of regret to

iot of Roxbury occasionally the compiler of this historical

preaches to the Podunk In - essay, that after the endeavors of

dians, and has a conference some of his friends, joined with
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his own, he has been able to ob- Neal's history of New Enge

tain but few documents respec- land” _ "GovernorHutchinson's

ting the attempts made to prop- history of Massachusetts ” -and

agate the gospel in Connecticut. “ Dr.Trumbull's history of Con

It is hoped , that some ancient necticut.” The Dr., upon ap

manuscripts still remain in pos- plication made to him , is so

session of the descendents of obliging, as readily to allow the

some of the early 'settlers, parti- compiler to make extracts from

cularly of those worthy divines, his history . In a friendly letter

who were engaged in the bless he writes as follows ; “ You

cd work of gospelizing the In- have my consent for making

dians in these parts. If this is any quotations from my history

the case, they are earnestly de- of Connecticut relative to the

sired to keep them in safety , till Indians, which you shall judge

they may have opportuniły to proper to be introduced into the

transcribe, and send either the work which you have underta-'.

originals, or genuine copies, to ken ."

be deposited in the library of The compiler will take the li

Yale -College, that some future berty thus freely granted ; as he

historian inay have the benefit finds some things in the Doc

of them, and communicate to tor's history,which he does not

the public those useful things recollect to have seen in the oth

which they may contain. Sucher authors which he has read.

donations would , I am persua

ded, be very pleasing to the HILE those zealous and

Trustees as well as to many oth indefatigable missiona

ers ; and be received with grati- ries, Eliot, the Mayhews, and

tude ; and the donors have the others are engaged in the benev

satisfaction of contributing to- olent work of gospelizing the

wards the improvement of the heathen in the Massachusetts,

ancient Church History of this New Plimouth, Martha's Vine

country. Such history, when yard, and other parts of New

properly written ,is to many rea- England ; several worthy and

ders, both pleasing and instruc- excellentministers in Connect

tive. icut use faithful endeavors to

Those printed accounts,which promote the same blessed cause

are in possession of the compi- among those to whom they had

fer, are few and short in respect access.

to facts, which must be his apol- The early settlers, and some

egy for brevity in this part of of their successors, were truly

his essay. The books in his attentive to the religious inter

hands, which afford him any a3- ests of the Indians., They man

sistance in the work now imme- ifested an earnest desire to Chris

diately before him , are only tianize thein, and took pains in

“ Mr.Daniel Gookin's Historical the good work : But many things

collections of the Indians". concurred to prevent their suic

broughtdown to theyear 1674 ceeding according to their fer

“ Dr. C. Mather's Magnalia,' vent wishes, and pious endeav

carried on almost to the close ors. Some obstructions, which

oftheseventeenth century . “ Mr. were in the way in other places,
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might be greater here, than in selves ; were so totally ignorant

them . Probably many of the of letters,* and of the English

Indians in these parts might

view the design of the English * “ There was an Indian school

in making settlements among kept formerly at Farmington at the

them in a more prejudicate point expense ofthe societyfor propagating
Christian knowledge among the

of light, than many others did Indians. The number of Indian

in different parts of New -Eng-1 scholars wassometimes fifteen or

land ; and this might rivet a sixteen." Dr. Trumbull's history of
dişaffection more strongly in Connecticut, vol i. p .495.

their minds, not only to the per- were set up in any other parts of the
Whetherschoolsfor this purpose

sons,but to the religion of the Colony, I do notlearn.

English . When missionaries are sent to

The sachems opposed the in- evangelize the heathen, if they will

troduction of the gospelamong schoolsought to be instituted at an, ,

their subjects, for the same rea

sons that those of a like order ducement offered toinfluence all to
early period,and every rational in

had done in other places already attendwho are able and capable of

mentioned . learning. A plan of this kind judi

And it may be confidently ciously prosecuted may answer im
presumed, that the powowswere portant purposes : Itmay contri

as inveterate enemies to the gos prepare the Indians to attend , to
bute to promote civilization ; and

pel in this as in other parts of better advantage, upon the instruc

New-England ; and used their tions of themissionaries.

power and influence, which were And ifparticular pains are taken

not small, to dissuade and pre- sober youths, to instruct them more
with someof the most ingenious and

vent their heathen countrymen accurately than others in the En

from paying any attention to the glish languge, so that theymay be

preachers of Christianity. come qualified to be schoolmasters,

Some had such a fixed vene- and when need requires interpre

ration for the religion (if it may ters, itmay have ahiappy tenlency
to promote the generalcause.

be so called ) which they had re
To gain a good acquaintance with

ceived by tradition from their the English languagemust be ofem

ancestors, that they could scarce inent service to this people towards

bepersuaded to attend the prea- the acquisition of the knowledge of

ching of the gospel at all , and theology. The Indian language is

said to be veryimperfect in respect
many treated it with sovereign

to terms suitable to convey theideas

contempt. of Divine truth - of spiritual things.

And where the missionaries Mr. David Brainerd observes-
were more favorably received, " There are no words in the Indian

many things concurred to pre- language to answer to our English

ventthe heathen from making Sinner,Justice,Condemnation,l'citli
,

words, Lord, Saviour, Salvalion ,

special progress in the know- Repentance , Justification, Adop

ledge and practice ofChristian- tion , Sanctification, Grace, Glory,
ity. Heaven, with scoresoflike impor

Dr. Trumbull takes particu- tance.” He was therefore obliged

lar notice of some obstructions :

in niany cases, in order to render

his preaching intelligible to the In
“ The Indians were engaged a dians, to make use of periphrasis,

great part of their time in such similitudes, &c. Journal, A. D. 1745,

implacable wars among them- 1746.
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Hartfo:

ied to the

language ; and the English mi- | towns, where Indians lived, in

nisters in general were so en- structed them , as they had op

tirely ignorant of the Indian portunity.” * How long Mr.

tongue, that it was extremely Stone continued to instruct the

difficult to teach them .” + Indians, I am uncertain . He

Civilians and divines in Con- was one of the original settlers,

necticut, before attempts were and highly esteemed in the Cola

made to christianize the hea- ony, " He deceased July 20 ,

then , nust foresee some of these '1663. Hehad his education in

obstacles ; and when attempts Emmanuel College, in the Uni,

were actually made, had expe- versity of Cambridge. He was

rience of others, perhaps not eminently pious and exempla

much thought of before : But ry ; abounded in fastings and

they were not discouraged from prayer ; and was a most strict

beginning and pursuing the observer of the Christian sab

work. Notwithstanding obstruc- bath . Preparatory to this he

tions and discouragements, lau- labored to compose himself on

dable attempts were made, and Saturday evening to the most

persevered in to bring over the heavenly views and exercises ;

Indians to the belief of the gos- and was careful not to speak a

pel, and to a correspondent prac- word which was not grave, seri

tice . ous, and adapted to the solemni

« Mr. Stone ( of Hartford ) and ty. He spent much time on

Mr. Newton [ I suppose of Far- this evening in the instruction

mington) some time before the of his family, commonly deliver

year 1657, had been employed, ing to them the sermon, which

at the desire of the Colony, to he designed to preach on the

teach the Indians in Hartford, morrow , or some other, which

Windsor, Farmington, and that might be best calculated for their

vicinity ; and one John Minor instruction, and edification , His

was employed as an interpreter; sermons were doctrinal, replete

and was taken into Mr. Stone's with sentiment, concişely and

family, that he might be further closely applied . He was esteem

instructed, and prepared for that ed one of the most accurate and

service . Catechisms were pre- acute disputants of his day. He

pared by Mr. Eliot, and others, was celebrated for his great wit,

and spread among the Indians. pleasantry, and good humour.

The ministers of the several His company was courted by all

gentlemen of learning and in

It is true, great thingscannotbe genuity, who had the pleasure of
supposed immediately to resultfrom an acquaintance with him ." +

such a plan of instituting schools, as
the above : However the support

" When the Council of min

ing such may gradually meliorate isters met at Hartford in 1657,

the condition of the Indians, both on the famous Mr. Eliot, hearing

civil and religious accounts ; and un- of the Podunk Indians, desired

der Providence contribute to the that the tribe might be assem

more speedyandeffectualpropaga: bled, that he might have an op
tion of the gospel. But these tho'ts

are submitted to the examination of

more able judges.
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sired an

portunity of offering Christ to After Mr. Pierson's remo

them for their Saviour." val, the Rev. James Fitch of

“ By the influence of some Norwich, having acquired some

principal gentlemen they were understanding of the Indian

persuaded to come together at language, preached to some of

Hartford, and Mr. Eliot preach the Mohegan Indians , that lived

ed to them in their own langu- near him . This good man

age, and labored to instruet zealously endeavored, as his

them concerning their Creator calling in the English Church

and Redeemer. When he had would permit, to instruct them

finished his sermon,and explain- in Christianity.t “ He was par

ed the matter to them, he de- ticularly desired to teach their

answer from them, sachem Unkas and his family.

whether they would accept of A large Bible printed in the

Jesus Christ for their Saviour, Indian language was provided,

as he had been offered to them ? and given to the Mohegan sa.

But their chiefmen , with great chems, that they might read

scorn and resentment, ulterly the scriptures. ! A law was made

refused : They said the Eng- obliging those under the pro

lish had taken away their lands ; tection of the government, to

and were attempting now to keep the Christian sabbath . '#

make them servants."* The impediments which Mr.

The Rev. Abraham Pierson , Fitch met with , and what suc

pastor of the Church at Bran - cess he had in about a year and

ford , having gained some know- an half, may he learned from the

ledge of the Indian language, following letter of his to the

made some beginning, and con- Hon. Daniel Gookin of Cam

tinued for severalyears to preach bridge, superintendent of the In

the gospel to some Indians in dians in the Massachusetts in

those parts ; and was encouraged their civil concerns.

by the commissioners of the 66 Honored Sir,

United Colonies, who, I find in “ Yours I received, dated in

the year 1662 , Sept. 20, made September ; and I have hitherto

him a grant of a sum of money delayed, that I might be the

in the following words,“ To better prepared for an answer."
Mr. Pierson of New Haven “ Concerning the Indians of

[ Colony, I suppose ) for his pains this colony and Long Island, I

and travel, instructing the Indi- cannot understand that they

ans at several places in those have any inclination to learn the

parts £ . 30 0.0 ." knowledge of God : But when

Dr. C. Mather speaks of him , Mr. Pierson did frequently try

as a missionary, in terms of ap- in the several plantations in this

probation and respect. But his colony, they did generally show
labors

among
the Indians were an averseness , yea a perverse

not attended, or followed with contempt of the word of God ;

much success.
About the year and at present, they will not

1664 , or 1665 , he removed into yield to any settled hearing, or
New Jersey.t

attendance upon the ministry of

* Dr. Trumbull. the word .”

† Gookin's Historical Collections

of the Indians, p . 207, 208.
† Gookin . # Dr. Trumbull.
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“ Since God has called me to the others on the Lord's day ;

labor in this work, among the and this Weebax is of such a

Indians nearer to me, where in- blameless conversation , that his

deed there is the most consider- worst enemies, and haters of rer

able number of any in this col- ligion cannotbut speak well of

ony , the first of my time was his conversation ; and the same

spent upon the Indians at Mo- may be said concerning another,

heek,* where Urikas and his whose name is Tuhamon."

sons, and Wanuho are sachéms. 66. The number of these Indi

These, at first, carried it teach - ans is now increased to about

ably and tractably ; until, at thirty grown persons,men and

length, the sachems did discern, women, besides children and

that religion would not consist young ones. Some have show ,

mere receiving of the ed a willingness that their child

word ; and that practical religion ren should learn to read ; but it

will throw down their heathenish is not two years since I began

idols, and the sachem's tyranni- with these ; and truly the charge

cal monarchy ; and then the sa- and expense to set up and keep

chems discerning this , did not a school amongst them is too

only go away , but drew off their great for me at present to com:

pecple, some by flatteries, and pass."

others by threatenings ; and " These Indians do suffer

they would not suffer them 10 much, especially the chief a

give so much as an outward at- mong them, that it is a wonder

tendance to theministry of the that they are not utterly dis :

word of God . But at this time couraged , considering they are

some few did show a willingness but intheir beginnings ; for the

to attend. Those few Į began sachems and Indians round ar

meetings with about one year bout do their utmost, by re

and an half since . What pro- proaches, revilings and threaten

gress they have made I have in- ings , especially in a private and

formed the commissioners." clandestine manner, to dismay

6 First, in respect of know . them. ”

ledge, they are enlightened in 66 For the settlement and en

the common principles of true couragement of these Indians,

religion ." I have given them of mine own

" Second, in respect of
prac lands, and some that I have pro

tice, they have yielded to cast cured of our town, about three

off heathenish , devil-worship ; hundred acres of good improve

and on the Lord's day, to meet able lands,and made it sure to

together to repeat, and to confer them , and theirs, so long as

about that which they have they go on in the ways of God."

heard me teach them of the " And at this time Unkas

word of God, and he who is and his sons seem as if they

the chief among them , wliose would comeon again, to attend

name is Weebax, has 'learned upon the ministry of the word

so much , that he is willing, and of God. But it is no other

able, in some degree, to behelp but in envy against these ; and
ful in teaching and prayer, to to promote some present self

* Bontville. design . But it is easy with
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God to turn all to salvation & c . " I hegan river* to call his Indians

“ I have nothing further at to pray to God.”

present to add but that the Lord 6 To which speech Mr. Eliot

would direct, and prosperyou in first answered ; That it was his

your pious intendments : so in- work to call upon all men every

treating your prayers for me, where, as he had opportunity,

who am your unworthy friend especially the Indians, to repent,

and servant in the work of the and embrace the gospel : But
Lord , he did not meddle with their

JAMES FITCH, Senior." civil right of jurisdiction.”

From Norwich Nov. 20. 1674 . When he had done speak

ing, then I declaredto this agent

Other writers give an account of Unkas, and desired that he

similar to that ofMr. Fitch con - would inform him what I said ,

cerning Unkas's fixed opposi- that Wabquisset was within the

tion to the preaching of the gos- jurisdiction of Massachusetts,

pel to his subjects. and that the government of that

Mr. Gookin in company with people did belong to thein ; and

Mr. Eliot, in the year 1674, on that they do look upon them

a visitation made to the several selves concerned to promote the

plantations of christianized In- good of all people within their

dians, in the Colony of the Mas- limits : yet it was not hereby

sachusetts , observes, thatin their intended to abridge the Indians

progress they came to Wabquis- sachems of their just and an

set. He thus introducesand cient rightoverthe Indians in res

relates the opposition of Unkas pect of paying tribute , or any

to the preaching of the gospel other dues. But the main de

to his people : « Being atWab- sign of the English was to bring

quisset in the Sagamore's wig- themto the good knowledge of

wam, divers of the principal God in Christ Jesus ; and sup

people, that were at home,came press among them those sins of

to us ; with whom we spent a drunkenness, idolatry, powow

good part of the night in prayer, ling or witchcraft, whoredom ,

singing psalms, and exhorta- murder, and like sins . As for

the English , they had taken no

“ There was a person among tribute from them, nor taxed

them, who sitting mute a great them with any thing of that

space, at last spake to this ef- kind." I

fect : That he was agent for Many years before this, the

Unkas, sachem of Mohegan, Mohegan Indianswere so jeal

who challenged right to , and ous of the General Court's ob

dominion over this people of liging them to pray to God, that

Wabquisset ; and , said he,Un- Unkas, their sachem , went to

kas isnot well pleased thatthe

English should pass over Mo
* « This is said to be now called

“ The South West corner of
Quivabaug, which falls into Shetuck

et river two miles above Norwich

Woodstock, as is reported. Wool
landing."

stock is in Connecticut : But it was

anciently supposed to be within the
limpiex ofMassachusetts ." I Gookin , page 191, 192.

tions. "
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the General Court at Hartford where, after spending nearly

to protest against itit half a year, he slept in Jesus in

How longMr.Fitch continued the year 1702 , on the 18th of

his services among the Indians, November, in the goth year of

and whether he had any further his age.”

success , I do not learn . He was “ Hewas a man , as to the smart

in high esteem among the reli- ness of his genius, the solidity

gious and learned ; and indeed of his judgment, his charity,

among serious people in general. holy labors, and every kind of

Dr. C. Mather characterizes purity of life, and also as to his

Mr. Fitch by a few ,but nervous skill and energy of preaching,

expressions : « The holy, and inferior to none." *
acute Mr. Fitcli has niade noble Though small success com

essays towards the conversion paratively had hitherto attended

of Indians." the preaching of the gospel to

In the inscriptioł on his mon- the Indians in Connecticut, yet

ument his character is drawn all the ministers are not dis

more at large, with some his- couraged from making further
torical

passages . Itwas written attempts . Rev. James Noyce

in Latin, butrendered into Eng. of Stonington Jabored in the
lish thus ; « In this grave are evangelical work among some

deposited the remains of that of the Indians ; and in a letter

truly Reverend man, Mr. James to Dr. Increase Mather of Bos

Fitch . He was born at Boking, ton , gives account of some suc

in the county of Essex, in Eng- cess. An extract follows.

land, the 24th of December in Reverend Sir,

the year of our Lord 1622. Who, “ Yours I received , and re

after he had been most excel - joice that God has stirred up

lently taught the learned lan- any that do take care, and con

guages, came into New -England tribute towards the advancing

at the age of sixteen ; and then Christ's kingdom amongst the

spent seven years under the in
poor heathen i and do, and did

struction of those very famous formerly believe, that where
men, Mr. Hooker and Mr. God sends light, heintends love ; t

Stone . Afterwards he dischar

ged the pastoral office foteen * Dr. Trumbull p.503.

years at Saybrook . Thence he † The excellent Bishop Butler

removed with the major part of expresses the same idea in different
Webis Church to Norwich, where words. After observing, that

can look but a very little way into

he spent the other years of his
the connexions, and consequences

life in the work of the gospel . In of things ; our duty is to spread the

his old age indeed he was ob- incorruptible seed as widely as we

liged to cease from his public can, and leave it to God to give the

Yet thuslabors, by reason of bodily indis- increase ; " he adds,

position ; and at length retired that the gospel, wherever, it is
much we may be almost assured of,

to his children at Lebanon ; planted , will have its genuine ef

fect upon some few ; upon more

† Whitfield's discovery of thepre- perhaps than aretaken notice ofin

geilt state of the Indians inNewEng- the hurry of the world. There are

land , A.D. 1651 , p. 58, quoted by at a few persons in every

Mr. Neal.
country, and successive age wlio

Ea5 33.
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and where God gives little he. " Not one Indian church was

expects less ; and therefore the ever gathered by the English

labors of the Rev. Mr. Eliot, ministers in Connecticut. Sev

Mr. Mayhew, &c. have not been eral Indians however, in one

lost, they have not run in vain ; town and another,became Chris

but that many have gone to tians, and were baptized , and

heaven of their deceased hear- admitted to full communion in

ers." the English churches. Some few

« And I should count it my were admitted into the church at

joy and crown to win one soul Farmington ; and some into the

of them to Christ. And am in church at Derby. One of the

hopes, that some one, or two of sachems of the Indians at Nau

the Pequots, that were my gatuck Falls was a member of

frietids, and liv'd on my land, the church at Derby ; and it

upon my endeavors obtained has been said, that he was a so

mercy . They are now dead, ber, well-conducted man. Some

and died praying --renounced few of the Mohegans have pro

wholly the way of the heathen fessed Christianity, and been,

worship ,” &c . many years since, admitted to

“ Also some of our captive full communion in the North

servants, professing the faith Church in New -London ." *

with many tears are baptized,

and give good testimony in their RhodeIsland and Providence

knowledge, converse , and con Plantations.

versation, of a real gracious work In this Colony several En

upon them."* Yours to serve, glishmen lived in early times,

JAMES Noyce. who were well acquainted with

Stonington, March 15 , 1694 . the Indian language ; particu

larly Mr. RogerWilliams, who

will be brought to a moral, and re- for a time made laudable at

-ligious sense of things, by the estab- temptsto christianize the hea
lishmentofChristianity wherethey then in those parts.

live ; and then will be influenced

by the peculiar doctrines of it, in
He was, in

some respects, un-

proportion to the integrity of their der good advantages for carry
minds ; and to the clearness, pu- ing on this work ; , not only as
rity,and evidence with which itis he had a good education, and
offered to them . Of these our Lord

understoodtheir language, but
speaksin the parable of thesower,
as understanding the word, and was in much esteem with them

bearing fruit, and bringing forth, on account of his humane and

some an hundred fold , some sixty, friendly conduct. Mr. Hutch
some thirty .” inson observes, that he had al

" One mightadd, that these persons, in proportionto their influence, ways been a favorite of the Nar

do at present better the state of ragansets ; and they had set

things : better it even in the civiltled a neutrality with the people

sense, by giving some check to that of his Colony . But when he

avowed profligateness, which is a attempted to evangelize them,
contradiction to all order and gov- he soon
ernment, and if not checked, must which itwas not in his power to

found iinpediments

be the subversion of it.”

Sermon before the society for the

propagation ofthe gospel, p. 334.

* Magnalia.
* Dr.Trumbull, p. 495.
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remove . Other thing's counter- However, though it is matter

balanced the advantages we have of deep regret, that so many

mentioned . The Naraganset heathens in one age and coun

Indians, within whose country try and another, and so many in
Rhode Island and Providence New -England rejected the gos

Plantations fall, were strongly pel; yet Christians

opposed to the propagation of some measure, console them

the Christian religion. Their selves with this thought, that

sachems were averse to it, and the time is advancing, when the

would not suffer the gospel to everlasting gospelwill be preach .

be preached to their subjects ; ed unto them that dwell on the

and the people obstinately ad- earth , and to every nation, and
hered to the traditions and cus - kindred, and tongue, and people;

toms of their ancestors. and glorious success shall at

Another obstruction, mention tend and follow the preaching of

ed by an early writer, was the it ; for God will give his Son the
bad example of the English in heathen for his inheritance, and

those parts, whose civil govern- the uttermost partsof the earth

ment and religion ran very low, for his possession.
Mr.Williamsindeed was viewed ( To be continued .)

by many at least of his cotem

poraries, both in Old and New

England, as a man of real reli

gion ; though in his younger Explanatory Observations on the

years he had imbibed some sin- Second Commandment.

gular opinions, at least some

opinions, which were disappro- (Continued from p . 312.)

ved of by the generality of the
most judicious and serious of PART 11 .

the original settlers in these co

lonies ; yet his errors, it is be- N the reason and motives

lieved , were not inconsistent which the duties re

with a pious heart. However, quired in the second command-

in his more experienced age, he ment are enforced .

regained the good opinion of his The first reason why we

countrymen ; of many of those should keep this commandment

particularly who had been disaf. is God's dominion over us and

fected to him ; and held corres- his absolute propriety in us .

pondence with many worthy I the Lord thy God. He is our

persons in the Colony, from rightful Lord, who hath an un

which he had been banished . alienable and absolute sovereign

His zeal and industry,in attempt ty over us, has a right to com

ing to propagate the gospel a- mand us, and we are under the

mong the heathen in his Colony, highest obligations to obey him
are spoken of with much com as our Lord and our God. His

mendation by - early writers.- being Lord and God imports his

However, after assiduous appli- infinite perfection and worthi

cation to the work for a season , ness of all worship and obedi

he left off in discouragement*

1

(

1

(

1

2

1

C

a

1

1

!

It imports that he is our

* Gookin - Magnalia - Neal Creator, Preserver, and Bene

Hutchinson.

ence .
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factor, the former of our bodies authority over the creatures, and

and the father ofourspirits ; and for the constant performance

that in him we live and move and purity of my own worship.

and have our being : That we I will not give my glory to ano

are entirely his, and that he hath ther. This is a sin which a

a right to command us, and dis- wakes my highest displeasure,

pose of us his creatures just as and which I will most dreadfully

seemeth good in his sight : That avenge. God expresseth his

we are bound by his infinite per- dreadful displeasure against all

fections as God, as our right- who break this commandment,

ful sovereign, as our Creator, in luis jealousy against them ,

Preserver and Benefactor to and in that he terms them haters

obey him . By every obligation of him. Them that hate me . In

arising from these considera- terming himself a jealous God,

tions we are indispensably bound | he doubtless has reference to his

to keep this commandment. covenant, and to that breach of

"We cannot neglect it without it , of which all the violators of

rebelling against his high and this commandment are guilty .

holy sovereignty, against his un- They forsake God as a wife for

alienable right and propriety in saketh her husband , when she

us, and against all the obligations goeth aside to anotlier. As

arising from his creating and jealousy is the rage of mant so

preserving goodness. Further, God by this term , I am a jealous

the words, For I the Lord thy God, expresseth the greatness

God, import, that God , not of the sin of violating this com

withstanding all our vileness, is mand, veglecting his institu

willing to become our God in tions, profaning and corrupting

covenant, and to be all that to them , and that he is most high

us which is implied in his being ly incensed against these sins,

our covenant God and Father ; and that he will cause his anger

and that he has, of his infinite to smoke against, and will most

compassion ,opened a way for it certainly and fearfully punish all

through the Messiali . In this those who are guilty of them .

view they imply all obligations The term which lie gives

arising froin the grace of God . them, as haters of God, is fur

What reasons are these to en - ther expressive of his abhor

gage men's obedience to this rence of thein and his anger a

command : To avouch the Lord gainst them . This is an hate

to be their God, and to walk in ful name, implying the greatest

all his institutions with a perfect guilt, and the most' detestable

heart ? character. God considers them

Further, another reason why as haters of himself, of his ordi

we should keep this command- nances, and of all the means of

ment is God's holy jealousy for sanctification , ard of cominmion

the honour of his name and the with him : as rejecting his sov

purity of his own institutions . ereignty in appointing them ,

For I the Lord thy God am a and despising all his wisdom

jealous God. I am jealous and and goodness in their institution.

zealous for the honor of my These are l'easons ofgreat 120

name, and for maintaining my + Prov : vi. 34.
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ph

ment why men should keep this A sense different from all

commandment, and they are these may be given to the words,

motives of high consideration to perfectlyconsistent with justice

engage all Christians in a strict and the scriptures, of the most

and conscientious observance of serious and awful import. This,
it. doubtless, must be the true

But still the most alarming meaning of the precept. That

and the most alluring motives when God: visits the iniquities

are yet to be considered, con of the fathers upon the children
tained in this part of the com- unto the third and fourth genera

mandment, visiting the iniquity tion, it is because their fathers'

of the fathers upon the children sins become their own personal

unto the third and fourth gene- iniquities . This, doubtless, ; is

ration of them that hate me : always the case when God visits

and shewing mercy unto thou- the iniquities ofthe fathers upon

sands of them that love me and the children, and he does it no.

keep my commandments. This further than the sins of the

threatening of visiting the ini- former become the actual sins

quity of the fathers upon the of the latter. This perfectly

children unto the third and corresponds with Ezekiel xviii.

fourth generation, is one of the 14, 17, 20. Now lo, ifhe beget

most awful and alarming record a son that seeth all his father's.

ed in the sacred volume, and is sins, which he hath, done, and

most expressive of the wrath of considereth and doth not the

God against all the violators of like, he shall not die for the ini

this precept. It is the most quity of his father,he shall surely
difficult part to explain , and ex- | live . The soul that sinneth it

hibit in that clear and convin- shall die : The son shall not.

cing point of light in which it bear the iniquity of the father,

ought to appear. Many cry out neither shall the father bear the

against it as absurd and cruel, iniquity ofthe son ; the right

as inconsistent with other parts cousness of the righteous shall

of the scripture, and with the di- be upon him , and the wicked

vine justice . Great art and pains ness of the wicked shall be upon

have been used to subvert this him . But it is implied, that if

portion ofscripture, and to make he doth not consider, if he fol

it mean little or nothing, some lows his fathers example, and

temporal inconvenience, some commits the sins which his fa

incapacity to receive temporal ther teacheth him , that then ini

honors in the Jewish Church ; quity shall be imputed to him ,

and that it has no respect to and he shall surely die.

mankind in these ages.* Others Wicked parents by their ex

confine the threatening wholly amples make their children

to temporalevils. At the same wicked, teach them their own

time,others put such a construc- sins, and cause them to be sin

tion upon the words as is incon- ners through their neglect to in

sistent with the general idea of struct, restrain and govern them ,

justice, and with some particu- and by setting them bad exam

lar passages in the divine word, ples, so that their sins become

* See Lamonth sermons this the sins of their posterity : they
commandment.
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are the same which the fathers the same irreligious manner ;

committed, and they are the oc- and so the sin will proceed from

casion of them . One sinner one generation to another, for a

destroyeth much good. If pa- long course of ages, and coma

rents cast off fear , and restrain monly each generation will grow

prayer, neglect a profession of worse and worse . As it is writ

religion , an attendance on the ten , Evil men and seducers shall

sacraments, and the assembling wax worse and worse,deceiving

ofthemselves together for pub- and being deceived.t This is

lic worship, it teacheth their the natural course of such sin

children to contemn God and and apostacy, as has beey evin

all bis institutions,and to growced by all observation and expe

up from childhood in the con- rience. When once a family,

stant and total breach of this particular community , or nation,

commandment. If they live in becomes corrupt and apostatizes ,

unrighteous practices, violate it is rarely ever recovered again

the sabbath, profane the name to its original state of order and

of God, if they are wanton , in- purity ; but generally grows

temperate, companions of wick- more vicious from age to age,

ed men , or walk in any other until they have filled up the ini

courses of sin , they teach their quity of their fathers. This

children the same sins. They was the case with the people of

are quick observers and early Israel and Judah before their

imitaters oftheir parents' exam- destruction and captivities , by

ples, and make their sins their the Assyrians and Babylonians .

If parents neglect the re- This was the case afterwards,

ligious instruction of children, before their destruction by the

and suffer them to grow up in Romans. The same has been

ignorance of God , and the di- the case with other churches

vine institutions, if they neglect and nations. Thus the sins of

to govern them , and restrain the fathers become the sins of

them from bad practices and bad the children ; they approve

company, and when they make and practise them from gene

themselves .vile , restrain them ration to generation .

not, they are an occasion of the God is therefore strictly just

sins of their posterity . Their in visiting their iniquities upon

sins are occasioned by their fa - them, and though they are ever

thers' sins, and they commit so much afilicted for them , and

the same sins. In this view the die in their sins, they die every

iniquities of the fathers become one for his own iniqniiy. Goch

the iniquities of their children . rewards them according to their

This wickedness descends works, and according to the fruit

from generation to generation : of their doings.

for when one generation has God visits the iniquities of the

been brought up in ignorance of fathers upon the children unto the

God and their duty, in the neg- third and fourth generation vari

lect of the divine ordinances, ous ways, particularly by sufler

and habits of irreligion and vice, ing them to grow up in . igno

they willbe wicked parents ; and rance of God and duty , in for

will train up their children in
† 2. Tim. iii . 13

own .
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getfulness and contempt of him , walked in their own counsels *

and his holy institutions, and If thou hadst known, even thou ,

habits of all manner of vice and at least in this thy day, the
abominable wickedness. This things which belong unto thy

is a dreadful judgment: A jndg- peace ? But now they are hid

ment upon the soul, exposing from thine eyes.f With this

and leading it to eternal death . God hath threatened all sin

It deprives men of all spiritual ners of this character. For this
.cornſort in this world, as well cause God shall send thein

as exposes to everlasting punish- strong delusion, that they should

ment in the other. It is a great believe a lie : that they all might

calamity on the body, as a dis- be damned who believe not the

solute wicked life tends to injure truth, but have pleasure in un

its health ,beauty and comfort ; righteousness . What an aw
and to shorten its natural life . ful, what an alarming visitation

He further visits their iniqui- is this ? What an incalculable
ties

upon them in great tempo- motive is here to secure obedi

ral judgments ; by droughtand ence to this commandment ?

heat, blasting and mildew, by To engage parents to walk cir

the pestilence, famine, sword, cumspectly, teach their children

and other judgments. In bring to reverence and attend the di

ing them to an untimely deathi, vine institutions ; and to bring

as he did the wicked sons of them up in the purture and ad:

Eli . In bringing them to public monition of the Lord !

shame, and causing them to die The promise of blessings to

by the sword of civil justice . the obedient in the concluding
This is often the case . God part of this conimandment is

many times suffers not the most encouraging and alluring.

wicked to live out half their Keeping mercy unto thousands

days. He visits these iniquities of them that love him and keep

by the total destruction ofking his commandments. This shows

doms and churches. For these the immense compassion and

he destroyed the kingdoms of goodness of our heavenly Fa.

Judah and Israel his ancient ther, how much more ready he

church. For these he visited is to show mercy than to pun :

and elestroyed the once famous ish ; how highly he approves of

churches of the East ; of Jeru- obedience, of a conscientious

salem , Antioch, Ephesus , and and constant attendance on his

others. worship, in all his institutions,

Further,God sometimes visits and the preserving of it pure

these upon the children in giv- from all corruption . For those

ing them over to delusion, to who thus regard his worship

final hardr.: 55 of heart and and holy instiutions he will

blindness of mind, and a repro- show mercy unto a thousand

bate sense. Thus he gave up generations, for evermore .-

Israel in the days of the pro- This implies that when parents

phets, and of our blessed Savi- J and heads of fainilies are truly

And Israel would none of
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* Psalm Ixxxi. 11 , 12.

me, so I gave them up unto

their own hearts lust : and they
1 Luke xix. 42.

II. 'Thessalonians ii. 11 , 12.

our.
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pious, righteous, temperate and Train up a child in the way he

charitable, strict in their atten- should go, and when he is old he

dance on God in his institutions, will not depart from it.* All

and by example and precept experience teacheth the same.

teach the same to their posteri- Where a family, or particular

ty , that they having been train people, have been eminent for

ed up in the nurture and admo- picty,and for educating and gove

nition of the Lord, will not or erning their families well ; their

dinarily Jepart from him.- children have been orderly ,

They will teach the same to peaceable, pious and righteous,

their children ,and it willnatural- for a succession of generations,

ly proceed from age to age. In and have maintained the honor

this way order, peace, piety and and dignity of their ancestors.

righteousness will be transınit. God has adapted his institutions

ted from one generation to an- and worship , in infinite wisdom

other, and eternal life and and goodness, to the state and

happiness will be the conse- benefit of his people . He will

quence to thousands and mill- bless his own institutions ; and

ions. It implies a promise that them who honor him he will

his spirit shall attend his own honor, but those who despise

pure worship and institutions : him shall be lightly esteemed.

That while his people love and The seed of evil doers shall

walk with him, he will walk with never be renowned. Parents

them, and shed down all those will have great comfort in such

Blessings upon them , in this children . A wise son maketh

world which shall be for their a glad father. Such children are

good and his glory, and thatthey the crown of old men ; they are

shall be eternally happy. This the ornaments of society , the

is the very reason given in the pillars of the church and state .

scriptures for the holy living of Persons trained up in the faith

parents, and for their training and order of the gospel will be

*p their offspring in a conscien- righteous, peaceable, true and

tious regard to the divine insti- faithful, and possess those quali

tutions. For he established a ties which make individuals,

testimony in Jacob, and appoint. families and nations honorable

ed a law in Israel , which hecom- and happy . Righteousness ex

manded our fathers, that they alteth a nation . This secures

should make theny known unto the blessing of God upon indi

their children : that the genera- viduals, families and nations. It

tion to come might know them ; gives 10 individuals communion

who should arise and declare with God, peace of conscience ,

them unto their children ; that joy unspeakable and fullofglory ;

tuey might set their hope in and will bring pious parents and

God, and not forget the works their obedient, righteous chil

of God ; but keep liís com- dren together in the kingdom of

mandments. The scriptures glory ; to love , worship and en

teach us that this is the natural joy God in liis redeemed and

consequence of piety, and good
* Prov. xxii. 6.

instruction and discipline in pa

rents and - heads offamilies. I issimusiii,30.
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blessed family for ever. These jected to the assaults of Satan ,

are some of the great things and the calamities which are

implied in shewing mercy unto common to men , they must of

thousands of them who love necessity learn that they have

God and keep his command no claim to be exempted from

ments. What alluring and for similar sufferings , and at the

cible motives are these to keep same time they are instructed

pure all that worship, and all how to escape the shares which

those institutions which God are spread for their feet, and to

hath appointed , and to employ resist successfully their insidi

all means and exertions to trans- ous adversaries, by the example

mit them in their purity to all of Him who “ spoileth princi

posterity ? While wicked men palities and powers," and who

are miserable in themselves ; l hath triumphed over all his en

while they entail a curse upon emies. It is important, then ,

their posterity, and die in their that the soldiers ofChrist know

sins ; while they and their pos- the weapons which he used with

terity meet in the regions of success, that they may wield

darkness and despair, and eter- the same in thewarfare in which

nally curse and torment each they are engaged. That the

other ; pious ancestors and their sword of the Spirit, which is the

posterity are an honor and bles- word of God," is one of these,

sing to each other, do good to .we are fully taught in the pas

mankind, honor their Creator, sage which is under considera

and inherit eternal life. Verily tion .

there is a reward for the right- After Jesus had been baptized

colis . Surely I know it shall by John in Jordan , and returned

be well with them that fear full of the Holy Ghost," we

God, that fear before him.ll are given to understand that “ he

(To be Continued . ] was led by the Spirit into the

wilderness.” Here he was

tempted forty days by the devil ,

and ate nothing. At the expi

GENTLEMEN , ration of this time, he hunger

IF the following observa- ed. Taking advantage of this

tions on Matthew iv . l - 11, are opportunity, the tempter com

thought worthy of publication, ing to him said , “ if thou be the

they are at your disposal . Son of God, command that these

stones be made bread :" Here

To the worshippers of God by suggesting, that by this mira

it must afford strong con- cle he could both satisfy his hun

consolation under the various ger, and prove himself to be

vials of sheir faith , that Jesus the “ Son of God ." The pas

Christ, “ the captain of their sage, I think, will bear this par

salvation," " was tempted in all aphrase : Thou hast underta-'.

points like as they arc, yet with- ken to declare to the world that

out sin .” When they find that thou art the Son ofGod. Thou

the Son of God himself was sub- hast been here fasting these fora

Psalın lviii. 11.
ty days, and hast exhibited no

Euch. vii. 13. thing by which the truth of the
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declaration as yet appears ; but | whole course of his ministry.

on the contrary, is there not Leaving to his followers an ex

some reason to suspect it, for ample for them , in similar trials,

it was reasonable to suppose he defeated the enemy by the

that the Son of God wouldnot sword of the spirit, which is the
be liable to hunger and thirst, word of God . 66 But he ans

like the children of men , and wered and said , It is written,

subject to those other frailties to Man shall not live by bread

which theirnatures,are incident. alone, but by every word that

If thou wilt now convert these proceedeth out of the mouth of

stones into bread , the proof of God." *

thy divine character and claims Defeated in that first attempt,

will be complete ; that my re- but not discouraged from mak

quest is not unreasonable, in ing a new assault, “ Then the

another point of view, and as an devil taketh him up into the

additional motive for complying holy city, and setteth him on a

with it, consider that this inter- pinnacle ofthe temple, and saith

position of thy power will give unto him , If thou be the Son

thee the means of appeasing of God , cast thyself down ;"

that hunger under which thou and feeling the force of the wea

now laborest. " Such seems to be pon with which he had been

the import of the language used repulsed , and to give greater

by Satan. An artful supposition efficacy to the temptation he

that he might not be what he quotes a passage from the ninety

professed, if thou be the Son of first Psalm ; " He shall give his

God ; an insinuation that his angels charge concerning thee ;

ability to comply with the re- and in their hands they shall

quest,was doubtful ; an implied bear thee up, lest at any time

appeal to the honorof his cha- thou dash thy foot against a

racter ; a covert address to his stone." Atthis time, Satan does

appetite in his extreme hunger, not request our Saviour himself

all conspired to make the tempt to perform a miracle, to evince

ation strong and to prevail with the character which he main

the Saviour to work the miracle. tained, but holds up to view the

The Son of God came not into promise of the Father, that he

the world to work needless mira. would miraculously deliver him

cles, but to convince, and save, in the hazardous experiment

mankind ; by destroying the which was proposed to him to

works of the devil . make ; and prove that he was

Observe now how the great his Son by his seasonable inter

adversary of all good was re- ference to rescue him from des

pulsed ; not by the full interpo - truction. The eneiny still im

sition of that power which the plies it to be problematical

subject of the temptation pos- whether our Saviour was what

sessed, and which he gloriously he professed , by again saying,

displayed, when he conquered “ If thou art the Son of God."

death and triumphed over prin- Thus, as before, our Saviour

cipalities and powers ; but more was urged to the proof of his

conformably to that character

which he exhibited, through the * Deuterovomy yiii. 3.

Vol . VII. No. 9 .
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divire nature , by the tempter ; to consider the temptation as

but now, the veracity of the consisting in what the words

Father, and his affection to his import, or in provoking our

Son, were picaded as assurances Saviour to a heedless resent

of success , and the vindication ment, and some rash expression

of both were added as powerful of his displeasure . Possibly ,

inducements to put them to the and I state it only as possible,

trial . Again was the arch ene- both were had in view ; in order,

my repulsed , and the scripture, that if one failed , the other, at

which he hypocritically borrow- least, mightsucceed ; and well

ed to enforce his attack, was indeed might Satan have been

made subservient to liis own de- elated , had He, whom Angels

feat. « Jesus said unto him , and Archangels worship, wor

It is written again , Thou shalt shipped him ; and well might

not tempt the Lord thy God . " * the Son of God have been in

In this reply three things are dignant at the impudent and

ebservable . First, our Saviour impious proposal. But the di

declared it to be unlawful in frect import of the words is

him to tempt the Lord, by un- what. I shall consider. In the

necessarily and unlawfully ex- two former attempts,

posing himself to danger, with iour was urged to give proofof

the expectation of divine as- his being the Son of God i in

sistance on such an occassion . the first instance, by an exertion

Secondly ; by endeavoring to of his own power in performing

procure another to commit the a miracle ; in , the second, by

sia, Satan himself was convict- procuring the attestation of the

ed of tempting the Lord. But Father that he was divinely favo

thirdly ; Thou shalt not tempt ored ; the evidence of which

the Lord thy God, if rightly would lie in the Father's inter

considered, was a most severe position on his behalf to rescue

rebuke to Satan himself, inas- him from destruction . Finding

much as he had twice succes- that neither of these modes suc

sively tempted the Son of God, ceeded, Satan now addressed

who was both God, and Lord of himself to the pride, ambition ,

Satan . love ofwealth ,power,andpompof

Being suffered yet to pro- human nature ; either believing,

cced , “ Again , the devil taketh or insinuating, that he might be

him up into an exceeding high capable of such unworthy pas.

mountain , and sheweth him all sions. To man, weak , vain , and

the kingdoms of the world , and sinful; to man, who too little

thie glory of them ; And saith scruples what he worships, pro

anto him , All these things will vided some selfish gratification

I give thee , if thou wilt fall be the result, the possession of

down and worship me. " From those kingdoms with the glory

the daring effrontery,and match of them , might have seemed an

less impudence,displayed in this important object, the induce

solicitation after what had al- ment strong, and the purchase

ready passed, one is almost at a cheap. Not so with our Sav

loss to determine, whether he is iour ; those passions were not

* Deuteronomy vi. 16. his ; neither did He, who crea
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ted them , need such possessions of angels. But it is true that

as a gift, from one who was sub - Christians are tempted in vari

ject to him , and had nothing ous ways, by the same enemy,

which he did not receive , and re- by the world , and their own

ceived nothing, except his pun- lusts ; and it is also true that,

ishment, which he deserved. “ Blessed is the man who en

Considered in his human nature dureth temptation ; for when

only, was Christ subject to he is tried he shall receive the

temptation ; to that nature, crown of life which the Lord

then , must we bring down our hath promised to them that love

ideas on this subject, and in this him .” A way of escape will be

point of view .behold the Re- made for everyone who faith

deemer tempted in all points like fully resisteth ; and God will

as we are ; yet, observe, without provide for him consolations

sin . Acting conformably to his which the world can neither

human nature, therefore, our give nor take away .-- Christians

Saviour again defeats the enemy are here taught the importance

with the same weapon , the word of the “ Sword of the Spirit ,"

of God. But intending to permit and have set before then the

the tempterto proceed no further, success with which it was usel

he uses his authority ; an authori- 1 by their Lord and Master . It

ty however, which allhis faithful is the business of Christians

followers may likewise, in de diligently to read the scriptures,

pendence on him , use on like to understand their meaning,

occasions ; and thus cominands and so to impress them on their

* Get thee hence, Sa- memory and hearts, and so to

tan ; " adding, “ For it is writ-, implore the divine assistance,

ten, Thou shalt worship the and blessing on them , that they

Lord thy God, and him only may be always present to in

shalt thou serve ." * Observe struct, warp, rcprove, encourage

the issue. “ Then the devil and comfort them under all cir

leaveth him , and behold, angels cumstances,and on all occasions .

came and ministered unto him .” None but he that has tried them ,

The followers of Chiist have knows the value of the sacred

here an example set before them oracles, the aid which they af

for their imitation . They here ford, and the light and comfort ,

see how their glorious Master which they bring. A man , with

triumphed over the adversary of the word of God before his eyes,

their sonls, and the consolation and impressed on his heart, can

which he subsequently receiv- with difficulty allow himself in

ed ; « and, behold, angels came sin, and give way to temptation ;

and ministered unto him." . It is it is , when blessed with the in

not supposed that Christians fluence of the spirit, a sword

will be tempted, directly in form , which no enemycan withstand ,

as he was ; nor that their suc- or successfully encounter. May

cessful resistance will be attend those who have already tried it ,

ed with a yisible ministration try it more ; and may those

who have hitherto rejected it ,

put it to trial .

* See Deutronomy, vi. 13, & x . RURICOLA.

20, & 1. Sam. vii. 3.

him ;
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Memoirs of Mrs. Abigail Wells. She made him a kind, affection

ate wife . They lived together

VHE most of serious readers in the greatest harmony and

of the Magazine are best friendship for half a century.

pleased with short historical They had a numerous family

sketches of the lives and expe- of children, · seven daughters

riences ofthose Christians, who and four sons. One of the

have been distinguished for their daughters deceased in infancy,

attainments in religious know. She exerted herself to give her

ledge and piety . Such short children a good education , and

historical sketches are, likewise, was particularly attentive to the

very instructive. We are anx- education of her daughters,
ious to know how others, seeking above all their religious

who have professed to have ex- welfare. Two of her sonshave

perienced the power, as well as lately departed life, one in the

to have been attached to the 47th year of his age, and the

form of godliness, have lived ; other in the 35th , leaving fami

have conversed ; and have died . lies to mourn their loss. Two

Curiosity is gratified while the afflicted widows! Her husband,

heart is warmed, the mind en- for a number of years past, has

lightened, and zeal invigorated. been unable to do any thing for

It is both interesting and edify his family, through bodily in

ing, to see how religion has been firmity. For several years, he

acted out, in the lives of its pro- was wholly helpless. All the
fessors. weight of family concerns, and

Mrs. Abigail Wells, the sub- the direction of their agricultu

ject of these few lines, was the ral business devolved upon her.

daughter of Stephen and Mary . She sustained the burden with

Kellogg. She was born at Had great fortitude, and cheerful

ley, state of Massachusetts, Au- ness. She managed her busi

gust 10 , 1738 . Her parents ness with prudence ; and to

were reputable. In her natural wards her helpless husband ex

make, she was sprightly and hibited the greatest tenderness,

cheerful. She spent her youth, the kindest affection , and most

as others commonly do, in unremitting care . At length

thoughtlessness and security in worn out with infirmities and

sin : her social disposition led sinking under pain , nature was

her to be fond of gay circles, exhausted, and he was dismissed

and ' fashionable amusements : from this mortal state. He de

the concern of her soul, and d life on the 11th ofDecem

things of her eternal salvation ber 1806. During his long weak

had no place in her mind. She ness and infirmity, she was as

was agreeable and beloved - by attentive to him as was possi.

her youthful acquaintance. At ble, ever attempting to soothe

the age of nineteen years she and encourage him , and by tena

formed a matrimonial connex- der sympathy, to share in his

ion with Mr. Ashbel Wells of sorrows.

West-Hartford, April 21, 1757. She lived in the married stato

He was a sober , moral charac . about eleven years, without any

ter , and of a reputable family particular concern about, or at
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such 'means,

tention to religion . She only on her mind before . Now ,

observed its forms,without seek- when she stood by the coffin ,

ing to become acquainted with and beheld the lifeless form
its power. From her educa- the breathless remains of the

tion, she was accustomed to re- deceased , her mind was imme

vere it, as an honored name. diately, and greatly affected.

But she did not consider, wheth - Tears flowed. She instantly turn

er it were any thing more . ed her reflections inward, upon

But it was the design and pur- her own condition . She asked

pose of a gracious and merci- herself this plain, but solemn

ful God to make her savingly question , “ What would have

acquainted with its power ; and become of me, had it been my

to bring her to love its doc- lot, to have died instead of this

trines- practise its duties, and person ? Where should I have

experience its consolations. In- been ? I must have gone down

finite wisdom knows how to ac- to misery_been lifting up mine

complish all its purposes, by eyes in torment— been beyond

as divine grace the reach of pardoning mercy

will render effectual. God al- inheriting the fruit of my own

ways effects his kind purposes, folly and impenitence, for I

by the instrumentality of second know myself to be destitute of

He is the great first religion .”

cause of all things, and gives Thoughts of this kind deeply

energy to all the means, which affected her. She trembled to

he employs. His administra - think of herself. She knew

tion of his universalgovernment, that shehad, all her days, dis

is a kingdom of means. Mrs. regarded a Saviour's voice : tur

Wells had, for years, attended ned a deaf ear to the messages

public worship - heard the word of divine grace : misimproved

discussed, and observed religious all providences ; ' and wasted

institutions : but all withoutany away her precious time and sea

saving benefit. Her conscience sons of salvation in sin , and the

was unalarmed . She felt no cares of the world . She was

conviction of sin , nor realized brought under deep awakenings.

the danger of impenitence. The Her fears were exceedingly a

first thing, which, in a kind pro- larmed. Her convictions were

vidence, was used as a means powerful, and at times, almost

to awaken her attention to her overwhelming. Thecursesof the

spiritual concerns, was the sight law were arrayed against her.

of the corpse of a young wo- A sense ofher base ingratitude,

mån, whose funeral she aitend- under mercies received ,first af
ed. She was

causes.

now about the fected her. God had been so

age of thirty years. She had infinitely good and bountiful

often seen the pale and breath- so kind and merciful to her, all

less remains of her fellow -crea- her life, and she had been so

tures conveyed to the lonely | evil and unthankful to him, so

grave, and deposited in the dust . heedless, and hardened in sin ,

*But the sight, though melan- that she seemed to stand in as..

choly and affecting, had no salu- tonishment. She was in great

tary and permanent impression distress and agony of mind on
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account of her state. Her con- attended her, she never did, nor

viction of sin was" sometimes could give up her hope of salva

higher, than at others, and con- tion by a Redeemer, and that

tinued about six months. At her peace was inade with God .

length, a gracious God appeared . She accustomed herself to keep

for her ; turned her mourning a diary, a considerable part
of

into rejoicing ; brought her out her life, after her becoming pi

of darkness into his marvellous ous, and penned down many

light ;, subdued the enmity of exercises of her mind. Noone,

her heart ; implanted , as she I believe, can peruse those ex

trusted, a principle of love su - ercises ofheart, which she com

preme to himself. She bowed mitted to writing, without feel

to his sovereignty ; felt a de- ing that she had made eminent

fight in a crucified Redeemer, attainments in the divine lif

and a willingness to come unto in Christian experience, and

him, 10 rest on him , to receive Christian knowledge. She liv .

him as her all, ber help, her ed a life ofprayer, ofcommunion

hope, her dependence, her right- with God, of careful attention on

eousness , her consolation . The duly, and self-examination . The

clivine character now appeared points most worthy of notice in

glorious to her in all its attri- her life and Christian exercises,

butes ; holiness and justice, as as we collect from her papers,

well as goodness and mercy, -- were prayerfulness ; love to the

She seemed to rejcice in him as house of God, his word dispen

a sin -punishing, as well as a sin- sed , snd ordinances administer

pardoning God. The law of ed ; candor; sanctification of na

God in all its purity, extent, and tural affection ; rejoicing in the

-sanctions, she could aclmire and mercies and governmentof God ;

love . A Redeemer that shed and delightful views of a Redee

his blood for sinners appeared to mer's blood , atonement and

her altogether lovely , the chief righteousness. In respect 10 all

anong ten thousand, her soul's these, there was something pe

deliglite All religion , its doc- culiar, something distinguish

trines, duties, and ordinances ing in her , exercises and expe

appeared unto her pleasing, and riences, as detailed in her diary

she thought she could give her and other papers . Some short

self up to her God and Saviour extracts, as proofs of wirat has

for ever. She used often to say, now been observed , it will be

“ itwas a sense of God's won proper to make. Her exercises

derful mercy in sparing her, of mind -- and views of divine

while others were called to ap- things are put down by her upon

pear before their judge, which paper, in such a manner, as

first alarmed and awakened her. I must satisfy every body, who

And that she trusted her awa- should see them , that she could

kenings and convictions had not have the remotest idea, that

terminated in a real conversion ." any extracts would ever be

After this, through the whole made from them . We take a

course of her life , she had the peculiar pleasure, in knowing

comfort of a good hope. What. what a person's views and cx

ever imperfections or failings crcises of mind are on the sub

{

1

1
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ject of religion , when alone not been brought from darkness

when no eyes sce-- but the eye into marvellous light . I pray

of omniscience. Nothing in this God to give them a sense of

case will be assumed - nothing their danger — to enable them to

will be insincere, or deceitiſul, apply to a Saviour, who is wil

and hypocritical ling to save all that come unto

She was remarkable for a him , even the chief of sinners.***

spirit of prayerfulness. She did 1 : 1 her secret prayers, on sabbath

Mot allow herself, to live in the mornings one of her constant

omission of this important duty . petitions, was, " Oh, grant unto

She highly prized the privilege me, this day, and to all thy peo

of prayer to a merciful God. ple, and my dear children , a sab

She was grieved, when she felt bath -day's blessing .” She seems

á coldness and formality in it. ed to delight in prayer, and to

She had great hungerings and experience in that important

thirstings ofsoul after nearness duty, much comfort. Through

of communion with God, in the all her diary, she 'manifests an

duty of private cievotion . Each uncoinmon love to the sabbath

morning and evening, she re- to the house of God to the

solved to draw near to God, in word dispensed and to holy or

prayer.And many times , in dinances administered . She of

á day would her heart ascend to ten repeats « Oh , how delightful

him , in short ejaculatory ad- the holy sabbath , and house and

dresses . But morning and even worship of God his gospel

ing were her stated seasons of preached, and sacraments dis
private devotion . She accus- penscd !”-It is my desire to

tomed herself to pray much for dwell in the house of the Lord!

the Church of Gol- for all all the days of my life - low

faithful ministers of the gospel can so many who live under the

--for the world for the afflict gospel , neglect the dispensation

ed — and especially for the spirit of it, on the Lord's day - for a

ual good of her children, and trifling excuse absent them

dear friends .
She frequently selves? What a dreadful account

records some parts of her se will sabbath -breakers have to

cret prayer. In one, she thus give to the final judge ! ” She

mourns before God, over her was one of the most constant at

little progress in religion_tendants upon public worship

how little progress do I make ever known. She had a nu

in the things of religion-- how merous family , and lived three

slowly do my drowsy faculties miles from the place of wor

move ! I pray for some life . For ship. But she would rise ear

without life there is no strength . lier on sabbath mornings, than

Yet my gracious Gori is ex- on other inotings, on parpose

ceedingly kind to me . He heaps to prepare for a reasonable at

favors upon me . Fle surrounds tendance. Nothing prevented

me with mercies because he her attendance butreal necessity

will be gracious." --She pleads, or sickness . She often says

ja secret prayel', for unrenewed " I pray God to bless me in his
ginners thus, 4 I pray for a house of prayer - to meet me

partion of their sins, who liave there to suit a word for niem

1
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and direct his faithful ministers, children , and friends than is

to give a portion of meat in common . She often spake of

due season to every one. " She them of receiving letters from

made it her practice to write them --of sending letters to them ,

down the texts preached from , in a most tender manner. But

each sabbath , and the sum or all her warmth of affection was

chief thing intended in the ser turned into a religious channel.

mon. She took far greater hap- She counselled and advised , ex

piness, in gospel-sabbaths- pub- borted and urged them to make

lic worshipholy ordinances religion their chief concern, with

and religious duties than in all a mother's tenderness of

any temporal things. heart, and melting persuasion .

Another excellence in her In her private devotions, on sab

Christian character was a spirit bath -mornings, this was

ofcandor and forbearance . There constant petition, . May my

is no person , but will have ene- children have this day, a sab

mies to reproach them ; and if bath -day's blessing, May God

eminently pious,malice and pre- meet with thein to day. May

judice will not fail to imputethe they remember the sabbath and

whole to mere pretence and hy- keep it holy." In her journies

pocrisy. Charity rejoiceth not in to visit them , she used to ask of

iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth . God in prayer, “ Oh, make this

Beareth all things, believeth all visit turn to their spiritual ac

things, hopeth all things, endurethcount. Let God be honored

all things . She was always rea- and glorified , by this visit to my

dy to hope well of others, in a children ." If parents, in gene

religious view , as far as there ral, were equally anxious for

were any grounds to hope. She their children's spiritual welfare
would say, " I have so many im- to instruct and . warn them .--

perfections and failings myself, to pray for them, how happy

that I dare not rashly condemn would be the consequence !

or judge others. I would cover Most families, in

their faults with the mantle of would be nurseries of virtue and

charity." She was peculiarly at- piety.
tached to what are called the doc . She was remarkable for re

trines of grace : delighted ex - joicing in the mercies and govern

ceedingly in religious conversa- ment of God. In all her trials

tion , and was able to bear an ed- and afflictions, she would adore

ifying part in it : she loved the a holy and righteous God - boit.

society of piouspeople ; and es before bim in submission and res

pecially ofgospel ministers. signation , and rejoice in all his

The sanctification of natural mercies to her, and hers . She

affections was a distinguishing had great afflictions and bereave

trait in her Christian character. ments, in her family, the latter

Her greatest wish in respect to part of her life. A kind and be .

her family, children, and friends, loved husband for years together

was, that they might be the chil- was very infirin , nay, even help
dren and friends of God. She less. She was all attention to

seemed to have a greaterwarmth him, would often weep over his

of affection for her family , her case, but still would say, « God

W

S

this case ,
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is just, is good , is kind. I adore mine . May his blood wash away

and submit. He has put this my guilt.” Expressions like

cup of bitter distress into my these abound in her diary.

hands, and shall I complain ? " Christ was her help, her hope,

She was bereaved of two sons, her joy, her dependence, her all

who had families, a few months in all.

before her own death . Her sor- Such was her life, and in her

rows and troubles were multi- death, her God and her Saviour

plied . One afflictive Providence were near to her, supported

after another visited her. There her, and raised her above the

was an accumulation of distress fears of death . Her şickness

and sorrows. But in all , she was short, and painful. She

acquiesced in the divine govern- had enjoyed uncommon health

ment . She would say, " o in her life. During her last

my soul , forget not the mercies sickness, she had her reason , to

of the Lord. God is still kind . the moment of dissolution . She

Bless , O my soul, the living was seized with a violent pleu

God, and forget not all his bene- risy. On the eighth day , it ter

fits. ” Her constant cry was, minated in death . In the early

“ Oh, give thanks unto the Lord stage of the disorder, she seem

for hismercy endureth forever." ed to have a presentiment, that

Be still, and know that I am it would be fatal ; never expres

God . She would often repeat, sed a wish to get well ; and said

God , is my friend what can I she desired nothing contrary to

wish for more ? glory. to God God's will . She constantly

in the highest." She was so praised God, when she spoke

swallowed up in admiring and of his dealings towards her , and

adoring his government, that called on every one to join in

she would exclaim glory, glory , praise. 66 My time, she said

glory to God. Her breath was draws near, I shall soon leave all

the breath of praise, and her earthly things, and am willing

life, a song of praise to God. to depart, the moment my heav

A Redeemer was peculiarly enly Father sees fit to call me,

dear to her in his work, offices, I trust my work is done. God

grace, atonement, and right has come near to me, and fillech

eousness . Her private diary my soul with praise, I have for

is
very fall of warm expres some time past had a clear sun,

sions of love to her Redeemer, I have had no dark hours. Such

of dependence on his merits, of mercies, such unmerited favors

a desire of pardon through his bestowed on me ! I am nothing,

precious blood. · She often ex- less than nothing ! yet God

claims, “ Oh, for pardon through deals most bountifully with me.

his precious - precious blood : Oh, the wonders of redeeming

my sins are many, are great, but love ! that God should draw so

my Redeemer died to save sin- near to me, a vile worm of the

ners ' : his righteousness is all dust, to surround and fill me

my hope — is infinitely full. Oh, with mercies ! Praise the Lord,

that all would come to him - 10 my soul, and forget not all

might see his glory : May his his benefits.” At another time,

Holy Spirit sanctify me , and shortly before her death , she

Vol. VII. NO . 9 . U u
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said, « her work was done. in the morning; she fell asleep

Blessed be God, that he has in the arms of her Saviour, and

enabled me to prepare for death in not only pleasing, but joyful

before I was brought to this and triumphant hopes of eternal

Oh,what a blessing, she said to life. She met death, not only

her children, who were present, with composure and serenity,

that I did not have this sickness, but with joy and triumph. Du

while
your father was living, it ring her sickness,she conversed

would have killed him to have on the awful agonies of dissolv

seen iny distress. I was kept | ing nature, the solemn shades,

till now . I have had every thing and glooms of death, as a flea

I wished for, Gorils time has sing subject. Blessed are the
come, and his time is best . I dead that die in the Lord - Let

am ready and willing to go. To me die the death of the righteous

depart and be with Christ is far -Vark the fierfect man, and be

better than to stay here.” On hold the uprighi, for the end of

Saturday and Sabbath clay, the thatman is peace. Man goeth

day bofore her death ,her whole to his long home, and themourn
soul seemed filled with love to ers go about the streets. The

God , and admiration of her Re- body returns to the dust, but the

deemer, frequently repeating soul to God that gave it. For

psalms and hymns expressive of the children of the deceased, by

the happiness of her mind . She nature and connexion , we cannot

was raised above the fear of but wish the spirit of the de

death, “ I am notafraid to die.” parted mother to rest on them.

O death where is thy sting ! The Christian dying in triumph.

O grave where is thy victory ! is a glorious, instructive, and

On the 19th of January, 2 o'clock improving sight.
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A STATEMENT

71OF THE FUNDS OF THE MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

CONNECTICUT, JANUARY 1 , 1807 .

No. 1 .

N

N

B

F

L

1

1

ACCOUNT of Sums contributed in the several Congregational Socie

eties in the State of Connecticut, for the support of Missions, on

the first Sabbath of May, 1806 , pursuant to a Resolve of the

General Assembly of said State, passed May, 1804 .

HARTFORD COUNTY. Canton, 60 73

Hartford , First Society, $61 19 | East Hartford , First, 21 26

South , 26
Orford , 20

West, 53 13 East -Windsor, North , 27

Berlin , Kensington, 8 Enfield , 22 01

New Britain , 23 36 Farmington , First," 79 61

Worthington, 16 37
Northington, 11 33

Bristol, 20 70 Glastenbury, First, 23 04

Burlington , 9 561 Granby, Salmon Brook , 6 40
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Hartland, East, 7 50 FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

West, 19 Fairfield , First, 29

Marlborough , 8 16
Green's Farms, 13 63

Simsbury, First,
19 48 Greenfield , 8

Southington, 13 10 Danbury, First, 31 61

Suffield , First, 16 25 Bethel, 3 70

West, 4 01 Greenwich , West, 38 12

* Wethersfield , First, 59 60 Huntington, Ripton , 10

Newington , 17 90 New -Canaan, 22 07

Windsor, First, 22 55 New - Fairfield , 3 90

Wintonbury, 12 57 Newtown, 5

Norwalk , 26 63

Total, Hartford County , 674 81 Reading, 6 14

NEW HAVEN COUNTY, Ridgefield , First, 6 20

New -Haven , Brick , 44 27 Ridgbury, 6 50

UnitedSociety, 34 Sherman , 5 12

West Haven, 10 40 Stamford, First, 23

Branford, First, 11 10 North Stamford, 6 50

North Branford, 1 71 Middlesex, 3 77

Cheshire, First, 9 Stanwich , 11

Columbia , 6 Stratford First, 4 50

Derby, First, 4 33 Stratfield, 12 50

Great Hill, 3 Trumbull, 3 43
Guilford, First,

13 Weston, Norfield, 2 51

East, 12 63 North Fairfield , 4 85

North , 11 79 | Wilton, 8 53

Hamden , Mount Carmel, 11 58

East Plains, 7 81 Total, Fairfield County , 287 21

Milford , First and Second , 37 37

North , 14 52 WINDHAM COUNTY.

Meriden,
10 97 Windham , First, 3 63

North -Haven, 15 18 Scotland, 3

Wallingford,
3 88 | Ashford , First, 4

Waterbury, First, 7 59 Westford, 4 03
Middlebury , 9 08 Brooklyn ,

3 28
Wolcott,

6 50 Canterbury, First, 6

Woodbridge, Amity, 13 35 Westminster, 4 20

Bethany, 2 25 Columbia, 12 05

Hampton, 26 46

Total,New Haven County , 301 31 Killingly, Second,
5 18

Third , 271
NEW -LONDON COUNTY. Lebanon, First,

41 51

New -London, 60 35 Goshen 8

Norwich, First, 38 50 Exeter, 2 05

Chelsea, 24 20 Mansfield, First, 11

Bozrah ,
6.31 North , 7 55

Franklin , 10 87 | Plainfield , 15 25

Lisbon , Newent, 14 Pomfret, First, 12 80

Hanover, 6 76 | Abington, 10 73

Lyme, First, 10 42 Thompson, 6 58

Montville,First, 22 86 Woodstock , First , 8 86
Preston, North , 52 25 Muddy Brook , 15 37

West, 2 57

Total, New -London County, 246 52

Total, Windham County, 216 76
* Since this account was audit

ed the contribution of Stepney LITCHFIELD County.

Parish, in the town of Wethersfield, Litchfield, First, 47

has been paid into the Treasury, South Farms, 17 82

amounting to 30 Dolls. 75 Cents.
Barkhempsted , Winsted, 26

y and

OF

2718, 08

of the

6 ) 73

21 26

20

27

22 01

79 61

113
4

6 V
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Bethlem , 35 20 Chatham , First,
7 50

Canaan , First, 25 Middle Haddam , 4 37

North , 10 Durham , 23 88

Colbrook , 22 76 East-Haddam , First, 21

Cornwall, First, 21 26 Millington, 19 60

Second, 10 05 Hadlyme, 8 95

Goshen, 87 43 Killingworth , First, 6 36

Harwinton, 22 25 North , 17 01

Kent, 13 Saybrook , First,
9 28

New -Hartford, 43 29 Second , 7 12

Norfolk , 47 85 Third, 4 63

Plymouth , 10 32 Fourth , 8 61

Roxbury , 11 26

Salisbury , 29 Total, Middlesex County, 173 83
Sharon, First, 27 78

Southbury, First, 13 TOLLAND COUNTY.

South Britain , 8 Tolland.

Torrington, First, 20 25 Bolton, First, 46

Torringford, 37 52 North , 18 25

Warren , 35 62 | Coventry, First, 13 31

Washington, First,
27 66

North, 15 80

New - Preston, 22 42
Andover,

14

Watertown, 24 22 Ellington , 17 61

Winchester, 14 20 Hebron, First, 7 25

Woodbury, 15 33 Gilead, 8 01

Somers, 22 38

Total, Litchfield County, 719 49 Stafford, First, 5 66

Willington,
9 76

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Middletown, First, 17 29 Total, Tolland County, 189 84

Upper Houses, 575
Haddam , 12 48

11 81

M

i

SUMMARY

HARTFORD COUNTY,

New -HAVEN , do.

NEW-LONDON, do,

FAIRFIELD, do .

WINDHAM, do.

LITCHFIELD, do.
MIDDLESEX, do.

TOLLAND, do.

674 81

301 31

246 52

287 21

216 76

719 49

173 83

189 84

TOTAL, S2809 77

NO. 2 .

FUNDSof the Society arising from other sources than the Contri ,

butions in May 1806.

1806.JanuanContributions of 1805 received since January 1, 1806, viz .

15 . Hebron Gilead,

February 3. Fairfield, Green's Farms,
14

March 21. Lebanon, Exeter,
2 26

23 26

$ 7
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Contributions in the new settlements, viz.

January 31. ToRev,Israel Day,

September 13 . Rev. Calvin Ingals,

October 27 . Rev. Asa Carpenter,

November 6. Rev. William Graves,

7 68

22 08

3 67

31 01

64 44

January 14 .

May 9 .

52 86

Contributions from sundry Societies, viz.

Female Association of Hebron , 9

do. do. Litchfield , 31 54

Ladies' Society in Norwich, 12 31

Donations by sundry Individuals, viz ,

Rev. George Colton, Bolton ,
25

Susanna Fox, and others, New -London, 12

EzekielWilliams, Esq. Wethersfield, 200

Deacon Aaron Moses, Canton, 3 50

January 8.

14 .

April 1.

September 17,
240 50

Donations by persons unknown , viz

January 8. ALady of Huntington, 5

February 5. A Friend of Missions, 10

7. de do. 2

19 . do. do, 11 32

March 5. do do. of Bethlem , 1

20. A Lady of Torrington, 4

A Boy of do. 10 years old, 0 10

A Lady of Simsbury , 1

May 9. A Friend of Missions, of Woodbury , 1

19. do. do. of Berlin, 5

20 . do. do . of Cheshire, 104

June 2 do. do. of Westville, N. Y. 3

17 . do. də. of Canton . 1

19. A Lady of Stamford, 4 25

. do. of New -Hampshire , 6

September1.
do. of Windham , 3

29. A Friend of Missions, 2

October 17 . A young Lady of Torrington, 1

November 7 . A Friend of Missions. 0 50

12 . C. Y. A. 2

167 17

September 4. Avails of Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, 672 97

December 31. Interest on Money Loaned . 1227 98

2449 17

NO . 3 .

Disbursements by order of the Trustees,

Order, No.

Jan. 21. 272 To Rev. Joseph Badger Miss'y. to New -Con

necticut.
$ 30

31. 273 Rev. Israel Day, do . Vermont 61 50

April 1. 274 Rev. Asa Carpenter, do. do. 24

275 do. do. do. 14

10 . 276 Rev. Calvin Ingals, do. New - York & Penn . 1
277 do. do . do. 25

12.
278 Mr. Elisha Colt, for assisting the Treasurer, 3
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1

D

29. 279

May 1. 280

7. 281

8. 282

9 . 283

284

12. 285

19 . 286

20. 287

24. 288

June 6. 289

19. 290

July 11. 291

292

18. 293

August28. 294

Sept. 3 . 295

4 .

297

12. 298

13. 299

29. 300

Octr. 16, 301

27. 302

Novr. 6 . 303

13 304

Rev. Joseph Badger, Miss'y, to N.Connecticut, 50
Rev. ThomasRobbins, do. do. 60

Rev. Calvin Chapin , do. do. 100

Rev. William Graves, do. New - York , 25

Rev. Abel Flint, Stationary and Postage, 10 52

Messrs. Hudson & Goodwin , do. and Printing, 28 08

Rev. Israel Day, Miss'y. to Vermont, 1

Mr. Eli Hyde, do. New - York , 1

Mr. Elisha Colt, for assisting Treasurer, 3

John Porter, Esq . for his services as Auditor, 50

Book committee, forbooks for new settlements, 50

Andrew Kingsbury, Esq.Salary asTreasurer,100

Rev. ThomasRobbins,Miss'y. to N.Connect. 40

Mr. Oliver Wetmore, do. Vermont, 1

Rev.Thomas Robbins, do. N. Con . 150

Mr. John Hough , do. Vermont, 25

Rev. Thomas Robbins, do. N. Con . 29

Rev. Abel Flint, for his services as Auditor. 25

do.
do. Secretary, 25

Rev. Sylvester Dana,Balance of an old Acct. 1

Rev. Calvin Ingals,Missy to N. Y.and Penn. 115
Rev. Israel Brainerd, do. do. 15

Messrs. Lincoln & Gleason, for binding Books, 12 20

Rev. AsaCarpenter, Miss'y toVermont, 56

Rev. William Graves, do. New - York , 87

Rev. Calvin Chapin, do. N. Connect. 43

1

At

296

TO

(

$

៤

A

F

I

I

]
1261 30

No. 4 .

Treasurer's Account Current.

6

2

Dr.
Cr.with Andrew Kingsbury, as their Treasurer.

To AmountofCash paid by
By balance, in favorof the

'order of the Committee,
Society , January 1, 1806.21196 944

of Accts. as per state
By contributions in May

ment, No. 3 .................1261 301 1806, as per statement

No. 1 ......... 2809 771
Tobalance, carried to cre

By donations, interest, & c.

dit of new account.....25194 584 as per statement No. 2 .... 2449 17
1

$ 26455 89
$ 26455 89

#ston ... *** . * . *.....

Amount of permanent

Fund.............. ..15245 93

For current expenses........ 9948 651

By balance of the a
25194 581

bove Account ................ 25194 581

A. KINGSBURY, Treasurer, to the M. S. of Conn.

ABEL FLINT, Auditor.

Hartford , December 31 , 1806.
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A particular List of the Contributions, received in the new settlea

ments, contained in the general statement, No. 2 .

To Rev. Israel Day, in Vermont. Delaware County.

At Greensborough, from a
Friend of Missions, 2 00 Pinefield , Cook House, 1 06

do. do .
2 00 do . Dickinson's settlement 1 75

do. do. 1 00 do. Creek , 1 001

do. 0 60 Walton , 2 402

Derby, Contribution , 2 08 Middletown, 2 21

Delhi, 2 67

7 68

ToRev. Asa Carpenter in Vermont.
31 01

AtBurk ,Mr. Ira Humphrey, 1 00

St. Johnsbury, Contribution , 1 50 | To Rev. Calvin Ingals, inthe Wes

Greensborough, Mr. E
tern Counties of New York , and

phraim Strong,
1 17 Northern Counties of Pennsylva

nia .

3 67 | AtPalmyra,
5.47

To Rev. William Graves, in the Easton ,
2 56

Counties of Otsego'and Delaware, Augusta,
2 60

state ofNewYork. Post - Town,
2 18

Otsego County, Middletown ,
0 71

At Otsego,Schuyler's Lake, 1 745 Athens, 1 36

Richfield , 76 Nanticook , 2 30

Plainfield, 2 19 Great Bend, 1 18

Exeter, 7 244 Chenango,David Hotchkiss, 1

Burlington, Wharton Creek , 1 845 Walton ,
2 72

Burlington, 1 01

Hartwick , 2 OCI
22 08

Pittsfield , 3 10

1

Donations of Books in the course of the Year.

60 Friendly Visit to the House of Mourning, by Mr. Joseph Rogere.

25 Putnam's Essays, by Rev. Aaron Putnam .

36 Emmons' Sermon on Baptism , by Rev. Leonard Wooster,

6 Wooster's Sermons, by do.

12 Testaments, by N. L

25 Putnam on the Bible, by Rev. Aaron Putnam .

96 Doddridge'sRiseand ProgressofReligion ,by Mr.Wm. Woodbridge.

30 Poetical Address to a Deist, bya Friendof Missions.

123 Trumbull's Sermons on Divine Revelation, for the copy right of an

Edition of that work .

A List of Book sent to the new settlenients in the course of the Year.

BOUND Books, viz .

50 Trumbull's Sermons on Divine Revelation.

60 Doddridge's Rise and Progress of Religion .

66 Testaments.

2 Davies' Sermons, 1 sett, 2 vols

2 Village Sermons, 1 sett, 2 vols,

1 Smalley's Sermans.

18 Dwight's Psalms and Hymns.

6 Henry on Prayer.

205
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PAMPHLETS, viz .

212 Summary ofChristian Doctrines.

60 FriendlyVisitto the House of Mourning.

400 Trumbull on FamilyPrayer.

100 Sermons on the ProdigalSon.

18 Doddridge's Address to Families.

27 Sermonsto Children .

: 50 Putnam's Essays.

636 Connecticut Evangelical Magazine,
24 Emmons on Baptism .

6 Wooster's Sermons.

25 Putnam on Divine Revelation .

1763

6670 Sent in preceding years.

8433 Total number of Books sent to the New Settlements

T

Report of the Trustecs of the Rev. Royal Phelps performed

Hampshire Missionary Society, a Mission to the westward of on

made at their annual meeting in ly 8 weeks. From his journal

Northampton , the last Thurs- it appears that he had a truly

day in August, 1806. missionary spirit and labored

without ceasing, and to much
THE Trustees would inform effect. These missionaries, who

the Society, that the Mis- have entirely approved them

sionaries, employed the last year, selves to the Trustees, assure

completed their respective Mis- you of the respect with which

sions without any special incon- they were commonly treated ; of
venience and with honor to them- the readiness shewn to hear the

selves, and with advantage and word preached ; to receive more
success to the common cause. private instruction and attend

Rev. Messrs. Payson Willis- conferences for religious con

ton and Thomas H. Wood, la- versation . Their services were

bored in the counties of Onon- gratefully acknowledged. A

dago and Chenango ; each of repetition of similar ones earn

them fifteen weeks . Mr. Woodestly requested , missionary in.

rode 1400 miles, preached 70 stitutions highly estimated , and

sermons,administered the Lord's their benevolent exertions al

supper once, baptism 15 times, most every where thankfully

visited 11 schools and about 300 | owned. Often it was difficult

families, attended several con- / for the people to utter all which

ferences, and distributed the So- they wished and experienced .

ciety's books as he had opportu- , In divers places an hearing ear

nity and found there was need. was granted . The hearers hung

Mr. Williston was not less on the lips of the animated .
active, laborious and faithful in

speaker ; eager to hear, desir
performing the several parts of ous to improve, slow to depart,
his Mission .

and ready to return . Impres

{

1

C

$

9 .
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sions were made by the truth, and attended funerals. Mr.

faithfully and powerfully preach- Sewall rode nearly 1400 miles,

ed , which, it is hoped, will be preached 133 sermons, visited

permanent. The Holy Spirit private families, attended con

working effectually with the ferences, and performed other

word ; renewing the heart and missionary labors .

reforming the life. They state Mr. Dutton was equally dis

that such is the destitute and posed and enabled to discharge

helpless condition of many of the important trust committed

the new settlements that they to him . They rendered useful

still greatly and probably will services to the society ; their

long need all which the funds of labors were gratefully received

this society, and other societies and crowned with success. All

will be able to do for their relief. your missionaries agree in the

Many of the infant plantations uulity and pecessity of continu

are small and scattered : some ing these missions, ofincreasing

of them are divided in their re- the number of laborers and

ligious opinions, and some are contracting the field of labor.

broken by sharp and unchristian The laborers being few and

contentions. Messrs. Williston their harvest plenteous, and de

and Wood had a friendly inter- sirous of doing more good, the

view with the New -Stockbridge field of labor may be improper

Indians, under the immediate ly extendal and the proposed ef

care of the Rev. John Ser- fect dininished . Every thing

GEANT. Something was said cannot be effected and should

relative to a missionamong some not be attempted by a few per

remote tribes of indians ; part- sons in a short time, embracing

çularly the Miami and Dela- a large extent of territory in

Though at pressuit your their commission. Fearing lest

funds are small and siough few they should not do what is ex

are qualified and inclined to un pected andallotted them ; they

dertake such a mission and are induced to pass rapidly from

though yet little is doing, the place to place, and lessen their

friends of souls are earnestly ministerial services. They can

looking for the time when a wi- not dowhat they would . Could

der door may be opened to three objects be gained ; an in

preach to the natives the ever- crease of missionaries, a con

lasting gospel of the blessed traction of their limits and a

God andour Saviour. lengthening of their missions

Rev. "Messrs. Joseph Field, much greater good would be ef
Samuel Sewall and John Dut- fected . At present necessity

ton fulfilled a mission in the restrains your operations. Pro

whole of fifty -four weeks, in the vidence may in time remove

counties of Oxford and Kenne- these difficulties, brighten your

bec in the district of Maine.- prospects, and enlargeyourfunds

Mi. Field preached 83 times ; and furnish sufficient numbers

35 on the Lord's day and 48 on to preach in remote parts the un

other days ; administered the searchable riches of Christ, to

Lord's supper four times and se- the instruction, conversion and

Ven baptisms, inspected schools salvation of many thousands of

VOL. VII . NO . 9 . IV W
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precious and immortal souls .-- Society's benefit 700 copies at a

Larger contributions have been very reasonable price ; one hun

made to the funds in the new dred and sixty of which have

settlements the last year, than been exchanged for 2,000 sheets
before. of Tracts and other works pro

The Trustees at their last an- per for distribution. Bound

nual meeting appropriated for with Vincent, is a well written

the present year, for missions a address on the subject of pray

sum not exceeding 900 dolls . er and family religion, by Rev.

and for books the sum of 400 Dr. Trumbull. The neat pro

dollars. You have now five fits of a good work , called the
missionaries in your employ- Panoplist, arrising from the

ment-kev . Messrs. Joseph sales in this county, have been

Blodget, David H. Williston , offered by the Editors for your
John Dutton, RoyalPhelps and benefit ; and will add between
Nathaniel Dutton. Messrs. 70 and 100 dollars to your funds.

Blodget, Williston and John The Trustess state that seve

Dutton , are employed in Oxford ral donations have been made

and Kennebec counties for fifty by individuals, well wishers to
weeks in the whole. Messrs. the cause. Hon. William Phil

Phelps and Nathaniel Dutton, lips, Esq . of Boston , has made

are employed in Onondago and one of fifty dollars ; which has

Chenango counties and on the been acknowledged ina letter of
Black -river for fifty -twoweeks, thanks addressed to him .--Li

making in the whole 102 Weeks beral sums have been received
service for 856 dollars. this year from the Female As

As yetbut a few communica - sociation : document (B)

tions have been received from shows. It is believed that ma

the missionaries. Those which ny streams will yet flow from

have been are of an encourag- that source into your treasury

ing and pleasing nature . As in which will benefit and rejoice

former years the Trustees in those who need and desire pious,
this, have attended to the distri- instruction. The charitable

bution of books. They con- contributions made at different

ceive that this object claims just times since the last meeting
and much attention and must have increased the funds. The

claim it in future . In this way annuities have been generally

continual and rich instruction though not wholly paid. Vari

is easily, cheaply , and exten- ous reasons miay have produced

sively diffused The a temporary delay. Seasonable

which have been sent this year payments are useful and enrich

to be distributed will appear by ing to the funds : as monies,not

document (A) as will those soon needed, are loaned. The

which are now on hand . monies which have been receiv

Availing themselves ofa large ed for the funds, willappear
impression of Vincents Explana- from document (B & C) being

tion of the Assembly's Catechism , 1303 dolls. 34 1-2 cts. The

a very valuablework , made at the expenditures from document

desire of several Associations, ( D ) amounting to 1142 dolls.

the Trustees have taken for the '53 1-2 cts. The present state

as
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of the Treasury with the report exceedingly. Plans are ripen

of the Auditing Committee ed ,means provided and instru

from document (E.) ments furnished to undertake

The Trustees hope they can very laborious, difficult and haz

say , Ilitherto hath the LORD ardous enterprizes in the cause

owned and prospered the insti- ofthe dear Immanuel . In Eu

tution. Many have been dis. rope this work is pursued with

posed to advance this great and unremitted assiduity and una

good work . While some have bated zeal, with sanguine ex

readily honored the LORD with pectation and ever memorable

their substance, and repeateçlly success. In this country too,

consecrated a part of their earth- the same spirit, kindled from

ly treasures to charitable uses ; above , glows , spreads and

othershave been found and in- strengthens. Almost through-.

clined to carry into full effect, out the United States similar

the benevolent designs of the societies are formed , measures

Society . The liberal aid afford- adopted , monies collected and

ed by numerous female associa persons employed to spread the

tions for the purchase of Bibles savor of divine truth far and

and other suitable books, should wide. The gospel of CHRIST

not be forgotten and suppressed . is thus preached to multitudes

No small praise is due to God who, without such benevoient

for this very thing. It is what aid , would live destitute of the

might have been looked for means ofgrace, plunge deep in

from the readiness of pious and to ignoranceand error and pro

charitable women 10 do good ; bably transmit a dreadful and

from their compassion for souls odious inheritance of ignorance,

and their earnest desire to error and corruption to their

spread the truth . posterity. It is not easy for

The present state of the funds those , who have been always

will not let us doubt oi - being favored with a fulness of reli

able to furnish future supplies gious advantages, duly to esti

for our distant settleinents . But, mate their own mercies or keen

since continued efforts require ly feel for their brethren fam .

continued supplies, the friends ishing for wart of the bread of

of Christ and humanity will life.

not discontinue them . Having It is refreshing and animating

begun well , they will go on and to dwell upon the good already

further the important design. produced . The solitary place

Many considerations will power- hath been made glad and in the

fully resist fainting and weari- desert they have sung the songs

ness in this acceptable service of Zion . Churches have been

of christian Love . It will be planted , ministers settled and

useful frequently to recollect the word and institutions of

how many societies of christians CHRIST have proved the power

are engaged in this work. With of God and the wisdom of God

what views, in what ways and unto the spiritual good of perish

to what glorious purposes they ing sinners. The eyes of the

pursue it: How their love and blind have been opened, and the
zeal, their faith and hope grow
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stopped ; the lame have leaped, and liberalities , their services

and the dumb have sung the and efforts until , by the grace

praises of redeeming love of God, the wilderness shall uni

Christians have been edified, versally become like Eden and

quickened, comforted and sanc- the desert like the garden of the

tified by the truth , ordinances, Lord ?

and grace of Christ. This is The Trustees suggest to the

the work of God ; wondrous Society the expediency of re

and joyous to our minds and commending to the several con
hearts. gregational and presbyterian So

It is an high honor to be cieties in the county , a contri

workers together with God in bution to aid the funds of the

forwarding the work of redemp- Society, to be made on the an

tion, in building up Zion , in nual Thanksgiving,or on some
bringing sinners to the know - Lord's day near, as shall be

ledgeand obedience of the faith, judged most eligible ; and that

and preparing them for immor- this Report should be published,
tal blessedness. circulated and previously read

It is well to reflectthat much in public . While doing good

remains to be done ; that much to others you may humbly hope

may be done by good people ; that God, who both ministers

that much is expected of them ; seed to the sower and bread to

that for this purpose God be the eater, will not let you lack

stows his bounties ; that all any good thing , and that he

which they and others call their will increase the fruits of your

own is the Lord's ; that he de- righteousness ; that you may

mands a portion of what he be enriched unto all bountiful

gives, for his more immediate ness ; for which liberality of

Such an application is ac- yours many thanksgivings will

ceptable ; an odour of a sweet be rendered unto God through

smelling savor unto God . He our Lord Jesus Christ .

can abundantly bless you for In the name of the Trustees,

your labors of love in his cause . SAMUEL HOPKINS,

He can constantly satisfy liberal Vice President.

and holy souls from his At a meeting of the Society,

all -sufficiency and the inexhaust- Northampton, August 28 , 1806,

ible fullness of Jesus Christ. read, accepted and voted to be

Animated by such powerful printed, distributed and publicly

considerations ; impelled by read, as reported by the Trus

such weighty motives will not tees to the Society .
the friends of Christ and ofman- Attest, PAYSON WILLIS'TON,

kind persevere in their prayers • Rec's, Secr'y .

DOCUMENT A.

Books sent for distribution into the new - settlement, 1806 .

NO. on the Christian Sabbath , 112

BIBLES, 72 on the Church,
Select Sermons,

15 Religious Tradesman
3

Doddridge's Rise,
45 Connecticut Evangelical Maga

Address to the Master, 124
zine,

120

Lathrop's 6 Sermons, 30 Hem . dis. to children ,
31

use .

own

1
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60

40

Address to a Stranger, 61 for 1805 ,

Best way to defend the Bible , 88 Instructions & Address,

Watts divine Songs, 100 | Plain Truths,

Advice to a young man, 21 | Porteus,

Coleman's Incomprehensibleness, 10 Joseph's discovering himself,

Catechisms, 24 Vivian's dialogues,

Davidson's real Christian , 24 Whitaker's Address,

All's for the best, 25 Bowle's lastHlness,

Emerson's Ordination Sermon, 30 Life of Faith ,

Hale's Sermon, 65 Drop of Honey ,

Report for 1802, 8 Vincent,

for 1803, 40

for 1804 ,
50 Whole ,

-
జ
ల
ు

న
ి
న
ి

-
-
-

2

2

3

23

72

1392

List of Books on hand, 1806 .

0

NO.1 Watts' Divine Songs,
570

Select Sermons, 16 Coleman's Incomprehensibleness, 40

Doddricige's Rise, & 276 Davidson's real Christian , 25

do. on the care of the Soul, 390 Hale's Sermon , 65

do. Address to the master 627 | Report for 1802,
8

Lathrop's 6 Sermons,
120 for 1803, 78

do. on the Christian Sabbath ,458 for 1804 , 150

Connecticut Evangelical Maga for 1805 , 210

zine,
360 Instructions and address 241

Hemmenway's Discourse to Chil- Vincent,
468

dren ,
61

Best way to defend the Bible, 178 Whole, 4331

DOCUMENT B. & C.

Increase of the funds of the Hampshire Missionary Society , from

August 29 , 1805 , to August 28 , 1806 .

last year,

Donations of the Female Charitable Association.

Dols. Cts. | Balance in the Treasury

In Amherst, first parish , 6 744
234 45

Ashfield , 8 25 Interest onthe same, 16 66

Chester, 6 621

Goshen, 10 25 Total of the fund of the

Hadley, 27 68 female association, 540 80

Hatfield, 1900 Expended of this fund for

Hawley, 8 00 72 Bibles, 48 75

Longmeadow , 69 16 25 Select Sermons, 21 87

Northampton, 18 77 200 Trustees' Report

Southampton, 34 57 1805, for distribution , 8 00

Springfield ,
22 00 700 Vincent's Cate

Westampton ,
266 00

West-Springfield, first

15 00 chism ,

Boxes, carriage, & c. of

parish, 26 76 books,
12 44

Williamsburgh, 14 38 Balance in the Treasury, 18374

Deerfield , 2 50

540 80

Total Female Association , 289 69
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3 i 80

Donations in towns and parishes,

dolls. cts . Donations made out of the county.

Amherst 1st parish, 31 95 Hon. William Phillips,

Amherst 2d parish , 13 05 Boston 50 00

Ashfield , 22 32 Rey, John Dutton Hart

Belchertown, 7 53 ford , Ver. 2 00

Buckland, 5 00 Ladies in Brookfield, west.

Charlemont, 1 50
par. 10 50

Chesterfield , 10 37 Rev. Thomas H. Wood,

Colrain , 9 00 Halifax , Ver. 2 00

Conway, Jedediah Stark , Esq. Hal

Cummington, 5 00 ifax, Ver, 2 00

Deerfield ,
6 00

Eastampton, 16 47 66 50

Granby, Il 25 From Doddridge's Rise

Granville, mid. par. 19 00 &c. of Religion , 28 71

Hadley,
64 77

Hatfield, 46 20 Donations made in the new -settle ,

Hawley,
20 80 ments .

Heath,
12 25

In Maine,

Longmeadow ,
*68 97

Hebron, Gid'n Cushman , 1 00

Northampton,
71 66

Noridgewalk ,
4 10

Norwich ,
2 00

Sumner & Hartford, 7.25

Palmer,
13 63

Poland , 16 00

Plainfield , 29 80 Waterville , 12 00

Shelburne,
In New York,

Southampton ,
61 75

Camden Mrs. Bloomfield , 2 00

South-Hadley,
20 00

Camden, No. 8 j 37

Springfield,
11 00

Camden , No. 7 2 00

Sunderland ,
54 30

Several others, 1 17

Westfield , 20 75

Florence, No. 4 . 1 50

Westampton,
39 21

Sempronius, Esq. Stoyell ,0 25

W. Springfield 1st par. 25 56 Miss. Sarali Stoyell , 1 00

Whateley, 12 59

Williamsburgh,
Camillus, Jacob Sheldon, 1 00

56 47
Marcellus Ell , 12 25

Worthington ,
24 50

Scipio, Luke Taylor, 110

De Ruyter, Mrs. Catlin , O 50
851 95

* 10 dolls. omitted by mistake last 66 49

year are added to this.

5 00

SUMMARY.

By Female Charitable Associations,

Towns in the county ,

Out of the county,

New-settlements,

Profits of Doddridge's Rise,

dolls. cts .

289 69

851 95

66 50

66 49

28 71

1303 34
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DOCUMENT D.

Expenditures of the Hampshire Missionary Society between August,

1805 and August, 1806 ,

Balance paid to Missionaries employed, 1805 .

dolls . cts .

Rev. Payson Williston ,
72 14

Rev. Thomas H. Wood , 60 00

Rev. Joseph Field , 80 00

Rev. John Dutton, 80 00

Mr. Samuel Sewalls 72 00

Mr. Royal Phelps, 0031

395 14

In advance, 1806 .

Rev. Royal Phelps,

Rev. Nathaniel Dutton,

Rev. Joseph Blodget,

Rev. David H. Williston ,

72

72

100

72

00

00

00

00

316 00

711 14
Total for Missionary service

For Books

2 Bibles,

: 5 Select Sermons,

6'0 Watt's Divine Songs ,

4 ) 0 Trustees Report, 1805 ,

750 Vincent's Catechism .

For the education of two Indian youths

For boxes, carriage, &c . of Books

Postages of letters &c .

Entertaining Committees,

Stationary ,

Advertising,

A counterfeit bill,

48 75

21 87

28 04

16 00

266 o

380 56

10 00

12 43

5 91

06

2

4 08

5. 00

ܐܐ

25

40 78

Summary of Expenditures.

Missionaries,

Books,

Indian Youths,

Con :ingent,

711 14

380 69

10 00

40 75

1142 534
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DOCUMENT E.

THE Committee appointed by the Hampshire Missionary

Society at their meeting in August 1805, to examine and report

the state of the Treasury, ask leave to report :

That they have examined the Treasurer's accounts and find

them regularly charged , well vouched and rightly cast , that there

is now in the hands of the Treasurer in cash the sum of

26 65 .

In promissory notes, with good surelies on Inter

est, the sum of 2056 55 1-2

I

Ammounting to the sum of 2083 20 1-2

Which is Humbly submitted.

ASA WHITE,

JONATHAN WOODBRIDGE,
Auditing

NATHANIEL ELY,
Committee.

Northampton , August 26 , 1806 .

.

Officers of the Hampshire Missionary Society, annointed at their on

nual meeting the last Thursday in Aug. 1806 .

His Excellency Caleb Strong, Esq. President, Rev. Samuel

Hopkins, D. D. Vice -President

TRUSTEES.

Hon . John Hastings, Esq. Rev. Joseph Lathrop, D.D.

Hon. Ebenezer Hunt, Esq. Rev. Joseph Lyman , D. D. Jus

tin Ely, Esq. Rev. Solomon Williams, William Billings, Esti

Rev. David Parsons, D. D. Charles Phelps, Esq. Rev. Ric -

ard S. Storrs, Ruggles Woodbridge, Esq. Treasurer, Rez.

Enoch Hale, Corresponding Secretary, Rev, Payson Williston,

Recording Secretary .

Standing Committee of the Trustees.

Rev. Joseph Lyman , D. D. William Billings , Esq. Rev.

Enoch Hale . Rev. Solomon Williams, Charles Phelps. Esq.

1
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O Sense ferfrom areviespesain

Observations on the second Com . I ever God has commanded . We

mandment. must not only observe and keep

pure and entire all the worship

(Continued from p . 336.) and ordinances of God oure

selves , but we must laboriously

PART III . and diligently teach others to

do the same. Well may we

the language of the

themselves from a review Psalmist, " Thy commandment

of the preceding parts . is exceeding broad." How nu

1. It is very observable that merous are the means of our

the duties of the Christian life, communion with the Father of

and even those required in this our spirits ? The evidence of

second commandment, are ex- the sincerity of our hearts, and

ceedingly extensive, as they in- of our real religion, consists in

clude the constant worship of our observance of them all .

God in allhis institutions . Since Then shall we not be ashamed

they challenge the heart, and when we have respect unto all

its warmest affections ; that God's commandments. * The

men pray always with all pray- Saviour preached, Ye are my

er and supplication, read the friends if ye do whatsoever I

scriptures daily , be instant in command you.t
season and out of season to hear. 2. Men who do not worship

the word, profess religion, and God in all his institutions, in a

devote themselves and theirs to'l holy and spiritual manner, how

God ; attend the sacraments, lever fair and punctual they may

and honor God in all his ins! i- | be in dealing with men, have

tutions; that they do this in no true religion , This cannot

spirit and truth. Religion does exist without picty towards

not consist in performing some God, a conscientious and con

duties, but in doing them all ;

in observing all things whatso- * Psalm cxix : 6 . + John xv. 14 .

VOL . VII. NO . 10 .
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stant attendance on the divine , fane, and corrupt them ! That

institutions. However fair their they should have little convic

character's may be in their tion of sin and danger while!

commerce and external conduct they violate this command, and

towards men,while they neglect expose themselves and their

these, they are contemners of posterity to the righteous judg

the divine . sovereignty, rejectments of God, from age to age,

God's dominion over them , des- in this world, and eternally in

pise his holy institutions, and that which is to come . The

all his wisdom , goodness, and more clearly duty is revealed,

paternal care in appointing the more forcibly it is enjoin

them ; they are haters of God, ed , and the greater and more

and are bringing his curse not lasting the danger of neglecting

only upon themselves, but upon it , the greater are the sin and

their posterity, even unto the madness which are discovered in

third and fourth generation. A disregarding and despising it.

great proportion of mankind God is a jealous God ; the

place all their religion in honest closets, the families, and hearts

and fair dealing, and affable and of men are naked and open to

externally kind,complaisantcon- his view . Christ walketh in

duct toward their neighbor. the midst of the golden candle

They call this righteousness. In sticks, and knows the state and

this they place all their hopes works of all his churches . He :

of future happiness. But these perfectly knows where and by

are totally delusive . Where whom his worship and ordinan-

men have no piety, and neglect ces are: neglected, profaned, or

the divine institutions,and the mixed with idolatry and super

duties contained in the first table stition . And he will by no

of the law, there is no righteous- means clear the guilty. Are not

ness. All righteousness toward these things laid up in store

men is founded in the love of with him, and sealed up among

God , and in obedience to his his treasures ? Will not the

will . All that which men call Lord abhor the individuals, and

righteousness, where God is the communities where his or

not regarded, is selfish, seeks dinances are neglected, despised

the honor which cometh from and profaned ? Will not his

men, or some other temporal holy jealousy be awakened , his

good. anger enkindled, and his soul

3. The blindness, carnal avenged on such a nation ? How

ease and madness of mankind great then are the unbelief and

are very observable, that under blindness of men, that they are

the light of the gospel, where easy and secure in such wicked
the divine institutions are so ness ! What madness is in their

fully made known, so expressly hearts while they live, and after

and abundantly commanded, that they go to the dead ! * They

guarded by such awful sanc- send forth their little ones as a
tions, and where men are allu- flock , and their children dance .

red to obedience by such en- They spend their days in wealth

dearing motives, they should so

trifle with them ; neglect, pro
* Eccles. ix . 3
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cern .

come .

and in a moment go down to finconsiderate in this great con

the grave .* A great proportion of

4. The sin and presumption mankind seem to imagine them

of human impositions, and the selves at liberty to worship God

commandments of men with as they please , or to neglect his

respect to divine institutions, ordinances, and not worship him

and the manner in which God at all. But they will find it at

is to be worshipped, rashly last to have been of infinite mo

changing our religion or modes ment to themselves, to their

of worship, renouncing our families , to the church of God,

Christian baptism , and for tri- and to posterity, for ages to

fling or wicked purposes to The profanation, cor

adopt any mode of worship, or ruption , and neglect of divine

to set aside or neglect the divine worship and ordinances, will at

ordinances, must beexceedingly last bite like a serpent, and sting

great . God only knows himself, like an acider.

and in what manner it is most 5. It is very observable, that

suitable that he should be wor- individuals, families, and coun

shipped, and what mode is best tries enjoying the true religion ,

adapted to the instruction and are in great danger, when they

edification of his people. He neglect the worship of God,

only has an entire sovereignty corrupt, neglect and despise his

over us, and propriety in us. holy institutions. For this wick

He only is Lord of the consci- edness God brings his judg

ence, and has a right to institute ments upon a people, from one

the manner in which he will generation to another. This

be worshipped . No worship, brought those dreadful judg

but that which he hath insti- ments both spiritual and tem.

tuted can please him ; but he poral upon his ancient covenant

must infinitely abhor it. Any people. This was the charge

addition to his worship is an | which God brouglat against

invasion of his sovereignty, and them, This have they done

high and inalienable prero ..unto me : they have defiled my

gatives, asGod over all. It is sanctuary in the same day , and

an impeachment of his wisdom have profaned my sabbaths.* Ye

and goodness. It is an attempt are gone away from mine ordi

to teach him what is proper and nances, and have not keptthem.t

decent in his own worship. Do not the same charges lie

What arrogance and presump- against the people of this land ,

tion is this ? With what prayer at this day ? Are not the divine

fulness and deep consideration institutions, the worship and or

ought we to take every step dinances lamentably neglected ,

with respect to the divine wor- despised , and profaned ? How

ship, since it will have eternal: generally do the men of this

consequences to ourselves and generation cast off fear and re

our posterity ! There must be strain prayer ? Do they not pro

great presumption and wicked - fane the sabbath ? Neglect fami.

ness in every thing rash and / ly religion and government ?

* Job xxi. 11, 13. * Ezek. xxiv, 38. † Malachi iïi. 7 .
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Do they not without restraint | rity. They are essential to the
violate this second conimand continuance of the churches in

ment, in almost every duty which the faith , order, and purity of

it requires ? Are not young peo- the gospel ; nay, to their very

ple and children, taught by the existence, as gospel churches .

examples of parents and heads ForZion's sake therefore,neither

of families to neglectand despise priests nor people should hold

the divine ordinances, and con- their peace, and for Jerusalem's

temn the authority of the Most sake they should not rest, until

High ? Will they notdo worse there be a reformation, and the

than their fathers, and fill up the divine ordinances are more res

measure of their sins ? Is here pected , more generally and de

not occasion for great lamenta- voutly attended ; until family

tion , fear, and trembling ? Will religion and government be re

not these things bring great dis- vived. Is it not a time when

tress in the land, and wrath upon all the watchmen upon the walls

this people ? ofour Jerusalem should not hold

6. Whocan but observe the their peace, day nor night, and

incalculable importance of obe- that all those who make men.

dience to this divine precept ? tion ofthe Lord should not keep

Of shunning the sins which it silence, * until the spirit bepoured

prohibits, and of performing the out from on high, and many

duties which it requires ? Of people shall say, Come let us

cxplaining it, and exhibiting the go up to the mountain of the

reasons of it, and motives to en- Lord, to the house of the God of

force it, in the strongest point Jacob, and he will teach us of
of view ? There ought to be a his

ways,
and we shall walk in

united exertion among the his path ,tand the word and ordi

preachers of the gospel, and nances shall be precious to the

heads of families, to engage the people. The authority and glo

people to keep this command- Try of God , the infinite worth of

înent : to worship God continu- his favor, the dreadfulness of his

ally ; to worship him in spirit displeasure unitedly plead for all

and in truth ; to pray always prayerfulness and exertions, re

with all prayer and supplica- lative to this point. Love to

tion ; to hear the voice of wis- God and to Zion which he hath

dom always, watching daily at loved pleads for it. The peace

her gates, and waiting at the and salvation of our country,

posts of herdoors ; to maintain that it may not be wasted by the

family religion and govern- divine judgments, plead for it.

ment and tohonor God in all his The peace and happiness of fu
institutions, These are the ture ages, of children which

means which he hath appointed shall be born plead, yes with

to teach his name, prevent sin , great energy they plead, that a

promote holiness,edify his body, curse may not be entailed upon

perfect the saints, bring many them for ages to come, nay that

sons to glory, and eternal honors they may be blessed unto a thou

to his great name. That his sand generations. The people

blessing may attend theni, they

must be preserved in their pu- * Isaiah Ixii. 1. 6. + Isaiahii. 3.

al
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ton.

may be entreated and urged for 1 ly 54 of whom l'emain to the

the fruit of their own body , that present day. In that, and the

they may be delivered from year following, God was pleased
shame and wrath , and be saved to excite an uncommon attention

in the day of the Lord Jesus . to serious things ; in consequence

Language is too barren to ex- of which, a considerable num

press the importance of what is ber were added to the church .

here urged . Oh,that its incalcu- After that, however, the remo

lable moment might make a vals by death and otherwise,

deep and general impression. were annually so many more

Oh, that there might be an united, than the additions, that the

perserving, and universal exer- number was greatly diminished,

tion , for the keeping pure and until the revival in 1799. In

intire all such religious worship consequence of which, the

and ordinances as God hath ap- church in a little time receivedl

pointed in his word ! an addition of 120 members.

Still however, the instances of

death and removals into other

places were so many more than

Revival of Religion in Harwin the annual additions, that in
1805 the church consisted only

of 200 members.

MESSRS. EpitoRS, The late special work of

YOU were kind enough to God has been remarkable. The

accept letters from me, contain- first appearance of this work

ing an account of a revival of was about the middle of Sept.

Religion in this town in the year 1805 , nearly seven years from

1799 : and have given them a the beginning of that in 1799 .

place in the first volume of your Its progress was very rapid , at

Magazine. tended with marks of divine

As it has pleased a gracious sovereignty. In the course of

God to appear again in a special four or five weeks after its first

work of his grace among us ; the appearance, fourteen or fifteen

following narrative is sent to you were brought to entertain a joy

for publication if you think pro- ful, yet humble hope of their

per. conversion , from a state of enmi

ty, to reconciliation to God. In

HE town of Harwinton the beginning of October oc

was first settled in the curred an instance, which be

It now consists of came, by the blessing of God,

about 250 families, 200 of a powerful mean of bringing

which belong to the ecclesias- conviction home to the con

tical society ; the remainder are sciences of others ; and many

episcopalians, except one metho- became deeply impressed with

dist and two baptists. In the a sense of the deceitful and des

year 1790, the communicants in perately wicked nature of the

the church thought proper to heart, and of the awful displeas

renew their profession and cov. ure of a holy God against it . Af

enant. It was then found that ter the period before mentioned,

the whole number was 128 , on - the work seemed to be suspen

THI

year 1731 .
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ded for nearly four weeks more. sides the suspense already men
In the mean time instances of tioned to manifest the divine .

convictions and the power of sovereignty of this work .

them rather increased. By While some well educated,mo

which God seemed to be giving ral and, apparently, religious

testimony to the reality and sove- young people, who had previ

reignty of his grace, shewing ously considered religion to be

that it is his peculiar work, to important, were continued un

wound and to heal, to convict der the pains of a wounded and

of sin , and afford consolation to comfortless spirit for fifty or

the sin -sick soul. It is to be sixty days ; others who had

observed, that though twenty scarcely ever had one realizing

or thirty persons were in great thought of eternity, were unex

distress of mind, in view of a pectedly arrested , and in a few

sinful heart, and a holy law , dur- days became joyful subjects of

ing the apparent suspension of religious hope.

the work ; yet there At a time when sentiments of

ground to believe that relief was a poisonous nature are dissemi

sent, during the whole period, nated with great industry, and in

to more than one soul. But the most alluring manner,

soonafter this many were favor- there is no reason to wonder, if

ed with precious relief and real many should be seduced to neg

comfort, in view ofthe Lord Je - lect public worship and the

susChrist and his ability to save, means of grace, and becomeas

and all in the way of exercising usual in such cases, excessively

a cordial submission (as we have. bitter in their minds, if not in

reason to hope) to God in their speech , against any special

Christ. Some however, re- work of God's spirit . But, to

mained in greatdistress for ma- the praiseof rich and glorious

ny weeks, till animal nature, in grace, be it said ; some of this

some cases, seemed to be nearly class have been arrested and, if

exhausted . To such , the reve- we may judge from uniform ap

lation of Jesus Christ, as the pearances, humbled and chan

glory of God and the suitable ged . Instances of this kind

resting place of souls, was as life have occurred in such peculiar

from the dead . circumstances, as to set at defi

The work.continued to pro- ance every attempt to assign

Sress,without verysensible abate- any sufficient cause, but that of

ment, for nearly six months ; in the good pleasure and power

which timenumbers were hope- God . Indeed no sensible per

fully converted , and such visi- son , that would fairly look at the

ble tokens of divine grace and case, let his feelings of heart
infinite and sevevereign love were be what they would , could af

exhibited, as gave abundantoc- terwards venture to assign any
casion for the warınest thanks- other.cause .

giving, 16 and the children of The wicked heart seemed to

Zion were made joyful in their be overawed by the majesty and

King," who appeared in his en- the sovereignty of the work ;

dearing glory to build it up . and to appear an opposer,

„Several things occurred be- to appear to be led, not by l'a

an
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tional views ofthings, but by the , jects of it, butalso in respect to

same spirit which actuated the their ages . Though a few were

Jews in their opposition to the of middle age , yet generally

work of God, when Paul and they were between thirteen and

Barnabas were preaching suc- twenty five. Some, however,

cessfully at Antioch, Acts xiii. were much older. To one par

45. ticular case I think I may in

At this lime, several, who had vite attention . It is that of an

beth exceedingly prejudiced old lady now deceased , who

against experimental religion, through infirmity of body was

and had, principally on that ac- not able to attend public wor

count, refused to worship with ship, and scarcely to go to a

us, were signally affected with neighbor's for twelve or fifteen

divine truth ; and have come, years. There is ground to

and as experienced Christians, hope, that this woman experien

who love that truth which they ced a saving change of heart,

once derided, have joined in by communications of the liv

communion with this church. ing grace of God, when she

One instance only will I men- wanted but a few days of four
tion . A woman , who had not score and eight years of age.

attended our meetings , and she was duly examined for ad

scarcely any other for almost mission into the church, was

seven years, and was remarka- approved and propounded ;

bly opposed to the idea of an but the wise disposer of all

awakening, was , in the very act events was pleased to take

of ridiculing a sister that was in her
away before she could

some measure impressed, firick- be regularly admitted. She

ed to the heart ; andafter some died in a fit. In her last day,

violent butineffectualattempts to when from all appearances

remove and conceal her emo- there was good ground to be

tion, she was obliged to submit lieve she had the use ofher un

in a visible manner, to convic- derstanding, though unable to

tions of a very distressing kind. speak, she gave tokens, which

In consequence, she was found | were understood to be decided

to attend with great earnestness | manifestations of her faith and

and anxiety of soul, upon those confidence in God .

means, against which she once If any wish to be informed of

had an obstinate prejudice.- the views , exercises and feelings

And in short she has a very evi- of the subjects of the present

dent change of views, and char- work ; it may be observed that

acter . She has been admitted they correspond in nature and

into the church as a new -born kind, to those of 1799 , which

child of God, and none can rea- are narrated in the first volume

sonably attribute her experierice of the Magazine. To that and

to delusion , or to any power other narratives, the writer rc

short of that which is almighty, fers the reader. But although

The sovereignty and power of they thus in general corres

God in this gracious work ap- pond, yet, in several respects,

pear, not only in respect to the there is difference. That

persons who became the sub- was principaily among people

a
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from twenty- five to forty - five | lier period, a greater acquaint

years
of

age. This is mostly ance with the plague of their

among the youth or those under own hearts ; and to have been

twenty-five - about two thirds made more painfully sensible of

of them are of the latter des- the remainder of corruption

cription . within them, in consequence of

Convictions have at this time which several have suffered

been ,generally, more evidential many days of distressing dark

of sovereignty and power . ness - after they had good rea

This is singular indeed ; for son to hope they should be sav

from what had taken place be- ed . For, (as I suppose is the

fore, among the middle aged, it case with all Christians) the

might have been expected that hope of being for ever in heaven ,

there would have been less evi- was not sufficient to comfort

dence of this, and more of the them , while so much imperfec

influence of example and per- tion remained in them .

suasion ; and this undoubtedly Like the former, this awaken

would have been the case had it ing has extended into almost

been of men . But if it would every part of the society, but
not swell this narrative too the converts arenot so numér

large, it might be made to ap- ous . In that there were about

pear to all , that even in the re- 140 for whom we had reason to

ligious families, to which refer- entertain a hope of their real con

ence will presently be made, version : the number now is

the evidence has been decisive , but little more than half of that

that though God works in love being only seventy -five.

and covenant fdithfulness, yet it Further, it deserves to be re

is when and where and by what marked that the greater part of

means he pleases. the hopeful converts- yea, as

Convictions too have been at many as nine out of ten , if I

this time more pungent and se- not greatly deceived, are

vere ; and of a greater variety the children ofreligiousparents,

as to their duration previous orwho lived in pious and pray

to their relief. There have been ing families. This seems to be

more instances out of the com- a great encouragement to Chris

mon way: Their eyes and tian parents, and may I be per

countenances were remarkably mitted to observe, that usually

fixed , during the time of religi- the faithful exertions of pious

ous worship and at other times, parents arecrowned with suc
and it seemed that nothing cess . Their instructions are

could be able to divert their at- | not all in vain . Though at

tention from the great concerns times they may nearly lose all

of the soul . A few appeared hope, and their tenderest exer
to be so far overcome , as at tions seem only to maketheir

times to be scarcely able to young people sin the more ; yet

stand ; but our assemblies were great is the benefit of perse

always remarkably quiet and vering diiigence ; and most
still .

generally it proves in the end

Again , the hopeful converts successful. It ought however

have seeinerl to have at an ear- to be noticed that this is not al

am
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ways the case. To abase the comfortable hope. On the

pride of men, and to slew that second Sabbath of March, 1806,

regeneration is not the effect of twenty -two made a profession

a religious education alone ; we of religion. In May fourteen,in

find that a sovereign God is July four, in August six, and a

pleased, by his Holy Spirit, to number since, so as to make the

enter some prayerless and irre- whole sixty -two.
ligious families, and one or more If Imay judge from the feel

in them is made and kept a ings of Christians with whom I

shining monument ofhis grace, am acquainted, a detail of par

while others, in the same fami- ticular instances, in which God

ly, only see, and scoff, and hath appeared in his glory,

perish . For the same purpose would be pleasing, and might,

also, we find in a religious fami- perhaps, as they proved in their

ly, one or more, and perhaps, actual occurrence, “ still the

such as the world esteems the enemy and avenger:" But to

brightest, left totally callous and make a proper selection for the

insensible dead in trespasses purpose, more time is requisite

and sins," while the showers of than my present labors will al

divine love bring life and saving low . The effect of the late re

health to others. This is an vivals is conspicuous, in a va

awful distribution of his grace , riety of things ; especially in

and the insensible in religious the harmony and peace, the

families have occasion to trem- unity and love, which pervade

ble, and immediately set ihem- the society, and in the uncom

selves to work out their salva- monly great brotherly affection,

tion , lest, like the Jewsof old , that cements together the nu

they shail at last find the dread- merous members ofthechurch .

ful portion of beholding their These effects, together with the

near relatives in the kingdom of consideration , that among two

God; and they themselves cast hundred members who have
out. joined the church , in and since

In the former awakening it the former awakening, no one

was observed, that the subjects has given occasion of reproach

of it being principally heads of by disorderly conduct, prove to

families, cast a delightful aspect the face of every opposer, that

on the rising generation ; and it is truly a work desirable and

now, with pleasure we record, divine .

that many of the late convers To close, I hope it will not

are the children of those, who appear arrogant to say , surely

then introcluced family instruc- the members of this church ,

tions and prayer . In the month together with their pastor and

of October one was added to the society, ought humbly and

the church . In Deceniber four, affectionately to acknowledge,

and in January three. Almost that they have very abundant
the whole of these were con- reason for the liveliest exercise

sidered as subjects of regenera- of gratitude and praise ; and

ting grace previous to this a- for ever to bless the Lord of

wakening ; and, in this, were hosts for such wonderful and

brought to a stronger and more repeated tokens of his mercy,
Vol . VII . NO . 10 .
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and also continually to sing in Jesus Christ. This, with

alleluiah . Amen. some observations at a confer

From your friend and ence meeting the same evening,

humble servant, were blessed to convince her,

Joshua WILLIAMS. that she had wholly mistaken

Harwinton , the nature of the Christian reli

Feb. 17 , 1807.5 gion ;
and the conviction was,

so clear and pungent, that her

P. S. Having mentioned in distress was veryvisible ; it con

the foregoingnarrative, that' an tinued several days, in one of

instance occurred which be - which I called and found her to

came a powerfulmean of bring- appearance, as complete a pic

ing home conviction to the con- ture of forlorn distress as I

sciences of others ; I subjoin a could remember to have seen.

few particulars respecting it. It Affected with her case, I asked

is the case of a young woman her what was the matter ? Sle

of a respectable family, whose answered , " O Sir, I have reael

character, from her earliest the bible in such a manner-
childhood, was uncommonly and I have tried to pray but

inild and good. She was less than knew not what I was about ."

fourteen ofage. As soon By these words she meant to

as she was capable, she was communicate to me, as I un

taught to pray , and when she derstood by subsequent conver

was able to read, she was given sation, the sense she had of the

to understand, that it was a duty great wickedness of reading the

to read the scriptures as a part bible in a heedless and cursory

of devotion . This she did al- manner, and also of having at

most daily, for a number of tempted to pray from selfish

years . . To be short, slie was motives, and with a heart not

viewed by all her acquaintance, filled with reverence and know- .

young and old, as one of the ledge of God . It appeared to

mostmoral and religious of her mevery plainly, that her con

age that could be found. In- duct had been so unexception

deed she thought herself to be able, that her awakened con

truly religious, and the thought science could fix on no guilt but

of dying gave her no great un- the selfishness and irreverence

casiness, for she supposed that which had attended her religious
she should go to eternal blessed- devotions. From this alone

ness ; and pernaps had she she seemed to be convinced of

died, no one of her acquaint- the exceeding depravity of the

ance would have doubted of it . heart, and of the absolute neces

Soon after the awakening be - sity of being born again ; nor

gan she felt a little more en - could any of the overtures of

gaged, but felt nothing very free mercy in the gospel afford

impressive till the beginning her relief, as long as she was

of October, when she was in- unrencwed . She remained in

formed of the conviction and great distress of mind for two

exercises of an intimate friend , days more ,

years

on
e

. of which

who a little before, had been was the sabbath ; when her

Berought, it is hoped, to find rest mates and many of the young,
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one .

people had an opportunity to washed ; but ye are justified ,

see her. Sabbath evening she & c . " It was upon reading this ,

experienced relief ; her great that she began to hope, that pos

burden was removed , atwhich sibly she might be saved by
time she concluded that , for her Jesus Christ.

great obstinacy and abuse of This case did so eminently

mercy, God had left her to be show the necessity of a change

sealed up to final destruction . of heart in all , that it seemed to

Under this impression she was carry irresistible conviction to

led to take a view of God's gor. many ; for they were led to re

ernment, and not long after flect,that if one, so unexcep

said, with great solemnity and tionable in her life, and so ap

sweet simplicity, “ I am losing parrently religious, needed a

all my impressions , and must new heart, and was in such dis

perish ; but it seems to me it tress without it, what must be

is no matter what becomes of come of them, who in compa

me, if God may be glorified. rison of her had no religion at

Soon after she opened the bible , all. The case indeed was used

and read and commented on for this purpose, and it is be

some passages to the pleasing lieved not altogether in vain .

surprise of those that were Soon many became convinced

present ; among whom I was that the carnal mind, which

She also read soine was naturally within them, was

hymns with such feeling em- enmity to God, and they were

phasis and rejoicing, that it was brought to view themselves and

good to hear ; after this she the law of God, in a light vast

said “ I am in a dreadful condi- ly different from any that they

tion but joy will come.” Having had before.

paused a while with a fixed If, gentlemen, this narrative

countenance, she turned to me will in your opinion tend to ad

and asked me if God did not vance the knowledge of the

often restrain people . I toll her truth , you are at liberty to in

he did ; and to give her a full sert it if you think otherwise,

sight of the human heart, IIshall be contented to have it

turned her to the latter part of remain unpublished. Your's,

the first chapter of Romans. J. WILLIAMS .

Having read about half of it,

she exclaimed in the same art

less simplicity , what awful

creatures we are !" and afterread- Memoirs of Deacon William

ing the remainder said, “ there
Skiriner ,

is room enough for humility ,

but no reason for us to be FOR THE CONNECTICUT Evan

proud ." After this I pointed GELICAL MAGAZINE.

her to the account ' in Galatians

v . and then to that in Corin- Messrs . EDITORS,

thians, where the apostle, after HAVING had a lengthy and

mentioning the dreadfulcrimes somewhat particular acquaint

of sinners; adds, “ and such ance with the subject of the fol

were someof you ; but ye are lowing biographical sketches,
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and been frequently conversant do to be saved . Under these

with him during his last sick- alarming apprehensions ofmind ,

ness and confinement, I have it appears that he improved a

thought proper to prepare and very considerable proportion of

send them forward to you for his time for some years, in

publication , in your useful Mag- reading, meditation and prayer.

azine, if, on perusal, you shall At this timealso, he was fond

judge proper. of consulting, and listening to

In the narration and represen- the conversation of those, who

tation of facts, I have stated were thought to be men of

them , according to the best of knowledge and experience in

my recollection, both in regard religion. In this situation ,

to those things I have had per- though with some intervals of

sonal knowledge of, and such as becoming more careless and
I have received from his and forinal, he continued for a num.

other credible information . The ber of years, calculating, no

phraseology may in various in- doubt, that he should be able to

stances be different, and other work out a righteousness of his

circumstances, in point of order own, thereby to pacify his own

and method , may not be alto - conscience, and secure a title to

gether correct, but so far as I the divine favor. But no sub

have descended to some of the stantial comfort or relief could

many particulars relating to his he find, till it pleased God, as

life, character and manifesta- he hoped, to enlighten his

tions, both in health and sick- mind,and to shew him the mes

ness, I have endeavored to diatorial character and all-suf

convey the ideas,and exhibit the ficiency of Christ, and the wis

facts with impartiality. May dom and glory ofGod as mani

the blessing of God accompany fested in the gospel way, of sal.

the attempt, render the perusalvation . Not to enlarge here,

of it edifying to Christians in upon the new and different

general, and particularly to such views he now had , of the free

as were more intimately ac- dom and sovereignty of divine

quainted with him . grace, and the correspondent

Your's, &c . E. L. exercises of his heart and life ;

Woodstock , Ist Society , at the age of about 17 years

February 20th , 1807 .
he was admitted

to join the

communion of the church at a

EACON William Skin- Malden, then under the pastoral

ner, the subject of the fol- care of the Rev. Mr. Emerson.

lowing memoir, was born at Judging from what he has

Malden , in the State of Massa- frequently observed of the min

chusetts, in the month of July istrations of that pious and god

1720 . In very early life, at ly divine, it appears that he was

the age of about five or six not only much edified in the di

years, he became deeply im- vine life under his ministry, but

pressed with a convictionof his through the blessing of God on

lost and ruined state by reason his public and private instruc

of sin , accompanied with anx- tions, accompanied on his own

jous enquirieswhat he should part, with an unusual attention

1

}

D
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bis age .

as were

to reading, meditation and pray- | understanding, his remarks and

er, he becamein early life, well observations on passages of

instructed in the great and dis- scripture were peculiarly in

criminating doctrines and pre- structive, and calculated to re

cepts of divine revelation . move many of the difficulties at

At the age of about 21 or tending some of its more im

22 years, he removed froin Mal- portant doctrines. His acquaint

den to this town, where, having ance with experimental reli

soon after settled in a family sion, and those exercises espe

state, he resided , till he was re- cially , which are more essential

inoved by death on the 30th of to the temper and life of a

January last, in the 87th year of Christian , was very extensive,

and evident to such of his

In the year 1763, he was cho- Christian brethren ,

sen to the office of a deacon in more intimately conversant with

this church , in which capacity him. And in him , were found

he has served with singular dis- some ofthe more evident marks

cretion , wisdom and fidelity for of a true disciple and an Israel

more than forty three years ; ite įndeed , in whom there was

excepting that the latter part of no allowed guile . He was dis.

the time,and at his own request, tinguished for his self -diffidenice ,

on account of the infirmities of modesty and humility ; and in

age, he was released from the the true spirit of Christian low

more active services pertaining liness of mind, he was wont 10

to the office. In the early part esteem others better than him

of his life, and till within a very self. He had at times such

few years, he was accustomed views of the depravity of his

frequently to visit and pray with own heart, and the workings of

the sick , and to discourse with inward corruption, that he could

them and others who applied hardly reconcile them with the

to him , in a very edifying and existence of a gracious princi

instructive manner . ple in his soul ; yet he thence

He was endowed by his Crea- learned more effecturally, his

tor, with a penetrating mind, a own dependence, prized the

sound judgment,and a memory doctrine of free grace, and ap

singularly tenacious. By his peared very earnestly to pant

reading he became well ac- after an holy salvation.

quainted with the holy scrip- In addition to this view of his

tures, and the writings of the Christian character and example

most eminent fathers in the in general, he appeared to have

l'eformed Christian church . As been eminently a man of pray

the scriptures were his most er ; and discovered a great de

delightful study, and upon gree of pertinency, fervor, at

which he meditated with pecu- fection and self-abasement in

liar satisfaction , so his know - that devout exercise . Like a

ledge of the great and leading wrestling Jacob,he appeared to

doctrines of revelation was ex- feel the worth of the blessings

ceeded by very few. In conse- for which he prayed .

quence of this, and by reason of In the government and disci

his singularly good judgmentand pline of the church , particularly
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in the case of an offending disciples ofJesus,and influenced

brother, he considered it a mat- by that faith, which worketh

ter of high importance, to pro- by love to God and man .

ceed according to the rule laid Few have ever discovered a

down by our Saviour in the 13th warmer attachment than he did

of Matthew : and in cases to the institutions ofthe gospel .

brought before the church for This he particularly manifested

consideration, he was careful to by an uniform and constant at

form his opinion , by what ap- tendance on the public worship

peared to him to bethescriptural of God in his sanctuary . He

rule, carefully attending to the appeared to possess the niost

nature and circumstances of the noble enjoymentandsatisfaction

case , Far from being swayed of soul while attending on the

by the opinions of others, any public dispensation of the word ,

further than he saw them to be and especially when the more

grounded on scripture and rea- peculiar and glorious doctrines

son, he exercised a commend of grace were explained and in

able independence in forming culcated . Speaking ofthe gos

his judgment, and candidly pel privileges he enjoyed , he

assigned the reasons, in cases, used frequently to mention his

wherein he differed from his sabbaths and seasons of public

brethren. Accordingly, in such worship , observing, “ I have

high estimation was his judr. thought I could say, I was glad ,

ment generally held, that his when they said unto me, let us go

counsel andadvice were much into the house of the Lord ; and

sought in difficult cases. In the how amiable are thy tabernacles,

capacity of a Christian brother, Lord of hoste." As might

he was singularly influential, naturally be expected from his

and useful, in laboring with the love to Zion , and the interests

erroneous, and dealing with of Christ's kingdom , he appear

offenders. Actuated, as we be- ed to enjoy great satisfaction

lieve, by that heavenly wisdom and refreshmentof soulin theat

which is first pure , then peace- tention to religion, which took

able, and with his eye upon the place in this society about six

word , he studied to support the years since, and when consider'.

dignity of church discipline, able numbers were added to the

while he attempted to gain a church ; and though faradvanced

brother, and to keep the unity in years, he frequently attended

of the spirit, in the bond of and assisted on conference oc

peace. casions, in different parts of the

As a friend, he was attentive , society ,

kind and faithful, and manifest- So generally was he respect

ly so, on Christian principles. ed as a conscientious and godly

As a professing follower of man, that he appeared to have

Christ, he was signally meek a witness in the conscience of

and humble, exemplary in his every man , through the circle

walk , and edifying in his conver- of his acquaintance, that he was

sation, actuated by that grati- one who feared God and es

tude, kindness and benevolence, chewed evil .

ch mark the character of the Haring thus noticed some of

1

1

1
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the more leading features in the his views of death and another

life and character of this vener- world , he observed , and that re

able father, it may be expected , peately, that death did not ap

we should take some view of pear so formidable to liim , as

him during his last sickness, he had expected it would, and

and in the closing scenes of his that he felt very little or no anx.

life. iety about the time of his de

His last sickness and con- I pariure . He appeared, at times,

finement continued a little more to be at a loss, how to account

than four months ; during for it, that he should be no

which he was highly favored more exercised and alarmed at

of God , with the free use of his the thoughts of dying , and

l'eason and speech , and for the said, he did not know, but it

most part suffered little pain might be owing to liis stupidity .

and distress of body . Of these in reply to which, I observed,

circumstances, he frequently among other things , that we

spake with abundant gratitude trusted he had committed the

and thankfulness, ' as distin- great concerns of his soul into

guishing favors, and laying him the hands of Christ, to which

under peculiar obligations to he replied with his usualmodes

the God of his life . Though, ty and self-diffidence, “ Ì have

at times, he appeared to be thought so." I further observ

more comfortable , to gain a lit- ed, that he had great cause of

tle strength , and wus able to thankfulness, that God did not

tead an hour or more in the leave him to the buffetings of

course of the day ; yet from Satan, as he has frequently seen

the beginning of his sickness, fit to do with respect to some of

he considered it highlý prob- his dear children , near the close

able, that it would terminate of life. From this, he took oc

his life. And finding himselfcasion to speak very feelingly

gradually sinking, he would and somewhat largely of the

frequently say, “ myflesh and wonderful and distinguishing

my heart fail ; Oh that God goodness of God to him , in

would be the strength of my many respects both temporal

heart, andmyportion for ever ." and spiritual, and that from early

Though deeply sensible of his life ; of the wonders of grace

own depravity, vileness, and un- and mercy, which it seemed he

worthiness in the sight of God, had not words sufficient to ex

and that he was most justly de- press ; and how kindly he had

serving of his everlastivg dis- ordered the circumstances of

pleasure, yet he was remark- his present sickness. In view

ably strengthened, and raised of free and sovereign grace , and

above the fears of death ; and of the astonishing wisdom of

in a humble reliance on the me- God in the work of redemptioni,

rit and atonement of Christ,he he frequently spake in strains of

appeared 10 enjoy the comfort rapture and pleasing admira

of a victory , and to meet the tion ; and at one time in parti

king of terrors as a messenger cular, said, 16 it seemed

of peace . Being asked with though he wanted all the world

respect to the state of his mind,

as
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should join with him in celebra- if ever he was saved and brought

ting the praises of God." to heaven , it would be a signal

So far was he from murmur- manifestation of free and sove

ing and complaints during his reign grace, and speaking of

long confinement, that he fre- the heights and depths, the

quently and feelingly spake of lengths and breadths of the love

the kind and faithful attention of Christ, he would sometimes

of his family , and that they ap- conclude these and similar re

peared willing to do every thing marks, with this consoling ob

in their power to make him servation, “ Infinite wisdom can

comfortable. Nothing appear- not err, infinite power cannot

ed to be more congenial to his fail !"

feelings, than a contemplation His discourses, counsels and

of the glorious attributes and prayers , with his family and

wise government of Jehovah ; others, who were with him

and it was a darling theme and from timeto time, were singu

pleasing employment to him, larly well adapted and instruc

to recount the loving kindness tive, discovering at once, that

of God. When asked such strength of mind, self-posses

questions as were calculated to sion , calmness, and gracious

bring the divine character and exercise of heart, which are

government into view , and es- rarely to be found. Whathe

pecially such dispensations as omitted at one time , which he

were dark and mysterious to thought important or suitable to

our limited understandings, he mention, he was careful to bring

usually expressed the highest into view and speak of at ano

satisfaction and confidence in ther opportunity ; so that in

the thought that God held the things of a spiritual nature, he

reins of government in his own was peculiarly solicitous to set

hand, and ordered all things his house in order. At one

well , and in the conclusion of time, when I was present,

his remarks on the subject, it about three months before his

became an expression some- decease, viewing his dissolution

what proverbial with him , as probably near at hand,and a

“ Good is the world, good is the number of his children being

will , and good is the way of the present, it was suggested to him

Lord. ” When questioned as to as a thing, desirable that he

his own hopes and prospects of should give them a father's bles

future happiness ; though he sing before he died. After a

had hopes, he did not ordinarily little pause, he attempted a

express them with any great compliance with the proposal,

degree of assurance, but with and continued his discourse,

that modesty and self-diffidence, interspersed with
prayers ,

which was a singular trait in his counselsand admonitions, for the

character ; at the same time, space of fifteen or twenty minu

he would speak with apparent tes ; and in a manner, very, re

satisfaction , of the rectitude of markable for pertinency, cor

God's government ; that he rectness and method, consider

would be perfectly just, should ing his very weak and low

he cast him off for ever ; and state. He brought the case of

1
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his children somewhat particu- Something similar to this, as

larly into view, both those who appears by information from the

were with him and such as were family, he exhibited in several

abroad ; those who had made a instances afterwards. Particu.

public profession ofreligion and larly about a week before he

those who had not ; adapting left theworld, hewaswonderful

his counsels and prayers to ly strengthened in prayer, and
theircase accordingly , ina man- plead with great fervency for

ner highly moving and instruc- the ministers ofthegospel, and
tive ; a scene which it is pre-. the churches of Christ, inter

sumed, those who were present ceding with God in behalf of

cannot soon forget. He then Zion, as an interest which lay

brought the case of his pastor very near his heart. At the

into view , praying for him with same time, he particularly

fervor and affection, that he brought into view the case of

might be both faithful and suc- missionary societies, and those
cessful in his labors, and favored who are employed on missions,

with divine influence and sup- earnestly praying for the suc

port : Then for the church , of cess of their efforts, and com

which he was a member, that it mending them to God, in whose

might be built up, and made to cause they are embarked. He

prosper under the adminis- further took special notice of the

trations of the gospel, and case of the dispersed Jews,

that God would revive his work pleading powerfully for their

among the people. After this, ingathering ; and that, to this

he prayed for ministers and end, God would bless and suc

churches in general ; that God ceed the labors of the converted

would raise up and maintain a Jew ,* who had embraced the

godly ministry, in the land,and Christian faith, and was preach

support a godly discipline in his ing to his brethren of that na

churches. After having gone tion, the unsearchable riches of

through with these particulars, Christ.

much in the manner as now re- From the general tenor of his

lated , he raised his hands from remarks and conversation on

the bed on which he lay, clasped the scriptures, during his con

them together , and in a mošt finement, it appeared that he
solemn and devout manner, had high and noble enjoyment,

commended his own soul to in contemplating various pas

God through Jesus Christ ; a sages, in which the wisdom of

circumstance, which has re- God the glory of Christ

minded me of good old Simeon, were signally displayed. A

who had waited for the consola- specimen of this, hemanifested ,

tion of Israel, and who, upon about five or six weeks before

having embraced the infantSav- his death . He observed to me,

iour in the arms of faith and

love, said “ Lord , now lettest

thou thy servant depart in
* Referring to Mr. Frey , a con

peace , according to thy word, has for some time been employed
verted Jew from Germany,and who

for mine eyes bave seen thy in preaching to his brethren the
salvation .” offspring of Abraham ,

VOL. VII . NO . 10.
2 a
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so

that the Saturday night before, Not to mention other instan

he had little or no sleep, though ces ; the last time in which I

exercised with no great pain of visited him , being about three

body ; that his mind had been or four days before his decease ,

contemplating on many pas -f I had considerable conversation

sages of scripture, and more and prayed with him as usual ;

particularly on the parable of found him very serene and com

the merchantman seeking good- | fortable in the views of death ;

ly pearls,of whom it is said, and the interview, as in former

s when he had found one pearl instances, was highly pleasing,

of great price, he wentand sold affecting and instructive. Being

all that he had, and bought it .” about to take my leave ofhim ,
Itappeared to him, he never it occurred to my mind to re

before had such views of the peat to him those words in

parable, as at that time ; that John xiv. which introduces our

Christwho was there represent- Lords farewel discourse to his

ed under the similitude' of the disciples, « In my Father's.

most costly pearl , appeared to house are many mansions ; if it

hir ceedingly precious, were not so; I would have told

and with such infinite dignity , you. I go to prepare a place for

glory and all-sufficiency, that you : and if I go and prepare a

his soul was on the wing, and place for you, I will comeagain ,

drawn out after him as the chief and receive you unto myself ;

among ten thousands, with de- that where I am , there ye may

sires so intent and ardent, that be also.” Upon which he .ad

he could not well endure the ded in a very feeling mannei',

thought of having his prospects those words of Christ in his in

again clouded . He was much tercessory prayer, Chapter xvii.

moved while he related the 24. “ Father, I will that they

scene, and seemed again to en- also whom thou hast given

joy the satisfaction ofa renewed me, be with me where I am ,

view of Christ ; and concluded that they may
behold

my

with saying, Oh, that it may glory."

not be « as the morning cloud I am informed , that he con

and the early dew, which soon tinued apparently in the full

passeth away." possession of his reason to the

At another time, having last hour ofhis life, and was able

brought into view the probabili- to speak more or less , till but

ty of his leaving the world in a a short time before he expired .

very hort time, and that we Some of thelast words he spake

trusted he would soon be ad- were, in attempting to repeat

mitted to the pure and glorious some of the lines in the 38th

services and enjoyments of Hymn, 2d book, of Dr. Watts ;

he heavenly state, and come and which he had frequently

into the full and uninterrupted ( been fond of repeating through

possession of that pearl of great out.

price, of which he had lately Happy the heart where ' graces

had such transportingviews ; | Where love inspires thebreast ;reign,

he replied in a very feeling man
Love is the brightest of the train ,

mer, “ Is it possible ?" And strengthens all the rest, & c .,
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Not able to articulate, but I was a member, should serious

with great difficulty, one of his ly attend to the language of it.

sons took the book, found the If those are removed,who, like

hymn, and read the first . verse this our venerable father and

to him , and then paused . Upon friend, are eminent for their

which, with a faint expression wisdom and piety, the event

of the voice, he at the same must be sensibly felt by those

time motioned with the hand, who were duly sensible of their

to have him proceed , which he usefulness and worth . If these

did, till he had finished the are the men,who, while living,

hymn ; the last words of which make up the hedge and stand in

alle , the gap ; if by their wisdom,

prayers and example, they do,

Before we quite forsake our clay, under God, contribute greatly, to
Or leave this dark abode,

"The wings of love bearus away,
the preservation of religion

To see our smiling God. among a people, and the avert

ing of divinejudgments, is not

In a very short time after their removal calculated justly

the reading of these words to to alarm the apprehensions of

him ,he fell asleep in Jesus (as those who are left behind ?

we believe) and entered into Should not these indications of

that rest which remaineth for the divine displeasure , and the

the people of God. “ Blessed dark clouds which are thereby

are the dead which die in the spread over God's heritage,

Lord, from henceforth ; yea, deeply humble us before him ,

saith the spirit, that they may and lead us fervently to adopt

Test from their labors and their the language of the devout
works do follow them .” Such Psalmist, « Help Lord, for the

also shall have a " remembrance godly man ceaseth , for the

in the resurrection of the just ; | faithful fail from ainong

and the Lamb which is in the children of men ." Sensible of

midst of the throne, shall feed their dependence on him , and

them , and shall lead them unto fully persuaded that the spirit

living fountains of water's, and of the Lord is not straitened,

God shall wipe away all tears | what better expedient can the

from their eyes.'
surviving friends of Zion adopt,

On the first day of February, than to have recourse to him,

his funeral was attended ; upon who is the great repairer of

which occasion a discourse was breaches, and the restorer of

delivered from 2, Kings, ii. paths to dwell in, that the

Chapter 12 verse, “ My Father, spirit of Elijah may rest on

my father, the chariot of Israel, Elisha ; and in full and humble

and the horsemen thereof." confidence, that the great Head

In order to a wise and profit of the church is able by his

able improvement of such a spirit and grace, to raise up

dispensation, is it not highly Jacob though he be small.

important, that not only the sur- But in mourning for the yen

viving relatives, but the church- erable and pious dead,weshould

es of Christ in our land, and not sorrow as those who have

particularly that, of which he no hope, or whose prospects

the
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of her age. We may

are bounded by the narrow
For this reason it is now at

limits of time. He who brought tempted to record some events

life and immortality to light by in the life of Mrs. Mary Yates,

the gospel, has brightened the who departed this life , in the

scene, and gladened the pros- pleasing hope of a more perfect

pect. Here we are instructed enjoyment of her Saviour, on

from the highest authority, that the 31st of Oct. 1806 .

as Jesus died and rose again, She was the youngest daugh

even so, those who sleep in ter of David Austin, Esq . of

Jesus, will God bring with him . New Haven, and was born in

This wipes away the reproach | Aug. 1776. Her parents were

of the saints ; this clears the bothprofessorsofreligion. Every

honor of God's word. And by one who has a just view of reli

this it appears, that he is not gion as the one thing needful,”
ashamed to be called their and of the declaration of the

God, for he hath prepared for faithful God, that he “ sheweth

them a city, even a house not mercy unto thethousandth gen

made with hands, eternal in the eration of them that love him , "

heavens, will know how to appreciate the

divine favor in giving her reli

gious parents. Her motherwas

Events in the life of Mrs. Mary removed from her by death in the

Yates,
6th

year

confidently conclude, however,

HILE it is pleasing to that, while living, she had often

witness the living ex
led her infant mind to the con

amples of those who " adorn the templation of her Saviour, and

doctrine of God our Saviour by had repeatedly dedicated her to

their holy conversation and god

liness ," it, at the same time,
In the second marriage of

comfortsand animates other her father, shewasagain favor

sojourners, as they travelthro' ed with a pious and faithful

this vale of tears to the heaven- guide of her inexperienced
ly Jerusalem . “ Be ye follow- years.

ers of them , who through faith
The kind and compassionate

and patience inherit theprom - disposition ofthe subjectof these
ises," is the apostolic direction. memoirswas manifestéd ,as oc

And as the light of such, in
casions offered, by a great sym

many instances, shines but a lit- pathy in the sufferings of the

tlewhile, before theyare remo- distressed, and by exertions

ved to the world of spirits ; it to relieve them . " Fervent in

has been thought a commenda- her affections, and faithful in her

ble desire in the disciples of the friendships, she was highly

Saviour, that those who have beloved by her acquaintance.

testified their unfeigned beliefof Ready in her apprehension, and

the truth and excellence of his correct in her judgment, she

holy religion, by a life devoted improved, to good purpose, the

to him , should continue to speak opportunities with which she
after their death . was favored, for acquiring the

useful and ornamental accom.

W

him in prayer.

وو
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plishments.
It One thing, " distress . “ The commandment

however, like the naturally ami- came- sin revived and she di

able youth, Luke xviii, 22. she ed ," as to any expectation ofbe

yet lacked . ” ing received to heaven , in the
state she then was, This dis

" Born in a world of guilt, she drew tress continued a number of

Contagionwithher breath , weeks . Aware now of the de

And, as her life advanc'd, she grew ceitfulness of the heart, she was

A juster prey for death ."
filled with anxiety, lest she

Notwithstanding the acknow should be deluded by hers, Jest

ledged difference there is in the her present convictions should,

natural tempers of persons, no- after a while, subside, and she

thing, so far as the everlasting should be led to mistake the

welfare of the soul is concern- reverence for God and religion,

ed, can make up the loss of the which she had acquired, by ed

holy image of God, destroyeducation, for a cordial reconcilia

in man , by the apostacy of our tion to him . After a season of

unhappy race . On the contrary, distressing anxiety , she obtain

there is in every child of Adam ed a comfortable hope , and ded

a radical and total destiution of icated herself to God, in Christ,

that “ holiness withoutwhich no --publicly covenanting to be
man shall see the Lord.” . Of his, and humbly professing

this truth , she was soon to have that she could say , 16 Whom

a deep and undoubting convic- have I in heaven but thee ? and

tion, from her own painful ex- there is none upon earth that I

perience, under the operation of desire besides thee. ” She still

the Holy Ghost, who alone retained , however, a jealousyover

thoroughly “ convinceth of her heart.

sin .” After a season of “ peace and

In the course of divine provi- joy in believing," this jealousy

dence, in which “ the blind are was excited , afresh ,by hearing

led in a way they know not, and a preacher, personally unknown

in paths that they have not to her, set forth, in a sermon ,

known," she, in the early part some very high and enthusiastic
of youth, was removed from her experiences in religion, repre

father's to Elizabeth Town, N. senting them, at the same time,

J. During her residence at as a rule for self examination.

this place, there was a revival Conscious that she fell short of

of religion. The Lord , who what she heard, she supposed

knew from the beginning, what that she had been taken in the

he would do for her, and for very snare which she had fear

what station in life he would ed . My heart, my treacher

prepare her, pleased, ous heart has deceived me : all

here to give her a view of her the steps I have taken are total

condition, as being “ without ly wrong, and all my hope is a

hope, and without God in the delusion . She returned from

world.” A thorough convic- divine service in deep distress

tion that her “ heart was deceit- and retiring to a private room,

ful above all things, and despe threw herself at the feet of Je

rately wicked,” filled her with sus, bewailing the insensibility

was
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and treachery of her heart, and siderate, and especially by a re.

imploring his forgivness and ligiousmind, with levity . Her

grace . She now felt, as she af- religious exercises, and some of

terwards expressed to a friend , her sentiments relative to the

like a criminal hanging at the mutual duties of the marriage

horns of the altar - very guilty covenant, may be learned from

--very viles and having no a letter which she handed to

hope, exceptfrom the sovereign Mr. Y. on the day previous to

mercy of God . Before she left their marriage ; the following

this retirement, she had a view extracts from which have been

of the all-sufficiency there is in obtained .

Christ andfelt anardent cleaving

to him as the Saviour of sinners, * * ** Pardon memy dear

and as the sure and only refuge . friend, when I acknowledge that

She again threw herself upon my feelings are incommunicable

the mercy of God in Christ, [verbally ]even to you. Though

earnestly praying for the pardon the important hour is fast ap

of her sins, and for his quick- proaching which shall unite us

ening and sanctifying grace . for life, yet I feel my heart too

From this retirement, she re- full to express all my wishes

turned much relieved . at such an important crisis,

The state of her mind after And though you are acquainted

this , was, in general, more uni- with my sentiments, and possi

form . Having vowed to be the bly with my disposition , yet,

Lord's she felt her devotedness methinks I could wish my heart

to him ; and retaining through laid open more fully to your

life a sense of the deceitfulness view, that your just knowledge

of the human heart, it was her of me might prevent the least

habitual prayer to be led , more disappointment, through the

and more to a knowledge of path , in which we shall , shortly,

hers and also of him “ who solemnly engage to walk, in love

searcheth the hearts and trieth until death us do part, Omy

the reins” of the children of friend, could I tell you what I

am, or what I shall be under

Passing over several incidents crosses, afflictions, disappoint

of less moment, a view will next ments, and all the formidable

be taken of an important event company of distresses, which

in the life of the subject of these lie in wait to come upon us

memoirs,hermarriage Oct. 8 , through this wilderness world,

1797 , with Mr. Andrew Yates, I might then help you to a

then a candidate for the gospel knowledge of myself. But alas!

ministry, and connected with this I cannot do. Whatever !

Union College , Schenectady- am, this you will remember,

and now pastor of the first that, far from deceiving you, in

church in East-Hartford . A the least, by appearing in your

transaction of such importance, eyes what I am not, I ardently

being often a crisis, from which wish my heart and soul were

the future happiness or misery open to you as the day. I am

of the parties is to be dated, surroundednotonly with foibles,

can never be treated by a con- but errors. Let your eyes nat

men .
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be open to them at all times, and sincerely do. Did I not hope

when you see them, reproveme; to be what I ought, a helpmeet

but do it in such a way of kind- in spiritual as well as in tempo

ness, that the manner of reproofralthings, or were I to know

may not wound more than a that I should be a weight to

sense of the fault. Perhaps you hinder you from running with
will say, this is an unnecessary diligence the Christian race, I

request : I hope it may be so, would cease to say more, and

and trust it is ; but, my friend, fly the approaching union as

we know the feelings may be your and my greatest bane ; but

wounded for want of reflection. God grant itmay be otherwise.
Such a wound would be to me, If I am not an assistant in those

beyond expression painful. You important concerns, oh, may my

will discover my many weak- dull and feeble spirit never, for

nesses, be faithful in discharging a moment, hinder your progress

the duty of friendship. It is in the divine life. May it be.

sometimes a painfuloffice ; but, our great object and uniform

when it is kindly received, the endeavor, to be mutual assist.

satisfaction exceeds the pain . ants to each other while here ;

that when we have passed this

* 6 In such a connection vale of tears we may look back

as we are about to form , there with heartfelt satisfaction . And

are a thousand nameless atten- when the awful hour of separa

tions, on the part of each ,which tion comes, may religion's soft

must not be omitted ; and a hand be extended to wipe the

thousand little inattentionswhich tear from the eye of affliction ,

must not be too often or too and her language sooth the

nicely observed. The peace of soul. May each, in receiving

persons, in this connection, I the other, receive a blessing
believe does as often depend on which shall be resigned when

what an
uninterested person called for with this exclamation,

would call trifles, as on greater | “ The Lord gave, and the Lord
circumstances . There is a cer- hath taken away, blessed be the

tain delicacy and tenderness of name of the Lord . ”

feeling, that is open to the least It pleased God to continue

occurrence, and if wounded, her life nine years after this .

proves deeper than wemight,at Four years she resided at Sche

first, be aware of. If such a nectady, and five at East-Hart

wound should at any time be forc, greatly beloved and respect

given , let there be no delay on ed by the inhabitants, and by

either side to heal it, and by the her numerous acquaintance ,

soothing language of affection for her peculiarly mild, amiable

to prevent its poisonous effects andbenevolent temper, her ju

from spreading too far.
diciousness, her sense of

pro

To say, I wish we might live priety , her hospitality , and her

together as none others have pious, meek, unassuming de

done , would be a romantic portment . Entertaining a fum

wish ; but to wish we might ble opinion of her own profici

live together as we ought, is not ency in knowledge, she was

improper, and it is what I most.pleased with hearing the religi
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ous conversation of others ; es- i wish to see him as he is but

pecially of those whom she es- if ever I enter there, it must be

teemed for their piety. To her as a sinner saved by the blood of

husband, she proved an help - Christ. I know the sufficiency

meet indeed, whom he often of Christ, and rely, upon him

consulted, but who forbore to alone if my heart does not de

give her opinion respectingmat- ceive me.”

ters ofimportance until request- Hymns and passages of scrip

ed . He changed hís situation ture committed to memory in

once, and had an invitation to her youth, were now of great

remove a second time ; but service, by furnishing her with

she declined expressing an opin- subjects for very agreeable and

ion, or wish, until he had de- improving meditation .*

cided ; observing that she was
* This is a practice strongly re

ready to go where God, in his commended by the experience of

providence , should direct, when thousands of the children ofGod.

her husband had decided it was Besides the general reason, which

herduty to accompany him . always exists, for enriching the

For some years before her is this additional motive for com
mind with divine knowledge,there

death, a declining health, ac. mitting to memory select pieces

companied with hectical symp- which are sentimental and pious,
toms, reminded her that her and especially “the words which

time would probably be short. the Holy Ghost teacheth ;” that,

Her last sickness continued laid up in store, against the time,
hereby, an invaluable treasure is

nearly eight months. From its when the perse:n, from whatever

commencement she was im- cause, is deprived of the privilege

pressed with the idea, that it of reading, or is in deep affliction

would terminate in death ; and and temptation . "Trouble and an

that she should be brought to take hold on me; yet thy command
guish,” saith the Psalmist, “ have

her grave through a long and ments are my delights. Uphold me

tedious series of sufferings. according unto thy word ,that I may

This excited her to pray ear. live. Unless thy love had been my

nestly for divine grace ; that her delight, I should then have perished
in mine affliction . I will never for

mind might be fortified by a get thy precepts : for with them

stedfast reliance on the strength thou hast quickened me . This is

of her Saviour, and that she my comfort in my affliction. Thy

might be enabled to endure pa- testimonies aremy counsellors. Let

tiently whatever he should be thy salvation comeunto me, () Lord ,

pleased to lay upon her. With even accordingto thy word : so
shall I have wherewith to answer

composure , she made the ar- him (especially Satan Rev. xii. 10.]

rangements necessary for her that reproacheth me. I love thy

final departure from her family, commandments above gold , yea

and she generally conversed above fine gold.”
“ The children of this world "

upon the subject with the calm
anxiously treasure up wealth against

ness of a person about to under the time (they say ) of sickness or

take a journey to adistant though old age. Let the children of light”
desirable habitation . “ God , " she be admonished thatthe " law of the

observed ," is holy - his people in mouth of theirSaviouris better than

heaven are like him the happi.
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thousands of gold and silver.". Lay

of heaven is holy ;
up this treausure thereforediligent

I

ly, while the faculties of body and
therefore desire to be there, Il mind are unimpared,

ness
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Though generally possessing ( three lovely sons) to be called

her soul in sweet serenity , and to her. They approached her,

calm , patient resignation ; yet one after another. The natural

there were times, when she was affections, which are not extin

agitated with fears, lest her pa- guished in the breast ofa vir

tience should fail under accumu- tuous parent till nature is dis

lated and long continued dis- solved, now put in their last

tress . These fears she endea- claim for indulgence. They

vored to allay, by a'consideration were indulged for a moment,

of the power and faithfulness of “ Oh, my son !” said she, tak

her Saviour, and usually suc- ing the hand of the eldest.

ceeded . On one of these occa- mother's .tenderness beamed in

sions she thus addressed her her emaciated countenance. A

brother, “ You remember my mother's prayer was offered to

dedication to God, and I know a faithful covenant God, to

he is able to keep what I have whom they had been dedicated .

committed to him ." Her soul hovered for a moment,

There were times also, when over these dear objects of her

a sense of unworthiness, and earthly care ; but the eternal

apprehensions lest her heart scene, just before her, soon re

should after all , deceive her, occupied her mind . She bid a

interposed, for a season, a last adieu to her babes, and with

dark cloud, between God and them, to the exercise of the

her sou) . At such times, it is natural affections,which, though

very worthy of notice, that the so necessary and so lovely in

best mean of relief, and that this life, are for ever to cease

which almost universally suc- when the spirit has passed into

ceeded, was a plain and simple that world, 66 where they neith

enumeration by someintelligenter marry nor are given in mar

person , of the peculiarities of riage ; but are as the angels of

the Christian doctrines, such as God.” Her children and friends,

the covenant of redemption- she observed , were in the Lord's

free sovereign grace- the atone- hands, and she could, without

ment made by God our Saviour distrust, leave them all with

cross -- the provision him.
made for the special influences She discerned the symptoms

of the Holy Ghost, by which the ofapproaching death as soon as

sinner is created anew in any who were present, and spake.

Christ Jesus”-the resurrection of them with composure .

of the saints in the image of Towards the close of life, the

God — the holy services, and dis paroxysms of distress became

interested enjoyments of heaven , more frequent. In one of these

and the pleasure that will be de- she observed , “ I expect the

rived, from the deep humility phlegm in my throat will pre

and the ardent, pious affections sently strangle me, and I shall

of the happy inhabitants towards sleep in Jesus.” In another, she

God, and each other, that will expressed an ardent desire to

there prevail without end . depart ; but added , " God's

On the morning before her time is the best time, and I hope

cleath , she directed her children I shall with patience wait for

Vol . VII . NO. 10 .
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A

con

it.” In the midst of another, On Evil Speaking:

which continued for a long time

and was very distressing, she Messrs . EDITORS.

enquired of her husband, “ Do

you suppose this is the hour ?” your useful publication

He replied, “ God only knows." from the beginning, I do not re

“ True, " she rejoined, “ he collect to have seen any thing

knows, and that is enough." on the sin of speaking evil . A

When the last, the fatal parox- review of the tables of

ysm seized hersensible ofher tents affixed to the different vol

condition, and appearing to be umes satisfied me that noobser

filled with great joy in the pros- vations had been communicated

pect, she lifted up her eyes and on so common a sin . Having

hands towards heaven till her not long since witnessed the
lands fell, her eyes were set, commission of this sin , it oc

and her countenance was fixed curred to my mind, that a few

in death . observations might be useful, at

Reader-Are you a parent ? | least to awaken reflection in the

Meditate solemnly upon the bosoms of the wise, and save

trust which providence has them from both the doing and

committed to your care ,–a the suffering of evil in this way .

of
which no created being can es consideration from slander le

timate. Together with your gally considered, let it be obser

trust, God has put into your ved that it does by no means

hands your instructions. Con- imply that malice and falsehood ,
sider what he demands from which constitute the nature of

you : “ It is required in stewards slander. It may be committed
that a man be found faithful.” without any malicious designs,

Remember, " there is no and in perfect consistence with

work, nor device, norknowledge, the strictest veracity, although

nor wisdom in the grave.” Lay it sometimesis accompanier' by

it to your hearts that the time is the one or the other. It is near

short:-with you it may be ly allied to slander and , in the

very short. Soon the hour ar- downward way of sin , it is the

rives, when you bid the last step which is immediately suc

adieu to those who have been ceeded by it .

under your care, and you look Evil speaking consists in ma

forward, with the trembling ex- king known the supposed sins

pectation af standing in the pre- and failings of others, without

sence of your Judge, to “ give any good end.

an account of your steward- There are instances which ,

ship .” In this trying hour, it af- not only justify but demand the

fords a consolation which no exposure of the failings and

language can describe, to be sins of others, as far as we

able to say, with deep humility know them . Many of these oc
indeed, yet, with the testimony cur. Their general character ,

of an approving conscience, “ I is this, where individual or puls-.
have been faithful.'

lic good requires it . My neigh

bor is about to entrust his pro
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means

perty in the hands of one whom character, we cannot be willing

Í know to be a knave ; the com- that anyshould mangle and open

mand, “ love thy neighbour as the wounds afresh . You are a

thyself ;” obliges me to apprize penitentand with a broken heart

him of his danger as much as it mourn over your sins, you are .

would in the case of a blind man willing and desirous that others

who is exposed to peril for the should know your fall and its

want of sight. When summon- circumstances, together with

ed by the laws of the land to tes- your repentence, that all may

tify respecting particulars touch- take warning and that, he that

ing the character of any , the standeth may take heed lest he

public good demands the truth fall; but you are by Do

without evasion or reserve . In willing to be the subject of care

these and such like instances, in less conversation, still less of

which we expose the faults of censorious and malicious ani

others, we are far from beingguil- madversions. How far- also is

ty of the crime of evil speaking evil speaking from “ the wisdom

They are obviously distinguish- that is from above, and is first

ed from this sin by the end that pure, then peaceable, gentle and

is had in view. They have in easy to be entreated, full ofmer

view a good end, evil speaking cy and good fruits, without par

has none that is good. tiality, and without hypocrisy !"

A report injurious to the char - How little does it savor of that

acter of a neighbour hath reach- charity, which thinketh no evil,

It is believed, whether and which when faith shall be

on sufficent grounds is needless lost in vision, and hope in enjoy

to determine. Suppose it is ac- ment, shall never fail ! To

companied with every testimony speak evil is utterly inconsistent

necessary to support its credibi- with the Christian character .

lity . With the sincere belief of Wherever it is found, it is to be

its truth we retail the rumor we considered as the ebullition of

have heard. It is made the sub- an impure heart, and whatever

ject of conversation with a friend plausible appearance of religion

or in the social circles, merely may be found with such , they

for the purpose of telling some are destitute of the love of God.

new thing, or to afford matter - " If any among you seem to

for conversation , or which is be religious," saith the apostle

worse, to gratify envy or malice . James , « and bridleth not his

Those who have never heard , tongue, but deceiveth his own

are informed ; and those who heart, that man's religion is

know already join in expres- vain .”

sions of surprise, of censure or This consideration , that evil

of pretended pity . This is evil speaking is an evidence that

speaking

ed us .

the love of God is not within

It is a sin of greater guilt us, I am aware, has influence

than many are aware of. - How with them only who entertain a

far is such conduct from doing hope that the same mind is in
to others as we would they them which was also in Christ

should do unto us ! If we have Jesus . With others who have

been guilty of injuring our own not the love of God within thein
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it has no weight'; a thousand de- evil and is full of all malice and

lusions blind them against the subtlety . And by receiving for

odiousness of a spirit unrecon- truth that which is so obviously

ciled to God I would therefore false, and giving currency to it

observe further, in evil speaking, you become an

That in the practice of evil accomplice with the first invent

speaking, there is something or of it ; you make it your own,

that discovers a spirit under the and cover yourself with all the

influence of the foulest passions. blots that stain his character.

In its most favorable light, In every view that can be

when nothing more than known taken of evil speaking, a secret

truth is declared, to expose the pleasure in detraction, a malici

faults of others unnecessarily, ous and envious spirit are dis

appears like taking a secret de- coverable. And a temper more

light in traduction . To say , no base than this, where can you

harm is meant, is only acting the find ?

part of the fool 6 that casteth Should we consider the con

firebrands, arrows and death sequences of evil-speaking, as

and saith am not I in sport ?” society and individuals are in

Madness indeed, that mangles jured by it , the guilt of the crime

and deals in death blows with a is still enhanced . It wounds

smiling face ! like the assassin , it stirs up en

If the defamation which is mity and resentment, it exposes

retailed by the evil speaker, is to temptation that spirit which
received without credible' evi- instead of thinking no evil, is

dence of its truth , such evi- ready to suspect all evil, and

dence as is sufficient fully to which instead of rejoicing in

satify an unprejudiced mind ; it the truth rejoiceth in iniquity ;

discovers in a more striking and it breeds contentions and

light a strong desire to traduce. broils . Perhaps however enough
The heart must be bitter indeed hath been said to define the sin

which
exposes the faults of and expose its baseness.

others needlessly, but that ex- To guard us against this sin,

ceeds in bitterness , which rests we are furnished with many

the charges of detraction on evi- precepts and examples in the

dence that is insufficient to sup - gospel. Be ye holy in all man

port them. conversation - Having

But if the slanderous rumor your conversation honest among

comes, from the mouth of false- the Gentiles- Let your speech

hood and infamy, from the be always with grace, seasoned

mouth of a lying enemy, or is with salt, that ye may know

attended with evidences of its how ye ought to answer every

falsehood, how base mustbe the man-To him that ordereth his

spirit that receives and circu- conversation aright will I show

lates it ! Perhaps you believe the the salvation of God - Out of

lie,although it comefrom a sus- the abundance of the heart the

picious and polluted source ; this mouth speaketh-Keep thy ton

only proves the badness of your gue from evil and thy lips from

heart in receiving it . That it speaking guile - Every idle word

hath delight in that which is that men shall speak, they shall

1

1

1

Der of
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give account thereof in the day | lusts, and exult in every con

of judgment - Speak evil of no quest over sin in any form .

man— " I am purposed, ” saith They rejoice to walk according

David, “ thatmymouth shall not to the divine will in the gospel,

transgress-- I will take heed to and cheerfully exercise every

my ways, said he, that I sin not kind of self-denial that is re

with my tongue : I will keep quired. To these, to as many

my mouth with a bridle while as walk according to the divine

the wicked is with me”-The rule, we say, peace be on them,

apostle Paul, from being a per- even on all the Israel of God

secutor exceedingly mad , be-“ Who is a wise man and en

come mild, and could in the re- dued with knowledge ? Let him

view of his life appeal to others shew out of a good conversation

and say, " ye are witnesses how his works with meekness of

holily , and justly and unblame- wisdom .” A. B.

ably we behaved ourselves a

mong you”-and in one greater

than David and greater than Paul , MESSRS. EDITORS,,

in our blessed Lord , we have It is the request of some of

the brightest example of a con- your readers, that the following

versation always tending to some ietter from a gentleman to his

good-Go and do likewise . brother, should obtain a place in

It is true, these precepts and your Magazine. If you think it

examples are to many very worthy, you may comply with

unacceptable . The precepts their request. S.

are too rigid, and the examples December 13th . 1806 .

unamiable . Το maintain

constant guard over our very VERY DEAR BROTHER,

words, and have them always HIS day commences the

ordered aright: to be watchful fortieth of ;

that not even an idle word es. and when I look back , how short

cape our lips : these are cords it appears ! And probably the

of restraints and bands of con- greatest part of my days are al

finement, that are intolerable ready numbered and finished.

to them, they say, our lips are Such a reflection should press

our own,Who is Lord overus ?" upon me the great importance

But to the heart that is recon- of filling up what remains with

ciled unto God, to them who usefulness and duty .

have in them the same mind As you are my only brother,

which was also in Christ, thie you must be sensible that my af

commandments are not griev- fections for you are peculiarly

ous, nor the examples despised . strong. You are every day the

They desire to be conformed subject of my thoughts and

unto them . They pray for the prayers ; and I hope you will

enlargement of their hearts in not consider it unkind in me, if

the way of the divine command- I address you in a serious and

ments, and that they may have solemn manner. I have been

the spirit of Christ within, to wishing, for sone time, to write

walk in his steps . They crucify to you ; but a multiplicity of

the flesh with its affections and business has hitherto prevented.

a

66
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Yet as delays are always danger- seemed to feel the importance

ous, I am determined to omit it of religion . I am sensible that

no longer. you treat it and its professor's

We were early dedicated to with becoming respect. And I

God in baptism, and have had, approve of the sentiment con

in our youth , much religious in- tained in the following,sentences

struction . We have undoubt- in your letter 10- If reli

edly, been the subjects of many gion has a friend, who is not a

parental supplications . How of professor of it , I really think

ten have we been carried to the myself to be one .". 66. I had

throne of grace in the arms of | rather possess the good opinion

prayer ! We have becomemen, of the beggar on the dunghill, if

and heads of families, and the a real Christian, than the prince

duties devolving upon usare in on the throne, if an infidel.”

deed weighty . We have chil- This certainly shows a venera

dren to train up to be vessels of tion for religion . But, Sir, the

wrath, or vessels of mercy ; and great question is, have you, real

their futurehappiness or misery , religion at heart ? Has Christ

under God , greatly depends on been formed within you the

And it is certain, that we hope of glory ? If so , it be

must meet our children in ano comes you to confess him be

ther world , where we must give fore men, and maintain a Chris

an account how we have dis- lian walk . But if not, how dan

charged our duty towards them gerous is your situation ! and

- how we have fulfilled all the every day renders it more so !

divine requirements, and how As we are all dependent on

we have improved our mercies God, it becomes us to acknow

and affiictions. God has given ledge our dependence, and go

us his revealed word, and told us to him for the blessings we

that we must be holy here , or need . Prayer is a duty, which

we can never be happy here, you will permit me, once more,

after. It will avail us nothing, to urge upon you with all the

could we possess the whole earnestness of an affectionate

of this world, if we are not rich brother, and I trust your new

towards God. and worthy companion will be

You , my dear brother, have willing to exert herself to en

shared largely in divine good courage you in the same duty .

ness, and are, therefore, under How reasonable is it when we

correspondentobligations to your rise in the morning, that we

gracious benefactor. God bles- should unitedly with ourfamilies

scd you with a worthy compani- acknowledge the providence of

on , who was willing to encour- God in our preservation, and

age you in the dutiesof religion, implore his continued mercies,

and who has left you two little assistance and protection ? You

pledges of conjugal love. But plead your inability. But I can

for wise reasons, he who gave, not feel that there is much

saw fit to snatch her from you, weight in the excuse.

and clothe you with sackcloth. want any thing of a fellow crea
In that / sore

affliction your ture , you can find language to

mind was impressed, and you ask for it . Why then can you

1

If you
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not express your wants both soon find yourself able to over

spiritual and temporal , to your come all your difficulties arising

heavenly Father, who only is from diffidence.

able to supply them ? We For such dependent creatures,

have the greatest encourage as we are, prayer is surely a
ment to this duty in the word most seasonable duty. How

of God : “ Seek the Lord and reasonable that we should go to

his strength , seek his face con- God morning and evening with

tinually.” - “ If thou seek him , our families, and implore his

he will be found of thee ; but blessing and protection, and the

if thou forsake him, he will cast influences of his spirit, which

thee off for ever . ” ( 1 Chron . xvi . we always need .

11 , and xxviii, 29.) “ I love them But I will desist, with only

that love me ; and those that intreating you not to be so

seek me early shall find me.” (much cumbered about much

( Prov . viü. 17.) “ And ye shall serving, as to neglect the one

seek me, and shall find me, thing needful ; but, above all

when ye shall search for me things, to make sure of that

with all your heart ..' ( Jer. xxix. good partwhich shall never be

13. ) « Watch ye, therefore, and taken from you . For the pre

pray always, that ye may be ac- sent, I willwish you good night,

counted worthy to escape all imploring for you, divinemercy,

these things that shall come to and everlasting blessings.

pass, and to stand before the From your sincerely

Son of man . ” (Luke xxxi. 36. ) . affectionate brother,

The apostle exhorts to “ con D.

tinue in prayer, and watch in

the same with thanksgiving."

(Col. iv. 2. ) To the Thes . he

says, “ Pray without ceasing." Messrs . EDITORS,

i. e . Be always in a praying I have ever read, with indes

frame, and never forget, nor suf- cribable pleasure, the animating

fer your daily seasons for prayer accounts of the special work of

to pass unimproved. The apos - God, which has been wrought
tle Pet, exhorts thus : « Be ye in various parts of this country,

sober, and watch unto prayer." and in other parts of the Chris

The bible is full of exhortations tian world ; and which have

to this duty , and I think we can- been published in your highly

not omit it and be blameless. useful Magazine, and in other

Do, my dear brother, think publications of a similar nature .

seriously of these things, and And considering that every in

let not the fear of a scoffing stance of the kind strikingly ex

world, deter you from duty. hibits the sovereign grace and

Begin , if you have not already, power of God, and warms the

and persevere, and you will heart of every true believer, I

never regret it. If you find have been strongly inclined, and

yourself embarassed through often solicited to contribute my

diffidence, prepare a form , and mite to this important stock of

commit it to memory, and be- information . But, for certain

gin in that way ; and you will reasons, I have hitherto deferreel

1
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it ; and perhaps, at this late pe- | kind occurred in the three suc

riod, you may suppose it had cceding years ; and several ad

better be finally omitted . This, ditions were made to the church .

however, I submit to your bet. But nothing very special appear

ter judgment ; and proceer! to ed, except a strong opposition

give you a brief account of the to the doctrines of the gospel,

late revival of religion in this such as the total moral depravity

town , which you will dispose of ofmankind, divine sovereignty,

think proper. election , and regeneration, as a

A , in
Tthetimeof my settlement special work of the spirit of

wasin August 1799 , a general stu- ter part of the winter, and in the

pidity prevailed among the peo- spring 1803. Then our con

ple with respect to religion. In ferences, which had been at

autumn following, I proposed to tended once a week for more

the church to appoint a confer- than two years, became more

ence, which should be attended | crowded, and it was thought

once a fortnight, for the purpose proper to appoint an additional

and religious im- conference on every sabbath eve

provement. On these meetings, ning, the other being attended

all were invited to attend , who on every Thursday evening -

felt a disposition . Curiosity , or These also become very much

some other motive, excited a crowded, and many became

more general attendance than deeply sensible of their guilt

was expected, and we soon ex- and danger We soon found oc

perienced some happy fruits. casion to appointa third confer

At the third meeting, if I right- ence on Tuesday evening, mak

ly remember, a woman in mid - ing three conferenceseach week .

dle life, wasdeeply impressed, At these meetings, one great

and wenthomein great distress. object was to illustrate and en

Similar feelings were soon pro- force the doctrines of grace, par

duced in her husband, and both ticularly the holiness and sove

were extremely anxious for reignty ofGod—the sinner's to

their spiritual welfare. They taldepravity, and entire depend

were both professors of religion, ence - the necessity ofthe atone

maintained a good moral charac- ment and the electing grace of

ter, and supported the form of God .-In May, June, July, and

religion in their family, but they August following our meetings

now found that they were desti- were most crowded and solemn.

tute of the one thing needful . God was
now in

Sleep departed from their eyes, among us manifesting his sove

and they were filled with hor- reign power and grace in bring

But a sovereign God soon ing down the lofty looks of man

released them from this bond- and subduing the pride of the
age, and spake peace to their human heart. Some who were

souls . The genuineness of the strongly opposed to the work at
work of grace on their hearts | its commencement, and employ

has been hitherto exemplified in ed against it the shafts of ridi.
their life and conversation. cule, were brought to submit to

Several instances of a similar the power of divinegrace , and to

li

j

t

(

very deed,
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embrace those truths which since declined, and a greater de

they before opposed. Though gree of coldness and stupidity

many were deeply impressed, has succeeded . We, however,

and extremely anxious for their still attend two conferences a

immortal interest, yet no enthu- week, one on Sabbath and the oth

siasm or noise was observed, er on Thursday evening, which

except what wasmade by the are sometimes full and solemn .

opposition to the work . Balls In addition to these, we have

and carnal amusements, which now a church conference on the

had before been prevalent among last Tuesday night in every

the youth, were now laid aside, month , one principal object of

and the awful concerns of their which is to pray for divine influ

souls engaged their attention. ences . May the friends of Zion

Evening lectures were occa- unite with us at the throne of

sionally preached by neighbor- grace for this greatest of all bles

ing ministers, which were atten- sings.

ded with much solemnity. The feelings and sentiments

Though this work was confi- entertained by the subjects of

ned to no particular age, yet the this work, may be learned from

youth , and young married peo- a few instances which I have

ple were the largest sharers. selected , and shall now state .

Several, however far advanced in One young lady , in giving an

life werehopefully made the sub - accountof the exercises ofher

jects of divine grace . mind, after describing her dis

From the time we began to at- tress under a sense of sinful

tend religious conferences, which ness and opposition of heart to

was in Autumn 1799, till the God, writes thus :- " On the

awakening began in 1803, twelve evening of the same day, I at

were added to the church . Froin tended a conference meetingz

the fifth of March 1803, to the which was solemn and edifying:

close of that year , forty persons Here new feelings occupied my

came forward , and publicly pro- breast. I thought I felt wholly

fessed the religion of Jesus. To resigned to the will of God, and,

this number twenty three have that I could praise him, even
since been added , making in the were he to send me to hell.

whole sixty three, who may be Since that evening,my feelings.

considered as fruits of this re- have been very different from

Tival. And, excepting in two what they ever were before .

or three instances, they have Every thing appears new. My

manifested the sincerity of their bible is quite a new book, and.

profession by an orderly Chris- the doctrines of grace I cordial

tian walk . This was truly a ly approve . I think I have rea

precious season , which many, son to believe , that it was on the

I trust, will remember with joy evening above mentioned, if

in eternity . ever, that God made me willing

The character of the work to accept of salvation, and em . "

was very similar to that of the brace the Saviour on the terms

several revivals, of which we of thegospel . It is not in con

have had accounts from various sequence of any thing that I

parts of our country. But it has have done, but from the bound

Voz. VII. NO, 10 . B bb
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less mercy and free grace of broken heart. I saw such beau

God, that he has been pleased ty and holiness in God as no

to bring my soul out of the hor- tongue can describe. I won

rible pit and miry clay, and dered that I had never seen

cause it to rest, as I humbly such a glorious God ,and preci

hope, on the rock Christ Jesus." ous Saviour before ; and I was

Another, in discribing her filled with astonishment that I

distress of mind and opposition was then out of hell.”
of heart to God, writes thus : Another instance, which I

-What to do I knew not. If would mention is a woman about

I went to my bible for relief i 40 years ofage. She gave this

found none. If I attempted to account of herself : “ I was , "

pray, I found no satisfaction . said she, “ one of that unhap

Allthat I did or ever had done py number, who depend on

was sin . I found that I was en- morality for salvation . I thought

tirely opposed to God and his that if I lived a moral life, God

wise decrees, and sometimes would not be so unjust as to

felt disposed to accuse him of make me for ever miserable .

partiality -- that he was not so Thus I continued until I re

kind to meas to some others. peatedly heard the doctrine of

At other times I felt myself to election and divine decrees. I

be the chief of sinners, and that found that my heart was dread

it required a longer time for fully opposed to such doctrines.

me to repent. I thought that if I could not bear to think that I

I could seemyheart as it really was in the hands of a sovereign

was, I should be some better, and God. It was too mortifyingto

consequently that Christ would my proud heart to grant that

receive me. But alas ! I was he is the potter, and I the

attempting to be my own Savi- clay .” Such were her feelings

Atlength I was brought for some time. On returning

to feel that I was utterly unable from meeting one sabbath , being

to save myself ; that, during my greatly irritated at the doctrines

whole life, I had never done which she had heard, she rashly

one act from a right motive ; formed this resolution, that she

but that I had been constantly would quit the publie worship

adding sin to sin . But in those of God and attend to her . bible

distressing hours, God, I trust, only . Soon after she got home,

compelled, or secretly constrain- she took her bible and sat down.

ed me to throw down theweap - On opening the sacred volume,

ons of my rebellion, and to cast the first passage which engaged

myself at Immanuel's feet, and her attention was the following :

to feel reconciled to the dispen. Moreover, whom he did firedes

sations of grace . This recon- tinate, them he also called ; and

ciliation I think I realized , at a whom he called , thein he also jus

conference meeting on the even- tified ; and whom he justified,

ing of the 23d of June, 1803, f them he also glorified. Several

That was the time,as I humbly other passages of a similar im

hype, when God was pleased, of port occurred to her mind, and

his infinite mercy, to beam the she immediately saw that the

rays of divine glory into my doctrines, with which she had

our .

1
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was

been quarrelling, were clearly am not deceived , I felt the love

contained in the holy scriptures, of the Saviour in my heart. I

and that in opposing them she thought he was truly the one

had opposed God. This filled altogether lovely . I thought I

her with extreme distress, and was willing to own him for my.

she was impressed with the prophet, priest and king . I vow

idea, that she was one of the saw that if I was born into the

non -elect, and consequently that kingdom of Christ, it

she must be miserable for ever . through the sovereign grace of

She saw that she was dead in God, and not for any thing that

trespasses and singthat all her I had done."

morality was of a selfish kind- I might mention a number of

and that she had never perform- other instances very similar to

ed one act of duty acceptable those already described, but I

to God . She remained in this forbear, and confine myself to

situation, not a long time before one other, which is the most

she received comfort, and was striking.

made to rejoice in the charac- A man between 40 and 50

ter and government of God . years of age, his wife having, a

She has ever since been pecu- few weeks before, been hopeful

liarly attached to those doctrines, ly made a subject of divine

to which she had been most grace, had his attention called

violently opposed. up by an extraordinary dream .

A young man, now a mem . The strongest conviciions im

ber of Yale College , in stating mediately ensued . His distress

his views and feelings, expressed was so great , that he observed

himself thus : " I began , as I to a person present, that shonld

supposed, to reform my con- he hold his finger in the candle ,

uct, and live a better life . I at- and let it burn off, it would be

tended the outward means of less than what he then endureda

religion , and was more strict on He felt his heart strongly op

the Sabbath . But still I did not posed to God, and to the me

find that comfort in religion thods of his grace . In this

which I sought ; for I found situation he remained several

that I had no delight in holiness, days, being almost, or quite in

to which my heartwas opposed. despair. He one day retired

If I asked advice of religious into the field, with little expecta

people, the answer would be, tion of ever returning. He felt

repent and believe, and give up himself to be one of the great

yourself to Christ. But how to est of sinners, and expected soon

do this I knew not. In this to plunge into eternal

situation I knew not what to do. While sitting in this situation ,

My own works did me no good, he seemed to feel a stroke on

but rather seemed to make me his back, at which he immedi

worse . I determined to aban- ately started up , but did not dis

don my self-dependence, and re- cover from whence it come .

ly only on Christ for salvation, I This distress immediately left

remained not long in this situa- him , and the first object which

tion. One evening, as I was attracted his attention, was

returning from meeting, if I bunch of flowers,which to him ,

woe .

a
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ever saw.
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appeared the most beautiful hel a no less intimate relation to the

He took them into present life, its beneficial influ

his hand with a view to carry ence affecting the happiness not

them to his wife ; and when he only of individuals of every, tem

cast his eyes abroad upon the per and disposition, in all cir

fields, to him the face ofnature cumstances and situations, but

assumed a new appearance ,and of societies and nations. Reli

all the works of God were full gion instructs and assists, en

of beauty beyond what he could courages and animates, in the
describe. On his returning greatwork of reforming what

home, those who saw him im- ever is amiss, and of altering

mediately perceived in him a whatever conduces to thegeneral

great alteration . He went out unhappiness of mankind. The

Borne down with distress and tendency of it is to make this

sorrow, and returned full of joy . life not merely a preparation for

He now thinks that if he ever the kingdom of heaven , but a

experienced a change of heart, resemblance and fore -taste of

it was at that time, though he it.

then had not the most distant I need hardly rve, for ex

idea of any such thing. Such ample, that it is the tendency of

have been the wonderful effects the passions, by which men are

of divine grace on the hearts of generally actuated, to deceive,

sinners . From the most obdu- enslave, and hurry on to misery

rate enemies God is able to form and ruin, those who neglect the

the most cordial friends. remedy which God has given

In the extracts contained in us in the gospel against their

the preceding narration , the too powerful influence. Lust,

phraseology has, in some instan- vanity, envy, anger , impatience,

ces, been a little altered, but not pride, and avarice, like wayward

so as, in any instance, to alter children , torment the breast

the sense. which nourishes them , and

May the Lord continue to re- even fill the world with misery.

vive his work, to build up Zion, How vast a multitudehave been

and to display the banners of the sacrificed , ere they have lived

cross throughout this land and out half their days, to excessive

world . drinking ! How many,from the

I am , &c . love of luxury and dissipation

DAVID SMITH , plunge themselves into poverty,

Durham, Jan. 1807 . debt,and a prison ! Not a few ,

urged by avarice, and lured with

From the Christian Observer , the bait of a large gain in pros

pect, ruin themselves, their fam

On the Temporal Advantages ilies, and perhaps, many inno

flowing from True Religion. cent and worthy persons ! How

many from peevishness, impa

T is a frequent mistake to tience, or impetuosity of their

suppose that the advantages tempers, are perpetually disqui

of religion are confined to ano - eted themselves, and disquiet

ther world , and the preparation ing all around them ! Such are

for it. Religion, however, has a few of the effects of the ty

i
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ranny of the passions. Now it | influence to all the circumstances

is the end of religion to pre- of their temporal situation. The

scribe bounds to these,to correct principles of the Gospel must

their evil tendency, and to arm be digested in the soul by much

us with power against them . It reflection , and constant prayer ;

instructs us to watch against the hope of future glory must

their first emotions, to dread be realized to the mind by fre

those pursuits and enjoyments quent meditation ; and the pow

which minister fuel to them , er of the Redeemer in his va

and to be perpetually engaged rious offices be habitually felt ;

in mortifying our corruptaffec- before the peace of God is shed

tions. And thuswhile in others abroad in the heart.

the lust of the flesh , and the lust It may be proper, however,

of the eye, and the pride of to shew by some examples, how

life are gratified, and by grati- it is that religion is fitted to pro

fication encouraged and cherish- duce those effects on human

ed , the truly religious man is happiness which have been as

anxiously withdrawing his “ af- cribed to it . Is any one hurried

fections from the things of the away with a levity and fickleness

earth , and setting them on the oftemper,which prevent appli

things that are above." “ He is cation to business , and encour

dead to the world ,” and his “ life age habits of dissipation ? Let

is hid with Christ in God.” Re- him embrace hy faith the truths

ligion, by thus bridling the im- of the Gospel, those truths

petuosity of the passions, as which present to his view the

well as by imparting elevated awful realities of the invisible

views and hopes, is directly cal- world, the slortnessof time, the

culated to tranquillize the mind nearness of eternity ,the strictness

in all the varying circuinstances of the day of judgment, and the

of life, even in those which are worth of the soul. A belief of

the most adverse and afflicting these truths is surely calculated
But here it must be noted that to make the most giddy sober,

the advantages which have been and the most dissipated serious.
stated to result from religion, Is any one, on the contrary, a

are confined to those who are prey, to melancholy ideas which

truly and earnestly religious. throw a gloom over every

* Let not those who are contented earthly prospect of felicity ?

with a superficial knowledge of Would to God that he knew

the truths ofthe Gospel , and a those glad tidings of great joy

still more superficial practice of which are able, in the figurative

its sacred duties, vainly imagine language of prophecy, to make

they shall obtain peace of mind, the dumb to sing, and the lame

or exemption from the dominion man to leap as an hart ;

of tormenting passions. The that he understood what trea

degree of religion which such sures of mercy are laid up by

possess, often serves onlytoex. God for the righteous ; what in

cite their fears, to produce anx- estimable blessings are commu

iety and irritation , and to fill nicated to those who put their

their minds with a fretfulness trust in God !_Is there a ner

and gloom, which extend their son laboring under a covetous
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heart hardened in our houses, destroys our

against the necessities and wants tivity, our vigor,

of his fellow creatures ? What drinks up our spirits, and leaves

will soften his heart, and pro- us melancholy and dejected ;

duce liberality of mind, if the to know that we are likely soon

free forgiveness, the grace and to be called away from a family

mercy of Christ Jesus do not wholly depending on us for sup

move him ? In the case of the port, and consequently left de

prodigal also , whom the im- pendent on the precarious boun

pending ruin of his family is ty of strangers, or exposed to

unable to affect, we may per- all the miseries ofpoverty ! Now

ceive the benefit of religion : is not religion beneficial, if it

for religion brings him back will alleviate these calamities ?

crying, “ Father, I have sinned | Can its value be described, if it

against heaven and before thee .” will enable men to bear such

Mark likewise the benefits of evils as these with patience ? In

religion in times ofpublic calam- such cases religion alone prom

ity, and in scenes of private suf- ises a resource to the sufferer.

fering. Changes and afflictions Wealth itself becomes disgust

are incident to all ; and how bit- ful under many of these circum

terly will they be felt by those stances, and the heart turns with

who are destitute of the con- aversion even from themost fav

solations which religion affords. orable pursuits. But let religion

Howhardisit, forinstance, to bear in all its sovereign power be

the loss of property ; to have our felt, and mark the effect which

hopes of a comfortable subsis- , it will produce. It will instil

tence for ourselves and our fami- patience, teach submission ,light

lies at once cut off,perhaps throten the burden , communicate

no fault or defect of prudence support, and endue with strength .

on our part ; and to be left a It will teach the sufferer to look

prey to want after the laborof aat joys which never fade, at a

whole life has been employed, portion which is never to be

and supposed to be successful- taken away, to an Almighty

ly employed, in acquiring a God, and to a wise and benefi

decent provision ! How painful cent Father. Faith and hope

to be bereaved of those in whom will concur to support him,

our life was bound up, a dear while they shew him a better

wife, an affectionate husband, or world to come, where all tears

a dutiful child , the stay and shall be wiped away from the

support ofour declining age ;- eyes, and all things shall be

to meet with unkindness, per- made new.

haps, in those on whom we had How different are the pros

conferred many benefits ;-to pects of that man , who having

see ourselves, as we grow older, passed his life without religion ,

less and less valued, and losing comes ať length for the first

one after another the comforts time, when on his dying bed,

of life ;mto feel ourselves sub- seriously to consider , that all he

ject to some fatal distemper, has heard of the righteous judg

which medicine cannot relieve, ment of God against şin may

and which holds'us as prisoners possibly beftrue : nay that it
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probably is true. How melan- | the general harmony. Let us

choly and distressing must his suppose but one family, in which

reflections be, when in such a the precepts of the Gospel have

state as this he looks into the in their full influence ; a family

visible world ; considers what loving without dissimulation,

might have been gained in it, kindly affectioned one to anoth

and what may now be dreaded ; er with brotherly love, in honor

how dreadfulthe loss ofthe soul ; } preferring one another, not

how intolerable a ruin that is slothful in business, fervent in

for ever and ever ! Keenly will spirit, serving the Lorel, re

he then feel that religion might joicing with them that rejoice,

have been not only the repose and weeping with them that

of a dying bed , but its consola- weep, minding not high things ,

but condescending to men of

But religion is attended with low estate, recompensing to no

beneficial effects not only to the man evil for evil, butas far .

individual who practises it, but in them lies doing good to all

to all who are placed within the men : surely such a family

influence of truly religious per- would not only be happy in it

sons. Children of a pious pa- self, but a blessing to a whole

rent will have their minds stor neighbourhood. Let the view

ed with useful instructions, will be enlarged : let the whole

be guarded from the influence world be supposed to partake

of evil passions, will be saved of the same spirit, and then how

from many a hurtful lust, and beneficial would religion appear

many a pang of remorse, and to be even in the present life !

will reap an abundant harvest of There would be no restless

prayer ; if pious, they will be jealousies between subjects and

dutiful and affectionate, for pie their governors, no violent ani

ty will make them mindful of mosities between contending

their obligations, and will parties in the state, no war and

strengthen by the tie of duty the bloodshed between nations. All

bond of natural attachment. men would be brethren . No

Servants and masters who truly scenes of cruelty would shock

fear God, will live in mutual the eye, no cry of oppression

confidence and peace . Angry wound the ear. Tyranny and

passions will not disturb the slavery would be only remem

peace of the house, nor discon- bered with a sigh , that human

tent poison the pleasure ofdo- nature shouldonce have suffered

mestic intercourse. How hap- them . The voice of joy and

py must that family be where praise would be heard in every

every member of it, enjoying cottage , and the sufferings,which
peace in his own soul , through still remained in the earth , would

the knowledge of God and of be alleviated by the affectionate

Christ, meets the rest to minis- tenderness of every neighbor

ter to their comfort, and to ex- and every stranger, for every

ercise towards them acts of stranger would be a friend .

cheerful attention , kindness, and But, alas ! where are such

love ;-where the indulgence scenes to be found ? Goodness

of no jarring passions interrupts flourishes not on this earth : it

t.
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a

is here like a plant in a soil un- But letit never be forgotten that

favorable to it , where its growth true religion is not acold assent to

is stunted, and its beauty injured. Softness and benevolence oftemper :
certain dogmas : it is not a natural

Families must yet be scenes of it is not abstinence merelyfrom

jealousy , distrust, and unkind- gross sins, or the giving to God a
ness : the eye must yet be part of our hearts, and some vacant

pained to behold the tumults portions of our time. No ! The re

and distractions of nations
ligion of Christ is the entire subjec

;
tion and devotedness of the soul to

and the ear to hear the lamenta- God himself. It is the practical ac

tions of misery, and the groans knowledgment ofhis unlimited sove

of despair. What do all these reignty, and the unreserved dedica

thingsteach us butthemisery It is,in the emphatic language oftion of every faculty to his service.

of sin, and the blessedness of
the Apostle , the

religion ? Let us read in them heart, by the powerful energy of

the inscription of heaven drawn the holy Spirit, in consequence of
in characters too legible to be which the Christian becoines

mistaken : “ Godliness is profit- new creature” with regard both to

able for all things, having the takes of a divine nature ; "and his
his temper and practice; “ par

firomise of the life that now is, as members, formerly “ servants of

well as of that which is to come." sin ," are employed'" as instruments
Sin , indeed , is the cause of of righteousness unto God." This is

misery, and in proportion to the real godliness. Themere form of
increase of the former isthe lat- godliness,too often mistaken for the

reality, brings no just or lasting

ter also increased. The evils peace tothe mind, implants not the

which God inflicts on man are love of God, corrects notthe sinful

comparatively few in number, dispositions of the heart, is of no

and he mingles with them all servicein the distressing scenes of

something which may alleviate
life, and produces little or no benefit

to societyat large. From thisshadow

or compensate them. Bu thre of religion the opinion of the world

evils which we bring upon our respecting the substance has been

selves, or which others bring too generally taken, and its effects

upon us, through the influence estimated : it is no wonder, there
fore, that it should have been

of vicious passions, are far more
judged by many to be of no use in

numerous, and also far more promoting the virtue or happiness

ruinous in their effects. of the world . “ The kingdom of

But whether the evils we endure God," however will still be found,

be of the former orof the latter des notwithstanding the scoff of the in

cription, religion is their proper, fidel and the mistakes of the undis

their only remedy, and in proportion cerning, to be " righteousness, peace,

as it is sought with earnestness, and joy, in the Holy Ghost ; ” and to

and practised with sincerity, evil attain to this kingdom will appear at
will be less abundant , and that the last to have been the only object
which remains will be less keenly worthy of our pursuit. D. V.

felt, and blessings will spring up and

multiply on every side.

Donation to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

March 13 , Mr. George Colton, contributed in New

settlements.
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A Dissertation on Old Age. ted almost to a thousand years.

But infinite wisdom soon redu

proportion of the hu- ced it to not more than a twelfth

man race immediately in- part of that measure. In this

terested in this subject, though and many preceding generations,

comparatively small, is so nu- " the days of our years are three

merous and important, to them- score years and ten, and if, by

selves and others, as to invite reason of strength , they be four

friendly aid in discharging the score years, yet is their strength

duties of this lastand most dif- labor and sorrow , for it is soon

ficult period of human life, and cut off and we fly away." By far

sustaining the trials of it. Had the majority of our race are cut

man been steadfast in his obedi- off at a much earlier date, and

ence to his Maker, he would ne- the few who surpass it witness

ver have experienced the cala- the truth just mentioned, that

mities of age , or been a prey to their strength is labor and sor

death ; of this the tree of life in row . This also is commonly

the garden of Eden was a con- the lot of those whose bounds

stituted token . « By one man do not exceed the age

sin entered into the world, and ty. Several of their latest years

death by sin , and so death pas- are filled up with calamity .
sed on all for all have sinned.” The design of the following

It hath pleased God to mark dissertation is to submit to the

the approach of death to the aged a few thoughts which it is

aged, with many sorrows, usual. I hoped may be useful to them,

ly connected with old age, andy and tend, in some degree, to

to make the advance from youth smooth the path of declining

to old age, exceedingly rapid. In life.

the first ages of the world, tho' With a view to this, the fol

man was appointed to death and lowing method will be adopted :

to the introductory calamities of 1. To consider the calamities

oldage, yet his life was protrac- of old age. On this branch of
Vol . VII NO. 11 .
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40 Dissertation on Old Age. MAT

our subject the decays of old are few , and those which look

age invite our attention . out at the windows be darken

In youth, the activity and vi- ed . " The faculties and members

gor of body is a source of much of the body grow by degrees un

comfort and joy . By this the fit to discharge their respective

various active functions of life offices, the eyes are dim , the

are rendered easy and pleasura- ears are deaf, the hands are weak

ble to themselves and useful to and trembling, and through fee

others, bleness and decay, the legs re

The strength and firmness of fuse to walk. In short, the aged

riper years are adapted to the oc- man feels the gradual, bút con

cupations of manhood and the stant and incurable decline of all

scenes of middle life , and ena- his bodily powers and faculties,

ble the subject to discharge the and has the constant premoni

active duties of individual and tion of his approaching dissolu

social life. At this period too, tion.

the mind is matured and impro- But bodily decays are far from

ved, so that the man composed being the only or even chief ca.

of bodyand mind has the means lamities of the aged. Such is

of usefulness and comfort to the righteous constitution of

himself and others, to be active heaven,and such the connection

in the service of God and man of body and mind, in the present

and in preparation for a better state, the mind usually decays

world, and answer the ends of with the body. The important

his creation . But when old age faculty of memory, requisite to

arrives, the vigor and activity nearly the whole of our know

of youth, and the strength and ledge, usefulness and comfort,

firmness of riper years are for is so dependent on the state of

eyer gone. To those succeed the body that it fails with the

weakness and inactivity ; and decays of age,till in some in

the favored few who escape the stances it is nearly extinct. In

more dreaded tortures of the every degree of its decline, the

stone and gravel, and the class man is proportionably disquali

of intolerable pains incident to fied for many of the scenes ofac

declining life, yet experience tive life, and for many of its en

innumerable pains and distress - joyments.

es, and find the increasing weak- The faculty of invention fails

ness and inactivity of their bo- with bodily decảy. The aged

dies gradually reducing them , become less able to discover
and rendering them incapable new ideas, and through the loss

of taking a part in the active of recollection, to call up the

scenes of life and business . ok . Hence, they are less able to

They experience the truth of form a correct judgment on the

that inspired description of ** var
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That fortitude and stability then present calamity, in the

which were experienced in earli- following language : “ Oh, that

er times, and which are necessa- I were as in months past, as in

ry to meet the dangers and sur- the days when God prospered

mount the difficulties incident me, when his candle shined up

to human life, no longer sup - on my head , and when by his

port us : we are “afraid of that light, I walked through dark

which is high , and terrors are ness ; as I was in the days of

in the way," and even “ the my youth, when the secret of

grasshopper is a burden . ” All God was upon my tabernacle ;

exertions and occurrences be when the Almighty was yet

yond the usual events of the with me,when my children were

day, impress the aged with fear about me ; when I washed my

and dread, and shew him his ra- steps with butter, and the rock

pid descent into declining life, poured me out rivers of oil ;

and that he is hastening to the when I went out to the gate,

valley of the shadow of death . through the city ; when I pre

Advancing decay removes the paredmyseat in the street ! The
aged from the busy scenes of young men saw me, and hid

life and the intercourse of socie - themselves ; and the aged arose

ty , and froin the rank and res- and stood up . The princes re

pectability to which they were frained talking, and laid their
accustomed . hand on their mouth.When

By their own motion, or by the ear heard me, then it bless

the voice of society , they retire ed me ; and when the eye saw

from public business and the ac - me, it gave witness to me : Be

tive places they have filled, and cause I delivered the poor that

others who are younger, more cried, and the fatherless,and him

active and vigorous, assume that had none to help him . The

them. They feel themselves to blessing of him that was ready

be laid aside as no longer useful.to perish came upon me ; and

The opinions and manners of I caused the widow's heart to

every successive generation are, sing for joy. I put on righteous

in many respects, diverse from nessand it clothed me : my judg

the preceding . The aged look ment was as a robe and a dia

on these changes with regret, dem . Iwas eyes to the blind,

and feel themselves and their and feet was I to the lame . I

opinions to bę neglected . They was a father to the poor, and

have impressive views of the the cause which I knew not I

many growing evils in society, searched out.Unto me men

especially in what is new and gave ear, and waited , and kept

diverse from the opinions and silence atmy counsel.-- I chose

customs of their day ; and they out their way, and sat chief - as

find that their feeble voice in re- one that comforteth the mourn

monstrating against the evils of ers . But now they who are

the day is employed in vain . younger than I, have me in de

Who can refrain from the tear 1 rision ."

of sympathy at the affecting The time would fail us to

description which Job has given name at large the calanities of

of his former prosperity and declining life. We will pass
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over many ofthem, but we must ( his frowns, which fix our future

not fail to name the loss of destiny, without the least possi

friends by death . We know that bility of a change. We began

by far the majority of mankind to exist in the body, in a state

die before they arrive at old age . of sin and ruin, and by our nu

Of course the aged who sur- merous andaggravated offences,

vive musthave parted with most we have added an immense sum

of their friends and dear con- of guilt to our account. A view

nections. of this fills the mind with dread

Many of the aged have felt at the approach of death, and

the parting stroke which num those objects which naturally fill

bered the chosen companion of the mind are solemn and gloo

their youth and friend of their my beyond description.

heart to the grave . Many have Nothing but a view of the

suffered the loss of their dear gospel salvation, and a well

children, and many with cir- grounded hope in the atone

cumstances which added much ment of Christ,can so pluck the

to the weight of their sorrows. sting from death and the victory

Not a few live to see their chil- from the grave as shall enable

dren forsake the principles of the aged to contemplate its near

their education and the path of approach with serenity,

wisdom and virtue, and become Without this a view of ap

abandoned to irreligion , useless- proaching death must be inex

ness, and misery, and to be pressibly gloomy .

apparently filling up the mea- But let us dismiss this branch

sure of their sins, and ripening ofour subject, and contemplate

for aggravated destruction. Şad. the duties of the aged.

and distressing as is the case, Many general duties are equal.

this cup of bitter sorrow , is the ly binding on the aged and the

sad lot of many an aged pa- youth, and in all circumstances ;

rent. this is true in particular of the

We add to this catalogue of great fundamental duty of the

woes for the aged , the near pros- love ofGod and man , “ Ön these

pect of approaching death -- this two commands hang all the law

change is so great, and attended and the prophets." These are

with consequences so vast, that implied in every particular

the mind not dead to things the branch of the Christian religion ,

most interesting and important and no religious performance

contemplates its approach with cornports with divine revelation

the most awful solemnity . unless it involves the essential

Death is a great change in the love of God and our neighbor,

manner of our existence. We and there is no age, condition or

enter into a new world, new em- relation exempted from thegreat

ployments and connections.- command of love .

« The dust returns to the earth There are however many du

as it was,and the spirit returns ties adapted to particular ages,

toGod who gaveit." We leave circumstances, and relations , or

this world and all its joys and at least, apply with peculiar ob

sorrows to appear before God, ligation or emphasis to them

and receive his approbation or Those duties which either ex
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clusively ormore eminently ap- especially of the fortitude of

ply to the aged are now to be earlier years .

considered . Under these and the many

1. Among these we begin other calamities incident to de.

with resignation to the divine clining life, resignation to our

will . The will of God is reveal- lot as the appointment of Hea

ed in his holy word as it respects ven is a great relief and indispen

the whole system of law and sable duty.. Shall not the Judge

gospel ; and entire submission to of all the earth do right ? Or

that will thus manifested, is es- shall the thing formed , say to

sential to genuine religión him who formed it, why hast

Every good man esteėmsGod's thou made me thus?

commandments concerning all Reason and religion , the word

things to be right, and hates of God and our own comfort

every false way ; but we are loudly and with one voice, teach

now to consider especially the submission to the divine will ,

duty of the aged to be resigned saying " he still and know that I

to the providential will of God, am God.” God has wisely ap

or the divine disposing deter- pointed the calamities of age to

mination and agency in all e humble ihe pride of men ; to

vents . We must be fully es- shew us our exceeding sinful.

tablished in the universal and ness and desert of his holy dis

perfect government of God, or pleasure ; to wean us from the

that “ his counsel shall stand world ; to remind us of our ap

and he will do all his pleasure ; " proaching removal, and to pre

and that the divine purposes pare us for it ; and shall we re

and agency are all perfect in pine at the appointments of infi

wisdom and goodness. In this nite perfection? Shall we not

is implied a general submission accept the punishment of our

to the will of God,which is pre- sins, and say, it is the Lord, let

supposed in all cases of particu- him do whatscemethhim good !
lar submission . The calamities We add , that prayer is eminent

allotted by divine wisdom to de- ly the duty of old age; this is in

clining life, call for particular deed , a great duty of every age,

exertions of the spirit of submis- but old age is the evil day, it is

sion on many occasions, some of the season of sorrow, on
which we have been led to men- count of the reasons named ,

tion already. and of many others, and “ If

Thebodily decays usually at any be afflicted let him pray."

tending the aged, very much re- The book of psalms is eminent

duce the comforts of life, and ly adapted to the aged , and it is

increase its evils . so especially, because the Psalm

Old age is usually attended ist, as his afflictions abound, be

with weakness, inability, and takes himself to humble suppli

pain and what much increases cation, and abounds in prayer ?

the evil the decays and pains of " O God ,saith he , thou hast taught

age seldom admit a cure . me from my youth--Now also

These evils are much aggra- when I am old and gray headed,

yated to the sufferers, by the O God, forsake me not." “ Cast

failure of our mental powers and me not off in the tine of old

anch
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age , forsake me not when my The whole interest of our fa .

strength faileth .” milies and friends, the future

God is righteous in all the and eternal state of our dear

sorrows of declining life, yea he children is suspended on the

is not only righteous, but mer- grace of God, and “ for these

ciful, yea abundant in mercy. things he will be enquired of by :

When we consider the number the house of Israel, to do it for

and greatness of our transgres- them .". The prosperity of our

sions and the aggravations of a dear country, and all the inter

long life distinguished with fa- ests of his redeemed church are

vors, which we have very great in his hands; and he is waiting

ly abused, and when we remem- to be gracious in answer to

ber our coevals who are gene- prayer. It will be soon too late,

rally numbered to the grave, we our days will be numbered and

are constrained to acknowledge finished, let no more of them be
that it is indeed of the Lord's lost, but let us pray always

mercy, that we are not consu- with all prayer and supplication

med, and that we still live be- in the spirit, and let us watch

cause his compassions fail not. unto prayer."

Wehave abundantinducement Watching should beconnected

to beinstantin prayer, becausewe with prayer. Surrounded with

have many sorrows which God dangers as we are, from within

only can relieve, and because and without, we should stand

our time is short, and we have with our loins girt, and our

very much depending on divine lamps trimmed and burning,

mercy. When a few days, a that when we have done all we

few days indeed, are come we may stand. How often doth our

shall ** go the way whence we Lord call on us in his word to

shall not return . Now is the watch, and to 66 arise and trim

last and only opportunity for us our lamps, and be awake and be

to lay up in store a good founda- prepared for the coming of the

tion against the time to come, bridegroom , lest coming sud
and to lay hold on eternal life, denly he find us sleeping .'
and God for Christ's sake ( will The numerous and awful

hear the prayer of the humble, warnings of God's providence;

and not despise their prayer." speak the same truths with his

6 Call on me,” saith he; " in the holy word. Oh, let us not turn

day of trouble and I will deliver a deaf ear to these his last calls

thee, and thou shalt glorify me.” to us, lest we call in our turn

How many subjects have we for and he will not hear, we cry and

humble, fervent and persever- he will not answer.

ing prayer ? Our only hope in To prayer and watchfulness

all our sorrows is in God, and he we must join solemn and fre

bestows the needed salvation in quent self examination . We

answer to prayer. Our prepa- must examine and re-examine

ration for a safe and happy death ourselves, by the rules of God's

is all depending on the infinitely word, concerning the genu

wise and free grace of God ,and ineness and sincerity of our love

he makes all grace abound in to God, our repentance,our faith

answer to prayer. and the other graces of the Spi

.
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tit , and the various fruits of the them with motives and argu

Spirit, in a life of practical holi- ments drawn from experience

ness in the branches of obedience and observation .

to the commands of Christ.- 1 The near approach of the

Knowing that if we do not pro- aged to the world of spirits, en

duce the fruits of Christian holi- ables them to address the young

ness, it is because there is no life on the vastand important reali

ties of religion and eternity

We must devoutly attend the with great solemnity, and with

institutions and duties of the a hopeful prospect of a serious

Christian religion , such as pray- hearing. The last words of the

er, private and social,the reading dying are generally noticed, and

the holy scriptures, the careful all the words of the aged are

and religious observation of the to be numbered among, their

Christian sabbath , and the rest last.-What a price is in the

of the Christian institutions. hand of the aged to diffuse the

We must watch and pray instructions of wisdom among

against those sins which most theyoung ! How profitably may

easily beset us, the sins of age ; the aged be employed in teach

these are especially, though noting to the young the lessons of

exclusively,the love of the world , wisdom , virtue and the fear of

and an uneasy and repining spi- the Lord !

rit . Let us always strive to Especially, how animating is

keep a humble and submissive the prospect when their own

temper, and let the meekness children are their pupils ! That

and gentleness of Christ be respect and veneration which

manifest in our conversation, the Author of our nature las

always remembering that the impressed on the hearts of chile

Lord is at hand, and his coming dren for their parents is an

draweth nigh. avenue to themind for the con

Among the various duties of veyance of wisdom in the form

old age, we must by no means of parental instruction and ad

omit tomention those incumbent vice. This advantage should be

on us respecting our children, improved with great diligence

and the youth in general. They and fidelity, and it should be at

may profit by our experience tended with humble supplica

and with regard to these, the tion for the divine blessing.

aged may live to important How highly favored was So

purposes. What can be more lomon , in his youth , to be the

commendable than the address beloved child of a pious father,

of theaged and departing proph- who taught him the precepts of

et Elijah, to his young and be wisdom with the most tender

loved friend ? What shall I do and moving importunity of pa

for thee before I be taken from rental love ; as he las informed

thee ? " This must be the lan- us in the fourth chapter of his

guage
of every pious old man, Proverbs and thirteen firstver

to the youth about him. Expe- ses.. Those parental instruc

rienced age may communicate tions were 'not forgotten . The
many salutary and practical wise man well remembercri

truths to the young, and impress them in his old age, and we have
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ground to believe that these in- Is old age the evil day ? is it

structions were much conducive attended with many calamities

to that rare degree of the most and discouragements ? It has

important wisdom, in which he also its advantages , among

so much excelled . which and none of the least, is

Let the aged be encouraged the weight of example, attend

to fill up their latest daysin leading experienced years. In this

ing the youth, and especially view , the aged may be encou

their own children , by kind and raged to exert their remaining
well timed instructions and ad- prayersfor the good of mankind,

vice in the paths of wisdom , and at the same time, and in the

virtue and piety. same manner, for their own

The aged may do much for greatest benefit.

the benefit of the rising genera- Well founded and exceeding

tion , by their example. Hence ly encouraging is the conclusion

the peculiar inducements to that the path of wisdom, of vir:

them to live for the good of the tue, and religion, leads us with

rising age ; their personal mo- equal certainty to promote by

tives to a life of wisdom and active exertions the glory of God,

piety, are in every respect as the interest ofmankind, and our

strong as on others, and much own best good ; this is a general

more sofrom the consideration truth applying to all the duties

that their end is near : “ The and truths of life.

young may die , but the old must But it is emphatically true of

die ." Whatever they do, pre- old age . The man venerable for

paratory to death and futurity age and piety wishes 10 devote

must be done quickly ; and who his last days to a preparation for

would not improve the last hour a safe and happy death , and a

of that day which is succeeded blessed immortality ; for this

by the long night in which no he must live in a course of un

man can work ! But this late dissembled piety ;-he must

lour of life may be impro- serve God faithfully, and whe

ved , not only for their own be- ther he eat or drink, orwhatever

nefit but for that of their chil- he doth, do all to the glory of

dren , and the rising generation. God ; and for this, he must pray

Age and experience give weight for the peace of Jerusalem ,seek

to their example, and that exam- the best interests of society, and

ple gives energy to their coun- do good to all as he hath oppor

sel ; in this respect, old age is tunity, especially to the house

the most important and useful hold of faith .

The man who is ardently en

What though we are with gaged in the advancement of the

drawn from the busy scenes of divine glory, in the accomplish

active public life, the eyes of the ment ofthe work of redemption,
younger are still on uis , and we expresses the most undissem

may render old age useſul and bled love to God and concern

venerable by practising the du- for the honor of Jesus Christ,

ties of men and of Christians in and the purest affection to his
their view, and thus leaving our fellow men ; and is ofcourse , the

last, and most decided testimo- most ready and active in all the

ny for virtue and religion .

part of life .
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dutiesof his place and station ; and perfection of the divine go

such an one is prepared to meet vernment, involves somedifficul

the bridegroom , and whenever ties beyond our comprehension ,

he shall come he will “ find him but the denial of this evinces

watching ." Let the aged therefore general absurdity and contradic

remember, this that they need tion, and the doctrine is sup

not live in vain . Their lives if ported by the most direct and

spent in the discharge of duty , indubitable evidence . This ap

will be spent to the glory of plies with equal certainty to the

God, the best good of their fel - moral and providential govern

low men, and their own ever- ment of the Most High. It

lasting good. By this course equally respects the fall of a

old age will be rendered com- sparrow , the destruction of an

fortable, death will be safe , and empire, the actions of all moral

eternity blessed . creatures, and the retributions of

We are next to consider the eternity . With the most per

comforts and supports of old age. fect assurance we may say, in

On this head we attempt not to the inspired words of scripture,

describe the comforts actually “ The Lord reigneth let the

enjoyed by the aged , but those earth rejoice, and the multitude

which divine providence places of the islands be glad thereof."

within their reach, so that if The purposes of divine wis

their minds are properly dispo- dom are all perfect, and they

sed , they may enjoy them , and change not . God hath said, My

which , in many instances, are counsel shall stand and I will ,

actually enjoyed. do all my pleasure. Is it pos

Among these, the following sible, that under the govern

sources of consolation deserve ment of such a Being there

a leading notice. should be just ground for com

1. The universality and per- plaint, or that any event should

fection of the divine government. take place, the existence of

None of the truths of religion which is injurious on the whole ?

rest on a more firm and solid ba- Partial evil, both natural and

sis than that the divine govern- moral may exist, but in no grea

ment is universal and perfect. ter measure than infinite per

There are indeed mysteries in- fection will make suiservient to

volved in all important truths , the greatest good. The time of

both in the natural and moral old age is, indeed the evil day,"

world ; but these are by no and its calamities and sorrows

means a justobjection againt the are not few or small ; but let the

existence of such truths. There aged remember that “ the ever

are more mysteries implied in lasting God, the Lord, who is

the existence of the one living the creator of all the ends of the

and true God than in any other earth , fainteth not, neither is

truth , and yet we know, not only weary, there is no searching of

that this is true, but that it is his understanding, he giveth

fundamental to all other truth , power to the faint, and to those

so that a denial of this is a de- who have no might he increas

nial in effect, of all other truth . eth strength .”

In like manner, the universality Scriptural views ofthe univer

Voz . VII . NO, 11 . Ddd
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sal and perfect government of Christ in the work of redemp- .

the Most High , furnish a gener- tion .

al ground ofconfidence in God , Though an assurance that in

applicable to all particularcases, finite perfection governs all , in

by which the heart may quietly volves the certain proof that all

rest in the darkest times and un- will issue well ; yet the awful

der the most severe trials, and prevalence of sin and misery

be assured that all is governed in our world, and the forebo

well, and shallissue in the great clings of still greater evil in the

est good . In the many sorrows world to come cast a gloom over

of declining life there is a safe the contemplative and serious

hiding place in the adorable per- mind, not easily dissipated by
fection ofGod , and the unfailing human investigation ; but in the

stability of his gracious promi- gospel this greatest difficulty is

ses . Therefore « they who wait solved , or at least the divine

on the Lord shall renew their wisdom is wonderfully displayed.

strength, they shall mount up Here is glory to God in the higli

with wings as eagles, they shall est, and on earth peace,and good

and not be weary, they will to man .

shall walk and not faint. ” The The doctrine of the divine

holy scriptures abound with de- trinity in unity, or the infinitely

clarations ofthe extent anel per- perfect mode of the divine ex

fection of thedivine government istence, so as to constitute the

overall creatures,and all worlds, most perfect and independent

and the gracious promises of unity, and still to embrace all

God embrace every supposea- the advantages of a complete

ble case of fear and danger which trinity , this being revealed, we

can fall to the lot of any who are capacitated to believe the

in the living God. revealed distinction in the per

All such may rest assured of sonal agency of the Father, of

deliverance in distress , or sup- the Son ,and of the Holy Ghost ;

port under it , and that in the fi- and how that “ God so loved

rial issue they shall find it good the world ,as to give his only be

for them that they have been gotten Son that whosoever be

afflicted. lieveth in him should not perish

2. The mediatorial plan of but have everlasting life. ”
redemption revealed in the gos- The doctrine of the incarna

pel, is an unfailing source of con- tion of the wordsand giving his

solation , life a ransom for sinners, opens

Scriptural views of the divine a door of hope for the guilty ,

government assure us that all shewshow God can be just and

events in all worlds are under justify the ungodly, who believe

the disposal of infinite perfec - on the Son of God.

tion, and therefore that all things Jesus Christ is the divinely

will issue well. But by there - appointed substitute for the guil
velation of the mediatorial plan ty. In his mediatorial charac

we are instructed in the way in ter and work , the Father is well

which they will be brought to pleased. “ God is in Christ, re.

their happy issue, even by Jesus conciling the world to himself,

not imputing their trespasses."

put their tr st
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6 Mercy and truth meet toge. , of Christ for the sins of his peo

ther, righteousness and peace ple, he confesses his own desert

embrace each other ; " and “grace of these and greater evils , he

reigns through righteousness to accepts the punishment of his

eternal life, by jesus Christ our sins, and adores the riches of

Lord ." clivine grace for the many mer

This united display of divine cies mingled with his sufferings .

periections in Jesus Christ, so The same viewsimpress him un

far beyond any thing conceivable derthe similar decays ofhismen

by man , in any other way, is all tal powers, under the loss of

consequent on the introduction friends, and the evils in society ."

of moral and natural evil ; could Amidst the numerous sorrows

not have taken place without it ,of painful recollection of the

and is the plan of infinite per- sins and sorrows of his past life,

fection to counteract all this evil , and the abounding evils which

and overrule it to much greater surround him , he reposes in the

good . And infinite perfection assured belief that the Lord Je

will not fail of the accomplish- sus Christ is head over all things

mert of its object. This won to the church, and that he will

derful object is accomplished by guide the storm , and cause all

the actual and eternal salvation past and present evils to subserve'

of redeemed sinners, even of all the interest of his eternal king

those who believe on the Son of dom , and promote the good af

God . The salvation of sinners all his faithful followers.

is the direct object of the incar- When he looks forward to his

nation and death of Clirist, yet so approaching removal to the world

that other most important ob- of spirits, and realizes the so

jects are accomplished by it' ; for lemnities of eternity, knowing

in this wonderful plan , “ grace that he is a sinner by nature and

reigns through righteousness to by practice, and that it is a fear

eternal life by Jesus Christ our ful thing to fall in the hands of

Lord ;" and “ all things are for the living God, he flees for ref

the sake of the saved , that the age to the hope set before him ;

abundant grace through the and rests with thankful praises
thanksgiving of many, may re- on the foundation which God

dound to the glory of God .” hath laid in Zion, knowing that

In the devout contemplation Christ came into the world to

of this most animating theme, save sinners, and saves to the

the good man , borne down with uttermost, all who come to God

the calamities of age, forgets by him ,

his sorrows, and is ready to say , Sensible ofthenumerous faults

in the words of aged and pious of his past life, and even of his

Simeon in similar views, “ Now , best services ; his only hope is on

Lord , lettest thou thy servant de the infinite grace of God in Je

part in peace according to thy sus Christ, and he is comforted

word, for mine eyes have seen in that hope, and longs to be de

thy salvation ." livered from sin , and made per

Under the bodily decays and fect in the praise of his God and

pains of declining life, the good Saviour, and is comforted in all

man remembers the sufferings his sorrows in God, in Christ, in

ce

e
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the government of God, in the pure grace reigning through

grace of the gospel , the predic.righteousness by Jesus Christ

tions and promises of the word our Lord and Saviour ; and

of life, and the sure accomplish- that the calamities of life,

ment of the application of the and the approach of death are

work of redemption ,till the head wisely ordered, and will turn

stone thereof shall be brought to our benefit, if we do not abuse

forth with shouting,crying grace, them . Let us contemplate

these and similar truths with

Such are the comforts of de- becoming solemnity , and use the

clining life, in the view of a means which God has provided,

separation from all below , and that we may so improve them as

an entrance on the great scenes to be prepared to give up our

of eternity, which christianity account with joy and not with

dictates and inspires. But the grief. Let us be instant in the

aged who are strangers to the service of God, and in doing

faith of the gospel, and the good to our fellow men. Let

views which it inspires, have us give all diligence to make
also no

of consola- our own calling and election

tion - to dispel the gloom of de- sure, and promote the best good

clining life, support them un- of our fellow men .

der present evils, or arm them To all the other exertions in

against the terrors of those duty which christianity requires
which are future. let us join ardent and persever

Let this discourse be conclus ing prayer. God knows our.

ded with the following address needs and is able and ready to

to the aged. supply them ; and it is even afę

Respected companions in years ter so long a time,now called

and sorrows, the writer is no to -day, and it is ourlast day, the

stranger to your calamities, for night cometh when no man can

he experiences similar ; he at work. Let us be diligent that

tempts not to shew you a way to we may be found of him in

shunthe evils of oldageanddeath , peace.

but he would gladly suggest a May all grace abound to us in

few thoughts to you and him all our trials, and “ the goodwill

self which may assist us to bear of him who dwelt in the bush ,”

those evils as we ought, and as never leave us nor farsake us,

may render them useful to us and may we have a remembrance

here, and a lasting benefit here in the resurrection of the just,

after. for Christ's sake ! Amen .

We must be established in

the conclusion that the divine

government is uncorrupt and

perfect, that Christ is head over Thoughts on Death .

all things to the church , that we

and all for whom we are concer- S “ it is appointed to man

ned, are in his hand, that such once to die ," and as this

have forfeited his favor, and all event is highly interesting and

we possess or hope for is on the important to every one, we are

foundation of sovereign grace, called to consider it in relation

/

A.
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to all, and especially to our- up treasures in heaven ; the

selves. food and support of the mind,

Wee may view it with respect where moth and rust do not

to the very great change inour corrupt,and where thieves do

manner of existence, and its va- not break through or steal .

rious and important concomi- We proceed to observe that

tants and consequences. death is the penal evil origin

Death is a dissolution of the ally threatened to man for

connection between soul and sin. “ In the day thou eatest

body, the cessation of animal thereof, thou shalt surely die . "

lifeand motion, and the return This is generallyunderstood to

of the body to its native dust ; imply temporal death , or that

this may be called bodily death. death of the body of which we

All the connection of the soul have been treating By many

with the body, and all the func- it is supposed to imply what is

tions consequent on that connec- called spiritual death, or a state

tion cease, and the spirit acts of sin ; at any rate this is im ,

without the agency or instru- plied in that state into which

mentality of the body, till they we are brought by transgression,

are reunited in the resurrection The threatening also implies a

of the body ; the mind no longer state of condemnation and pun

receives information by the bo- ishment, or what is called eter
dily senses, or perceives or acts nal death . So true is it that it

by their instrumentality, conse: is appointed to men once to die,

quently it hath no intercourse, and after this the judgment.

in a manner known to us, with . The proper mode of determia

the objects of the senses, or the ding the nature and extent of

concerns of this material and the first threatening to man, for

sensible world ; though as we are sin, is to attend to the scriptural

strangers to the mode of ex- meaning ofthe term death , when

istence for separate spirits, they mentioned as a penal evil , and it is

may have communications from conceived that by this rule,

the objects of sense in ways to we shall be , led to determine

us unknown . that all the evil we have named

The natural relations of fami- is comprised in it . The last

Jies, and larger circles in this life and most in portant meaning of

as they result from our existing the threatening is the second

in the body, and are useful only death, or a state of endless pun

for the functions of this bodily ishment, consisting in misery..

life, will not exist in the world . The evil threatened is the pun

of spirits. In that world “ they ishment of sin . We may there

peither marry nor are given in fore be assured that whatever

marriage, but are as the angels." evil is represented in scripture,

How empty then are thepursuits as the punishment of sin , is

and prospects of men of the comprised in the threatening of

world, whose treasures are only death to thefirst transgression.

of this earth , and who have no The original threatening was

portion beyond the grave ! addressed only to Adam ,but by

Would we wish for a portion the event, and by subsequent

beyond the grave, we must lay scriptures, it appears that Adam

1
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stood in that relation to his pos. don of sin , and the favor of God,

terity by which their character and eternal life, and all this s not

and state would be affected by by works of righteousnesswhich

his conduct, even as bis own , we have done, but according to

He was constituted a public, fed- his mercy he saves us , by the

eral or complex person ,with res- washing of regeneration, and

pect to his posterity ; so that the the renewing ofthe Holy Ghost; "

fruits of the first transgression and that we are justified free

are the same to him and his ly by his grace through the re

posterity, in point both of cha- demption which is in Jesus
racter and state . This is ac - Christ. ” Thus Christ redeems

cordingly verified in experience his people from the curse of

through all generations. “ By the law, or the second death ,

one man sin has entered into and though he doth not exempt

the world, and death by sin . | them from the death of the bo

and so death passeth upon all, dy, yet he hath secured a bles

for all have sinned ." In con- sed resurrection for it , and a re

sequence of the original lapse , union with the soul, at the end

the whole race of man is by of the world . But this is not

nature in a state of sin, and con- absolutely for the sinful and

demnation , and so justly exposed ruined race of man, but for

to all that evil implied in the those only who believe to the

full import of the word death saving of the soul. • He who

in the original threatening. believeth shall be saved , but he

The whole race of man must who believeth not shall be dam

therefore he in a state of hope- ned.” Such is the will of infi

less ruin ; without the interven- nite perfection , that hereby the

tion of sovereign grace, on the sinner may be saved in a manner

mediatorial plan of redemption which exalts the divine charac

and salvation, by Jesus Christ. ter and government, condemns

The great object of divine reve- sin , and saves the sinner, in a

lation after describing the com- way honorable to God, safe ' for

plete ruin of man by sin, is to the sinner, and which makes the

reveal and explain the way to most illustrious display of free

recovery and salvation through and soveregn grace, even “grace

Jesus Christ. reigning through righteousness

The revelation of the media- to eternal life, by Jesus Christ

torial plan , opens a door of hope our Lord .”

for the guilty and dying . We Hence those who are true be

are led to ask with the deepest | lievers in Christ may look for

concern ,WhathasGod wrought ward with hope in the hour of

for guilty and ruined man ? their departure. To such , the

The scriptural answer is, that sting is plucked from death , and

Christ came into the world to save the victory from the grave ; but

sinners, and saves to the utter- to the unbelieving and impeni.
most, all who conie to God by tent, the weight of the curse of

him . This greatsalvation delivers God's broken law, and all the

from the power and punishment justly deserved threatenings for

of sin, and brings the sinner in- the abuse 'of gospel grace, are

to union with God, to the par- in their full force against them.
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To escape therefore, from the mentioned , those lively views

wrath to come,we must be uni- and exercises respecting our

ted to .Christ, by divine faith , death , and of divine and eternal

and be sanctified by bis spirit . things in general , which corres

On such the second death hath pond to thenature and solemnity

no power, and those who are of of the event, and the unspeaka

this description may suffer the bly interesting concern which

dissolution of this bodily life with we have in it .

a divinely supporting hope of a This implies that we have a

blessed immortality. clear and solemn prospect of the

This leads us to observe that near approach of our dissolution

it is an object of the greatest and of the great realities of our

concern , to be prepared tomeet approaching state . And it im

God in this great and most in- plies the following particulars,

teresting change of death . This viz. i

great change , exceedingly im- 1. Submission to the right

portant in various respects, is es- eous will of God in death , foun

pecially so in this, viz . that it ded in a view of the perfect

admits of no future change . rectitude of the divine govern

The present life is given ustoment.

prepare for an eternal state, and The dying Christian properly

in the general and final judg- affected , contemplates the holy

ment, we shall be judged « ac - hand of God in his death , and

cording to our works,”and “ ac- views it as the final consequence

cording to the things done in the of his great sin , and is still ,and

body." The retributions ofeterni- knows that he who inflicts it is

ty depend therefore, on our pre - God. He cordially subscribes

paration for death . Who then to the infinite perfection of the

will not be in earnest in the en- divine character and govern

quiry, How shall I be prepared ment.

to meetmyGod ? He feels himself to be a great

A preparation for death may sinner, and acknowledges the

be considered in a general, or righteousness of God in all the

particular sense. That which evils threatened , and executed

is general , implies a state of un- on transgressors for sin , and

ion to Christ by the faith of the, especially in his own death . He

gospel , a justified state through so views his exceedingly sinful

the atonement of Christ, and a state, and the greatness of his

life of Christian holiness. This guilt, that he utterly despairs of

is usually called a habitual pre- ever obtaining pardon and the fa

paredness for death . Because vor of God by any thing in

all such are entitled , according himself, and he accepts the pun

to the gospel, to eternal life, and ishment of his sins, as a fit and

will be saved ,whenever and how becoming expression of the infi

suddenly and unexpectedly so- nite perfection of the divine

ever it may please God to call character; and he utterly despairs
them hence . of any relief except from the

But what is called an actual immense riches and sovereign

preparation for death, implies in freedom of gospel grace in our

addition to what is already Lord Jesus Christ. Under scrip

T
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gave it.

1

upon him.
4

tural impressions of his ex- countmust be given to him , who

treme necessity and unworthi- searcheth the reins and hearts

ness, and of the preciousness of of the children of men, and who

Christ as the fit and only Sav- isof purer eyes than to beholdini

our, he pleads for pardon and all quity. And the state into which

saving mercy, through his a- we shall then enter is according

tonement, and humbly commits to what we have done in the body,

his departing spirit to God who and this state is unchangeable.-

With humble confi. From the decisions of that inter

dence in God he commits the esting day, there is no appeal.

keeping of his soul to him as The present life is a state of

to a faithful Creator and Re- trial, in which we pass that great

deemer, and casts all his cares change, whereby we are transla

In respect to his ted out of the kingdom ofdark

friends, his country, and the ness into the kingdom of God's

church ofGod, he humbly com- dear son . By sin we are plun

mits them to divine keeping, ged into a state of remédiless

and cries to them as the depart - ruin, guilt and misery, from

ing Prophet to his friend, which there is no possible escape

« What shall I do for thee, be- but by the atonement and grace

fore I be taken from thee ? " of the gospel; by this we may

Leaves his best advice and pass from death to life, and re

counsel with his family and joice in the great salvation , for

friends, together with his pray- ever. But the overtures of Di

ers for them and for 'all, but es- vine grace to us are limited to

pecially for the church on earth , the present life ; our probation

and with humble resignation he reaches not into the state of

sleeps in Jesus. the dead, therefore whatever is

This concise view of death, is effected for the salvation of the

adapted to impress our minds soul must be effected now.

with many solemn and weighty 6 Behold now is the accepted

considerations. Among these time, behold now is the day of

no one is more interesting than salvation ." Between the right

the duty and importance of our eous and the wicked, in the

spending life in preparation for world of spirits, there is a great

death and the future world . gulf fixed,” so that they can not

Death is the dissolution of the pass from one to the other .

union between soul and body, Hence the vast importance

and the final conclusion of this of the present life as the only

present mode of existence and season to escape from the wrath

separation from this world , from to come, and securè a blessed

the objects of sense, and from immortality. The salvation of

the connections and objects and all who are saved is by free

relations of the present life . grace, through Christ ; those

Separated from all the objects of who are saved believe to the sav

our dear affection on the earth, ing of the soul. But the faith

we enter the world of spirits, which is to salvation is always .

and must appear before God to connected with sanctification .

give our accountfor the things A life of christian holiness, is

done in the body, and this ac- the dviding line, between be

4
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lievers and unbelievers, the sav- , which is the genuine expression

ed and the lost. and proofof a saving change.

Hence we cannot have spirit- Preparation for a safe and

ual evidence of our preparation happy death in the children of

for death , and a well grounded God is effected by the divine

hope of blessedness beyond the blessing, or thepowerful agen

grave, exceptby a conciousness cy of the Holy Spirit accompa

of a work of the divine Spirit nying the instituted means of

in our hearts, by which we are grace and salvation, and it is on

animated to a life of christian ly in the use of the instiruted

holiness in heart and life. That means, in the manner pointed

christian holiness which is con- out in the institution , that we

nected with salvation may be areauthorized to hope for the

termed the religion of the heart, divine blessing to render them
of the tongue, and of the life . successful.

The religion of the heart is As the great mean of prepa.

founded in that divine work ration for death, we must there

which is called regeneration, by fore, give all diligence to make

the Spirit of God, by which the our calling and election sure in

moral disposition, temper; or the use of these means, and in

taste, is changed, and the sin- the manner prescribed, and we

ner, from being governed by an must persevere in this course to

evil heart, 'influenced by the the end of our lives .

love of sin , ånd alienation from The whole system of institu

God and goodness, is reconciled ted means for this important

to God, and truly counts all end must be diligently applied ;

things but loss, for the excel- religion must truly be our bu

lence ofthe knowledge of Christ siness, our calling, from which

Jesus the 'Lord , and a founda- we must not be detached by any

tion is laid, according to the gra- worldly inducements, deceitful

cious plan of the gospel, for all lusts, or temptations from the

holyviews and affections toGod enemy of our souls.

and divine objects in general, and acting for eternity, and Oh , how

for all right and benevolent re- doth it concern us to act as it be

gard to men . cometh those who are shortly

The religion of the tongue going to thatworld .

is that free and undissembled Adescription of the means

verbal testimony to the truth divinely instituted , to secure a

and excellence of christianity in safe and happy death, would

its various branches, to men, open too large à field for pres.

on proper occasions, and to God ent discussion, and it would be

in all devout and sincere wor- needless as they are specifi

ship , which naturally flows fromed in the holy scriptures, and

such a state of the heart. are easily understood . But it

The religion of the life, or is proper to observe that the

practical religion , has for its ob- success of these meansdepends
ject the keeping the command - wholly on the divine blessing.

ments of God, or that uniform “ Paul may plant and Apollos

course of christian obedience water, but God giveth the in

which the gospel requires, and crease. ” This divine blessing
VOL . VII . NO. 1d. Еее
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is bestowed in answer toprayer ;. views of christianity, from the
we are therefore to consider weakness of their faith , from

prayer as essentially connected the state of their mind depres

with all other means, and to join sed with melancholy , or from

it with them , and we have the their comparative negligence in

most gracious encouragement the duties of religion.
to this duty, for the Lord is near To obtain a more stable and

to all who call upon him , to supporting hope, they must la

all who call upon him in truth , bor and pray for more correct

and he that asketh receiveth , and clear views of the nature

and he that seeketh findeth, and operations of religion in

and to him who knocketh , it the soul. They must examine

shall be ppened . How urgently themselves more frequently and

therefore are we called to “ pray strictly, they must pray more

always with all prayer, and sup - earnestly, they must watch a.

plication in the spirit, and to gainst the incursions of melan

watch unto prayer.' choly, and must make religion

The sad and dreadful pros- more eminently , thebusiness of

pect opened by death , to those their lives.

who are lost, must stimulate us If they are distressed with

to “ give all diligence to make temptations from the world, the

our calling and election sure . ” flesh , or the devil, they must

When we reflect on the very resistathey must watch and

great worth of the soul,the pray , and never yield to the

awful and glorious retributions temptations, but pray with all

of eternity, and the joys and prayer, and supplication in the

sorrows of departed souls, as spirit, and resist the tempter,

represented in the scriptures of steadfast in the faith . If they

divine truth, and especially in thus do and endure to the end,

the address of that friend of sin- they will be carried through all

ners who “ gave his life a ran- their dangers, and be conquer

som for many," and suffered ors, through him who loved

the just for the unjust, to bring them and died for them.

us to God, shall we not take A proper state of mind in

the friendly warning and “ fly which to meet the king of ter

from the wrath to come, lest rors, is a humbling sense of our

we are finally lost, with the ownextreme pollution and guilt;

world of the ungodly, and com- unreserved submission to

pelled to say with many others the holy and righteous will of

in the regionsof despair , “ The God, in the punishment of sin,

harvest is past, the summer is with a meek reliance on the free

ended, but we are not saved !" grace of God through our Lord

This subject calls the serious Jesus Christ as revealed in the

attention of those who entertain gospel , and a commitment of

a hope of eternal life, but are our souls to him, as a faithful

distressed with many fears of creator and Redeemer, together

Goming short at last , with resignation in all things to

The prevalence of these fears, the divine will , casting all our

if they are real Christians, may dear connections on earth , on

arise froin mistaken or indistinct divine mercy; and committing

an
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his redeemed church to his for the time would fail to speak

guardian care ; ardently pray- of that long list ofdistinguished

ing that his kingdom may come worthies who followed God, liv

and his will be done on earth asing and dying, and resigned

in heaven . their spirits in humble depen- ,

A scriptural review of the dence on the divine word .

death of good men left on sacred “ These all died in faith not

record , is suited to animate us having received the promises,

to live the good man's life. but having seen them afar off,

“ Enoch walked with God and were persuaded of them

and he was not, for God took and embraced them, and con.

him,” And “before his trans- fessed that they were strangers

lation he had this testimony that and pilgrims on earth .”

he pleased God .” Jacob before All these things were written

his death was blessed with a for an example, and they afford

foresight of the great things the most important instruction

God would do for his church, and most excellent pattern for

down till the incarnation of the us to follow . Has ing as we

promised Saviour, the coming are to the house appointed for

of the Shiloh to whom the gath- all living, and to the world of

ering of the people should be . spirits, with such facts and ex

Joseph foresaw the departure of amples before us, shall we not

the children of Israel from E- employ the short period of our

gypt, and gave commandment remaining continuance on earth ,

concerning his bones. Moses, in diligent preparation for that

in view of the wonders of di- world to which weare hastening ;

vine wisdom and grace, closed and be in readiness for a union

his life in publishing the name with all the wise and good who

of the Lord , and ascribing great- have gone before us, and to wel

ness to our God. David , after come to that blessed society of

ald his trials, closed his life with the spirits of the justmade per

assuring his people that “ he fect, all who shallcome after us ?

had prepared for the house of Let us follow in the path of

his God with all his might, " “ those who through faith and

and in expressing his firm belief patience inherit the promises."

in the promised Saviour. Sim- And let the perfectly bright

eon and Anna, in the closing example of all the graces in our

scene of life, recognized the in- suffering Saviour, in the hour

carnation of the Son of God of his departure, arrest all the

with exultation and thanksgiv- powers of our souls .

ing, and expressed their readi- " Seeing we are compassed

ness to depart. Holy Stephen about with so great a cloud of

died for the faith of the gospel, witnesses, let us lay aside every

and in his departing moments, weight and the sin which doth

saw heaven opened, and the so easily beset us ; and let us

Son of God, on the right hand run with patience, the race set

of the Majesty in heaven, and before us, looking to Jesus the

:committed his departing spirit author and finisher of our faith,

to guardian care. who for joy which was set

And what shall I more say ? before him, endured the cross,
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despising the shame, and , is set fimmense worth , grandeur and

down on the right hand of the magnificence. But in the gosa

throne of God. " pel of St. Matthew xxv. 21. it

is expressed in a peculiar man ,

ner, by the joy of our Lord,

Well done, good and faithful

On the Reward of the good and servant į thou hast been faithful

faithful Servant, in the joy of over a few things, I will make
his Lord. thee ruler over many things :

enter thou into the joy of thy

THOUGH a sinner do evil Lord . The words not only ex

an hundred times, and his press the liberality and super,

days be prolonged, yet surely I abundance of the reward, as the

know it shall be well with them faithful servant who has been

that fear God* . Though men faithful over a few things only

may cast off fear,restrain prayer, shall be ruler overmany things,

contemn God and his ordinances, but they seem to imply that he

and scorn those who walk with shall have a participation in the

hin , yet verily there is a reward same joy and blessedness, in

for the righteoust. The right- kind, as his Lord's. Can this be

eous Lord loveth righteousnes, themeaning that the saints, but

and his countenance doth behold poor sinfuldust and ashes, shall

the uprightf . He is a rewarder be raised up to a participation

of them who diligently seek in the same kind of joy and bles

him . sedness, as the man Christ Je ,

This reward, which God will sus ? Nay as that of God him.

give to every good and faithful self ? It is humbly conceived

servant, is expressed by various that this may be the true sense

names and things in the holy of the text.

scriptures. In the old testament Upon a careful examination

it is expressed by being received of the subject, it is imagined

into glory . Thou shall guide me that the joy and blessedness of

with thy counsel and afterward our Lord is founded in the same

receive meto glory . The wise principle, and has the same ob

shall inherit glory. In the New jects as the joyand blessedness

Testament, it is described under of the saints. The Lord Jesus

the notion of a kingdom , Fear rejoiceth in the infinite perfece

mot, little flock , it is your father's tion and the glory of the Father,

good pleasure to give you the and in his gloriousworks, in alltho

kingdom . Come, ye blessed of manifestations of his perfections

my Father, inherit the kingdom and glory in his works, and in all

prepared for you from the foun- the good he hath effected by

dation of the world. Sometimes them ; in his love to him , and

it is termed, Eternal Life, a to all the saved in him ; and in

crown of righteousness, and the the holiness, perfection and hap

inheritance of all things. These piness ofthe church, and of the

in general are expressive of its whole holy moral system of be

ings. He rejoices in his own

* Eccl. vjïi. 12. t Psalm Iriü .11. infinite fulness as mediator, in

Psalm xi. 7 . his love to the church, in its re

.
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demption , holiness ' and happi- | kingdom of God. He was cho

ness. He rejoiceth and is bles- sen to be conformed to the image

sed in his Father's approbation, of the Son of God* ; to be holy

in his own exaltation , and in all and without blame before him in

the happy effects of his media- lovet . In regeneration and

torship. In one comprehen- sanctification , the love ofGod

sive view of these consists his hath been shed abroad in his

joy and blessedness. The bles- heart by the Holy Ghost, and

sedness of the deity doubtless the same spirit which was in

consisteth in the contemplation Christ hath been given to him .

of his own infinite perfection, In death he is made perfect in

and of the perfection of all his holiness, loves God with all his

works, and in the perfection and heart, his Saviour, his fellow

happiness of his holy moral saints, and holy objects perfect

kingdom . Now this blessedness ly . He therefore rejoices in the

hath its foundation in love. |infinite holiness, supreme do

God is love,* He is love to him - minion, consummate and eternal

self, to holiness ,to his own hon - blessedness of God with all his

or, and government and to the heart. He is prepared to join

perfection of his kingdom.- all the hosts of heaven in shou

Were it not that he loved these ting Alleluia, for the Lord God

he could not rejoice, or be omnipotent reigneth ; let us 'be

blessed in them . Did not our glad and rejoice, and give hon

Lord Jesus Christ love them or to him . He at once rejoices

they could not be his joy, or bles- in the glory of God, in his bles.

sedness . The divine blessed- sedness, and in all the manifes

ness is therefore founded in love . tations of his glory. Hence he

God has one perfectly compre- is blessed in all the perfection

hensive view of himself and of and blessedness of God himself,

all his works, and of the perfec- and so far, as he can comprehend

tion and blessedness of his mor- it, it becomes his own blessed

al kingdom , from and to all eter As he is perfectly united

nity, without the least possible in love to his Redeemer, he re

change. Hence his blessedness joices in all his glory and exalta

is unchangeably the same from tion , in all the honor he hath

and to all eternity . done the Father, his law and gove

From comparing the blessed, ernment ; and in ail the good he

ness of the good and faithful hath effected, and in all the

servant with the joy, or blessed- blessedness he enjoys as medi
ness of his Lord, it may appear ator. As he loves God and his

that his blessedness, how far so- Saviour more than his own life

ever it may differ in degree, is and happiness, so he rejoices

the same in kind, as that of his more in them than if they were

Lord . His joy originatesfrom the his own, so far as his mind can

same principle į love to God conceive of them ; and in this

to hisSaviour, to holiness, to the way it becomes his own person
church of God, and to the per- ai happiness, and is the same in

fection and happiness of the kind as the joy and blessedness

* 1 John iv.o. * Romans viii. 29. Eph.1.4.

ness.

4
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of his Lord . He rejoices in his , satisfiedt. Thus all the saints,

own perfect holiness and bles- every good and faithful servant;

sedness, in the love of Christ to hath communion with his Lord

wards him, and in all the honor in love and in blessedness. His

which his salvation will bring to joy being founded in love, and

his Saviour. At the same time consisting in the same things as

he rejoices equally in the salva- the joy of the Lord must be in

tion of all his redeemed brethren , kind the same. Hence it is

as all selfishness will then be with the greatest propriety ter

done away, and as he will love med the joy of our Lord. En

others as well as himself. St. ter then into the joy of thy Lord .

Paul rejoiced in this that the It is true that the joy of Christ

crown of righteousness would be will be infinįtely greater than

given not only to himself but to that of the saints, because he is

the innumerable multitude of infinitely more holy than they,

his fellow saints . Henceforth and so must have comparatively

there is laid up for me a crown greater blessedness in the same

of righteousness;which the Lord objects and things ; and as his

the righteous judge shall give understanding is infinite and he

anto me at that day : and not perfectly comprehends all the

unto me only, but unto all them perfection and happiness of

also that love his appearing * himself and of all his creatures,

Hewill rejoice in the purity, But theirs is of the same kind.

perfection and happiness of the What a grand and exalted

whole church ; in the holiness idea does this give us of the re

and perfection of the Angels, ward, the exaltation and bless

and in the perfection and bles- edness of the good man, raised

sedness of all holy and happy be- up from his naturally sinful, lost

ings. Thus the saints will re- and miserable condition , to a

joice and be blessed in all the participation in the same bless

blessedness of heaven, so far as edness, in kind, with his Lord,

they shall be able to conceive of with God himself ! He enters

it . Thus they willhave a most into all the happiness of the

glorious and abundant coinmu- heavenly world , and of the

nion with their Lord in love , whole holy kingdom of God, so

and in the same kind of blessed- far as he can possibly compre .

Herejoicesin the purity hend and enjoy it. This must

and blessedness of the church ; be the most pure, sublime and

to present it without spot, or perfect blessedness. It is foun

wrinkle, or any such thing - ded in love, benevolent and god

He is represented as rejoicing like. It will be fulness of joy ,

over her with exceeding joy, and pleasures for evermore . Can

and as satisfied for all his shame the godly contemplate it but

and sufferings in her salvation with a kind of holy astonish

As the bridegroom rejoiceth ment and extacy ? Without the

over the bride, so shall thy God most animated thanksgiving

rejoice overtheet . He shall see and praise ? Without the high

of the travail of his soul and be est animation and engagedness

in their master's service ? What

* 2Tim . iv . & 7 Isaiah lxii 5 .
# Isaiah xlü , 11.

ness .
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are all the labors, reproaches, | is the earnest ofour inheritance,

dangers and sufferings of the until the purchased possession ,

present time, compared with the according to the riches of his

glory and blessedness, which grace . He prepares it for them.

shall be revealed in them ? I go to prepare a place for you .

How should they lift up the Again, it is the joy of their

hands which hang down,and con- Lord, as he bestows it upon

firm the feeble knees ? How them . It is his free gift. My

should the fearful heart take sheep hear my voice, and they

courage and be strong ? follow me, and I give unto them

But there are other import- eternal life . He applauds the

ant views in which this reward good and faithful servant, and

may be termed the joy of the pronounces, Enter thou into the

Lord, which may still further joy of thy Lord . Come, ye bles

animateChristians,and stimulate sed of my Father, inherit the

them to obedience. It is a joy kingdom prepared for you from

to which Christ chose and ap- the foundation ofthe world . The

pointedthem from everlasting. gift of God is eternal life thro '

According as he hath chosen us Jesus Christ our Lord . In all

in him from the foundation of these respects the joy of the

the world, that we should be ho- saints is the joy of the Lord.

ly and without blame before him He prepares them for it as

in love .* Ye have not chosen well as bestows it upon them .

me,butI have chosen you, and As it is a reward originating in

ordained you, that ye should love, so no man can possibly en

go and bring forth fruit, and joy it until the love of God is

that your fruit should re - shed abroad in his heart by the

main.f The kingdom was pre- Holy Ghost. Christ therefore

pared for them from the foun - effectually calls them by his

dation of the world , and they grace ; forms their hearts to

were appointed to inherit its love him ; unites them in love

eternal joy . They were not to himself, to holiness, to their

appointed unto wrath, but to ob- brethren , and all the interests

tain salvation through our Lord of his kingdom , and so enables
Jesus Christ. them to enter into his joy .

It is the joy of their Lord, as No sooner is the heart renew

he purchased it for them with ed, the glory of God and tho

his own blood . All the bles- Redeemer seen, and the heart

sings bestowed on the saints made to rejoice in the dominion,

are the effects of the death and glory and blessedness of God,

righteousness of Jesus Christ . and in the happiness of the

They have redemption through saints, in the holiness and per

his blood, the forgiveness of sins fection of the kingdom of God,

according to the riches of his and in the hope of this glory

grace. The dignity and bless and blessedness, than the good

edness of heaven is termed the and faithful servant has a fore

purchased possessions: Which taste and earnest of this blessed

As the Israelites ate of

* Ephesus i. 4, † John xv. 16 . the clusters of Eschol in the

#Mathew xxv. 34. ll 1 Thess. v. 9 wilderness beforethey entered

$ Ephe. i. 7 14,
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into the promised land , so the ture of things, in time and eter

saints, have sweet prelibations nity, willbe his blessedness.

of the joy of their Lord before What engaging motives in

they are admitted to the fulness these views have Christiansto

and perfection of it, in his im- forget the things which are be

mediate presence. Hence the hind, and like the holy apostle,

apostle terms it, the seal of the to press toward themark for the

spirit, and the earnest of the prize of the high calling of God

purchased possession * This, in Christ Jesus ! To give dili

in the clear and realizing views gence , to add to their faith vir

of faith , sometimes rises even tue ; and to virtue, knowledge,

to joy unspeakable and full and to knowledge , temperance ;

of glory. The saints may from and to tempérance, patience;and

their own experience adopt the to patience godliness ; and to

language of the poet and sing , godliness, brotherly kindness ;

The hiil of Sion yields, and to brotherly kindness cha

A thousand sacred sweets , rity. How may Christians in

Before we reach the heavenly this way be sealed to the day of
fields, redemption ? Have the earnest

Or tread the golden streets. of their inheritance on this side

The greater proficiency the heaven , glorify God, and rejoice

good man makes in love, and in him with accumulated joys

the more he becomes united to for evermore ? Were they ap

God and his interests, the great- pointed to these joys from the

er will be his joy in the present foundation of the world, has

life, the clearer his evidence of Christ purchased them with his

an interest in his Saviour's love, own precious blood ; hath he

and that he shall finally enter prepared them for his faithful

into the full joys of his God. servants, and does he give them

Asevery one will be rewarded to them , how incalculable is his

according to his works, accord- love, how free and sovereign his

ing to the degree of his love, mercy ? How will all the saved

faith, hope, and all the fruits lay their crowns at his feet,

of his righteousness, the most and shout grace, grace from the

holy and fruitful will have the foundation to the top stone ?

greatest joy and blessedness in Not unto us, O Lord , not unto
iime and for ever . The better

us, but unto thy name give glory!

relish a man has for a royal and How should Christians feel and

most deliciousentertainment,the acknowledge that God hath

more pleasure it will give him . wrought all their work in them,

If one has ten times better ap- that by grace they are saved,

petite than another,he will have and ascribe the whole glory of

ten times the pleasure in parti. their effectual calling, sanctifi

cipating in the same dainties; cation and hope of heaven to

so in proportion to man's holi- him only ? How should their

ness, his love to God,to his Sav: hearts expand with gratitude,

iour and the interests of his and their lips continually speak

kingdom , the greater, in the na- his praise ? How practicalis our

subject ? How calculated to re

* Ephe. i. 13 14. vive the hearts of the saints ?

.
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To awaken and invigorate every more as ye see the day apa

grace, and call into exertion all proaching. Amen.

the energies of the soul in the

service of the Redeemer, and

his holy kingdom ? How should

the love of Christ constrain them Mésors Editors,

to every good word and work ? If you think the following

How should the purity, sublimi- will not exclude what is more

ty, glory, fuiness and eternity of profitable from your valuable

the joy set before them , excite Magazine, you are requested to

and animate them to diligence, insert it.

zeal, fortitude and faithfulness ?

Oye blessed of the Lord, let Thoughts on Proverbs xxiii . 7.

not your heart be troubled, nei

ther be afraid . Be not weary in " For as he thinketh in his heart,

well doing : for in due season so is he.”

ye shall reap, if ye faint not.

Since your reward in heaven is THIS is an important pas.

so great, set not your affections sage of 'scripture. But

on things on the earth , but on important as it is, no one has,

thing above. By faith realize | by perversion , suffered grenter

the glory of your inheritance. violence than this. It has

Bring the day of retribution been used to prove

near , think how it approaches man is right in his own way, if

every year, month and day ; hebe sincere in it -- that it mat

nay, every moment, whether ters not, as respects the moral

you wake or sleep, rejoice or rectitude of a person's belief

mourn . Hear the approbation and practice, provided he be sin

and plaudit ofyour judge, Well cere . Hence, it has been

done, good and faithful servant, used as a broad foundation for

enter thou into the joy of thy universal catholicism . Taken

Lord: Contemplate how pub- in the sense in which

lickly they shall he pronounced, would understand it, we must

before assembled worlds of men by no means refuse to extend our

and angels. Be always looking charity and fellowship to the in

for the blessed hope and glori: fidel , or those of any other cha

ous appearing of the great God, l'acter, if they with that bold

and our Saviour Jesus Christ. ness, which is evincive of sin

Think and converse much of the cerity , avow their sentiments .

joy of your Lord, how godlike , And those who thus understand

how full, uninterrupted and last this passage of scripture , think

ing it will be ; and be all love, it unchristian thatthe sentiments

gratitude, life, exertion and dil- of all are not thus liberal—that

igence in the service of your all, how much soever they may

Lord . Be helpers of each oth clash and jar in their sentiments,

er's faith and hope and joy . Pro- are not united in their fellowship .

voke one another unto love It is undoubtedly the case, that

and good works . Exhort one there is among Christians, in

another daily, and so much the many instances, too inuch illib

erality, and too great a degree of
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censoriousness, and too much it teaches them , so apt to speak

want of fellowship ; hence, a peace to themselves, saying, " I

specious appearance is attached believe I am sincere inmybelief,

to the principle which therefore, there can be no reason

rages universal fellowship. The for any anxiety." Such speak

want of fellowship among Chris- peace to themselves, when God

tians, is, in many instances, to hath said , there is no peace to

be lamented ; this, undoubted- them . No doubt, those whom

ly, often separates those, in this Christ represented as coming to
life who are one in Christ, him atthe day of judgment, and

and whose fellowship will be saying, “ Lord, Lord, have we

perfect in the day when he ap- not eaten and drunken in thy

peareth. But, a spirit of uni- presence, and hast thou not

versal, indiscriminate fellowship taught in our streets ?” he inten

and charity would be much ded to represent as sincere ; but

more to be lamented. And the did their sincerity recommend

principle which encourages it, them ?:

supposed by some to be deduci- 2. This is a principle dange

ble from that declaration of the rous, not only to private happi

wise man we are now consi- ness, but also to the happiness

dering, is , perhaps, the most of the public .

dangerous of anyto which the God has given usvarious ap

word of God stands opposed . petites and passions ; it is not

1. It is in the highest degree hard for us to forget or to disbe

dangerous to those who embrace lieve , that a part of the trial to

it ; as it is calculated to make which Heintended we should

them sit down at ease, without be subject, in this life , con

any enquiry concerning the just sists in a due regulation ofthese

ness of their sentiments, or the appetites and passions ; nor is

safety of their state . it difficult - for us to believe,

Why should a person, who while under the influence of

believes that he is right in that corrupt nature, that God inten

in which he is sincere , take any ded .we should seek for happi

pains to examine his sentiments ness in the full indulgence of

to bring them to the light ? every propensity. Should a per

Why should he give himself son become sincere in this bea

any anxiety about his future lief, as we may easily imagine,

state, if sincerity make him his belief would be right, on the

right, and hence secure his hap- principle we are now consider,

piness ? If this principle be ing. Our belief will have influ

just, there would be no proprie- ence on our conduct, and if our

ty in our ever harboring an anx- belief with respect to any thing

ious thought about futurity, if be right, it cannot be wrong to

we could , by any means, be conduct according to this belief.

wrought into the belief that we But should those who believe it

were sincere in our presentprin- right to gratify, to the full, every,

ciples and practice. And the passion God has giveir them,

danger of this principle appears. conduct accordingly, and should

in this, that those who embrace this belief be ine general, and

t are, in consistency with what be as generally acted out, what
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would be the consequence ? - there would be no ground for

Consider what are the passions mercy to be exercised, if, be

of men, and consider what must cause he verily thought he was

be the effect of their being uni- doing God service, he were do

versally gracified , and we need ing it. When it is said that a

Jook no farther to discover the person is right in his own belief,

dangerous tendency of this if he be sincere, we are apt to

pnciple. May not the plun- be caught by the word sincere ;

derer, who is destitute of pro- its general import being some

perty, think he has a better thing commendable. But may

right to a part of his neighbor's not a person be as sincerein ha

property, than his neighbor has ting, as in loving God ? May he

to the whole ? May not the not be as sincere in the practice

murderer think he has a right of sin , as in the practice of hos

to murder ? Nay, there have liness ? And is not sincerity as

been instances in which this at criminal in the one case as it is

trocious act has been thought to commendable in the other Yean

be a duty, and it has been com- sincerity in sin , instead tof rene

mitted to discharge a supposed dering it not criminal, is the

duty. May not the incendiary, very essence of its criminality.
the robber and the seducer of Having shewn the dangerous

the artless and the unsuspec- tendency of this principle, I

ting, think themselves right ? shall now shew its absurdity.

Might not some of the inquisi- And Ist, if this principle be

tors of the church of Rome, true , it proves that the light

those masters of cruelty, have which God has given to regulaté

thought themselves right in the our belief and practice, is use

most extreme rigors of their less and worse than useless .

cruelty. May we not be sincere as well

This principle, against which without light as with it ? Yea,

I would prepossess the minds of the ignorant are generally more

my readers, would prove, that obstinate and fixed - more forti

in many instances, the most fla - fied against conviction, than

grant enormities ever commit- those whose understandings are

ted were right. Saul, a most enlightened. Must we not sup

bloody persecutor of the church , pose that some of the idolatrous

verily thought he was doing God heathen are sincere ? If sincer

service whenhe was engaged in ity can make their beliefand prac- .

this work . Was he not sincere tice right, why are they so se

in his belief and practice ? Hear verely reprobatedin scripture ? If

what he himself says : “ After sincerity can make their worship

the most straitest sect of our right, how do our opportunities

religion, I lived a Pharisee . ” for knowing what are the mind

But did Paul's sincerity justify and will of the Lord exalt us

him ? No ; on account of what above them ? How can itbe said

he had done against the church , that any , in comparison with

he says , “ he was not fit to be call them, are “ exalted to heaven"

ed an apostle," and that he obin point of privilege. Must we

tained mercy because he « did notsuppose thatmany are sincere
it ignorantly ." Here observe, in the belief of lies ? If sincer
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1

ity can make belief right, what it is self -evident, that that faith

propriety is there in this pas- is wrong, which consists in a

sage of scripture : “ Because belief of what is false, it clear,

they received not the love ofthely follows, that the principle,

truth that they might be saved, that sincerity makes our belief

God shall send them strong de- right, can have no foundation,

lusions, that they should believe unless the same thing can be

a lie, that they all might be true and false at the same time.

dained who believe not the Can any principle be good from

truth, but have pleasure in un- which spring such absurdities?

righteousness.” This principle Further, if this principle be

makes ourown feelings the stan- right, it proves that there are ng

dard of right and wrong, but ixed principles of right and

the language of the word of wrong. One person sincerely

God is, “ To the law and to the believes this sentiment or this

testimony, if they speak not action right; another believes

according to this word , it is be- the contrary sentiment and ac

cause there is no light in them .” tion right ; according to the

2d . If this principle be true , principle, I would disprove,both

it will prove that there are no are right, and if both be right,

fixed principles of truth , and no when both are opposed with re:

fixed principles of right and spect to the same things, then ,

Wrong: there are no fixed principles of

We are right in our faith, right and wrong ; and right and

when webelieve the truth , and wrong depend not on any con .

wrong in our faith, when we be- nection existing in the reason and

lieve that which is false . This nature of things, but on the

is self-evident . Hence it fol- bare impressions which things

lows, if sincerity make our be- make upon our senses.

lief right, that the belief of any According to this principle,

two persons, with respect to a the absurdity of which now

particular point, although they stares us in the face, for him

be directly opposed, is a belief of who believes that God is a be

the truth ; and hence, it fol- ing who ought to be loved , it is

lows, if these two opposite be- right to love him ; but for him

liefs be cach a belief of what who sees no beauty or excel ,

is true, and hence right, that lence in God's character, why

there are 110 fixed principles of he should be desired or loved,

truth that truth is the most and who must hence conclude

uncertain and variable thing in that he is not lovely, it is wrong

the universe.
to love him, it is right not to

Further, this principle will love him. If any person sin .

prove that the same thing may cerely believes the bible is the

be true and false at the same word of God, he is rightin his

țime. One person may believe belief ; so , on the other hand , if

a proposition true, and another any one sincerely believe the

may as sincerely believe it false, bible is a forgery, that is, if he

and if sincerity make our belief has become a thorough infidel

right, both are right in their be . he is right- rightin thus deny:

lief, at the same time ; but, as ing the Lord who bought him:

1

3
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But here again this principle | sists in the exercises of the heart,

clashes with the scriptures, and that these determine the

which declare that those who character of man .

thus deny the Lord, “ bring up- Could we read the scriptures

on themselves swift destruc- with a single , unprejudiced eye ,

tion ." This principle, which we should atonce see that this is

we can no longer believe true. the doctrine which the passage

teaches us that he who, convin- under consideration contains :

ced by the evidence which ex - For as he thinketh in his

ists in proof of the being of a heart, so is he.” That is, if the

God, believes in his existence, thoughts of our hearts be good,

does right ; but on the other if we have such exercises to

hand, it teaches us that he is ward God, as are becoming, and

right, who has rendered himself proper exercises toward holiness

so callous, as to become insen- and sin ard toward our fellow men ,

sible to the proofs which God our moral characters are good .

tas given of his existence, But, on the other hand, if the

and hence believes re is exercises of our hearts be evil ;

no God, right, not only in de- if our exercises toward God , ho

nying the Lord who bought him , liness and sin , and toward our

but right in denying the God fellow men be evil, our moral

who reigns above ! characters are evil . Thus, ac

The principle, which is thus cording to the declaration of

dangerous, thus absurd and con- Solomon, do moral good and evil

tradictory in its consequences, consist in the exercises of the

and thus opposed to the word of heart, and thus do the exercises

God, which claims to be the on - of the heart determine the char.

ly standard of truth and right- acter of the man .

eousness, and which declares As this doctrine is important,

that there is but one faith, can I shall advance some further

have no foundation ; we must proofs in support of it.

renounce it, would we not run Ist . Someconsiderations will

the risk of stumbling over it in- be advanced to prove that moral

to everlasting ruin . good and evil consist in the ex.

Having exhibited, at much ercises of the heart. We are

greater length than was at first exhorted 'to keep our hearts

contemplated , the dangerous na- with all diligence . The reason

ture , absurdity and falsehood of assigned for this is, “ for out of

the principle which some have it arethe issues of life." There

thought deducible from the pas- could not be sufficient ground

sage of scripture under conside- for so emphatical an exhortation

ration , it is high time to bring were not the exercises of our

into view the real doctrine which hearts possessed of moral quali

itdoes contain . Altho this passage ties . The issues of life could

has suffered the greatest vio- not proceed from the heart,were

Jence,by the perversion to which not its exercises morally good

we have attended , yet the in- or evil. The prophet Joel, by

struction it contains is impor- the direction of the Holy Ghost,

tant. We are taught by il , commands “ Rend your hearts

that all moral good and evil con and not your garment.” The
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children of Israel had becomeſbut frequently in the view of

sinful in the sight of God ; as men, is the character of theman

the command that they should determined by the qualities and

reform , principally respecred exercises of the heart. These

the heart, we are taught that things alone determine our cha

good and evil have their seat in racters, in the sight of God, as

the heart, and that this is their he looks directly on the heart ;

only seat. 66 Out of the heart, and as “out of the abundance of

says our Saviour, proceed evil the heart,the mouth speaketh,"

thoughts, murders, &c." " With we are , in many instances, at

the heart, says St. Paul, man liberty to judge of a person's
believeth unto righteousness. character by his conduct, consi

Thus it appears, from other dering it as indicative of the ex

scriptures as well as from the ercises of the heart.

one. we have particularly con- In addition to what has been

sidered, that moral good and said , some remarks may be pro

evil consist in the exercises of fitably subjoined.

the heart. I shall 1. Our depravity has its seat

2. Attempt to prove that the in the heart, and not in the un.

exercise, of the heart determine derstanding.

the character of the man . It is the opinion of some that

Solomon declares that « our hearts have not become de.

man's heart deviseth his way." praved in consequence of the

Do we judge of a person's char- fall that our understandings

acter by the courses we see him alone are weakened, and that

pursuing, and does a man's heart were they cleared of this dark

devise his way, it is certain that ness, our hearts would become

the exercises of the heart do ul- right of course.

timately determine the character dangerous doctrine, according
of the man. Our Saviour says to which, every man is inclined

that “ A good man, out of the to do right, and does right, so

good treasureof the heart, bring - far as he has understanding

eth forth that which is good ; Every man does , in his heart,

and an evil man , out of the evil love the character of God, and

treasure of the heart, bringeth there is no necessity for any

forth that which is evil, for out change of heart ; light is all

of the abundance of the heart that is wanting, and the light of

the mouth speaketh ." the day of judgment will bring

Thus Christ has taught us, all men to their proper place,

that the treasure of the good | But the single declaration of the

man's heart is good, and that wise man, to which we have

he, out of this good treasure, attended, independent of the

bringeth forth to the view of whole tenor of scripture,destroys

others, good things , and that all possible foundation of this

the treasure of the evil man's doctrine, If the heart were

heart is evil , and that he, out of right, the understanding would

this treasure, bringeth forth, to be enlightened of course , but, as

the view of others, evil things . long as theheart remains in its

“ Bythese fruits, it is also said , natural state, not all the light

ye shall know them .” Thus, which can be given , is sufficient

not only in the sight of God, to clear it of darkness,

This is a very

1
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our are

2. We see that the true doc- , into to the state of our hearts ,

trine of the words we have consi- and to keep them with all dili.

dered, is in direct opposition to gence. God searches the heart

that which is supposed by some and tries the reins, that he may

to be deducible from them . Sin- render to every man accortling

cerity, in the performance of to his deeds. What a motive is

any action, implies that the heart here presented, that we should

isengaged in the performance search our own hearts, and see

of it ; it implies, that the lan- that they are amended, that we

guage of our conduct is the may be able to bear the scrutinį.

language of our hearts. Is zing eye of Omniscience !

sincerity in sin an excuse for it ? 5. We see that the most

Are we excusable for oppos- profitable preaching must be

ing God, because our hearts that which is plainly addressed to

and affections set the heart. God in his wond

against him ? The sincerity speaks to the heart , and the

which sinners manifest, in sin- messages with which he has

ning against God , aggravates commissioned his servants are

their criminality. Where then addressed to the heart. Hence

shall we find a place for the libe- we are taught, not only by our

ral doctrine : “ It is no matter subject, but also by divine ex

what a person believes, if he be ample, that ministers, would

sincere ?" they be faithful and profitable

3. Ve see the importance to their people, must speak

of coming to the light. Were plainly to the heart. Those

the doctrine which has been ex- who do otherwise, heal slightly

ploded true, there would be no the hurt of the daughter of

impropriety in refusing to come God's people, “ saying peace,

to the light. We might be as peace, when there is no peace."

sincere while ignorant as when if ministers ought thus to

enlightened. But this doctrine preach , when they do thus

being false in itself, and built on preach they ought not to be bla

a false, foundation, it becomes med, but to be heard, and their

us to seek for light, and to come messages to be received as the

to it, although our deeds be re- messages of God. Y.Z.

proved ; for we cannot see the

truth without light, and we can

not embrace thetruth before we

see it, and truth mustbe embra- An attempt to explain severalof

ced by us, or we perish forev- the principal texts, which are

broughtforward by those who

4. We see that the proper hold to a universal Restora

subject of every one's inquiry tion, in support of their sys -

is , his own heart. Do moral tem.

good and evil consist in the exer

cises of the heart, and are our (Continued from p . 130.)

characters determined in the
NO. V.

sight of God, by the exercises

of our hearts, then surely it be- « Pharaoh shall see them and

comes, us seriously to enquire shall be comforted over all, his

er.

.
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multitude, even Pharaoh and dingsof salvation ? Is hecom

all his army slain by the sword, forted with the declaration of

saith the Lord God ." sins pardoned, and his iniquities

Ezek. xxxii. 31 . blotted out ? No such thing is

mentioned , or even intimated .

1

1

1

1

.

1

text, thethought strikes me is ever to be released from his

that perhaps the Universalists confinement.- " Pharaoh shall

will think I impose upon them , see them , and shall be comfor

by calling this one of their printed.” Pharaoh shall see them,

pal texts,* but I am confident I i . e . Ashur, Elam, Meshek, Tu

have heard it brought to sup- bal , Edom, the princes of the

port the Restoration system . It north and all the Zidonians,

is a common observation , that a which are gone down with the

drowning man will catch at a slain , and who with their terror ,

straw. In this thing the Uni- are ashamed of their might;

versalists resemble a drowning and lie uncircumcised with them

man ; they cacth at the word that be slain with the sword ,

comforted in this text, without and bear their shame with them

examining its true import by its that go down to the pit . Pha

connection. What is Pharaoh raoh shall see them and be com

represented as being comforted forted over all his multitude.

with ? Is it with the approach of The idea communicated ap

their feet, who publish glad ti - pears to be this, that Pharaoh,

whose pride would be greatly

* I know that the Chauncéans with all his numerous forces,
mortified by being vanquished

have other texts on which they would be selfishly gratified by

make more dependence ; but these

are chiefly such as are made use of, seeing so many other mighty

in common, by them and the Hun- | warriors, with their numerous

tingtonians, who believe in no fu- hosts, vanquished and brought

ture punishment. Such texts can - down to the pit, as well as him
not therefore be considered as the
appropriate texts of those, who hold self. Misery is said to love

to a restoration from future punish- company. If we are depraved,

ment : for these two kinds of uni- and yet retain all the pride of

versalists, in some respects, have our depraved natures, we can
no communion together. Mr. W. not brook it to see others exalt

and Dr. C. spend much of their ed ; we are therefore gratified

strength in trying to explairt away
the endlessness of those words and to see them brought down as
phrases, whichspeak offuture pun- well as we . This truth is set

ishment: but Dr. H. thinks all this in a striking point of light in
is labor lost, and that nothing can

the fourteenth chapter of Isaiah .
be more disingenuous, and wider
from the truth . The latter thinks The fall of the king of Baby

that if endless punishment can he lon , with the overthrow of his

expressed by words, it is expressed kingdom is the subject in view,
in the bible. I think it difficult to when we meet with this pasa

find texts to which the restoration
" Hell from beneath is

system can pretend any peculiar
sage,

claim ; I therefore venture to set moved for thee, to meet thee at

this down among their principal thy coming : it stirreth up the
texts:

dead for thee, even all the chief

1
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course .

..

ones of the earth ; it hath rais- thrown with all his host in the

ed up from their thrones all the Red Sea. It is evident from

kings of the nations. All they the whole chapter with several

shall speak and say unto thee, preceding chapters, that the

Art thou also become “ weak Pharaoh, of whom the proph

as we ? art thou also become et spake was then alive. The
like unto us ?" glory of Egypt was to depart

This text is very parallel with with him . , The Chaunceans

the one in Ezekiel, which is are peculiarly desirous of get

now under consideration . Here ting Judas, the Sodomies, those

the chief ones of the earth , who who perished in the flood, and

had been conquered by the king those who were drowned in the

of Babylon, or by other con- Red Sea out of hell : for then ,

querors, appear to be comforted they, perhaps , think the rest of

in the grave , when they see the the damned will come out of

mighty king of Babylon come But a small attention

to join them being now as weak to this text, with its connection ,

as they. Yet no one can think will make it clear, that the Pha

such to be the comfort of raoh who was drowned in the Red

love ." Sea is not here spoken of ; and

There is a passage in the xxxi. a small attention to it, together

chapter of Ezekiel, the 16th with the exercise of a little

verse, which is perfectly similar candor, will convince thereader,

to the one in the xxxii . chapter. that whatever Pharaoh is

“ I made the nations to shake intended, his being comforted

at the sound of his fall, when I l is no indication of a restoration

cast him down to hell with them from a state of sin and misery

that descend into the pit : and to a state of holiness and bles

all the trees of Eden , the choice sedness .

and best of Lebanon, all that The whole ofthis chapter, but

drink water shall be comforted particularly from the 17th verse

in the nether parts of the earth." to the end, is recommended to

That is, the kings and chief the attention of the reader, as

ones of the earth, who had gone quite a solemn portion of sacred

down into the nethermost parts writ . Here, whole nations aredes

ofthe earth , should be comfor- cribe ! as going down to the pit un

ted, or were comforted at the circumcised, that is , being inter

fall of the king of Assyria - preted, unrenewed. In this sit

But, let me ask, is such com- uation, the inspired word leaves

fort as this any symptom of the them . “ In the place where the

beginning of a restoration to the tree falleth there it shall be. "

image and favor of God ? It is a dreadful thing to go down

Itis not improbable that one into the grave uncircumcised,

reason why this passage, which unprepared : for in the grave

speaks of the comfort of Pha- there is no work, nor device,
raoh, has more attracted the at- nor knowledge, nor wisdom .

tention of the Universalists, has From this portion of scripture ,

been owing to a mistake as to we learn that whole nations go

the man who is intended . It is down to the grave unprepared.

not that Pharaoh who was over- Follow not a multitude to do evil :
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For though hand join in hand, the he said, Father, into thy hand

wicked shall not go unpunished. I commend my spirit. His hu

Though millions of sinners be man soul then left the body,

shut up in hell, they will not be and was received into heaven to

able to break open their prison : his father's presence. This is

For Christ, the Judge, shutteth strengthened by his declaration

and no man openeth . “ Now is to the dying thief, This day

the accepted time, now is the shalt thou be with me in frara

day of salvation." dise ,

To this will be objected Acts

NO. VI. ii. 27. “ Because thou wilt not

leave my soul in hell, neither

6 By which also he went and I wilt thou suffer thine holy one

preached unto the spirits in to see corruption. The word

prison ; which sometime were here translated hell is hades,

disobedient, when once the This word , it is well known by

long -suffering of God waited those acquainted with theGreek,

in the days of Noah, while signifies the unseen world, with

the ark was a preparing, outcertainly determining,wheth

wherein few , that is eight er it be happiness or misery , tho'

souls, were saved by water. " it is acknowledged that its con

1 Peter iii. 19 , 20 . nection will sometimes deter

mine that it means the state of

THIS, by the Chaunceans, is the miserable. Christ's soul

considered as a capital text to was not, like the souls of others ,

support the restoration system . left any length of time in the

My readers will récollect, that state of separate spirits, neither

this system supposes that some did his body putrify in the grave .

sinners will be punished in hell , We ought to understand this

but that these also will be de- passage so, since hades (hell) is.

Jivered from sin and misery, capable of being so understood ;

and finally attain to the blessed- bui paradise, into which Christ
ness of heaven . told the penitent thief he was

The advocates for this system that day about to enter, is not a

think, that the passage now be- name ever given to the place of

fore us supports their scheme, the damned.

by declaring that Christ, after 2. Another objection against

his crucifixion , went and preach the universalists construction

ed the gospel to the spirits in of this text is this, that Christ

the prison of hell . I shall first is represented as finishing his.
offer several arguments against sufferings on the cross. They

this construction of the passage, who suppose that Christ's spir

and then state what I conceive to it went to hell and preached,

be its true meaning: suppose
also that it went to hell

In opposition to the above to complete the sufferings ne
construction there are these ob

cessary
for a full atonement.

jections : But when Christ was dying up

1. Christ, upon dying, went on the cross he said, it is finish

to hcaven , and not to the prisoned . The apostle says, “ He

of hell. When he was dying , humbled himself, andbecame
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obedient unto death, even the a considerable objection against

death ofthe cross.” He speaks supposing that almost eighteen

of this as the depth of his hu - hundred years ago, Christ went

miliating sufferings. to hell to preach the gospel to

3. This preaching, if it was the spirits imprisoned there.

in hell , and if it issued in the 4. Christ lets us know , that if

conversion of any, would pre- we do not agree with our adver

vent the sentence of the last day sary quickly, while we are in the

from proceeding according to way with him , we shall be cast

the deeds done in the body ; into prison , and not come out

which is the way, the scriptures till the uttermost farthing be

declare it shall proceed. If we paid : Mat. v . 25 , 26. By this

suppose the preaching mention- we are led to understand that

ed in this passage was in hell, it this life is a day of grace, in

either issued in the conversion which God is proposing to us

of some, or none : if in the con . terms of reconciliation and par

version of none, how does it don, and that our refusal ofthe
make for the Universalists ? terms, during this day of grace ,

Gospel truths will no doubt will render it for ever impossi

for ever be in the view of the ble that the debt should be for

damned ; but these will not re- given us ; but that we must be

lieve their anguish . But if, on cast into the prison prepared by

the other hand, this preaching the great King, and there re

issued in the conversion and main till we have ourselves paid

salvation of some , then this dif- the uttermost farthing of the

ficulty arises, how can these, at debt. " Verily I say unto thee

the last day, be judged accor- thou shall by no means come

ding to the deeds done in the out thence till thou hast paid the

It will be granted, uttermost farthing." This we

that all the deeds which conceive to be a strong and

they did in the body were pointed declaration , that the

sinful deeds . While their spir- wicked, who are once sent to

its dwelt in theirbodies they nei- hell will never be released from

ther repented, nor believed their confinement ; for surely
Andthe Apostle declares 2. Cor. they can never in their own per

" We must all appear sons, by doing or suffering, sat

before the judgment seat of isfy that holy law which they

Christ ; that every one may re- have broken and are still break

ceive the things done in his body ing . This text, however, must

according to that he hath done, mean either that the wicked

whether it be good or bad ." will never obtain a release from

Those with whom wenow con- their prison, or that they will

tend, believe there will be two not be released till they have

characters at the day of judg- suffered all that which the law

ment, that there will be saints threatened, and which they had

and sinners ; and do they not deserved . If it mean the first

perceive from the text last quo- thing supposed , the restoration

ted, that so many will be saints system certainly has no founda

then as were so in this present tion ; and if itmean the second ,

life, and nomore ? This then is namely , that the wicked will be

3
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released from the prison of hell, ent ; they would not hear ; they

but not until they have suffer- would not repent ; they sinned

ed all the punishment due to away the day of God's patience,

their sins, then there would not the 120 years to which he limi

be the least propriety in preach. ted the striving of his spiritwith

ing the gospel to them after them ,and now they are damned

their confinement in prison : spirits, shutup in the prison of

For the gospel is altogether a hell. If the Lord had design

system of grace ; but men ,who ed to continue the preaching of

pay their own debts, need no the gospel, and the striving of

surety, and need nothing remit- his spirit with the people who

ted to them. And this will perished in the flood, even after

spoil the interpretation, which that catastrophe , he would not

the restoration system has giv- have told them, that his spirit
en to the passage, which we are should not always strive with

considering. The advocates for them ; and then limit it to just

this system suppose that Christ an hundred and twenty years,

went among the damned spirits which was the time the ark was

in hell, and preached the gospel preparing.

to them ,but ifdamned spirits ( I promised, after bringing
are by no means to come out some objections against the Uni

thence till they have paid the versalist interpretation of this

Cuttermost farthing, what good passage , to state what I conceiv
could the gospel do them ? ed to be its true meaning:

5. The history, which
This I have in some measure

have of the antediluvians in the anticipated under the last parti

vi . chapter ofGenesis, is against cular, These spirits were not

that interpretation of this text, preached to in prison ; but these

which is advanced by the Chaun- spirits which were once preacha

cean Universalists. “ And the ed to, i. e . while they were

Lord said , My spirit shall not upon earth , were now , in the

always strive with man , for that time when the apostle wrote, in

He also is fiesh ; yet his days prison . * By ' which also he

sirall be an hundred' and twenty went and preached unto the
years." My spirit shall not al spirits (now ) in prison . "

"ways strive with man . To this The word now , I suppose to be

agree the words of the text in understood, and this will relieve

Peter, 6 When unce the long the seeming difficulty of the

suffering of God waited in the passage . The sense is this

days of Noah, while the ark was The old world had a day of

a preparing .” Once God wait- grace. Christ used means to

ed on them, but not now. They bring them to repentance be.

had the gospel preached to fore they were destroyed . They

them . Christ strove with them enjoyed the preached gospel and

once,'while the ark was prepar-the strivings of the spirit. God

ing,and that was a hundred and did not consume them in a mo,

twenty years. During this time, ment as soon as he began to be
Christ employed Noah aangry with them for their diso ,

preacher of righteousness to bedience ; but his long -suffer ,

them ; but they were disobedi-. ing waited all the while the ark,

as
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that capacious vessel , was build- have expected some explicit ac

ing , which took up 120 years. count of its success ?

When the ark was prepared, and A query may arise in the

Noul and his family were safely minds of some, how the ante

shut in , the Lord made way for diluvians came to be particular

his wrath to come upon an un- ized, if the preaching referred

godly world ; he swept them to , was what was enjoyed on

all away, and confined their re - earth ?

bellious spirits in the prison be To this we would answer, Is

low . Here they were when it not equally difficult to see why

Peter wrote his epistle . To this they were distinguished from all

exposition of thetext , it will be other sinners, if the preaching

objected , that the apostle says was enjoyed in the prison of hell?

concerning these spirits, which Surely they were not the only

were sometimne disobedient ;” as sinners in that place of torment.

though they were not so when One reason why those, who

he wrote . were destroyed by the flood, are

To suppose , they were not here introduced as enjoying the

disobedient when he wrote , is means of grace for a long time,

to suppose that some are con is to give a clear idea of the di

verted between their death and vine patience and long -suffering;

the general judgment, so that and that though God will misc

when these shall appear before rably destroy the impenitent at

the judgment i seat of Christ, last, yet he is loth that any

they will not receive according should perish . Another reason

to the deeds done in the body. why the Holy Spirit led the

But this objection against their apostle to mention the means,

conversion in hell we have pre- which were used with these par

viously brought into view . ticular sinners , might be to

The apostle does not say, make another use of that piece

Which were sometime disobe- of sacred history, to illustrate

dient, but now obedient. The Christian baptism and an inte

word is to be understood to mean rest in Christ, bythe safety of

of old , or in ancient times , to Noah and his family in the ark ,

mark the distance of the time while all their enemies were

when these disobedient men swept awaybythe flood ,“ Where

lived, from the time in which in few , that is eight souls were

Peter lived, and not to mark the saved by 'water. The like figure

distance between their disobedi- whereunto, even baptisni doth

ence and their obeciience : for also now save us, (not the put

there is nothing said of their ting away the filth of the flesh,

obedience and this would be bettlie artswer of a good con

a capital omission , if the exposi- science towards God ) by the

tion , against which we con- resurrection of Jesus Christ

tend, were the true one . If from the dead . "

that exposition be admitted , it

must also be admitted , that this 1. The children of Adam do

is the only text in the bible, in this life , enjoy a gracious

which speaks of preaching in probation ; a time when the

hell ; might we not , therefore, Spirit of God strives with them ;

a time when the long-suffering
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438 An Explanation of ScripturalTypes. [ Mar

on us.

of God waits. Our offended, activity between death and the

but merciful Sovereign gives us resurrection. Those who per

a space to lepent. He uses ished in the flood and left their

means which are calculated to bodies as dung upon the face of

bring us to repentance . Among the earth, are nevertheless spok

these gracious means, a preach - en of as being alive more than

ed gospel has from the begin- two thousand years afterward.

ning been the most distinguished. They are however now spoken

2. This gracious probation of as spirits, without bodies

will not last always. Once the Angels exist and are sensible

long suffering of God waited up- and active without being ever

on the old world ; but at length clothed with bodies, and the

the time came, when God could souls or men can exist, be sensi.

consistently waitnolonger,hesent ble and active, when they are

the flood and swept them all away , unclothed .

unprepared as they were . Now As we are taught by the scrip

a long -suffering God is waiting ture before us , that the souls of

Christ is coming to us men will be active in the inter

in a preached gospel, and by the mediate state between death and

striving of his spirit. Do not the resurrection , so also we are
let us , from the long -suffering taught that the souls of the im

and patience of God, draw this penitent will immediately pass

false conclusion , that he is not into misery . The judgment of

angry with the wicked, and that the great day has not yet come,

he will not at length, put an but those who perished in the

end to the day of his patience, flood have long since been im

and swear in his holy wrath , prisoned in hell . If, my read

that they shall not enter into hisers, you are not near the gates
rest ! of paradise, you are near the

3. The King of heaven has gates of hell. “ As the Lord

a prison . À prison is a neces- liveth , and as your souls live,

sary appendage of government . there is but a step between you

Not only kings, but republics and death ;" and there is but a

make use of prisons as places of step between death and hell to

confinement for those , who are those who die uninterested in

troublers of the common peace . the covenant of grace. How

The passage before us consid- solemn the thought, that we are

ers hell as the prison of the su- all so soon to come to the socie

preme Lord, where he eternal- ty of the spirits of just men

Jy confinesincorrigible offenders, made perfect, or to be shut up

It is spoken of as a prison Mat. v with the spirits which are in the

25.and Rev. xx . 7. In allusion prison of hell !

to prisoners confined in dun

geons for enormous crimes,
those, who are sent to suffer the Explanation of Scriptural Typies ,

pains of hell, are said to be bound
NO. XIII.

Frand and foot, and cast into outer

darkness. The Burning Busu. Typical.

4. The souls of men will ex- F the wonderful phenome

ist in a state of sensibility and na , which have astonisbedOF
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the world , few have exceeded | rious Immanuel ? Was the bush

the prodigy which was exhibited burning in fire, to Moses, a

to Moses, in the wilderness of most surprising phenomenon ?

Sinai. We have an account of and is not the union of the di

it, Exod. iii. 2, 3. And the angel vine and human nature , in our

of the Lord appeared to him in blessed Redeemer, a spectacle

a fame of fire, out of the midst far more wonderful to angels

of a bush ; and behold, the , and to men ? If Moses turned

bush burned with fire,, and the aside to see this great sight,

bush was not consumed . And should not we divest ourselves

Moses said , I will now turn of other objects, that in solemn

aside and see this great sight, meditation , wemay contemplate

why the bush is not burned . In and admire the glorious myste

this extraordinary appearance , ry of godlines, God manifest in

are not the following evangelic- the flesh ? If Moses wondered

alsubjects typically represent. that the bush burned, and yet

ed ? Was not the fire , that pure, was not consumed , shall we not

that subtle, and penetrating ele- be filled with equal, nay, greater

ment, selected on this occasion , astonishment, that this frail na

designed to represent the purity ture of man , in the person of

and spirituality of that God who Jesus Christ, is not dissolved by

is a consuming fire ?- More par- the perpetual residence of the

ticularly , did not this flaine of uncreated and eternal Jehovah

fire in the bush , especially re- in it ?

present, 2. Hath it not been supposed ,

1. The divine nature dwelling with good reason , that the burn

in theman Christ Jesus ? Very ing bush was a striking simili

significantly is the nature of tude of the oppressed and aftlic

man represented by a bush, slen- ted Israelites under their cruel

der, feeble and incapable of re- bondage in Egypt, from which

sistance. For this reason the they were brought forth as from

human nature of our divine Re- a fiery furnace,and of the church

deemer is termed , a root out of of Christ in all ages ? Which

dryground,Isa.liii. 2. a stem out for the imbecility of it is termed,

ofthe rod of Jesse , a ( righteous) a bruised reed and smoking flax,

branch out of his roots, xi . 1. and its members trees of right

anda tender plant, but a piant of cousness, the planting of the

renown , Ezek . xxxiv. 29. So Lord, the rod of his inheritance .

frequently, in the boly scriptures, Doth not the flame of fire in the

is the Deity exhibted by the bush , aptly represent those fiery

figure of fire, to denote his trials by which it hath been

spirituality, and purity , and the tried and purified ? the fire of

terrible effects of his indignation, dissension within , and the flame

the fire of his jealousy, which of persecution without ? Did

consumeth his enemies round the bush in the fire go near to

about. destruction ; and hath not the

What a glowing type was the church, in her trials, gone near

fame of fire in the bush, of the to extinction ?-How perilous

fulness of the godhead dwelling its situation , when it foated in

bodily in the person of our glo- the ark on the boisterous surface

come,
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of the mighty deep ?- When in been her refuge and strength ,

the furnace of ałfiction in E- a present help in trouble. In

gypt ? - In the captivity of Ba- all her afflictions, the angel of

bylon ? - In the persecution of his presence hath saved her.

Antiochus, who swore in wrath . When on the verge of destruc

that he would make Jerusalem tion , God hath helped her, and

the common burying ground of that right early. She may now

the Jews, and blot out their adopt her ancient expressions,

name from under heaven ?- and say , Many a time have they

When persecuted by Herod and afflicted me from my youth";

the Jews ?-By the great red yet have they not prevailed

dragon, and the man of sin , who against me ; ( Psa. cxxix . )

hath worn out the saints of the and the exulting language of

Most High ? How similar and the Psalmist ( Psa. cxxiv.) If

often hath been its condition to it had not been the Lord who

Shadrach, Meshach and Abed was on our side, when inen rose

nego, in Nebuchadnezzar's fiery up against us, then they had

furnace ? But the bush which swallowed us up quick . Blessed

burned was not consumed, for be the Lord who hath not

the Lord was in it. And the given us a prey to their teeth .

church hath not perished, the Let Israel hope in the Lord,

gates of hell have not prevailed from henceforth, and for ever,

against her, because God hath . Amen.
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Interested feelings blind the mind ( which theirinterestlies, as tends

andpervert thejudgment. to render them more or less

blind to what is just, right, and..

GOD forbad.the Judges of Is- true, and to make them really

rael to take any gift from any think and judge erroneously

one, whose cause they judged different from or even contrary

The reason assigned for this to truth and right.

prohibition was thus expressed : That such is the fact, men

" For a gift doth blind the eyes very generally admit, and firmly

ofthe wise,and pervert the words believe, in cases where their

of the righteous.” Deut . xvi . 19. worldly and pecuniary interests

are:at stake. Hence, They ge

F a - Judge is a-wise man , and nerally consider it improper and

and decide righteously ;; yet pute, to the decision of a man ,

when he has accepted a present who has a personal interest in

from'a man whose cause he is the issue of the cause, or who is

to decide, he will feel- such an : nearly related to one of the par

interest in that man's.. cause, as ties, even when he is considered

will tend, eren imperceptibly to as an upright and judicious per

himself, to blind his mind to the son ; lest the influence of his .

real merits of the case , and to feelings should produce such a ..

pervert' his words, so that he: bias : in favor of one side, to the

will be apt to pronounce a par- prejudice of the other, as would ,

tial or perverse, judgment blind his:mind, and pervert his

This takes it for granted, or as judgment.

serts it as'a fact, that human na- Hence itmayeasily beseenthat,

tare is such; that men are im- we are in great danger.of forms.

proper and incompetent judges, ing wrong opinions, and judging .

in cases wherein they are per- erroneously, in matters between

sonally interested that their in ourselves and others , in cases

terest willproduce such a bias innumerable. Being ally more

in their minds to the side on orless, of a selfish disposition ,

VOL. VII. NO. 12 . Hhh
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442 Interested Feclingo blind the Mind (JUNE ,

ase

our feelings incline to the side quire of us of what we deserve

of self. Hence, from the bias at his hands, or may reasonably

of our feelings , we are exceed expect from him ; and how ex

ing apt to think, in many cases, tremely dangerous it is , to rest
that less is due from is to others, ( in any opinions of our own, or

and more from them to us, than of men, in these high and all

is in reality . And when our important points , which

interest or inclination, and that formed independently of his

of others, seem to clash and stand word , and especially, in opposi .

in opposition, the bias of our tion to the plain and express

feelings hath a great tendency declarations of it .

to make us think it right and If the interested feelingspro

just to pursue our own , however duced in a man , otherwise up

crossing it be to our neighbor's right and wise, by a present or

We should , therefore, learn to gift of some earthly treasure ,

be diffident of our own judg- are so great, as to blind his eyes

ment, and to exercise candor and pervert his judgment, and

towards others, when we and thereby to render him infit and

they disagree in matters in disqualified to decide a matter

which we are so interested , as in dispute between his neigh
would maturally tend to bias us bors, and even incapable of judg

and them to different or contra- ing impartially ; we may well

jy opinions. conclude, that sinful men are

In such cases both may be very incompetent and totally

out of the way, and from the disqualified for judging and de

like causes ; and yet both of us termining rightly , respecting

verily think we are in the right. the character and ways of God,

And if others are to blame, for and the concerns between him ?

suffering their interest or ineli- and themselves, in which their

nation to bias their mind and feelings are interested in the
pervert their judgment, we may highest conceivable degree, and

be equally to blame on the like wholly on the side of an errone

account. Many hard thoughts ous judgment.

and hard sayings ofone another, Indeed mankind, aside from

probably proceed from the the consideration of their sinful

wrong opinions and erroneousness, and the interested feelings

judgment, intó wirich we are and blinding biases founded

respectively led by our interest- therein , are, of themselves, ut

ed feelings. Again , terly incompetent to judge and

This plain truth or fact, that determine in things so infinitely

interested feelings have a great great, high, and important. If

tendency to blind the mind and they were of a perfectly upright,

pervert the judgment,may serve impartial, and holy disposition ,

to teach us , how very incompe- their scanty knowledge, their
tent we are , without supernatu- extremely small and limitech

ral revelation and divine teach - capacities, in comparison ofGod,

ing, to judge of the character would render them utterly in

and ways of God how it is competent, without revelation

proper for hiin to treat us-- of and divine teaching, to judge

whatit is proper for him to l'e- and determine rightly , concern-
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1

ing the character and ways of objects, will be on the side of

God, and what it is fit and pro- concluding it right and safe to

per for bim to require , to do, & c . indulge and gratify them, and

Therefore, when , in addition to that all the satisfaction and plea

the incompetency of our natu- sure expected therefrom , will

ral faculties , we take into view operate, like a gift or bribe in

the great and powerful infuence the hand of a judge, to blind

of che interested feelings found our minds and pervert our judg

ed in and arising from the wick - ment, and to make iis quick at

edness of our hearts and lives , inventing plausible arguments

to blind our minds, and bias us to justify the indulgence, and to

to an erroneous and false judg- render us blind or insensible to

ment, how undeniably evident the force of reasons or argu

must it be, that of ourselves we ments against it .

are totally unfit and incompe- Again , Was it proper, or

tent to judge and determine consistent with justice , for God

things so infinitely great and in- to make a constitution so con

portant, and that itmust be dan- necting with the first man all

gerous in the extreme, to rest his posterity, that their becom

in any opinions of our own , ing sinners , under condemna

which are not warranted by the tion, should be the certain con

word of God, and especially, if sequence of his disobedience ?

.contrary to its plain declara- And hath God actually done so ?

tions ? Is it proper and right, that

This might be illustrated by such imperfect and depraved

stating a great variety of cases, creatures as we are, should be

wherein it would evidently ap- held under the obligations of a

pear, that the interested feeling's law ,which requires perfect ho

founded in our wickedness, and liness in the heart and life, on

resulting from the situation into pain of the wrath of God ?

which this hath brought us, Is the evil of sin so great, as

would have full out as great a to deserve an endless punish

tendency or influence to blind ment ? Do we, as sinners, de

our minds , and pervert our serve such a punishment ? And

judgment , as any gift or bribe would it be just in God to inflict

can be supposed to have upon a it upon us?

judge . For example, Upon the bare statement of

Let the question be, Whether these questions, it will bereadily

it is wrong, or displeasing to seen , that our interested feeling's

God, for us to indulge and grati- will strongly incline to answer

fy our natural inclinations and them in the negative, and be

desires after the riches, and wholly opposed to an acknow

honors, and pleasures of this ledgment of the truth of an

world , provided , we do not in affirmative answer.

jure and abuse our fellow crea
Once more,

tures in order to obtain them ? Is it essential to the character

In this case it is plain , that of an all -sufficient and perfectly

the whole weight of influence wise and good God, to make all

from the strength of our incli- his intelligent creatures finally

nations and desires after these
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happy ? And may we expect | it is fit and proper for him to

thathe will do so ? treat us and deal with us ----of

Iftheaffirmative of this ques- what we deserve at his hands,

tion can be firmly established & c.and that it is dangerous in

in the sinner's mind, he willbe the extreme, to rest in any opin

freed from all terrors arising ions on these momentous sub

from the fear of eternalmisery, jects, which are formed inde

and feel all the comfort and joy pendently of the word of God ;

of an expectation ofeternal hap- and more especially, if they

piness. What gift or bribe can seem to contradict its general

be thought to operate so pow. tenor, or any of the plain and

erfully on an earthly judge , to express.declarations of it .

interest his feelings in favor of Hence appears the necessity

the giver, as such infinite good and vast importance of such a

in the sinner's view, will upon divine revelation as the scrip

him , to interest his feelings in tures contain , and of forming

fayor of the affirmative of this our sentiments and opinions, in

question that is, in favor of the what relates to the character and

opinion, that it is essential to ways of God, our relation to him ,

the character of an all-sufficient andconcernswith him , by these

and perfectly wise andgood God, divine oracles, takingthe words

to make all his creatures finally in their most plain and obvious

happy ? meaning, when one passage is

Therefore, if sinful men un compared with another, and the

dertake to decide this question , occasion ,subject,scope, and con

independently of divine revela- nection of each , are duly consi

tion, is there not the greatest dered, and earnestly praying for

reason to think they will per- the enlightening and sanctifying

suade, or, at least, laborihard , to influences of the Holy Spirit,

persuade themselves , that this to guide us into all truthfully

must be the case thatall must persuaded, that it is for our true

be finally happy ?-Yea,we find and real interest, on the whole,

it a fact, that some, who profess to know and believe the truth,

to believe the scriptures, do, however severely it may reprove

nevertheless, come into this con- and condemn us .

clusion with apparent confidence, But if notwithstanding.the evi

though directly contrary to ma- dence of our danger, from the

ny inostplain andexpress decla- blinding and perverting tenden

rations of those divine oracles. cy and influence of our inter

Numerous other cases might ested feelings, we will regard

be stated, but these may be suffi- them , rather than the plain lan

cient to illustrate the fact that guage and decisions of the word

we, sinful creatures, on account of God, and even torture and

of the blinding and perverting wrest the scriptures, to make

influence of our interested feel them speak a Japguage agreea

ings, are peculiarly imcoinpe- ble to our sentiments or wishes,

tent and highly disqualified, would itbe strange, if weshould

without divine teaching,to judge be leftto strongdelusion, to be

of the character and ways of lieve a lie, and perish ?

God of the manner in which
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Instructive and animating truths cle, as if they had been hewn

suggested in Isaiah li . 1 , 2 . out of the rock, or dug out of

the pit - as if they had been pro

“ Hearken to me, ye that fol duced out of stones, or formed

low after righteousness, ye that

seek the Lord : look unto the
of clay digged from the pit.

When Abraham was alone,

rock whence ye are hewn, and to without ang offspring, and with

thehole of the pit whence ye are out any prospect of having any,

digged. Look unto Abraham God called him , and blessed

yourfather, and unto Sarah that
him , and increased him-when

• bare you : for I called hiinalone, and blessedhim ,and in considering his and his wife's

creased him . "
age, there was no hope of any

such event, according to the or

N these words God addressed dinary course of things, any

the faithful among his an- more than that a numerous off

cient people, those that followed spring should spring from the

after righteousness, those that flinty rock , or from the water

sought the Lord, and called their and miry clay of the pit. See

attention to facts suited to afford Rom. iv . 17--21. and Heb. xi.

them seasonable and important 11. 12 .

instruction, and to administeren- 2. From this factit may be gath

couragement and comfort to ered, that they who becomethe

their hearts . children of God, his own people

The faithful being few , and in the most distinguished sense,

outward appearances dark and even the righteous nation, who

discouraging, with respect to keep the truth , and to whom the

the interest and prosperity of gates of the heavenly city are

Zion ,God, to instruct them , and opened, that they may enter in,

to encourage and confirm their ( Isai. xxvi . 1 , 2. ) are produced ,

faith in his promises, directed born, or caused to exist as such,

them to look to the rock whence in a supernatural way, by the

they were hewn, and to the hole interposition of a power proper .

of the pit whence they were dig- ly divine .

ged - io look unto Abraham When God was about to dis

their father, and unto Sarah that tinguish one nation from all oth

bare them ; adding, “ For I cal- ers, to be in a peculiar sense

led him alone and blessed him, his owr., to dwell under his pe

and increased him . " culiar care anci government, and

Here, for illustration , it may to enjoy distinguished privi

be observed, legesand blessings, as such ,and

1. God, by his almighty pow. therein to exhibit a figure or

er, agreeable to his free prom- representation of the whole re

ise , produced the nation , which deemed church, even of the

were his peculiar people and church of the first -born , to be

church, from Abraham and Sa- gathered out of all nations, and

rah, when, according to the or- finally brought to dwell togeth

dinary course or power of na- er in heaven, He did not take a

ture, there was no probability of nation for these purposes, which

such an event ; so that they were wasor should be produced in the

produced by as evident a mira- ordinary way, without any su
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440 suggested in Isaiah li . 1 , 2 . (JUNE,

pernatural interposition of divine of the spirit, and look for right

power for its production ; buteousness unto eternal life, in a

he chose and called Abraham supernatural way of justification

to be the father of this nation, by the faith of Christ, are ac

and promised that he would knowledged heirs of heaven , and

make him fruitful, when he was shall finally become actual citi

alone, and deferred the execu- zens of the Jerusalem above.com

tion of the promise till he was as This much, I think , may be

good as dead--till he and Sarah fairly collected from Paul's ob

his wife were so old ,that it as re- servations in Gal . 4th towards

ally required the special interpo- the close . See also John i . 12 ,

sition ofdivine power in a super-| 13. and iii. 3. 5 .---Likewise

natural way, as it would to pro- Ephes. i . 18-23 . and ii . 1-10.

duce men out of the rock ,or ana- It may be observed again ,

tion from the clay - pit. Doth not 3. However unlikely or im

this plainly intimate, that the possible it may look , that a holy

true people of God in the most people should be produced, and

distinguished sense, who shall a holy church built up, and Zion

dwell in the heavenly Zion, are filled with inhabitants praising

produced orbrought into beingas Godand rejoicing in his goodness

the children of God, and caused and favor, out of such materials

to exist in that character and as mankind are ; yet in the fact,

relation in a supernatural way, to which God directed his people

by the interposition of divine to look ,we have a striking spe

power, operating out of the or- cimen of his power, goodness,

dinary course and beyond the or- and faithfulness, as being suffi

dinary power of nature ? Ish- cient to effect 'such great and

mael wasborn after the flesh - glorious things, and of the cer

not in virtue of God's promise tain fulfilment of all his promis

to Abraham , but according to es respecting them . Think of

the ordinary course of nature, what God hath done - how he

without any special or miracu- called Abraham alone, when he

lous interposition of divine pow- had no child , and when almost

er ; but he was not suffered to all the world were sunk into idol

be heir with Isaac who was atry , and blessed and increased

born after the Spirit who was him , and made him a great na

born in fulfilment of God's gra- tion ---think of this, when you

cious promise, and by virtue of read or hear the wonderful pre

a special , supernatural, or mirac- dictions, the great and precious

ulous interposition of divine promises which follow , viz.

power, So now , They who are • For the Lord shall comfort

born only of the flesh , and who Zion : he will comfort all her

seek and endeavor to obtain ac- waste places ; and he will make

ceptance as righteous, and a ti- her wilderness like Eden, and

tle to heaven, in the natural way, her desert like the garden ofthe

by their own obedience, right- Lord ; joy and gladness shall be

cousness, or goodness in any found therein , thanksgiving,and

shape whatever, will be exclu- the voice of melody ." &c .

ded from the heavenly inheri- This fact, this great event,

tance ; whilst they who are born which God called his people to
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look to and consider, was well own power or holiness, and to

suited to teach thein to despair in seek and pray and labor for this ,

themselves, of any sufficiency, in an entire dependence on God,

strength, or righteousness of and in a firm confidence of the

their own, and to trust in him-fulfilment of all his promises

in his power and wisdom, grace respecting it.

and faithfulness ; and particu- From these truths and facts

Jarly, to believe and be assured they likewise may and ought to

of the certain fulfilment of all derive encouragement, support,

his promises respecting the en- and comfort to their hearts, in

largement and prosperity of times when outward appearan
Zion , and that, even when all ces are the most dark and dis

outward appearances have the couraging.

most dark and discouraging From the same facts and

aspect. God hath promised, truths sinners, and awakened ,

Zion shall be comforted the distressed sinners in particular,

Lord will comfort ail her waste may also learn from what source

places--though she be like a there is any ground to hope for

desolate wilderness , she shall be their salvation , and not to in

made like Eden, and filled with dulge to despair, although they

joy and gladness, thanksgivare sensibly convinced that their

ing and praise . Do you doubt case is so desperate, that they

ofthis ?--Doth it look as though may well despair of relief from

it was impossible ? Look to all human resources, and that

the rock whence ye were hewn, their recovery and salvation

and to the pit whence ye were would be as real a miracle , as the

digged - consider what God production of children , to serve

hath done, to human appearance and enjoy God, from the rock

as unlikely and impossible, as and froin theclay of the pit .

what he now promises ; " and

be not faithless, but believing. "

Hence the children of Zion ,

the people of God, should learn on the reasonableness of an im

and be excited to acknowledge mediate repentance.

themselves entirely indebted to

him for their very existence in
( Continued froin p . 207.)

that character and relation , and 17 . HE next consideration

for all their privileges and hap to which I would call

piness therein ; and of course, the attention of my readers, is ,

io entertain humbling and abas- the dreadful punishment to

ing thoughts of themselves, and which the impenitent are con

the most thankſul,admiring, and stantly exposed, and which they

exalting thoughts of his wis will surely suffer if they conti

dom , power, and grace, and to nue of their present character.

glory only in the Lord . From Every thing which pertains to

the facts and truths , which liave the future world , is transcend . '

been suggested , they should al- ently important to beings who

so learn entirely to despair of ef- are to exist hereafter ; but the

fecting the enlargement and prospect of unalterable and eter

prosperity of Zion, by all their nal happiness or misery , is to

3
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A
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immortal beings, of all subjects ter into the kingdom of God

the most awful and command- with one eye , than having two

ing : On such a subject the eyes to be cast into hell- fire ;

reasonings and conjectures of where their worm dieth not, and

man are vain , and often pre- the fire is not quenched .”

sumptuous ; happily we are in 2 Thess. i . 7 , 8, 9. “ The Lord

this amazing concern left to Jesus shall be revealed from

neither . The scriptures of truth heaven with his mighty angels,
have informed us what are the inflaming fire, taking vengeance

destinies of the righteous and on them that know not God, and

the wicked in the worļd to come . that obey not the gospel of our

From these alone could we hope Lord Jesus Christ : who shall

for the information ; and since be punished with everlasting de

God, in them, has graciously af- struction from the presence of

forded it to us, let it be our con- the Lord , and from the glory of

cein , that the knowledge we his power." - Rev.xiv . 9, 10, 11.

have thus obtained be wisely " If any man worship the beast

exerted . In order to give a and his image, and receive his

proper view of the future pun mark in his forehead, or in his

ishments of the wicked , I shall hand, the same shall drink of

quote several passages of scrip- the wine of the wrath of God,

ture from among many of a si- which is poured out without

milar import . Psa. xi. 6. “ Up- mixture into the cup of his in

on the wicked he shall rain dignation ; and he shall be tor

snares, fire and brimstone, and mented with fire and brimstone

an horrible tempest : this shall in the presence of the holy angels,

be the portion of their cup ." . and in the presence of the Lamb:

Isai. Ixvi. 24. “ And they shall and the smoke of their torment

go forth , and look upon the car ascendeth up for ever and ever :

cases of the men that have trans- and they have no rest day nor

gressed against me : for their night who worship the beast and

worm shall not die, neither shall his image, and whosoever re

their fire be quenched ; and they ceiveth the mark of his name.”

shall be an abhorring unto all That these portions ofthe word

flesh . ”-Matt. xiii . 41,42.“ The of God relate to sufferings infi

Son ofman shall send forth his nitely surpassing human con

angels , and they shall gather out ception, is evident to every per

of his kingdom all things that son who reads them with decent

offend, and them which do in- attention. Two prominent fea

iquity , and shall cast them into tures in the inspired descriptions

a furnace of fire ; there shall be of future misery, are its dread .'

wailing and gnashing of teeth ." fulness, and its duration. The

-Matt. xxv: 41: “ Then shall first is represented by all the

he say also unto them on the awful images most calculated to

left hand, Depart from me, ye affect the imagination, and thus

cursed, into everlasting fire, pre- to influence the sinner to es

pared for the devil and his an- cape from so tremendous an evil.

gels." Mark ix .47, 48. " And What is more dreadful than to

if thine eye offend thee , pluck it be tormented with fire and brim-“

Out : it is better for thee to en- stone ? What more expressive
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of extreme torture than weefing, is laid upon it by ourSaviourand

and wailing undgnashing of teeth? his apostles, as well as the force

The duration of this vengeance and certainty of the language

ofan offended Deity , is declared, used, and the frequent mention

in the passages I have quotes , of the subject, all conspire to

to be for ever and ever ; the show that this was the design of

worm dieth not, and the fire is not God . It is, then, of transcend

quenched ; the destruction with eni interest to us , that we re

which those are punished who ceive these awful declarations as

obey not the gospel of our Lord the word of God, not as mere

Jesus Christ, is an everlasting threats of intimidation never in

destruction , and the smoke of tended to be put in execution,

their torment ascendeth up for butasthe denunciations of Jeho

ever and ever. Words and phra- vah which admit not the least

ses more naturally conveying allowance ; and that we settle it

the idea of eternity, or endless in our minds, as unalterable

duration , cannot be found in any truth, that if we escape not from

language . Let the reader fix this eternal punishment, wemust

his mind upon the awſul import surely suffer it.

of eternal punishment ; let him Many persons, when they hear

consider that the word of God such doctrine delivered from the

denounces it upon every impen- desk, affect to consider it as

itent sinner ; and let him pray mere priestcraft, and turn from

to be enabled by the Spirit of it with a supercilious air, or at

all grace, to make a proper use tempt to outbrave it by a laugh,

of the amazing consideration. observing, perhaps, that they

We are apt to speak of the im- wish not to be frightened into

portance of various sublunary heaven . Miserable deluders of

things ; and, in a degree, many themselves ! It is to be feared,

such things havean importance ; | the time will come, when God

but what resemblance has any will laugh at their calamity, and

thing on earth to the vast con- mock when their fear comeih . Let

cerns of the world to come ?-all such , and all others who re

What are fire and sword , pesti- main impenitent, be exhorted

lence and famine, those terrible to flee from the wrath to come.

ravagers of human happiness, C. Y. A.

compared with the misery of a

single immortal soul condemned

to everlasting burnings ? The

very thought of such horrible Remarks on the 18th Chapter of

perdition is enough to over Ezekiel.

whelm the mind with utter dis

may ; what then must the en- THIS chapter has been con

durance be ? sidered by many

It is evident that the Deity, extremely dark and mysterious,

by the revelation of future pur- and withall very difficult to re

ishment, intended it should have concile with the general tenor

an important influence over our of divine revelation, and espe

conduct while in this state of cially with the important doc

probation . The emphasis which trine of the certain persever
VOL . VII . NO. 12 . Iii
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we

ance of saints. Under this view , " the sour grape , and the child

it has been resorted to by those “ ren's teeth are set on edge .

who have adopted a different sen- The plain language of which

timent, as furnishing ground of is,'our fathers are said to have

support. On a slight perusal of sinned against God, and we, their

this chapter, it is confessed these innocent children and posterity,

difficulties appear formidable, are suffering the consequences,

and operate almost to shake the which consider unjust.

faith of many a sincere be- In this way they justified their

liever in the truth of the divine own impiety and wickedness,

promises, and especially that of and discovered hearts utterly

our blessed Saviour, “ that those impenitent, while they pre

whom he loveth , he loveth unto sumptuously charged the Most

the end." These reflections, High, with cruelty and injustice.

and having noticed the perver- This chapter begins with re

sion of what appears to be the proving these Jews for this their

correct meaning of the passage , arrogant presumption and wick

have induced the following con- edness,andproceeds to vindicate

cise remarks . In the first place, the divine justice, and the se

it is worthy of remark, that this verity of his dispensations, and

prophecy was delivered in about asserts the doctrine of divine

the 8th year of the reign of sovereignty herein , from the con

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Baby- sideration , that all souls were

lon, about 590 years before the his. And to evince still further

Christian era ; and to the cap- the rectitude of his providential

tive Jews whom he had carried dealings with them, he conde

to Babylon , and shortly after he scends, by the prophet, to reason

had captivated almost the whole with them , and from the 5th to

kingdom of Judea, carried away the end of the 9th verse to state

all the rich vessels and furniture and recapitulate the terms on

of the temple, and brought them which a man should find accep

to Babylon . This event took tance with God . I say recapit

place long after they had rejec - ulate, because, by attending to

ied the true worship of God, the injunctions made upon the

and had lived in a state of idola- Jews in the books of Exodus,

try, had been repeatedly warned Leviticus and Deuteronomy, we

and adnionished by the prophets, shall find that all the particulars

and severely punished in vari- in the before mentioned verses,

ousways, by God in his provi- were there enforced upon them

dence, for these their national to observe and practice, as being

sins. Under these punishments specially commanded of God,

and chastisements, the rebellious as those duties which they owed

Jews had not only continued in toGod,their neighbor and them

the same practice of iniqui- selves . These were to be per

ty, but had also murmured formed with all the heart, and

against the justice of the divine allthe soul, and all the strength,

dispensations with respect to and all the mind . That is , these

them , and introduced this pro - acts of duty were to be perform

verb “ The Father's have eaten ed with a deep and impressive

sense of the rightful authority
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war me and of the Sth verse to state

ule 'n maand the terms on
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funk with God. I say recapit.

1 .cofthic,because, by attending

love the injunctions made upon the

in die Jeas in the books of Exodus,

med Lavidicus and Deuteronomy,we

.. ! , shall find that allthe particulars

tari. in the befare mentione
d

verses,

Vii were there enforced upon them

19:31toobserve andpractice, as beig

of Jehovah, in giving the com - j ble of the law, the whole is sum

mand, accompanied by unfeign- med up in that comprehensive

ed love to his holy character as in the 9th
verse,

such , and both evinced by those “ Hath walked in my statutes,

acts of cheerful and willing obe- and kept my judgments to deal

dience . And it is particularly truly he is just, he shall surely

to be noticed, that one of the live saith the Lord God . " This

most essential of the statutes walking in the statutes and keep

which the Most High gave to ing the judgments of God , as

the Jews, was that they should herein expressed, included in

love the Lord their God, with all it love to God, and a consequent

their heart, soul, &c See Deu- temper of obedience to him ,

teronomy 6th Chap, 1 to 6th which is that to which all the

promises in the Bible are made,

“ Now these are the command for saith our Saviour, love is the

ments, the statutes and the judg- fulfilling of the law.

ments which the Lord your God, From the 10th to the end

commanded to teach you , that of the 13th verse, we have a

ye might do them in the land description of the character ofa

whither ye go to possess it. profligate and wicked son, of a

That thou mightest fear the righteous father, with an assur

Lord thy God to keep all his ance, that the righteousness of

statutes and his commandments, the father shail not avail to the

which I command thee , thou benefit of the wicked and im

and thy son and thy son's son , penitent son, and to support the

all the days of thy life, that thy truth of the declaration before

days may be prolonged." made, viz . “ The soul that sin

“ Hear therefore, O Israel, neth it shall die . ”

and observe and do it , that it may From all this the Jews might ve

be well with thee, and that ye ry.naturally draw this conclusion ,

may increase mightily as the that all their impeachment of

Lord God of thy fathers hath the divine justice was ground

promised thee in the land that less and criminal, and was an ad

floweth with milk and hon- monition to them to examine

ey ." their own heart and conduct to

“ Hear, O Israel,the Lord our find the true cause of all those

God is one Lord. And thou awful and exemplary judgments

shalt love the Lord thy God wi!h ofGodupon them , and no longer

all thine heart, and with all thy to attribute these to the sins of

soul, and with all thy might. ” their fathers. If the foregoing

66 And these words which I remarks are correct, it is believ

command thee this day shall be ed that the sentiment advanced

in thine heart, & c .” by some that nothing more was

See also the 11th verse of required in this chapter, than

the 7th chapter and the 11th merely the performance of those

verse of the 8th chapter , and a duties of the second table, com

variety of others. monly called duties to our neigh

After enumerating from the bor,to entitle any one to the favor

5th to the 8th verse the various ofGod and eternal life , is withe

duties included in the second ta- out foundation .
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Upon this construction it ap- that without shedding of blood

pears that something more was there could be no remission of

required of a Jew, than merely sin : and further, that the blood

the performance of external of bulls and of goats were of

rites and ceremonies. They were themselves wholly insufficient ;

required to exercise love to God, the unavoidable inference, there

and faith in the great expiatory fore is, that in every acceptable

sacrifice which in the fulness of sacrifice the Jew must have had

time was to be offered up, and his faith fixed upon Christ, the

to which all their bleeding sa- promised Messiah and great ex.

crifices pointed, and which a- piatory sacrifice, of which his

lone rendered them of any sig- was but a type. In confirmation

nificance. And as this was de- of this sentiment we are assured

livered to the Jews, they could from the highest authority, that

not reasonably hope for accep - Christ was the object of the faith

tance short of love to God, faith of the believing Jew. Our Sa.

in the typified Saviour to come, viour saith that Abraham “

and a faithful and honest obser- joiced to see my day, he saw itą

vance of all the various duties and was glad."

to their neighbor, and all these The result and sum of the

performed from a spirit of obe- foregoing remarks, is this :

dience ; for all these were in- That thetermsandconditions on

cluded in keeping the statutes which the promise of life is

and judgments of God. In the made in this chapter, are these,

21st and 22d verses we are as- viz. supreme love to God, faith

sured, " If the wicked man will in the promised Messiah , as the

turn from his sins which he hath great antitype, to which the law

committed, and keep all my stat- sacrifices were but types, and a

utes, and do that which is law- faithful performance ofall the

ful and right, he shall surely duties enjoined, as the fruit of

live , he shall not die . All his an honest and obedient heart.

transgressions which he hath And that a mere performance

committed shall not be men- of external acts of obedience,

tioned unto him. In his right without a corresponding dispo:

eousness that he hath done he sition of heart to the divine law,

shall live." This represents a will be unavailing and insuffic

state of pardon and justification , cient.

and the terms of it . But this In the 24th verse it is said ,

could not be obtained in conse- " When the righteous man tur

quence ofany righteousness sim- neth away from his righteous

The ordinance of ness , and committeth iniquity

the scape goat was of divine ap- and doeth according to all the

pointment,and plainly signified abominations that the wicked

that a substitute was necessary, man doeth, shall he live ? all his

that their sins must be borne by righteousness which he hath

that substitute , and therefore done shall not be mentioned, in

faith in that substitute as a type, the trespass that he hath tres

a necessary condition of passed, and in the sin which he

their justification. hath sinned, in them shall he

The apostle Paul assures us , die . " The righteousness aliu :

ply theirs.

was
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ded to in this passage, is the quite destitute of truelove to
same as that mentioned by the God, or holiness of heart,

apostle , when he says, “ that their thoughts, words and ac:

being ignorant of Christ's righ- tions are evil, only evil, and that

teousnes and going about to es- continually,andin the chapter un

tablisha righteousnessof their own derconsideration they are repre

they have not submitted them- sented as living in the open and

selves unto the righteousness of continued violation of com

God ." This sentiment is con- mands of their Maker, and in

firmed by the 13th verse of the the commission of those flag

xxxiii chap . of Ezekiel, viz . rant iniquities, which are quite

“ When I shall say to theright inconsistent with their posses

eous that he shall surely live, if sing any principle of saving

he trust to his own righteousness, grace or holiness of heart.- If

and commit iniquity, all his any are in a state of favor with

righteousness shall not be re- God, it is in consequence of

membered, but for his iniquity their being created
anew in

which he hath coinmitted, he Christ; that is, as the apostle ex,

shall die for it." pressesit , the old man or body of

In viewing such passages, it sinisdestroycd ,and the new man,

may be useful to notice the dis- or new nature is created , after

tinction between that kind of the image of God in righteous.

righteousness which is merely ness and true holiness ; and all

selfish ,or what the prophet calls this is necessary to their being

his own righteousness, and the able to do any thing acceptable

righteousness of faith . The to God,or to entitle any one to

former is represented as being the promise of life . In this the

always offensive to God, the holy Spirit of God takes pos,

latter always acceptable . One session of the soul for himself,

is the fruit and effect of the im- as a trophy of his infinite power

plantation of grace and holiness and grace, and being thus pos

by the divine Spirit, the other sessed of his own will, and by

is the effect of an unholy and his almighty power, who shall

sinful nature . This holy ten- dispossess this divine resident.

per is peculiar to those who are But in order to its being lost ,

born allew by the Spirit of God, Satan must dispossess the Holy

and are the sons of God ; the Spirit of his empire in the soul,

other the product of an heart and again take possession for

wholly under the dominion of himself; or God must repent

sin . That the righteousness his having taken that sou

there mentioned is ofthe charac- his own, and consequently give

ter mentioned by the prophet it up ; in either case , the divine

as their ownrighteousness, may power or divine stability is im

be inferred from that expression peached, and his infinite charac

in the passage quoteci , as Doth ter traduced .

according to all the abominations The apostle in view of this

that the wicked man doth . ” - subject, with an emphasis pe

The character ofthe wicked is , culiar to the case , saith , “ Who

that they have no fear of God shall separate us fro the love

before their eyes, and being ofGod.” Andafter enun: erating

66
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the most probable causes, he new heart, and an holy disposi

summeth up thewhole in thatim- tion, to enable any one to exer

pressive manner of his, viz :" For cise love to God , repentance for

I am persuaded that neither sin , and faith in Jesus Christ as

death, nor life, nor angels, nor the only Saviour of sinners,

principalities nor powers, nor which are indispensable requi

height nor depth , nor any other sites to obtain pardon , justifica

creature shall be able to sepa- tion and salvation , through the

rate us from the love of God, atonement and righteousness of

which is in Christ Jesus our Christ. ZETHER.

Lord.” The plain inference from

the whole therefore is, that the

heart being totally destitute of

true love to God, from which Remarks on 1 Cor. v. lll.

any acceptable obedience can

flow , the righteousness from “ I wrote unto you in an epis

which he is represented as tle not to company with forni

turning must have been merely cators. Yet not altogether with

a legal or ceremonial righteous- the fornicators of this world, or

ness, on which he depended , with the extortioners or with

until the want of a principle of idolaters, for then must ye needs

heart holiness, permits ' him go out of the world . But now

to fall into crimeswhich at once I have written unto you not to

mark and fix his character. keep company, if any man that

That something more is re- is called a brother be a fornica

quired than merely the perform- tor, or covetous, or an idolater,

ance of external acts of obedi. or a railer, or a drunkard, or an

ence,may be inferred from the extortioner, with such an one,

following expressions, viz. “ Re- no notto eat.”

pent and turn yourselves from

all your transgressions, so ini- ARIOUS have been the

Cast away from you all your entertained by professing Chris

transgressions whereby you have tians, respecting the design of

transgressed, and make you a the apostie in these directions ;

new heart and a new spirit, for some supposing it to include a

why will ye die." - Here we find prohibition against members of

that a new and a penitent à church of Christ, eating at

heart is required , accompanied common meals with an excom

by a turning from all their ini- municated person , others that

quities, and all their transgres- the offended should be debarred

sions of the holy law of God, as the privilege of partaking with

the natural fruit and evidence of the church of the sacramental

this new heart and spirit, to en - supper . The writer had long

title the subject to life . been of opinion that the former

And since by the gospel of sentiment was correct, but on

the Son ofGod, life and immor- examining and reexamining the

tality are more fully and clearly whole chapter, doubts have ari

brought to light, we are assured sen,whether the apostle'smean

of the absolute necessity of a

quity shall not respons rainini- Vaopinions which havebeen
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tie new heart, and an holy disposi

.* . tion, to enable any one to exer.

cise love to God,
repentance for

sin, and faith in Jesus Christ as

Mithin only Saviour of sinners

,
!! #ich are indispensable requi:

sites to obtain pardon, justifica

in ard suivatior, through the

l'ement and righteousnessof

ZETHER.
Chris ..

0: 1

ih Remark on I Cor.v.Samll.

( 2 )

! " ! orrcie unto you in anepis.

25 le tc: to company with forni.

* ; catos. Yetmed ether with

... e fortic.:05 cos scrid, or

vill the exercicers with

of Birisiers for then mustre needs

! :-) mrüt ci the world. But now

c Iture written und Fon Tict to

2 :2,767*** 23 if any man that

1.Sain er be a fornica.

Toyot, c. comerces, or an idula:er,

* Fiarati, 0: a drunkard, or an

victoriaer, with such an one,

He to eat."

1

ing had not been misunder- | certain his meaning. He tells

stood them that when they are ga

1. It seems that the apostle thered together in the nameof

had written to the church at our Lord JesusChrist, that they

Corinth on the general subject should deliver such an one unto

of maintaining an improper com- Satan , for the destruction of the

munion with immoraland scan- flesh ; that is , they were to de

dialous persons . In which he din prive him of those privileges

rects them not to be " unequal- which as members of the gospel

ly yoked together with unbe - church they were permitted to

lievers,” & c. and it would seem enjoy ; and in that way the in

from his remarks to his Co- corrigible offender, would be

rinthian converts, that by attend considered (agreeable to the di

ing to these, they had overlook- rections of our Saviour) as an

ed or neglected their duty res- heathen man and a publican.

pecting their treatment of an Thus he would be deprived of
immoral professor . This seems his standing or membership in

to be evident from what the a- that church and of the privilege

postle observes, in the former of partaking with them of the

part of the chapter, where he Gospel feast. By thus pur

tells them, that it was common- ging out the old leaven , they

ly reported to him, that there were directed by the apostle, to

were some amongst them who be prepared to keep the feast,

were guilty of the most flagrant which was indeed a representa

offences, such as even the unbe- tion of Christ our passover be

lievers were ashamed to be guil- ing sacrificed for us .

ty of ; and that notwithstanding In this feast they were not to

their Christian profession and permit those who were a scandal

character,they were so far from to Christ, and his religion to

disciplining the offenders, that unite with them to eat.-But

in boasting of their Christian since he, judging ofthem in the

profession , they had made it a spirit of Christ, had declared

cloak to cover their faults .-- them unfit to be members of
Under this apprehension he his Church , therefore, he

proceeds to give his directions says, put away from amongst you

more particularly, herein letting that wicked person. Here they
them know how they were to were to put him away from e

treat a brother who should be mongst them . In this he speaks

guilty of such offences ; as 'in of them collectively, and in all
the Ilth verse he says, “ But the expressions, there seems to

now ," that is in the former part be an allusion to their eating at

of this chapter, “ Ihave written the sacramental supper.--This

unto you , if any inan that is construction of the passage com

called a brother le a fornicator, ports with the direction of our

or a covetous, &c . with such an Saviour, that an excommunica
one no not to eat." Here the ted person should be considered

apostie speaks in thepast tense, and treated as an Heathen man

and by looking back to the di- and a Publican. But how are

rections he had justbeen giving Christians to treat such ? Ifwe

them , we can more readily as- are to take our Saviour for an ex

1
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ample herein, we are not bound , obey the truth, before whoseeyes

to decline the coinmon inter- Jesus Christ hath been evident

course of eating with them ; for ly set forth , crucified among

it seems he did freely eat with you ?” How was Christ cruci

Publicans and Sinners.When fied in the sight of the Gala

therefore a person is excommu- tians ? Answer, In the teaching

nicated, neither the Church nor and instructive sacrament of the

its individual members, have Lord's supper, as well as by the

any thing further to do with him apostle's, preaching .

in the way of discipline, so long In a word, while we turn aside,

as he continues excommunica- to behold this great sight, the

ted.For saith the apostle,what immaculate Lamb of God car

have I to do to judge them that ried to a silent tomb, and there

are without. abiding so long a space, as to

ZETHER, evidence that he was really

dead , and then by his own pow

er breaking through the bands

of death , triumphing openly

Contemplations for Christian over the cross and the grave,

communicants previous to , or some profitable truths, in a con

when sitting down at the table vincing light, are exhibited to

of the Lord ; suggested by an view : and here ist, We may

angel's kind address to pious see the love of Christ.

women who were seeking their We read of love that is strong

beloved Lord. Matthew xxviii . as death . Cant. viii . 6. And

6 , “ Come, see the place where is not theloveof Christ stronger,

the Lord lay." in as much as he went through

death in its most bloody colours

FEW remarks may be to express it ? When our Lord

made with respect to the wept at the grave of Lazarus

benefit which Christian profes- the Jews said, Behold how he

sors inay derive from coming, loved him ! Much more reason

and , by an eye of faith , viewing have we to say, looking into the

the place where the Lord Jesus sepulchre, See how he loved us !

lay . We cannot see this place if we view his dead and mangled

now with our bodily eyes, as the body, we shall see the marks of

angel invited the women'to see love upon it. — It is love without a

it ; but we may contemplate on precedent - without a parallel !

it - may enter into the certainty Greater love hath no man than

of it, and by faith view the tomb this, we are told, that a man lay

thie silent bed in which the down his life for his friends ;

body of our Lord slept. We but Christ died for his enemies

can see this now , aswell as the -for the ungodly:
Galatians could see the crucifix- 2. While we view the place

ion of Christ, when he had where Christ lay, wemay see

risen from the dead and ascend- the demerit of sin . The bles

ed into heaven before they ever | sed Saviour took the low place

heard ofhim . Gal . iii . 1. " O of the sinner, and had the sins of

foolish Galatians who hath be- a guilty world placed to his ac

witched you , that ye should not count ; and all the shame, con

A.

1
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. ? ! obey the truth ,before those eyes

Jesus Christ hath been evident

is set forth, crucified among

in ! vou ?" How was Christ cruci

icd in the sight of the Gala

netians? Answer,In the teaching

na instructive sacramentofthe

Sri Lori's supper, as well as bythe

...potle's preaching

In a word, while we turn aside
,

: to behold this great sight, the

...imaculate Lamb ofGod car

1.7. ned to a silenttomb, and there

d'iting so long a space, as to

erience that he was really

mud!, and then byhis own pour

1
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1
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- breaking through the bands

of death, triumphing openly

Isover the cmss and the grave,

-- ' some pr flablearutis,in a con

:: ; viacing light, are exhibited to

JE OT: and here Ist, We may

5. see thc lore of Christ.

qo ! We read of love that is strong

r . 35 death. Cant. viii. 6. And

Corte, is not the love of Christstronger,

in as much as hewent through

tempt and pain which he under- and Gomorrah --the destruction

went, was but the desert of sin . of Jerusalem - yea, more than

And when we see him bleed - by the eternal perdition of un

ing and expiring on the cross, godly men ? While we look to

we have set before us in a strik- the place where Christ lay, we

ing light the demerit ofsin --The may cry out, with holy awe, Oh,

wages of sin is death. And the inflexible justice of a holy

when we cast our eye into the God ! When the eternal Son of

sepulchre, we may discover the his love took on him the iniqui

victorious arm of death ; and ties of men, he would not spare

that it is sin that exposes to it for his crying ; but said, awake,

Had we not deserved death, if O sword, against my shepherd,

we had looked a thousand times & c .

into the tomb, we should never His darling must enter the

have seen Jesus there. Let us dreary tomb, and there lie for a

view, and be affected at the sight, space, (after all his other suffer

saying in our hearts, we see ings,) rather than one jot or tittle

now what has wasted all our pass from his law , or his justice

generations, viz. sin as the me- suffer in the least. But,

ritorious and procuring cause . 4. Come, see the place where

3. By looking into the sepul- the Lord lay, and there youmay

chre where our dear Lord lay, see , to your great consolation,

we may behold the inflexible that glorious attribute justice
justice of God. fully satisfied, and the gospel

In many ways the great Lord covenant ratified. ' Justice have

of all hath made it appear, that ing seized the Son of God,

he hates sin : he hath done this man's sponsor, and sent him

by the judgments of his mouth, into the darksome tomb, had he

in his written word - He hath not given full satisfaction to it,

done it by the judgments of his he would have remained there
hand, in the course of his holy for ever, a sacrifice to this dear

providence - He hath revealed perfection of Deity. The wo

his wrath from heaven against men who came to the sepulchre

the ungodliness and unright- and looked in, might have seen

eousness of man : but never did him there—the unbroken chains

his justice appear so conspicu- of justice would have held

ous, so illustrious as in the suf- him there a firisoner without
ferings and death of our glorious release. But when we look

Immanuel. When we take a in, and find he is not there,

view of this, we may exclaim , butis risen ,we learn the satisfac

in the language of the Psalmist, tion of his blood - that justice
“ His righteousness is like the hath no further challenged

great mountains, and his judg -1 gospel covenant evidenced and

ments are a great deep ? May established_and a strong con

we not say that the justice of solation set before those who

God ismore illustrated and ma- have fled for refuge, and laid

nifested by the death of Christ, hold of Christ by faith . To

than by the overthrow of fallen this import we read Col. ii. 15 .

angels-- the drowning of the old - And having spoiled principali

world — the burning of Sodom ties and powers, he made a shew
VOL . VII . No. 12 . Kkk
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of them , openly triumphing there is such a connection be

over them in it. " This open tween them , that if the dead

shew he made when he quitted rise not, then Christ is notrisen.

the tomb, and bade farewel to 1 Cor. xv. 16 .

the last remains of death . In a word , when you who are

With howmuch propriety might Christians come and see the

he then exult, “ Where's thy place where Christlay, and have

victory, boasting grave !" your faith established in his

5. We learn from the resur- resurrection, from the same

rection ofChrist,that the gospel proof you may be assured of

hope is a sure hópe. your own - For, if the Head be

He who laid down his life, and risen so will the members rise

had power to take it again , in due time . So that you may

and is truth itself, and cannot lie, comfortably conclude, Godhath

surely is worthy of credit - and begotten you again to a lively
hath power and authority to set- hope by the resurrection of Je

tle and establish a religion which sus Christ from the dead, to an

will not fail those who have the inheritance incorruptible, and

promises of it on their side . The undefiled, and that fadeth not

promises of such a personage away. 1 Pet. i. 3 , 4 .

are of worth . Then let us lay Thus we see, some good les

hold on them, rely on them , sons may be learned , by coming

and seek the consolation which and beholding by faith , theplace

is treasured up in them. And where the Lord lay.

let us take the exhortation given Now let Christian professors,

in 2 Cor. vii. 1. " Having there when they are approaching the

fore these promises, dearly be- holy communion, and indeed,

doved , let us cleanse ourselves at all suitable times,) improve

from all filthiness of the flesh the thought, “ Come, see the

and spirit, perfecting holiness in place where their Lord lay.” Let

the fear of God . them view it with contrition for

6. By viewing the place sin , and abasement of soul, that

where Christ -lay , we may be ever they should run so far in

confirmed in the belief of our debt to divine justice , that noth

own resurrection . ing shortof the sufferings and

Do you sometimes, under the death of Christ could atone for

power of temptation, question them , and bring them to God.

the resurrection of your own It was for our sakes that he

bodies ? Come view the place entered into this hole in the

-where the Lord lay ; for now is rock, and made his bed in dark

Christ risen), and become the ness.

first fruits of them who sleep Again , Let us view the place

in him . And if we believe that where the Lord lay, with admi

Christ died, rose and revived, ration and astonishment, that so

even so them who sleep in him, high a personage as the Son of

will God bring with him. I God, one equalwith the Father,

Thess. iv. 14 . should lie so low with the marks

The resurrection of Christ of dishoner upon him . What

and that of believers, are but manner of love is this ! The

parts of the same design_and very angels, no doubt, view it
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3 there is such a connection beo

su tween them , that if the dead

icd risence, then Christis notrisen.
1,0iCor. xv. 16 .

i - l la a wood,when you who are

and Christians come and see the

Wypisemisse Christlay,and hare

Our La established in his

Mi resuriation from the same

pel pwof you may be assured of

Iowa - 50 ,if the Head be

...and risca so wil the members rist

stain, in due time. So that you may

corndortably conclude, God hath

1. - au i potita you again to a lively

' slu ser bome bf theresurrection of Je.

Gulich us (list from the dead,to an

Inleihe incriwbee is.corruptible, and

The winced, and that tadeth not

队 iki1

aras . Pet. 1. 3,4.

1.1 us las Thus we see, some good less

them , soos may be learned,by coming

Awlich and bebo.cmg bffaith, the place

And where the Lord las.

kolen Nor let Christian professor

itere. whenwey are approaching the

siy be. boly ommunion, and indeed,

unschies at stiute times.)improre

flesh te thoughts --Come, see the

nisl 55 is rise where their Lordlap.” Let

with amazement and beside, , properly affected with the view

while we view this place, let us of it, especially whenever we

renew our humble trust in God celebrate it at his table. Surely

through Christ for salvation . he hath done enough to induce

Is our faith weak and waver - us, for ever most cordially to

ing,let us view the certainty of remember him , and bear him
Christ's resurrection , and ofour on ourhearts. While we muse,

own, we being united to him , let our hearts burn with holy af

and if we can be well fixed infections to him , who left his Fa

this, and that we have an inter- ther's bosom for us--exchanged

est in him, what a foundation his native heaven, (vailing his

have we for hope and joy ? See divinity ) for an uncomfortable
1 Pet. i . 20 . God raised him manger, an agonizing garden ,

from the dead, and gave him an accursed cross, and a borrow

glory, that our faith and hope ed tomb.

might be in God. And let us in future make it .

Further, Let the view of this our care to manifest a due re

place where the Lord lay, re- gard to him , by living to him,

mind us of our own death , in patterning after his example,

Though in the instance before and conforming to his laws.

us, death is swallowed up of And if we be found righteous

victory, yet this was not to free before God, walking in all the

us from a natural death , but to commandments, and ordinances

take away the sting of it, and of the Lord blameless, we inay

purchase a joyous resurrection expect to sit down at the mar

from the dead. Hence, wehave riage supper of the Lamb in his

reason to be very thankful to kingdom -- be fixed as

God, that he hath madethe im- mental pillars in the temple of

portant point of Christ's resur , our God, and go no more out.

rection so sure and incontrovert,

ible . We have as good evi

dence of its truth, as the nature

of the thing will admit; or in- Memoirs of Miss Abigail Porter.

deed as we can desire ; and

those
very

todestroy the belief of it, serve

to establish its truth . Christ Abigail Potter. Her grand - fa .

had before put the truth of his ther, by her mother, was Joshua

mission atissue upon this single Sayer, a native of Deal, in Eng.

point, his resurrection from the land, who, in early life, joined

clead . Matt. xii. 39 , 40. And the Church under the care of

now it being accomplished, he the Rev. Mr. Evans ; and at the

hath the proofof a true prophet. age of about 30 yeare came to

Deut. xviii 21. Then let our Newport, and became a mem

faith be strong it this belief, and ber of the Second Congregation

strong in the Lord. al Church . After communing

And, let us gratefully and in this connection for 15 years he

affectionately remember theRe- was unanimously chosen Dear

deemer. Let us not forget his con , in which cflice he continued

dying love and endeavor to be lill his death ,

monu
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His family was numerous and were restored to her -- and in

the greater part of his children this happy state she continued

became professors of religion, till the close of life.

who with the professors in their Her last sickness was a ner-,

own families, form a larger pro- vous fever. She was not ap.

portion of the church, than per- prehended to be in danger, till

haps the connections of any within a few days of her decease.

other family in the town , if not When acquainted with it, she

in the state. appeared much solemnized, but

ABIGAIL POTTER was born not alarmed . She spake, in a

Septr. 24th ,. A. D. 1764.-- In very striking mạnner, of her un

the opinion of some of her worthiness ; butsaid , she “ knew

friends, she was endued with that her heavenly Father would

grace in a very early season .-- take her in bis arms, and be

From her first being able to read , stow upon her greater blessings

she delighted in the sacred than could be enjoyed on earth ,

scriptures. She appeared plea or than could be conceived.

sed with their principles as well She observed, after the sabbath,

as history, and to have imbibed that it was very pleasant on

their spirit, being strictly con- that day, when confined from

scientious and exemplary in her public worship, and on a bed of

conversation and deportment. sickness to contemplate Christ

At the age of 18 or 19 , she | arising from the dead , and tri.

experienced a very distressing umphing over all the powers of

despondence ; which in a de- darkness." She further observ ,

gree impaired her judgment, ed, “ We read in scripture,

and disqualified her for the du- that God hath put all things in

ties oflife . This continued about subjection under the feet of

nine months . She then became Christ, including things in hea.

calm , and was intent on divine ven and on earth. Oh, how sat

subjects, constantly enquiring isfactory to consider, that all

into things of a religious nature. things are subject to him ! Were

About four years after, she but one excepted, a link, as it

relapsed into a similar distress, were, would be taken , and the

in which she continued longer glorious chain broken and ruin .

than in the former instance ; and ed ."

for much of the time was not She experienced but few

able to pursue any employment changes in her external state :

in the day, or to enjoy rest in the course of her life, in this

the night ; and could not judge sense, was remarkably uniform .

of those gospel truths and con- And her temper generally cor

solations, which related to her responded to it, being equable,

-After many months, ei- diligent, and faithful.

ther from a crisis in her disor. specimen of her habitual exer

der, or some gracious interpo- cises, and not as communica

sition of God, but not, as could ting any thing unusual, the fol

be known, in consequence of lowing selections, from several
any instruction , she suddenly of her letters, are presented to

manifested her usual discretion the reader :

and calmness- light and peace

case . As a
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be du- that God hath put all things in

about whyer 200 sender the feet of
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divinc /ren and on earth . Oh, how sat

ingustacto
rs

to consider, that all
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!" " she put me excepted, a link, as it

were, would be taken, and the

LETTER, No. 1 . ted us in this probationary state ,

My dear Cousin , we shall triumph over every

The all-wise Governor of the evil, and shall rest in that world

universe has seen fit, in his where there is no sorrow, for

holy providence, to call you there is no sin, and shall join

again to experience his af- with the holy angels, and all the

ficting hand in removing ano- ransomed of the Lord, in cele,

ther of your brothers by death.brating the praises of redeem .

I think it a duty to sympathize ing love, not for a few years , but

with you , and hope we shall ex. for a boundless, and never-end.

ercise a true submission to the ing eternity .

righteous will of the Most High .

Inthis world we are in a state LETTER , NO . 2 .

of trial, exposed not only to ev- Religion is not only calculas

ery natural evil, to losses and ted to support and console the

disappointments; but there are mind in affiction ,but is the only

a variety of delusive objects, the source of real and lasting hap

powers of darkness, and the evil piness in every circumstance in

propensities of our own hearts life . Mankind have naturally a

to overcome : and in ourselves desire of happiness, and are con

we are feeble and helpless.- stantly influenced by it, however

Where, then , can we look for different their practices, or how

support, but to that almighty deluded so ever some may be

and merciful Saviour, who has in expecting to find solid satisfac+

unvited us " to come to him ," tion in the enjoyments of the

and to cast all our burthens on world . Is it not the language

his gracious arm. Have we of the most pious and wisest of

any doubts thathe is willing to men, that religion only can af

receive us ? Let us consider the ford happiness to the rational

proof of his love, in his first gi- mind ? It is true we ought not

ving himself for us and in his to be influenced in the choice of

carrying on the work of redemp- religion , merely by a desire of

tion . He has purchased the in- our own happiness ; where this

fluences of the Holy Spirit to is the case , the person is not on .

operate on the heartsof his peo- ly destitute of the first princi

ple, without which all outward ples of Christianity, but directly

means would be of no saving opposed to them . It is necessery

benefit. He not only accompa- to the faithful discharge ofduty ,

nies his written and preached that we act from right princi

word with his inestimable bles- ples, that we esteem beings ac

sing, but by it renders the dis- cording to their real worth, con

pensations of his Providence, sequently our supremeaffection

even the most afflictive , subser- will be placed on God .

vient to his people's best good . motives be right,we shall love

I hope, my dear. Cousi ! ) , we liim supreinely , not because he

shall wisely consider the pre- is kind and good to us, and we

sent afflictive event, and im- are dependent on liim for all we

prove it to the important purpo enjoy and hope, but because he
ses for which it is sent. If we is inônitely excellent in himself,

are faithful, the short time alii . possessed ofevery possible per

If our

mit gloriou
s
chain broken and ruin.
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fection, in which view only , he most resplendent lustre. Well

can be an object of supreme might the angels sing, at the

love. " The same principle , so birth of the Saviour, “ Glory to

far as we are actuated by it, will God in the highest, and on earth '

lead us to a just regard to our peace, good -will toward 'men . "

neighbor, and to do to others as Is it not of the highest import

we would they should do to us . ance, that we attend with dili

It will lead us to avoid all sin, gence to these things, that we

and comply with every duty ; make them the chief object of

to be grateful for every mercy, our pursuit, and resolve, by the

and patiently submissive under grace of God assisting, that we

every affliction and disappoint- will serve 'him in sincerity ? In

ment, and to say with our bles- this way, and in this only, shall

sed Saviour, « Father, glorify we glorify God, be faithful in

thy name : not my will, but the discharge of our duty to

thine be done. " This is the each other, and in this way we

temperwhich all holy and right. shall be subjects of a happiness

ly disposed beings exercise, and that shall leave no wish ungrati

so far as we are righteous we fied, and will never, never have

shall discover the same disposi- an end. May God ofhis infinite

tion, « the same mind will be in mercy grant, that while I hope

us, that was in Christ Jesus.”
I am sincere, in endeavoring to

We shall love the divine law as recommend religion to others,

holy , just and good, and behold Imaynot be deceived , and desti

it a transcript of the moral per tute of it myself ; but that I may

fections of the Deity : and the obtain mercy of the Lord to be

Redeemer will appear glorious found faithful, and be washed

and amiable, not only as our de- from all my sins in that blood

liverer from everlasting punish that is sufficient, not only to
ment ; but likewise in vindica- cleanse Judah and the inhabi

ting the justice of God, by sup- tants of Jerusalem, but all the

porting and magnifying that law world of mankind, if they would

which condemns us for every apply to it, and at last be made a

transgression. Is not every ra- conquerer, and more than acon

tional creature under the high - querer, through him that has

est obligations to love, serve and lovedus,and given himselfforus,

obey the Creator ? especially are

not those whom he has been at LETTER , NO . 3 .

the infinite expense to redeem As things are circumstanced ,

with the blood of his own Son ? it is probable we shall never

In the gospel dispensation, all have much opportunity of con

the divine perfections are mani- versing with each other ; and,

fested in the most astonishing perhaps, shall never see each
Inanner. Here are the most other's faces, in this world : but

wonderful displays, not only of I hope we shall meet in a hap

the love and mercy of God, but pier state, where no possible

of his justice, his purity, his separation can take place ; but

haired of sin . Every divine where all the faithful shall be
attribute is harmonized, and transformed into the image of

shines forth in the brightest and their glorious Redeemer, shall
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be most resplendent lustre. Well

vreme might the angels sing, at the

ple, so birth of the Saviour, " Glory to

in will God in the highest,and on earth

in our peace, good willtoward men ."

tas Is it not of thehighest import

' v 18. ance, that we attend with dili

sin gence to these things,that we

dety : make there the chief object of

nercy, our pursuit, and resolve,by the

under grace of God assisting, that we

into will serve him in sincerity ? In

: bles. this way, and in this only, shall

ny me glorify God, be faithful in

i but the discharge of our duty to

Is the excho'her, and in this waywe

" . stall be st:bjects ofahappiness

$ .2011 : sball leave no wish ungrati.

1033 we fed, and will dever,Deser have

. ? porosi. an end. May God of hisinfinitę

... be in mercy grant, that while I hope

91." - l am sincere, in endeatoring to

las as recomanend religion to others,

Oxhold I may notbe deceived, and desti.

mal per tute ofitmyself; but that I may

andthe obtain mercy of the Lord to be

Rbrerious fouad faithful, and be washed

eur de from all my shs in that blood

punish that is sufficient, not only to

indica- cleanse judah and the inhabi

behold the unclouded light of thy name, O Lord, be all the

his countenance, and join in cel- glory.”
ebrating his praises for a never

ending eternity. This we are LETTER, NO . 4 .

assured in scripturewill be the The present is a time when

happy state of all the real friends religion is much opposed . Its

of Christ. Though, as there enemies are exerting their pow

different attainments in er to the utmost, to extirpate it

grace, we have reason to believe from the earth ; and it is of im.

there will be different degrees portance that all who are friend

of glory yet each one will pos .iy to the Redeemer should con

sess a happiness, of which at sider, not only the necessity of

present, we can form no ade- exercising faith in him , but the

quate conception. To this state duty of making a public profes

of blessedness, shall every indi- sion of religion, and attending

vidual, that exercises any de- on the sacrament of the Lord's

gree oftrue faith in Christ, be supper. It is the command of

brought. The weakest are as Christ,respecting the institution,

truly united to Christ, as those f “ this do in remembrance of

most eminent in grace. The me." And though we have rea

faith they exercise is of the son to believe, that many will be

same kind, though not of the found among the real friends of

same strength . - Christ is made Christ, who never openly es

ofGod to all believers, Wisdom poused his cause , and professed

Righteousness, Sanctification, his name before the world, while

and Redemption. But redempmany, who made the highest

tion is not compleat in this life. professions willbe rejected and

The best are sanctified, but in disowned, yet this ought not to

part. They have their remain - excuse, or discourage any one

ing corruptions ; a body of sin who has experienced that change

in them , from which they shall of heart which is necessary, in

not be entirely released, till this order that any duty may be disa

mortal shall put on immortality, charged to the divine accep

then their redemption will be tance.

compleat ; and, I believe, if we It is not essential that we

are so happy as to arrive safely know when this change took

to Heaven , we shall feel, in a place, but we are to judge ofour

higher sense than is possible in state by the evidences of grace

the present life , what is expres that we find in our hearts ; and

sed in the 124th Psalm , Our if we cannot with Peter, appeal

soul is escaped as a bird out of to the searcher of hearts, and

the snare of the fowler ; the say, « Lord, thou who knowest

snare is broken, and we are es- all things, knowest that I love

caped . Our help is in the name thee , " yet if we see the moral

of theLord , who made heaven and evil of sin , feel it to be aburthen,

earth . Then we shall look back and sincerely desire to be deliv

upon the dangers we have esered from the power and domin

caped, and realize, that it is by ion of it, as well as from its ru

grace we are saved ; and shall inous consequences, there is

say , "Not to ourselves, but to evidence that our hearts are re

16 sup tuon of Jerusalem, but all the
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newed ; for such exercises are | Philadelphia College, and settled

not consistent with the govern- in the ministry at James Island,

ing influence of a carnal mind , near Charleston. Obliged on

which is enmity against God ; account of his ill health , to quit

which is the character of every that place in about 18 months

one by nature. Let us not, then, after his first residence there,

be discouraged, though in our he removed to Bordentown, N.

selves we are infinitely unwor- J.' where he continued two years

thy and ill-deserving ; but let us supplying two different congre

consider the riches of thatgrace , gations. Afterwards he visited

which brings those, who might New -England, and after having

jastly suffer the righteous dis- officiated at the second Baptist

pleasure of theMost High, into Church in this town about one

the glorious liberty of the children year, was installed over the first

ofGod, and renders them joint Jan. 9. 1765 .

heirs with Jesus Christ. Let us Dr. S. was by nature endowed

put our trust in the Omnipotent with a good capacity, and an un:

Redeemer, who has vanquished common quickness of appre

the powers of darkness, and will hension . His feelings were pes

lead all who trust in him, to a culiarly strong and lively ; which

complete and final victory, over gave activity to whatever he did

all their enemies . He has been and, under the influence and con

touched with the feelings of our trol of religious principles, ser

infirmities. He sees the most ved to increase that eminent pi

secret exercises of our hearts, ety , in which nature , no less

and knows all our conflicts with than grace, seemed to have aid

indwelling sin, and has promised him . To this constitutional

ed his grace shall be sufficient for ardor, both of sentiment and ac

Let us, then , in a sincere tion , which led him to enter

dependence on that grace , re- with his whole heart in whatever

solve, that we will keep all his he engaged, he united a delica

conimands ; and may God ena- cy , that would not intentionally

ble us, to place our whole de- wound the feelings of any one ;

pendence on him, and grant that and such easy, affable and gen

we may continue to the end, to tlemanly manners, as would ad

the glory of his grace, in Christ apt themselves to almost any
Jesus . society, without diminishing in

the smallest degree his personal

respect on the one hand, or car

rying the least mixture of aus.

Bisgraphical Sketch of the Rev - terity or precision on the other.

erend Doctor Stillman , The lively interest he appeared

to take in whatever affected

13 .

D. was born in Philadel- pleasures ofhis friends, the gen

phia, Feb. 27 , 1737. He was tleness of his reproofs, and the
erlucated al an Academy in gratification ,he seemed to feel in

Charleston, S. C. where he was commending others, united to

ordained in Feb. 1759. The his social qualities, endeared

Bame year he took his degree at him to all who knew him .
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PaladelphiaCollege,andsertled

**;, in the ministry at James Island,

near Charleston). Obliged on

,, s account of hisillhealth,to quit

873 that place in about 18 months

after his first residence there,

ng remored to Bordentown,N.

d . waere he continued two years

: * US , supplying twodifferent congres

TIE, Sations. Afterwards he visited

hi New -England, and after having

14181oficiated at the second Bapist

170 Church in this towd about one

forear, was installed over the first

*** Jan. 9. 1765 .

Dr. S. was by nature endowed

with a good capacity, andanun

... m ! common quickness oí apple

of henion. His feelings were pe

rous .

cess ,

--lo alculary strong and lively; which

1. CTCP gare activi:y to whatever he did

is een and, under the infuence andcon

{ * trti of relizios principles, ser

red to increase thateminent pie

berley, in which nature, no less

18,5 han gruce, seemed to have ai?

* . . 5of cutim. To this constitutional

* for 23:00, both of sentiment and ac

ere, 50, rich led him to enter

* rett steke beurs in whatever

The popularity of a preacher and reclaiming -Nor was he

commonly declines with his only a preacher of righteous.

years . Dr. S. however, was a ness.What he taught that oth

singular exception to this gen- ers should be, he lived himself.

eral remark . He retained it for . In the chamber of sickness

upwards of 42 years, and his and affliction he was always a

congregation, which, upon his welcome visitor. So well could

first connection with it, was the ne adapt his conversation, as to

smallest in this town, at the age comfort or to caution , soothe or

of 70, the period of his death , he to awaken just as the case seem

left amongst the most nume- ed to require. And if he ad

ministered reproof, it was done

As a minister of Christ his in so delicate and mild a man

praise was in all the churches ner, that itoftner conciliated es

Nature had furnished him with teem , than created offence. In

a most commanding voice, the his prayers with the sick ,

very tones of which were admi- however intricate the occasion ,

rably adapted to awaken the feel he was always both appropriate

ings of an audience ; and he al- and highly devotional. So em

ways managed it with greatsuc- inent washis character for piety,

His eloquence was of the and so universally was he belova

powerfuland impressive, rather ed, that he wasoften called to the

than of the insinuating, and per- sick and afflicted of different de
suasive kind ; and his manner nominations. How many woun

so strikingly interesting, that he ded hearts he has bound up, and

never preached to an inattentive from how many weeping eyes

audience. And even those, who he has wiped the tears away ;

dissented from him in some mi- how many thoughtless sinners

nor points of theology, were still he was themeans of awakening ;

pleased with hearing him ; for and how many saints he has ed

they knew his sincerity -- they ified and built up unto eternal

knew him to be a good man . life ; how many wavering minds

There was à fervor in his pray- he has settled, and to how many
ers, that seldom failed to awa- repenting sinners his words

ken the devotion of his hearers ; administered peace, can be ful

for, coming from the heart, it ly known only at the great day.

failed not to reach the hearts of The University in Cambridge,

others. In his sermons, he was conferred on him the honorary

animated and pathetic . His degree of A. M. in 1761, and

subjects were often doctrinal, the College of Rhode Island,
but he commonly deduced prac- gave him a diploma of D. D. in

tical inferences from them , and 1788 .

every one acknowledged his To his church and people he

great usefulness. He preached was particularly attentive, and

much to the feelings and to the suffered no calls of relaxation or

heart ; and numbers, on whose amusement to interfere with the

minds naked reason and simple conscientious discharge of the

truth could produce no serious smallest professionalduty . His

effects, his powerful eloquence duty was alwaysindeed his de

was a means both of touching light, and nothing in his mind
VOL . VII . NO . 12 . LII
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to

ever stood in any sort of com- mind, notwithstanding all his

petition with it . religion , must have occasioned

His domestic character was a shock .
On the Monday fol

in perfect unison with the other lowing, his remains were atten

parts of it. Of husbands he ded the Meeting -house,

was one of the most kind and where à pathetic and appropri

accommodating ;-of parents, ate discourse was delivered on

the most affectionate and en- the occasion , by the Rev. Dr.

dearing. It pleased the Author BALDWIN , pastor of the 2d Bap . "

of Wisdom to visit him with pe- tist Church in this town, from

culiar trials . In the course of a 2 Tim . iv. 7, 8. to an immense

few years he was called to bury ly thronged, and deeply affect

seven of his children , all-adults , ed assembly ; after which he

and some of them with fami- was conveyed to his long home,

lies ; yet such was his confi- amidst the regrets of a nume

dence in the perfect wisdom of rous concourse of people, who

God's government, that he was crowded around his bier,to take

always patient and submissive, a last look at the urn , which con

and his mind lost nothing of tained the relics of him, who

its lively confidence and cheer- once to them was so dear, but

ful hope. whose face they now should

His habit of body, through see no more. His loss will be

life, was weakly , and he was not long felt not only by his own

unused to occasional interrup- immediate society, but all his
tions of his ministerial labors ; other numerous friends.

yet he survived all his clerical The memory of the just is blese

cotemporaries both in this town 'sed.

and its vicinity . It was his con

stant prayer that “ his life and

his usefulness might run farallel.”

In this his desires were grati- From the Christian Observer..

ficd. A slight indisposition de

tained him at home the tivo last Means of ascertaining - the State
Lord's days of his liſe . On the of the Affections towards God .

Wednesday following the se

T has been justly stated as

vious symptoms, he was sudden- one of the most prominent

ly attacked ,at about H'l o'clock, proofs of human corruption ,

A M. by a paralytic shock.- that we are naturally, disposed

At 10 , at night, having received to use a different standard of

a second stroke, he grew insen- right and wrong, of duty and

sible, and at 12 expiredi Could obligation, . in our reasonings

he have selected the manner of and dealings, if I may so term

his death , it had probably been them , with God and with man.

such an one'as this, which spar. In the case of our fellow -crea-

ed him the pain of separation tures, we admit the claim ofsu

from a flock he was most ar- perior excellencies and perfec

dently attached to, and a family tions to admiration and love :

he most tenderly loved ; a scene, we bow with reverence before

which to a person of his feeling superior understanding and

I
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com mind, notwithstanding all bis

religion, must have occasioned

wasshock. On the Monday fol.

xher lowing, his remanswere atten.

beded to the dieeting-house,

and where a pathetic and appropria

14 ate discourse was delivered

to the occasion, by the Rev. Dr.

: 01 BALDWIN, pastor of the ad Bhop

petist Church in this town, from

Wai Tim . iv. A 8. to an immens .

Laity ly thronged, and deeply affect

Scd assembly; after which he

was conveyed to his song komen

sub amidst the regretsof anume.

n of rous concourseof people, who

was crowded around leis bier,to take

gr. a last look at the urn, which con

of laned the relics of him, who

.cer once to them was so dear, but

whose face they now should

" cegh sc no more. His loss will be

las not long felt not only by his own

namese immediate society, but all his

19 ; other numerous friends.

k mai
The memory of thejustis bles

counad.

knowledge : it would gladden forced, in the case of the Al

our hearts to be invited to re- mighty, into the recognition

pose our trust in any man in of just principles by a regard

whose character, extraordinary for our own immediate and pal

wisdom and goodness should be pable interest, and therefore

combined with unequalled pow . here, our natural selfishness op

er and inviolable truth . Weerates with less restraint : just

should ardently hope for the fa - 1 as it has been found that tyrants ,

vour of such a man, and if he : who have been fattered into

should be willing to admit us to such an extravagantidea of their

his friendship , we should glory own perfections, as to deem

in such an honorable.connection. themselves elevated above the

Above all, it is acknowledged, ordinary condition of man , have

. that benefitsandkindnesses.claim appeared, by losing the whole

a return of thankfulness ; and some restraint of sympathy,

to say of a man that he is em- to lose all sense of moral obli

inently ungrateful, is to stain bis gation .

character with the blackest I have often thought that the

clie . preceding considerations, and

How differently we are apt, the highly important practical

even allowedly, to reason , and lesson which results from them,

think, and feel towards God, are suggested , and powerfully en

and our blessed Saviour, needs forced on us , by the mode, uni

but to be stated . The contrast versally adopted throughout the

is too clear to require specifica- Holy Scriptures, of describing

tion or proof. Even in the case God, and the relations in which

of our fellow creatures, we are we stand io bim, by names used

perhaps more indebted for the to designate certuin conditions

justness of our moral estimate in life. It seems as if the . Al

to self interest, than to any of mighty, in gracious condescen

those higher principles, and sion to our weakness and infirm- ..

more elevated sources, to wbich ities, was willing to obviate the

yourpride would dispose us to effects of our natural seläsb

trace its origin. It is intuitively ness, and to prevent it from

obvious to every man, that he rendering us insensible to his

willnot be allowed to bave one claims on lis , as our Creator,

set of principles for himself, Governor, and constant Bene

while he imposes a different set factor. Thus God is represen

on other men. He is therefore ted continually as a king and a

content to admit the authority father ; and , inore or less ex

over himself of those principles pressly, once at least I remem

which it is his interest to see ber in positive terms , he claims

generally established ; and his the peculiar sentiments and feel

self love evidences its power, ings which are acknowledged

not in fabricating a false and par- to be due to the fellow creature

tial rule in his own case, but in who stands in those relations to

evading, by unfair coloring, and us . If I then be a father's

fallacious distinctions, the obli- where is mine honor, and if I

vigations of the general and true be a master, where is my fealis

standard. But re -are not thus saith the Lord of Hosts Untu

OM

ļau . From the Christian Observer.
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you . ” In the same manner we think, and feel, towards any one

find our Blessed Saviour calling of our fellow creatures, whom

himself the father and friend of we know certainly to be the ob

his people ; nay even the hus- ject of our warm attachment, to

band of his Church. a beloved parent or brother, or

The foregoing remarks have to the friend of our heart . We

often appeared to me to suggest shall find that we are acute to

the bestmethod of examining discover, and forward to admire

ourselves respecting both the and magnify his good qualities

nature and the degree, of those and actions ; to overlook what
affections which we are requir- ) is faulty ; to judge favor,

ed to feel towards our "heavenly ably of what is doubtful. We
father, and our Almighty Ré- love to bring forward, and dilate

deemer ; and, if I mistake not, on his merits : to suppress, de

we may also be hereby assisted ny , or palliate his defects. We

in cultivating their growth, and rejoice in his society : we re
extending their influence.gret his absence : we long for
Some difference indeed there his return : wewelcomehis ap

ought ever to be between our proach : he is much and often

feelings towards God, and tow- in our thoughts : we are zealous

ards our fellow mortals. With for his credit : we are forward

all our thoughts of the Supreme to defend his character : we re

Being, and with all our affec- joice in oportunities of giving

tions towards him, a holy reve- him pleasure : and if, in any in

rential awe should doubtless be stances, we profit from his kind.

associated ; nor is there any ness, our gratification is pow

thing more severely to be con- erfully enhanced by considering

demned, or more contrary to all the source from which the ben

which we are taught, whether efit has flowed . Now let us, if

directly or by inference, in the we would honestly examine in

word of God, than that pro- to the reality and warmth of
fane boldness which has some- our love to God and our Saviour,

times falsely usurped the name deliberately set ourselves to en

of filial freedom . But still the quire wheiher our feelings tow

passions of the mind, whether ards God, or towards our Re

directed towards God or man, deemer, are such as these ? Do

are the same in their nature ; it we find ourselves prone to lose

is only requisite that they be ourselves, as itwere, inthe con ,

some what differently combined templation of his excellencies ;

when directed towards the Sove - to muse on his wisdom , his

reign Majesty of Heaven , and goodness, bis power, his conde

when employed on any meaner scension, his long suffering,

object. his truth, his holiness ? Į will

To explain, therefore, more leave it to your readers to pur

particularly the process I would sue the parallel for themselves :

recommend to be pursued. Are I will only ask, do we find our

we, desirous of ascertaining selves welcoming the sacred

whether we really love God and seasons of intercourse with our

our blessed Saviour ? Let us heavenly Father ? Do our coun .

consider how we reason), and tenances ligliten up, and our

**
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• 43 we thick, and feel, towards any ose

Cauldig of our feline creatures, whom

zo we know certainly to be the ob

1 kus ject of our warm attachment,to

a beloved parent or brother, or

as late to the friend of our heart. We

*** shall find thatwe are acute to

HP discover, and forward to admire

in the and magnify his goodqualities

ose and actions ; to overlook what

Pricir. i faulty ; to judge faror.

savrtly ably of what is doubtful. We

* Reloreto bring forward,and dilate

Sucro on his merits : to suppress,de

rived op, of palliate his defects. We

2. and rejoice in his society:we re

170gtet his absence: We log for

there his retum : we welcomehisap

1

are

on our proach : heis much and often

* !*• ' in our iloughts : we are zealous

War for his credit: we are forward

porme to delend his character: We re

crafer. Nace in oportunities of giving

's reveaffim pleasure : and if,inany in

esa bestances, we profit from his kind.

ste aby i dess, our gratification is por

be con- cricüs erinesced by considering

ar to all the source from which the ben

** ether eas hasfcued. Now let us, if

in the we would bonestly examine in

a pro- the reality and warmth of

s scme. car lose to God and our Saviour,

Herenze cenberately set oarsetres to en

si the scire whether our feelings tow.

beber arus God, or towards our Re

frin . deemer, are such as these ? Do

re; i we find ourselves prone 10 lose

Her be ourselves, as it were, in the con .

n'ered templati
on of his excellencie

s;

Susr
to muse on his wisdom, bis

n, and goodress
, his power, his condes

e afer scension, his long suffering

his truth, his holiness ? I will

romelt
are

it to rour readers to pur

La sue the paraliei for themselre
s
:

AR ) I will only ask, do we find our

siin selves welcomi
ng

the sacred

alUs heaven
ly

Father ? Do our coun:

and tenance
s

ligliten up, and our

eyes bear witness to the warmth him any friends or descendants,

of our hearts, when, in conver- how endeared would they be

sation, supposing neither the come to us, and how glad should

season, nor the company to for- we be to shew them kindness

bid the introduction of religious for his sake ? Alas ! Sir, how lit

topics, an opportunity is afford- tle do the best of us feel, in any

ed us of dilating on his perfec- adequate degree ; I had almost

tions, and “ speaking good of asked, how little do we recognize

his name?" in any degree, the proper forms

Letmenow proceed to anoth- and characters and exercises of

er example, that of gratitude. a lively gratitude ? Let me again

And here I must premise , that leave it to your readers to com

there is not any sin whatever plete the humiliating parallel.

against which the Almighty I will only remark that we

more strongly denounces his here, if I mistake not, more

vengence in the Holy Scriptures deeply, and with less excuse,

than against the contrary vice . criminal, than almost in any

Let us take an instance of any other instance ; that every im

one who has benefited by a fel - provement in the performance

low creature, as much I will not of this duty will be an accession

sa y ( for that is impossible) but to the purest of our pleasures ;

as nearly as possible as much, as but that I believe the best of

we are all indebted to God .. men , while they continue in the

How would he be expected to body, will have a painful sense

think, and feel, and act towards of their own deficiences in this

his Benefactor ? How would an particular, and will long for that

ingenuous mind be looking out day, and that world , when , with

for opportunities of manifesting completely purified hearts , and

its gratitude? How would it de- more exaited faculties, they

light in pouring forth its warm shall mix in the songs of angels

effusions ; and instead of de- round the throne, acknowledg

tracting from the amount or ing, however, far more and tran
number of the services it had scendently higher obligations.

received, how would it rather I will be more brief in speak

delight in multiplying, and mag - ing of the feelings of reverence

nifying them ? The enumera- and of trust, of hoping, and glo

tion of our obligations would be rying, and delighting in God, all

no unwelcome, no cold , no re- of them affections towards God

luctant service ; not a service of clearly recognized in Scripture,

which it would be necessary ta and for which themost holy men,

remind us that the proper sea- whose characters are delineated

son was come, and of which in the sacred volume, especially .

if we were disappointed, with he who was 'honorably distin

out its being clearly our own guished by the name of the man

fault, we should secretly, not so after Cod's own heart, and the

much regret, as rejoice in the great Apostle of the Gentiles,

omission. If our Benefactor were eminently remarkable .

were no more, how dear would What have been our feelings,

his memory be to us ; and sup- and our demeanor, if it has ever

posing him to have left behind happened to us to be in the pre-.

seaso
ns

of interc
ourse with our
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sence of some fellow creature excited. How anxiously did we

who has really been the object of wait, how eagerly did we long
our reverence ? And when we for the desired event ! How

think, or speak of the Supreme much did it occupy our tho'ts !

Being, or even when we more How apt was it to force itself in .

purposely and deliberately set to the mind ! How abstinately

ourselves to address him in did itmaintain possession ! Were

prayer, do we find that our feel- we not ready to intru the ment

ingsand demeanor attest, in any tion of it even when contrary to

similar degree, the reality of our propriety ; and was it not like

reverential awe? the removal of a weight which

By what a terrible denuncia- had hung upon us, and op

tion is trusting in God enforced pressed us, when we were able

on us ? And in truth we receive to talk of it again without l'e

such continual proofs of the straint ? " And again, if our hopes

hollowness of all human founda-' were disappointed; how flat and

tions of confidence, that prior tasteless were at first all our ore

to experience, we might natu- dinary occupations, and even

rally presume that the injunc- pleasures, and how prone were
tion to trust in God was one we to dwell on our loss !

which we should not be apt to Glorying in our God and Sav

disobey. But the contrary , it is iour , is an affection expressly

to be feared, is the fact. To as- enjoined by the divine command,

certain the point, let a man ob- and powerfully recommended to
serve his own heart, and watch us by the example of the most

how naturally and eagerly, on eminent of the worthies, both of

the approach of any serious dan- the Old and New Testament..

der, his mind recurs to any one Would we try ourselves whether

from whom he has reason to or not we really obey this pre

expect protection does he. cept ? - Let us recal our

find himself, in any sudden sensations and conduct ; let us

emergency of peril, as naturally recollect the language and behav .

and as warmly flying in heart to ior of others ; in any instances

God ; or is not thistoo general- in which we or they have un

by rather an affair of the judg- questionably gloried in any pos
ment and recollection, a sort of session or distinction . Take a

homage which it is deemed man who glories in his illustri

ch corous to pay, but on which ous birth , or in his connection

little dependence is really placed, with persons of rank. Take one
and in which the affections are who glories in his country .

little interested ? Take one who glories in his

The inquiry concerning our reputation for wisdom ,or learn

hoping,and glorying in God, and ing ; for poetical excellence, for

dclighting in him , may be con- great riches, for military talents

ducted with still greater facility and exploits. We know well

and certainty. We all know how how such an one would be like:

ave feel about any thing which is ly to behave ; how apt he would

really the object of our hopes.be to seek occasions to bring into

Let us recal any occasion in notice the point on which he

which our hopes were warmly founded his consciousness of su

own
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of wait, box cagerly did we long
care for the desired event ! How

preme much did it occupy our tho'ts!
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receive to talk of it again without re
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ADY Ofic Would we try ourselres whether

daun te * n we really obey this pre

macs bc1cept ? Let us recal our own

sudden sentras and conduct ; let us

naturally rechazet the language and behav

care to i ja on others; in any instances

Tecral , ia usich we or they have un

# 0k / questionabl
y
gloried in any pos.

periority ; how his bosom would than they are respectively con

swell, and his manner become demned and enforced by the lan

animated on the mention of it . guage of our blessed Lord him

Now I will not say , does a Chris- self to the Church of Laodicea ?

tian exhibit such indubitable | Yet it is so little regarded as a

proofs that it is in his God and crime not to be zealous in the

Saviour he glories ; but has he cause of God, that any extraor

the feeling of exultation secretly dinary measure of religious zeal

in his heart, and are the marks ,is almost deemed to require

of it only restrained from break- apology. This is an instance in

ing forth , by the just considera- which , in this free country,

tions of prudence and decorum ? where we are so commonly di

Does he secretly rejoice and ex- vided into sects and parties of

uilt in the honorable distinction different kinds, men may try

he enjoys of being a child of themselves, perhaps, more easi.

God and an heir of glory ; thely , than almost any other.

follower and friend of that Sa- Would we then judge fairly

viour, who now sitteth at the whether we really are zealous in

right hand of God, angels and the cause of our God and Sac

principalities and powers being viour ? Let us inquire how any

made subject unto him ? man is apt to judge, how to feel

Then, for delighting in any ob- and to act, in the case of the poli

ject, we know that it is the tical or religious party to which

strongest phrase which can be we know that he is warmly attach

used to express our receiving ed ; and how , on the contrary ,

pleasure from it. The appeal is towards that which is opposed to

therefore to be made to the it. Through what a partial me.

manner in which we have felt dium does such a man view the

respecting any person or thing actions of his party ? How prone

whence we have derived the is he to be blind to its miscon

highest of all enjoyments. duct, and to magnify and orer

But I am conscious I am tres . rate its merits ? How studious of

passing on your time. There occasions of serving his party ?

is however one other affection on How eagerly does he embrace,

which I must detain you for a how reluctantly does he forego

few moments ; because, though them ? How warm in vindica

there is none that is more clear- ting its credit ; how jealous of

ly required of us, and, what is any imputations that are cast on

more, the want ofwhich is more it , how eager in repelling them ?

strongly condemned ; yet is How active in promoting its

there perhaps none in which, interests ; how glad to increase

especially in our halcyon days its numbers ? And if he be really

of the Church, Christians are a zealous partizan , of what kind

more apt to be defective . I mean arehis habitual judgments and

the affection of zeal. Is it with feelings respecting those who are

in the compass of langnage to forcmost in the party to which

express more strongly thecon- he is opposed ? Suppose him to

demnation of lukewarmness in be connected with any of them

religion , or to press more pow. by the bond of being engaged

erfully the cultivation of zeal , in some common pursuit, is be

& LTO / session or distincti
on
. Take a

reriner man who giaries in his illustri

7 **

na
s
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n
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apt in such a case tolose sight of the renewed mind must trace

all party distinction ? Is his mind their origin.

so occupied with the points of I ought not to conclude with

agreement, as to forget the out reminding your readers, that

ground of separation ? Wemight they will do well , when they are
call such a liberalwe carrying on the work of self

might say of him , that he pos- examination, to be ever on their

sessed an enlarged mind ; but guard against mistaking the

we certainly should not regard conclusions of the understand

him as a zealous. partizan. Iling for the affections ofthe heart.

know that I am here treading The remark, I am aware, is not
on tender ground, I am not ig- a new one : still the mistake is,

norant that itmay be imputed to las I apprehend, so very general

me, that I am endeavoring to a source of self deception, that I

call into action those feelings of I should scarcely be justified, were

hostility, which, from the cor -¡ I not, in this place, to warn my

ruption of our nature, we are readers to watch against its delu

but too apt to indulge, under the sions with the most jealous care.

mask of religious zeal. No one This is no barren metaphysical

is more aware than myself, that distinction, no matter of specu

“ the wrath of man worketh not lation merely . No Christian

the righteousness ofGod.” But will deem it such who has at

surely it is no idle distinction , tended with care to what has

that we are to discriminate be- passed within him, and who pro
etween the pernicious opinions bably has often known instances

themselves, and those who hold in which, when his judgment

them . Surely a warmth of re- has been perfectly convinced ,
sentment against those who pro- he has not been able to enter

fanely calumniate the object of tain the corresponding feelings ;

our highest veneration , and most and after many a painful effort,

affectionate gratitude ; against has probably sat down, lament.

those who deliberately set them - ing before God his own inability

selves to oppose the only means to command the affections of his

by which the eternal misery of mind ; to feel love where stillhe

can be averted, and his recognized excellence ; to feel
everlasting happiness secured : gratitude where he acknow .

surely a warm resentmentagainst ledged the highest obligations to

such as these , is not incompati- be justly due.

ble with tender pity for them , is the grand recommenda

and a sincere and even earnest tion of the mode of conduct

desire for their being reclaimed ing the work of examination

from a course, which must end above described , that- it greatly

in irrevocable ruin . No spirit facilitates the process. I have

of hostility would I recommend, often remarked in persons who

hut such as is inseparably com- were by no means of inferior

bined with a cordial longing for understandings, but who were

the real happiness of the person not accustomed to meditate in

opposed. No other spirit can train, or to observe the opera
flow from that pure source , tions oftheir own minds, a great

from which all the affections of inability to discharge this im

man

1
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onnot accusto
med

to meditate in
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of theirown minds, a grea!

3 ofinabiliy to discharge this in

portant duty. When they set , mind is constitutionally cold and

themselves to the work, their phlegmatic ; but every man is

imaginations almost immediate- hereby made his own standard .

ly begin to wander, their atten- He may compare his various

tion is distracted , and they soon feelings and affections as they

give up their efforts in despair. are severally called forth by re

But the mode I have recom- ligious concerns, with the same

mended, renders easy what feelings as they are excited on

might otherwise be a vain en- occasions of an analogous nature

deavor to fix the volatility of the in common life, and mark the

imagination, and to arrest the accordance or diversity.

fugitive feelings of the mind, so And now, Sir, let me depre

as to make them the subjects of cate the displeasure of any of

steady contemplation : nay more, your readers who may think

it renders what might be a diffi- that I have been only laying be

cult and doubtful appeal to ab - fore them remarks which must

stract principles, a question of have already suggested them

fact and experience, a mere mat- selves to any intelligent mind.

ter of recollection, in which we Were I disposed to apologize, I

are called on to remember how might reply,

we have been used to think and

feel on certain other occasions,
Virginibus puerisque canto.

and to compare our present with But in truth, Sir, I am not at all

our former experience. Per- disposed to apologize . Such is

sons, therefore, who would be the extreme importance of the

utterly unequal to the task of subject, that any endeavours to

analysing their various mental illustrate it will deserve attention .

emotions, and of comparing No one who admits the authori.

them with the sensations which ty of the holy Scriptures can

the metaphysician has laid down deny that they most clearly and

as the signs of the passions res- strongly enforce on us the duty

pectively, may easily examine ofloving God and our Redeemer

themselves in this way by com- with our whole hearts ; and of

paring their feelings at one time feeling towards them all those

with their feelings at another. otherright affections of our na

This mode likewise, in some ture, which are given us to be

degree, removes the difficulty called out on the exhibition of

which arises from the impossi- their proper objects. Any di

bility of measuring the feelings rections, therefore, which may

by any definite scale, a cir - assist us in discharging those

cumstance which may open a important, and it is to be feared ,

wide door to self deception on too much neglected duties, may

the one hand , or which on the be of the highest practical use.

other may often afflict the heart Shall I be forgiven if I speak

of some sincere but weak spirit- my mind honestly, and say, that

ed Christians with unreasonable these practical subjects are the

fears . The same degree and subjects to which Christians

warmth of feeling are not to be would often do well to direct a

requred of a man of exquisite larger share of their time , and

sensibility , and of him whose thoughts, and studies ; rather

VOL , VII. NO . 12 . Mmm
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than to those higher and more redemption of the world front

subtle questions, which though sin and misery, by the gift of

of so much less practical and re- his only Son. Hence the love

al moment, so generally engage of God animates his soul , and

the labors , and interest the pas- becomes the governing princi
sions of men . Let the learned ple of all his actions ; and he

prosecute their researches in the demonstrates the force of it, by

field of Sacred Literature. Let love to all his fellow creatures.

the scholar, provided it be with He beholds with steadfast eyes,

a humble impression of his own the high reward of glory and

limited powers, explore what is immortality with Christ in hea

clark , and explain, if he is able , ven, promised to faith and obe

what is difficult. Inest 87 !a gra- dience ; and whilst he knows

ria . No efforts are to be des- the imperfection of his best ser

pised which are made in the vices, and wholly renounces all

right direction . But; ( ) that reliance upon them , as any

men would remember, that it ground of claim to eternal life ,

ought to be our first, our su- he labors incessantly to render

preme, our never ceasing object them more perfect, as if his sal

to " put on the Lord Jesus vation solely depended upon the

Christ,” to form ourselves af- success of his own endeavours.

ter the model of his perfect He therefore gives all diligence

haracter, to endeavour to rootto 65 make his calling and elec

ut every remaining fibre of tion sure,' ever striving to add

ur natural corruptions, and to to his faith virtue, and to virtue

cquire and cultivate all those knowledge, and to knowledge

ampers and dispositions, which temperance, and to temperance

ay “ render us meet to be par- | patience, and to patience godlia .

kers of the inheritance of the ness, and to godliness brotherly

.ints in light." kindness , and to brotherly kinda

I am , &c. ness charity.” Sensible at the

same time, that all spirilual gra

ces are the gift of God , without

whose assistance he is unable of

himself to will orto do any thing

From the Christian Observer. that is good, he prays for them

with earnestness, peruses the

Sketch of the Character of a Scriptures with diligence, and

Christian . hears the preaching of the

word with deep attention, hum

THE true Christian feels that bly beseeching God, for Christ's

VIGIL .

1

und whilst le marks, and ac- ding, and purify his heart by the

inowledges with thanksgiving, power of the Holy Spirit. In

is own daily experience of it the conformity of his life to

.n the providential care of his that of his Saviour, he looks for

heavenly Father', he perpetually the evidence of his faith in him ,

looks with heart felt rapture, comparing his conduct with the

gratitude, and adoration to the precepts in the New Testament,

Fanscendant display of it, in the and with the example of his di
1
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me of w- sme." ever striving to add
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1

vine Master, as the only sure for this purpose, he considers a

tests by which to judge of that just economy, to be a duty of

conformity . strict obligation .

Meek, humble, courteous, pa Is the Christian a husband

tient, and forbearing, deeply and a father ? he reflects upon

conscious of the natural deprav- the obligations, which these re

ity of the human heart, and of lations impose, and studies anx

its proneness to evil, he exam- iously to discharge them with

ines all its thoughts and sugges - fidelity. His marriage vow, to

tions with scrupulous severity , “ love and cherish ” the partner

proves the motives of his ac- whom God has assigned to hima

tions, and endeavours to subju- is ever present to his thoughts .

gate his appetites, passions, de- | He appropriates and applies to

sires, and affections to the law his situation , the apostolic in

of God, which he constantly junction, " Bear ye one another's .

studies. Notwithsthanding his burthens, and so fulfil the law

vigilances to avoid giving offerte of Christ, " and he exemplifies

to God or man, he still feels the the doctrine conveyed in it , by

daily necessity of imploring the the invariable kindness of his

pardon and mercy of his Creator, own demeanor. As a father ,

through the meditation of his he deems it his first duty to

Son Christ Jesus, and humbles train up his children in the

himself in deep repentance be knowledge and fear of the Lord .

fore him . He is at the same He is sedulous in instructing

time charitable , in judging his them , constant in his admoni

neighbours, and cautious lest he tions, mild in his reproofs, and

should inadvertently publish merciful in his chastisements,

their faults or follies. But he at all times studious to enforce

knows the duty of a Christian , his preceptsby his own example,

and the obligation of the law of and whilst he requires from

charity, too well, to withhold ad- them the reverence and res

monition and reproofs on just pect due to parental authority ,

and proper occasions , and he he never fails to recollect the in

imparts them in the spirit of junction ofthe Almighty, in his

brotherly love . In all his con- appeal by the mouth of the

versation with mankind , it is his prophet to the Israelites, “ If I

object to edify by the purity of then be a father, where is mine

his discourse, and the proprie - honor, saith the Lord of Hosts. " !

ty of his example ; he is not As a master, the Christian is

only careful to abstain from evil,kind, forbearing, just, and con

but to avoid the least appearance siderate ; temperate in vis com

of it, lest he should unwarily mands, but conscientiously steae

mislead his brother, and become dy in enforcing the observance

a scandal to his high profession of them ; not severe in marking

To the fatherless he is a father, the faults of his servants, nor:

to the afflicted acomforter,and as careless in duly reprehendings

far as his means allow, a merci- them , always remembering that

ful dispenser of the bounties of he also has a master in heaven .

God to the poor and needy. He feels it his duty to instruct

"Thatmeans may not be wanting them , to watch over tincir con

pil , putience, and to patience godii.

HOE ness,and to godliness brotherly

nics and to bro:herly kind.

29 charity." Sensible at the

seme jne. that allspiritual gra

res are uie gift ofGod,without

whose assistance he is unable of

Limself to willorto do any thing

***4?. hat is good, he prays for them

with earnestness, peruses the

i el Scriptures wih diligence, and

hears the preaching of the

word nith deep attention, hum .

atbly beseeching God for Christ's

sake, to enlighten hisunderstan

scoding, andpuniy his heart by the

* / power of the Holy Spirit. h

1. le conformi
's

of his life to

' that ofhis S :nur, he looksfor

1 , the evidence ofhis faith in him,

c / comparin
g

his conduct with the

e precepi
s
in the New Testament,

) and with the example ofhisdis

*
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duct, to reprove and check any the quality and quantity of hisamuses

immorality in it, to avoid pla- ments, and whilsthe rejects all that

cing them in situations of tempt- Aame the passions,or corrupt the
have the remotest tendency to in

ation , and to set them an exam- heart, he extends his exclusion to

ple of sobriety, temperance, and others which are oftenerroneously

orderly behaviour, under an aw- deemed innocent, because he sees

ful sense of the responsibility
the tendency of them to be to weak

attached to his influence and en his spiritual affections, alienate

power over them . Asa servant loss of timewhich can never be re

the heart from God, and occasion a

the Christian is faithful and obe trieved ; ever remembering the

dient to his master in allthings, warning parable, that whilst the
not with eye service as men husbandman slept, the enemy sowed

pleasers, but in singleness of tares among the wheat. T'imein
deed he considers as the most pre

heart fearing God ; accommo: cious of all the talents given to him

dating to his fellow servants, for his improvement, and as the

and ready to assist them in any most importantof all his possessions ;
emergency ; unassuming and are he therefore husbands it with

contented in his present condi- jealous care.
tion, having his thoughts fixedon In looking over the Christian

world, he laments the various divi

a better world. As a member sions and schisms which prevail in

of society, he primarily consid- it, but still more the animosities sub

ers the duties of that station in sisting among those who profess to

which it hath pleased God to follow the sameLord and master ;

place him , andlabours to dis- allbelievers in Christ mayhold the

and his daily prayer to God is, that

charge them faithfully : he also unity of the spirit in the bond of

considers in what manner his peace.

talents can be best employed for " It is my meat and drink to do

the good of the public or of indi- the will of my heavenly Father,” is

viduals, and he cheerfully re, a saying always present to the view

signs a portion of his ease and ofthetrue Christian. God in Christ

comforts, in order to promote and topromote His glory the un

is the object ofhis love,his all in all,

these ends. ceasing effort of his whole life.

The Christian examines and Grateful in prosperity, resigned in

weighs the customs of the world by adversity, praising and blessing God

the unerring rule of the word ofGod. for whať he bestows, witholds, or

He is carefulto avoid any singular- inflicts; he walks through the world

ity in his dress and behaviour, or in by thelight of faith , with his eyes

matters of an indifferent nature. fixed on the prospect of that eternal

But he is still inore careful to adopt home, where sorrow can never en

only such customs as are innocent. ter, and from which joy shall never

By the same rule, he regulates both . depart.
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1807 . Donations to the Missionary Society of Connecticut.

May 10. A Friend of Missions................
$ 100 00

14. Ladies' Society in Norwich ,.........
16 50

Female Association, Litchfield,............
34 50

Enos Hemmingway,
1 00

A Friend of Misions,...
104 00

19. Ephraim Strong, of Greensborough, Vermont, avails

of Summary of Christian Doctrine...
4 "93

28. FemaleSociety of New -Haven....................****
10 00

June 1. Polly Nettleton, of Watertown,
5 00

5. Israel Brainerd, contributed in new settlements,
26 23

$ 302 16

1856 Copies of a Sermon on John vi.35, by a Friend of Missions

... ***
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